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Weather Report 
tures today—Highest, 40, at 3 pjm.; lowest, 32, 
Light rain and not so cold tonight. Tempera- 
at 12 midnight. Pull report on page A-18. 

Fuel oil consumption should be S per cent of allotment for period ending February 2, 

nosing N. Y. Markets—Sales, Page 19. 
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OP A Orders Polite Department to Check District Pleasure Drivers 
«-*—-- 

Leary to Get 
Names of 
Offenders 

Amusement Places 
To Be Watched in 

Roundup of Violators 
OPA definitions of the now- 

banned pleasure driving and 
what use can be made of auto- 
mobiles were placed before the 
District Commissioners late to- 
day by Whitney Deary, District 
OPA administrator, and at his 
request city heads ordered that 
Washington police immediately 
begin checking on motorists. 

Detailed instructions were to be 
given to police early tonight. The 
Commissioners decided the police 
would make no arrests where they 
believe they have found drivers 
violating OPA rules on gasoline but 
would take down identifications and 
report to Mr. Leary at his head- 
quarters at 5601 Connecticut avenue. 

Car for Business L'se Only. 
The instructions presented to the 

city heads by Mr. Leary, as received 
by him from the New York regional 
office of OPA, were as follows: 

"Passenger automobiles in gaso- 
line shortage areas may be used 
only for occupational, family or per- 
sonal necessity driving. Such driv- 
ing to include shopping, attendance 
at religious services, procuring med- 
ical attention, visiting the sick, at- 
tending funerals or attending meet- 
ings directly relating to the occu- 

pation or profession of the appli- 
cant or necessary to the public wel- 
fare or war effort, or driving to 
meet an emergency Involving a 

threat to life, health or property. 
“Such driving not to include go- 

ing to places of amusement, recrea- 

tion or entertainment, social calls, 
sight-seeing, touring or vacation 
traveling. Violators to be subject 
to cancellation of gasoline ration. 

Police to Co-operate. 
"State, county and municipal en- 

forcement officers requested to re- 

port violators to local OPA offices or 

local war price and rationing boards 
who may take action to cut off or 

reduce the ration 
In attempting to clarify further 

the pleasure driving definition, the 
Office of Price Administration late 
today ruled that a passenger car 

may only be used for family or per- 
sonal necessity driving when there 
is no adequate alternative means of 
transportation available, for occupa- 
tional driving, or driving by a mem- 

ber of the armed services on leave 
to visit relatives and friends. 

OPA also disclosed that its in- 
spectors, assisted by State and local 
law officers already had gone into 
action from Maine to Florida to 
check on illegal presence of cars at 

places of amusement. 
Specific purposes for which A, B 

See DRIVING BAN," Page 2-X.) 

Giraud to Meet De Gaulle, 
But Asks Short Delay 
E? the Associated Press. 

LONDON. Jan. 7—Gen. Henri 
Honore Giraud, French commis- 
sioner in North Africa, has agreed 
,-in principle to meet Gen. Charles 
De Gaulle on French soil. but. pro- 
posed for various reasons that the 
conference be delayed until the end 
of January, it was announced au- 

thoritatively today. 
Fighting French circles said De 

Gaulle had repeated in reply to Gen. 
Giraud's letter—the second which 
the Fighting French leader has re- 

ceived from the high commissioner— 
that the situation within France 
‘admitted of no delay." 

Some sources in London expressed 
belief that, despite Gen. Giraud's re- 

quest for a delay, the two French 
leaders are nearer an understanding 
than they have been. 

Dempsey Brief 
Asks Absolute 
Divorce in N. Y. 
B> the Associated Press. 

WHITE PLAINS. N. Y.. Jan. 7.— 
Lt. Comdr. Jack Dempsey, former 
heavyweight boxing champion, is 
seeking an absolute divorce from his 
wife, the former Hannah Williams, 
a Supreme Court paper on Ale here 
today disclosed. 

On Ale is a note of issue asking 
that the case be set down for trial 
during the February term of court. 
Details of Dempsey’s allegations 
against his actress wife are not 
available. 

Arthur F. Driscoll, attorney for 
Defnpeey. who is a physical Instruc- 
tor in the Coast Guard, said that 
papers had been served on Mrs. 
Dempsey in her New York City 
home, but would not reveal their 
contents. Mr. Driscoll is Mayor of 
Scarsdale. N. Y.. where the former 
fighter lives. The two Dempsey 
cihldren are in a White Plains 
boarding school. 

Mr. Driscoll said, in connection 
with earlier reports that Mrs. 
Dempsey would establish residence 
in Reno, Nev., and herself obtain a 
divorce, that "there is quite a possi- 
bility that we may be able to work 
out something.” 

“We have Aled a note of issue 
asking for trial next month in order 
that we may be in a position to 
talk turkey," he said. 1 

Two Jap Generals 
Reported Killed 
In Plane Crash 

j By the Associated Press. 
CHUNGKING. Jan. 7.—A Chinese 

i Army spokesman said today that 
Lt. Gen. Osamu Tsukada, com- 
mander of the Japanese 11th Army 
Corps and former vice chief of staff 
at Tokio, had been killed in the crash 
of a Japanese plane in Anhwei 

! Province. 
The plane was flying low and was 

shot down last December 18 by rifla 
fire, the spokesman said. 

Also identified as killed in the 
crash was Maj. Gen. Fujihara, a 
member of Tsukada's staff. 

The spokesman announced that 
a Japanese force attacking from the 
south had captured Lihwang, pro- 
visional capital of Anhwei Province. 

The Japanese were reported re- 

inforcing a force which the spokes- 
man said already numbered 35,000 
men in a continuing attack in the 
mountains of Hupeh and Anhwei 
Provinces in an attempt to eliminate 
a potential base for a Chinese coun- 
teroffensive. 

OPA Launches Probe 
Of Black Market in 
Meat and Poultry 

Butchers and Wholesalers 
In East Charged With 

Conniving on Prices 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—The Of- 
fice of Price Administration has 
begun an investigation into 
charges of meat and poultry 
price ceiling evasions, in an ef- 
fort to smash a black market 
repostedly existing in New York 
State, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, 
Maryland, Delaware and the Dis- 
trict of Columbia. 

It was understood that the OPA 
was told by some butchers in those 
States that they had connived with 
wholesalers and distributor* to <»» 

pay higher prices than invoices 
showed, rbi pay for meat not de- 
livered. although listed in invoice*, 
and <ci pay for higher grades, while 
receiving lower grades. 

Some butcher*, it was said, de- 
clared they entered *uch deals when 
they discovered they could not oth- 
erwise get enough meat to remain 
open. 

OPA officials and retail repre- 
sentatives said wholesalers had 
bought meat in the Western markets 
at livestock prices above wholesale 
ceilings, and sold it profitably to 
New York retailers who were forced 
to pass the extra cost on to con- 
sumers. 

Leary Admits Evasion 
Of Ceiling Prices Here 

Whitney Leary, District OPA direc- 
tor, admitted today that evasions of 
price ceilings among meat and poul- 
try dealers were in evidence in the 
District, but he insisted that in 
many cases these conditions were the 
result of “confusion" among meat 

; dealers, 
“The OPA is in the midst of re- 

organizing ceiling prices on meat 
and poultry,” he said "and we feel 
sure this situation will iron itself 
out.” 

The OPA director said he did not 
consider it good policy to be "too 
critical" of meat dealers at this 
time because "if you are. it's more 
difficult to get them to co-operate 
with our programs." 

"Of course," he said, "you can't, 
expect these men to abide by all of 
the regulations when they don't un- 
derstand all of them." 

Mr. Leary said poultry dealers 
have been seeking relief from ceil- 
ing "squeezes" for some time. He 
said he understood higher prices on 
fowl were being worked out by the 
OPA. 

Inequitable ceiling prices often 
i have been given as the reason for 
i meat shortages in the District. 
Many distributors said they found it 
unprofitable to sell meat products 
at the legal wholesale ceilings in 
view of rising prices on livestock. 
The OPA has revised its celling 
structure on meats several times in 
an effort to equalize the flow of 
these products to all sections of the 

i country. 

5,194 Draftees Placed 
In Objectors' Camps 
By the Associated Press. 

Selective service headquarters said 
today its latest compilation showed 
only 5.194 men out of the millions 
classified under the Draft Act had 
been sent to the camps for con- 
scientious objectors, and 250 of them 
had transferred to the Aimy. 

Besides the nuhiber already sent 
to the camps, where discipline is 
maintained along military lines. 1,- 
083 others have been ordered to re- 

port to these camps, making a total 
of 6.277 classified as conscientious 
objectors. 
---- 

Roosevelt's Message 
To Be Rebroadcast 

President Roosevelt's speech to 
Congress on the State of the Nation, 
delivered this morning in the 
House chamber, will be rebroadcast 
in Washington tonight by every 
station and network. The stations 
and scheduled times of broadcast 
are as follows: 

WMAL at 8:30, WWDC at 8:45. 
WINX at 10:30. WJSV at 10:30, 
WRC at 11:05, WOL at 11:15. 

More Jap Ships 
Reported Sent 
To Rabaul Base 

Big-Scale Attack 
Against Peninsula 
Of Papua Feared 

By the Associated Press. 

MELBOURNE, Jan. 7.—Air re- 
connaissance over Japan's big 
base at Rabaul, New Britain Is- 
land, has revealed that the con- 
centration of Japanese shipping 
there has been augmented since 
Tuesday, when it was first dis- 
closed by an Australian govern- 
ment spokesman, it was asserted 
in government circles today. 

Pilots returning from missions 
over Rabaul were said to have re- 

ported that the amount of warship- 
protected shipping now gathered at 
Rabaul exceeds even the forces 
gathered by the Japanese for their 
first counterattack on the Eastern 
Solomons, held by United States 
forces. 

The amount of enemy shipping 
reported in the Rabaul area pre- 
viously had orompted the spokes- 
man Tuesday to assert that the 
Japanese were massing the largest 
armada they had yet sent into the 
Southwest Pacific. 

The official, whose identity was 
not disclosed, said adverse weather 
had helped to screen the ships from 
air attack. 

Melbourne newspapers suggested 
the Japanese might be preparing 
for a large scale operation either 
against the Allied-recaptured Pa- 
puan Peninsula of New Guinea or 
the Americans on Guadalcanal. 

A meeting of the Australian Ad- 
visory War Council has been called 

: for next Tuesday, and there were 

reports that it would urge Prime 
Minister John Curtin to visit Wash- 
ington and London. 

Mr. Curtin recently appealed to 
Australia's allies for increased aid. 

A communique from Douglas 
Mac Arthur’s headquarters an- 
nounced yesterday that Allied bomb- 
ers had found enemy vessels massed 
in Rabaul Harbor and damaged or 
destroyed some 50.000 tons of ship- 
ping in heavy attacks. Eight ships 
were left afire or sinking, the com- 

munique said, and a ninth was 

destroyed. 

McCormack Reappoints 
Ramspeck House Whip 
B.v the Associated Press. 

House Majority Leader McCor- 
mack said today he had reappointed 
Robert Ramspeck. Georgia Demo- 
crat, as House whip. 

"There are a lot of good Demo- 
crats in the House,' commented Mr. 
McCormack, "but Bob Ramspeck 
was the best man I could find for 
that job." 

Mr. Ramspeck, chairman of the 
House Civil Service Committee, has 
been a member of Congress since 
1929. when he was elected to fill a 
vacancy created by the death of 

j Leslie J. Steele. 
j Mr. McCormack praised Mr. 
i Ramspeck s ability not only for the 
| post of whip, in which he aids in 

i piloting legislation through the 
House, but also for the manner in 

; which he has handled civil service 
affairs. 

Canned-Food Dealers 
To Expand Inventories 
By the Associated Press. 

To facilitate the rationing of 
canned foods to consumers, the War 
Production Board today permitted 
wholesalers and jobbers to expand 
their inventories to an estimated 
three-month supply of canned fruits, 
vegetables and juices. 

The action was taken at the re- 

quest of the Department of Agri- 
culture and the Office of Price Ad- 
ministration to assure that whole- 
salers and jobbers have adequate 

■ inventories to supply retail groceries 
and others buying canned goods in 
wholesale quantities when rationing 
begins. 

The quantities of restricted canned 
foods which a wholesaler or jobber 
may deliver to his customers were 
not increased. 

Racing Results 
Entries and Selections for Tomor- 
row, Page 2-X. 

New Orleans 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse. *)()'»: claiming: 
maiden S-yeaf-olds and upward A fur- 
longs. 
Empty Plate (Cltnamanl 4.20 3."ft 2 "o 
Locust Wings (Htgley) 5.0ft 3.2)> 
Black Fire (Reevesi 3 20 

Time. 1:14’,. 
Also ran—Blues Ringer. Westy Ro-al. 

Volitlve. Ton Reward Cee Lot. Valdina 
Rex. Sanaeve. 

SECOND RACE—Purse. RfiOO: claiming: 3-year-olds: ft furlongs. 
Greenock Image (Ken yi TO.00 12.40 T So 
Review (Guerin) 3.80 3 no 
La Cima Boy (Richard) ft 00 

Time, l;16*k. 
Also ran—Top Strippin. Id Grenock, Duke's Pal. Cavalard. Liberty FUk and Dr. 

Oiiiop. 
(Dally Double paid $54.20.) 

THIRD RACE—Purse, *700; claiming; 3-year-olds: ft furlongs. 
Greenock Flame (Ken yi 16.40 10.20 TOO 
£traw Warning (Givens) 40.80 14.80 Royal Silver ((Trent 1 4 20 Time, 1:15V 

_A‘S° ran—Scotch Pert, Green Torch, f Comnaco. Eagle Peak. Mr. Infinity, da Fortvlc.Doctor Jackie, f Dablton, f Old 1 Union, f Field, < 

da Finished first but disauelifled. 

PRESIDENT ADDRESSES NEW CONGRESS—A stern-vlsaged 
President faced the new Seventy-eighth Congress today, flanked 
by serious aides, to report on the progress of the Nation in a 

year of war. Standing at his side was Gen. Edwin M. Watson, 

presidential secretary. Behind him. Vice President Wallace 
»left> and Speaker Rayburn. An unidentified Secret Service 
man stands behind Watson. 

—A. P. photo. 

U. S. Not to Deduct 
Coupons for Canned 
Goods on Hand 

Housewives Allowed 
To Hove Moderate 
Amount Without Penalty 

B? ?h* Associated Press 
NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—House- 

wives who register for war ration 
book No. 2 next month won't 
have coupons deducted for mod- 
erate amounts of canned or 
frozen foods they may have on 

hand. 
Harold B Rowe, director of the 

Food Rationing Division of the 
Office of Price Administration, re- 
vealed the plan to allow a small 
carryover at a discussion of the 
new point rationing system last 
night. 

"We don't want to be overzealous,” 
the OPA official explained. "We 
realize that it Is perfectly normal 
for most housewives to have a few 
cans on hand in the house. If we 
were to require deduction of stamps 
in these cases, it might double or 
treble the length of time that people 
will have to stand in line to have 
the new ration books issued to 
them." 

Mr. Rowe said he was not ready 
to disclose what the Government 
would consider a moderate amount 
of canned or froeen food. 

He explained that the decision to 
allow’ small children the same num- 
ber of ration stamps as adults was 
made on the basis of administrative 
difficulties which would be en- 
countered under another method. 

Daily Double Pays Less 
Than Race Ticket 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 7—The 
daily double pool at the Fairgrounds 
turned up a new angle today when 
Greenock Image paid more for 
winning the second race than he 
did coupled with Empty Plate in 
the daily double combination. 

A $2 daily double ticket on the 
winners of the first and second races 
returned $54.20. Greenock Image, 
winner of the second event, paid 
$70 for a $2 win mutuel. Empty 
Plate, heavy favorite in the open- 
ing number, was wirth $4.20 for $2. 

Kentucky Derby, Spring Meet 
At Louisville Saved by Trolleys 
By the Associated Press. 

LOUISVILLE. Ky., Jan. 7.—Bar- 
ring further restrictions Churchill 
Downs expects to run the Ken- 

tucky Derby May 1 and hold its 
regular spring race meet. 

In the absence of Col. Matt Winn, 
president, other officials declined to 
be quoted but they were generally 
of the opinion that even should the 
stringent ban on gasoline use be 

| extended to Kentucky it would not 
prevent the Downs from holding a 

1 spring meet. 
The track (s located within the ! 

city limits and streetcars pass by its ; 
main gates. 

Referring to this, one official said: 
“'Even with motor travel banned, 

we well might stage a successful 
meeting depending entirely on 
streetcars. Many fans could be 
expected even to walk to the track." j 

Late News 
Bulletins 
Phillips Reaches India 

KARACHI, India f-T\—Wif- 
liam Phillips, President Roose- 
velt's personal envoy to India, 
arrived here today. 

Assassin Identified 
BERLIN (From German 

Broadcasts) iA*>.—Advices from 
Vichy said today the assassin 
of Admiral Jean Darlan (who 
was executed after the Christ- 
mas eve shooting of the 
French high commissioner for 
Northwest Africa) was Bornier 
de La Chapelle. a student and 
the son of a journalist. 

Barkley Renamed Leader 
Senator Barkley of Ken- 

tucky was unanimously re- 

elected majority leader of the 
Senate today by the Demo- 
cratic caucus. Senator Bark- 
ley, who has served as leader 
since 1937, was unopposed in 
the election which was the 
first business of the confer- 
ence. Action on other officials 
of the Democratic side was 

expected to be taken later in 
the caucus session. 
(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 

Cuban Diplomat Transferred 
HAVANA. Jan. 7 i/P).—Raul Rodri- 

guez. first secretary of the Cuban 
embassy in Washington, was 

appointed today Cuban charge 
d'affaires in Soviet Russia. 

'Buz' Wagner's Home Town 
May Name Airport After Him 

(Earlier Story on Page B-9.) 
By 'he Associated Press. 

JOHNSTOWN. Pa.. Jan. 7.—'This 
bereaved city, shocked by the death 
of its favorite son. Lt. Col. Boyd 
D. Wagner, Pennsylvania's ace 

pilot of the war, planned today to 
honor his homecoming in death 
even as it had never been able to 
do in life. 

First of the plans in tribute to 
Col. Wagner, found dead in the 
wreckage of his long-missing plane 
near Elgin Field, Fla., yesterday, 
was a proposal to name the $3,000,- 
000 city-county airport for him. 

Mayor John A. Conway said he 
was taking steps to have the airport 
named Boyd Wagner Field as a 
"permanent memorial.” 

"It would be a fine thing to honor 
for all time this city's foremost 

hero of World War II," Mayor 
Conway said of the proposal. 

Johnstown had no chance to fete 
the young and handsome air ace, 
popular for his modesty, when he 
returned from the Pacific and vis- 
ited home shortly before his plane 
crashed nearly six weeks ago, for 
"Buzz," busy with his air force du- 
ties, was here and gone before all 
but his close friends knew of his 
visit. 

War bonds worth $2,000 await the 
finder of the body of Col. Wagner’s 
wrecked, plane. 

News dispatches from Florida said 
the plane was found by a farmer 
looking for his cows. 
-A $1,000 War bond each was of- 

fered by the Pittsburgh Sun-Tele- 
graph and residents of Johnstown 
to stimulate the search. 

Britons Cheer 
Predictions 
Of Victory 

Government Circles 
Amazed at Figures 
On Arms Output 

I 
By ihp Associated Press. 

LONDON. Jan. 7.—Britons cheered 
tonight President Roosevelt's asset- j 
tion to Congress that "we are go- 
ing to strike and strike hard in1 
Europe" and government circles un- 

officially called the speech one of 
the President's best. 

Those circles expressed amaze- 
ment at the United States' arms 

production figures and said they 
were delighted also by the Presi- 
dent's confident predictions of vic- 
tory. 

Conditions for BBC's radio relay 
of the speech were excellent and it 
wa.'x heard clearly throughout 
Britain. 

Even while he was speaking, BBC 
had begun to tell the conquered 
peoples of Europe what he was say- 
ing. The Germans were informed 
that the Allies would carry the war 
to the continent during this year. 
In the next 24 hours, the BBC will 
broadcast the speech in 26 languages 
and in 135 news bulletins. 

Those English who heard the ad- 
dress as it came ir. over Fleet street 
pub radios cheered Mr. Roosevelt's 
promise of relentless air attacks 

i against the Axis. 
Sources close to the Chinese 

Embassy said they were delighted 
at the President's statement that 
no obstacle would be allowed to 

j prevent battle equipment from get- 
ting to China and his promise of 
bombing of the Japanese home 
islands. 

The Soviet Embassy declined im- 
mediate comment, but other Russian 
sources expressed gratification at 
the tribute to Soviet valor in 1942. 

Publisher Surrenders 
On Sedition Charge 
B> the Associated Pres*. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 7—Wiliam 
Griffin, publisher of the New' York 
Enquirer, surrendered today in Fed- 
eral Court in compliance with an 
order that he be removed to Wash- 
ington, D. C., to plead to an indict- 
ment charging sedition. 

Griffin was released immediately 
on a habeas corpus writ obtained by 

i his counsel, James D. C. Murray. 
Griffin and 27 others were named 

i in a Washington indiettient charg- 
! ing conspiracy to dnjirmine the 
morale of the armed forces. Argu- 
ment on the writ Obtained today was 

i set for next Wednesday by Federal 
Judge John W. Clancy. 

Eastern Mine Strike 
Grows; Coal Shortage 
Seen in New England 

Pennsylvania Workers 
Walk Out to Protest 
Increased Union Dues 

(Earlier Story on Page A-5.) 
By thf Associated Press. 

WILKES-BARRE, Pa.. Jan. 7.— 
An unauthorized strike of an- 

thracite miners spread to two 
new collieries today coincident 
with a statement by Mark S. 

James, Pennsylvania Secretary 
of Commerce, that a “great 
shortage” of hard coal has de- 
veloped in the domestic markets 
in the New England States. 

Mr. James, who also is chairman 
of the Pennsylvania Anthracite 
Committee, appealed for an end of 
the walkout shortly after approxi- 
mately 2.700 employes of the Hudson 
Coal Co. collieries in nearby Lacka- 
wanna County joined 12.000 others 
striking in protest against a 50- 
cent increase in union dues. 

The anthracite committee, com- 

posed of operator. United Mine 
Workers and Commonwealtli repre- 
sentatives. was set. np by the State 
Legislature to undertake stabiliza- 
tion of the industry. 

Richard Maize, Pennsylvania sec- 

retary of mines and another mem- 
ber of the committee, said “there 
certainly will be a serious shortage 
of coal if this strike continues.” 
Miners dig an average of two and 
a half tons daily, he added, point- 
ing out the strike means the loss 
of about 30,000 tons daily. 

The situation was aggravated by 
the fact that considerable produc- 
tion was lost during the Christmas 
and New Year holiday weeks when 
the miners worked only three and 
four days. Mr. Maize said produc- 
tion in the last two weeks had aver- 

aged only 700.000 while the market 
demand was 1,100.000. 

Ickes Sends Telegraphic 
Request to Resume Work 

Secretary Ickes. the solid fuels co- 
ordinator, appealed today for prompt 
resumption of work at Pennsylvania 
anthracite colleries where production 
has been curtailed by a strike. 

In telegrams to William Inglis, 
president of the Glen Alden Coal Co. 
of Scranton, Pa.., and John L. Lewis, 
president of the United Mine Work- 
ers, co-chairmen of the Anthracite 
Committee, the industry’s wage- 
bargaining group, Ickes said: 

“In view of present stoppages of 
work in several anthracite opera- 
tions and the reasons therefor. I 
feel it to be incumbent upon me 
to request that you immediately 
convene the Anthracite Committee 
of 12 and develop plans for prompt 
resumption of work.” 

The co-ordinator’s office estimated 
the work stoppages had reduced 
hard coal output by 20,000 tons daily. 

AFL Aide Named to WPB 
W. G. Chandler, director of the 

; War Production Board's printing 
1 and publishing division, announced 
; today appointment of Thomas F. 
i Lynch, New York, international rep- 
resentative of the AFL Brotherhood 

! of Bookbinders, as his assistant to 
advise on labor matters. 

r -- 
> 

Heavy Assaults 
On Axis Pledged 
Within Year 

War Production 
Called 'Miracle' in 
Talk to Congress 

By GOULD LINCOLN. 
President Roosevelt told Con- 

gress and the wrold today that 
the “coming year will be filled 
with violent conflict—yet with 
high promise of better things.” « 

He buttressed that statement with 
a factual record of military accom- 

plishments by the United Nations 
in 1942. He added a picture of the 
tremendous war output—"a miracle 

^ 

of production”—accomplished by the 
United States in the last 12 months. 

“The arsenal of democracy is 

making good," Mr. Roosevelt said 
emphatically. 

The President prophesied that the 
United Nations would strike—and 
strike hard. He did not say when or 
where. But he left the Axis govern- 
ments to wonder whether the next 
stroke would be in Norway, the Low * 

Countries. France, Italy, the Balkans 
or Poland. 

He promised a “very substantial 
advance along the roads that lead to 
Berlin and Rome and Tokio." 

Address Delievered in Person. 
Delivering his annual message to 

the legislators in person in the House 
chamber, he called on them to put 
aside bickering over economic meas- 1 

ures and to strive to contribute to 
national unity. 

The President's entrance into the 
House was greeted with long and 
hearty applause, with the Republic » 

cans participating. As he read his 
message his audience from time to 
time broke into hand-clapping, par- 
ticularly when he gave praise to the 
great fight w'hich the Russians and 
Chinese are waging. 

In addition to the members of 
Congress, members of the President's 
cabinet and more than two score 
members of the foreign diplomatic 
corps were seated in the front of the 
chamber. 

The President's address on the 
| state of the Nation was divided into 
| three major sections; 

A review of the progress of the 
war. a report on America's arms 
production and a general outline of 
his hopes for the peace to follow 
the conflict and for guaranteeing freedom from want and fear. 

Tuming to the Question of peace after the war. the President insisted 
that never again can this country ! return to its old position of isola- 
tion. He predicted that the Ameri- 
can people—both the men in the 
armed forces and those who remain 
at home—will never stand for such 
a position. He demanded the com- 
plete disarmament of Germany, 

! Ita]y a,td Japan at the conclusion 
j of the war. 

on me home front, the President 
admitted that mistakes had been made in the all-out effort to win the 
war. He predicted that improve- 

| ment would be made in the coming 
! T""————___ 

7.000. 000 in Service, 
1,500,000 Overseas, 
President Discloses 
By the Associated Press. 

America achieved a “miracle 
of production" last year. Presi- 
dent Roosevelt told Congress 
today, even though “we have 

I withdrawn from the labor force 
and the farms some 5,000,000 of 
our younger workers" to build 
an armed force of 7.000.000. 

The President added that ap- 
proximately 1.500.000 “of our 

j soldiers, sailors, marines and 
^ flyers are in service outside our 

continental limits, all through 
the world." 

Only last month Mr. Roose- 
velt reported to Congress that 
1.000. 000 men of the armed 
forces would be serving in for- 
eign fields by January 1. 

I year and warned that the American 
people have a real year of hardship 
before them. 
Freedom From Want Emphasized. 
The President disregarded the ad- 

vice of some of his Democratic ad- 
visers on giving Congress suggested 

; steps to improve the social condi- 
| tions of the country. 

He said attention must be given 
to "freedom from want.” When the 
men in the armed forces are mus- 

! >ered out, they will demand for 
themselves and for all others in the 
country, the President insisted, op- 
portunity to work, to run their farms 
and to earn decent wages. He added 
that "they are eager to face the 
risks inherent in our system of free 
enterprise.” 

"I have been told,” the President 
added, “that this is no time to speak 
of a better America after the war. 
I am told it is a grave error on my 
part. 

"I dissent.” 
Mr. Roosevelt, however, made no 

concrete suggestions of what steps 
should be taken to advance social 
security. It had been rumored he 
would come forward witl^ such a 

See CONGRESS, Page A-9.) 

Markets at a Glance 
NEW YORK, Jan. 7 t/Ph— 

Stocks irregular; amusements 
weaken. Bonds firm: railroads 
lead rally. Cotton strong; active 
covering movement. 

CHICAGO. — Wheat higher; 
mill buying; top prices since 1937. 
Corn higher with wheat. Hogs, 
10-20 higher; top, $14.73; strong 
demand. Cattle—Steers, year- 
lings steady to shade lower; new 
high on bulls. 



Two Extra Pages 
In This Edition 

Late news and sporta are covered on 
Pages 1-X and 2-X of this edition of 
The Star, supplementing the news of 
the regular home delivered edition. 

Closing N. T. Markets—Soles, Pago 19. 

Give Your Blood 
To Save a Life 

You may enlist in the war effort 
by giving blood to the Red Cross. 
The process is painless and does 
one no harm. For details call 
RE. 8300, Branch 212. 

_An Associated Pre»t Newspaper. 
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Reds Only 75 Miles From Rostov; 
Tunisian Heights West of Mateur 
Are Recaptured by Nazi Forces 

Russians Penetrate 
Foe's Line Along 
20-Mile Front 

By HENRY C. CASSIDY, 
Associated Press War Correspondent. 

MOSCOW, Jan. 7.—The Red 
Army of the lower Don has bro- 
ken through German lines on a 
20-mile front on both sides of 
the river and has driven to with- 
in 75 miles of Rostov, key to the 
whole Nazi salient into the Cau- 
casus, the Russians announced 
today. 

Dispatches from the front said the 
Russian forces, commanded by Lt. 
Gen. Constantin Rokossovsky, vet- 
eran of last winter’s battle of Mos- 
cow, had pushed forward 50 miles 
since capturing the Don River 
bridgehead of Tsimlyansk two days 
ago. 

The advanced point which the 
Russian thrust was said to have 
reached yesterday was Bolshaya 
Orlovka on the Sal River just 
southeast of its confluence with the 
Don midway between Tsimlyansk 
and Rostov. 

Recaptured in the sweep down the 
Don were the towns of Marinsk, on 

the Don 25 miles downstream from 
Tsimlyansk: and the villages of 
Kargalsko-Beliansky, Kamishevska- 
ya, Yasirev and Kholodny, scattered 
along both banks of the river. 

Rolls Into Flat Region. 
There the Russian offensive was 

rolling into the flat, low-lying re- 

gion which stretches past Rostov to 

the Don mouth on the Sea of Azov 

—a sector which previously proved 
to be one of the most difficult of 
the entire front to defend. 

Rostov, whose fall would cut off 
the whole German Army in the 
Caucasus, already has changed 
hands three times. It was taken by 
the Germans late in 1941, won back 
quickly by the Russians and then 

captured again by the Germans last 
summer. 

Deep in the Caucasus the Ger- 
mans still were in retreat from the 
Mozdok Nalchik Prokhladnenski 
triangle, but battlefront dispaches 
said there was no indication that 
they were attempting a general 
withdrawal to escape being cut off. 

Russian forces were said to be 
meeting resistance after a swift 
sweep 25 miles northwest of Prokh- 
ladnenski to the railway station of 
Apolonskaya. almost half wray to 

Mineralnye Vodv. 
(The Russians reported the 

capture of Prokhladnenski, 30 
miles northeast of Nalchik, on 

Tuesday.) 
More Settlements Taken. 

The Russian advance in this sector, 
however, was reported continuing, 
and the midday communique issued 
by the Soviet Information Bureau 
said two more settlements were re- 

captured southwest of Stalingrad, 
and several others retaken in the 
middle Don sector. 

This communique followed earlier 
war bulletins bringing the total of 
Axis dead and captured since the 
start of the Russian winter offensive 
to 339.150 up to January 5. 

These communiques had reported 
13 more towns and two railroad sta- 
tions in the Caucasus recaptured, 
along with eight more towns in the 
middle Don. 

The Russian drive down the Lower 
Don wedged in between German 
defenses in the Midle Don sector 
and those in the northern part of 
the Kalmyck Steppe, and increased 
the menace to the Nazis in both. 

Increasing Pressure. 
Meanwhile, the Russians report- 

ed that more than 150 miles back to 
the northeast from the new Don 
front line, the remnants of 22 Ger- 
man divisions trapped at Stalin- 
grad were fighting desperately un- 

der increasing pressure. 
This force was said to be main- 

taining a trong defense behind its 
fortifications, but'the Russians said 
that trench-by-trench the Germans 
were being squeezed back in a 

tightening trap. 
Mineralyne Vody, toward which 

the Russians were driving in the 
Caucasus, is the center of a spur 
liine branching from the main Ros- 
tov-Baku trunk railway. 

The hard-driving Russians also 
raced northwest from Nalchik in a 
line parallel to the advance through 
Prokhladnenski, advancing 15 miles 
to a cluster of towns including Bak- 
san, Staraya, Krepost and Kizburn 
and fanning out to the west. 

The capture of more than a dozen 
Caucasus towns yesterday, as listed 
in the communique, was said here 
to indicate that the German front 
In the Caucasus was collapsing more 
quickly than in any previous battles. 

Nazis Claim U-Boat 
Sailed Up Mississippi 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON. Jan. 7—The German 
radio, in a broadcast beamed to the 
United States but heard here, re- 

ported today that a German sub- 
marine had traveled 90 miles up 
the Mississippi River "to within a 

few miles of New Orleans" in the 
hope of destroying a bridge. 

The raider was detected, however, 
and forced to return to the Gulf of 
Mexico, the broadcast declared. 

The date of the alleged exploit 
*ras not given. 

NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 7 WP).—The 
Navy said here today it had “no 
comment" on the German broadcast 
that a Nazi submarine had traveled 
up the Mississippi River. 

Comdr. James G. Stahlman, pub- 
lic relations officer of the 8th Naval 
District, said he "knew nothing 
about it.” 

I Packages for AEF. Banned 
Unless Asked by Soldier 

Total Would Require 25 11,000-Ton Ships 
By End of Year, Stimson Declares 

Secretary of War Stimson dis- 
closed at a press conference today 
that, effective January 15, no pack- 
age may be sent to a soldier over- 

seas unless it contains an article the 
soldier has requested. No package 
will be accepted by post offices unless 
the soldier's written request, bearing 
his commanding officer's approval, 
is presented. 

Secretary Stimson said the move 
was ordered to conserve cargo space. 
Packages will be limited in weight 
to 5 pounds, and may not be more 
than 15 inches long and 36 inches 
in width and girth combined. Under 
the new regulations, he said, maga- 
zines and newspapers will be mailed 

to a soldier only by the publisher 
and only if the soldier is a sub- 
scriber. 

The new regulations resulted from 
a survey which disclosed that mail 
sent overseas in November used 
cargo space equivalent to the total 
capacity of three 11.000-ton Liberty 
ships. 

“With the steady expansion of our 
forces overseas, this presents a 

problem of pressing and ever-grow- 
ing importance," Secretary Stimson 
said. "If the volume continued to 
increase at the present rate, we 
would need 25 ships of 11,000 tons 
just to carry mail by the end of 
this year.” 

Von Arnim, Panzer | 
Expert, Reported New 
Nazi Chief in Tunisia 

Hitler Favorite Replacing 
Nehring, Berlin Dispatches 
To Sweden Declare 

Bv EDWIN SHANKE, 
Associated Press Foreign Correspondent 

STOCKHOLM, Sweden, Jan. 7. 
—Another change in German 
military leadership was reported 
today by dispatches from Berlin 
which said Gen. Walther Nehring 
had been superseded by Col. Gen. j 
Von Arnim as commander in 
chief of the Axis forces in Tu- 
nisia. 

The Berlin correspondent of the 
Stockholm newspaper Svenska Dag- 
bladet, who reported the change, 
described Von Arnim as “one of 
Hitler's favorite panzer command- 
ers.’’ 

Another Swedish newspaper, the 
Dagens Nyheter, said the weekly 
German newsreel had shown the 1 

Bey of Tunis receiving Von Arnim 
and indicated he was now in com- 
mand. 

• British military sources iden- j 
titled the general as Juergen von 

Arnim, 52-year-old Silesian, but 
said there was no confirmation 
that he had succeeded Nehring. 
Nehring is regarded as still in 
high favor with Hitler and de- 
pended upon, with Marshal Erwin 
Rommel, to conduct the North 
African campaign. Von Arnim 
was reported severely wounded 
while commanding an armored 
division during the invasion of 
Russia. London sources said he 
was not considered a Nazi party 
man.) 

Comparatively Little Known. 
Von Arnim, recently raised to the 

rank of colonel general, is compara- 
tively little known outside Germany, 
although he has figured from time 
to time in German news of the 
African campaign. 

There had been no intimation 
from Germany that Nehring—whose 
forces have been giving the Allies 
bitter opposition in Tunisia—had 
fallen into disfavor with Hitler. 

The extent to which German re- 
serves of manpower are being 
strained was indicated, meanwhile, 
by a Dagens Nyheter dispatch from 
Berlin saying that all available 
members of Hitler's brown-shirted 
Nazi party followers were being 
called for two months of winter war 
exercises, beginning in February. 

Coincidentally the Elite Guard or- 

gan, Schwarze Korps, told the Ger- 
man people that 1943 would demand 
"still higher contributions from the 
soldiers as well as the home front.” 

The weekly publication declared 
that “belief in a fast, cheap victory 
was given up in 1942“ and said the 
nation should "realize the danger 
threatening.” 
_The Swedish press reported last 

(See GERMAN, Page A-5.) 

Standley Back in Russia 
MOSCOW. Jan. 7 (#*1.—Admiral 

William H. Standley, American Am- 
bassador to the Soviet Union, re- 
turning from a visit to the United 
States, arrived at Kuibyshev by 
plane today. He is expected to 
come to Moscow shortly. 

Dewey Probes Cases 
Of 28 Aliens Who 
Seek Deferment 

Governor of New York 
Considers Matter of 
'Considerable Gravity' 

By the Associated Press. 

ALBANY, N. Y., Jan. 7.—Gov. 
Thomas E. Dewey said today he 
is investigating circumstances 
surrounding the cases of 28 mem- 
bers of the Moral Rearmament 
Movement, founded by Dr. Frank 
Buchman and originally known 
as the Oxford Group, who are 

seeking occupational deferment 
from the Army draft. 

Gov. Dewey, who assumed office 
last Friday, asserted the Governor, 
as head of the State selective serv- 

ice, is responsible for deferments. 
Group Presents Playlets. 

Records of Board 17. New York, 
showed the members sought defer- 
ment on the claim they are essential 
to the war effort through their work, 
which consists of producting patri- 
otic playlets and promoting labor- 
managemef t goodwill in war plants. 

The board, in denying deferment 
last Saturday to J. Terence Blair, 23, 
criticized Brig. Gen. Ames T. Brown, 
State selective service director, for 
allegedly interfering with the 28 
cases by ordering the board to re- 

open hearings on them November 1, 
the date originally set for the men's 
induction. The time granted for an 

appeal had expired September 5, the 
board contended. 

Treated Case as ‘‘Routine.’’ 
Gen. Brown said “several'1 of the 

men applied to him for reclassifica- 
tion a few months ago and that, as 
a routine matter, he directed them 
to act through their local boards. 

The Governor's office said Gov. 
Dewey considered the matter of 
“considerable gravity" because re- 

opening of the cases had the effect 
of granting the men a deferment, 
keeping them out of military service. 

Five members of the movement 
remained in the 1-A draft classifica- 
tion after the New York board re- 
considered their pleas for occupa- 
tional deferment Tuesday night. All 
28 are aliens. One is a Canadian, 
one a Norwegian, one a Dane and 
the rest Englishmen. 

Army Bomber Crashes; 
8 or 9 Reported Trapped 
Bj the Associated Preaa. 

MADILL, Okla., Jan. 7.—A four- 
motored Army bomber crashed and 
burned last night 2 miles southwest 
of Lebanon, a village near the Red 
River, a civilian ambulance driver 
dispatched to the scene reported 
today. 

The ambulance driver, Walter 
Blakemore, said that when he ar- 
rived the plane still was burning 
fiercely, making it impossible to at- 
tempt a rescue, and eight or nine 
men were trapped. 

A crew from nearby Perrin Field. 
Tex., took charge, but officials said 
the plane was not from their field. 
At Oklahoma City Will Rogers Base 
officials said all their ships were ac- 
counted for. 

'Baloney/ Retorts Mrs. Hopkins 
To Report Peer Gave Her Gems 

Mrs. Harry Hopkins, wife of the 
lease-lend expediter, today flatly 
denied she had received any emer- 
alds from Lord Beaverbrook, the 
English lease-lend official. 

"Baloney!” she commented, when 
shown published reports that rumors 
of such a gift would be the basis of 
a congressional investigation to be 
asked by several members of the 
House, according to Minority Leader 
Martin. 

Meanwhile, in response to a query 
on the matter. White House Secre- 
tary Stephen T. Early suggested 
that those who propose such an in- 
vestigation of the private affairs of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hopkins should "make 
sure that the gossip they are spread- 
ing is based on something more sub- 
stantial than malicious rumors.” 

Mrs. Hopkins made her denial of 
the report at Columbia Hospital, 
where she interrupted her work as 
volunteer captain of nurses’ aides 
to answer a question by a Star 
reporter. 

“I don’t even own one emerald,” 

she said. "That story has been 
printed before. It’s a lie. I never 
owned an emerald, and don’t own 
one now.” 

At the White House Mr. Hopkins 
was not available personally. But 
Mr. Early responded to an inquiry 
by saying: 

"If the Republican party, through 
its representatives in Congress, 
wants to bring about an investiga- 
tion of the personal and private af- 
fairs of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hopkins 
I have no doubt but what Mr. Hop- 
kins or Mrs. Hopkins, or both of 
them will be glad to appear before 
any committee appointed by the 
Congress for the purpose of making 
such an investigation. 

"Meanwhile, I think those who 
propose such an investigation should, 
as a matter of simple justice, make 
sure that the gossip they are spread- 
ing is based on something more sub- 
stantial than the malicious rumors 
and statements now being published 
by eertan newspapers hostile to the 

(See HOPKINS. Page A-4.) 

Allies Fall Back 
After Holding Hills 
Only 24 Hours 

By WES GALLAGHER, 
Associated Press War Correspondent. 
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 

NORTH AFRICA, Jan. 7.—The 
Germans have recaptured Jebel 
Azzag and all the ground pre- 
viously taken by the British in 
the hills 15 miles west of Mateur, 
an Allied headquarters spokes- 
man announced today. 

Thus, within two days the vital 
positions on the front before Bizerte 
have changed hands twice. The 
British captured them in a dawn 
attack day before yesterday and, the 
spokesman said, were dislodged 
when the Nazis counterattacked 
yesterday. 

United States bombers made three 
raids on Kairouan. about 75 miles 
south of Tunis, yesterday, the fourth 
successive day they have struck at 
that enemy-held center, the spokes- 
man said. 

The Frenc Army in Algeria dis- 
closed, meanwhile, that Nazi para- 
chutists had been dropped along 
with a native guide in the Saint 
Arnano region of Algeria. That is 
deep behind the Allied lines between 
Constantine, inland from Philippe- 
ville and about 100 miles west of 
the Tunisian border, and Setif, 60 
miles farther west. 

The announcement said the guide 
was tried by a court martial and 
shot. 

Three Alarms in Algiers. 
Algiers had three air alarms last 

night. Ground batteries went into 
action on the first, but there was 

no report that bombs had been 
.drooped. 

The RAF shot down three German 
planes over the Tunisian battle area. 

(CBS Correspondent Charles 
Collingwood identified the lost 
positions as including the key 
heights of Jebel Azzag, which a 

headquarters communique yes- 
terday announced had been taken 
by the Allies. He said United 
States Rangers also had partici- 
pated in the attack. 

("German counterattacks yes- 
terday morning took the topmost 
heights away from the Allied 
defenders," Mr. Collingwood re- 

ported. “Fighting went on all 
day, but by last night the position 
was decided to be untenable and 
the Commandos and Rangers 
went back to the positions from 
which they had started.") 

IV. S. Parachutists Reported 
Dropped Behind Lines 

LONDON, Jan. 7 f/P).—Reuters 
news agency quoted the German 
radio today as reporting that 30 
United States parachutists were 

dropped behind the Germans’ North 
African lines last Sunday night with 
orders to blow up a large bridge. 

The broadcast, Reuters said, de- 
clared that 20 of the parachutists 
were killed, the rest captured and 
“a great quantity of explosives 
seized.” 

Chief Ground Action. 
The battle for the hills in Tunisia, 

in which the Nazi high command 
declared that the attacking Allied 
forces "were thrown back in a 
counterattack beyond their former 
positions.” was the chief ground ac- 
tion in North Africa. 

The Cairo communique again said 
there was nothing to report from 
the pursuit of Marshal Erwin Rom- 
mel westward across Libya except 
patrol activity and a slight increase 
in air operations after a virtual halt 
in aviation over the battle area be- 
cause of bad weather. 

It said Allied planes again had hit 
Sousse, enemy-held port in Eastern 
Tunisia, and had made raids on the 
Italian islands of Sicily and Lam- 
pedusa. 

First Smallpox Case 
Reported in Maryland 
Bj the Associated Press. 

LEONARDTOWN. Md.. Jan. 7.— 
Maryland today had one reported 
case of smallpox—the first In years— 
but health officials predicted there 
would be no outbreak such as oc- 
curred in two Pennsylvania com- 
munities. 

Israel Yoder, 47, a member of the 
Amish colony in North St. Marys 
County, was stricken with the 
disease, definitely diagnosed yester- 
day by Dr. Eugene Peck, county 
health officer. 

Dr. Peck said the case had been 
traced to a wedding in the county 
on December 17 at which an Amish 
bishop from Pennsylvania, who later 
was found to have smallpox, of- 
ficiated. 

Dr. Peck, when he learned of the 
incident, conducted a campaign in 
which members of 13 families who 
attended the wedding were vacci- 
nated. He said Mr. Yoder was away 
from home at the time of the cam- 
paign and was not vaccinated until 
several days later. 

Nazi Armistice Group 
Reported Held in London 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Jan. 7.—An authorita- 
tive British source said today that 
"certain members” of the German 
Armistice Commission, who were 
captured in French North Africa by 
forces under American command, 
bad been brought to Britain. 

This source added that they were 
being held in custody in Britain 
“pending clarification of the gen- 
eral position in regard to them.” 
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Pleasure Driving Ban and Cut 
On Fuel Oil Effective Today 

Heat Ration for Non-Dwelling Units 
Slashed to 45 Pet. of Normal in East 

By JAMES Y. NEWTON. 
Price Administrator Leon Henderson announced today that the 

heating oil rations for all non-dwelling space in the District and 
17 Eastern States will be slashed to 45 per cent of normal in a move 
which, followed closely the order banning all pleasure and social 
driving for the duration of the Petroleum crisis along the Atlantic 
Seaboard. 

Both steps, designed to avert ac- 
tual catastrophe in the Easts oil 
situation, are effective today. In 
each instance Mr. Henderson warn- 
ed that further drastic action may 
be taken if the supply problem be- 
comes worse. The motorist was told 
that OPA is drafting “even more 
serious measures” for use if neces- 

sary, while commercial building 
owners were warned that “it may 
ultimately be necessary” to cut 
their rations still more. 

All motorists who after noon to- 
day use their cars to visit friends, 
attend a party, to go to the theater 
or a sports event, or for any other 
non-essential purpose, face confis- 

>- 

cation or drastic curtailment of 
I their gasoline ration books. The 
order applies to all A. B, and C 
book holders. OPA promised the 
official definition of “pleasure driv- 
ing" will be issued later today. 

Local Co-operation Asked. 
State, county and municipal law- 

enforcement officers were asked 
to co-operate with the Federal Gov- 
ernment in preventing pleasure 
driving by reporting violations to 
local rationing boards. 

Under rationing regulations, OPA 
inspectors and other Federal officers 

See OIL, Page A-6.) 

Kaiser Is Reported 
Arguing Revision 
Of Wagner Labor Act 

Shipbuilder Says Law 
Fosters Jurisdictional 
Warfare Among Unions 

By thf Associated Press. 
NEW YORK, Jan. 27.—The 

World-Telegram today quoted 
Henry J. Kaiser, the West Coast 
shipbuilder, as advocating a 

“thorough-going review" by Con- 
gress of the Wagner Act, which, 
he said, fostered jurisdictional 
warfare between labor unions. 

Mr. Kaiser, the newspaper said in 
a copyrighted interview', regarded 
this as “the most serious obstacle 
in the way of war production.” 

The paper quoted Mr. Kaiser as 

asserting that the competition for 
advantage in organizing the millions 

j of wage earners had become so 

| ruthless that it threatened our peace 
and safety and would severely 
handicap postwar recovery.’ 

The story continued: 
Seeks Modification. 

“Pointing out that he always has 
respected and, in fact, furthered 
the right of labor to organize and 
bargain collectively, Mr. Kaiser did 
not urge total repeal of the act. 
Instead, he called for a modifica- 
tion which ‘will make it an equit- 
able and effective instrument for the 
settlement and not for the engen- 
dering of industrial conflict.’ 

“The Congress, he added, ‘is the 
sole agent competent to act’ for ‘this 
matter has gone too far to be laid 
at the door of the President for 
settlement’ or to be adjudicated by 
any administrative agency.” 

Three Northwest shipyards of Mr. 
Kaiser are involved in a jurisdic- 
tional dispute between 16 AFL 
construction unions on one hand, 
and the CIO Shipbuilders’ Union 
on the other. 

The National Labor Relations 
Board has ordered a hearing on 

CIO complaints that Mr. Kaiser's 
companies favored the AFL unions, 
which have closed shop contracts. 

Board Denies Motion. 
The board yesterday unanimously 

denied a motion brought by counsel 
for the three yards to disqualify 
two of its three members from par- 
ticipating in the dispute on the 
grounds that they had prejudged 
the case. Unless prevented by an 

appeal to the courts, the board will 
proceed with a hearing at Portland, 
Ore.. January 11. 

The hearing will be based on 

specific charges that the yards were 

guilty of unfair labor practices by 
allegedly aiding the AFL unions and 
making closed shop contracts be- 
fore any substantial number of 
employes had been hired and given 
the chance to choose a bargaining 
agent. 

Message to Be Rebroadcast 
NEW YORK. Jan. 7 (JP).—Re- 

broadcasts of President Roosevelt’s 
state of the Nation message to Con- 
gress have been scheduled by the 
networks for tonight. NBC and 
Mutual will transmit at 11:15 and 
the Blue at 12. The repeats will be 
by means of recordings. 

Jap Airfields Raided 
Again in Solomons; 
Ship Believed Hit 

American Planes Attack 
Bases on Bougainville 
And New Georgia Islands 

By the Associated Press. 
The Navy reported today that 

two new raids had been carried 
out on Japanese airfields in the 
Solomons area and that a “pos- 
sible hit” had been scored on a 

Japanese transport. 
The text of the communique, No. 

| 243. follows: 
"South Pacifie (All dates east 

longitude!: 
“1. On January 6: 
“'A) Flying Fortresses (Boeing 

fe-17), with Lightning (Lockheed 
P-38) and Warhawk (Curtiss P-40) | 
escort, attacked a Japanese trans- 
port in the Shortland Island area. 
A possible hit on the stern of the 
ship was reported. 

“(B) United States aircraft 
bombed the airfield at Kahili, near 
Bum, on Bougainville Island. Haze 
prevented observation of results. 

“(C) At noon United States air- 
craft bombed the airfield at Munda. 
on New Georgia Island. Results 
were not reported.” 
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Local Agencies Map 
Job of Enforcing OPA 
Pleasure Driving Ban 

Transit Lines Prepare 
To Revise Schedules to 

Meet New Strains 

OIL-HEATED CHURCHES face cur- 
tailment of many weekday ac- 
tivities. Page B-l 

Local agencies affected by the 
Office of Price Administration 
ban on all pleasure driving 
moved swiftly today to avert any 
transportation crisis here as the 
order went into effect at noon. 

These developments followed the 
OPA announcement of yesterday 
afternoon: 

A conference of Whitney Leary, 
local OPA director, with the Com- 
missioners was planned today to 
work out the job of enforcing the 
regulations. 

The placing of 15 inspectors from 
the local OPA office at all places of 
amusement here to question mo- 
torists suspected of using their cars 
for other than essential business. 

Police to Co-operate. 
The announcement of Edward D. 

Merrill, Capital Transit Co. presi- 
dent, that he was prepared to put 
into effect on "a very short notice 
if conditions warrant” a revamped 
bus schedule drawn up during the 
recent shutdown on all gas sales 
here. 

Maj. Edward J. Kelly, superintend- 
ent of police, announced that the 
Police Department was “ready and 
willing to do its part." The police 
chief stressed, however, that he 
could issue no orders for enforce- 
ment until authorization from the 
Commissioners. 

“We expect to rigidly enforce the 
Office of Price Administration regu- 
lations,” Mr. Leary said. “Our force 
will interest itself in all phases of 
the order.” 

Mr. Leary stressed that any Dis- 
trict motorist found using his car 
for pleasure driving after noon to- 
day would face immediate suspen- 
sion of his ration book. 

“These books are the property of 
the United States Government. 
They wrere given to citizens under 
1 See ENFORCEMENT, Page A-6.f 

Driving Without Lights 
In Blackout Held Illegal 
By the Associated Press. 

TACOMA. Wash., Jan. 7.—Su- 
perior Court Judge Ernest M. Card 
ruled that the ordering of a black- 
out by military authorities did not 
set aside civil laws governing 
traffic. 

In the absence of a formal decla- 
ration of martial law, Judge Card 
held that no citizen had a right to 
drive on a public thoroughfare dur- 
ing darkness without lights. 

He dismissed a damage suit based 
on a traffic accident -which occurred 
in a blackout. Both plaintiff and de- 
fendant were driving without lights. 

D. C. Banks Ordered to Start 
Ration Coupon Plan Jan. 27 

Washington banks received or- 
ders today from the Office of 
Price Administration to be pre- 
pared to put the new ration cou- 
pon plan in operation January 27, 
when it will be adopted on a 
Nation-wide scale. 

The banks will be expected to 
handle three rationing programs at 
the start—gasoline, sugar and coffee, 
today's notices stated. 

In the gasoline program only dis- 
trubutors aboVe the retail level will 
open accounts, the instructions 
added. 

In sugar and coffee, accounts will 
be opened by all primary distribu- 
tors, roasters, wholesalers, chain 
stores and by retailers whose sales 
of food in December, 1942, exceeded 
(5.000. 

For retailers with sales less than 
this figure, the opening of accounts 
will be optional. 

Some of the large users of sugar 
and coffee, such as hotels, restau- 
rants, ice cream dealers and bak- 
eries, will open accounts shortly 
after February 1. 

The banks will soon receive a 

booklet giving all details, rate of 
reimbursement, operating proced- 
ures and other material in a few 
days, the instructions said. 

Sample deposit slips, checks, sig- 
nature cards, and letters of trans- 
mittal were inclosed in today’s com- 
munication. They will be uniform 
throughout the country. 

The OPA is working in full co- 

operation with a committee from 
the American Bankers’ Association 
in drawing up practical methods for 
handling the new service. 

John A. Reilly, president of the 
District Bankers’ Association, said 
today that the District banks would 
be ready to inaugurate the novel 
service on the date set by the OPA. 

In the New York State prelimi- 
nary test about one-sixth of the 
regular bank depositors opened ra- 

tioning accounts with their banks, 
the OPA letter stated. It was sug- 
gested, however, that each bank 
would be wise to make a survey of 
its own along this line. 

Washington banks in most in- 
stances plan to have separate win- 
dows, special tellers and bookkeep- 
ers for operating the service. 

Insurgents Seek 
To Rule Senate 
Steering Group 

To Force Showdown 
With Administration 
At Caucus Today 

By ’he Associated Press. 

An anti-administration group 
sought today to gain control of 
the Senate's Steering Committee 
and to remold it as a policy de- 
fining instrument in the new 

Congress. 
Revolting against the custom 

which has permitted Majority Lead- 
er Barkley to appoint the member- 
ship, several veteran Senators w’ere. 

reported to have agreed at secret, 
meetings to attempt, to force a show 
down in a caucus at 3 o’clock this 
afternoon on a proposal to fill Steer- 
ing Committee vacancies by vote of 
all the Democrats in the Senate. 

With this in mind, the insurgents 
w’ere prepared to propose the elec- 
tion to the committee of Senators 
Bailey. Democrat, of North Caro- 
lina; Overton, Democrat, of Louis- 
iana, and Maloney, Democrat, of 
Connecticut, all of whom have been 
critical occasionally of administra- 
tive policies. 

Control Now in Doubt. 
In the last Congress the admin-, 

lstration could list at least 12 of the 
19 members of the steering group 
as its stanch supporters. Three of 
these—Senators Brown. Democrat, 
of Michigan; Smathers, Democrat, 
of New' Jersey and Lee, Democrat, 
of Oklahoma—were defeated, leav- 
ing control of the group in doubt. 

If they can gain control, the in- 
surgent Senators said they plan to 
demand that the Steering Commit- 
tee be consulted on all important 
measures coming before the Senate, 
and that it be given the responsi- 
bility of determining which contro- 
versial bills shall be considered and 
which pigeonholed. 

Senator Barkley, who has con- 
sulted the steering group only rarely 
in the past, was understood to be 
opposing the move to elect its mem- 
bers on the ground that this change 
could only be interpreted as a slap 
at his leadership. An undercover 
campaign to unseat him was re- 
ported to have collapsed previously, 
and his re-election as leader was 

expected to be without opposition 
at today's caucus. 

Senators Byrd, Democrat, of Vir- 
ginia and Connally. Democrat, of 
Texas were reported to have been 
approached as possible candidates 

| against Senator Barkley, but both 
i declined and efforts to revive the 
i opposition to the majority leader 
failed. 

While he said he was not in- 
j fdrmed of any caucus effort to force 
j election of the Steering Committee 
i members, Senator Lucas, Democrat, 
of Illinois an administration sup- 
porter, told reporters he would op- 
pose any move to “kick anybody in 
the slats." 

Senator George, Democrat, of 
Georgia said he believed it quite 
likely the caucus might want to fill 
the Steering Committee vacancies 
itself, but he personally wras more 
interested in seeing that the group's 
activities were enlarged so that it 
would have a greater voice in 
shaping the course of legislation. 

The caucusing Democrats also had 
before them today the question of 
re-electing other party aides, among 

| them Chesley W. Jurney, the ser- 
geant at arms. 

Senate Republicans will complete 
the organization of the two houses 
when they meet tomorrow to re-" 

; elect Senator McNary of Oregon 
minority leader and approve com- 
mittee assignments. 

WLB Names Committee 
On Army Plant Cases 

Appointment of a six-man War 
Department Appeals Committee, to 

! handle appeals on wage and salary 
adjustment cases for employes of 
Government-owned, privately oper- 
ated plants of the War Depart- 
ment. was announced today by the 

1 War Labor Board. 
Committee members are Col. W. F. 

Volandt. assistant chief of staff, 
Army Air Forces, and Col. Ralph L. 
Hart, executive assistant to the 
Chief of Field Services, Ordnance 
Department: John Brophv, director 
of Industrial Union Councils, CIO, 
and Fred Hewitt, editor of the Inter- 
national Association of Machinists 
<AFL> Journal, representing labor, 
and Clarence Skinner, Washington 
manager of the Automotive Parts 
and Equipment Manufacturers’ As- 
sociation, and Henry S. Woodbridge, 

^assistant. to the president of the 
American Optical Co., representing 
industry. 

Rulings of the committee, which 
was set up under a War Labor Board 
order issued last November, will be 
final, subject to the board's power of 
final review, and the right of any 
party to petition the board for leave 
to appeal within 10 days of a ruling. 

Town's Dairies Threaten 
Strike for 13-Cent Milk 
By the Associated Press. 

NAMPA, Idaho, Jan. 7.—Nampa’s 
five dairies will discontinue delivery 
service today because of an OPA 
order pegging the price of milk at 

i 12 cents a quart, John Ragsdale, 
largest dairyman and spokesman, 
said. 

‘‘The OPA can send its own men 
over here to milk the cows and get 
the milk on the doorsteps," Mr. 
Ragsdale declared. 

Meanwhile, OPA Chief C. C. An- 
derson, at Boise, explained, ‘‘The 
Nampa dairies cannot qualify for an 
increase because they do not op- 
erate under a standard milk ordi- 
nance. Only grade A milk may be 
sold for 13 cents. There is positive- 

; ly nothing we can do about it." 
Mr. Ragsdale said the dairies 

; could not become grade A because 
| they would be unable to obtain the 
necessary equipment. 

\ Nampa's population Is 8,500. 



Performance of Rails 
And Shippers Termed 
'Home Front Victory' 

Co-ordination Under War 
Need Praised; '43 Traffic 
Expected to Set Record 

By 1h* Associated Press. 
CHICAGO. Jan. 7.—L. M. Betts of 

the Association of American Rail- 
roads said today that railroads and 
shippers, spurred to new heights of 
performance in the first year of the 
war, joined to win "one of the great- 
est of home-front victories." 

Reviewing the business by rails 
and shippers in the heavy move- 
ment of freight and passenger traf- 
fic in 1942, Mr. Betts termed it a 

"tremendously significant record," 
and said "it is an important ex- 

ample of the triumph of free forces 
of American enterprise for the pres- 
ervation of which this war is being 
fought.” 

Perforin Vital Task. 
Mr. Betts, in an address before the 

Midwest Shippers' Advisory Board, 
asserted that "the privately owned 
railroads and an unregimented body 
of shippers have voluntarily com- 

bined their energy and intelligence 
to perform a task essential to the 
preservation of our national institu- 
tions.'’ 

He said that last year's record of 
about 41 tons for the average load 
per car was the direct effect of con- 

signor and consignee co-operation, 
and that the new high in average 
miles per car of about 49 was aided 
greatly by prompt loading and un- 

loading. 
On the railroad side, records were 

made "of which any American may 
well be proud." said Mr. Betts, who 
is manager of the association's rail- 
road relations section of the Car 
Service Division. "The task as- 

sumed in taking over traffic diverted 
from other transportation agencies 
has been tremendous. The in- 
creased length of haul imposed by 
war conditions and demands has 
been beyond anticipation. The 
jump in passenger business, both 
military and civilian, with no in- 
crease whatever in rolling stock, has 
been simply enormous 

All Records Broken. 

He said railroad freight traffic 
in 1942 increased 33 per cent over 

the peak year of 1941, and pas- 
senger business was 80 per cent 
more titan in 1941 and 13 pen cent 
greater than in 1920, the previous 
record year. 

Mr. Betts said that to meet the 
increased traffic expected this year, 
“both the railroads and their pa- 
trons will have to get even greater 
use out of every serviceable freight ; 
car and locomotive than they did 
last year. j 

Another speaker. Fred S. Keiser 
of the Office of Defense Transporta- 
tion. predicted 1943 traffic will in- 
crease at least 25 per cent and prob- 
ably 50 per cent. 
__ 

i 

11 Die, One Officer Escapes 
in Kansas Bomber Crash 
E< the Associated Press. 

TOPEKA, Kans.. Jan. 7 —Eleven 
crewmen were killed in the crash of 

a T 'peka air base four-motored 
bomber 3 miles west of White City 
late yesterday. 

Base officials said today one man. 

Second Lt. Frank Maleckas. Cus- 
ter, Mich., parachuted to safety 
before the plane fell into a corn- 

field and burned 20 minutes after 
leaving the home field on a routine 
training flight. 

Lt. L. E. Larson, public relations 
officer, announced the dead: 

Flight Officer J ames G. Masters. 
Wisemantown. Ky.: Second Lt. John 
Sedor. Hammond. Ind ; Second Lt. 
Norman A. Kendall. Ruston. La.: | 
Second Lt. Clifford A Smallwood. 
Toledo. Ohio: Second Lt. Aldon A. | 
Aileman, Santa Ana. Calif : Second 
Lt. Joseph P Hulder. jr.. Annandale. 
N. J ; First Lt. Robert Clyne. Tuscon. 
Ariz: Pvt. Leonard McNabb, Re- , 
public. Mo : Pvt Gustave Dzingoski. 
Camden, N. J.; Staff Sergt. Vernon 
O. Larson. Rochelle. 111., and Staff 
Sergt. Thomas P. Merlino. Los An- 
geles. 

A board began investigating the 
accident. 

Coastwise and Offshore 
Insurance Rates Lowered 
By th# Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Jan 7—Marine un- 

derwriters today announced further 
reductions in coastwise and offshore 
war risk insurance rates. 

One of the more important 
changes was on shipments between 
United States Atlantic ports and 
the West Indies and Caribbean 
ports, where the rate was reduced 
to 74 per cent from 8'_> per cent. 
The rate between United States At- 
lantic ports not south of New York 
and Canadian Atlantic ports was 

cut to 4 per cent from 8 per cent. 
The 2 per cent rate on shipments 

between the Hawiian Islands and 
United States and Canadian ports 
was reduced to 14 per cent and 
the rate for shipments between the 
United States and Greenland was 

cut to 74 per cent from 10 per cent. 
Rates out of Seattle as far as 

Cape Spencer were halved with sub- 
stantial reduction as far as Unimak 
Pass. The sam» trend applies to 
Alaskan rates out of other coast 

ports. 

DSO Awarded American 
In Australian Army 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON. Jan. 7.—Maj William j 
Thornton Watson of Columbiana, 
Ohio, an American serving with the 
Australian Army, has been awarded 
the Distinguished Service Order for 
•'epic bravery” in the Southwest Pa- 
cific, dispatches from Australia said 
today. 

He commanded an infantry bat -1 

talion during the Japanese landings 
at Gona. New Guinea coastal village 
recently rewon by the Allies. 

Glass to Take Senatorial 
Oath in Virginia Home j 
By the Associated Press. 

The Senate today authorized its 
secretary. Edwin A. Halsey, to ad- 
minister the oath of office to Sena- 
tor Carter Glass, Democrat, of Vir- 
ginia, at his home in Lynchburg, 
where he hes been ill for some time. 

Senator Glass, one of the re- 
flected Senators in the new Con- i 

gress, was 85 years old Monday. He ! 
Is expected to be named again to; 
his post of President Pro Tem. 

ALCAN HIGHWAY PIONEERS—Forming a picture resembling a Currier and Ives frontier etching, two United States soldiers saw 
wood at a barracks station in the Yukon territory, Canada, They are working on the Alcan highway. 

Mrs. Hall's Wjll Left 
r, 

Murder Trial Figure 
Admiral Carpender, 
A Cousin, Given $1,OOG; 
Church Gets $6,000 

Ey the Associated Press. 
NEW BRUNSWICK. N. J.. Jan. 

7 —Mrs. Prances Stevens Hall left 
$10,000 as an outright gift to her 
late brother Wiliam iWillie) Stev- 
ens and the residue of her estate for 
his support, it was revealed today 
when the will of the 79-year-old 
principal in the famous Hall-Mills 
murder trial of 1926 was probated. 

Mrs. Hall died December 19 Wil- 
lie, last living of three persons ac- 
quitted after a sensational trial for 
the murder of Mrs. Eleanor Mills 
and the Rev. Edward Wheeler Hall, 
husband of Mrs. Hall, died Decem- 
ber 30. 

Mrs Hall provided that on her 
brother's death the residue of her 
estate, held meanwhile as a trust, 
should be divided among a group of 
relatives, friends and institutions. 
The total of her specific bequests 
was $56,980, including $6,000 to the 
Church of St. John the Evangelist, 
New Brunswick, of which her hus- 
band was pastor at the lime of his 
murder. 

The will, signed May 8. 1942. car- 
ried no reference to the famous 
case in which she and her brothers, 
Willie and Henry Stevens, were in- 
volved. Henry died in 1939. 

Other bequests included $1,000 to 
Vice Admiral Arthur S. Carpender. 
commanding United States naval 
forces In the South Pacific, a cousin 
of Mrs. Hall. 

Bomber Crash Kills Five; 
One Hurt, Another Missing 
P»y the Associated Pres* 

GREENVILLE, S, C„ Jan.. 7.—The 
Greenville Army Air Base announced 
today that one of its medium bomb- 
ers crashed at Tallahassee. Fla., yes- 
terday, killing five members of the 
crew, seriously injuring another and 
leaving one member missing. 

Second Lt. William M. Putman, 
22. of Houston. Tex., the pilot, was 

listed as missing. He was believed 
to have wandered away from the 
scene of the wreck in a dazed con- 

dition. 
The dead were identified as: 

Flight Officer Ralph R. Nored. 22. 
Poteau. Okla., the co-pilot. 

Second Lt. Earl H Brown. 26, 
Mount Morris, Mich., bombardier. 

Staff Sergt. Oliver L. Brown, 23. 
Atlanta, Ga.. engineer-gunner. 

Sergt Marvin T. Thompson, 31, 
Bedford. Pa., radio operator-gunner. 

Pvt. (First Class* G. F. Marinari, 
25, Province, R. I., bombardier- 
gunner. 

The navigator Second Lt. Ivor P. 
Evans, 19. of Aliquippa. Pa suffered 
severs cuts and abrasions, but his 
condition was not regarded as 

critical. 
The announcement said the plane 

crashed at 12:06 a m., just after 
taking off from Dale Mabry Field 
to return to its home base here from 
a training flight. 

A board of officers was ordered to 

investigate. 
| 

Vandenberg Asks Law 
To Oust Gov. Tugwell 
By the associated Press. 

Legislation to terminate Rexford 
Guy Tugwell's tenure of office im- 
mediately with a view to giving the 
Senate authority to reject his re- ■ 

nomination as Governor of Puerto j 
Rico was introduced today by Sen-' 
ator Vanderberg, Republican, of 
Michigan. 

In a statement accompanying the 
measure. Senator Vanderberg as- 

serted that "without further delay.; 
the Congress should determine 
whether a change in the governshtp 
is the essential starting point look- 
ing toward a solution" of "serious 
conditions” on the island. 

Under existing law. the Governor 
serves at the pleasure of the Presi- 
dent. Senator Vanderberg's bill 
would terminate the present ap- 
polntment immediately and fix a 

two-year term hereafter. 
“If Gov. Tugwell's tenure is thus 

terminated by statute—which is 
clearly within congressional jurisdic- 
tion—the President can renominate 
Gov. Tugwell, if he sees fit to do so." 
Senator Vandenberg asserted. 

"Then the Senate can explore and 
clarify the whole situation before it 
reconfirms him if such shall be its 
desire. Thus the whole controversy 
can be brought to an effective con- 
clusion.” 

Congress Friends and Foes Hail 
'Unifying Influence' of Speech 

'Magnificent Address/ Declare Democrats; 
'Excellent Review/ Republican Critics Add 

Bt the Associated Press 

Democrats in Congress today 
generally praised President 
Roosevelt’s annual report on the 
state of the Union and Repub- 
licans, while more restrained 
than the Democrats, also lauded 
it as having a unifying influence. 

Majority Leader Barkley said it 
was “a magnificent address." a 

keynote repeated in effect by scores 
of the Democratic congressional 
members. 

Minority Leader McNary said the 
President gave "an excellent review 
of current conditions affecting our 

war and productive effort" and 
Senator Taft, Republican, of Ohio, j 
a frequent administration critic, \ 
said "it seemed to me a concili- j 
atorv speech that ought to add 
to unity and create no dissension.’’ 

Timely and Able Review. 
Chairman Walsh of the Senate 

Naval Affairs Committee called the 
address "A timely and able review 
of the war to date." and added: "I 
assume that the President will be 
more specific later on social' 
security.” 

Chairman Connallv of the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee said 
it was "A graphic review of military 
operations in 1942. and of the pro- 
duction of war supplies and muni- 
tions. It has a fine note of prophecy 
for 1943." 

Other comment: 
Senator Tobey. Republican, of 

New Hampshire: "To use an old 
New England phrase, he said that 
having put our hand to the plow 
we are going to make a straight 
furrow to the end. I liked his air 
of finality and conclusiveness as to 
our effort." 

Senator McKellar, Democrat, of 
Tennessee—"A splpndid review of 
what has been done up to this time 
in the war." 

Senator Reed, Republican, of 
Kansas—"I am glad the President 
laid no more emphasis on the New 
Deal than he did. It would have 
been unfortunate if he had done so. 

It is unfortunate that he does not 
realize the temper of the country 
more than he does." 

Senator Shipstead Republican, of 
Minnesota—"It was a noble effort,” 

Senator Gillette. Democrat, of 
Iowa — "From an international 
standpoint it was tremendously im- 

portant and encouraging—a real 
leadership speech." 

Senator Kilgore. Democrat, of 
West Virginia—"I was very much 
pleased with his report on war pro- 
duction." 

Senator Wheeler. Democrat, of 
Montana—“It was a very clever 
speech. It dealt entirely with gen- 
eralities with which every right- 
thinking person could agree.” 

Representative Rankin, Democrat, 
of Mississippi “We are ail willing 
for our country to join the other 
civilized nations of the world in 
maintaining nternational law and 
freedom of the seas when the war 

is over. But that does not mean 

that we are to meddle in the in- 
ternational affairs of every other 
nation on earth or permit any 
other nation to interfere in our 

domestic affairs; nor does it mean 

that we are to set up an interna- ; 

tional WPA to feed and clothe every 
1 

lazy lout from Shangri-la to Tim- 
buktu." 

Chairman Ramspeck of the House 
Civil Service Committee and Dem- 
ocratic whip; "It was a masterful ; 
statement of the state of affairs of 
the Union and the world." 

"Conducive to Unity.” 
Representa'ive Peterson. Demo- 

crat. of Georgia: "A darn good ; 
speech, conducive to unity among 
all factions in our war program. It 
was mild, clear, firm and deter- 
mined” 

Senator Bone, Democrat, of Wash- 
ington: “It was a very Interesting 
and encouraging speech. I particu- 
larly liked the reference to the solu- 
tion of post-war economic problems 
and especially the emphasis he laid 
on the right of men to have a job 
and economic security. The right to 
work is as sacred as any kind of 
property right and if it is not pre- 
served we will face a very serious 
post-war problem.” 

Representative Gearhart. Repub- 
lican. of California: “I think the! 
speech was intended for World ef- 
fect, and I think in that field it will 
do a lot of good. It will put fear 
in the hearts of the dictators. It 
was not a bad speech at all.” 

Representative Treadway, Repub- 
lican, of Massachusetts: “It was a 
very satisfactory message." 

Representative Fish. Republican, 
of New York: "It was a very fine 

! speech. Everybody is for the gen- 
eral program of a just and durable 
peace. The question of fear was not 
gone into with much detail. Many 
farmers and small businessmen to- 
day are worried.” 

Surprised by China Aid. 
Representative Clare Boothe Luce, 

; Republican, of Connecticut: •'With 
many of the noble generalities of 
the President’s speech, every one 
must agree. His magnificent tribute 
to our armed forces and those of the 
Allies is one which must make every 
American proud. What surprised 
me most in the entire speech, if I 
understood the President, was the 
statement that more lease-lend ma- 
terial is now being flown into China 
tnan had gone up the Burma road 

j That is a most surprising statement. 
It means either that we have put 
many more transport planes into 
India fm the China hop, or there 
was much less going in over the 
Buima road than we knew.” 

House Minority Leader Martin: 
“It's very encouraging to realize 
that we have passed from the de- 
fensive to the offensive, and that 
we can now look to the future with 
bright hopes 

Lana Turner Files Suit 
To Annul Crane Marriage 
By the A*f=oci*ted Press'. 

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 7—Lana 
Turner of the films, who recently 
announced she expected a child next 
summer, today filed suit to annul 
her marriage to Stephen Crane. 

The action, filed in Superior Court 
under the star's legal name of Julie 
Jean Crane, alleged that when she 
married Mr. Crane last July 17 he 
had not obtained his final decree of 
divorce from Carol Kurtz. 

Mr. Crane and Miss Kurtz, the 
suit added, were married in Indiana- 
polis in 1937 and separated early In 
1941. Mr. Crane understood that his 
first wife had instituted divorce pro- 
ceedings then, but only recently he 
learned that she did not obtain an 

interlocutory decree until January. 
1942 He therefore was not free 
legally to marry until this month 

Miss Turner, who is 22. formerly 
was married to Band Leader Artie 
Shaw. She and Mr. Crane, 27. 
eloped to Las Vegas. Nev. 

Whether Miss Turner wdll remarry 
Mr. Crane after he is free remains 
her secret. Her studio, MGM, said 
she had no statement to make. 

In a statement released by Miss 
Turner's lawyer. Mr. Crane said: 

"I deeply regret the unhappiness 
this misunderstanding has brought 
about. It is exceedingly unfortunate 
that Miss Turner should be an in- 
nocent sufferer through a legal cir- 
cumstance of which she had no 

knowledge. 
“Naturally T feel Miss Turner 

should do everything legally neces- 
sary for the protection of the child 
to be born, as well as for her own 

protection.” 

U. S. Needs Telephone 
Switchboard Operators 

Trainee* for telephone switch- 
board operation are wanted by the 
Government, it was announced to- 
day. Applications will be limited to 
persons living within 50 miles of 

| Washington. 
i Tests will be given in Washington, 
Alexandria and Baltimore and in- 
formation is available at post offices 

: or at the Civil Service Commission 
; office. 801 S street N.W. 
| Salary' range i* $1^60-81,440. 

Many Deaths Caused 
By Floods in Brazil 
B> the Associated Press. 

RIO DE JANEIRO, Jan. 7—Nu- 
merous deaths were reported today 
from floods caused by heavy rains 

! in Central and Southern Brazil, 
i and damage to crops, livestock and 

some factories was great. 

Bank Robber Suspect 
Puts Loot in War Bonds 
Br tht Associated Press. 

DALLAS, Jan. 7.—R. G. Danner, 
FBI agent in charge here, today 
disclosed the arrest of Fla vis God- 
frey Gilbert, 27, in Tallahassee, Fla., 
as a suspect in a Texas bank rob- 
bery and said he was informed that 
Gilbert had put $400 in War bonds 
out of $4,000 for which he ac- 
counted. 

Talbert Jackson Layman was pre- 
viously arrested in Los Angeles in 
the same case, robbery last Novem- 
ber 27 of the First National Bank of 
Male Center, Tex. Tha total loot 
was $9,486. 

Democratic Caucus 
Elects 6 to Ways and 
Means Committee 

Camp, Wasielewski, 
Maloney, Lynch, Forand 
And Gregory Chosen 

(Early Story on Page A-l.) 
The House Democratic caucus 

late today elected six new mem- 
bers to the Ways and Means 
Committee. Tills is considered 
the most desirable of all assign- 
ments and Is determined by re- 

gional interests as well as senior- 
i ity. 

The Democratic members of the 
committee constitute a committee 
on committees to determine ap- 
pointments to other committees. 

The six new members elected to- 
day are Representatives Camp. 
Georgia: Wasielewski. Wisconsin; 
Maloney, Louisiana: Lynch, New 
York; Forand, Rhode island, and 
Gregory, N. Y. The caucus also de- 
termines the new proportion as be- 
tween Democrats and Republicans 
on other major committees. 

The recommendation of Chair- 
man Randolph of the House Dis- 
trict Committee—that the size of 
that committee be cut from 21 to 
15 members—was rejected and the 
present proportion of 12 Democrats 
and 9 Republicans will be con- 
tinued. 

The recommendation of Chair- 
man Cannon that the Appropria- 
tions Committee, which during the 
last session had 40 members, should 
be cut to the statutory membership 
of 35 also was rejected Membrr- 
ship was increased to 43 members. 
25 Democrats and 18 Republicans. 

Italians Liners Reach 
Home With Repatriates 
Bj the A«noei»t*d Pres«. 

ROME iFrom Italian Broadcasts), 
Jan. 7.—Tire Italian liners Vulcania 
and Saturnia. carrying Italian civil* 
lans being repatriated from East 
Africa, have arrived at an Italian 
port, the Stefani news agency an- 
nounced yesterday. 

The repatriation of thousands of 
Italian noncombatants caught in 
Ethiopia. Somaliland and Eritrea 
when the British wrested those East 
African areas from Mussolini's 
forces, has been carried out by spe- 
cial British-Italian arrangement. It 
has been in progress for more than a 
year The Italian liners made the 
Jong voyage around Africa and into 
the Mediterranean under the British 
Navy's safe conduct. 

Babe Ruth to Go to Bat 
For War Bond Sales 
By :h* Associated Pre*s. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—Babe Ruth 
(remember the Sultan of Swat?) is 
coming out of retirement next week, 
but not to play baseball. 

The great home-run slugger is go- 
ing to bat for the Government to 
promote the sale of War bonds and 
stamps in a series of personal ap- 
pearances on the stages of theaters 
in the metropolitan area. 

He will start next Wednesday. 

Banghart at Alcatraz 
To Serve 36-Year Term 
By the Associated Pres*. 

Basil iThe Owl) Banghart, jail- 
breaker extraordinary and lieuten- 
ant of Roger <The Terrible) Touhy. 
has arrived at Alcatraz Island to 
serve a 36-year sentence for mail 
robbery, James V. Bennett, director 
of Federal prisons, announced today. 

Banghart was taken to San Fran- 
cisco by airplane from Chicago 
where he and Touhy and three 
others of the gang of seven who 
escaped from the Illinois Statesville 
Penitentiary In October were cap- 
tured by FBI agents less than two 
weeks ago. Two of the fugitives 
were killed when they resisted 
arrest. 

Civilian Truck Output 
Reduced by WPB 
Bs Associated Press. 

The War Production Board today 
cut from 4.000 to 3.580 the number 
of heavy trucks that may be manu- 
factured for civilian use during the 
August 1. 1942, to March 31, 1943, 
period. 

The WBP also revised the produc- 
tion schedule of some truck manu- 
facturers, explaining that because 
of demand for their facilities in di- 
rect war production, some of them 
were unable to produce the number 
of heavy trucks originally assigned 
to them. 

New Pay Bill Offered 
For D. C. Policemen, 
Firemen, Teachers 

McCarran Introduces 
Measure as Substitute 
For Vetoed Proposal 

Chairman McCarran of the Dis- 
trict Committee today introduced in 
the Senate new bills to grant pay 
increases to District policemen, fire- 
men and school teachers—the only 
local groups left out of the general 
Government pay raise of the last 
month. 

The policemen and firemen ob- 
tained passage of a separate bill 
in the closing hours of the old Con- 
gress. but the President vetoed it. 
Differing from the general pay 
measure it granted a flat $300 in- 
crease to privates with five years' 
experience and to officers up to and 
including captains. 

New Bill More Liberal. 
Tire new McCarran bill is slightly 

more liberal, providing for an en- 
trance rate of $2,280 and scaling up 
to a maximum of $2,880 for privates. 
The old bill made the entrance rate 
$2,000 and went up to $2,700 for 
privates. * 

As compared to present law. the 
latest bill would mean an increase 
of $380 a year for rookies and $480 
a year in the maximum grades of 

privates of the Police and Fire De- 
partments. The new bill also pro- 
vides pay raises to the officers above 
the rank of captain in both depart- 
ments. 

The school teachers' bill would 
authorize a 15 per cent increase to 
teachers and officers in classes 1, 2, 
3. 4. 5. 6. 7 and 10 of the Teachers' 
Salary Act and to employes of the 
Community Center and School At- 
tendance Departments. All other 
employes of the Board of Education 
would get a 10 per cent raise on the 
first $3,500 of annual salary. The 
bill also defines terms under which 

temporary substitutes shall be paid. 
Measure Reintroduced. 

Chairman Randolph of the House 
District Committee meanwhile re- 

introduced his bill that would per- 
mit women in the District to work 
in excess of 48 hours a week during 
the war period and six months there- 
after. Employers would be required, 
however, to show the Minimum 
Wage and Industrial Safety Board 
of the District that this work is 
essential to the war effort. 

The measure passed both the 
House and the Senate in the last 
Congress, but was recalled at the 
request of several Senators. It is 
aimed particularly at relieving an 

employment situation at the Union 
Station, bus terminals and other 
similar congested places of employ- 
ment in the District. 

Fighting French Capture 
Axis Outpost in Libya 
Bj !h* Associated Pres*. 

LONDON, Jan. 7—The Fighting 
French announced tonight that 

Gen. Le Cierc's forces In southern- 
most Libya have stormed and rap- 
tured Umm-El-Araueb, main Axis 
outpost in the Fezzan area. 

They said French forces had ad- 
vanced northward more than 1.000 
miles from their bases near Lake 
Chad and took Umm-El-Araueb 
after fierce fighting lasting three 
days. 

iThe Italian communique to- 
day acknowledged that Axis gar- 
risons in the Southern Libyan 
desert were being pressed by "su- 
perior forces.") 
The Fighting French said Gen. 

Le Clercs forces took several hun- 
dred prisoners. Including some of- 
ficers, guns, machine guns and other 
booty. 

Umm-El-Araueb Is about 65 miles 
east of Murzuch in an area some 
600 miles south of Tripoli. 

The communique said the attack 
was commanded by a Col. Ingold 
who. Fighting French sources re- 

ported, was the leader of one of 
Gen Le Cierc's columns They said 
Col. Ingold's son recently was killed 
on active service in the Fighting 
French Air Force. 

U. S. Air Superiority Shown 
In Africa, Says Stimson 
By th# Associated Pres*. 

Secretary of War Stimson said to- 

day the air battles of North Africa 
had demonstrated the definite supe- 
riority of American aircraft over 

Axis planes. 
Reviewing the status of the w^r. 

Mr. Stimson told a press conference 
that the battle losses of the German 
and Italian air forces In North 
Africa had been about double those 
of the Allies, and the damage in- 
flicted on enemy shipping and mili- 
tary instalations was much greater 
than that suffered bv the American- 
Britlsh-French forces. 

In the North Pacific, the Japanese 
appear to have taken advantage of 
the weather which hampered Amer- 
ican operations to bring in some ad- 
ditional planes to Kiska. but the 
Americans retain a definite supe- 
riority in the Aleutians and are con- 

tinuing their attacks. 
The success of Gen. MacArthur's 

campaign on the Papuan Peninsula 
of New Guinea is almost complete. 

Reserve supplies of food, motor 
fuel and ammunition have reached 
Guadalcanal, further strengthening 
American forces in the Solomon 
Islands. 

$300,000 Tobacco Fire 
Kills One in Kentucky 
By ’he Associated Press. 

MAYFIELD. Ky„ Jan. 7.-One 
person was injured fatally today in 
a $300,000 fire which destroyed the 
Enterprise tobacco warehouse. 

Journey Futrell, 55, who was em- 

ployed to check in early morning 
deliveries of tobacco leaf from farm- 
ers, was overcome by smoke and died 
later in a hospital. 

Joseph Tripp, chief bookkeeper 
for the warehouse, estimated the 
loss in stored tobacco, leaf awaiting 
today's auction, equipment and the 
building at $300,000. All four walls 
of the warehouse burned to the 
ground. 

Mr. Tripp estimated 50,000 pounds 
of leaf were on the floor awaiting 
auction and 600 hogsheads, weigh- 
ing between 1,200 and 1,400 pounds 
each, were in storage. 

Fire Chief Ike Rogers said the 
origin of the blaze had not been 
determined. 

Guerrillas Trick 
Nazis Into Battle 
With Own Troops 

By iii? Associated Press. 
LONDON. Jan. 7.—Russian guer- 

rillas, credited with numerous feats 
that harass and punish Axis in- j 
vaders. were praised today by So- 
viet authorities for decoying one: 
German detachment into a battle 
with another, In the region before 
Leningrad. 

Tiie Soviet Monitor here reported 
that the Moscow broadcast of the 
early daily communique said the 
guerrillas attacked the German gar- 
rison in a town and killed 35. 

The Germans sent out a punitive 
expedition, the Russians reported, 
and the guerrillas led them to a 

neighboring town where other Ger- j 
man troops were quartered. 

‘The Germans in this place mis- 
took their own expedition for the 
guerrillas and opened fire on them.” I 
the communique said. ”A battle en-1 
sued between the Hitlerites, as a 
result of which 60 men were killed.” 

Driving Ban 
'Continued From First PageA 

or C ration books may and may not 
be used during the oil emergency 
was defined by the OPA as follows: 

"No person to whom a basic ration 
has been issued may use or permit! 
the use of such ration for any driv- 
ing in the gasoline shortage area, 
other than family or personal neces- 

sity driving for which no adequate 
alternate means of transportation 
are available, or occupational driv- 
ing. or driving by naval or military 
personnel on leave or furlough for 
the purpose of visiting relatives or 

making special calls: Provided, 
that such leave or furlough is evi- 
denced by leave provisions in travel 
or transfer orders, or by liberty 
cards, leave papers, furlough certifi- 
cates. letters or special orders 
signed by the commanding officer.'’ 

OPA emphasized that the list of 
permitted and prohibited purposes 
is not all-'nclusive. and that local 
rationing boards will have discretion 
in determining the essentiality of 

| driving in individual cases, basing 1 

their decision on local conditions. 
; It was pointed out the availability ! 
of alternate means of transporta- 

! tion will be an important factor in 
all local board decisions covering 
trips in the "family or personal 
necessity categorv.” 

Wife May Shop With Car. 
Along this line for example, an 

OPA snokesman said a housewife 
would be permitted to use the car 
for trips to the grocery if there 
was a heavy load to be brought 
home, even though transportation 
in the vicinity might be adequate. 

In the instructions given the 
commission. Mr. Leary also said: 

"No supplemental fleet or official 
rations which do not fully retain 

[ the 25 per cent reduction caused by 
| the cut in B and C rations may be 
I issued except on showing extreme 

| hardship and then only after ap- 
proval by the nearest OPA State or 
District rationing officer. This ap- 
proval measure is incorporated as a 
buffer for boards against public re- 
sentment. 

"Boards must start immediately to 
1 examine all supplemental rations to 

make sure these have been properly 
issued, and promptly to recall and 
reduce such rations to the minimum 
requirement. Complete instruction 
guide being prepared for all boards 

1 should be given this advance notice 
at once.’’ 

Hearings for Violators. 
Mr Leary said each person against 

whom a report of violation may be 
■ made would be granted a hearing 

before the rationing board. He 
added that the burden would be on 

1 the person holding the ration book 
as to the use to which the car was 

put.. 
Mr. Leary asked and obtained ap- 

proval by the Commissioners for in- 
struction to police to watch for vio- 
lations by taxicabs as well as private 
car owners, but Corporation Counsel 
Richmond B. Keech interpreted this 
as intended only for prposes of in- 
formation. He said taxicab drivers 
having T cards instead of A. B or C 
cards were not. in his opinion, sub- 

1 ject to the new OPA rule. 
Meanwhile, an OPA official pointed 

out that the ban on pleasure driving 
is all-inclusive, and that an in- 
vestigation will be made if the 
agency receives complaints of Gov- 
ernment-owned cars being used for 
non-essential driving. 

b. tars included. 
"There is no intention of letting 

Government cars get awav with ex- 
cess driving." the official stated. He 
said the Government cars, which 
have “B" and "C” ration cars, will 
be given the same treatment as 
others under the "tightening up" 
orders designed to halt all non- 
essential driving. 

As officials pushed plans to curtail 
the use of "A." "B" and "C" cards 
to ban all pleasure driving, on an- 
other front the ODT announced that 
it will soon launch a complete re- 
view of the “T" card situation. 

The ODT issues certificates of war 

necessity to operators of such pub- 
lic vehicles as trucks, buses and 
taxis, enabling them to get "T” 
cards from their rationing boards. 

An official of ODT said the agency 
will "tighten down" on the issuance 
and use of "T" cards. However, he 
added that ODT will not launch its 
investigation "until we can see clear- 
ly what impact the pleasure driving 
curtailment will have on public 
transportation." 

Parking Decreases. 
A check today with a number of 

District of Columbia parking lots 
and garages indicated a drop in the 
number of cars parked, from a very 
small percentage at some of the 
smaller parking places up to as high 
as 70 per cent at some of the larger 
ones. The comparison made repre- 
sents the estimated drop from the 
number parked yesterday, before the 
pleasure driving ban went into effect. 

Several reported a drop of ap- 
proximately 50 per cent and there 
appeared to be a noticeable drop 
particularly In the number of short- j 
time parkers, or those who hereto-' 
fore parked for the short periods 
while shopping, or perhaps attend- 
ing a show. 

In Maryland, where Gov. O'Conor 
asked State, county and city law en- 
forcement officers to aid in making; 
the ban effective, reports from Bal- j 
timore said prospects were that out-! 
lying golf courses would be closed 
and that school and college sports 
schedules would be curtailed. 

W. T. Clemens, general secretary 
of the New York Council of 
Churches, announced at Albany that 
the council had canceled conferences 
at Schenectady and at Albany later 
this month after the OPA office had 
advised gasoline wouldn't be avail- 
able for ministers to attend. 

Mr. Clemens said churches 
throughout the State were co- 
operating. 

Racing News 
Entries and Selections 
For Tomorrow 

New Orleans 
By the Associated Press. • 

FIRST RACE—Purse. $700' claiming: 
4-year-old* and upward; 6 furlonfa. 
Catapult (no boy) ]Jg xT/ie Chord (no boy)_1 
Balladine (Guerin) _11* 
xGuess What (no boy)_ 1J5 
xHoney Boat (Pena) _ 

Royal Martha (Whiting) -};} 
Three Banaa <Kelper)_Ilf Flag Post (Whiting) _lig xLithograph (Tammaro) _•_- 
Spy Ann (no boy) _ 108 
Cloe-Flight (no boy)_ 103 
Damon (Peters) _ 11* 
xCloudy Weather (Baaham)_ 11J xRodia (Clingman) 113 

SECOND RACE—Purse. «700: claiming; 
4-year-olds and upward. 6 furlongs. 
Kinky (Barberi 110 
Prince Derek (Phillips) 115 
xLittle Gay (Tammaro) _105 
xSudden Thought (Clingman)_ 114 
Unquote «Clark) 110 
xCisco Miss (no boy) _ 103 
xSallymar (Tammaro) _103 
xWarring Witch (no boy) 131 
xCompton (Duhon- 118 
Highbrow (no boy) 113 
xOtto's Choice (Basham) .... 1 Iff 
xBiack Walnut (Lemmons) In* 
Cbanceiet (Hiahley) __ log 
xSearcy (Ryan) 1)8 

THIRD RACE—Purse. 87 00 claiming: 
3-vear-olds: 6 furlongs 
Cumshaw (no boy) 118 
xNavv Cross (Hauer) 113 
xSticky Kitty (Clingman)_108 
xDallas Lady (Haas) 113 
xHigh Hat (Duhon) 113 
Heel Call »Ryan) _108 
Good Daughter (McCadden) _108 
xMy Tet Rambler (Pena) _ 113 
xMarcella K (Murphy i<(8 
xCharter Member (no boy) 113 

FOURTH RACE—Purse, 57 00; claiming; 
'.-year-olds. } furlongs 
xRail Hawk (Trent- _ _108 
Hasty Message (Phillips) _ 111 
Valdina Bright (Haas) 111 
That’s Easy (no boy) _ 115 
a Bluebird Star iKeiper) 11) 
Rapid Firer (Le Blanc) lit 
Kings Mount (Whiting) IIP 
a War Gallant (Craig) -110 
Rockwall (Barber) 111 
Aunt Dell (Hicley) __ 116 

a E Constantin jr entry. 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. 5800: claiming: 
1-year-olds and upward 8 furlongs. 
xAmazed < Pena > 118 
xMiss Daunt (Jessop) _ I 117 
xPete Jr (Tammaro 114 
xSweeP'.taker (no boyi I 113 
xAlchanc ‘no bov> j*>o 
xCold Crack ‘Warren) 118 
No Count (Gross* __ I'll 

SIXTH RACE—Purse. 5800: allowance*; 
•i-year-olds and upward l mile and 70 
yards 
a Chance Grev (Ryan) pa 
b xRice Cake (Denton) I 111 Grenouille (Reeves) inf 
Defender *no boy» ioj 
a Pig Boy (Ryan) pa 
xMagneiium (Murphy) pw 
b xSrylus < Hum _ 03 

a J Weil entry 
b Zieeler. jr entry. 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse 5700: claim* ing 3-year-olds: 1 mile and 70 yards 
xAtafa (Beverly) tna 
Half Grand (Keiper) v, y Be Sweet (Whiting 1 no Sweetie Face (no boy) 11 s 
xPeggy Silver (Reeves) 10a 
Flying Kiev (Whiting) 11 
Red Ted «Barber) 115 
Crest 0 War (Nodarae) 117 
Freda K (Basham) _ 103 
Country Style (no boy) llX 
xFisher s Pet (Reeve*) 107 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse. *700 eltim- 
1 nf l,4’sr*ir'oici* *nd upward l mil** 
xBucket Shop Givens* ](i« xMoney Hill (Duhon) 10* 
xSweet Olga (Jessop* j03 
xLegal Advice (Basham* ill 
xHolIv (Hauer) j r*8 
xPeggys Advice (no boy) 
xLaird s Cat (Skoronski) 10* xVictory March (Basham) 111 
a Red Mars (Calvert) 11* Jaybeedee (no boy) _IIII2_~ I 118 
xKeene Advice (no boy) II 108 
Pnnce Chance <Hi*ley> __ 271 113 xObisbo < Basham) 118 
a Beauaar (Calvert) 118 xGay Hour (Hauen __ 118 
xQuinlan (no boy* “2 111 Madam Gray *McCadden>~_ _22 
xPlucky Muffin 'no boyt 10* 

a Gillis and La Clma Stable entry ^Apprentice allowance claimed. Slow. 

Selections 
New Orleans (Slow). 

By the Louisville Times. 
1— Cloudy Weather, Royal Martha, 

Three Bangs. 
2— Searcy. Unquote. Compton. 
3— Navy Cross, Marcella K., Cum- 

shaw. 
4— Hasty Message, War Gallant, 

Rockwell. 
5— No Count, Amased, Sweepstaker. 
6— Stylus. Big Boy. Magnesium 
7— Red Ted, Country Style, crest 

O'War. 
8— Victory March. Obisbo, Jay Bee 

Dee 
Best bet-—Cloudy Weather. 

Canadian Military Chief 
Visits Aleutians and 1). S. 
By the Associated Pre?*. 

VANCOUVER. Jan. 7—The Van- 
couver Daily Province said yes- 
terday that Lt. Gen. Kenneth Stuart, 
chief of the Canadian general staff, 
had made a flying trip to the Aleu- 
tions to obtain first-hand informa- 
tion on the strength of Jap forces 

The Province said Gen. Stuart 
possibility of an enemy pash into 
Alaska and British Columbia 

The province said Gen. Stuart 
also flew to San Francisco to dis- 
cuss with Maj. Gen. John De Witt, 
commanding officer of the United 
States Army's Pacific Coast Com- 
mand, problems of defense involv- 
ing the two countries. 

Gen. Sluart will arrive in Van- 
couver the latter part of next week 
for important discussions with Maj. 
Gen. G R Pearkes. commanding 
officer of the Pacifle Command of 
the Canadian .(active* Army, the 
newspaper said, adding the discus- 
sions will involve defense of the 
Pacific Coast. 

Gen. Stuart's visit to the Aleutians, 
the newspaper said, was made dur- 
ing the summer At the time he 
“was temporarily at the head of thei 
Pacific Command, a post he re- 
linquished in August to become chief 
of the general staff. 

Australia Acts to Swell 
Ranks ot Armed Forces 
B* the Associated Pre«s. 

MELBOURNE. Jan. 7 —William C. 
Wurth, director general of man- 
power, announced today that Au- 
stralian industries would be combed 
for men to swell the ranks of the. 
commonwealth's armed forces. 

Mr. Wurth said single men of 18 
to 45 and married men from 18 to 35 
would be replaced, where possible, 
by women. 

Restrictions in civilian life will be 
intensified. Prime Minister John 
Curtin declared after a meeting of 
the War Commitments Committee, 
which reviewed the manpower situ- 
ation. 

He said there were fewer than 
200.000 workers engaged in produc- 
ing civilian goods, compared with, 
500.000 before the war. 

Factory workers now total 700,000f 
he said, and a half million of them 
are engaged in making war supplies. 

New York Bank Stocks 

auaranty Tr (IE)_ 
Irvin* Tr (80> _ 

Ktn*s County • 80> _ 

Lawyer! Trust (l» 
Manufacturers Tr >7' 
Manufacturers Tr nf (">- 

Tltle Q * T IZZZZZZ! 
United State! tBOa) _jui" 

a Also extra or extja*. iv>, 



Briton Says Rockets 
Speed Take-off of 
Junkers 88 Bombers 

C. G. Grey, Authority on 

Aircraft, Also Says 
Russia Uses Principle 

By the Associated Press. 
NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—A British 

aircraft authority said today that 
rockets were used at the take-off of 
the German Junkers 88 medium 
bombers to give quick acceleration. 

Writing in the annual review is- 
sue of Iron Age, steel trade jour- 
nal, C. G. Grey, well known in the 
British aviation field, said such 
rocket propelled starts had been 
used for two years, 

Mr. Grey quoted an escaped 
Dutch flyer as saying that "few 
things are more terrifying than to 
see a heavily loaded bomber full 
of bombs and gasoline taking off 
at night with a huge rocket blaz- 
ing under each wing and knowing 
that if one engine cuts, the whole 
thing will turn over and go up in 
one burst of flame." 

Russians Employ Rockets. 
The author also reported that 

rockets were being used in another 
way by Russians. He said that two 
or three rocket bombs for ground 
attack were carried under each wing 
of the new Stormovik bomber- 
fighter. 

The bombs are carried on rails 
Instead of normal bomb racks. They 
are fired electrically and are given 
their direction by sliding along the 
rails. This, he added, with their 
rocket propulsion, carries them more 
nearly in a straight line with the 
course of the plane than if they 
were ordinary bombs. 

Mr. Grey asserted that the big, 4- 
engine Focke-Wulf Kurriers. which 
have been harrying Atlantic con- 
voys, start their trips from a big 
airdrome near Bordeaux in South- 
ern France. They fly out around 
Ireland, up to Iceland and thence 
to Norway, where they have a run- 
way something over 2 miles long, 
from which they take off and fly 
on the reverse course. 

Ships Launch Hurricanes. 
To combat the Kurriers, Mr. Grey 

said, the British have been cata- 
pulting Hurricanes from the decks 
of big merchant ships. If a Hurri- 
cane alighted on the water, how- 
ever, it invariably turned over on 
its nose and killed or drowned the 
pilot, so the pilots took to bailing 
out with their parachutes after 
shooting down or chasing off the 
enemy. 

In spite of the fact that each 
such engagement meant the loss of 
a Hurricane, the method has stop- 
ped Kurrier depredations, Mr. Grey 
said. 

Peru Joins Allied Stand 
On Property Rights 
E* the Associated Presa. 

LIMA, Peru, Jan. 7.—Peru today 
announced its adherence to the 
declaration two days ago by 17 Al- 
lied belligerent governments and the 
French National Committee on prop- 
erty rights in Axis-occupied coun- 
tries. 

In the declaration, announced in 
Washington, the countries said they 
w'ould refuse to recognize any trans- : 
ferrence to Axis interests of proper- 
ties forcibly acquired by the occu- 

pying nations and would restore 
property rights to their rightful 
owmers when the Axis is ejected. | 

GUADALCANAL.—THESE FORTRESSES HARASS THE JAPS—Three Flying Fortresses, seen from 
the air, stand on Henderson Field, American prize war base on this island in the Solomons. These 
are the planes that have been harassing the Japanese in their efforts to strengthen their posi- 
tion in the Solomons. Note the wrecked fighting planes dragged out of the way, some of them 
left behind by the Japanese. —A. P. Wirephoto from Marine Corps Newsreel. 

City-Wide Conference 
On Physical Fitness 
To Be Held by G. W. U. 

Representatives of Local 
Schools, Colleges to 
Meet January 15-16 

George Washington University an- 
nounced yesterday its physical edu- 
cation department would sponsor a 

city-wide physical fitness confer- 
ence here January 15-16. • 

Teachers and supervisors of recre- 
ation and exercise from public and 
parochial schools, colleges, the recre- 
ation department and civic organiza- 
tions are expected to attend, accord- 
ing to John Busick, director of ath- 
letics at the university. 

Physical education fitness direc- 
tors from the armed services will 
speak at the opening meeting, Jan- 
uary 15, at the university Hall of 
Government. The next day, Satur- 
day, the conference will move out 
to Roosevelt High School for 
speeches by United States Office of 
Education experts and for practical 
demonstrations in the afternoon. 

Will Show New Methods. 
Miss Harriet Atwell, director of 

the women's physical education de- 
partment, and William H. Myers, 
associate professor of physical edu- 
cation, are co-qperating on plans for 
the conference. Advising them are 
Milo F. Christiansen, recreation su- 
perintendent: Hardy Pearce, director 
of physical education in the schools, 
and Max Farrington of the Metro- 
politan Police Boys’ Clubs. 

Mr. Busick said the conference is 
designed to reach those responsible 

One Small Voice- —By John Kieran 
Keeping Clear of the Line of Fire 

This is everybody's war and, in 
addition to our regular fighting 
forces, we are beset in civil life by 
neighbors who have become arm- 
chair admirals 
without ever 

having been to 
sea. fireside gen- 
erals who never 
smelled any- 
thing more dan- 

gerous than face 
powder and air 
force strategists 
who have never 

been higher off 
the ground than 
a penthouse 
apartment. 

The enthus- 
iasm on these 
subjects is com- ,#hn Kier»n- 

mendable. but the judgement may 
be bad. It's better to let a doctor 
handle .a surgical operation with- 
out advice from the patient's law- 
yer. The man who is paying the 
freight isn't the one to tell the 
engineer which levers to pull in the 
locomotive cab to take the freight 
to its destination. 

If we become convinced that a 

doctor, a lawyer, a plumber or a 

cook is incompetent, we are at 

liberty to make a change. But as 

long as they are on the job, inex- 
pert advice from the sidelines us- 

ually is more of a hindrance than 
a help. 

We aren't competent, to tell a 

shoemaker how to make a pair of 
shoes for us. But if the shoe 

pinches, we can get another shoe- 

maker. We can do things like that 
in the military' line. too. In fact., 
it is done frequently by all warring 
nations. 

Since this war stance, me oiu 

line admirals—real ones from the 

rolling seas—have been under 
attack from the air force enthus- 
iasts. It's the modern debate of 
the big bomber against the bulky 
battlewagon of the seas. Maj. 
Alexander de Seversky, Maj. A1 Wil- 
liams and other air experts have 

been dropping their verbal bombs 
on the desks of salty old sea dogs 
who still insist that the battleship 
is the queen of the sea and the 
ruler of the oceanic lines of supply., 
The bristling old sea dogs have 
fired back with telling effect at 
some points, too. 

Strictly for Experts. 
It's a good argument, but strictly 

for experts. For non-experts, which 
means mast of us, the best thing 
to do is to watch with interest but 
keep out of the line of fire. That's 
hard to do because the airplane is 
the new toy of civilization as well 
as a deadly weapon in war. 

For many centuries the idea of 
a flying machine enchanted the 
imagination. Now the plane cap- 
tures the eye. Who doesn’t look up 
every time a plane is heard soaring 
overhead? 

The youngsters of this generation 
glance aloft and recognize types of 

planes in a jiffy Just as the young- 
sters of 40 years ago called off the 
names of autos as the different 
makes and models came rolling 
Hong the road. Flying is the new 

game and the sky is the limit in 
popular enthusiasm for it. Whether 
the battleship builders are right or 
not, that makes their position 
tougher to defend. 

But it isn’t safe for ordinary 
householders to barge in and take 
part where the air experts and the 
battleship defenders are throwing 
their weight around in fiery argu- 
ment. It's easy to figure that, for 
the same money and in less time, 
we could have four or five hundred 
bombing: planes instead of one big 
battleship. And four or five hun- 
dred bombing planes could not be 
disabled or destroyed by a few ene- 
my shots such as might ruin a 
battleship. 

Five ‘Skins’ on Battleship. 
But that’s Just the start of the 

argument. Battleships are be- 
ing braced for bomb attacks. The 
sailor fears torpedoes more than 
bombs anyway, and this includes 
torpedoes launched from planes. 
But the battleship is being braced 
against torpedoes, too. Modern 
battleships have .as many as five 
"skins" and some are further fitted 
with "bulges" and other devices to 
ward off torpedo damage. 

Doubtless the topsides of the 
battleships of the future will have 
a different design due to the ever- 

increasing threat of damage from 
the air—but probably the ships of 
the air will show improvements too. 

It may be argued that planes now 

drop much heavier projectiles than 
any battleship can throw, but the 
weight of a projectile is not the 
only important factor when the tar- 
get is reached. Penetration is im- 
portant. An important element in 
depth of penetration is the velocity 
of the projectile at the moment of 
impact. Shells thrown from the 16- 
inch guns of battleships have a 
much greater velocity—even at ex- 
treme range—than the terminal ve- 
locity of the best bombs now being 
dropped from big planes. 

The air experts and the old 
battleship boys throw figures, equa- 
tions, graphs, working drawings, 
naval and air losses, fire-power 
poundage, maintenance and re- 

placement values, attack and de- 
fense, qualities, tactics and strategy7 
and all the laws of mathematics, 
physics and chemistry into the de- 
bate when they get going. 

A rash intruder moving into the 
line of fire might be felled to the 
ground by a law of physics sudden- 
ly penetrating his brain. 
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for physical fitness and to acquaint 
them fully with the latest recom- 
mendations made by the Office of 
Education on the teaching of 
physical education. Similar confer- 
ences have been sponsored by the 
Office of Education in other sections 
of the country. None has been held 
here, however, although the Office 
of Civilian Defense suggested hold- 
ing one in 1941 and Harry S. Wen- 
der, chairman of the Board of Rec- 
reation. suggested holding one last 
fall. 

Tnnney to Speak. 
Speakers from the services on 

Friday night, January 15, at 8 p.m., 
will be Comdr. Thomas Hamilton, 
U. S. N., and Comdr. Gene Tunney, 
U. S. N. R.; Lt. Col. Theodore Bank, 
U. S. A., and James E. Pixlee, direc- 
tor of physical training of the 
United States Army Air Forces. 
Representatives from the WAACS 
and WAVES also will appear, Mr. 
Busick said. 

Before practical demonstrations 
are given in the boys’ and girls' 
gymnasiums at Roosevelt on Satur- 
day, the Office of Education's latest 
manual on physical fitness will be 
discussed by Dr. Jackson Sharman. 
principal specialist in physical fit- 

| ness, and Miss Dorothy La Salle, 
specialist In fitness. 

Saving of Zinc Stressed 
In Talk at Ad Club 

Importance of conserving zinc in 
advertising use was emphasized yes- 
terday by Samuel H. Kauffmann, as- 

sistant business manager of The 
Evening Star Newspaper Co., in an 

address at a meeting of the Ad- 
vertising Club of Washington in the 
Raleigh Hotel. 

Mr. Kauffmann, chairman of the 
club’s Conservation Committee, out- 
lined the steps already taken and 
proposed for the future to keep zinc 
consumption within the reductions 
ordered by the War Production 
Board. 

James W. Hardey, advertising 
manager of Woodward <fc Lothrop, 
chairman of the District of Colum- 
bia War Savings Committee, spoke 
on the current campaign to buy War 
savings stamps and convert them 
into War bonds 

Louis D. Krakow, president of the 
club, opened the meeting with an 
address on the 25th anniversary- 
year of the club's founding. 

Fred W. Ensey, vice president and 
advertising manager of the McCor- 
mick Sales Co. Baltimore, a guest 
at the meeting, stressed the im- 
portance of continued advertising 
to keep names before the consuming 
public. 

Charles J. Columbus, the secre- 

tary, read a list of .17 Advertising 
Club members who have gone into 
the military service. 

President Stages 
Birthday Party 
For Rayburn 

By the Associated Press. 

Speaker Rayburn went to the 
White House yesterday for “a con- 
ference” and found out that the 
Chief Executive had arranged a 

surprise party for Mr. Rayburn's 
61st birthday anniversary. 

After greeting him, Mr. Roose- 
velt pressed a button. In rushed a 
crowd of Mr. Rayburn's congres- 
sional friends. 

“The President gave me this hat,” 
Mr. Rayburn told reporters later, 
swinging a bandbox, "and recalled 
that President (Theodorei Roose- 
velt once said that when people 
come to Washington some grow and 
others swell. And the President gave 
me this hat to show that I haven’t 
swelled. It’s the same size I wore 
when I first came to Washington.” 

A dollar a day keeps the Axis 
away—if put into War Bonds. 
—" ■ ■ 

Kaiser Envisions Auto 
50 Per Cent Lighter 
For Post-War Use 

Shipbuilder Says He'll 
Make It if Regular 
Manufacturers Don't 

By the Associated Pres*. 
! NEW YORK. Jan. 7.-The post- 
war United States will need a lighter, 
cheaper automobile, Shipbuilder 
Henry J. Kaiser says—and if the 
regular manufacturers don’t pre- 
pare to make it, he adds, he will. 

"No mater how much talking we 

! do,” he said yesterday, "the only 
way we can nave prosperity after 
the war is by making employment 
and that’s tne Job of private in- 
dustry.” 

Sees Lighter Car Needed. 
He said he came here to plan 

“some of my own projects” by con- 

ferring with engineers, designers, 
industrialists and a "few Federal 
Government people.” and declared: 

"For one thing the country needs 
a lighter, cheaper automobile, an 
auto at least naif as light in weight 
as anything on the road now. The 
price probably couldn’t be cut in 

; half but it could be cut way down. 
And if the regular auto manufac- 
turers don't get ready to make such 
a car. somebody else will.” 

Smiling, he said he would be the 
"somebody else." 

Mr. Kaiser said details of his post- 
war production plans still were 

vague in spots, but asserted that 
peacetime ships and planes were 

probably the biggest items on his 
agenda. 

Believes Nothing Impossible 
Asked if the current scope of his 

after-the-war plans indicated that 
he believed in a speedy end of the 
conflict, he replied: 

"I don’t know about that, but 
right now it's almost too late to 
begin planning things properly for 
after the war. But, remember 
you’re talking to a man who be- 
lieves that nothing is impossible— 
nothing.” 

I 

Every Registrant Declared 
Entitled to Draft Appeal 
By th* Associated Press. 

MaJ. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, se- 
lective service director, says every 
draft registrant, “regardless of his 
creed, belief or nationality.” is en- 
titled to full benefits of the selec- 
tive service's appeal procedure, and 
that each case must be judged on 
its own merit. 

That comment was made in a 
statement issued yesterday “in re- 

sponse to reports that 28 members 
of the Moral Rearmament Move- 
ment are seeking occupational de- 
ferment from military service be- 
cause of their work in putting on 
plays and skits, which they claim 
promote morale.” 

Gen. Hershey said that “any as- 
sertions that blanket deferment of 
Moral Rearmament members was 

contemplated or could be granted 
i were predicated upon error, inas- 
much as the Selective Training and 
Service Act strictly prohibits de- 
ferments by groups.” 

“It, has come to my attention that 
certain members of the Moral Re- 
armament Movement are reported as 

seeking occupational classification 
on the basis of their work,” Gen. 
Hershey said. “I make no indorse- 
ment of the work or policies of 
this movement. I will say. however, 
that every registrant is entitled to 
the full benefits of the right of 
appeal to the selective system, 
whether he be a member of the 
Moral Rearmament Movement or 

any other movement.” 
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Munda Used by Japs 
To Cover Attempt to 
Supply Guadalcanal 

Fleet of Zeros Sent 
From Field to Escort 
Group of Destroyers 

By WILLIAM HIPPLE. 
Associated Press W»r Correspondent. 

GUADALCANAL, Jan. 3 (De- 
layed).—The Japs made the first 
effective use yesterday of their new 

Munda airfield on New Georgia 
Island, sending a fleet of Zeros from 
there to escort 10 destroyers which 
tried with little success to reinforce 
and supply the enemy's troops on 
Guadalcanal. 

The Zeros, outnumbering the 
Grumman Wildcat fighter planes 
which were sent out with dive bomb- 
ers from the Americans’ Henderson 
Field on Guadalcanal to intercept 
the destroyers, shot down two Grum- 
mans and wounded the pilot of an- 
other. One Zero was lost. 

(Munda, in the Central Solo- 
mons, has been raided repeatedly 
since scouts discovered some time 
ago that an airfield was being 
built there, and on January 5, 
after Mr. Hippie’s dispatch was 
written and perhaps as a result 
of the facts it relates, the field 
was bomberded heavily by a force 
of naval surface vessels.) 

Two Destroyers Seriously Damaged. 
Two of the 10 destroyers were 

damaged seriously. The approach- 
ing enemy units first were sighted 
by Flying Fortresses yesterday after- 
noon while they were still some 240 
miles northwest of Guadalcanal. 
The destroyers threw up a heavy 
curtain of anti-aircraft fire, spread 
and twisted, so that our Fortresses 
were unable to bomb them success- 
fully. 

(At this time, presumably, the 
air escort from Munda had not 
yet Joined the enemy surface 
units.) 
Douglas Dauntless divebombers 

then attacked at 6 p.m., scoring hits 
on two destroyers and a near miss 
on another. The remaining ships 
continued toward Guadalcanal un- 
der cover of darkness, coming in 
clo.se to Cape Esperance. It is be- 
lieved the Japs unloaded some troop 
reinforcements but most of the food 
supplies were dumped overside, in 
the hope they would drift into 
shore. 

Japs Aided By Flying Boats. 
Motor torpedo <PTi boats at- 

tacked and harassed the enemy 
ships, but results were not observed. 
The Japs were aided additionally 
by 10 flying boats which formed a 
protective patrol. 

Navy Department communi- 
ques released January 3 and 4 
also told of the divebombers’ 
success against two of the de- 
stroyers and credited PT boats 
with one torpedo hit on one aod 
three possible hits on two others 
of the eight remaining ships. 
Secretary Knox said January 5 
that torpedo boats also riddled 
and sunk many of the drums of 
supplies put out by the de- 
stroyers to float ashore.) 
The Jap flying boats also dropped 

several bombs in the vicinity of 
Henderson Field before last mid- 
night. but no damage was reported. 

As we huddled in dark, mud-filled 
dugouts, we heard the bombs ex- 
plode. We also heard naval gun- 
fire—undoubtedly the enemy de- 
stroyers firing on the PT boats. The 
destroyers eventually retired under 
cover of darkness. 

Early today United States fighter 
planes strafed and set fire with in- 
cendiaries to a large amount of the 
Jap supplies which had washed 
ashore at the northwest tip of 
Guadalcanal. 

U. S. Highway Offices 
To Open in Edmonton 
By the Associated Press. 

EDMONTON, Alta., Jan. 7—Dis- 
trict head offices for the Alaska 
Highway are being opened in Ed- 
monton immediately by the United 
States Public Roads Administration, 
functioning under the general ad- 
ministrative direction of Col. Theo- 
dore Wyman, United States division- 
al engineer, it was announced yes- 
terday. 

J. S. Bright, who is expected to ar- 
rive shortly from Washington, will 
be district engineer in charge. A 
staff of between 40. and 50 persons, 
including engineers and clerks, will 
be at headquarters here. 

"FURLOUGH" 
FOR 

CIVILIANS 

You can’t be "all out" 
for victory when you're 
feeling "all in." When 

you’re on the go in New 

York, relax at The 

Waldorf—right in the 

center of New York's 

recreational, social and 
cultural world. The 

Waldorf's excellent 

accommodations and 

cuisine, with superb 
entertainment, can do nucb 
to keep you at your 

physical and mental best 
—can provide a "furlough" 
while you attend to 

"duty calls." 

THE 
WALDORF- 
ASTORIA 

LOS ANGELES—BILL HART TO GIVE ESTATE TO PUBLIC— 
William S. Hart, Western star of the silent films, donned his 10- 
gallon hat yesterday as he revealed his $300,000 Newhall (Calif.) 
estate will be given to the public when he dies, possibly for use 
as a museum of the old West. The former actor’s 16-room house 
now contains a huge collection of old firearms. Mr. Hart, now 
72, has been ill with pleurisy for seven weeks.—A. P. Wirephoto. 

Preliminary Talks 
On Reconstruction 
01 Europe Seen Near 

Schoenfeld and British 
Ambassador to Russia 
Reach United States 

By BLAIR BOLLF.S. j 
Consultation among high officials 

of the United States, Great Britain 
and Russia seeking a preliminary 
understanding on European recon- 
struction was said to be in prospect 
today as the American Minister to 
Finland. Arthur Schoenfeld. and 
the British Ambassador to Russia. 
Sir Archibald Clark Kerr, arrived in 
this country. 

The hope and chief interest of the 
American and British governments 
in this matter is said to be that the 
Russians will refrain from pressing 
for any particular sort of political 
settlement in any specified area— 
such as the Baltic States or Poland 
—until hostilities have ceased. The 
American Government consistently 
has said that territorial arrange- 
ments must remain in abeyance 
until the war is over. 

Mr. Schoenfeld, returning to re- 

port on the attitude of the Finnish 
government, it is said, has reached 
New York and is expected to come 
here at once. Sir Archibald also 
is in New York. The British In- 
formation Services said he was ex- 
pected to come to Washington un- 

officially for a short stay. 
The Soviet government indirectly 

has been pressing the United States 
to break off with Finland, whose 
armigs occupy a part of the north- 
ern Soviet territory. Mr. Schoen- 
feld is said to be bringing with him 
the authentic version of what hap- 
pened in the Japanese Legation 
in Helsinki December 8. According 
to a report by the Office of War 
Information, the Finnish premier 
applauded motion pictures showing 
the Japanese attack on Pearl 
Harbor. 

The political influence of the 
Soviets within Europe is said to be 
demonstrated already, before the 
time for an Allied invasion of 
Europe is ripe, in the activities of 
the partisans in Yugoslavia and of 
similar groups in Poland. The Soviet 
armies are approaching the Baltic 

state of Latvia as a result of their 
victory in the Velikie Luki region, 
and the question of the nature of 
the future in the Baltic countries is 
becoming a matter of moment. 

While the background of the Yu- 
goslav partisan movement is com- 

plicated and has its origins in many 
purely local issues, it is considered 
also to represent the Soviet ideology 
at work. There is some fear that 
Europe will be plunged into chaos 
if some agreement is not reached in 
advance among the three major 
powers fighting on the Western 
Hemisphere front. 

Mrs. Roosevelt Donates 
Books for Mountain Folk 
By the Associated Press. 

JASPER, Ark.. Jan. 7.—Twilight 
Ted's Wilderness Library atop Mount 
Sherman in the Ozarks got its 1943 
drive for books for the mountain 
folk off to a good start. 

Mrs. Roosevelt, wife of the Presi- 
dent, sent 36 new volumes. 

The library was established in 1932 
by Twilight Ted—James Theodore 
Richmond — with a Bible and six 
books. The Bible was Mr. Rich- 
mond's. the six books were donated 
by Editor Jay Milam of the Jasper 
Informer. Now it has approximately 
10,0(5D volumes. The library is 
housed in Richmond's cabin. 

Books named in recent requests 
by the mountain readers included 
"Gone With the Wind.” and A Hit- 
ler's "Mein Kampf,” Mr. Richmond 
said. 

Bill Would Lower Age 
Of WAACS and WAVES 

Proposal to lower the entrance 
age into the WAACS from 21 to 18 
and from 20 to 18 in the WAVES 
is made in a bill introduced in the 
House yesterday by Representa- 
tive Dirksen, Republican, of Illi- 
nois. Several reasons dictate this 
proposal, he said. 

"Since the Selective Service Act 
was amended to include men at the 
age of 18.” he continued, “the en- 
trance age for the auxiliary serv- 
ices should be brought into line.” 

Congress in Brief 
Senate and House to hear Presi- 

dent Roosevelt’s message on state 
of the Union in joint session at 
12:30 p m. 

Grew Declares Allies 
Should Press Drive < 

Against Japs Now 
Declares Allies Cannot 
Afford to Await Nazi 
Defeat for Drive 

The United Nations cannot afford 
to let a "positive stack" against 
Japan await the defeat of Hitler, in 
the opinion of Joseph C. Grew, last 
United States Ambassador to Japan. 

“There is no short cut" to victory 
over Japan, Mr. Grew asserted in 
a speech at Philadelphia last night, 
adding that if we do not fight Japan 
“at our very hardest” and “fight 
now” the war “may be indefinitely 
and unnecessarily prolonged.” 

The text of Mr. Grew’s address, 
strongly supporting warnings from 
China and other sources that the 
concentration of allied effort against 
Germany should not be allowed to 
distract attention from the Pacific, 
was made available at the State 
Department. 

"If we think that the defeat of 
Hitler will be followed by a simple 
war in whic.i Japan can be de- 
stroyed, almost as an afterthought, 
we are aiding Japan's psychological 
strategy,” he declared. 

Sees Enemy Winning “Time.’' 
Mr. Grew said the Japanese are 

counting on gaining enough time 
to make their position invincible by 
consolidating the gains they already 
have won in the Pacific, and pointed 
out that they "are still winning 
time.” 

"We must.” he declared, "combine 
our denial of time to Hitler with a 
denial of time to Japan. • * • We 
cannot wait. We cannot afford in- 
decision, or disunity or vain debate. 
We have started the counterattack 
on Hitler. We must maintain this 
counterattack and move inevitably 
toward the doom of Japan.” 

Emphasizing the importance of 
unity and sacrifice on the "home 
front,” Mr. Grew said it was on this 
front that the Japanese thought 
they would defeat us. 

"The Japanese did not count on 
defeating the American Army and 
Navy as such,” he added. “They 
counted on our ignorance of the 
Far East and on what they con- 
sidered our national selfishness to 
make us give up. 

"At this moment. Japan is count- 
ing on our getting discouraged. 
Japan is counting on our quarreling 

; with one another over rations, over 
wages and hours, over strikes—on 
each of us to hold back and delay 
the American war effort long enough 
for Japan to consolidate her poten- 
tial invincibility.” 

r oresees re ace Offer. 
He warned that Japan expects “at 

the least" to consolidate "her al- 
ready enormous victories by offering 
us a 'peace' which will gloss over 
our defeats In the Far East" in the 
event of a "deadlock" in the Pacific 
War. 

“If we think we have a major 
victory when we have succeeded in 
stopping the Japanese, we are help- 
ing Japan." he added. 

Mr. Grew pointed out that eco- 

nomically the "so-called Greater 
East Asia" contains everything 
which a great power needs, and said: 

“If Japan could achieve the im- 
possible—if Japan could defeat in- 
domitable China, organize her hold- 
ings. consolidate her position, Japan 

| —not Germany, not Britain, not 
Russia, not ourselves—Japan could 
become the strongest power in the 
W'orld * * * 

“We cannot accept an armistice 
or stalemate—for the hours are with 
Japan, not us.” 
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FREE PARKING AT THE CAPITAL GARAGE 

STORE HOURS: 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.— 
THURSDAYS 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

Authentic Values 
IN OUR 

Mill win HUH 
Your opportunity to obtain good clothes—that will last—at 
real price reductions. All suits are of 100% pure virgin wool. Handsome patterns and unsurpassed tailoring. 

$40 Westyle Suits, now $3650 
$45 Westyle Suits, now s3950 
$50 Westyle Suits, now $4450 
$65 Fruhauf Suits, now $5850 
$75 Fruhauf Suits, now $6850 
$85 Fruhauf Suits, now $7650 

★ These Are Our Regular Stock Fine Quality Suits ★ 

S' MX) iST, iNo. 14th&G- 
EUGENE C. GOTT, President 



West Coast Civilians 
Evacuated by Army, 
Stimson Discloses 

Declares 70 Were Moved 
From One Area as 

Dangerous to Defense 
| 

Secretary of War Stimson dis- 
closed today that in many cases 
•dangerous civilians" other than 
Japanese are being evacuated from 
defense areas on the Pacific Coast 
"as a matter of safety and common 
sense policy.” 

He made the statement at a press 
conference in confirming a report 
that Lt. Gen. John L. De Witt, in 
command of West Coast defenses, 
recently had ordered the removal 
of some 70 civilians from one area. 

"There are other people besides 
Japs who are dangerous and these 
include some of our own citizens,” 
the War Secretary declarecj. 

Can Move Everybody. 
He reminded the public that in 

wartime military authorities are em- 
powered to clear out whole popula- 
tions from any area which they 
might consider endangered. 

“There are some defense installa- 
tions on the West Coast that are 
easily subjected to dangers," he 
said. For the protection of these 
areas, Mr. Stimson said, the mili- 
tary authorities “can move out 
everybody whether civilians or I 
aliens.” 

"We can't take risks," he added. 
Mr. Stimson said Gen. De Witt 

had taken precautionary measures 
to move certain civilians from one 
West Coast area and he added that 
the same thing has been done in 
other instances and will continue 
to be done when the need arises.. 

The report concerning the West ! 
Coast evacuations emanated from 
the annual report of the Civil Lib- i 
erties Union, it was learned. 

Outlines Training Program. 
Secretary Stimson today pie- 1 

scribed the qualifications by which 
150,000 Army enlisted men will be 
chosen for basic and advanced 
training in technical subjects at 
designated colleges and universities 1 

LOST 
*'A" GAS RATION BOOK. issued fo 
Aei es Parham. 1755 Swann st. n.w. De- 
catur 2729._____ 
"A'’ GAS RATION BOOK, issued to Max 
Farrington. 14 Woodhaven blvd Bethesda. ; 
Md. 
A” GA8 RATION BOOK L. G. W11- 1 

Lams. 3033 Sherman ave. n.w._TA. 3478 
A” GAS RATION BOOK! Frederick R 

Garner. 603Farragut st. n.w. _GE 2284 
B" GAS RATIONING BOOK, issued in 

name of Orville M Lewis. 734 Gresham 
place n.w. CO. 9173._ 
4 B GAS RATION^CARD. F-359346. George 
D McCathran. 222V Taylor st. n.e. Call 
Dupont 5359 
BASIC GAS RATION BOOK issued to 
Catherine E Stevenson. 1406 S st. s.e. 
Trinidad 76^4.__ 7* 
BILLFOLD, containing A gas ration book. 
F-B6639. and "C" book. 191844. and 
money, etc.; lost Tues a m. Return 36 T 
at. n.w. Phone MI. 2026. __8* 
BILLFOLD. green calfskin. containing 
driver's licenses, social security card and 
money. Phone Randolph 3937 _; 
BILLFOLD, lady's, containing passes and 
515; reward offered. Please call Emer- 
non 3578__ __7* ! 
BILLFOLD, containing A and B gas ration j 
books made out to John Henry Hall. 6214 
43rd st... Hyattsviile. Md.; draft, auto 
registration, social sec. cards; vie. River- 
dale. Md._Phone WA 4*22._j 
BILLFOLD, black leather, on Tuesday. 
January 5th. in Woodward «k Lothrop. con- 
taining personal cards, check and money; 
also A and C gas ration books, registered 
to Pennsylvania auto; as well as driver's 
license. Generous reward. Mrs. H. B. La 
Favre. telephone I.a Plata 5481._ 
BILLFOLD, initialed "J G E Jr. on 
Penna. ave. bet. 17th and 18th st. Sub- 
stantial reward. Call Mai. J. G. Ernest. 
,tr. Roger Smith Hotel, or RE. 6700. Ext. 
74646.____ 
BLACK RECORD BOOK. Sunday night 
probably on 14th st. car. reward to finder, i 
Georgia 4522. 1411 Decatur st. n.w._j 
COCKER SPANIEL—Brown wearing sweat- 
er; lost vicinity 3rd and Underwood sts. 
n w. Reward. GE. 6702. 
EARRING, large round silver agate Con- 
stitution ave. Reward. LI. 4 107. Per- 
son a[ value_ __ 

EYEGLASSES, lorgnettes, attached 'o 

silver chain. In sitting rm Woodward 
Lothrop's Store on Jan. 5th. Finder call 
WQ, 8392. Reward 
FOX FUR PIECE with "Saks' label, in front 
of 1623 Conn, ave n.w Heads Beauty 
Shop._RewardRandolph 0320.__ j 
FUR SCARF, woman's, 4 skins, Sun. eve 
Chevy Chase area. Reward. NA. 6252. i 
eves,. WI. 3991.___ 
GASOLINE RATION BOOKS. 2. A book No. 
4 742001. C book No. C 955997 CL R. E 
Goetfling. 525 N. Kenmore st.. Arl Va. 8* I 

GAS RATION BOOK A listed under 
Leslie F. York of 159 You st. n.e. Call 
Nortja 0992._I 
GAS RATION BOOK and personal papers, 
in shopping dist; issued to Harry Earman. 
Call LI. 4876.___8* 
GAS RATION BOOK "A.” Nellie A. Farren, 
4200 13th pi. n.f. Hobart 7460._ 
GAS RATION BOOK. A. F-157603-A. made 
out to and return to William Barnett, l 
6! 9 E St. n.e. 9* 
GAS RATION BOOKS. “A” and "B ". made 
out William T. Hannon of 4Hi i Alton pi. 
n w._Finder please cal 1 WO. 1 128._ 
GAS RATION CARD 'A." Herbert D 
Smith.. 9 Chamberlin ave Kenwood, Md 
115-075 Plymouth '37 model. D C. Cal] 
CL 4 738 
GAS RATION-BOOK "A." issued to Elsie 
M Elicker. 1 Carvel rd Westmoreland 
Hills, Wash. D C._Phone OL. 1364. 
GOLD NAVY WINGS. Reward. Senti- 
mental value. Please call Columbia_391 7. 

KEY CASE, brown leather, containing keys. 
auto, license, etc. Reward. Call Morgan. 
Hobart 3364 or WI 6971 

LADY'S BILLFOLD, containing *1 cash, 
focial security card. Md driver’s permit. 
etc ; vicinity 13th and F sts. n.w. Re- 
ward NA o7H1 or WI 7887. 
LARGE BLACK AIREDALE, with brown 
on head and feet, scattered gray hair on I 
back. male, short tail, answers to name 

Hunter." was wearing heavy black leather 
harness: lost vicinity Union Station. Tele- 
phonc NA. 1*210. Mr. FraHn. 
NECKLACE, pink, on Ga.-Alaska bus. Frl- 1 
day evening. Reward. G. Menk. MichiRan 
7951._ * 

PEARLS—Lost vie. of Constitution Hail. 
2802 Wisconsin ave. or 2274 Wyoming ave. 
Liberal ^reward Hobart 7281 
PEARLS, single strand: vicinity of South 
Interior Bldg and Munitions Bldg. Re- 
ward Phone WO. 8378. 
POLICE PUP. male. tan. d mos tan col- 
lar. vie. Indian Spring Country Club. Re- 
ward. Shepherd 8083.___ 
HEADING GLASSES, with transparent 
frames, in Silver Spring area. Monday eve. 
Sligo 11710. 

___ 

SABLE PEKINGESE DOG vicinity 1013 
Hark rd. n w Thursday morning: owner 

grieving. Reward. CO_72H7 
SIAMESE CAT. medium sire, stumpy tall, 
small head Reward. 2317 20th st. n.w 
Adams 91B7.___ 
SUGAR RATION BOOKS. Lola M Harvey 
E Carol Jane Sewell. Reward. Call 
Warfield 2501._____ 
SUGAR RATION BOOK. Harry L. Walker, 
86 Crittenden 6t._n.e._ _ 

7* 
SUGAR RATION BOOK' 147777-167 In 
Sept. Burnett Brown. 1721 N. Edison st., 
Arlington. Va.__* 
SUGAR RATION BOOKS. 2. issued to 
Thelma and Siegfried Richelsen. 24 North 
Bernice avt.. Baltimore. Md._ 
T GAS RATION BOOK, No. B-107. Stand- 
ard Roofing Co 510 Newton place n w 
and "A” book. No 100-852. Sarrah Yanoff. 
445 Luray pi. n.w. Return 610 Newton pi. 

TERRIER—Large, brown and white, sad- 
dle design on back, wearing 1042 Mary- 
land tag: lost in vicinity of Takoma Park 
and Silver Spring._Reward _GE 3*60. 
TRAYS, serving, 2. sliver: vicinity Lamont 
and lrtth sts. n.w. Reward Mrs. Moako- 
wlta. 3365 16th st. n.w., MI »I2]._ _ 

WALLET, brown, containing A and B 
coupons issued to Francis E. Thompson, 
118 C at. t._. _8* 
WALLET—Black, leather, containing $325. 
2 gas ration books. A and B. driver's per- 
mit. registration card, other valuable pa- 
pers. Reward If papers are returned. 
Julius Smith. 54 63rd st. s.e. __I 
WATCH, pin-on type. In Garfinckel's ; 
Store or bet. 17th and Eye sts. n.w Re- 
ward. Call ME. 4116 bet. » and 6:30 
WATCH—Small, gold, lady's, engraved 

Julia Lyle Hort": between 20th and 8 and 
I4th and L sts. n.w.. possibly Mount Pleas- 
ant car. DU. 6790._ 
WRIST WATCH, lady's platinum hexagon 
with broken black silk bracelet, Tuesday. 
Jan. 15. Finder call EM. 6811. Reward. 

FOUND. 
_ 

GOLD RING. Vicinity Lafayette Park. 
Wednesday; owner may have same by 
Identifying. WI 2482. 

PORT 
ABANDONED 8TRAY ANIMALS 

he Animal Protective Association for 
ane Disposition. Atlantic 7142 or 
ide 1078. Present facilities limited 
'-■« crly. 

FIGHTING FIRE TO SAVE U. S. SUPPLIES—Smoke enshrouds a United States transport lying 
off the beach of a strategic, but unnamed, South Pacific outpost. A smaller vessel has moved 
alongside and is playing streams of water on the ship and on the burning oil on the sea, for an 
effort is about to be made to unload valuable supplies into the barges assembling at the right. 

—A. P. Wirephoto from Marine Corps Newsreel. 

to fit them for passible officer com- 
mand. 

About one-third of the officers of 
the Army are graduates of its own 
officers’ candidates' schools, which 
means they have won their commis- 
sions after service in the ranks. Mr. 
Stimson pointed out. The bulk of 
this group was commissioned within 
the last six months. 

In addition, he said, almost half 
of the total officer strength of to- 
day's Army came fiom the National 
Guard and the Organized Reserves. 
The remainder includes officers of 
the Regular Army and those ap- 
pointed from civilian life because of 
special skills. 

In the Army’s new specialized 
training program in the colleges, he 
said, high school graduates from 18 
to 21 years of age, inclusive, will be 
eligible for basic training, while 
those selected for advanced special- 
ized courses will be chosen from 
men who have had at least one year 
of college w'ork. The latter must 
be 18 years of age, but not necessar- 

ily under 22 years as in the case of 
those w'ho are to be given basic 
training. 

For Enlisted Men Only. 
All training conducted under this 

special Army program is for en- 
listed men only. One of the quali- 
fications is a score of 110 or better 
in the Army general classification 
test. 

The enlisted men selected also 
must have completed or be in the 
process of completing the regular 
basic training of the Army, which 
covers approximately three months. 

Military training of the student 
soldiers will continue, although sub- 
ordinated to academic instruction, 
he pointed out. All men selected as 

Army students must maintain pre- 
scribed standards of academic pro- 
ficiency, and the entire training 
program will be shaped so that the 
student soldier will feel that his 
training is directly pointed at fitting 
him for some concrete military task. 

Mr. Stimson told the press con- 
ference that more than eight times 
as much cargo space per man was 
utilized last November for sending 
mail to soldiers overseas than was 
used in November. 1918. 

Mail Tonnage Is Problem. 
By the end of this year, he said, 

military authorities had advised 
him that 25 ships of 11.000 tons 
capacity each will be necessary to 
keep soldiers’ mail moving continu- 
ously to and from overseas in- 
stallations. 

These Liberty ships are needed 
vitally to provide food, ammunition 
and raw material for the expedi- 
tionary forces, he explained, but the 
steady expansion of our overseas 

forces presents an ever-growing mail 
problem. 

He attributed the great expan- 
sion of the mail service as largely 
due to his own "success as a pro- 
moter.’’ Mr. Stimson for a long 
while before Christmas urged the 

public to write to soldiers to stimu- 
late their morale. 

War Worker Is Slain 
In Shop as 150 Watch 
By the Associated Pres*. 

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 7.—A war 

worker was shot to death and an- 

other was wounded in full view of 
150 horrified fellow employes, half 
of them women, in a South Phila- 
delphia factory late yesterday. Po- 
lice today attributed the shooting 
to a feud over how piecework should 
be decided. 

The dead man was Leonard Saba- 
tino. 33. a cutter in the Wasilowski 
& Pusinski Coat Co. plant, which 
has war contracts. Another cutter, 
Philip Levin. 40, was treated for a 

gunshot wound in the right hand-. 
Another employe was held for 

questioning. Patrolman Thomas 
McBride said workers told him this 
man had argued with Mr. Sabatino, 
who parceled out piecework, accus- 
ing him of giving favored jobs to 
Mr. Levin. The patrolman said he 
learned the man quit yesterday, 
then returned to the plant with a 
.32-caliber revolver. 

Shots rang out, women screamed 
and the shop was "in a turmoil,” 
Patrolman McBride said, but the 
man being held “was there waiting 
quietly when we arrived.” Two shots 
hit Mr. Sabatino. one in the head, 
killing him instantly. Another 
struck Mr. Levin and a fourth 
smashed through a window. 

Chile Has 'Decisive' Dala 
To Direct Foreign Policy 
By the Associated Press. 

SANTIAGO, Chile, Jan. 7—Inte- 
rior Minister Raul Morales has re- 
turned from visits to the United 
States, Brazil and Argentina with 
"decisive” information "to direct the 
foreign policy of Chile on the road 
which her own interests and soli- 
darity with the rest of the American 
republics dictate,” the Foreign Re- 
lations Minister said last night. 

There was no direct reference to 
the issue of this nation's relations 
with the Axis, but the formal state- 
ment added that “we feel closely 
bound to the destinies” of the Amer- 
ican nations “in these moments de- 
cisive for the life of the continent 
and the cause of democracy.’^ 

Chile and Argentina are the only 
republics in the Americas still main- 
taining diplomatic relations with the 
Axis nations. 

3D. C. Army Officers 
Held Prisoners by 
Japs in Philippines 

I 
War Department List 
Includes 3 Maryland 
And 9 Virginia Men 

Names of three District Army offi- 
! cers were on the War Department 
list released today of 336 American 
soldiers who are held as prisoners 
of war by the Japanese in the 
Philippine Islands. 

They are Lt. Col. Edwin V. Kerr, 
whose wife lives at 4463 Alabama 
avenue S.E.; Capt. Raymond E. 
Bibee, whose wife lives at 1325 M 
street N.W., and First Lt. Paul W. 
Deason, brother of Dr. H. J. Dea- 
son. 3816 Jocelyn street N.W. 

The list included 334 officers, one 
enlisted man and one warrant offi- 
cer. One of the officers was Capt. 
Willibald C. Bianchi of New Ulm. 
Minn., w-ho was awarded the Con- 
gressional Medal of Honor for ac- 
tion on Bataan on February 3, 1942. 

Although wounded twice. Capt. 
Bianchi advanced against an enemy- 
machine gun nest and personally- 
silenced it with grenades. He then 
mounted a tank and used its anti- 
aircraft machine gun against a 
strongly held enemy position until 
he was knocked completely off the 
tank by a third bullet. 

nerved at F isnburne. 
Col. Kerr. 45. ihe son of Judge S. 

B. Kerr of Metropolis, 111., attended 
the University of Illinois and grad- 
uated from West Point in 1919. A 
field artillery officer, he was one of 
the officers in charge of the Gold 
Star Mothers’ pilgrimage to France 
in 1932. Prior to that time he served 
a three-vear tour of duty in Hawaii. 

Col. Kerr was in charge of mili- 
tary training at the Fishburne Mili- 
tary Academy for five years until 
1937. when he went to Fort Ethan 
Allen in Vermont. He went to the 
Philippines in 1940 

His son, Edwin B. Kerr, is a first- 
year man at West Point. 

Mrs. Kerr’s sister is the wife of 
Senator Chavez, Democrat, of New 
Mexico. Col. Kerrs daughter, the 
wife of an Armv major, lives with 
her mother here. 

Served on Corregidor. 
Capt. Raymond E. Bibee. 38. has 

been in the Armv for eight years, 
receiving his commission as an 
officer while on duty in the Philip- 
pines. His wife, the former Miss 
Gertrude Rogers of Lexington. Kv 
is employed by the Army Air Forces 
at the National Airport. 

Mrs. Bibee said her husband was 
on Bataan when it fell. She added 
that she was almost certain he was 
also on Corregidor, having identified 
him in a newspaper photograph. 
Mrs Bibee said the last word she 
had received from her husband was 
in a letter dated March 14, a few 
days before Corregidor fell. She said 
her husband kept referring in the 
letter to the fact that "morale is 
high.” and complained that the 
letters she had written him had not 
been received. 

Mrs. Bibee said her husband's last, 
letter informed her that he had been 
promoted to the rank of captain 
early in 1942. 

A native of Tennessee. Capt. Bibee 
spent most of his life in Kansas. 
He attended the Army Finance 

I School in Washington in 1936 and 
1937. In 1939, Mrs. Bibee went to the 
Philippines and was married to 

FIRST LT. PAUL W. DEASON. 

Capt. Bibee at Fort William McKin- 
ley. For a while Capt. Bibee was a 
finance officer at Fort San Diego, 
Manila. 

Lived tn Philippines. 
Mrs. Bibe» lived in the Philippines 

for almost two years, coming bark to 
this country only when the Army 
ordered all civilians to leave the 
danger zone. The notice from the 
War Department that her husband 
was still alive 10 days before Christ- 
mas. Mrs. Bibee said, was the hap- 
piest Christmas present she had ever 
received. 

First Lt. Dea.son. 24. graduated 
from aircraft and ordnance school 
at Aberdeen Proving Ground, Mri 
in October. 1941. Sent to the Phil- 
ippines, he was stationed with the 
Air Force at Clark Field 

A native of Salt Lake City, Utah, 
Lt. Deason spent mast of his life 
in California He received a degree 
from the University of California in 
1939 and a degree of master of 
science in 1941 from the University 
of Michigan. Lt. Deason entered 
the Army in April. 1941. as a Reserve 
officer and was assigned to ordnance 
duties. 

His brother. Dr. Deason, who 
works in the office of the co-ordi- 
nator of fisheries in the Interior 
Department, said he received his 
last letter from his brother last 
August. Prior to the official War 
Department notice Dr Dea.son said 
the only other woid of his brother's 
whereabouts was from a friend of 
his brother in the Navy who brought 
word that Lt. Deason was on Cor- 
regidor. 

Maryland officers on the list, to- 
gether with next of kin. are: 

Capt. Ervid E. Ericson: mother, 
Mrs. Ina L. Ericson, Baltimore. 

Capt. Earle M. Shiley; mother. 
Mrs. May Shiley, West Annapolis. 

First Lt. John R. Forsythe; 
mother, Mrs. Ethel G. Forsythe. Bal- 
timore. 

Nine officers from Virginia, with 
their next of kin. are: 

Capt. Paul R. Cornwall: mother, 
Mrs. Frances A. Cornwall. Phoebus. 

Maj. Charles F. Harrison; father, 
Charles F. Harrison. Leesburg. 

Capt. Allison L. Hartman; mother, 
Mrs. C. S. Hartman. Winchester. 

First Lt. Roger W. Swain; sister, 
Miss Rosiland Prunty, Norfolk. 

First Lt. Carl Gottfred Weeks; 
sister. Mrs. Irvin L. Allen, Fred- 
ericksburg. 

F’irst Lt. William Robinson Wil- 
liams: mother, Mrs. C. B. Williams, 
Culpeper. 

First Lt. Donald Herbert Wills; 
father. Charles H. Wills, Lynchburg. 

Capt. John D. Wood; wife, Mrs. 
Wood. Blacksburg. 

First Lt. John Oakley; aunt. Mrs. 
Mattie W. Zimmerman, Lynchburg. 

Man Wounds Woman 
War Worker, Kills Self 
By the Associated Pres*. 

HAGERSTOWN, Md., Jan. 7—As 
Mrs. Zettie L. Zello, about 25. was 
waiting for a ride to work at a war 
plant yesterday a man identified as 
William Joseph Ezo, 26, wounded 
her and blazed away at her with a 
shotgun, Chief William H. Peters of 
the Hagerstown Police Department 
reported. 

Chief Peters said Ezo then rushed 
into Mrs. Zello's home and killed 
himself. 

Mrs. Zello was taken to the Ha- 
gerstown Hospital suffering from 
wounds of the neck and right shoul- 
der. Her condition was said to be 
‘'fair?’ 

Mrs. Zello’s husband. Pvt. Frank 
Zello, is serving overseas with the 
Army. 

j De Haven Is Indicted 
|On Mail Fraud Charges 
j By the Associated Pres*. 

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 7.—Carter 
De Haven, former vaudeville and 
film actor, and his son, Carter De 
Haven, jr„ and 27 Los Angeles busi- 
nessmen were indicted by the Fed- 
eral grand Jury on mail fraud 
charges yesterday. 

Assistant United States Attorney 
Howard V. Calverley said the 
charges involve promotion of the 
Desert Club and the Palm Springs- 
La Quinta Development Co., near 
Indio, Calif. 

Mr. Calverley said the promotions 
yielded more than *1,500,000 in the 
past six years in the sale of lots for 
*300 to *3,000 through alleged mis- 
representation of water and recrea- 
tional facilities purportedly planned 
by the club and development com- 
pany. 

Mrs. Frances Augusterfer 
Dies at Bethesda Home 

Mrs. Frances Miller Augusterfer, 
64, wife of Raymond J. Auguster- 
fer, chief engineer of the National 
Institute of Health, died last night 
at her home, 8207 Moorland lane. 
Bethesda. High mass will be cele- 
brated at 10 a.m. tomorrow at St. 
Martin's Church, North Capitol and 
T streets, followed by burial in 
Mount Olivet Cemetery. 

Besides her husband, Mrs. Augus- 
terfer is survived by three sons— 
Eugene, a chief specialist in the 
Navy, stationed at Norfolk; Ray- 
mond J., jr., a. Florida shipbuilder, 
and William M.. with the Sperry 
Gyroscope Co. in New York, and 
two daughters, Miss Rita Auguster- 
fer .a nurse at Providence Hos- 
pital. and Miss Madeline Auguster- 
ter of Bethesda. 

Eugene Augusterfer was coach at 
Sts John's High School, after grad- 
uating from Catholic University. 
He entered ^the Navy last month. 
Miss Rita Augusterfer was a cham- 
pion swimmer several years ago. 

In these crowded times, don't let 
a vacant room go unused. Rent it 
through a Star “Want Ad.” NA. 5000, 

—————wmlmmm'i' 
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River Terrace Group 
Loses Action to Get 
Furnace Gas Delivery 

Householders' Attorney 
Considers Taking Case 
To Appeals Court 

Justice F. Dickinson Letts in Dis- 
trict Court today denied an appeal 
of 50 residents of the River Terrace 
development in Northeast Washing- 
ton that the War Production Board 
be enjoined from enforcing an order 
prohibiting the delivery to their 
homes of gas for heating. 

The justice ordered the complaint, 
arguments on which revolved around 
a definition of the term "founda- 
tion” in building construction, be 
dismissed. 

An important point in the justice's 
decision was a ruling that the WPB 
definition of a "foundation” is a 
reasonable one and within the pow- 
er of the Government agency to 
make. 

May Appeal Decision. 
Counsel for the residents, who now- 

are faced with the prospect of con- 

verting their furnaces from gas to 
coal, announced he would confer 
with /lis clients on the possibility of 
taking the argument to the Court 
of Appeals. 

The case reached trial court after 
an 11-month argument involving 
the War Production Board, the 
River Terrace Co., the Washington 
Gas Light Co. and residents of the 
housing development centering 
around a definition of the term 
"foundation" in WPB regulations 
governing the delivery of gas to 
new houses. 

The residents asked District Court 
to enjoin Herbert S. Marks, chief 
of the pow'er branch, WPB. from 
enforcing a WPB order of February 
16 which prohibited the delivery of 
gas to new' houses where "founda- 
tions," by W'PB definition, were 
not completed by March 1. 

The court refused the injunction 
bur the residents won a subsequent 
petition in the United States Court 
of Appeals, which ordered the ar- 

gument back to District trial court 
on its merits. At the same time, 
householders won a petition to have 
gas continued until the hearing and 
decision by the District Court. 

James O. Moore, jr.. and Charles 
H. Kendall of WPB, and E. Barrett 
Prettyman of the gas company, 
counsel for defense, yesterday elic- 
ited testimony from housing ex- 

perts that the correct definition of 
a "foundation" is a "footing, plus 
the wail up to the first floor joist.” 

Among "those who testified were 
Sullivan Jones, J. A. Krug and Her- 
bert S. Marks of WPB; Lancelot 
Sukert of the Federal Housing Ad- 
ministration and George N. Thomp- 
son of the Bureau of Standards. 

Other Definitions. 
Previously, counsel for t,hp resi- 

dents had interviewed housing and 
construction experts who held that 
a "foundation'' is a "footing." an 

argument which the plaintiffs allege 
entitles them to gas heating. They 
claim that "footings’’ for the houses 
were poured early in February. 

Experts who testified for the plain- 
tiffs further defThed "foundation" as 
"that part of a building which car- 
ries the load and transmits it to 
the earth beneath.” 

Experts who concurred in the 
"footing” definition of a "founda- 
tion" were Dr, Henry S. Jacoby, re- 
tired Cornell University professor of 
engineering; A. J. Scullen, Catholic 
University dean of engineering: 
Waverly Taylor. District architect 
and head of a construction firm 
bearing his name; George T, Sant- 
myers, architect of the River Ter- 
race Development, and Myron Davy, 
builder. 

Peru Joins Allied Stand 
On Property Rights 
B» the Associated Press. 

LIMA, Peru. Jan, 7.—Peru today 
announced its adherence to the 
declaration two days ago by 17 Al- 
lied belligerent governments and the 
Fiench National Committee on prop- 
erty rights in Axis-occupied coun- 
tries. 

In the declaration, announced in 
Washington, the countries said they 
would refuse to recognize any trans- 
ferrence to Axis interests of proper- 
ties forcibly acquired bv the occu- 
pying nations and would restore 
property rights to their rightful 
owners when the Axis is ejected. 

Mrs. Weissingerls Named 
To War Savings Committee 

Mrs. Harry Weissinger, chairman 
of the American Women's Voluntary 
Services War saving staff, has been 
placed by the Treasury Department 
on its Women s Division War Saving 
Committee in recognition of her 
work, and will have offices in the 
Washington Building, in a branch of 
the Treasury Department, beginning 
today. 

Less than five months ago the 
District Chapter of the AWVS be- 
gan working, and sales in some 30 
booths in the city already have ex- 
ceeded $1,000,000. These booths are 
operated from noon until 11 p.m. 
by 512 members working on a rota- 
tion plan. They have handled many 
a nickel, dime, quarter and dollar 
bill in urging the public to support 
the war effort with cash. 

In accepting her new appoint- 
ment, Mrs. Weissinger said she would 
continue her work as a member of 
the AWVS, and many of the booths 
under her jurisdiction will be 
manned by membars in the uniform 
of that organization. 

Mrs. Weissinger's assistant, Mrs. 
Joseph T. Kelly, jr„ will remain at 
her desk at the AWVS headquarters. 
2170 Florida avenue N.W., in charge 
of personnel and day work. 

Dr. George W. Carver 
Funeral Services to 
Be Held Tomorrow 

Roosevelt Pays Tribute 
To Negro Scientist; 
Burial at Tuskegee 

By ihe Associated Press 

TUSKEGEE. Ala., Jan. 7.—While 
messages of condolence from distin- 
guished persons continued to arrive 
at Tuskegee Institute, funeral ar- 

rangements "were completed today 
for Dr. George Washington Carver, 
the slave boy who became almost a 

lengendary figure as a scientist. 
Among the first to arrive was one 

from President Roosevelt, who 
wrote: 

"The world of science has lost one 
of its most eminent figures and the 
race from which he sprang an out- 
standing member in the passing of 
Dr. Carver. The versatility of his 
genius and his achievements in di- 
verse branches of the arts and sci- 
ences were truly amazing. All man- 
kind is the beneficiary of his dis- 
coveries in the field of agricultural 
chemistry. 

"The things which he achieved in 
the face of early handicaps will for 
all time afford an inspiration to 
youth everywhere. I count it a great 
privilege to have met Dr. Carver and 
to have talked with him at Tuskegee 
on the occasion of my visit to the 
institute, which was the scene of 
his long and distinguished labors.” 

Other messages to Dr. P. D. Pat- 
terson. president of Tuskegee Insti- 
tute, were irom Secretary of Com- 
merce Jones. Gov.-elect Chauncev 
Sparks of Alabama and Mrs. Marie 
Bankhead Owen, sister of Senator 
Bankhead of Alabama. 

Dr. Carvers body will lip In state 
at the school beginning at 10 a m. 

today and services are to be held at 
2:30 p.m. tomorrow in the chapel 
with the Rev. Harry V. Richardson, 
chaplain, in charge. Burial will be 
in Tuskegee Cemetery near the 
grave of Dr. Booker T. Washington, 
founder of the instiute. 

Congress Urged to Erect 
Memorial to Dr. Carver 
By the Associated Press. 

Representative Short, Republi- 
can, of Missouri yesterday urged 
Congress to purchase for a memorial 
the birthplace of the late Dr. 
George Carver at Diamond. Mo. 

Mr. Short said he would intro- 
duce a bill to establish a national 
monument to Dr. Carver ‘'to do 
honor to this great leader of the 
Negro race.” 

PAINS and ACHES 
from COLDS 

Or other ailments 
relieved. You must 
feel better after 
first treatment or 
no fee paid. Lady 
Naturopath, with *10 
years' experience, 
in charge. 
Consultation Free 

ENDOLIN BETTER 
HEALTH METHODS 
Phone SHep. 2WW 

Miners' Strike Adds 
To Fuel Shortage as 

Oil Ration Is Reduced 
12,000 Union Workers in 
Anthracite Fields Out 
Despite Pleas to Return 

By ’he Associated Pres*. 

WILKES-BARRE. Pa.. Jan. 7— 
Strike of 12.000 miners in the Penn- 
sylvania anthracite fields created a 

shortage of hard coal today, even 
as the Eastern Seaboard felt the 
pinch of newly tightened rationing 
of fuel oil. 

Outgoing shipments were curtailed 
sharply and deliveries to domestic 
consumers here in the heart of the 
anthracite region were limited to 1 
ton. 

Meanwhile, three local unions of 
the united Mine Workers of Amer- 
ica. disregarding leaders' pleas that 
they return to work immediately, 
voted to remain on strike. 

Follows Oil Ration Cat. 
The shortage was reported after 

the OPA slashed fuel oil rations by 
25 per cent for all non-essential 
buildings in 17 Eastern States. 
Anthracite is used primarily in 
homes, but thousands of house- 
holders have converted from oil to 
coal in accordance with Government 
demands. 

The OPA. acting to increase pro- 
duction, also granted an increase of 
50 cents a ton, or about 5 per cent, 
in hard coal ceiling prices yesterday 
to enable operators to meet higher 
production costs The increase was 

part of a Government-sponsored 
plan to boost the mine work week 
from 35 hours to six days. 

An urgent appeal to the strikers 
to return and settle their grievances 
"through proper channels" was made 
last night by Thomas Kennedy, in- 
ternational secretary-treasurer of 
the UMW, which had condemned 
the walkout. Within a few hours, 
however, three local unions passed 
a formal strike vote and workers in 
another colliery voted to go out. 

The strike, which started Decem- 
ber 30 in one colliery and spread to 
nine others, was primarily in protest 
against a 50-cent a month increase 
in union dues voted at a UMW con- 
vention in Cincinnati last October, 
union spokesmen said. The workers 
also sought a $2-a-day wage in- 
crease. 

29 Operators Indicted. 
The dues increase, from $1 to $1.50. 

was supported by union leaders from 
the bituminous coal fields and op- 
posed by many anthracite leaders. 
Carl Kratz, speaking for one group 
of strikers, said "we feel * * * we 

did not have justice at the conven- 
tion" and that 2.295 bituminous 
delegates had a voting power of 4.027 
while anthracite delegates had a vot- 

ing power of 763. 

Mr. Kennedy said the union's 
Executive Committee would be asked 
to hear any protests over dues and 
that operators would be asked to dis- 
cuss wages as soon as the six-day 
week plan is worked out. All pre- 
liminaries for adoption of the plan 
have been completed. 

Earlier yesterday a Federal grand 
jury in New York indicted 29 

: anthracite corporations and 26 of 
( their officers or employes on charges 
; of violating the Sherman Anti-trust 
Act by fixing prices from 1939 until 

I the spring of 1942. 
-- 

Add Indigestion 
Roliarod in S minute* or 
double your money buck 

Whm nrMi stomach arid eauiaa painful, awffarat- 
•>« «*’ amt stomach and heartburn. daeton aaaaOp 
prescribe the faatast-aetini tnedictnee Pitmen for 
eruptooaaMe relief -medlcloaa like tbooo lu Bell aao 
Table'I Ne laiatlee. Bell-aas Prince aaofort In a 
Jtcr or double pour aaonep kaek oa rattan af kettle 
«k ua. Ue at all dniulata. 
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BUY—SELL—TRADE 
MOVIE EQUIPMENT 

Identification pictures 
Film developing 

Binoculars 

IN* E N N E I* 
tiiiuiimn 
943 Penno. Are. N.W. 

Next to Cltr Bonk RE. S434 
Open » A.M. to 7:30 P.M. 

"The Expert <s Reliable Photo-Denier" 

PAINT 
FOR EVERY PURPOSE 
MUTH 710 USg 

^ Where to Dine From 6 To 9:30 ^ 

1WE BEG OF YOU 3 
not n mi.'* thus one ir> > din- 
ner value "e ve planned to make 
a* complete *« the Ax:* defeat 

and we re putting half of our 
receipts into war bonds every 

Fresh Shrimp, Maine yk 

I 
Lobster Oriental# SI 
FRIDAY SPECIAL SI 

Whole shrimp larse Maine lob- m 
Mei. with curry powder, heavy 
cream served with East Indian 
pickle, rice, appetizer, vegetable. 
Julienne potatoes.##! PA 
salad, dessert, rolls.3# I fill 
coffee W I IVV 

FRIDAY I FILET OF SOLE I 3 
NOON Au Gratin af. 
SPECIAL I Lafaytttt OJC | SI 

I Lafayette § 
• • *11001113 

HOTEL LAFAYETTE % 
16th & Ey« Streati SB 

itEacImelve Optical OtKca 
it One Price ta Everybody 

• EXE EXAMINATION , 

• LENSES. Single Vision or 
Genuine Kryptok Bifocals 

To See Far atul Near 
• FRAMES. Rims or Rimless. 
• You Can't Pay More than 

9.75. We have a 

• “ONE PRICE POLICY ,• j 
The Same Price Every Day 

HIHE-JEVEHTYHYE1 
Metropolitan Theater Ralldhif 

UPTOWN OFFICE Mn 
j92i 14th $t. n.w. 932 F St. N.W. Second Floof 

STORE HOURS TODAY (THURSDAY) 12:30 TO 9 JVM. 

- Buy Good Furniture 
and It Will Last... 

J^JUCH is being said nowadays about buying quality things and 
making them last! That is true economy any time—war time 

or peace time! Only the rich can afford inferior things. People 
with limited means know that quality is economy! If you need 

furniture, we urge you to buy quality furniture for economy and 
lasting satisfaction. You will always be proud of Lifetime Furni- 
ture and we are showing many delightful pieces now. The ma- 

hogany Highboy pictured is from Grand Rapids and priced at 

$157.50; the single bed is $48.50 and is a good companion piece. 
Let us show you Lifetime Furniture. 

MAYER & CO. 
Seventh Street Between D and E 

1TVRE 



Dies Accuses 12 U. S. 
Employes of Plotting 
To Wreck Big Firm 

Says He Will Ask 
Congressional Action 
To Force Their Ouster 

Representative Dies, Democrat, of 
Texaa said today the House Com- 
mittee on Un-American Activities 
is In possession of evidence linking 
12 Government employes in Wash- 
ington, seven of whom are in high- 
ranking positions, with “a vicious 
conspiracy to WTeck” one of the 
country’s largest firms. 

The employes and officials, he ex- 
plained, are connected with three j Government agencies, which are di- ! 
rectly interested in the activities of 
large corporations. 

Representative Dies refused to 
name the Government employes or 
the corporation which he charges 
they attempted to destroy, but de- 
clared “at the proper time’’ he would 
make the facts known to the House 
and the public. 

“In the four-year history of our 
eommlttee,” he said, “no comparable 
scandal, no more vicious conspiracy, I 
has been uncovered. The commit- 
tee has enough evidence to cause the 
dismissal of the Government work- 
ers involved.” 

Calls Facts Startling. 
These Federal officials, Mr. Dies 1 

declared, have not only engaged in 
un-American activities, but went so 
far in some cases as to seize the 
records of business concerns and 
made them available to competitors. 

Checking up on the Government 
officials, committee investigators, it 
was revealed, examined their income 
tax returns and. it was said, found 
some “startling facts." 

Mr. Dies gave the House late yes- 
terday a hint of his plans to expose 
the alleged "conspiracy” in a brief 
speech during which he declared his 
eommlttee hoped to be able to con- 
tinue to expose organizations and 
public officials that are using public 
or private funds to destroy consti- 
tutional government. The commit- 
tee officially died with the last Con- 
gress and would have to be re- 
created by the new House to func- i 
tion again. 

"For some time,” Representative 
Dies told the House, "I have been 
gathering evidence with regard to 
the number of organizations in this 
country that are spending large 
sums of money, I believe illegally, ! 

in many instances, for the purpose 
of defeating members of Congress. 

Charges seizure of funds. 
‘‘I have in my possession a large 

number of telegrams, some involving 
public officials. I propose to lay all 1 

these facts before the Congress. I 
propose to show you how founda- 
tions with millions of dollars to 
their credit in the banks have been 
aeized by radical groups, and I pro- 
pose to show how those funds are 

being used in violation of the laws 
of our country for the purpose of 
defeating members of Congress. 

"I further propose to lay upon 
the record telegrams from some pub- 
lic officials and to connect them 
with what, I regard to be a con- 

spiracy, which, if it should succeed 
will destroy popular government in 
this Nation.” 

At this point. Representative Reed. 
Republican, of New York interrupted j 
to ask Mr. Dies if in his invesuga-! 
tion he found thai "these people find 
weak-minded stooges in various con- 

gressional districts to put a so-called 
respectable front upon their move- 

ment.” 
“Yes." replied Representative Dies, 

“that is true. I say this is a matter 
of such grave importance to the 
House that when I conclude my 
speech I shall request that at some 

convenient time in the future the 
Judiciary Committee or the Com- 
mittee on Appropriations take the 
files which I shall present to ihem. 
and that the public officials involved 
shall be brought before the com- 

mittees of this House, that there be 
no further postponement of action 
in their cases and if the facts that 
I present to the appropriate com- 

mittees are substantiated—and they 
will be by the telegrams and writ- 

ings of the public officials them- 
selves—then I shaJl stand here on 

the floor of this House day in and 

day out until those public officials 
are discharged from this Govern- 
ment. 

Plans to Ask Ouster. 
“Tf the executive branch of this 

Government does not act, and act 

promptly, then I shall offer motions 
on the floor of the House to strike 
the names of those officials from the 

public payroll and to place Congress 
on record against any appropriation 
for thptr continuance in public office 

“I shall show that some of these 

public officials have gone so far that 

they have used the files and data 
and Information seized from certain 
competitors whose political views 
were not popular with the public 
officials, and, having seized those 
files, turned them over to their 
competitors to use against business 
concerns.” 

Hopkins 
(Continued From First Pace > 

Government and to certain officials 
Of the Government 

Mr. Martin said today that sev- 

eral members of the House had told 
him they intended to offer a resolu- 
tion for an investigation in view of 
reports thRt Lord Beaverbrook had 
(riven Mrs. Hopkins emerald jewelry 
valued at $500,000. 

“If Lord Beaverbrook marie such a 

present to Mrs. Hopkins.” said Mr 
Martin, “it will not be looked upon 
favorably by the American people. 
I should think that Mr Hopkins 
would want this report cleared up 
himself, and if it is not true, to have 
the facts brought out.” 

Mr. Hopkins is a close personal 
adviser of the President, and he and 
Mrs. Hopkins have been living at 
the White House. 

Expert Dictation—Typing 
Addressing—Mailing 

Mimeographing 
All work held in *tnct confidrnce 

ROSE LOWENFELD 
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER 

412 SOUTHERN BUILDING 
NATIONAL 2014 

timing and Sunday by Avpamtwant 
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ANTI-AIRCRAFT GUN HERE—This 20-mm. anti-aircraft gun, 
which was demonstrated here yesterday, is to be sent to ammu- v 

nition component and loading plants in 36 States by the Navy 
Department to stimulate employe interest. Demonstrating the 
gun are Navy men who have taken part in the Pacific war. Left 
to right: Chief Gunner’s Mate Jack Batchelor, Chief Gunner's 
Mate L. H. Vories (in firing position) and Warrant Gunner James 
Schafer (speaking into microphone explaining operation of the 
gun). —A. P. Photo. 

Rail Service Cut Seen 
By ICC Unless Lines 
Get Needed Supplies 

Present- Maintenance 
Laid to Pre-War Care 
In Report to Congress 

By the A?5sociat£d Press. 
The Nation’s transportation fa- 

cilities have met wartime demands 
thus far. the Interstate Commerce 
Commission reported to Congress 
today, because equipment had been 
well maintained before the war. 

The ICC declared that continu- 
ance of suffiient transportation de- 
pended more on adequate mainte- 
nance and replacement of equip- 
ment than any other factors. 

Unless there can be allocations 
of sufficient materials to the trans- 
portation agencies to permit them 
to maintain, renew arid operate 
their plants, so that they may con- 
tinue their present standards of 
service,” the ICC said, "more re- 
strictive Government control of the 
use of transportation service will 
necessarily follow.” 

Total operating revenues of com- 
mon carriers in the 12 months end- 
ed June 30 were $8 675.313.000. com- 

pared W'ith $7,680,412,000 in the 1941 

Navy Anti-Aircraft Gun 
Exhibited to Public 

Several hundred naval officers, en- 
listed men. civilian employes of the 
Navy Department and casual on- 
lookers saw the first public showing 
of a 20-mm. anti-aircraft gun op- 
posite the Pan-American Building, 
on Seventeenth street, yesterday aft- 
ernoon The gun is to go on a tour 
of 36 States and will be shown in 
more than 100 plants as an incentive 
toward added production. 

Ensign Robert Mallet introduced 
Capt. George F. Hussy, who said 
guns of this type were proving their 
accuracy and worth on all classes of 
vessels from PT boats to battleships. 
Guns of this type were important 
weapons in the fight in which a 
United States battleships recently 
knocked down some 30-odd planes, 
he said. 

Warrant Gunner James R Shafer 
explained the detailed workings of 
the gun. and Chief Gunner’s Mates 
John Batchelor and Leslie H. Vories 
demonstrated sighting the piece. 

The tour Ls under direction of the 
Incentive division of the Navy and 
follows a suggestion of Rear Admiral 
W. H. P. Blandv, chief of the 
Bureau of Ordnance. Rear Admiral 
Clark H. Woodward, retired, who 
heads the incentive division, was 
introduced yesterday. 

calendar year and $<U33i763.000 in, 
1940. Steam railway? accounted f<jr 
$6,428,000,000 of the 1942 fiscal year. 

mm SHERBET ROYALE 

7ce CieatH, 
And what a treat it is—this 

Seal test Ice Cream for January! A 

golden sherbet, made from juicy, 
tree-ripened oranges, moulded in 

tiny ribbons all through a tempt- 
ing ^nilla Ice Cream. 

Nutritious, too, because Orange 
Sherbet Royale Ice Cream retains 

the nourishing qualities of pure 

orange juice and wholesome milk. 

Ask for this “surprise” flavor soon 

at your Southern Dairies dealer’s. 

ANOTHER WINNER 
Atk mt fountaint 
for a rtfrt thing 

ORANGE ROY ALE 
SODA 

— 9 ho Saaltatt Radio 
Spartal for January 

★ 

AT STORIS SlllINO 

Scut(am,^Dam£A-_ 
Diriment of National Dairy 

PONT MISS THE SEALTEST PROGRAM. THURSDAYS, f tSO P. M.. VRC 

WPB Halts Program 
For Development of 
Washington Channel 

Work on 4 More Piers 

May Have to Wait 
Until After the War 

The War Production Board has 
put & stop to further development 
of the Washington Channel here, 
it was learned today, with prospects 
that other work there, including 
four more piers, may have to wait 
until after the war. 

The WPB's action included 65 
flood control and river and harbor 
projects throughout the country. 
This is in line with the govern- 
mental policy of curtailing work of 
non-war nature to conserve ma- 
terials and equipment needed for 
essential war work. 

Work already accomplished in the 
revamping of the entire north side 
of the Washington Channel includes 
two new’ yacht basins and one large 
commercial wharf. The wharf has 
been taken over by the Coast Guard 
for its Potomac River patrol. 

Further dredging had been com- 
pleted by the United States engi- 
neers and it had been planned to 
build the next pier between the 
big new commercial pier and the 
pier used by the District fireboat. 
Debris had been cleared from the 
river there and the place now is va- 
cant. This project would have cost 
about $340,000. It was the one for 
which "preference rating orders." I 
issued to the Corps of Engineers1 
for a "river and harbor project,'’ 
were revoked by WPB. 

About half of the water front 
program has been completed, ac- i 
cording to the United States Engi- ! 
neer Office here. Money made avail- 1 

able for the entire renovation in- 
cluded $3,500,000 from the Fed- 
eral Government and $389,000 from 
the District. 

Other piers which were to have 
been built in the second half of the 
program were one for excursion 
boats, such as are used by the Wil- 
son Line and Potomac River Line, 
another for the fire and police 
harbor patrol, one for the Norfolk 
& Washington Steamboat Co. and 
possibly one for Lorton. The latter, 
however, may be abandoned. 

Welfare Meeting Called 
The monthly meeting of the 

Southern Prince Georges Welfare 
Association will be held at R pm 
next Thursday at the Clinton High 
Schnol auditorium. 

Bethesda Dentist Maps 
World's First Table on 

Tooth Life Expectancy 
Dr. Henry Klein Shows 
Average American Loses 
Two Teeth Every 5 Years 

By th« Associated Pres*. 

CHICAGO, Jan. 7.—The average 
American can count on losing one 
tooth for each two and one-half 
years of his adult life, it was dis- 
closed today in a table of "tooth life 
expectancies," prepared by Dr. 
Henry Klein of Bethesda, Md„ a 
United States Public Health Serv- 

; ice officer. 
The table, first of its kind ever 

prepared and published in the cur- 
rent issue of the journal of the 
American Dental Association, was 
constructed on the basis of statistics 
gathered among 38,000 white adults 
combined with a survey of 3.800 
persons representing a cross section 
of dental patients. 

The figures showed. Dr. Klein re- 

ported, that "more than two per- 
manent teeth have been extracted 
or are indicated for extraction at 18 
years of age. about five at 28. almost 
14 at 42 and finally, at 70 years of 
age, a white person on the average 
has lost 23 permanent teeth. 

1 His research also showed that "the 

i average 18-year-o!a in America has 

j 29 8 serviceable teeth which have 
[ an average expectancy of remaining 
serviceable for 31 5 years longer, per 
tooth. 

Dr. Klein said that "tooth mortal- 1 

ity is closely related to income,” j 
adding: 

"Between the ages of about 18 
to 70 years, persons whose annual 
incomes are under $2,000 have a 

significantly higher tooth mortality 1 

than do those with annual incomes 
of $3,000 or more. 

"On the other hand, at any in- 
come level, all but a few of the full 
complement of permanent teeth be- 
come unserviceable by the time 
adulthood is reached. By the time 
he is 66 years of age, the well-to-do 
white adult has lost, on the average, 
21 permanent teeth, whereas the 
person on a lower economic level 
lose nearly 24. • • • 

“The finding that the well-to-do 

RESORTS. 
PALM BEACH, FLA. 

RELAX in FLORIDA SUN 
TAN ON PRIVATE BEACH AT DOOR 

Glorious “Health-Building Fun" 
Golf—Fish — Swim — Rid* Bi(res 
Cozy Hotel r^lijEhtfuflv Located 

$4S to S60 week, Fine Mult Included 
Ask for Family Ra'e^ state Requirements 

VILLA ATI ANTIQUE’PALM BEACH 
>»THU» l. WltlTI HOTELS with cl>.nf 1« 

RUSSIANS AGAIN SCORE GAINS—Black areas locate fresh 
gains reported by the Soviet today in the Russian drive on 
Rostov. Shaded area Is territory through which the Russians 
have advanced since their present counteroffensive began on 

November 19. Broken line approximately represents the present 
front. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

are able to obtain longer service 
from their teeth doubtless reflects 
the fact that they receive a con- 
siderable amount of dental care.-” 

Germans Deny Looting 
Of Conquered Areas 
Ej the Associated Pres*. 

LISBON, Jan. 7.—An official de- 
nial was Issued by the German Le- 

gation here today in reply to the 

statement by the United Nations 
charging the Germans with sys- 
tematic looting and disregard of 

property rights in conquered coun- 
tries. 

The statement, announced in 
Washington, was published by the 
Portuguese press early this week. 

"See the shop windows in Paris, 
1 

Brussels, Copenhagen and Amster- 
dam.” the German denial said. 
"They are full of all utility things 

WATCH REPAIRING 
Clock s\r»‘pi All Work 

Repairing Guaranteed 

Watch Crystals, 45e 

WADE'S j££S. 
«15 1?th *t. N.W. 

Only bubbling, boiling water 

extracts the fnll flavor 

"SALADA” 
TEA 

that the population needs. 
"in Russia, In Norway, in Greece, 

or in the desert of Egypt, what 

could we find that could be of any 
interest to our soldiers? In fact, 
the populations of those countries 
were too poor to possess anything 
that might be of interest to for- 
eigners. 

"German respects the property of 
the vanquished.” 

Sale of Furniture 
There is a big demand for used fur- 
niture. Now is the time to turn Into 
ca&h that which you are not ustng. 
An "Ad" in The Star with full descrip- 
tion and price will sell it. 

The Adam, Model $1,175 

the world's most lux- 
urious musical instrument 
for the home. Brings you 
the world's finest recorded 
music and radio. It gives 
you superb command of 
fhe treasures of music, 
from the classics of the 
immortals to the master- 
pieces of the modern 
artists. 

The only fully a’jtfw 
matic phonograph- 
radio wi’h ’he ex- 
clusive Capeharfc 
record rhanger—. 

plays 20 rec- 
ord^ on both 
sides — 40 
.selections. 

CALL REPUBLIC 6212 

Open Thuridayi to 9 P.M. 

YOU/*1 serving something better! 

Salute a meatless 
meal with 

Ballantine Ale 
the 3-Ring 

"Handy" way 

This striking “first-person” photo- 
graph shows you, as you s ee your- 

self, on the next meatless day. 
Something better in the rarebit. 

What a cook! Something better 
in the glasses. What a host! Bal- 
lantine Ale, LIGHT yet unusually 
rich in the true ale FLAVOR, has 
long been America’s largest sell- 

ing ale. 

Look for the 3 Rings call 
for Ballantine 3 ways 1—in 
standard (12-ounce) bottles, 2—in 
“Bumper” (full-quart) bottles, 3— 
on Draught. 

Ballantine 
ALE 

III To spaed the day when we can 

ySB have mera "batter things" 
*mWf buy war bends and stamps. 

F. Ballantine h Song, Newark, N. J. 



Parley on Demands 
Of 15 Rail Unions 
Opened by Mediators 

900,000 Non-Operating 
Workers Seek Boosts 
In Pay, Closed Shop 

By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Jan. 7.—The Fed- 
eral Government, through the 
National Railway Mediation 
Board, called in representatives 
of Class 1 railroads and labor 
today in an effort to settle ami- 
cably wage and closed shop de- 
mands of more than 900,000 
non-operating employes. 

George A. Cook, chairman of the 
board, planned separate closed con- 
ferences each day with spokesmen 
for both parties at which he hoped 
to mediate their differences. The 
board took jurisdiction of the dis- 
pute involving 15 unions on Decem- 
ber 22. 

Demands for a closed shop and 
wage increases of 20 ceiits an hour, 
with a minimum of 70 cents an hour, 
were served on the railroad com- 

panies September 25. In settlement 
of a threatened strike late in 1941 
the non-operating employes received 
Increases of 10 cents an hour. They : 

had been earning from 35 to 85 cents 
an hour and had asked raises rang- 
ing from 30 to 34 cents. 

Issue Raised First Time. 
Introduction of the closed shop 

Issue was the first time the subject 
had been raised in the history of 
labor relations between the lines 
end the non-operating groups. 

Intervention of the Mediation 
Board is the first move provided for 
under the National Railway Act, de- 
signed to dispose of labor contro- 
versies without crippling the Na- 
tion's transportation facilities 
through strikes. 

If the mediation board fails to 
effect a settlement it is required to 
attempt to induce the parties to 
agree to arbitration. Such arbitra- : 
tion is legally binding on the parties 

If one or both parties refuse to 
•rbitrate, for 30 days thereafter 
fhere can be no change in the sta- 
tus of the dispute unless, in the 
board's judgment, it threatens to 
Interrupt interstate commerce. In 
that event the board would notify 
the President, who could name an 

emergency fact-finding board to in- 
vestigate the controversy and re- 

port. 
Must Report in 30 Days. 

The emergency board must re- 

port to the President within 30 
days from the date of its appoint- 
ment. For 30 days after it has re- 

ported, the status of the dispute 
may not change. 

This procedure, or the time lim- j 
Its. may be changed by agreement j 
of the parties if they keep within I 
the detailed requirements of the 
BCt. 

In December. 1941. wage increases 
were given about 1.250,000 men— j 
P00.000 non-operating and 350.000 
operating workers. Some sources 
estimated the boost raised rail pay- 
rolls by from $300,000,000 to $325,- 
000.000 annually. 

The operating employes were not 
included in the conferences opening 
today although they have a request 
for more wages before their em- 

ployers. 
Non-operating personnel receives 

about 60 per cent of the total com- 

pensation paid workers by railroads 
which would be about $840,000,000 
for the first half of the year. 

Total wages for 1941 were $2,331.- 
650.452, largest for any year since 
1930 when $2,550,788,519 was paid. 

The 15 non-operating unions de- 
manding higher pay for members 
are: Order of Railway Telegraphers. 
International Association of Ma- 
chinists, International Brotherhood 
of Boilermakers, Iron Ship Builders 
and Helpers of America. Interna- 
tional Brotherhood of Blacksmiths. 
Drop Forgers and Helpers: Sheet 
Metal Workers' International Asso- 
ciation, International Brotherhood 
of Electrical Workers, Brotherhood 
of Railway Carmen of America, In- 
ternational Brotherhood of Firemen. 
Oilers, Roundhouse and Railway 
Shop Laborers; Brotherhood of Rail- 
way and Steamship Clerks, Freight 
Handlers, Express and Station Em- 
ployes; Brotherhood of Maintenance 
of Way Employes, Brotherhood of 
Railroad Signalmen of America. Na- 
tional Organization Masters, Mates 
and Pilots of America: National Ma- 
rine Engineers' Beneficial Associa- 
tion, International Longshoremen's 
Association. 

The Hotel and Restaurant Em- 
ployes' International Alliance and 
Bartenders' International League of 
America also are parties to the ac- 
tion. 

The AFL railway employes' de- 
partment in addition participates in 
negotiations in behalf of seven shop 
crafts listed individually. 

955 Axis Planes Destroyed 
By Malta in Last Year 
By ihe Associated Presa. 

LONDON, Jan. 7.—Malta, the 
British Mediterranean stronghold 
which has suffered more bombing 
raids than any other one spot dur- 
ing this war. destroyed 955 enemy 
aircraft during 1942. the Middle 
East. News Service of the RAF said 
yesterday. 

Of these. 773 were shot down by 
RAF fighters with loss of 195 Brit- 
ish craft. The pilots of 89 of these 
were saved, however. Anti-aircraft 
fire accounted for 182 of the enemy 
craft. 

On the offensive against enemy 
supply ships in the Mediterranean, 
RAF planes based on Malta attacked 
46 convoys, 6 single vessels and 5 
forces of naval vessels. 

The score was 46 ships either 
Funk, severely damaged or left in 
flames and about 40 other ships 
damaged to a less degree. 

Naval aircraft based at Malta hit 
37 ships with bombs or torpedoes. 
Including 2 cruisers and 2 destroyers. 

Ontario-New York Area 
Stages Test Blackout 

TORONTO. Jan. 7.—Ontario went 
through its largest surprise air-raid 
test last night when screaming sirens 
heralded a blackout from suburban 
Toronto on the east to the western j 
boundary of the Niagara peninsula. 

The half-hour test—starting at 
9:45 p.m.—was international in 
scope, embracing the western portion 
of New York State. Civilian de- 
fense officials in Ontario and New 
York State said the blackout was a 

success, although some lights 
gleamed in a number of cities and 
towns. 

American Opera Proves 
To Be Clever Satire 

Philadelphia Co. Singers Present 
‘The Old Maid and the Thief’ 
On Bill With Puccim’s ‘The Cloak’ 

By ELENA DE SAYN. 
The Philadelphia Opera Co. had no difficulty in convincing its Con- 

stitution Kali audience last night that American opera is well "out ol 
the shadows of wishful theory" and already here, to stay. The perform- 
ance of Menotti s "The Old Maid and the Thief,” presented in a double 
DIU with Puccinis "The Cloak,"' 
more than confirmed one's fondest 
expectations in this direction. 

A clever satire on the attitude 
certain women take toward male 
members of the human family— 
skillfully enacted bv Jean Handzlik. 
Margaret Spencer. Howard Vander- 
burg and Catherine Latta—it point- 
ed openly the way to the needed 
service opera, screen and theater 
can perform in this country. Mr. 
Menotti proved himself not only 
outstanding in his writing of the 
musical score, but also showed su- 

perior powers of intellect and ob- 
servation. 

The libretto, fashioned by him, is 
a refined farce, American in biting 
wit and spirit, carrying its message 
and creating appetite for more. The 
composer was fortunate in finding 
a fellow artist in John Harvey, 
scenic designer and production 
manager, who could make scenery 
interesting by its very sketchiness. 

All he used in many instances was 
a tall blackboard with articles iden- 
tifying the desired environment out- 
lined in chalk. The lowering of the 
curtain broke the continuity of some 
14 short episodes, reminding one of 
the flash on the screen which ef- 
fects the change of surroundings. In 

W- 

his execution of accessories the art- 
ist was equally ingenious. 

The presentation of Puccini's one- 
act opera by Robert Brink, Juanita 
Carter. John Hamill, Harry Stein- 
berg. Richard Springman, Catherine 
Latta and Joseph Luts had several 
drawbacks in spite of excellent sing- 
ing and the care with which it was 
given. To those who saw its orig- 
inal production abroad. tfie lack of 
space, grandiose scenic effect of the 
river and boat and greater blending 
of instruments and voice, robbed the 
production of its essentials. 

However, this should not discour- 
age the company from acquainting 
the masses with outstanding modern 
works of other nations. A famous 
conductor, once rerponsib’e for 
bringirtg the classics into this coun- 
try and to the attention of Amer- 
ican audiences, was known to have 
said that "popular music is the one 
which is heard often.” 

It is up to the Philadelphia Opera 
and up to other pioneers in the 
operatic field to discard some of the 
worthless Idols, which now have 
their hold on the public, and to cre- 
ate a new repertoire and a new de- 
mand for musical plays of the nature 
presented last night. 

Halsey Further Cuts 
His Low Estimate of 
Jap Servicemen 

Allies' Pacific Commander 
Says U. S. Fighter Equals 
20 Enemy 'Monkeys' 

By the Associated Press. 
AUCKLAND. New Zealand. Jan. 

7—Admiral William F. Halsey, jr.. 
United Nations commander in chief 
in the South Pacific who recently 
predicted the complete defeat of the 
Axis in 1943. ha.s a low estimate of 
the Japanese service man. 

In an interview in New Zealand, 
the United States admiral stood con- 

fidently on his prediction of Allied 
victory this year and added: 

“When we first started out, I held 
one of our men equal to three Jap- 
anese. I now increase this to 20. 

“They are not supermen, although 
they try to make us believe they are. 

They are just low monkeys. I say 
monkeys because I cannot say what 
I would like to call them.’' 

Of reported atrocities by the Japa- 
nese in combat in the Solomons. 
Admiral Halsey said they occur 

usually when Americans are trying 
to aid Japanese who are either 
wounded or seem wounded. 

“The way the Japanese meets this 
kindness is w»ith a hand grenade." he 
said. “That is quite in line with 
their apish or bestial instincts—use 
which word you like," 

In reply to a question as to 
whether there was basis for the one- 
time popular belief that Japanese 
battleships were top-heavy, the 
admiral said: 

"We sank two battleships, one bv 
direct gunfire at night and the other 
by a combination of gunfire, bomb- 
ing and torpedo action. It took a 
long time to sink that fellow. No, I 
will not say he was top-heavy. 

Capt. Moran of Boise 
Sees Hard, Uphill Pull 

HOUSTON. Tex., Jan. 7 </P).— 
Capt. Edward J. iMikei Moran of 
the light cruiser Boise told a pa- 
triotic rally last night the war 
would be a long, hard pull up the 
hill. 

He said he could not believe that 
Admiral William F. Halsey. Jr., had 
predicted the war would end this 
year. 

"I talked with Admiral Halsey just 
before I left the South Pacific." 

Capt. Moran departed from a pre- 
pared address to say: 

"The news has been good—unbe- 
lievably good, but we are not that 
far along. 

"Annihilation is the only answer 
in the Pacific.” 

"We are facing a tough and ruth- 
less enemy. We are asking no quar- 
ter and giving no quarter.” 

"You know the psychology of the 
Germans when they were whipped. 
They threw up their hands and 
shouted, 'Kamerad.' Well, you don’t 
find that in the Jap. They are 
taught they can't lose. They can't 
go home if they lose.” 

"No halfway measure will do. We 
give our all.” 

"All we are asking is that you 
give us the equipment that we need.” 

Congress Member Back 
From China Doubts Halsey 
Bv the Associated Press. 

Representative Judd. Republican, 
of Minnesota, a medical missionary 
in China for 10 years, says he hopes 
"Admiral Halsey Is right when he 
says Japan will be defeated in 1943.' 

"But.” he adds, "I don't believe it.” 
Mr. Judd returned to this country 

four years ago after an eventful stay 
in China, during which he was cap- 
tured and held for eight months by 
Chinese Communists. He was in 
Hankow when the Japanese first 
bombed it and also went through 
bombings by the Japanese in Shansi 
Province. 

"In my opinion,” Mr. Judd said to- 
day in an interview, "the length of 
the war with Japan depends upon 
when we decide to fight it their way 
and abandon the original idea of 
fighting them mainly bv sea, at- 
tempting to take back island by is- 
land at a prohibitive cost. 

."We should attack them from 
Asia by using land-based planes op- 
erating from China or Siberia to 
reduce the Japanese resistance. 

"Instead of nibbling at the tentacles 
of the octupus, we must strike at 
the heart of the octupus.” 

Mr. Judd, a new member of Con- 
gress, asserted that reopening of the 
Burma road was "most important" 
as it was “vital that we get supplies 
through to China—and quickly—in 
order to get at Japan with land- 
based planes.” 

He said President Roosevelt and 
Prime Minister Churchill had agreed 

Allied and Jap Patrols 
Probe for Weak Spots 
In Sanananda Lines 

Artillery and Air Attacks 
On Enemy Stronghold 
Continue; Lae Blasted 

By ih* Associated Press. 

SOMEWHERE IN NEW GUIN- 
EA, Jan. 7.—Allied and Japanese 
patrols were probing in swamp 
mud today for weak spots in the 
opposite lines as the Allies re- 

grouped their land forces for an 
attack on the enemy stronghold 
at Sanananda. 

American troops pushed back one 
Japanese patrol in the vicinity of 
Tarakena. a village midway between 
the recently won Buna Station and 
Sanananda Point. They killed one 
Japanese and wounded another. 

The same area was the target for 
a sustained artillery barrage, with 
an Australian pilot spotting the 
objectives for the gunners. 

Along the Soputa Sanananda 
track itself—which actually is an 
automobile road—both sides were 
dug in and making stabs to test the 
other’s defenses. In one hit-and- 
run raid east of the track an Allied 
patrol killed five Japanese. 

All patrols reported the swamps 
extremely deep and heavy, making 
the approaches to almost all enemy 
entrenchments most difficult. Most 
of the track for the final mile to 
Sanananda Point also was flooded 
by heavy rains. 

The bombardment and strafing of 
the Sanananda Point area from the 
air, however, continued for its third 
successive day. while the enemy 
base at Lae. farther up the New 
Guinea coast, again was hit by 
United States A-20 Havoc attack 
bombers and by Billy Mitchell B-25 
medium bombers. The Havocs at- 
tacked from less than 100 feet and 
poured in thousands of rounds of 
machine gun fire, knocking out at 
least four enemy anti-aircraft bat- 
teries and destroying some bombers 
on the ground. 
Allies Keep Up Pounding 
Of Japs in New Guinea 

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
AUSTRALIA, Jan. 7 (/Pi.—Allied 
airmen continued to pound enemy 
positions in New Guinea yesterday 
while ground forces grouped for the 
destruction of the Japanese at 
Sanananda Point held their lines 
with little change, a headquarters 
announcement said today. 

Lae, about 160 miles up the East- 
ern New Guinea coast from Buna, 
was the principal target for Allied 
medium bombers and attack planes 
which fired a grounded two-engin*>d 
bomber at the airdrome and de- 
stroyed four anti-aircraft gun posi- 
tions, a communique said. 

Medium bombers and fighter 
planes also went out on strafing 
tours to soften the Japanese in their 
trenches and dugouts at Sanananda 
Point for the land attack that is to 
come. 

Meanwhile, Allied heavy bombers 
struck again at the airdrome at 
Gasmata, New Britain, headquarters 
said, but no further mention was 
made of the Rabaul area, where 
numerous attacks have been made 
recently on concentrations of Japa- 
nese shipping. 

Jap Cargo Ship Sunk, 
Another Hit Near Aleutians 
By thf Associated Press. 

Indications that the Japanese are 
continuing strenuous efforts to 
strengthen their base at Kiska in 
the Aleutian Islands came yesterday 
in a Navy report that American 
bombers had sunk one enemy cargo 
ship and scored a direct hit on an- 
other in those waters. 

The ship sunk, a Navy com- 
munique said, was attacked by 
Mitchell medium bombers Tuesday 
about 110 miles northeast of Kiska. 
This would place it in the Bering 
Sea and far off the usual supply 
routes from Japan to Kiska. 

What the ship was doing there 
was a mystery the Navy did not 
undertake to explain. There were 
possibilities that it had been driven 
off its course by bad weather or had 
purposely made a wide circle in an 
effort to avoid American air patrols. 

to the strategy of holding in the 
Pacific while pressing the attack in 
Europe, but that he disagreed. 

“We must press the attack both in 
Europe and in the Pacific at the 
same time,” he declared. 

“We just can't be on the defensive 
in the Pacific, as events have shown, 
if we take the offensive we can dis- 
organize them. Every month that 
passes Japan is becoming more 
powerful by using the raw materials 
from conquered territory.” 

* 

Senate Group Voices 
Doubt 'Conflicts' Are 
Ended by WMC Shifts 

Charges Services Split 
Effort by Concern 
Over War Production 

By JESSE O. IRVIN. 
A Senate Labor Subcommittee to- 

day questioned whether recent 
changes in the War Manpower Com- 
mission "will do away with com- 

promise and conflict" and charged 
that the armed services are dividing 
"their time on the home front be- 
tween devising military strategy and 
attempting to organize war produc- 
tion and manpower.” 

Asserting such is "the method of 
partial war. not of total war" and 
that it "harbors grave consequences 
for the future," the committee pro- 
posed legislation to create “an eco* 
nomic general staff" with a director 
of war mobilization at the top, di- 
rectly responsible to the President. 

The report was filed by Chairman 
Pepper, after extensive hearings, 
with the expectation that the full 
committee would hold further hear- 
ings on a war mobilization bill, 
which he said he and Senator Kil- 
gore. Democrat, of West Virginia 
would introduce in the new Con- 
gress. 

Two Withhold Signatures. 
Former Senator Schwartz of Wy- 

oming and Senator La Follette. 
Progressive, of Wisconsin .signed the 
report with Senator Pepper, but Sen- 
ator Millikin, Republican, of Colo- 
rado did not concur. Senator Hill. 
Democrat, of Alabama, sponsor of a 

compulsory manpower bill in the 
last Congress, withheld his signa- 
ture because of inability, he said, to 
attend most of the meetings. 

In November the committe heard 
a number of industrial and Govern- 
ment witnesses, after chairmen of 
five congressional committees, in- 
cluding Senator Pepper, said they 
planned to report out a bill by 
December 7 which would centralize 
all production, procurement and 
manpower activities under one civil- 
ian authority. 

This proposal was temporarily 
shelved when President Roosevelt 
was reported to have proposed cen- 
tralization of all manpower activities 
in the Labor Department under the 
direction of Secretary of Interior 
Ickes. Tire committe chairmen is- 
sued a statement indorsing the pro- 
posal and said they would throw 
their full support to Mr. Ickes. 

When Mr. Roosevelt decided 
against reshuffling his cabinet to 
bring about the proposed manpower 
change, the subcommittee again re- 
sumed hearings. 

"Lack of Balance" Found. 
In its report the committee said 

it found "a lack of balance" in the 
war production program and pre- 
dicted that production would fall 
short of goals unless the problem 
of scarcity in men. materials and 
machines was met headon. 

"After a year of war." the report 
stated, "the people have learned 
that the War Production Board has 
not been engaged in the business 
of war production. They are told 
that the chaos in raw-material dis- 
tribution. long recognized and ad- 
mitted, will be remedied by the cele- 
brated rontrolled-materials plan 
which will come Into full operation 
six months from now." 

The committee said the WPB con- 
trolled-materials plan would act 
"only as a method of preventing the 
present inadequate military procure- 
ment services from paralyzing the 
war production program by their 
competition and conflict over facili- 
ties and materials." 

The "battle to expand raw mate- 
rials facilities," it said, has been a 
losing fight because of "fear of ex- 
cessive capacity in the post-war 
world.” The report added: 

Calls Program "Piecemeal.” 
“One year after Pearl Harbor, the 

Nation looks in vain for a unified 
program of all-out war production. 
Each new crisis in production evokes 
a piecemeal attempt at solution. 
Errors accumulate and crises inten- 
sify because these attempts are not 
part of a comprehensive program. 

"The constant reshufflings in the 
Washington war agencies reflect our 
failure and not the progressive re- 
sults of experience. 

"Some people would justify a dis- 
jointed war effort in terms of speed 
and urgency: they show a tragic 
misunderstanding of the require- 
ments of total war. They cannot 
support their position with evidence 
that the output of war implements 
comes up to stated goals. The 
record is sharply against them. 

“The attitude that we can, some- 
how. muddle through the war with- 
out proper oragnization is one which 
invites defeat." 

Addressing itself to “the sugges- 
tion from some quarters that, the 
military be given complete control 
of war production, the committee 
said: 

"The job of the military is to de- 
feat the enemy on the field of battle. 
Its experience, personnel, training 
and viewpoint do not fit it for cen- 
tralized production and procure- 
ment planning." 

German 
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night that, Vidkun Quisling has 
made up a list of representative 
Norwegians, including churchmen, 
to be arrested and held as hostages 
the moment an invasion of German- 
held Norway occurs. 

The press also reported that Quis- 
i ling by that method hopes to stay 
the people from joining the fighting 

Quisling apparently is feeling so 
insecure, the press added, that he 
has expropriated four estates neigh- 
boring his castle outside Oslo to iso- 

j late the proptrty and shelter it 
with a heavy force of guards. 

A purge of “unreliable" Quisling 
; agents is expected by Norwegian 
quarters as the Germans continue 
to speed up anti-invasion measures 
in Norway. 

Defense Preparations Speeded. 
The latest indication of fears of 

Quislingism within the Nasjonai 
Samling. the Quisling party in Nor- 
way, was said by the Norwegians to 
have come in a confidential letter 
from a top Norwegian Nazi official 
in Oslo to communal chairmen re- 

questing at the insistence of the 
ministry of interior that they sur- 
vey their official employes as soon as 

possible and determine who ought to 
be dismissed. 

Lloyd to Lead Tennessee 
KNOXVILLE, Tenn., Jan. 7 </PV— 

Tenneessee has elected O. C. Lloyd 
of Montgomery. W. Va., as football 
captain for 1943. 

Community War Fund 
Distribution Begins; 
Allotments Listed 

Contributions Total 
$3,843,472, Nearly 
75 Per Cent of Goal 

Distribution of the Community 
War Fund to member agencies is 
now under way, it was revealed yes- 
terday. At the same time, a tabula- 
tion listing budget allotments for 
this year was issued. 

Audited figures for the campaign 
show contributions at the end of the 

i year totaled $3,843,472.14, or 94.75 
i Per cent of the campaign goal, it was 
1 announced by Edwin C. Graham, 
general chairman of the War Fund. 

In accordance with a previous 
agreement that all member agencies 
of the fund should share equally in 
any over or under subscription ot 

I the total goal, the Committee on Ad- 
missions and Budgets released to 
each of the organizations 95 per cent 
of the budget which had been orig- 
inally approved as their share of 
the fund. 

1 Executive Director Herbert L. 
Willett, jr., said that “although for- 
mal solicitation has ceased, it is 
still hoped that the balance so des- 

perately needed will come in through 
voluntary gifts. If and when it 
does it will be distributed propor- 
tionately to the various agencies.” 

In accordance with the amount of 
cash available at present, after de- 
duction of war fund expenses and 

; the amount for non-collectibles, 35 
; per cent of the 95 per cent appropri- 
ation has oeen mailed by check to 
the various fund agencies, it was 
announced. The balance, it was 
said, will be sent monthly to the 
agencies, in proportion to the 
amount collected on pledges each 
month. 
I_ 
Burnham Displays Speed 

Don Burnham Dartmouth junior, 
turned in a practice mile while 
training on the Big Green field- 
house track of 4 minutes 14.5 sec- 
onds. Since the banks have been 
removed from the Dartmouth strip 
this is exceptional time. 

A dollar a day keeps the Axis 
away—if put into War Bonds. 

RUSSIAN 
MEANS A KEY JOB IN THE 
WAR EFFORT. CLASSES START 

JANUARY 7-11 
Modern, easy method riving the student 
Quickly a practical and working knowledge i 
of the Russian language. Native teachers— 
Classes limited to H students. 

GOOD NEIGHBOR SCHOOL 
»?•! 17th St. y.W. RE. Sfll.t 

Dutch Ship Official, Freed 
Recently by Japs, Dies 
Ej the Associated Press. 

MELBOURNE, Jan. 7.—Capt. A. 
C. Kroef, former commodore of K. 
P. M., Royal Netherlands Steam 
Packet Co—Far Eastern shipping 
lines—who returned to Melbourne 
recently after his release from a 

Japanese internment camp, died of 
a heart attack today, the Nether- 
lands Indies News Agency reported. 

Capt. Kroef first knew that a 
state of war existed between Japan 
and the Netherlands when his ship 
was seized and he and his fellow 
officers were jailed in Yokohama. 
After 21 days of living under "filthy 
conditions" there, he was transferred 
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3. Neutralize uric-ocidity 
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to an Internment camp, where con- 

ditions were "somewhat better." 
He served with K. P. M. for 33 

years, 25 of which were spent on 

the Singapore-Netherlands Indies- 
Australia run. He was living in re- 

tirement in Sydney when the Euro- 
pean war broke out, and re-entered 
maritime life when Holland was in- 
vaded in 1940. His son Jan is serv- 
ing with the Netherlands Navy. 
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THE ARMY tS 
OUR CUSTOMERS! 

The Army isn’t giving our boys Harris Tweeds. The Navy isn’t 
outfitting its men in Pencil Stripes. We can’t sell these good men 

in the service anything—so we’ve got to look for customers on 

the home front . . . men who produce for the men at the front. 
The Army has our customers—and it has certainly left us with 

plenty of stock. So we’re taking the usual way out—the SALE 

way—and it never fails. Here it is—an unexpected 

The reductions are even bigger 
than they seem, because each gar- 

ment is a factory-to-you saving! 
And that makes a big difference. 
No middleman! Nobody to buy 
the merchandise and then resell it 

to you at a profit. Instead, the 

savings go to you. 

Our talented tailors and designers 
make these clothes. And every 

hard-wearing, smart-looking suit, 
topcoat or overcoat goes right to 

you ... at a Factory price ... and 

reduced for this sale! You’ll never 

buy fine clothes at these remark- 
able prices again! 

OPEN TODAY 12:30 to 9 P.M. 

Convenient Terms nt Ne Extra 
Cost to You at Wonder! 

937 F Street N.W. 
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District Suspect Held 
As Figure in Huge 
Gas 'Black Market' 

Second Flees os Miami 
Police Make Early 
Announcement of Drive 

Investigators for the United 
States attorney’s office here ar- 
rested one man late last night, 
but another suspect was believed 
to have made a hurried getaway 
following premature release of 
Information by Miami officials 
regarding a widespread “black 
market” involving an estimated 
2,000,000 gallons worth of gaso- 
line ration coupon books. 

Detained at sixth precinct, but 
not charged, is a 29-year-old ration 
board clerk. He was taken into 
custody following information that 
an envelope containing loose cou- 

pons had disappeared from a safe 
to which he had sole access, police 
said. 

Police also admited a “restaurant 
owner” here had been questioned, 
but is temporarily at liberty in the 
custody of his attorney. 

Led by Lt. Joseph W. Shimon, a 

special squad made a hurried search 
for the two Washington suspects, 
arresting one after learning that 
the story had leaked out. 

Youth Arrested in Miami. 
Federal and police officials in 

Miami yesterday arrested 27-year- 
old Eugene Hale Brading and seized 
coupons good for more than 1,000,- 
000 gallons of gasoline, according to 
Associated Press dispatches, which 
quoted authorities in the Florida 
city as saying the arrest would 
“smash” a national “black market.” 

Melbourne L. Martin, assistant 
enforcement attorney of the Miami 
OPA office, was quoted as saying “a 
former employe of a Washington 
rationing board is suspected of being 
involved in this leakage.” 

District Attorney Edward M. Cur- 
ran also said the release of informa- 
tion was “unfortunate at this time,” 
adding that his office had the case 
under investigation since before 
Christmas. 

sent from wasnington. 
Arrested in Miami on a Federal 

warrant, Brading was said to have 
been charged with illegal possession 
of ration books, maximum penalty 
for which is one year's imprison- 
ment and a fine of $10,000. 

Dispatches said that coupons good 
for irom 2,500 to 6,000 gallons of 
gasoline were found in Brading's | 
apartment and a package allegedly 
addressed to Brading containing 
coupons good for more than 1,000,- 
000 gallons was found at a Miami 
post office. 

The Associated Press quoted Lt. 
C. O. Huttoe, head of the Miami 
Police Defense Squad, as saying the 
coupons were sent to Brading from 
Washington. 

Brading was said to have told Lt. 
Huttoe that the gasoline books had 
been selling in Washington at $2 
a sheet or 5 cents a gallon. 

Although Miami authorities were 

quoted as saying the ring was Na- 

tion-wide, Mr. Leary and District 
Attorney Curran said they believed 
it would cover the Eastern Seaboard. 

Mr. Martin in Miami was quoted 
as saying, ‘We know and have evi- 
dence that gasoline books are being 
sold throughout the United States 
through black markets.” 

Investigation was begun here by 
the District attorney's office and 
District OPA investigators after it 
was found that only about 1.380 
books out of 6 229 recently stolen 
from local boards have been re- 

covered. 
Only yesterday, investigators here 

telephoned Miami authorities giving 
them information regarding Brad- 
ing. 

The Associated Press quoted Lt. 
Huttoe as saying “We're on the trail 
of another package containing cou- 

pons good for 1,500,000 gallons." 

Oil 
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have the power to confiscate ration 
books for obvious violation of rules. 
They were told to do this. It was un- 
derstood that action may be taken to 

grant authority of confiscation to 
local authorities, a move which 
would greatly simplify OPA's en- 

forcement problem. In doubtful 
cases, however. Federal officers were 
told to leave the book in the hands 
of the driver and report the case 

to a rationing board for hearing. 
The action today reduces by one- 

quarter the amount of all fuel oil 
rations allowed for heating non- 

resiaential space in the East, which 
originally were set at 66-3 per cent 
of normal. Specifically, it calls for 
a cut in period 3 rations to 50 per 
cent of normal by removing cou- 

pons from consumers’ ration sheets. 
Since the value of period 3 cou- 

pons was slashed 10 per cent last 
Sunday, the latest step reduces ra- 

tions to 45 per cent of the oil nor- 

mally used. 
Rations for the fourth and 

fifth heating periods also will be 
reduced to 50 per cent. No spe- 
cific gallonage value has yet been 
assigned to coupons in the later 
periods, so the percentage of normal 
oil consumption then cannot be 
computed now. 

Affects Schools, Churches. 
Affected by the oil cut are schools, 

churches, all local and Federal Gov- 
ernment buildings, stores, office 
buildings, theaters and other places 
of amusement. Public and private 
institutions, except asylums, old 
folks’ homes, prisons and similar 
residential places, are subject to the 
curtailment. OPA stated that spe- 
cial provision will be made for those 

parts of hospitals housing patients 
and for war plants where the nature 
of work requires maintenance of 

higher temperatures. Oil used to 

operate factory machinery was not 

affected. 
Specifically, the ration reduction 

applies to all buildings except pri- 
vate dwellings if more than 30 per 
cent of the floor space is used for 
non-residential purposes. 

Persons holding fuel oil rations for 
such buildings will be required to 

return the ration sheets to local 
boards during the week of January 
18. The boards will determine the 
number of coupons to be removed 
from each of the three remaining 
heating periods by reference to an 

official table Which bases the “tailor- 
ing” of the ration on the percentage 
of floor area used for other than 
residential purposes. 

Work Out Own Problem. 
OPA left the matter of finding a 

way to absorb the fuel cut to the 
owners of affected buildings. De- 

partment stores are left free to 
Shorten store hours, close one day a 

Income Tax Exemption Asked 
For Widow of 'Army's Bravest' 
B> the Associated Press. 

DETROIT, Jan. 7.—Uncle Sam 
is being asked to reconsider the 
income tax as currently expec- 
ted from Mrs. Carl Siglin, widow 
of “the bravest man in the 
United States Army.” 

Friends have written to Wash- 
ington in her behalf, it became 
known today, and Senator Vanden- 
berg of Michigan has put the matter 
up to tax experts. 

When Maj. Carl Siglin was killed 
in Africa, soldiers under his com- 
mand called him ‘the bravest man 
in the United States Army.” He 
sacrificed his life to bring in a 
wounded man under heavy fire. 

The widow, left with two children, 
Carl, jr„ 22 months, and David, 
seven months, now has an income 
tax bill of an estimated $80 to $100. 

Tax officials here pointed out that 
I the law holds a soldier's widow 
I technically liable to the tax on his 
income at the instant of his death. 

He Is not required to pay while he 
is in service. Maj. Siglin’s base pay 
was $3,000 a year. 

Senator Vandenberg, advised of 
Mrs. Siglin’s circumstances by 
friends of the widow, wrote back to 
say he had put the problem up to 
staff experts of the Joint Congres- 
sional Committee on Internal Reve- 
nue. He said they would determine 
whether “any latitudes are possible 
under the existing statutes.” 

The Senator termed the pleas of 
Mrs. Siglin's friends "an undeniable 
challenge.” 

Mrs. Siglin, who lives with her 
children at her parents’ home, said 
she would do her best to pay the 
tax. She made no complaint, 
although admitting worry over 
whether the Government would 
give her an extension of time. 

“I suppose the Government needs 
every penny these days,” she said. 

She said she had put “every extra 
cent” into War bonds and had not 
saved expressly for the income tax. 

week or adopt any other measures 

they see fit. Similarly, theaters, of- 
fice buildings, factories, schools and 
churches can choose whatever con- 
servation measure that suits them. 

The order banning pleasure driv- 
ing left unchanged the gallonage 
value of A, B and C coupons. It 
follows quickly, however, the move 

reducing coupon value by 25 per 
cent. It makes it illegal for an 
Eastern motorist to devote any part 
of his ration to pleasure purposes 

Mr. Henderson declared that 
strong measures to restrict use cf oil 
were caused by the demands from 
the military and the civilian popu- 
lations which are using oil supplies 
more rapidly than “our over-bur- 
dened transportation facilities can 
replenish them.” He added: 

“The measures taken over the past 
week were forced on us by circum- 
stances of war. Failure to act 
swiftly and boldly could mean seri- 
ous threat to war production in the 
East, a breakdown of vital trans- 
portation, and tens of thousands of 
homes utterly without heat. No 
American could face these alterna- 
tives and fail to act. There simply 
isn’t enough fuel oil or gasoline to 
go around.” 

Chief Abuses on B and C. 
OPA stated that the presence of 

passenger cars at any gathering for 
purposes of .sport or amusement will 
be taken as prima facie evidence 
that gasoline rations are being used 
illegally. In such instances, OPA 
inspectors or other Federal enforce- 
ment officials, are authorized to con- 
fiscate the ration book on the spot 
and turn it in to the rationing board 
for whatever action may be deemed 
fit. 

Mr. Henderson said that while a 
considerable amount of gasoline is 
to be saved from curtailing A book 
pleasure driving, the chief abuses 
occur among holders of B and C 
books. He added that under new 

regulations B and C rations will be 
more difficult to obtain. New appli- 
cants for supplemental rations not 
only will have to obtain approval 
of local boards, but the board's de- 
cision will be subject to review by 
the nearest OPA office. Likewise, 
holders of B and C books who seek 
to regain the recent 25 per cent cut 
in gallonage value will have to ob- 
tain approval of the nearest OPA 
office as well as that of the board. 

OPA stated that decision to make 
the latest fuel oil ration cut “across 
the board” instead of by selective 
method was reached after thorough 
examination of all factors involved. 
It was pointed out that many oil- 
heated structures containing "non- 
essential” users also house essential 
businesses or have residential quar- 
ters. Theaters and other amuse- 
ment places often are in office build- 
ings or are combined with stores. 
Likewise, most hotels have restau- 
rants and stores, and many store 
buildings have living quarters above. 

No Time for Reviews. 
Immediate action was imperative, 

it was said, and there was not suf- 
ficient time to review all of the cases 
involved. 

Officials said that considerable 
impetus to OPA's program to compel 
conversion of oil-burning commer- 
cial equipment to the use of coal is 
expected to result from the new 
order. 

OPA estimated the new fuel oil 
cut will make available for home 
heating purposes 30,000 barrels, or 
1,500,000 gallons of additional oil per 
day. No estimate was given for the 
expected saving from the ban on 
pleasure driving. 

Ban on Pleasure Driving 
Called 'Silly, Not Feasible' 
By the Associated Press 

NEWARK, N. J., Jan. 7 |7P).—John 
Dressier, chairman of the Eastern 
States Conference of Gasoline Deal- 
ers, yesterday described as “silly, and 
certainly not feasible,” the Office of 
Price Administration's edict banning 
pleasure driving. 

“When the boys in Washington get 
off the merry-go-round and start 
doing things sensibly." Mr. Dressier 
asserted, “we may get some place 
with this rationing problem.” 

Mr. Dressier said the present "cou- 
pon rationing system for gasoline 
“will never work unless it is backed 
up with dealer limitation.” 

“As for the pleasure driving ban," 
he added, “it sets the stage for a new 
kind of confusion. The various in- 
terpretations of what constitutes 
pleasure driving promise to be inter- 
esting.” 

He declared the new ruling would 
“help the gasoline situation some- 

what, but not enough to eliminate 
the present problems and not enough 
to make a great deal of difference.” 

Pepper Assails OPA's 
Method in Issuing Ban 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla., Jan. 7 (flV 
—Senator Pepper, Democrat, of 
Florida yesterday said he disap- 
proved of the way in which the 
OPA issued its order banning pleas- 
ure driving “in the absence of any 
statement of its necessity.” 

“I don’t like the suddenness with 
which it has been done, nor the 
spirit of the announcement,” he 
declared. 

He said that “had it not been 
for the tragic inefficiency of the 
Government in failing to provide a 
wooden barge contraction program 
several months ago an oil shortage 
on the Eastern Seaboard could have 
been avoided.” 

Harry P. Hosford Dies; 
Veteran Broadcaster 
By the Assoc luted Press. 

CHICAGO, Jan. 7.—Harry P. Hos- 
ford, 53, conductor of the radio 
safety program, “Always Be Care- 
ful,” for children, died yesterday of 
a heart attack. 

Enforcement 
(Continued From First Page.! 

certain provisions. If they are vio- 
lated we have no alternative.” 

When it is found that a motorist 
is using his car for pleasure Ills local 
ration board will be notified. He 
will then be written a letter de- 
manding that his book be turned in 

1 immediately, said Mr. Leary. The 
! burden of proof will rest with the 
motorist, he said. 

“We expect the co-operation of 
the driving public and I am confi- 
dent we will get it,” Mr. Leary 
asserted. 

The OPA official said there were 
no plans at this time for civilian 
spotters to check on the driving of 
their fellow citizens, but he added: 
"We don’t know what the future 
holds.” 

Service stations this morning re- 
ported business was only slightly 
better than usual. There was noth- 
ing that could be described as a 
"rush,” operators said. 

Inspectors will pay particular at- 
; tention to cars parked in the vicinity 
of bowling alleys, theaters, night 

| clubs and all other places of amuse- 
ment and recreation. Their presence 
there will be accepted as evidence 
that cars are being used illegally, Mr. 
Leary said. 

Pending the District Building 
conference, the Commissioners ap- 
pealed to Washington motorists to 
limit their driving "to the bare 
essentials and to eliminate all pleas- 
ure driving.” The statement was 
made following receipt of a tele- 
gram from the regional OPA ad- 

i ministrator in New York City. 
Drivers’ Co-operation Asked. 

The Commissioners' statement 
! said in part: 

“Due to the grave nature of this 
request, the Commissioners of the 
District of Columbia hereby urgent- 
ly request the co-operation of each 

| resident of the District and appeal 
for his patriotic efforts in the war 

emergency. We call upon each mo- 
torist to limit his driving to the 
bare essentials to eliminate all 
pleasure driving. 

“The Commissioners are anxious 
i that this call to duty on the part 
1 of the motorist will be met with 
i that patriotic spirit of the Nation's 
i Capital.” 

The statement said the Commis- 
sioners were directing the various 
enforcement agencies of the city to 
co-operate to the fullest extent. 

Mr. Merrill said it did not appear 
at this time that the driving ban 
would affect rush hour traffic, al- 
though there probably would be an 
increased demand on evening service. 

Extra Buses May Be Used. 
“It will be relatively easy to pro- 

vide extra buses and streetcars each 
evening,” he added. 

Should the ban result in a strain 
on rush-hour facilities, Mr. Merrill 
said he was prepared to reduce serv- 
ice on lightly traveled bus lines and 
place more equipment and men on 
busier lines. During the recent stop- 
page of all gas sales here the Public 
Utilities Commission approved a 
revised bus schedule and routes. 

This plan could be placed in opera- 
tion within a short time after re- 
affirmation from the PUC, the 
transit official said. 

While the full impact of the ban 
was only just being felt here, among, 
groups certain to be affected were 

| the large country clubs. Several j 
can be reached only in private cars, j while bus service to others has been 
called inadequate. 

Problem to Country Clubs. 
At least two groups—Congressional 

Country Club, located at Bradley 
2!BJHJSfB/3I5I3JSI3IB(SJ3l 

I TROUSERS 
7*o Match ^ m op 

Odd Coat, $4-»*u* „ 

EISEMAN’S—F at 7th 1 
.srararararararararararararararararararararanrif^ 

Choose your radio-phonograph 
from a selection of Ansley, 
Zenith, R. C. A. Victor, Emer- 
son, Oetrola, Stromberg-Carlson 
and others. 

Prices from <34 .95 up 

ARTHUR JORDAN 
PIANO CO. 

(Combined, with the Piano Shop) 

1015 7th St. N.W. • NA. 3223 
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Hills, and Manor Country Club, Nor- 
beck—were expected to take up the 
matter at meetings Monday night. 

W. L. Jones, president of Manor, 
told The Star its annual meeting 
probably would be held in the city 
Monday in order to conserve gas 
and tires. He said he believed the 
club would carry on, but added that 
if “it doesn't clear up, things might 
become serious.” 

Mr. Jones said about 60 homes are 

in the vicinity and owned by club 
members. They travel to work in 
Washington by pooling automobiles, 
he said. 

Maryland rationing boards today 
received telegrams from State OPA 
Director Leo M. McCormick stress- 
ing the “vital need” for compliance 
with the pleasure driving ban. He 
said an immediate enforcement pro- 
gram would be set up and details 
issued to local boards as quickly as 

passible. 
Board members were urged to 

stress to the public that unless 
motorists comply with the OPA 
orders, the entire transportation 
system will be threatened with a 

I breakdown. 
: 
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Brake Steps Up 
Destruction by 
New RAF Bombs 

By the Associated Press. 
LONDON, Jan. 7.—The censors 

have permitted the first mention of 
the RAF's use of a new 2,000-pound 
“slow bomb'1 in several recent raids 
on Germany. 

With a secret braking device. It 
falls at reduced speed and on im- 
pact spreads destruction rather than 
dissipating most of its power down- 
ward. 

The drag is in the form of a cap 
at one end. The RAF said the new 
bomb could not be described accu- 
rately as a parachute U pe because 
it does not float. 

The upward and outward effects 
of the explosion on impact are de- 
scribed as terrific. 

I 3 
ZERO’S HERE! 

Try Zero! Replaces am- 
monia for home clean- 
ing! Zips dirt away! 
Buy it today at lead- 
ing chain and inde- 
pendent grocers. 

r 3 

I 
SURE RESULTS. No more guess- I 
work. Flako assures the same I 
light and flaky pie crusts at every I 
baking because the ingredients are I 
precision-mixed. You simply add I 
water, roll and bake. I 

Surprisingly economical, too! 
You can feed health-and-vigor- 
building, meat-abundant Hunt Club 
for a fraction of what it cost to 

feed canned 
dog food. Ask 
for complete, 
flavorful and 
vitamin-rich 

Hunt Club at 

your grocer’s. 

Maritime 
Milling Co. 

Buffalo, N. Y. 

Pepsi-Cola is made only by Pepsi-Cola Company, Long Island City, N. Y. 
Authorized Bottler: Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company of Washington, D. C. 

I AGAIN READT TO SERVE YOU! 
DAVE'S D. C. S. MARKET 

2601 FOURTEENTH STREET, CORNER EUCLID STREET 

1 RE-OPENS FRIDAY, JAN. 8th, 8:00 fl.M. 
I-—. 

Clapp's Baby Foods 
STRAINED 

3 23c 
CHOPPED 

3 29* 

Ritter Pure Tabasco Catsup_* «*. bot. 10c 
Apple Pie Ridge Cider Vinegar-*4 oz. hot. 10c 
C & B Condensed Vegetable-Beef Soup_2 u oz. ran* 37c 
C Gr B Condensed Chicken-Noodle Soup_2 n oz. ran* 37c 

McCormick Pure _ 

Vanilla Extract 2i»" 37e 
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour_2 20 oz. Pkg*. 23c 
Comet Brand Vitafied Rice_12 »z. Pkg. 10c 
Morton's Plain or Iodized Salt_2 24 oz. Pkg*. 15c 
Hudson White Paper Napkins_3 hoxr* 25c 

I 

Large Heads of Fancy 

CAULIFLOWER 

Sunshine Wheat Toast Wafers_ib. Pkg. 19c 
Nabisco Shredded Wheat_2 Pkg». 25c 
Nabisco 100% Double Milled Bran_% Pkg. fOc 

Ask for Sparkling, Refreshing PEPSI COLA 

McCormick Super-Fine 

Dry Mustard 1 O' '17e 
Pillsbury's Snosheen 

CAKE pke ->rc 
, FLOUR— 

p *: 1 HC 

It’s Enriched 
VELVET-SLICE 

BAM BY BREAD 

CALIFORNIA CARROTS ... 2 bchs. 13c 
Smooth and Firm ^9 V 
BUNCH TURNIPS £ bchs. | 

Thin-Skinned, Juicy ■■ 0m mm _ 

FLORIDA ORANGES.. 5 35 
Luscious 0m 0m 0m _ 

D'ANJOU PEARS_2 29 
Extra Large Size 

CALIFORNIA NAVEL 

,, 49c 
* 

Fillet of Haddock_ib. 35c 
Silver Salmon_ib. 39c 
Auth's Half-Smoked Sausage_ib. 39c 
Auth's Liverwurst or Luxury Loaf_L4ib. 12c 

Hudson 
ULTRA-SOFT 
TOILET 
TISSUE 
4 Sheet 

Rolls 

Energy 
BLEACH 

and 

Disinfectant 

2 &. 25c 

ROXEY 
Dehydrated 

DOG 
FOOD 

Contains Vitamins 

Use It As You Would 
AMMONIA 

PARSONS' 
HOUSEHOLD 

CLEANSER 
ODORLESS, HARMLESS 
For 100 Household Uses 

a. 19e 

1 ^ 

Extra Cake for lc 

WOODBURY'S 
FACIAL SOAP 

Buy 3 Cakes for 26c; 
receive extra cake for lc 

4cake* 7.TC 
Faster Acting 

OLD DUTCH 
CLEANSER 

^ can* ^ 

For Fine Things 
IVORY FLAKES 
s 10C *23c 

sss^=^===s*=s=Bssa» 

Duz Does Everything 
Duz Granules 

s]0c &23c 
— a—— t 

Gets the Dirt 

LAVA SOAP 

3 “i“ 19c 
Neu> Anti-Sneeze 

R I N SO 

x10C «23c 
Eliminates “B. O.” 

LIFEBUOY 

3 22c ji 
.A. 

Frleei effective Friday. Jaauarr 8, till 
C|«M af business Saturday. January II, 
••43. Wa reserre the rifht to limit 
uuantitles. NO SALES TO DEALERS. 



Orthodox Churches 
In Moscow Jammed 
With Worshipers 

'God Is With Us' Heard 
Again in Choral Chant 
At Christmas Services 

By DAVID M. NICHOL, 
foreign Correspondent of The Star and 

Chicago Daily News. 

MOSCOW, Jan. 7.—Moscow's orth- 
odox churchgoers celebrated Christ- 
mas eve last night in services which 
jammed a score of places of worship 
to the doors and brought added 
Signs of the improving relationship 
between the church and the Soviet 
government. 

Priests appealed publicly for con- 
tributions from their parishioners 
for building a new tank column in 
the name of Dmitri Donskoi, a 
movement which was initiated in a 
letter to Premier Stalin from Act- 
ing Patriarch and Metropolitan of 
Moscow' Sergei. 

The metropolitan himself, ordi- 
narily in residence at Ulianovsk on 
the Volga, w'as scheduled to con- 
duct services in one of the churches 
here today. 

The chants which swelled from 
the congregations as they responded 
to the choral liturgy included the 
phrase. "God is with us"—seldom 
heard in services here in recent 
years. 

From personal observation, it caji 
be said that the crowd was so great 
In one of these churches that per- 
sons could move in or out only w'ith 
the greatest difficulty. 

Inside the orthodox church, there 
«re no pews; the congregation 
stands. Every inch of space was 

occupied. Candles were the only 
light, in the large basilica, almost 
under the gaunt, steel skeleton of 
the uncompleted palace of the So- 
viets, the superstructure of which 
if now being dismantled for steel. 

Copyright. 1 »4.T. 
by Chicago Daily News, Inc. 

Quint Coach 'Bats' .837 
NEWTON. KANS. (/Pi.—In the 28 

years that Frank Lindley has been 
Newton High School basket ball 
coach his teams have won 536 out 
of 640 games for a percentage of 
.837. He's had a half dozen or so 
State champs. 

Births Reported 
Michael and Josephine Okrak. boy. 
Francis and Marion Owens girl. 
Thomas and Kate Perrin, bi-v 
John and Marjorie Perry, girl. 
Paul and Carrie Pope. boy. 
Clarence and Norma Raymer. girl. 
Henry and Annie Raymond, boy 
William and Hermine Reynolds, girl. 
Richard and OlRa Robinson, boy. 
Richard and Dorothy Rice girl. 
Charles and Ruth Ridgely. boy. 
Donald and Jean Roberts, boy. 
Donald and Mary Rodgers, boy. 
H arold and Susie Ruby, boy 
Harry and Clara Bennett, airl. 
Frank and Susan Setzler. boy. 
Abbe and Sylvia Shapiro, girl. 
Elias and Anna Shipley, boy 
Alan and Lurline Show alter, boy. 
Mervin and Rose Shuck, girl. 
Leon and Davida Simon, boy. 
Nicholas and Rachel Sitnikov. girl. 
Gl*n and Lula Smoyer. bo.v. 
George and Julia Snyder, boy 
George and Wilma Sorrells, girl. 
Rov and Emma Spilman. girl 
Walter and Enid Stackus. girl. 
Max and Gertrude Stearman. boy 
Leon and Garnette Strickland, girl. 
George and Frances Tittmann. girl. 
Albert, jr and Esther Uber. girl. 
James and Elizabeth Wallace, boy. 
Oddfond and Mabel Watkins, boy. 
Don and Helen Webb. boy. 
Richard and Margaret Wheelock. boy. 
Dorsey, jr.. and Elizabeth White, boy. 
John and Clara Withers, boy. 
John and Ruth Woodburn. boy. 
Hariy and Evig Yates, girl. 
Beniamin and Ella Caldwell, boy. 
William and Blanche Catlett, boy. 
Howard and Geneva Chamber*, boy. 
Jose and Margaret Corpiz. girl. 
Herman and Clarice Cramer, boy. Russell and Vivian Drake, girl. 
James and Margaret Fletcher, bo.v. 
W'illiam and Alma FurReson girl. 
Herman and Thelma Hicks, boy. 
Marcelles and Dorothy Hoffman, bov. 
Lelond and Ruth Holbert, girl. 
Harry and Salley Holmes, gin. 
De Witt and Dorothy Howard, girl. 
Joseph and Ilva -Jones, girl 
Walter and Mabel Jones, boy. 
Henry and Eunice Keys, bov 
George and Louise King. girl. 
Melvin and Aldora Monroe, boy 
Charles and Aznes Proctor, girl. 
John and Anna Smithe. boy 
Henry and Naomi Springer girl. 
Willie and Eula Tillman, girl. 
Lemar and Lizzie Tremble, boy. 
Charles and Mary Walker, bov. 
Londis and Ruth Ward, girl 
Adamson. Andrew and Grace, boy. 
America, Lewis and Mildred, boy 
Annette John and Dorothy, girl. 
Baber. George and Nina. boy. * Basford. Alvin and Elsie, girl. 
Benson. Hubert and Virginia, girl 
Bowen. Thomas and Madelin. boy. 
Bo.vlan. James, jr.. and Olea. girl. 
Brodsky. Irving and Beatrice bov 
Giampa, Joseph and Eugenia, girl. 
Cecil, Ollen and Helen bov 
Oook. John and Elizabeth, gtrl. 
Crown, Leslie »nd Lillian, boy. 
Darnr. Shirley and Ruth. boy. 
Dunaway. James and Caroline eirl. 
Frederick. Huey and Mary, boy.* 
Green. Cecil and Mary boy 
Hafermehl. Arthur and Allie bov 
Heisscr Carl and Betty, win girls 
Hiley. Albert, and Virginia boy 
Huffman, Arlie and Margaret, boy. 
Johnson Leroy and Lillian, girl. 
Luber. Harold and Rhoria bov. 
L.vons. Josenh and Mary, boy 
Martin. Corydnn and Mabel bov 
MacDonald. Thomas, jr.. and Luella girl. 
Miller. Gantt and Marian, girl 
Akers. John and Kathryn boy 
Asselstine. Clifford and Anita, girl. 
Ayers. Franklin and Lou. boy 
Barton. Thomas and Blanche bov. 
Beasey. Howard and Anita, girl. 
Blum. Robert and Hallir. girl. 
Boyd. Alfred and Mary boy 
Bradfield. William and Helen girl 
Burns. Warren and Elizabeth, girl. 
Cornell. Joseph and Jeanette, gin 
Christman. George and Erma, boy 
Crist. Duval and Ariel girl 
Cunningham. Claude and Mary. girl. 
Dickerson. Leslie and fciva. boy. 
Fisher. Paul and Pauline, boy 
Goodwin, Howard and Dorothy, girl. 
Haddad. Said and Mary. boy. 
Hale. James and Alice, boy. 

Sigcins. William and Margaret, boy. 
onabach Harry and oweria bo... 

Johnson. William and M«ry ov. 
Larner. Clyde and Arsena. boy. 
Lynch. Edward ana .«* r.u. boy. 
Mahoney, Andrew and Irene, girl. 
Mason, John and Frances, girl 
Miller. Edgar and E\a boy. 
McDonald, Paul and Mary, boy 

ADVERTISEMENT. 
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Try This New Amazing 

Cough Mixture 
Outsells All Others in Canada 

on Merit Alone 

Druggists Report Big Demand 
Compounded from rare Canadian Pine 

Balsam. Menthol. Clycerine. lush Moss 
and other soothing ingredients. Buckley s 

CANADIOL Mixture is different—more 
effective—faster m action than any- 
thing you've ever used Get a bottle to- 
day. Take one teaspoonful let it lie on 
Vour tongue a moment then swallow 
Vlowly instantly you feel its powerful ef- 
fective action spread thru throat, head 
and bronchial tubes. Tickling—cough- 
ing ceases—phlegm is loosened and raised 
—clogged bronchial tubes open up. air 
passages cleared. One or two sips at bed- 
time will help you to a sounder night's 
slefp You'll find Buckleys—the real 
|tandbv for coughs and colds in over 
«n^r of Canadian homes—an amazing 

Cough mixture. 
Good druggists everywhere sell Buck- 

ley's CANADIOL Mixture. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money back. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Rectal Soreness 
Get Relief New Easy Way 

— Sit In Comfort 
Prolarmon Rectal is a quick, dependable 

reliever of itching, painful rectal aorenesa 

symptoms which may also accompany 
piles and hemorrhoids. Brings soothing 
sense of comfort upon contact, forms pro- 
tecting film over sore area, helps destroy 
Infectious germs, aid Nature heal up raw, 
broken tissues. No oil — no grease to stain 
clothing. Sold on money back guarantee. 

‘Get this modern relief today ask for 

PROLARMON RECTAL 
AT LIGGETT DRCG STORES 

Frelarmon. Inc* Chicago, 111* Diet. 
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Marine Veteran 
Draws His Pay— 
$21269.29 

<?. M. CLERK HUGH F. 
DEAKINS. 

Quartermaster Clerk Hugh F. 
Deakins. United States Marines, 
Quantico. Va.. hit the jackpot yes- 
terday when he received $21,269.29 
in settlement of his accounts as an 

enlisted man and promptly invested 
$20,000 in War bonds. 

When a man is promoted to war- 

rant officer grade his enlisted ac- 

j counts are settled. Recently Mr. 
Deakins traded his QM sergeant's 
chevrons for the insignia of a clerk. 
The sum he received represented 

| savings he permitted to accumulate 
| “on the books” during his 35 years’ 

1 service. 
And he isn't through yet. He's 

going to finish out this war before 
he thinks of retirement. 

Buying War bonds, he said, is the 

greatest opportunity ever offered to 
1 the people. “You are not speculat- 
ing when you buy them." he said. 
“You are investing jn a sure thing.” 

His pay check was one* of the 
highest ever issued to a marine. 
Mr. Deakins, native of Rowlesburg. 
W. Va.. has a 9-year-old son. How- 
ard, and owns his home in Quantico. 

In these crowded times, don't let 
a vacant room go unused. Rent it 
through a Star "Want Ad.” NA. 5000. 

ACHING-STIFF-SORE 

MUSCLES 
:k\- 
IN _ — 

I 

not up to par. try 

J 
ISt—the all-vegetable 
laxative tablets tenons 
for 44 years. At your 
favorite drug store. 

Pearl Harbor Detector 
Gets Alaska Radio Post 
By the Associated Press. 

SEATTLE, Jan. 7.—Lt. Joseph L. 
Lockard, the youth who won a Dis- 
tinguished Service Medal for his 
alertness in reporting the sound of 
approaching airplanes on a Pearl 
Harbor detector on that fateful De- 
cember 7, will have a Honolulu sta- 
tion again. 

This Honolulu is a stop on the 
Alaska Railroad in the Territory's 
frostbitten interior. 

Deaths Reported 
Dorothy F. Miller. 91, 1427 Girerd «t. n.w. 
Cora Terry. 91. 11 R »t. n.e 
Jane H. Lewis. 83. 1525 M st. n.w. 
Sarah J.Mulvei. 75, 2267 13th st. n.e. 
Grace M. Champney. 74. 372U Upton st. n.w. 
Charles J. Carlton. 66. 112 Rtttenhouse st. 
David McClelland. 85 3316 Park pi. n.w. 
Florence M. Gaines 62 1223 E st. n.e. 
Jeannle C. McIntosh, 62, 3433 Wisconsin 

ave. n.w. 
George S. Ksrldes, 61. 1217 6th st. n.w. 
Ruflno Ramos. 47. 86 New York ave. 
William L. King. 44. 1800 Branch ave. s.e. 
Charles L. Pyle. 42. 8t Elizabeth's Hospital. 
Jessie G. Hazen. 27. Arlington, Vs. 
Gladys M Adkins. 21. Hillside. Md. 
Jean K. Wilson, 20. Denver. Colo. 
Frank A. Meek. 2 1812 Laurence st. n.e. 
Frances Isabelle. 66. 1235 8th st. 
Madison A. Hairls. 65. 839 T it. n.e. 
Id* V. Eawkins. 64, 209 K st. n.w. 
John H. Carter. 52. 1523 5th st. n.w. 
Ernest A. Hall. 41, 227 O'Neal et. s.w. 
Joe Williams. 38. 1120 4th st. n.w. 
John Hopktns. 23. 451 New York ave. n w 
Paul Williams, infant. 702 T st. n.w. 

Shop Today (Thursday) 12:30 to 9 P.M. ^-Wf 

I1'! j 
“She isn’t rude. She just doesn’t 

recognize him without glasses.” 

Rather sad, isn't it? But it wouldn't have hap- 
pened if she had stopped in ot The Hecht Co. for 
flattering glasses. 

ill; 
See all that's coming to j 
you with flattering 
glasses from The Hecht 
Co. Select a shape to fit hli 
your foce and Drs. A. I. 
Long and G A Scott, 
registered optometrists, 
will fit you correctly. 

’■j!' "I 
Mam f loor—Optical Shop 

OPR LAST MONTH ol BUSINESS 1 
SAVE 4£4~k()/ final wind-up 
I P TO %w% W II OIR LEASE EXPIRES I 

t Keg. Price, $98.00 

MODERN WALNUT BEDROOM SUITE 
Beautifully streamlined in richly blended genuine walnut veneers on 
selected cabinet woods. Pitted matching drawer pulls and large plate 
mirrors. Dresser or vanity, chest of drawers, full-size bed. 

| INNERSPRING MATTRESS 
fli Many roils guarantee a uniform sleep. 
H| ing surface. Roll edge. Insulated for CV Jf QC ||| extra buoyanry! Upholstered with ^ I 
H fluffy felt on top of roil spring! Woven 
H§ striped ticking. Twin bed sixe only. 

Regular prire, *12.95. All-cotton 
Mattresses. All slaes. Woven Cg QC 
tick. A. C. A. Sale price *0" 

Regular price. *19.50. All-layer felt 
Mattresses. All sizes 
Sale price _ 

Regular price, *35.00 Simmons Beds. 
Walnut finish (steel). *4 only, steel 
spring and very good mat- (41 CC 
trees. Sale prire *ZI*03 

Regular price, *39.50. Bos Spring 
and Mattress. Sale price (4A C(| 
for both 

Regular price, *9.95. Simmons Steel 
Beds. 3-ft. walnut finish. $4 QC 
Sale price *0'” 
Regular price. *22.50. 5-pc. Table. 4 
Chairs. Maple finish. 
Sale price _ 

Regular price. *14.95. Tele- Jg QC 
phone Stand and Chair_ 

Regular price, Sfi.95. Solid Maple 
Boudoir Chairs, covered in t4 QC 
glazed chintz. Sale price 

,q 
n 

,uuy ^ f tw* 
TW 6e^Y\«tvC®SutV'evcr'ee*TS C/lO svSn p cot'slsU ^*V/ 
<Vc «rfPv?nVW ot 

~ 

Sot Bpd- CW 

pVesse’c ,* 

Reg. $79.50 Sofa-Beds 
1 

Makes double bed. Box 
1 for bedding. Upholstered $QO,50 

arms, bark, seat **** 

Regular price, $18.50. Dresser, ma- 

ple finish with attached <14 QC 
mirror. Sale price_ 

* 1 it 

Regular price, $69.50. Gov. Winthrop 
Secretary. Walnut or ma-‘t4Q CQ hogany veneer. Sale price *slsl* 

Regular price, $34.50. Knee-hole 
Desk. Walnut or maple or blond 
finish, 7 drawers. Sale Pigs QC 
price _ ’l0'W 
Regular price. $135.00. 7-pc. Dinette 
Suite. Blond walnut. Buffet 
and china, extension table and <WQ 4 chairs. Sale price__ ^/sf 
Regular price, $16.50. Beautiful floor 
Lamps with attractive silk shades. 
7 stages of lighting with indirect re- 
flector and foot-control night tri QC 
light. Sale price .. */*"" 
Regular price, $39.50. 5-pc. Porce- 
lain Ex. Table, 4 chairs. «4A Cfl 
Sale price_ »Z9,3U 
Regular price, $89.50. 2-pc. Over- 
stuffed Living Room (pa cn 
Suites. Sale price.. ’5"'" 

ALL Sales 
Final and Cash 

No Phone 
Orders 

I ■ wmm wmm m mm mmmmm m *,. ■■■■ ;■ 

Open Till 
9 PM. 

Thurtday Nightt 

THE HECHT CO. OPEN TODAY, THURSDAY, 12:30 NOON TO » AT NIGHT 

Special Communique! 
By special appointment of the C. S. Government 
The Uecht Co. is an official representative for 

Army and Naval 
Officers’ Uniforms 

» 

AT PRICES ESTABLISHED BY THE ARMY AND NAVY 
FOR ARMY OFFICERS 

• Uniforms (Blouse and Slacks)_44.50 
• Dark 0. D. Slacks_12.00 
• "Pink" Slacks_12.00 
• Long Overcoats_44.50 
• Short Coats_29.75 
• Cotton Gabardine Raincoats_16.50 

(with removable lining)_27.50 
• Service Caps (with peaks)_5.00 
• Fur Felt Service Caps_7.50 
• Imported Fur Felt Service Caps_12.00 
• Garrison Caps_2.25 
• Raincap Covers_ 50c 

Also Insignia and Accessories 

FOR NAVAL OFFICERS 
• Naval Officers' Uniforms_40.00 
• Raincoat-Overcoat (removable wool 

lining)-37.50 
• Naval Officers'Overcoats_50.00 
• Aviation Winter Work Uniforms_50.00 
• Caps with Blue Tops_11.30 
• Aviation Forestry Green Garrison 

Caps --2.00 
• Aviation Forestry Green Service Cap 
Covers_ 2.05 

• White Cap Covers_ 1,05 
• Raincap Covers (clear, oil silk)_ 40c 

Gold Lace, Shoulder Marks and Insignia 

The Hecht Co.’s OFFICERS' SHOPS—Second Floor 

ARMY OFFICERS' KHAKI SHIRTS 

A fine mercerized cotton poplin, sonforized- 
shrunk for o permanent fit, less than o tiny 1 % 
fabric shrinkage. Comfortably tailored for 
arm and shoulder action. Sizes 14 to 17. 

Other Khaki Shirts. 3.95 to 17.50 
Naval Officers' White Shirts..2.50 to 3.95 

The Hechl Co.'i MODERN MAN'S STORE—Main Floor 

OFFICERS' FAMOUS PACKARD SHOES 

Specially priced for a limited time only. For 
Army and Naval Officers. Tons in one buckle 
style, two-eyelet lace style and blucher model. 
Blacks in two-eyelet lace style and blucher 
model. All with plain toes, of course. Sues 
6 to 11; widths B to D in the group. 

The Hecht Co.'s MODERN MANS STORE—Main Floor 

T/u, Ykeckt Co. 
* 

F STREET, 7th STREET, E STREET NATIONAL 5inn 



THE GREATEST MASS PRODUCTION JOB IN HISTORY 
Not in Detroit... not in shipyards ... 
not in steel mills ... but rather on six 
million scattered farms, America today 
faces the greatest mass production 
problem of all time. 

With tremendous new production 
quotas for next year just released, the 
American farmer now tackles the for- 
midable problem of feeding our armed 

forces, our allies,' our home front and 
the starving nations of the world. 

„ It is not easy. . . yet there is not a 

farmer in America today who will 
shirk his duty... 

Because fighting men need food as much as 

they need bullets! 

Because poorly fed industrial workers never 

broke a production record! 

Because our allies, fighting with us all over the 

world, need food as desperately as they need fuel! 

Because food is more eloquent than words to 

a conquered nation! 

Today America has three armies: its 

fighting men, its war plant workers 
and its farmers. To win the war de- 

pends on all three. You can be sure 

that the farmer will do his part—work- 

This Year’s Production Goal 
MILK: 122,000,000,000 lbs., 2% more than last year’s 

record production. 
ALL MEAT: 25,700,000,000 lbs., a 16% increase. 
HOGS: 13,800,000,000 lbs., a 27% increase. 
LARD: 3,400,000,000 lbs., a 36% increase. 
CATTLE AND CALVES: 10,910,000,000 lbs., a 7% in- 

crease. 

CHICKENS: 4,000,000,000 lbs., a 28% increase. 
EGGS: 4,780,000,000 dozen, an 8% increase. 
WHEAT: 52,500,000 acres, a 2% decrease. 
CORN: 95,000,000 acres, a 4% increase. 
POTATOES: 3,160,000 acres, an 11% increase. 

ing long, tedious hours—from before 
dawn to late at night. To do his job, 
the farmer expects to work on Sundays, 
on Christmas, on New Year’s Day, on 

every holiday. 
The farmer does not ask for special 

favors, flag waving or medals. 

But he does need farm help. He does 
need equipment. He does need a fair 
share of the American dollar. 

And most of all... the farmer needs 
an understanding public. 

* 

This message is published by Land O’Lakes Creameries, Inc, in the 
national interest, to bring about a better public understanding of the 
farm production job. Land O’ Lakes Creameries, Inc, is a farmer cooper* 
ative with 21 years of successful peacetime experience, now keyed to 
the Nation's War Needs. 



Text of President s Message to 78th Congress on State of the Nation 
Roosevelt Sees Unity 
Of Effort as Key to 

Victory Over Axis 
Credits Production 
Lines for Advances 
On Battle Fronts 
The text of President Roose- 

velt's address to Congress on 
the state of the Nation fol- 
lows: 

The Seventy-eighth Congress 
assembles in one of the great 
moments in the history of this 
Nation. The past year was per- 
haps the most crucial for modern 
civilization: the coming year will 
be filled with violent conflict—yet 
with high promise of better 
things. 

We must appraise the events of 
1942 according to their relative 
importance: we must exercise a 

sense of proportion. 
First in importance in the 

American scene has been the in- 

spiring proof of the great qual- 
ities of our fighting men. They 
have demonstrated these quali- 
ties in adversity as well as in 

victory. As long as our flag flies 
over this Capitol. Americans will 
honor the soldiers, sailors and 
marines who fought our first bat- 
tles of this war against over- 

whelming odds—the heroes, living 
and dead, of Wake and Bataan 
and Guadalcanal, of the Java 
Sea and Midway and the North 
Atlantic convoys. Their uncon- 

querable spirit will live forever. 
By far the largest and mast 

Important developments in the 
whole strategic picture of 1942 
were the events on the long 
fronts in Russia: First, the im- 
placable defense of Stalingrad: 
and. second, the offensives by the 
Russian armies at various points 
which started in the latter part 
of November and which still roll 
on with great force and effec- J 
tiveness. 
The other major events of the J 

year were: The series of Japanese j 
advances in the Philippines, the i 

East Indies, Malaya and Burma; j 
the stopping of the Japanese in the ; 
mid-Pacific, the South Pacific and 
the Indian Oceans: the successful 
defense of the Near East by the 
British counterattack through Egypt i 
and Libya; the American-British: 
occupation of North Africa. Of: 
continuing importance in the year i 
1942 were the unending, bitterly-1 
contested battles of the convoy! 
routes, and the gradual passing of 
air superiority from the Axis to 
the United Nations. 

The Axis powers knew that they 
must win the war In 1942—or even- 

tually lose everything. I do not 
need to tell you that our enemies did 
not win this war in 1942. 

In the Pacific area, our most im- 
portant victory in 1942 was the air 
and naval battle off Midway Island. 
That action is historically important 
because it secured for our use com- 
mu1 at ion lines stretching thou- 
sands of miles in every direction. In 
placing this emphasis on the battle 
of Midway, I am not unmindful of 
other successful actions in the Pa- 
cific, in the air and on land and 
afloat—especially those on the Coral; 
Sea and New Guinea and in the 1 

Solomon Islands. But these ac- 
tions were essentially defensive. 
They were part of the delaying 
strategy that characterized this, 
phase of the war. 

Lists Heavy Louses 
Inflicted on Japanese. 

During this period we inflicted 
steady losses upon the enemy— 
great losses of Japanese planes, 
naval vessels, transports and 
cargo ships. As early as one 

year ago. we set as a primary 
task in the war of the Pacific 
day-by-day and week by week 
destruction of more Japanese 
war material than Japanese in- 
dustry could replace. Most cer- 

tainly, that task has been and 
is being performed by our fight- 
ing ships and planes. A large 
part of this task has been ac- 

complished by the gallant crews 
of our American submarines who 
strike on the other side of the 
Pacific at Japanese ships—right, 
at the very mouth of the harbor 
of Yokohama. 

We know that as each day 
goes by. Japanese strength in 
ships and planes is going down 
and down, and American strength 
in ships and 'planes is going up 
and up. The eventual outcome 
can be put on a mathematical 
basis. That will become evident 
to the Japanese people them- 
selves when ve strike at their 
own home islands, and bomb 
them constantly from the air. 

In the attacks against Japan, 
we shall be joined with the heroic 
people of China, whose ideals of 

peare are so closely akin to our 

own. Even todav we are flying as 

much lend-lease material into 
China as ever traversed the 
Burma road, flying it over moun- 

tains 17.000 feet high, flying blind 
through sleet and snow. We shall 
overcome all the formidable ob- 
stacles, and get the battle equip- 
ment into China to shatter the 

power of our common enemy. 
From this war. China will realize 
the security, the prosperity and 
the dignity which Japan has 
sought so ruthlessly to destroy. 

The period of our defensive at- 
trition in the Pacific is passing. 
Now our aim is to force the Jap- 
anese to fight. Last year, we 

stopped them. Tills year, we in- 
tend to advance. 

In the European theater of war 

during this past year it was clear 
that our first task was to lessen 
the concentrated pressure on the 
Russian front by compelling Ger- 
many to divert part of her man- 

power and equipment to another 
theater of war. 

Tells How Allies Planned 
Northern African lnvasian. 

After months of secret planning 
and preparation in the utmost 
detail, an enormous amphibious 
expedition was embarked for 
French North Africa from the 
United States and the United 
Kingdom in hundreds of ships. It 
reached its objectives with very 
small losses and has already pro- 
duced an important effect upon 
the whole situation of the war. 
It has opened to attack what Mr. 
Churchill well described as “the 
under-belly of the Axis” and It 
has removed the always danger- 
•us threat of an Axis attack i 

through West Africa against the 
South Atlantic Ocean and the 
continent of South America itself. 

The well-timed and splendidly* 
executed offensive from Egypt by 
the British 8tH. Army was a part 
of the same major strategy of 
the United Nations. 

Great rains and appalling mud 
and very limited communications 
have delayed the final battles of 
Tunisia. The Axis is reinforcing 
its strong positions. But I am 
confident that thought the fight- 
ing will be tough, when the final 
Allied assault is made, the last 
vestige of Axis power will be 
driven from the south shores of 
the Mediterranean. 

Any review of the year 1942 
must emphasize the magnitude 
and diversity of the military ac- 
tivities in which this Nation has 
become engaged. As I speak to 
you, approximately one and a 
half million of our soldiers, sail- 
ors, marines and flyers are in 
service outside our continental 
limits, all through the world. 
Our merchant seamen are carry- 
ing supplies to them and to our 
Allies over every sea lane. 

Cites Amazing Growth 
Of Allied Air Power. 

Few Americans realize the 
i amazing growth of our air 

strength, though I am sure our 

enemy does. Day in and day out 
our forces are bombing the enemy 
and meeting him in combat on 

l many different fronts over the 
world. And for those who ques- 

! tion the quality of our aircraft 
and ability of our flyers. I point 
to the fact that, in Africa, we are 

shooting down two enemy planes 
for every one we lose, and in the 
Pacific and in the Southwest Pa- 
cific we are shooting them down 
four to one. 

We pay the tribute of the 
United States of America to the 
fighting men of Russia and 
China and Britain and the va- 

rious members of the British 
Commonwealth—the millions of 
men who through the years of 
this war have fought our com- 
mon enemies, and have denied 
to them the world conquest 
which they sought. 

We pay tribute to the soldiers 
and flyers and seamen of others 
of the United Nations whose 
countries have been overrun by 
Axis hordes. 

As a result of the Allied occupa- 
tion of North Africa, powerful 
units of the French Army and 
Navy are going into action with 
the United Nations forces. We 
welcome them as Allies and as 
friends. They join with those 
Frenchmen who. since the dark 
days of June. 1940, have been 
fighting valiantly for the libera- 
tion of their stricken country. 

We pay tribute to the fighting 
leaders of our Allies, to Winston 
Churchill, to Joseph Stalin and 
to the Generalissimo Chiang Kai- 
shek. There is a very real 
unanimity between the leaders of 
the United Nations. This unity is 
effective in planning and carry- 
ing out the major strategy of this 
war and in building up and main- 
taining the lines of supplies. 

I cannot prophesy. I cannot 
tell you when or where the United 
Nations are going to strike next 
in Europe. But we are going to 
strike—and strike hard. I can- 
not tell you whether we are going 
to hit them in Norway or through 
the Low Countries or in France 
or through Sardinia or Sicily or 

through the Balkans or tly-ough 
Poland—or at several points 
simultaneously. But I can tell 
you that no matter where and 
when we strike by land we and 
the British and the Russians will 
hit them from the air heavily 
and relentlessly. Day in and day 
out we shall heap tons upon tons 
of explosives on their war fac- 
tories and utilities and seaports. 
Credits Production Front 
For Gains In Battle. 

Hitler and Mussolini will un- 
derstand the enormity of their 
miscalculations—that the Nazis 
would always have the advantage 
of superior air power as they did 
when they bombed Warsaw. Rot- 
terdam, London and Coventry. 
That superiority has gone- 
forever. 

Yes—the Nazis and the Fascists 
have asked for it—and they are 

going to get it. 
Our forward progress in this 

war has depended upon our prog- 
ress on the production front. 

There has been criticism of the 
management and conduct of our 
war production. Much of this 
self-criticism has had a healthy 
effect. It has spurred us on. It 
has reflected a normal American 
impatience to get on with the job. 
We are the kind of people who are 
never quite satisfied with any- 
thing short of miracles. 

But there has been some criti- 
cism baspd on guesswork and 
even on malicious falsification of 
fact. Such criticism creates doubts 
and fears, and weakens our total 
effort. 

I do not wish to suggest that 
we should be completely satis- 
fied with our production prog- 
ress. today, or next month, or 
ever. But I can report to you 
with genuine pride on what has 
been accomplished during 1942. 

A year ago we set certain pro- 
duction goals for 1942 and 1943. 
Some people, including some ex- 

perts. thought that we had 
pulled some big figures out of a 
hat just to frighten the Axis. 
But we had confidence in the 
ability of our people to estab- 
lish new records. That confi- 
dence has been justified 

Of course, we realized that 
some production objective; would 
have to be changed—s'me ad- 
justed upward and others down- 
ward: some items would be taken 
out of the program completely, 
and others added. This was in- 
evitable as we gained battle ex- 

perience and as technological im- 
provements were made. 

Our 1942 airplane production 
and tank production fell short, 
numerically, of the goals set a 

year ago. Nevertheless, we have 
plenty of reason to be proud of 
our record for 1942. We produced 
about 48.000 military planes— 
more than the airplane produc- 
tion of Germany, Italy and Ja- 
pan put together. Last month, 
December, we produced 5,500 mil- 
itary planes, and the rate is 
rapidly rising. Furthermore, as 

each month passes by, the av- 
erages of our types weigh more, 
take more man-hours to make 
and have more striking power. 
Tells of Reservoir 
In Tank Schedules. 

In tank production, we revised 
our schedule—and for good and 

! LOWELL, MASS.—PACKING HOUSE EMPLOYES FLEE FLAMES 
I —Workers at the three-story Omaha Packing Co. plant flee from 
, flames that swept the structure yesterday causing injury to at 
| least 12 persons. The man in overalls hanging from the window 

j lost his grip and missed a Are net below. On the other side of 

the aerial ladder is a girl hanging by her fingertips. She dropped 
safely into a net. Other occupants of the building are shown 
looking back to see if the others will reach safety. Firemen said 
fire started in a second-floor smokehouse and raced through a 
tunnel to the third floor, trapping workers on both stories. 

I sufficient reasons. As a result 
of hard experience in battle, we 

! have diverted a portion of our 
tank producing capacity to a 

! stepped-up production of new. 

deadly field weapons, especially 
self-propelled artillery. 

Here are some other produc- 
tion figures: 

In 1942 we produced 56.000 
combat vehicles, such as tanks 
and self-propelled artillery, 

j In 192 we produced 670.000 
machine guns, six times greater 
than our production in 1941 and 
three times greater than our total 
production during the year and a 
half of our participation in the 
First World War. 

We produced 21.000 anti-tank 
guns, six times greater than our 
1941 production. 

We produced 10 and a quarter 
billion rounds of small arms am- 

munition, five times greater than 
our 1941 production and three 
times greater than our total pro- 
duction in the First World War. 

We produced 181.000.000 rounds 
1 of artillery ammunition. 12 times 

greater than our 1941 production 
and 10 times greater than our 
total production in the First 
World War. 

The arsenal of democracy is 
1 making good- 

These facts and figures will 
give no aid and comfort to the 
enemy. On the contrary. I can 

imagine they will give him con- 
siderable discomfort. J suspect 

i ‘Hitler and Tojo will find it diffi- 

| cult to explain to the German 
and Japanese people just why it 
is that "decadent, inefficient de- 
mocracy” can produce such phe- 

! r.omenal qualities of weapons and 
munitions—and fighting men. 

We have given the lie to cer- 

[ tain misconceptions—especially 
the one which holds that the 
various blocs or groups within 

i a free country cannot forego their 
| political and economic differences 
i in time of crisis and work to- 
j gether toward a common goal. 

Puts Armed Forces 
: Total at 7,000,000. 

While we have been achieving 
this miracle of production, dur- 
ing the past year our armed 
forces have grown from a little 
over 2,000000 to 7.000.000. In 
other words, we have withdrawn 
from the labor force and the 
farms some 5.000.000 of our 

younger workers. And in spite of 

this, our farmers have contrib- 
uted their share to the common 

effort by producing the greatest 
quantity of food ever made avail- 
able during a single year in all 
our history. 

| Is there any person among us 
■ so simple as to believe that, all 

this could have been done with- 
i out creating some dislocations in 

our normal national life, some 

inconveniences, and even some 
■ hardships? 

Who could have hoped to have 
done this without, burdensome 
Government reuglations which 
are a nuisance to every one—in- 
cluding those who have the 
thankless task of administering 
them? 

We all know that there have 
been mistakes—mistakes due to 

i the inevitable process of trial 
and error inherent in doing big 
things for the first time. We all 
know that there have been too 

many complicated forms and 
questionnaires. I know about 

I that. I have had to fill some of 
1 them out myself. 

But we are determined to see to 
it that our supplies of food and 
other essential civilian goods are 

distributed on a fair and just 
basis—to rich and poor, manage- 
ment and labor, farmer and city 
dweller alike. And we are deter- 
mined to keep the cost of living 
at a stable level. All this has re- 

quired much information. The 
forms and questionnaires repre- 
sent- an honest and sincere at- 

tempt by honest and sincere offi- 
cials to obtain this information. 
Sees More Hardships 
Before Final Victory. 

We have learned by the mis- 
takes that have been made. 

Our experience will enable us 

during the coming year to im- 
prove the necessary mechanisms 
of wartime economic controls and 
to simplify administrative pro- 
cedures. But we do not intend 
to leave things so lax that loop- 

| holes will be left for cheaters, for 
| chiselers or for the manipulators 

of the black market. 
Of course, there have been in- 

conveniences and disturbances— 
and even hardships. And there 
will be many, many more before 
we finally win. Yes, 1943 will not 
be an easy year for us on the 
home front. We shall feel in 
many ways in our daily lives the 
sharp pinch of total war. 

Fortunately, there are only a 
few Americans who place appe- 

tite above patriotism. The over- 

whelming majority realize that 
the food we send abroad is for 
essential military purposes, for 
our own and Allied fighting 
forces, and for necessary help in 
areas that we occupy. 

We Americans intend to do this 
great Job together. In our com- 
mon labors we must build and 
fortify the very foundation of 
national unity—confidence in one 
another. 

It is often amusing, and it is 
sometimes polit’cally profitable, 
to picture the City of Washington 
as a madhouse, with the Con- 
gress and the administration dis- 
rupted ^ith confusion and inde- 
cision and general incompetence. 

However, what matters most 
in war is results. And the one 

pertinent fact is that after only 
a few years of preparation and 
only one year of warfare, we are 
able to engage, spiritually as well 
as physically, in the total waging 
of total war. 

Pays Tribute to Allies 
And t'nsung l'. S. Heroes. 

Washington may be a mad- 
house—but only in the sense that j 
it is the Capital City of a Nation 
which is fighting mad. And I 
think that Berlin and Rome and j 
Tokio which had such contempt 
for the obsolete methods of 
democracy, would now gladly use ] 
all they could get of that same ; 
brand of madness. 

We must not forget that our 
achievements in production have 
been relatively no greater than 

| those of the Russians and British 

and Chinese who have developed 
their war industries under the 
incredible difficulties of battle 
conditions.1 They have had to 
continue work through bombings 
and blackouts. They have never 

quit. 
We Americans are in good, 

brave company in this war and 
we are playing our own. honor- 
able part in the vast common 
effort. 

As spokesmen for the United 
States Government, you and I 
take off our hats to those re- 

sponsible for our American pro- 
duction—to the owners, managers 
and supervisors, to the draftsmen 
and engineers, to the workers— i 
men and women—in factories and 
arsenals and shipyards and mines 
and mills and forests and rail- 
roads and highways. 

We take off our hats to the 
farmers who have faced an un- 

precedented task of feeding not 
only a great Nation but a great 
part of the world. 

We take off our hats to all the 
loyal, anonymous, untiring men 
and women who have worked in 
private employment and in Gov- 
ernment and who have endured 
rationing and other stringencies 
with good humor and good will. 

We take off our hats to all 
Americans who have contributed 
magnificently to our common 
cause. 

Reviews Objectives 
To Be Kept in Mind. 

I have sought to emphasize a 
sense of proportion in this review 

of the events of the war and the 
needs of the war. 

We should never forget the 
things we are fighting for. But, 
at this critical period of the war. 
we should confine ourselves to the 
larger objectives and not get 
bogged down in argument over 
methods and details. 

We. and all the United Na- 
tions. want a decent peace and a 
durable peace. In the years be- 
tween the end of the First World 
War and the beginning of the 
Second World War. we were not 
living under a decent or a durable 
peace. 

I have reason to know that 
our boys at the front ate con- 
cerned with two broad aims be- 
yond the winning of the war: 
and their thinking and their 
opinion coincides with what 
most Americans here back home 
are mulling over. They know, 
and we know, that it would be 
inconceivable—it would, indeed, 
be sacrilegious—if this Nation 
and the world did not attain 
some real, lasting good out of 
all these efforts and sufferings 
and blood-heris and death. 

The men in our armed forces 
want a lasting peace, and, equal- 
ly, they want permanent employ- 
ment for themselvas. their fami- 
lies and their neighbors when 
they are mustered out at the end 
of the war. 

Two years ago > spoke in my 
annual message of four freedoms. 
The blessings of two of them— 
freedom of speech and freedom of 
religion—are an essential part of 

Congress 
'Continued From First Page 

plan. If he has it, he has left it 

| for later submission 
The President expressed hope that I 

; "freedom from want—the right of 
; employment and the right of assur- 
1 

ince against life's hazards"—would 
; "not be regarded as an issue—but 
! rather as a task for all of us to study 
! sympathetically." 

He told Congress, however, that 
"If the security of the individual 
citizen, or the family, should become 

| a subject of national debate, the 
| country knows where I stand." j 

Defensive in Pacific Passing. 
! Dealing with the fighting record 

j of the last year, the President em- 

phasized what had been done par- 
I tirularly in two areas. Of the Pa- 1 

i cific area he said, "the period of our 

; defensive attrition in the Pacific is 
j passing. 

"Now our aim is to force the Jap- j 
; anese to fight. Last year, we stopped j 
them. This year we intend to ad- ! 

| vance.” 
"By far the largest and most im-' 

| port ant developments in the whole 
1 strategic picture of 1942." Mr. Roose- 
| velt asserted, “were the events on 

the long front in Russia: First, the 
| implacable defense of Stalingrad. 
1 and, second, the offensives by the 

I Russian armies at various points 
which started in 4he latter part of 
November and which still roll on 
with great force and effectiveness." 

On the question of aid to China, 
i Mr. Roosevelt said we are flying in 
! as much lease-lend material as ever 

r 1 --———i 

j Capital Is Madhouse, 
But Only in Fighting 

! Spirit, Roosevelt Says 
! President. Roosevelt, in his ad- 

dress to Congress today, took 
notice of critics of the adminis- 
tration of the war and said: 

"It is often amusing, and 
sometimes politically profitable, 
to picture the city of Washing- 
ton as a madhouse, with the 
Congress and the administra- 

; tion disrupted with confusion 
and indecision and general in- 

1 competence,” he said. 
"Washington may be a mad- 

j house—but only in the sense 
that it is the Capital City of a 

I Nation that is fighting mad.” 

■ rolled along the Burma road. He 
promised that we shall “get the 
battle equipment into China to 
shatter the power of our common 

enemy,” and prophesied that China 
would come out of the war with the 
security, prosperity and dignity 
which Japan had sought ruthlessly 
to destroy. 

Great Task in Europe. 
The great task in Europe, he said, 

had been to lessen the concentrated 
pressure on the Russian front by 
cdmpelling Germany to divert part 
of her manpower and equipment to 
another theater of the war. This, 
he said, had been done. He told of 
the accomplishments in North 
Africa of the American and British 
forces.. 

‘1 am eonftdent,” he declared, 

"that though the fighting will be 

tough, when the final Allied assault 
is made the last vestige of Axis 
power will be driven from the south 

shores of the Mediterranean." 
The President laid particular em- 

phasis on the success of the air 
forces of the United States and ot 
the United Nations. 

"In Africa.” he said, ‘‘we are 

shooting down two enemy planes to 

every’ one we lose, and in the Pacific 
and in the Southwest Pacific we are 

shooting down four to one." 

Foe’s Air Superiority Gone. 
Declaring that the pounding of 

the Axis through the air will grow 
as the days pass, the President 
added: 

"Yes—the Nazis and the Fascists 
have asked for It—and they ate 

going to get It. 
"Hitler and Mussolini will under- 

stand the enormity of their miscal- 
culations—that the Nazis would al- 
ways have the advantage of superior 
air power as they did when they 
bombed Warsaw. Rotterdam. Lon- 
don and Coventry. Their superiority 
has gone—forever.” 

The United States has produced 
48.000 military planes—“more than 
the airplane production of Germany, 
Italy and Japan put together"—in 
1942, the President said. In Decem- 
ber alone this country produced 5.- 
500 military planes, and the rate is 
rapidly rising, he added. 

What the ‘arsenal of democracy" 
Is doing outside of airplane produc- 
tion the President also gave to the 
Congress. It has produced 56,000 
combat vehicles, including tanks and 
self-propelled artillery. It has pro- 
duced 670.000 machine guns. 21.000 
anti-tank guns. 12.500.000,000 rounds 
of small arms ammunition and 181.- 
000.000 rounds of artillery ammuni- 
tion. These records of production 
are tremendously greater than dur- 
ing the World War. 

‘‘First in importance.” he declared, 
‘‘in the American scene has been 
the inspiring proof of the great 
qualities of our fighting men. As 

long as our flag flies over this Capi- 
tol, Americans will honor the sol- 
diers. sailors and marines who fought 
our first battles of this war against 
overwhelming odds—ihe heroes, liv- 
ing and dead, of Wake and Bataan 
and Gaudalcanal. of the Java Sea 
and Midway and the North Atlantic 
convoys." 

He paid tribute also to the fight- 
ing leaders of the United Nations, 
and to the qualities of their armies. 
Especially he mentioned Winston 
Churchill, Joseph Stalin and Gen- 
eralissimo Chiang Kai-shek. 

Durable Peace Urged. 
Discussing the aims for which the 

United States is fighting and the 
prospects for peace, the President 
urged Americans not to get bogged 
down in argument over methods 
and details, but keep always before 
them the larger objectives. 

First among these he placed a 

“decent and durable peace.’’ 
“It would be sacreligious if this 

Nation and the world did not at- 
tain some real, lasting good out of 
all these efforts and sufferings and 
bloodshed and death.” he said. 

"Freedom from fear,” freedom 

from another world war. the Presi- 
dent said, was a second great aim. 
Few Americans believe that “this 
Nation can end this war comfort- 
ably and then climb back into an 
American hole and pull the hole in 
after them 

After the World War this coun- 

try tried out “magnificent idealism" 
to bring about peace. It failed, he 
said, and this country has learned 
that “we cannot maintain peace at 
this stage of human development 
by good intentions alone." 

Of Germany. Italy and Japan the 
President said: 

"They must be disarmed and kept 
disarmed, and they must abandon 
the teaching of that philosophy, 
which has broucht so much suffer- 
ing to the world.” 

Discusses Questionnaires. 
The President said he knew there 

had been too many complicated 
forms and questionnaires. “I have 
had to fill some of them out my- 
self." he added. 

But. he explained, "the forms and 
questionnaires represent an honest 
and sincere attempt by honest and 
sincere officials" to obtain informa- 
tion necessary in the effort to keep 
prices down and supplies distributed 
fairly. He held out hope for relief 
by saying "We have learned by the 
mistakes that have been made.” 

Mr. Roosevelt insisted that the 
determination to see that essential 
supplies were equitably distributed 
to the people, rich and poor alike, 
would continue, and predicted that 
the methods would be improved. 

In conclusion the President said: 
"I do not prophesy when this war 

will end. But I do believe that this 
year of 1943 will give the United 
Nations a very substantial advance 
along the roads that lead to Berlin. 
Rome and Tokio." 

At the conclusion of his address, 
the members of Congress and the 
visitors in the galleries stood and 
gave the President a great ovation. 

Unusual Precautions Taken. 
The Capitol was the scene of un- 

J usual precautions taken to safe- 
guard the Chief Executive. 

Hours before his arrival time po- 
i lice, secret service men and Regular 
Army personnel threw a cordon 
around the hill. 

Steel-helmeted soldiers, bayonets 
affixed to rifles, stood at attention 
all around the Capitol and in Its 
plaza. 

Special Capitol police, their num- 
bers augmented by Metropolitan 
police, were on guard at all en- 
trances and were stationed through- 
out the Capitol. No one was per- 
mitted to enter the building without 
a special pass or identification. 
Admittance to the House galleries 
was by special card only. 

Mr. Roosevelt arranged to confer 
with his chief military advsiers this 
afternoon. 

The President scheduled a con- 
ference at 3 p.m. with Admiral Wil- 
liam D. Leahy, his personal chief of 
staff; Gen. George ,C. Marshall. 
Army chief of staff; Admiral Ernest 
J. King, commander in chief of the 
Fleet, and Lt. Gen. H. H. Arnold, 
chief of the Army Air Forces. 

That was to follow a meeting with 
the Netherlands Ambassador. Dr. A. 
Loudon and Lt. Gov. Van Mook of 
the Netherlands East Indies. 

the very life of this Nation, and 
we hope that these blessings will 
be granted to all men everywhere. 

The people at home and the 
people at the front—men and 
women—are wondering about the 
third freedom — freedom froip 
want. To them it means that 
when they are mustered out, 
when war production is converted 
to the economy of peace, they will 
have the right to expect full em- 

ployment—for themselves and lor 
all able-bodied men and women 
in America who want to work. 

They expect the opportunity to 
work, to run their farms, their 
stores, to earn decent wages. 
They are eager to face the risks 
inherent in our system of free 
enterprise. 

They do not want a post-war 
America which suffers from un- 
dernourishment or slums—or the 
dole. They want no get-rich- 
quick era of bogus •‘prosperity” 
which will end for them in selling 
apples on a street corner, as hap- 
pened after the bursting of the 
boom in 1929 

When you talk with our young 
men and women, you will find 
they want to work for themselves 
and their families: they consider 
they have the right to work, and 
they know that, after the last war 
their fathers did not gain that 
right. 

When you talk with our young 
men and women, you will find 
that with the opportunity for 
employment they want assurance 

against the evils of all major eco- 
nomic hazards—assurance that 
will extend from the cradle to 
the grave. This great Govern- ; 
ment can and must provide this i 
assurance. 

I have been told that this is 
no time to speak of a better 
America after the war. I am told 
it is a grave error on my part. 

I dissent. 
If the security of the individual 

citizen, or the family, should 
become a subject of national de- 
bate. the country knows where I 
stand. 

Assures Post-War 
Freedom From Want. 

I say this now to this Seventy- 
eighth Congress, because it is 

wholly possible that freedom 
from want—the right of employ- 
ment and the right of assurance 

against life's hazards—will loom 
very large as a task of America 
during the coming two years. 

I trust it will not be regarded 
as an issue—but rather as a 

task for all of us to study sym- 
pathetically. to work out with 
a constant regard for the attain- 
ment of the objective, with fair- 
ness to all and with injustice to 
none. 

In this war of survival we must 

keep before our minds not only 
the evil things we fight against, 
but the good things we are fight- 
ing for. We fight to retain a 

great past—and we fight to gain 
a greater future. 

Let us remember that economic 
safety for America of the future 
is threatened unless a greater 

| economic stability comes to the 
i rest of the world. We cannot 

make America an island in either 
a military or an economic sense. 

Hitlerism, like any other form of 
crime or disease, can grow' from 
the evil seeds of economic ks well 
as military feudalism. 

Victory in this war is the first 
and greatest goal before us. Vic- 
tory in the peace is the next. 
That means striving toward the 
enlargement of the security of 
man here and throughout the 

j world—and. finally, striving for 
the fourth freedom — freedom 
from fear. 

It is of little account for any 
of us to talk of essential human 
needs, of attaining security, if 
we run the risk of another World 
War in 10 or 20 or 50 years. That 
is just plain common sense. Wars 
grow in size, in death and de- 
struction. and in the inevitability 
of engulfing all nations, in in- 
verse ratio to the shrinking size 
of the world as a result of the 
conquest of the air. I shudder 
to think of what will happen to 
humanity, including ourselves, if 
this war ends in an inconclusive 
peace, and another war breaks 
out when the babies of today 
have grown to fighting age. 

Every normal American prays 
that neither he nor his sons nor 
his grandsons will be compelled 
to go through this horror again. 

Undoubtedly a few Americans, 
even now, think that this Nation 
can end this war comfortably 
and then climb back into an 

j American hole and pull the hole 
in after them. 

But we have learned that we 
can never dig a hole so deep 
that it would be safe against, 
predatory animals. We have also 
learned that if we do not pull 
the fangs of the predatory ani- 
mals of this world, they will mul- 
tiply and grow in strength—and 
they will be at our throats once 
more in a short generation. 

Most Americans realize more 

clearly than ever before that 
modern war equipment in the 
hands of aggressor nations can 

bring danger overnight to our 
own national existence or to that 
of any other nation—or island— 
or continent. 

It is clear to us that if Germany 
and Italy and Japan—or any one 
of them—remain armed at the 
end of this war. or are permitted 
to rearm, they will again, and 
inevitably, embark upon an am- 
bitious career of world conquest. 
They must be disarmed and kept 
disarmed, and they must abonrion 
the philosophy, and the teaching 
of that philosophy, which has 
brought so much suffering to the 
world. 

Recalls World W’ar 
Search for Peace Formula. 

After the First World War we 
tried to achieve a formula for 
permanent peace, based on a 
magnificent idealism. We failed. 
But. by our failure, we have 
learned that we cannot maintain 
peace at this stage of human 

■ development by good intentions 
alone. 

Today the United Nations are 
the mightiest military coalition 
in history. They represent an 

overwhelming majority of the 
population of the world. Bound 
together in solemn agreement 
that they themselves will not 
commit acts of aggression or con- 
quest against any of their neigh- 
bors, the United Nations can and 
must remain united for the 
maintenance of peace by pre- 
venting any attempt to rearm in 
Germany, in Japan, in Italy, or 

1 in any other nation which seeks 

to violate the Tenth Command- 
ment—"Thou shall not covet.” 

There are cynics and skeptics 
who say it cannot be done. The 
American people and all the free- 
dom-loving peoples of this earth 
are now demanding that it must 
be done. And the will of these 
people shall prevail. 

The philosophy of the Axis 
powers is based on profound con- 

tempt for the human race. If, in 
the formation of our future pol- 
icy, we were guided by the same 

cynical contempt, then we should 
be surrendering to the philosophy 
of our enemies, and our victory 
would turn to defeat. 
Sees Aroused People 
On Road to Victory. 

The issue of this war is the 
basic Issue between those who be- 
lieve in mankind and those who 
do not—the ancient issue between 
those who put their faith in the 
people and those who put their 
faith in dictators and tyrants. 
There have always been those who 
did not believe in the people who 

attempted to block their forward 
movement across history, to force 
them back to servility and suffer- 
ing and silence. 

The people nave now gathered 
their strength. They are moving 
forward in their might and power 
—and no force, no combination 
of forces, no trickery, deceit or 

violence, can stop them now 

They see before them the hope of 
the world—a decent, secure, 

peaceful life for all men every- 
where. 

I do not prophesy when this 
war will end. 

But I do believe that this year 
of 1943 will give to the United 
Nations a very substantial ad- 
vance along the roads that lead 
to Berlin and Rome and Tokio. 

I tell you it is within the realm 
of possibility that this Seventy- 
eighth Congress may have the 
historic privilege of helping 
greatly to save the world from 
future fear. 

Therefore, let us—all of us— 
have confidence, let us redouble 
our efforts. 

A tremendous, costly, long-en- 
during task in peace as well as 
in war is still ahead of us. 

But, as we face that continuing 
taik, we may know that the state 
of this Nation is good—the heart 
of this Nation is sound—the spirit 
of this Nation is strong—the 
faith of this Nation is eternal. 

Truck Drivers' Strike 
Against WLB Delays 
Army, Navy Freight 

Union Protests Failure 
Of Board to Certify 
New Wage Contract 

By the Associated Pres*. 
NEW YORK Jan 7—B M Sf»y- 

mour, president of Associated Trans- 
port, Inc., operator of 3.500 trans- 

! port vehicles in the East and South. 
1 said last night that a “wildcat 
strike against the War Labor Board'’ 
was holding up deliveries of Army 
and Navy freight. 

The strike, he said, started Mon- 
day in Baltimore and spread, to a 
lesser extent, to Burlington. N. C, 
and to Washington. At last report 
400 men were reported to be out- 
he said, adding he understood 150 
truckloads of Army and Navy freight 
were being held up. 

Mr Seymour said the men walked 
out because the War Labor Board 
had failed to certify a new contract 
which had been negotiated by the 
company and the International 
Teamsters’ Union < AFL>. Tire union.' 
he said, was "against" the strike and 
had been making efforts to supply 
men to keep the freight moving. 

At a meeting in Baltimore yester- 
day company, union and Army offi- 
cials attempted to adjust the mat- 
ter. Mr. Seymour said 

“Associated Transport is ready to 
put its signed contract into effect 
immediately upon certification.'' Mr. 
Seymour said. “It has informed Wil- 
liam H. Davis of the National Labor 
Board and Daniel Tobin of the In- 
ternational Teamsters' Union of its 
wilingness to help in any way as 
disinterested third parties. 

“We, our.customers, the Army and 
the war are beng adversely affected 
by a strike, not against the com- 
pany, but against an overburdened 
Government's bureau.’’ 

Division Heads Named 
For D. C/s Red Cross Drive 

Naming of two division chairmen 
: for the District's 1943 Red Cross 
campaign was announced yesterday 
by A. G. Neal, president of the Po- 

| tomac Electric Co. and campaign 
chairman. 

The appointments are Charles A. 
Robinson, vice president and gen- 
eral manager of the Chesapeake fc 
Potomac Telephone Co., who was 
selected as chairman of the General 
Business Division, and Barnum L. 
Colton, vice president.- of the Na- 
tional Savings <fc Trust, who will 
head the City Division. 

The General Business Division is 

i 
to include all firms and corpora- 

! tions in the District having 15 or 
more employes, while the City Di- 

j vision is to be responsible for 
smaller firms and offices in the 
downtown area, it was announced. 

Mr. Robinson, a native of Anne 
! Arundel County, Md.. has been con- 

I nected with the local telephone 
! company since 1920. He is a mem- 
ber of the Cornell University Alumni 
Club, the Metropolitan and Rotary 

i Clubs. 
1 Mr. Colton, who is a native Wash- 
ingtonian, has been prominent in 
civic affairs. He is a member of 
the Board of Trade and the Chevy 
Chase Club. 

Police Halt Byrnes 
At Capitol; Fulmer 
Vouches for Him 

James F. Byrnes, economic 
stabilization director, former 
Supreme Court Justice, Sena- 
tor and House member, was 
unable to present credentials 
for admittance to the Capitol 
today. 

He was stopped by a lieu- 
tenant of the Capitol police 
force and was not allowed to 
enter until Chairman Fulmer 
of the House Committee on Ag- 
riculture came along and 
vouched for Mr. Byrnes. 
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Pleasure Driving Ban 
Faced with a choice between per- 

mitting continued pleasure driving 
or reducing fuel oil supplies for 
homes and war industries below the 
absolute minimum, the OPA has de- 
cided to ban the former. Clearly, 
under the cricumstances, this Is the 
right decision and it should have full 
public support. 

In an explanatory statement, Leon 
Henderson, OPA administrator, said 
that the demands of the armed serv- 
ices and of the civilian population are 

draining Eastern petroleum reserves 
faster than they can be replenished. 
This is not in harmony with earlier 
official predictions that the minimum 
demands of both could be met, and 
since the civilian consumption has 
been drastically curtailed already, It 
must be assumed that the demands 
of the armed services have been 
unexpectedly heavy. Mr. Henderson 
did not clear up this point, but since 
it is a fact, he had no reasonable 
alternative but to take the action 
that has been ordered. 

To a large extent the success of 
the effort to eliminate all pleasure 
driving will depend upon the extent 
of public co-operation. Some official 
enforcement will be possible at race 
tracks, golf courses, theaters, etc., but 
for the most part it will be up to 
the individual motorist, realizing the 
gravity of the situation, to act as his 
own enforcement officer. And, in 
return for the co-operation which 
they have a right to expect, it will 
be up to the OPA officials to see to 
it, that their decision to put the 
burden of proof on the motorist as 

to the essential character of his 
driving does not lead to oppressive 
abuses by local enforcement officers 
and rationing boards. 

Prof. Hart's Suggestion 
Professor Albert Bushnell Harts 

suggestion that the United States 
should annex Canada may be shock- 
ing to some persons on both sides of 
the border, but the same proposal 
has been put forward on many occa- 

sions in the past. 
A brief review of the history of 

Canadian-Amerlcan relations may be 
of Interest in connection with what 
Professor Hart has written. The first 
settlement of New France, as the 
northern portion of the continent 
originally was called, was attempted 
by Giovanni da Verrazano, an Italian 
In French service, in 1524. A Portu- 

guese colony was planted at Cape 
Breton Island the following year. 
Jacques Cartier “founded” Montreal 
In 1535, and Samuel Champlain 
established Quebec in 1608. Those 
activities, however, were resented by 
the English, who claimed the whole 

territory on the strength of the dis- 
coveries of the Cabots in 1497 and 
shortly thereafter. Apparently, Cap- 
tain Samuel Argali of Virginia, a 

pioneer explorer of the Potomac 
River Valley, was the promoter of the 
earliest effort to dislodge the “in- 
truders.” He led an expedition to 
Port Royal. Nova Scotia, “the most 

Important outpost of the French in 
Acadia against Colonial New Eng- 
land,” and burned the houses there 
in 1613. 

The struggle thus begun endured 
more than a century and a half. 
French forces raided New Hampshire 
and Maine and burned Schenectady, 
New York, in 1689; a Massachusetts 
fleet threatened Quebec in 1690; Eng- 
lish colonists assembled in Rhode 
Island solemnly planned the con- 

quest of all Canada in 1690; the 
French invaded New York again in 
1696; two regiments from Nantucket 
attacked rebuilt Port Royal in 1707; 
a war council at Montreal proposed 
the subjection of New England in 
1708; Acadia was taken by the Eng- 
lish in 1710, and Louisburg by troops 
from Massachusetts and Maine under 
Pepperell in 1745; the French and 
Indians raided Saratoga in 1746 and 
the English returned the compliment 
at Montreal in 1747: the French cap- 
tured the Virginia fort at Pittsburgh 
in 1754 and held twenty times as 

much land in the Western Hemi- 

sphere as the English in 1757. 
But the tide turned when Wolfe 

and Amherst reduced Louisburg and 
Wolfe defeated Montcalm, the great- 
est of the French Governors, on the 
Plains of Abraham in 1758. France 
had lost all but a fraction of her 

American empire by 1763. Then de- 

veloped a lengthy contest between 
Britain and her rebellious Colonies 
for control of Canada's destiny. 
Ethan Allen attempted to take Mon- 

treal and Arnold and Montgomery 
besieged Quebec in 1775. Sir Guy 
Carleton and General John Burgoyne 
led expeditions into New York in 
1776 and 1777. At the close of the 

Revolution, 50,000 •‘loyalists’’ re- 
moved to New Brunswick and the 
Saint Lawrence basin. Union between 
Canada and the United States was 
advocated by individuals and groups 
on both sides at intervals from 1783 
onward. Earl Grey, colonial secre- 
tary in London, warned proponents 
of annexation against ‘‘acts of high 
treason" in 1850. Confederate free- 
lancers from Canada raided Saint 
Albans, Vermont, in 1864, and Fen- 
ians from the United States raided 
different Canadian towns between 
1866 and 1871. There was trouble 
between American and Canadian 
fishermen as late as 1886. It seri- 
ously was argued by distinguished 
spokesmen of both communities that 
union would solve all problems and 
put a stop to further difficulties. 
Secretary of State William H. Seward, 
for example, was a frank and open 
believer in affiliation in the interest 
of North American solidarity. Thus, 
it must be confessed, Professor Hart’s 
sentiments have a background not 
altogether Inconsequential. 

Newspaper Restrictions 
Newspapers of the country are 

now' operating under War Produc- 
tion Board orders for substantial re- 
duction In consumption of print pa- 
per in 1943. Their ready compliance 
with a form of curtailment striking 
close to the heart of newspaper pro- 
duction is in large measure due to 
the War Production Board’s Judi- 
cious consideration of problems in- 
volved: Those presented; on the one 
hand, by the need to conserve man- 
power, electric power and transpor- 
tation in wood pulp and paper manu- 

facture; on the other, by recogni- 
tion of the essential character of 
public service rendered by the press. 
Through appointment of a News- 
paper Advisory Committee, the 
Government in effect told the news- 

papers the amount of curtailment 
necessary but left to the papers the 
decision of how and where to make 
it effective—a good illustration of 
the advantages of co-operation, 
rather than compulsion under 
threat, in bringing about war 

economies. 
This is not the first curtailment 

order affecting newspapers, nor is it 
apt to be the last as the war con- 
tinues. The Star, for instance, al- 
ready has reduced automobile mile- 
age 40 per cent, cutting down whole- 
sale deliveries and in compliance 
with orders prohibiting automo- 
bile delivery to individual readers. 
A 25 per cent reduction in use of 
zinc for newspaper illustrations al- 
ready has been made, and through 
continued co-operation of adver- 
tisers and more conservation an 
additional 25 per cent reduction 
will become effective February 15. As 
other industries are discovering, a 

portion of these reductions will be 
possible through elimination of 
practices which became part of nor- 

mal operations in times of plenty, 
but which become relatively wasteful 
now'. 

Newspapers have every reason to 
be on guard against restrictions, no 
matter under what guise they may 
be presented, which affect the free- 
dom of the press. They are extraor- 
dinarily sensitive on that matter 
now. But it is worthy of note that 
in connection with the Government's 
war economies, the issue of press 
freedom has not been raised in any 
responsible quarter. It is gratifying 
to the newspapers that the Govern- 
ment’s own attitude has rendered 
the issue without merit in thirf case 

and that there has been no show of 
any intention by the Government to 

proceed by indirection toward any 
objective save that of reasonable, 
wartime economies, releasing more 
men and materials to meet war de- 
mands in other quarters. 

Dr. Carver 
No other people In the history of 

the world has achieved more notable 
progress than has the Negro race in 
the United States, and Dr. George 
Washington Carver of Tuskegee In- 
stitute was the living symbol of that 
tremendous advancement. Concern- 

ing him, The Star on June 7, 1937, 
was proud to say: "Both an artist 
and a scientist, (he) is predominant- 
ly a personality. A natural capacity 
distinguishes him. He feels and he 
thinks with an efficiency rarely ex- 

celled in modern times. Those who 
knew him best speak of him as being 
possessed of a rationalized energy 
like disciplined electricity. He con- 

ceives an objective, then moves 

straight toward it without deviation 
and without compromise—until it 
has been attained. The Inventions 
he has perfected, the discoveries he 
has made are freely given to human- 

ity. He does not regard them as his 

personal property. Most of them 
• • • have been developed from 
values created by God—such humble 
materials as trees, peanuts and sweet 

potatoes.” 
The logic of such a life, obviously, 

is that it, too, comes from a provi- 
dential source. Dr. Carver was born 
a slave and once was traded for a 

horse. He grew to manhood with- 
out schooling, had no instruction 
until he had reached adult estate, 
then earned his way through an ag- 
ricultural college by hard labor. A 

profound determination sustained 
him through poverty and Illness. He 
made religion a creative force to a 

degree unsurpassed by any contem- 
porary. During four and a half 
decades he directed the endeavors of 
the research and experimental lab- 
oratory at Tuskegee, literally bring- 
ing the world to his door. His major 
purpose from first to last was to find 
new and more helpful uses for com- 

mon things. In a long succession, 
he produced plastics and lubricants, 
medicines, substitutes for wood and 
stone, foodstuffs and such homely 

1 commodities as soaps and shoe 

polishes. His methods were chem- 

ical, his objectives entirely idealistic. 
But honors were showered upon 

him. It would have been an indict- 
ment of civilization had he been 
neglected. His pictures were ac- 

cepted for the Luxembourg Gallery 
in Paris, he was elected a member of 
the Royal Society of Arts in London, 
he received the Spingarn Medal in 
1923 and the Roosevelt Medal in 1939. 
A bronze portrait bust of him stands 
on a pink Georgia marble shaft in 
the campus of the institute with 
which his name is immortally asso- 
ciated. No one knew his age. It was 

supposed that he was born about 
1864. Time, however, meant little 
to such a spirit. He always was old, 
yet he always was young. His coun- 

trymen esteemed him, admired him, 
loved him and even now will not let 
him go. 

■ 

Chile on the Verge 
Everything seems to indicate that 

Chile is about to abandon its policy 
of neutrality and get In step with 
the great majority of its Latin Amer- 
ican colleagues. The anticipated 
move presumably will follow close on 
the return of Interior Minister Mo- 
rales Beltrami’s diplomatic tour of 
Investigation which took him to 
Washington, Rio de Janeiro and 
Buenos Aires. At each of these key 
capitals he conferred at length with 
the chief executives and diplomatic 
leaders, his Journey consuming 
nearly two months In a leave of 
absence specifically granted him by 
the Chilean Congress. 

As soon as Minister Morales 
stepped off the plane at Santiago, 
the Chilean capital, he was rushed 
to an audience with President Juan 
Antonio Rios, and that same evening 
the President conferred at length 
with his cabinet. Thus far, no offi- 
cial statement has been Issued by the 
Chilean government, though one Is 
expected shortly. 

In contrast with Chilean tacitur- 
nity. predictions of drastic action are 
coming from a most unexpected 
quarter. An Associated Press dis- 
patch from Buenos Aires cites “a 
high Foreign Office source” as say- 
ing the Argentine government had 
been Informed that Chile would 
break relations with the Axis in the 
very near future. The Argentine 
Foreign Office should be well 
informed on the subject, because 
Minister Morales’ last stop on his 
homeward journey was at Buenos 
Aires, where he conferred at length 
with Argentine President Castillo 
and Foreign Minister Gulnazu. 
Those conferences can hardly have 
been agreeable to the Argentine 
statesmen, and it was noticeable 
that whereas Guinazu was at the 
airport to greet Morales, he did not 
appear there on his departure. 

inese developments underscore 
the basic difference that has always 
subsisted between the foreign poli- 
cies of Chile and Argentina regard- 
ing the world war. The fact that 
both countries have thus far main- 
tained neutrality and thereby kept 
diplomatic relations wifh the Axis 
powers should not obscure the di- 
vergent attitudes which lie behind 
that superficial identity of action. 
Argentine neutrality has been a car- 
dinal point in the platform of the 
Castillo regime, vigorously defended 
against both domestic opposition and 
foreign criticism. Chilean neutral- 
ity has been more a matter of expe- 
diency, motivated by temporary 
circumstances and not defended by 
the government on principle. At no 
time has the Chilean government 
declared its solidarity with Argen- 
tina on this controversial issue, 
despite obvious Argentine efforts to 
that end. It should likewise be 
remembered that President Rios was 
elected on a platform favoring the 
United Nations and unfavorable to 
the Axis. Chile has thus retained 
complete liberty of action, and 
Argentina can find no Justifiable 
protest if its neighbor across the 
Andes changes its attitude towards 
the war. 

That, however, will not lessen the 
embarrassing Isolation in which' 
Argentina would find Itself as the 
sole remaining nation in Latin 
America which maintains diplomatic 
relations with the Axis. The Argen- 
tine brand of neutrality is costing 
the country more than the moral 
disapproval of the United Nations 
and many of its Latin American 
neighbors. Argentina is losing cer- 
tain precious fruits of Pan-Ameri- 
can co-operation in the economic 
field, and may be Jeopardizing one 
of it's best foreign markets. Britain 
is the largest purchaser of Argen- 
tine meat, taking nearly 1,000,000 
tons per year. Last year’s contract 
legally expired in September but 
was provisionally extended to the 
end of the calendar year. About that 
time came London's forthright state- 
ment "deploring” Argentina’s con- 
tinued relations with "the enemies 
of humanity,” and the contract has 
not been renewed. It will be inter- 
esting to see how the Castillo regime 
will face combined isolation, criti- 
cism and indirect pressure growing 
on every side. 

Those gay, peasantlike head 
scarves the girls are wearing may or 

may not be attractive, depending on 

the taste of the observer. Inasmuch 
as they run to light colors, they are 

good life insurance for those wear- 

ing them across intersections these 
dusky evenings. 

Remember the French force that 
started northward from the Lake 
Chad region to attack Rommel’s left 

I flank? It has been compelled to veer 
almost dally £o the left. 

With so many Allied bombs falling 
on the Ruhr, a better name for it 
might be the Roar. 

Retreat in Caucasus 
Seen Timed Too Late 

Nazi Troops Beyond Don 
Unlikely to Escape Trap 
Without Powerful Help 
By Maj. George Fielding Eliot. 

A general German withdrawal from 
the eastern Caucasus appears to have 
begun. Readers of these articles will 
recall that I pointed out the danger to 
the German Army In the Caucasian area 
as long ago as November 27, and on 
December 21 I wrote: "There are prob- 
ably far-seeing generals In Berlin who 
are In favor of giving up Stalingrad, 
abandoning the north Caucasian area 
and even Rostov and withdrawing to the 
old winter line of Kursk-Kharkov- 
Taganrog while yet there Is time to 
do so." 

Such sober but prudent counsels ap- 
pear at last to have prevailed even 
with the megalomaniac mind of Adolf 
Hitler. It remains to be seen whether 
a decision which, If taken on November 
27 or even on December 21, might have 
saved the Caucasus army, will be In time 
to do so now. 

The Immediate object of the German 
retirement Is probably to save the 
easternmost echelon of their forces which 
has been fighting for some weeks along 
the river Terek on the outskirts of the 
Grozny oil fields. This army has given 
up all of Its advanced positions and 
Is retiring along the Rostov-Baku rail- 
way toward Georglevsk. It Is being 
pressed from the rear by Russian forces 
which are probably using equipment 
brought In through the Persian Gulf 
and from the Russian depots in the 
trans-Caucasian area. Some of these 
supplies have probably also been used 
to bolster the Russian forces defending 
Tuapse and the approaches to Batum 
at the western end of the Caucasus 
range. 

The northern flank of this retreating 
German Army is doubly threatened— 
first by the mobile Russian column 
striking down across the Kalmyck steppe 
through Elista, and, second and more 
dangerously, by the Russian Army mov- 
ing southwestward along the railroad 
from Kotelnikovski. The communica- 
tions. and therefore the striking power, 
of this latter force have been much 
improved by the Russian capture of 
Morozovska and Tsiml.vansk. which were 
mentioned in my article of yesterday 
as likely objects for immediate Russian 
attack. It is also possible that a direct 
threat to Rostov along the north bank 
of the Don may develop from Tsimly- 
ansk. 

A point which is not yet clear is 
whether the Germans have decided to 
get out of the Caucasus altogether and 
are going to try to pull back behind the 
Lower Don at Rostov, or whether they 
will make a stand in the western part 
of the North Caucasian area in an en- 
deavor to hold on to the Maikop oil fields 
and the Port of Novorossisk. From the 
map it would appear passible that they 
might try to supply and reinforce their 
troops in this region through the Crimea 
and across the Kerchenski Strait. There 
should be a certain amount of ice in the 
strait by this time, but whether this will 
be sufficient to permit the passage of 
troops with heavy equipment is ques- 
tionable. The Germans should have to 
give this area a considerable amount of 
air cover to protect the crossing of the 
strait against attacks by what remains 
of the Russian Black Sea fleet. But 
perhaps the greatest danger would come 
from the Russian army at Tuapse, which 
would be free to strike northward against 
the German communications. 

Indeed, the more one examines this 
great Russian counteroffensive as it de- 
velops, the more one is compelled to 
admire the almost mathematical preci- 
sion with which every contingency has 
been foreseen and with which every part 
of the Russian arrangements fits smooth- 
ly into the general scheme. For every 
possible German move the Russians 
seem to have provided an adequate 
countermove. 

un the whole, it seems very unlikely that any of the German troops now be- 
yond the Don can extricate themselves 
from their present predicaments unless 
they receive powerful help. This help would seem to be most likely to be ap- plied in the form of a powerful German 
offensive coming from the general di- 
rection of Kharkov and striking against 
the western flank of the Russian forces 
of the Middle Don. This would be the 
classic German rejoinder, but it is one 
to which the Russians may well be ready to provide an answer. The Russians still 
hold the crossings of the Upper Don in 
the Voronesh area and here they are 
believed to have assembled additional 
reserves which might be launched sout.h- 
westward against the flank of anv such " German movement should it be at- 
tempted. 

It is, of course, still possible that the 
Germans may find a way out of the trap which the Russians have sprung upon them. And we still do well to restrain 
the free exercise of exultant imagination 
but with every day that passes the Rus- 
sian prospects seem to grow a little 
brighter and the Germans prospects a 
little darker. It seems altogether prob- able that Adolf Hitler is going to have 
reason to wish that he had listened to 
the more sober-minded of his generals 
more attentively and about 30 days 
sooner. 

(Cwrisht, 1043, New York Tribune. Ine.) 

Patriotic Civilians Praised 
For Their Service# to Neighbors. 
To the Editor of The Ster: 

In the sector of which I am warden, 
we have a considerable number of the 
“Pearl Harbor patriots’’ mentioned in 
your issue of December 31—busy men 
and women who are unable to take the 
talks that pass as courses prescribed for 
wardens. They have functioned as en- 
thusiastically and as effectively as the 
certified wardens in dri\Js and black- 
outs. They are anxious to protect their 
property, the lives of their families and 
the lives and property of their neighbors' 
who are unable or unwilling to take pro- 
tective measures. These wardens are 
now to be dismissed with words of con- 
demnation and told to hand over the 
helmets, armbands, etc., that most of 
them never had. 

I wish to express my deep apprecia- 
tion and gratitude to all the "Pearl 
Harbor patriots’’ in this situation and 
my regret that they should b$ so shab- 
bily treated. I know there are many 
other Washingtonians who think more 
highly of the activities of the unpaid 
patriots on the streets at night than of 
the inactivities of the paid patriots of 
the desk chairs. E. O. WHITTIER. 

THIS AND THAT 
By Charles E. Tracewell. 

“GIRARD STREET. 
"Dear Sir: 

"There won’t be as many garden seeds 
this year as In the past, according to 
reliable Indications. 

"That is all the more reason why we 

should Indulge In “fireside gardening," 
as planning the spring garden by the 
fire Is called In some quarters. 

"It is fortunate that there are more 

firesides In operation this winter than 
in the past. 

"This ought to make for more real 
fireside gardening than ever. I remember 
my past sessions with the big seed cat- 
alogues and am looking forward to get- 
ting them soon. 

"They probably won’t be as big as In 
the past. In fact, the only one I have 
received so far Is not half as large as 
in former years. The seedsmen an- 

nounce that, owing to the difficulties of 
getting labor and their desire to send out 
plants of the best quality, they will not 
sell many types this year. 

"The labor shortage, then, extends 
right to our firesides. It will still be pos- 
sible, however, to garden. Whether one 

should give up flowers and go in for 
vegetables will be a problem with many. 

"What do you think about it? 
"I could plant vegetables to a small 

extent, but honestly do not want to. 
"Sincerely, C. Y. L." 

Fireside gardening sprely comes into 
Its own this year. 

There are few more delightful occu- 

pations than to look over the seed cata- 

logues and try to find out Just what one 

wants to do next spring. 
Authorities have warned that many 

back yards are not fit for vegetable 
planting. 

Putting in such seed would only be a 

waste, a waste not only of the seed, but 
of the time and labor involved. 

In musing at the fireside, it is well to 

contemplate the possibilities of raising 
some vegetables. It is to be hoped that 

no one who does will consider such 
things as radishes, the old standby of 
the beginning vegetable gardener. 

What should be raised is food, real 
! food. Wp believe that most persons 

know what "real food" is. 
Persons in a position to know say that 

with the point system, so called, of 
rationing we will have a new sort of 

"money” and that real money also will 
be necessary. Sometimes this problem 
is discussed as if real money were no 

longer necessary! 
It should be pointed out, in all seri- 

ousness, that real dollars and cents will 
! be necessary for food purchases, as well 

as coupons, the new currency. 
If you hand a grocer some coupons, 

without money, he will hand them back 
i to you and you won’t get any food. 

That, unfortunately, Is the way of the 
world. 

It Is said that it will be a good thing 
for all city people to make friends with 
somp farmer, so that he will be able to 
supplement thp family larder. 

* * * * 

It can be realized that any real food- 

stuffs which can be grown at home will 
help just that much. 

The problem to be considered Is 
whether the soil In the home garden 
is good enough. 

The experience of the grower, too, 
must be considered. During the years 
of peace, flower gardening came Into 
Its own. 

It was and Is a wholesome recreation. 
It brings many sedentary persons into 
the fresh air and gives them a little 
exercise. 

Vegetable gardening will give them 
even more fresh air and exercise, since 
It requires more time and more labor. 

It must be remembered, however, that 
much city and suburban land Is worn 

out. 
Such land would give a very poor 

crop, at best, often not worth the time 
and work spent on It. 

This is particularly true if there is 
much shade. Vegetables require plenty 
of sunshine. 

Before any fireside gardener decides 
to go in for vegetables this spring he 
should have a test made of his soil, to 
find out its relative alkalinity and acidity. 

Too acid soil will not grow vegetables. 

Seed catalogues this year may not 
be as large as In th^ past, but they will 
be as colorful. 

And certainly they’ will be as inter- 
esting. 

Many agricultural instruments are un- 

obtainable. 
During the long evenings of garden- 

ing it will be a good idea to consider 
the types of garden tools one requires 
and take immediate steps to acquire 
them. 

Many instruments still may be found 
in the stores, but nobody knows how 
long they will last, especially after the 
first few warm days in spring. 

Those are the days which inspire even 

the laziest person to a fervor of raking 
and planting—often much too early. It 
is what is called ‘’rushing the season.” 

Before these feverish rakers think of 
buying a new spade, or rake, or lawn 
mover, the wise fireside gardener will 
think of it. 

Acting on his thought, he will ‘‘beat 
him to it.” in the vernacular. He will 
look around and try to find the tools 
he wants now. 

* * * * 

There are two types of persons who 
get, a great deal of wholesome pleasure 
out of thinking over gardening activities 
by the fire. 

They are those whose enthusiasm has 
slightly waned and those too old for 
much gardening activity. 

These, and many others, discover that 
talking and reading about the delights 
of gardening are excellent substitutes. 
Substitute gardening, they might even 

be called. Certain intellectual types 
may even find that fireside gardening 
suffices them. And in this way they 
do not even get their hands dirty! A 
"dirt gardener” is admirable, but there 
are many other sorts of gardeners, and 
they all have their places. 

Letters to the Editor 
! Insists That Fxposure 

Determines Heating Requirements, 
| To thp Editor of The 

The Star for January 4 carried a let- 
i ter signed Robert Grav, "Business Man- 
■ ager. Fuel Oil and Oil Heat." Describ- 

ing himself as a “Nassau County Re- 

publican (nee Missouri',” with little use 

for star-gazers, he assures us that the 

present scheme of fuel-oil ration “was 
devolved by hard-headed industry men 

from stem to gudget," and that it is so 

logical that any bright office boy easily 
could understand it. In the absence of 
past consumption figures, floor area, he 
maintains, necessarily was made the 
principal measure of fuel needs, though 
some slight consideration was given to 
the number of persons in a family— 
small families being, apparently, easier 
to keep warm than large ones. 

One must winder how a heating en- 

■gineer could have had anything to do 
w:ith the development of a scheme so 

illogical that it ignores the question 
whether a house is detached, semi-de- 
tached or in the middle of a block. Yet, 
obviously. It is not the floor area of a 

house, but its exposure to the weather, 
that determines its heating require- 
ments—the amount of outside wall and 
roof surface, and the window area. A 
detached house normally will require 
twice as much fuel as a house with two 
party walls. 

Despite the heated attempt of thia 
“Nassau County Republican (nee Mis- 
souri)” to make it comfortable, the pres- 
ent plan of fuel rationing, I fear, will 
leave many cold—literally as well as 

figuratively. C. H. P. 

Denim That Churehm 
Are Pacifistic. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

Under an Associated Press date line, 
Dr. F. Ernst Johnson, executive secretary. 
Federal Council of Churches of Christ in 

America, is quoted as saying that there 
exists a pacifist movement of “tre- 
mendous strength” in Protestant 
churches throughout the Nation. If 
this be true, it is safe to say that this 
spasm of pacifism is not that of the 
laymen of these churches and that there 
are countless pastors who are as loyal 
to their Government as the laymen. 

I understand that some of the 

younger clergymen have been exposed 
to the poison of pacifism in certain 
denominational schools where irresponsi- 
ble faculty members have been per- 
mitted to expound their half-baked 
theories; and that some of our sup- 
posedly responsible secular institutions 
have been guilty of similar subversive 
negligence, but the Methodist bishops 
of the United States, In their pronounce- 
ment of 1942, must have Jarred the 
pacifists when they said: “There has 
arisen in the world a pagan philosophy, 
driven by un-Christian motives and bent 
upon establishing Its will upon mankind. 
Against this ideology and it* supporters 
of the United Nations have set them- 
selves with grim determination. We 
pledge ourselves to the destruction of 
this brutal and unwarranted aggression 
and to the preservation for all mankind 
of the sacred liberties of free peoples.” 

Religious News Service, reporting the 
meeting of seven major interdenomina- 
tional bodies in Cleveland, said accord- 
ing to The Star of December 19, “The 
Federal Council of Churches, represent- 
ing 25 denominations, adopted its strong- 
est statement on the war to date, de- 

Letters to the Editor must 
bear the name and address of 
the writer, although the use of 
a pseudonym for publication is 
permissible. The Star reserves 
the right to edit all letters with 
a view to condensation. 

scribing the armies of the Axis powers 
as ‘Ant.i-Chrisitan,’ and calling for a 

United Nations victory.” This Isn't 

j exactly pacifistic. either! 
At its May, 1941, convention, before 

tfr entered the war. the Southern Bap- 
tist Convention adopted resolutions from 
which the following is quoted: “We de- 
clare our belief that some things are 

worth dying for; and if they are worth 

dying for. they are worth living for; 
and if they are worth living for they 
are worth defending, even unto the 
death. Among these are liberty under 
law, that sacred shrine called home, 
wives and children, the honor of one's 

country, and last but not least, freedom 
of worship. ‘Is life so dear or peace so 

sweet as to be purchased at the price 
of chains and slavery, forged by some 

cruel and godless tyrant? Forbid it, 
Almighty God.’ Not much comfort 
for pacifists in that, is there? 

I believe that other great denomina- 
tions have spoken with equal vigor, but 
am not now in position to quote them. 

Every eligible man who evades mili- 
tary duty, keeping himself safely at 
home, forces another man who would 
not have been called, to go in his place, 
and the fathers and mothers of such 
sons and the sons themselves should 
understand the vicarious sacrifice thrust 
upon them! 

EDWARD H. De GROOT, Jr. 

Objects to Misuse 
Of Telephone Facilities. 
To tih* Editor of The Sttr: 

Are you a persistent overmodulator? 
Do you yell into your telephone as 

though you were talking to a deaf mute? 
Do you speak so loudly over the tele- 
phone that you disturb every other per- 
son in your office and make the dia- 
phram at the other end of the line 
rattle like a 1923 Ford hitting on two 

cylinders? Are you one of those 
thoughtless office workers who insists 
on overmodulating every time you lift 
the telephone handset, interrupting all 
work in your vicinity and blasting the 
ear drum of your listener at the far end 
of the line? 

Are you one of those big executives 
who find it necessary to talk loud and 
long on the telephone just to impress 
your fellow workers with your impor- 
tance? With just a little more volume 
you could penetrate the thin partitions 
and command the attention of the peo- 
ple in the adjoining office. G. E. W. 

Says Domestic Help Is Not Included 
In 1942 Revenue Act. 
To th* Editor of The Star: 

Your special features on the income 
tax are helpful and timely, but the Jan- 
uary 5 article on the Victory tax. omits 
to state that compensation paid a do- 
mestic in a private home, etc., does not 
constitute wages under the 1942 revenue 
act. The act is specific on this point 
(as well as on the question of farm 
labor!. Thus if a domestic in a private 
home, club, etc., received $15 a week or 

any amount above the $12 exemption 
there is nothing in the act which permits 
the employer to withhold any of that 
amount. ALBERT W. POX. 

Haskin's Answers 
To Questions 

By Frederic J. Haskin. 
A reader can get the answer to any 

question of fact by writing The Eve- 
ning Star Information Bureau, Fred- 
eric J. Haskin, director, Washington. 
D. C. Please inclose .stamp for return 
postage. 

Q. How much was raised by the Pres- 
ident’s birthday celebration in 1942?—• 
S. T. 

A. The 1942 celebration yielded 93,- 
908,310. 

Q. Which Governor receives the 
smallest salary’?—P. C. 

A. The Governor of South Dakota, 
who receives 93,000 a year. The high- 
est salaried Is the Governor of New 
York with $25,000 a year. 

Q. What Is the legend in regard to 

the Magi’s losing sight of the Star?— 
N. F. 

A. As the Wise Men traveled they lo~t 
sight of their guiding star. Not far from 
the spot, now known as Rachel’s Tomb, 
there was a well. Here the Magi halted 
at night, on their way to Bethlehem. 
They stopped at the well to drink. In 
the water they saw the reflection of their 

star. 

Q. What bird runs the fastest?— 
J. C. E. 

A. The fastest bird for running on 

land is the emu of Australia, which has 
been known to travel at 31 miles per 
hour for 10 miles. 

Parliamentary Law—A compilation 
of the established rules of order that 
govern the proceedings of all delib- 
erative bodies. It is in simple form, 
briefed for ready reference and clari- 
fied so that the average person will 
not get lost in a maze of technicali- 
ties. It details the correct way to 
form a temporary organization and 
carry it on to a permanent organiza- 
tion, gives model constitution, by-laws, 
and set of minutes, and explains the 
duties of officers. To'secure your copy 
of this publication inclose 15 cents in 
coin, wrapped in this clipping, and 
mail to The Star Information Bureau. 

Name 

Addresj 

Q What horse was the leading money 
winner in 1942?—H. T. B. 

A. The leading money winner was 

Shut Out with a total of $238,972. 

Q. Why is the Hudson River called 
the North River?—N. K. E. 

A. The Hudson River was first ex- 

plored in 1609 by Henry’ Hudson, from 
whom it received it* name. In early 
days North River was often applied to 

this river in distinction from the Dela- 
ware or South River, and this name is 
still given by New Yorkers to its lower 

part. 

Q. How many automobiles were reg- 

istered in the United States and in Eng- 
land in 1939?—W. W. 

A. The 1939 registration of passenger 
cars in the United States was 26.086.703. 
In 1939 the passenger cars registered in 
the United Kingdom numbered 1 847.000. 

Q How much iron is there in the hu- 
man body?—L. F. B. 

A. The total amount of iron in the 
body of a healthy adult is about one- 

tenth to one-seventh of an ounce, not 
much more than there is in a single nail. 

Q. What are the dimensions of a cord 
of wood?—R. E. L. 

A. A cord of wood i* 8 feet long. 4 
feet wide and 4 feet high usually. It is 

legally in the United States a pile or 

stack equivalent to 128 cubic feet of wood 

j and air space. 

Q Was Gen. Rommel ever In the 
United States?—C. V. B. 

A. It Ls reported that In 1936 the 
German general entered this country as 

a student of history. He ls known to 
have covered the locality of every action 
in the Civil War from Gettysburg, Pa., 
down through the valley of Virginia, 
seeking battles in which Jackson partici- 
pated and making complete study of his 
tactics which he is supposed to have 
adapted to desert warfare in Africa. 

Q. Please give the origin of the word 
"agony.”—E. A. B. 

A. In ancient Greece, "agon" was a 

public assembly, especially one charac- 
terized by games and athletic contest* 
for which prizes W'ere awarded. Gradu- 
ally the word broadened to mean any 
physical struggle, probably from the 
facial expression of athletes exerting 
themselves to the limit of their powers, 
and finally to signify any anguish of 
mind or body. 

Q. Of what does a bee colony con- 
sist?—M. C. G. 

A Normally, a colony consists of one 
queen bee, the mother of the oolony; 
thousands of undeveloped females called 
workers, which normally lay no eggs but 
build the comb, gather stores, clean tha 
hives and feed the young and do other 
work. During part of the year, there 
are also present some hundreds of males 
or drones whose only service ls to mate 
wdth young queens. 

Q. Where is Sunda Strait?—D. M. P. 
A. Sunda Strait is the channel sepa- 

rating Sumatra from Java and uniting 
the Indian Ocean with the Java Sea. 
It is from 20 to 100 miles wide and con- 
tains a number of volcanic Islands, the 
most noted of which Ls Krakatoa. 

The Lights Go On 
Among the gifts that peace can 

bring, 
There is this very lovely thing: 
That stars shall once again look 

down 
Upon the lights of London Town 
And shine with joy, again to see 
Their friendly twinkling rivalry; 
And, radiant, the moon shall know 
When Thames reflects her silver flow 
No hurt nor deadly peril lies 
Within the brightness of the skies. 
Then, as with London, everywhere 
The lights shall flash out far and 

fair; 
And little homes of humble men 
Shall spread their cheery light 

again; 
No longer hunted on the sea, l 
The ships shall travel, proud and 

free, 
When beacons, as of old. shall guide 
A world that has no need to hide! 
ALICE BOORMAN WILLIAMSON. 



War Inquiries 
Likely by 
Congress 

Delving Into Past 
Production May 
Prove Helpful 
By DAVID LAWRENCE. 

Congress is back in serious mood 
and with an apparent determina- 
tion to clear every obstacle that 
interferes with the winning of the 
war. 

Members are 

aware of the 

feeling in their 
districts. They 
have had ample 
opportunity to 

weigh public 
sentiment in 
their respective 
comm unit ies. 
Tire concensus is 
that the people 
believe Washing- 
ton has failed to 
understand the 
war spirit of the people and has 

Insisted on allowing incompetent 
men to stay in high administrative 
posts. 

There is a certain deference to the 

President noticeable on the Demo- 

cratic side, but no such tendency 
among the Republicans to gloss over 

the Executive's mistakes. In fact, 
there is a distinct Inclination to 

investigate the use of public funds 
and the use of public power by 
executive agencies—for the very 

simple purpose of demonstrating 
that there has been bo'h carelessness 
and inefficiency. 

Congress doubtless will authorize a 

number of investigations to get the 
facts. Censorship has, to be sure, 

covered up many Important matters 
that otherwise w’ould be revealed to 

public view. There has been rela- 

tively little misuse of censorship to 

hide inefficiency as such, but it 

always happens that when the press 
is denied information, the people as 

a whole are prevented from applying 
their Influence to the correction of 

obvious mistakes. 

May Bare Misleading Data. 

Thus a cheek of all public state- 
ments issued with the actual produc- 
tion records in 1940 and 1941—now 

old stuff so far as the enemy is con- 

cerned— might disclose that the 
people were actually misled concern- 

ing the nature of our armament. 
Also, an inquiry into the reasons for 

the delays in handling the work 

stoppages that caused so much loss 
of momentum in 1940 and 1941 would 
reveal that the administration’s 
repeated requests that. Congress 
squelch all restrictive legislation on 

strikes in 1940 and 1941 cost the 

American people a considerable 
amount, of armament that today 
would come in handy in the Pacific 
or on the North African front. 

The fact that leasc-lcnri supplies 
have been secretly distributed was 

a barrier to an understanding of how 
American production has been 
allocated, but what happened in 1940 
erd 1941 may have a bearing on 

whether the United States has a 

herder job today to win the war in 
the Pacific than might otherwise be 
the rase. 

In every democratic country the 
people have a right to know what 
their government, is doing with the 
money spent, and to date there has 
hern no detailed inquiry into the 
use of the funds alloted for war or 

measures “short of war.” 
None of these investigations 

should in any way interfere with the 
operation of the war itself, and it is 

I quite likely that all the data can be 
II furnished without bothering the of- 
■ fil ers in command or the high chiefs 
M of the civilian production side. Cer- 
m tainly the existence of a war has not 
F prevented the administration from 

carrying on lawsuits based on hap- 
penings of many years ago and the 
argument against discontinuing such 
suits Is that they really take up the 
time of only a few In the companies 
concerned. 

Japan Entrenched. 
The governmental officers who 

have charge of the statistical data 
and those who have made the rec- 

ords can easily furnish to Congress 
more detailed reports on what has 
been done with the vast sums of 
money appropriated by the National 
Legislature. If the expenditures 
have been justified by subsequent 
events the administration should be 
particularly glad to have the record 
examined. 

The view that the war may last 
from two to three years more i.s be- 

ginning to be held by many well- 
informed persons in the Nation's 
Capital. The rosy estimates and 
optimistic statements concerning 
our armament have led the people 
to expect an early victory, but the 
problems of tonnage and the mal- 
distribution of materials, together 
with the intensified submarine ac- 

tivity of the enemy, make it neces- 

sary to revise all previous estimates. 
Japan has entrenched herself in 

the Pacific because the United 
States did not prepare in 1940 and 
1941 a Navy big enough or an air 
force powerful enough to do the job 
facing it in 1942. Germany still has 
kept the United States and Britain 
from landing on the coast of Eu- 
rope, notwithstanding the fact that 
Britain and America possess su- 

perior sea and air power. 
If the war is not to be even fur- 

ther prolonged beyond necessity, 
further study of the mistakes of the 
past would seem to be in order. 

(Reproduction Risht* Reserved ) 
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The Political Mill 
Congress Partisan Baiting Would Soften 
Power to Check Administration Abuses 

By GOULD LINCOLN. 
The Seventh-eighth Congress 

opened yesterday in a belliger- 
ent mood. Its leading spokes- 
men, Democrat ancT Republican, 
pledged the 
national leg- 
islature to an 

all out sup- 
port of the 
war. They 
also made it 
clear that 
they did not 
intend to 
have Con- 
gress take the 
blame any 
longer for 
failure of the 
executive flnuld Lincoln 
branch of the Government in ad- 
ministration. No more significant 
assertion was made than that of 
Speaker Rayburn in a speech 
thanking the House for his re- 

election. Mr. Rayburn said: “We 
cannot administer the laws we 

pass or fight the wars we de- 
clare 

The Speaker made this state- 
ment while he was commenting 
that the last Congress—the 
Seventy-seventh — had been a 

great Congress, despite the fact 
much underserved criticism was 

leveled at it. That Congress, he 
said, passed every law and gave 
every dollar that was necessary 
for the prosecution of the war. 

He predicted that the new Con- 
gress would be just, as patriotic. 

And further the Speaker in- 
sisted that, while there must be 
team work between the legisla- 
tive and executive departments 
of the Government, “the eo-op- 
peration must be mutual and un- 

derstood by all." In other words, 
all the co-operating is not going 
to be done by the Congress alone; 
the administration must be will- 
ing to co-operate, too. In line 
with this, also, was the Speak- 
er's expressed hope that before 
legislative proposals are submit- 
mitted by the administration, 
“those on the Hill" will he con- 

sulted. The day in which the 
administration may hope to draft 
measures and send them to Con- 
gress with instructions that they 
be passed “as is" apparently has 
passed. 

nouse minority leaner, Repre- 
sentative “Joe” Martin of Mas- 
sachusetts, was just as emphatic 
in assertions that the Congress 
would act with independence. His 
ideas were presented in a state- 
ment issued as House Republican 
leader and in a brief address he 
made presenting Speaker Ray- 
burn to the House after Mr. Ray- 
burn's election. The American 
people, Mr. Martin insisted, in 
the final analysis, have faith in 
the Congress, their elected rep- 
resentatives. Further, he said, 
the Republicans intend to "re- 
store the prerogatives of the 
Congress.'^ 

There was encouragement in 
Mr. Martin's declaration that 
“We (Republicans* shall co- 

operate fully in the winning of 
the war. There must be no par- 
tisan politics in the war effort., 
and as far as we arc roncernpd 
there will be none.” 

That is exrpllertt. If the Con- 
gress. and the Republicans in 
Congress, livp up to these pledges, 
there should be fullest measure 

of co-operation to win the war. 
Furthermore, democracy will 
have demonstrated that it is an 

effective instrument in war as 

well as in peace. There is always 
the danger, however, that par- 
tisan political feeling ^ill run 

high, that the desire to score a 

partisan advantage will prove too 

great and that a measure of real 
merit will be resisted because it 

comes from the opposite political 
camp. Administration can be 

just as guilty of playing politics 
as the Republicans in Congress 
could ever be, if it turns down 
wise measures or suggestions sim- 

ply because their source is the 

opposition. 
A demonstration of partisan- 

ship, which did not sit well, took 

place m the House yesterday. 
Speaker Rayburn, after announc- 

ing the independence of Congress 
gave praise to President Roose- 

velt. He commented that in this 
time of war and the threatened 
destruction of democracy and 
civilization, "no greater leader 
could have been chosen.” Demo- 

crats applauded vigorously. Re- 

publicans sat rigidly silent, ex- 

cept for one or two who seemed 
a bit embarrassed when they 
found that their colleagues were 

stony faced and silent. It does 

seem that they might have, with 

good grace, given their approval 
to the man who is leading this 

country in the war effort, as 

Commander in Chief, no matter 
what their feelings may be to- 

ward him as head of the Dem- 
ocratic party. 

Mr. Martin in his statement, to 

the press on the Republican atti- 
tude in the coming Congress laid 
his finger on two features of 

legislation in recent years—the 
grant of "blanket powers" to the 
Chief Executive and the passage 
of "blank check" appropriations, 
leaving the use of the funds to 

the decision of the heads of Gov- 

ernment agencies. Presumably 
the grant of these funds was to 

the President himself, but it is 

obviously impossible for the Chief 
Executive to supervise spending 
of billions. 

The Congress, having had re- 

cent experience with the grant.- 
mig of blanket powers to the 
Executive, is not only unlikely 
to grant any more such powers, 
but is expected to try to re- 

scind or modify powers already 
granted. Many members have 

been aroused over the use of 

the provisions of the last price 
control bill, made by the Execu- 

tive, to limit salaries to $25,000 
after all taxes have been paid. 
They see in this an attempt to 

extend collectivism in this coun- 

try. They say there is no rea- 

son why this maximum sum 

could not be lowered to any figure 
the New Dealers may desire. It 

is the 'principle of the matter, 
not the $25,000 figure, which has 
riled them. 

Further, there have been 

rumors of huge waste of Govern- 

ment funds, at a time when the 

taxpayers nave been burdened 
as never before. These expendi- 
tures are made out of the bil- 
lions of dollars which have been 
turned over to the Government 
in the shape of "blank checks.” 

More power to Congress if it 
can and will check abuses. But 
It will be a sad dav if the Con- 
gress should become merely a 

CTHE opinions of the writers on this page are their own, not x necessarily The Star’s. Such opinions are presented in The 
Star’s effort to give all sides of questions of interest to its 
readers, although such opinions may be contradictory among 
themselves and directly opposed to The Star’s. 

'I'd Rather Be Right' 
State Department White Paper Appears 
Like a Monumental Confession of Failure 

B.v SAMUEL GRAFTON. 
The State Department is in a 

curious dilemma, from which no man 
can rescue it. 
It has just published a White Book, 

to prove that it made every passible 
concession to the aggressors for 10 
years to preserve the peace. 

With an air of pride that is 
strange, under the circumstances, 

i the department tells in detail how 
it sold oil to Japan to save the peace, 
proposed arrangements to Hitler, 
wrote letters to Mussolini. (And 
opened and closed the Burma road 
like an accordion, and sold steel to 
II Duce in 1940; you know the de- 
tails.) 

It would have been a wonderful 
book, if the peace had been saved 
by all this. Unfortunately, the last 
chapter says: Somehow it didn t 
work. 

So the book becomes a kind of 
letter to the isolationists, saying, 
well, we failed, but look here, we did 
everything you could have wanted 
us to do. The department did. in 
fact, almost everything it could have 
done had it been staffed from cellar 
to roof by isolationists. 

The book, therefore, crushes the 
isolationists. It says to them, in 
effect; We followed your policy; 
your desire to conciliate was no 

greater than our desire to conciliate; 
and it was all no good. 

Politically Important. 
That excuses the State Depart- 

ment so far as Isolationists are ron- 
cerned. Perhaps, politically, right 
now, that is a good and important 
thing to do: I think it is. 

But what does the White Book do 
as regards the more important 
quarrel between the State Depart- 
ment and those of us who were not 
isolationists, those of us who thought 
we should not sell steel and oil to 
Japan, those who thought it was 

impossible to make deals with ag- 

gression, those who warned solemnly 
that conciliation would not work? 
If won't work, we said, if you want 
our exact words. 

By showing that no isolationist can 
take exception to its record, has not 
the State Department vaguely shown 
a kinship between its policy and 
straight-out isolationist policy? And 
that is exactly what some of us have 
been talking about for years. This 
monumental answ-er to the isola- 
tionist looks like a monumental con- 

fession. from where we sit. 
But was it really our main job, 

during the last decade, to find an 
answer to the isolationists? No; 
our main job was to find an answer 
to Hitler, an answer to the Axis. 
To "answer the isolationists,” that 
is, to make the great political point 
which the White Book makes, it 
was necessary to adopt isolationist 
and conciliatory policies toward the 
Axis, and to have them fail. That 
is a high price to pay to prove that 
somebody was wrong. 

forum for partisan baiting of the 
administration, to which, after 
all, the American people must 
look for the conduct of the war. 

The fact there is to be presiden- 
tial election In 1944 is no reason 

for hamstringing the war effort. 
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That is why the State Depart- 
ment’s pride in its new publication 
is so hard to understand, for failure 
sighs in every paragraph of it. In 
order to prove so devastatingly that 
isolation was wrong, the State De- 
partment had to do what was wrong. 
The White Book says the depart- 
ment did what was wrong. The de- 
partment has dealt a blow to the 
forces behind a policy of concilia- 
tion in this country, only at the 
heavy cost of proving it had adopted 
that policy. And so the depart- 
ment is inextricably entangled with 
the very forces it believes it is an- 

swering. 
Sincere Desire for Peace. 

Secretary Hull's sincere desire for 
peace breathes through every bit 
of the White Book. War guilt is 
clearly laid on the Axis. We had 
no desire for war, or for aggrandize- 
ment at, the expense of other coun- 

! tries. All this is unquestionable, 
and the very fact that so great an 
ultimate failure could have been 
scored by a man of Mr. Hull’s moral 
stature tells us, again, how import- 
ant it is, in our time, to make the 
correct political decisions. Clarity, 
not honesty, is the issue. 

Our morality had a choice be- 

| tween trying to buy the peace, or 
to stop the Axis. It chose, unclearly, 
to buy. So the amazing final state- 
ment that comes out of the White 
Book is that we would have been 
willing to do next, to nothing about i 
the existence and even the depre- 
dations of the Axis if It had let us j 
alone. What more could any Iso- 
lationist say? 

That the world did not allow that j 
; policy to succeed is just another | 
incident in the world's long strug- j 
gle to prove that it makes sense. 

The publication of the White 
Book, in accents of pride, is a sign | 

j that we conciliated abroad because j 
we were conciliating at home, and 

; that we are still conciliating the 
1 

I conciliators by recording our past 
; conciliations. The truth which flows I 
; from this document is that if we 

I continue to conciliate the coneili- ! 
ators at home in the next peace we 
shall continue not to make sense, i 
and shall continue to fail. 

C. U. Acting Rector to Speak 
The Right Rpv. Msgr. Patrick J. 

McCormick, acting rector of the 
Catholic University, will address the 
Catholic Evidence League of Balti- 
more in the Visitation Convent there 
at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow. His subject 
will be "Archbishop Fenelcr, a 

! 17th Century Prelate, on the Efluca- j 
| tion of Girls.” 
——— • 

This Changing World 
De Gaulle Jockeying for North African Power 
Threatens to Jeopardize the Entire AEF 

By CONSTANTINE BROWN. 
Hopes were raised in official 

quarters here when it was report- 
ed that President Albert Lebrun 
of France, who was deposed when 
the armistice 
between the 
Axis and 
France was 

signed in 
1940. had ar- 

rived at Al- 
giers to re- 

sume his of- 
fice. M. Le- 
brun's arrival 
u n q uestion- 
ably would 
put an end 
to the pres- 
ent bicker- CmiUnlim Brown, 

ings which are jeopardizing the 
military action of the Allies 
against the Nazis in Tunisia. 

There is no question that 
Washington is gravely concerned 
over the long-distance battle of 
words which is continuing be- 
tween the Fighting French in 
London and the administration 
under Gen. Henri Honore Giraud 
in Algiers. 

Thp exit of Admiral .Jean Dar- 
lan from the picture apparently 
made little difference as far as 

the organization led by Gen. 
Charles de Gaulle is concerned. 

Gen. de Gaulle is strongly sup- 
ported by the British press, re- 

gardless of political affiliation. 
From reading the strong edi- 
torials in the London and Man- 
chester press it, appears that the 
military situation in North Af- 
rica takes second rank to the po- 
litical setup. 

What seems particulary strange 
in the eyes of the American mili- 
tary leaders Is that Lt. Gen. 
Dwight Eisenhower, who lias 
been agreed on by all parties 
concerned to be in supreme com- 

mand in North Africa and con- 

sequently has the full responsi- 
bility over everything, is con- 

sidered by the Fighting French 
and their supporters as an "also 
ran.” 

Mice words are said about him, 
of course, but on the whole there 
are intimations that he knows 
nothing about the political situa- 
tion and that he has been taken 
into camp by wily “Vichyites,” 
such as Gen. Auguste Nogues, the 
resident general in Morocco, and 
Pierre Boisson, the Governor of 
West Africa. 

Radio War of Words. 
While the contribution of the 

Fighting French in actual combat 
is small—a group of several 
thousand men is advancing from 
Lake Chad—the powerful Fight- 
ing French Brazzaville radio is 
waging a relentless war of words 
against the North African pro- 

visional government set up by 
Gen. Eisenhower. 

Gen. Eisenhower Is a soldier 
with little, if any, interest in po- 
litical squabbles. His principal 
concern is to proceed with the 
war get all the possible support 
from the French forces which he 
is re-arming with modern war 

equipment. 
He has found in Gen. Giraud a 

man who thinks in exactly the 
same terms as himself. Gen. 
Giraud is one of the few French 
non-political generals who has 
never belonged to the "right," 
the "left” or any other branch of 
the corrupt French political 
parties which contributed so 

much to their country’s downfall. 
There is no question that the 

military effoit is being hampered 
by the difficulty of reuniting the 
French under one standard. Gen. 
Giraud, the highest ranking offi- 
cer of the French armies, wants 
to do his job in a militaiy man- 

ner. He is willing to be friends 
with G»n. de Gaulle—that is to 
say, he is ready to accept all the 
fighting members of his organiza- 
tion in the ranks of the army now 

being formed in Africa and to 

give Gen. de Gaulle a military 
command in accordance with his 
experience and rank 

But i* is up to the Fiench peo- 
ple themselves, Gen. Giraud says, 
to reward the young general the 
best way they see fit after France 
has been liberated. 

Situation Dangerous. 
The situation in North Africa 

remains dangerous. The weath- 
er has been against the Allies. 
The Nazis are continuing to rein- 
force Bizerte and Tunis despite 
heavy losses-inflicted on them by 
the Allied air and naval arms. 

The French are collaborating 
with us 100 per cent. But the 
continuous squabbles already 
have had some repercusion 
among the French officers. They 
have been told that they will be 

given a chance to fight the Nazis 
under the wing of the United 
States, a power which they like 
and trust. 

They had hoped that since 
America has entered North Af- 
rica the political dlssentions 
would be set aside for the dura- 
tion. The Nazi propaganda is 

not idle and is exploiting the 
verbal battle. Gen. Giraud be- 
gins to get impatient. 

In some influential Washington 
Quarters it has been suggested 
that we take over complete mili- 
tary and civil control of that 
area for the duration in order to 
terminate this row. Should, 
however. President Lebrun man- 

age to reach Africa there is no 

Question that his presence would 
be the ideal solution to the jock- 
eying for power. 

(wowwhatmIws^ 
( NOW you CAN GET \ 
\ tfu&ffir GRO’PUP IN < 
( MEAL FORM TOO!, J 

k First Food Awarded Seal 
of Approval by American 
Veterinary Medical and Ani- 
mal Hospital Associations. 

k Contains Every Known 
Mineral and Vitamin Dogs 
and Puppies Need. 

k 2 boxes, fed as directed, 
Is all you have to buy to 
feed an average dog for one 

full week. 

DOES your dog prefer his food in meal 
form? Then here’s the answer! KELLOGG'S 

GRO-PUP, the food that provides every vitamin 
and mineral dogs and puppies must have for 
maximum growth and vigor! It’s made from the 
same famous formula that has made ribbon form 
GRO-PUP a favorite in thousands of homes, the 
formula that was devised to make dogs lively, 
happy, vigorous. Nutrition experts indorse it; 
dogs love it! Buy it at your grocer’s today: 
Available in both meal and ribbon form to suit 
individual preferences. 

McLemore— 
Advises Jap Soldiers 
To Praise Dodgers 
By HENRY McLEMORE. 

This is far and away the most edu- 
cational of all wars. 

Getting In the service now is like 
enrolling in a college, with the chief 

difference being 
that you wear 

khaki and ride 
in a jeep instead 
of tearing 
around in flan- 
nel slacks and'a 
second-hand re- 

paint Job with 
Greek hierogly- 
phics painted on 

its sides. 
There was a 

time when all a 

soldier had to do 
Henry McLemore. was, to read 

write, walk, talk and shoot. Not 
any more. To be any good as a 

soldier now, a man must have the 
all-round knowledge of an encyclo- 
pedia editor, and the ability to shoot 
well is only Incidental. 

Just consider what the members 
of our expeditionary forces must 
know in order to get along in for- 
eign countries. In earlier wars ex- 

peditionary forces were just turned 
loose on a foreign land to do the 
best they could with a strange lan- 
guage, strange customs, strange 
food and strange money. 

Now, as our soldiers move across 
the seas to distant soil, they are is- 
sued books of instructions on how 
to win friends and influence people 
when they get there. They are pro- 
vided with a smattering of the lan- 
guage, a complete dossier on the 
customs and behaviors of the folk 
they are going to meet, and a list 
of dos and don't,s a mile long. 

Don't kirk an Arab in the shins. 
He won't like it. 

Don't bum a cigarette off a Mos- 
lem, 

Always bow from the waist when 
you meet a head-hunter. 

Don I go around kicking elephants 
in the pants in Siam. 

Avoid calling Frenchmen "Frogs." 
Englishmen "Limeys” and Italians 
"Wops.” 

The T in Tunis is soft as is the A 
in Algeria. 

Farewell to Blackboards. 
In addition to this sort, of thing, 

thp soldiers are given the facts on 
the countries they visit. They are 
told of the principal cities, the big 
rivers, the average mean rainfall, 
the average mean snowfall, the chief 
historical sites and the height of 
the mountain ranges. When they 
come back the soldiers will know 
more about the world than they ever 
could have learned in school from 
a tired professor in a smock coat 
waving a piece of chalk and using 
she blackboard as the world. 

What I would like to see, what I 
would like to put. my violet peepers 
on, is the pamphlet that the Axis 
Powers undoubtedly gave their sol- 
diers in view of a landing on North 
American shores. 

What would the Japanese tell their 
soldiers to do and not to do on land- 
ing in the United States? 

Well, not having seen one of the 
pamphlets let's imagine one: 

Don’t, under any circumstances, 
call San Francisco “Frisco" This 
will antagonize thp natives and 
bring them to revolt. 

Praise the Dodgers. 
Praise the Brooklyn Dodgers 

whenever possible. Also the Notre 
Dame football team. These two 
teams have been adopted bv thp 
American public and it will not 
countenance criticism of them. 

Never sit still in a movie theater. 
To become a part of America, to act 
like Americans, you must keep mov- 
ing from seat to seat, and do your 
best to make your next move into a 
crowded aisle. 

Always take your hat off In an 
elevator that has a lady passenger, 
even if taking it off means punch- 
ing the lady in the riba with your 
elbow. 

When getting on a crowded bus or 
streetcar, always maintain a posi- tion near the front so that those 
behind you can't get on without 
knocking you down. 

Always take all the white meat 
when the chicken is passed. 

Go to Abbott and Costello movies 
even if they bore you to dPath. 
Everyone else does, so don't be dif- 
ferent. 

Listen to Hildpgarde sing. 
Master a jitterbug dance step that 

will make you a nuisance to every- 
one else on the floor. 

Buy yourself some etchings. 
Do these, and a hundred other 

things, and you will Ingratiate vour- 
self to the American public. You 
will be taken for an American 
(Distributed by MrNaught Syndicate,’me ) 

Accountant to Speak 
On 'Your Income Tax' 

Joseph K. Mover, certified public 
accountant, will speak on ‘'Your In) 
come Tax at 8 p.m. tomorrow at 
the Central Young Men's Christian 
Association, 1736 G street N.W. 

The lecture will be the first of a 
series of 12 on subjects of current 
interest under auspices of the “Y.” 
The series was planned by a com- 
mittee headed by Chester Williams 
of the Office of Education. Other 
subjects are to include *'Our Enemy 
—Nazi Germany,” "Our Enemy- 
Japan” and "Air Age Geopolitics.” 

Beware Coughs 
from common colds 

That Hang On 
Creomulsion relieves promptly be- 

cause-it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in# 
flamed bronchial mucous mem- 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un- 
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back. 

CREOMULSION 
for Couchs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis 
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FORD. RUBY. The family of the late 
RUBY' FORD wish to thank and express 
their gratitude and sincere appreciation 
to the Rev Pryor Rev Hattie Holman, 
friends and neighbors, during our bereave- 
ment. THE FAMILY. * 

tJratltn 
AMIDON. CLARICE. On Wednesday 

January «». 11 * 4: t at her residence. \!<m; 
10th st. n e CLARICE AMIDON ir.cf Gar- 
rison). beloved wife of Jessie Amidon and 
mother of Mrs Frances Brown. Mr. Claude 
P Amidon Mrs. Eleanor Yost and Miss 
Marian Amidon. 

Friends may call a* the above residence, 
where services will be held on Saturday. 
January !». at. s:;tn a m thence to St. 
Joseph s Catholic Church- *Jnd and C sis. 
n o where mass will be offered at 0 a m 
Relatives and friends invited. Interment 
Cedar Hill Cemetery. 8 

AUGUSTERFER. ENSIGN DONALD W. 
While serving overseas in the Navy’s Con- 
struction Battalion on Guadalcanal. En- 
sign DONALD W AUGUSTERFER’of 41*2*1 
New Hampshire ave n.w. He is survived 
by his parents, a brother. E H Aususter- 
fer. .ir also serving in the Navy, and his 
grandmother. Mrs Leonard Meyers. 

Memorial services will be held Friday 
evening. January 8. HM.’L at 8 o'clock, at 
the above address. Friends invited. 7* 

AUGUSTERFER. FRANCES MILLER. On 
Wednesday. January H. 1JM;{. at her resi- 
dence. H’M7 Moorland lane. Bethesda. Md 
I RANGES MILLER, beloved wife of Ray- 
mond J Augusterfer and mother of Ray- 
mond jr William M.. Madeline M Eu- 
gene F and Rita M Augusterfer. 

Funeral from the above residence on 
Friday January 8. at 8:15 am. Requiem, 
mass at St, Martin's Church at D» a m 
Relatives and friend- invited. Interment 
Mount Olivet Cemetery. 

BARNES, GEORGE F. On Wednesday. I 
January t>. RHJ at his residence. 4*2un ; 
sth st. n w. GEORGE V BARNES, beloved 
husband ot Clara B Barnes and brother of 
Eugene Barnes of Philadelphia. Pa. 

Funeral Irom the hard of P A Tal- ! 
tavull- 4h<j 7th s* s w on Saturday Jan-; 
vary f*. at p.m Relatives and friends j 
1 ivited Interment Cedar Hill Cemetery j 
charter member of Pet worth Lodge. No.! 
4;. F. A A. M. 8 I 

BOLAC AG NFS B. On Tuesday Jan- 
uary 5 194.4 at hei residence L*20ti 5th | 

1 nr. AGNES B BOLAC beloved wile 
of the late Joseph Bolac and mother of 
Mrs. Agnes V. Hamer and the late Wil- 
liam .1 Bolac 

Funeral from the above residence on 
Friday. January s. at s :;n am High1 
requiem mass a’ S' Aloysius Church at 
:• a.m Relatives and friends invited. In- 
terment Mount Olivet Cemetery. 7 

BRADY. GEORGIANS.*. On Sunday 
December *27. l!M*2. at St Elizabeths Hos- 
pital. GEORGIAN N A BRADY' mother of 
Mrs. Hester Walker of New York City. 

Funeral Friday January 8. l!MJ. a’ 1 ’>0 
p.m from the John T Rhines Co. fu- 
neral chapel. :»rd and I sts. .s.w Rev. Ran- ! 
dill officiating. Interment Rosemont Ccm- : 

etcry. 
BRINKLEY. ERNEST HANDY. On Wed- | 

nesday. January u H»4:p a; Leland Me-i 
uonal Hospital ERNEST HANDY BRINK ; 

■-EY. beloved husband of the late Mary D. i 
Mnnkley. 

Remains resting at Gasch’s funeral1 
home. 4;t«* Baltimore ave. Hyattsville. 
Mci where services will be held on Friday. 
January 8- at *2 p.m Relatives and friends 
invited 'Interment bt. Johns Cemetery, ] 
Beltsville, Md. 

BREEE, JOHN ( Oi l INS. O'.! Thursday. I 

January lbL'i, at lus residence. !*.'*."> 8 
u w JOHN COLLINS BRUCE, devoted \ 

brothci or Ellsworth M Bruce and untie 
»-.f Percy and Dr Whit H Bruce Many 
other relatives and friends also survive 

Notice of funeral later. Arrangements 
by Malvan & Schey. * 

CARPENTER. ALTON AY On Wtdnes* ! 
ww. Jan uarv 8. J:14 -; a' Casualty Ho.s- I 

pH a.l. ALTON W CARPENTER Ol Idd1 
■uiiii piace. Brentwood. Md.. beloved hus- 
band of Sarah E Carpenter and father of 
ElLon V. Rozicei, Howard F and Wnaieyi 
Carpenter Remains resting at jGasch > j 
i.neral home. K.i.i Baltimore ave., Hyatt.-- 

ulle. .\ld. 
Funeral from :he Bren; wood M E 

Church Brentwood- Md on Saturday. : 
t.Jiuary P a P m Relatives and 

1: lends invited. Interment Fort Lincoln 
cemetery. 

CRAIG. KM IK ( \\ On Wednesday 
J.-nuary 8. DM at her residence ;>•: .u 
:<;n pi s r. KATIE C W. CRAIG, 'lit be-, 
iovecl wile ol Charles W Craig. Remains 
jcsiing at the above residence until Friday. 
January >. at vdo a m 

Ma s at the A -umpnon Ca’hohc 
Church at ;• am Relative and friends 
nvited Interment Arlington National 

Cemetery. I 

LEMMING* MARA V On I'uw-aay. | 
January 5 1!»a' her .• • .-idi net Ihn.Y ; 
lath M sc MARY X CUMMINGS be- 
wed wife oi Elmer C mnnii mo' .her of 

Mr J.tne Kuhn ot Mi- a..d Mrs 
v nin Pm rim oi Wash,n on. D C 

Funeral from hr Tho F Murr..v funeral 
home. N ;eho: ave sc on Friday. 
J.,", ary s «• on. R w ? and friend. 
Kneed. lmeimci.t C dar Hili Ceme'ery. 7 

LEMMINGS. MUM A The members of 
I --her Rebekaii 1 ■•Ye No ■'* faiied J 

0 mee! at the rimmas F Murrav funeral; 
home- *:•»•»; Nichols ave. -e. on Thursday. ; 

iarv l'.» 1 at * pm. '•» conduct 
t.m Rebekah funen-t service for our late 
>. ici. MARY A CUMMINGS 

ADELAIDE BAUER Noble Grand. 
At tec LLlA MYERS. Secret, rv. 

< EM MING v MARY The mrmmrs of i 
f .cue,, Xux.uarv ]■ ! No 1 are ; 1 

nu- -ted to attend in uniform at Hi'* 'lhorms 
fi Murray funeral pa nor, •:<»<>; NichM> ave. ; 
s.e x p m Ihut.sday. January CM ;. 

for the purpose of conducting the .-e:vices , 
lor our Jate l.rdy. MARY CUMMINGS. 

; ady m CORDELL President. ! 
LADY M. MILLER Snorelary. 

DAVIS. IRI.NT 1)01 GI. A > s. Suddenly, 
f.i Wcdnesda v January i* 4 >. he: 
■ a.rue-. 1 -J 1.i.uc.al w IKE.'-E ; 
DOUGLASS DAv’LS b' iov. d w «.f '.i la e 
( ivm < i) v 1 >r mo: her Ol J-.... Daiik- 

.... Mai'ha v\, 4. ,nV:n Ma: ■ W 
4 rite X .- li-.i Ma: I Dav: ! 
r.;e-it-aun! of William M and John R 

a pier R-intir..- t in above 
inencr up.>11 Saturday. January !*. hi j 

;■ .m -i m 
Ma: S‘ Pans Church t.Vh and V 

-•> n v... a' 1" a in Removes and fu nds ! 
ltcd. In: nii'i-i Fort Lincoln Cemeorv. 

Cervices by Chambers. * 

DH I IIAllRA 0.1 Wednesday. January ; 
8. PM.; HARRY DICE, beloved mo her oi : 
i» orge V. a no Jarm Dice Mrs. Hailey 
Roger.- and Mr- Cmi.tnne Hough 

Service,' a; Chamber- funeral home. 517 
11th sc on Saturday. January u at! 

...i pm Rr h-i v e ana friends invned 
Interment Congressional Cemetery H 

DOI (»! GERALDINE.. on M W v 

a ua tv i. GERALDiN’E DOUGLAS, 
a.iiu.-er oi Mr. and Mr Ellsworin 

Douelay 
F un ral Ft -u v Ja: uarv h. 1 p m 

c-mwan’s fun ••. home 

DOYI.K, El I I* LOT-IIK .Suwienjv. on1 
1 wi: •.a .1-. 11*4-1 ELLio COr- 
•ER i)OYI E of .. tenv tilt Md 

.!: Ev F i'.,.... Mi An on- 4 > ioJ 
......nu Doy \i L<- ie Gau s aild 

j- r.u llt'n 
Cervices ,u Cn,i:iii>**•w Ru.wrdale funeral 

.; u 
w. In;e; i-nen’ I\ Hm Cemetery. Laure.. 

Md. <S j 

1)1 BOIS. I’ll BIU S ddmly. o 1 
•• J .: TEliKE Dt BOIS 

ved husband of Mary Adele Du Bois J 
.slid father of Mr- Mane Rose t*eor^.ia, j 

Service- m h< Takoma funeral nome, 
Carrol- Takoma Park, D on 

riiday. January s :».;<» am theme to 
Our Lady of Sorrow- Catholic Church, 
wp.ere requiem ina will b< ofTered at Ji> 

m In ermeiu CJeorwe Washington Me- 
morial Para. 

I MHIM.l l! I KM \KI> \ On Snni.iv. : 
•lanuarv H. I"tn .n Pl.iladciohiH. Pa 
1.1JWAHD A ESt-nlSUER. Ill loved hu l .u.d 
of Agne V t nu brothei oi Mrs. 
imme Abm and Wi ham Escnlm.r 

Services at Chambei funeral home 51 f 
Hth m. 5; r on F'riday. January s at i 

: ;m pm. neir v- and friend- invited 
Interment Pro-poet Hill Cemetery. 

lILKRIKI. I) AI > \ ( On Monday Jan- 
uary i, m;;. daisy c Herbert of 
Bowie. Md daughter of Mrs Matilda; 
t i,,: r. ADo .ia vivinr, arc five broth* a 

i: ter, a nephew and oilier relatives and 
many friends 

After noon Thursday mends may call 
at nor lap’ residence Requiem m;» > will 
be cciebrated at the Church of he A.cen- : 

on. Bowie. Md on Friday Janmny S. j 
10 an- Interment church cemetery. 

Arrangements bv McGuire. 7 

(.11 E. BIRDll (,I R HMDl On Thurs- | 
r'a December :*1 IPUD a< her residence. 

<i;;I Powhatan road Broo ;side Manor, 
in BIRDIE GERTRUDE GILL, beloved 
cite of the late Joseph OIL She is sur- 

vived by a niece Mrs Aridie L. Paine's, and 
a nephew. Mr. Stanley L. Barnes. Re- 1 

mains resting at Ga>ch‘s funeral home. 
•j.;:p Baltimore ave Hyattsvilie. Md 

Graveside services at Savage Omr-tery. 
Savage Md will be he d on Saturday, i 
January P 1JMT, at p.m Relatives and 
friends invited. Interment Savage Cem- j 
«*e Cemetery. 8 j 

<iRIMFS. JOSEPH IIENKY. On WodnPJ- 1 

day January o. lPf.'i. JOSEPH HENRY 
GRIMES 

Services at Chambers funeral home 5IT ; 
11th st. sc. on Friday. January n. at d 
j.i.m. Relatives and friends invited. In- 
rerment Glenwood Cemetery. 

GISTAFSON. GLENN LEE. On Tues- 
day January A. 1P4.T. at Takoma Wash.. 
GLENN LEE GUSTAFSON beloved infant 

on of Staff Sergt and Mrs Raymond 
Gustafson of McChord Field Washington. 

Funeral and interment in Takoma. Wash. 

HARRINGTON. SISTER CAROLINE. On 
AVednesday. January 0. i!*4:u Sister CARO- 
I INE HARRINGTON, beloved daughter of 
ine late John and Mary Hanoi: ton. sister j 
rf Sarah and Vinnie Harrington of Wash- 
ington. D C 

Funeral services and mass at P a m. | 
Friday. January >. at Mount Hop Retreat. 
Baltimore. Md Relatives and iriends in- j 
vited 'Wheeling, w Ya and Pittsburgh, ; 
j a paper please copy) 7 

HOLI lN(,S\VORTH. DR I WALTER On 
Thursday January 7. IP4.".. at his resi-j 
retire. Dl J WALTER HOi LINGSWORTH. 
beloved husband of Petit ia P Hollings- 
worth and father of Roger P Hollings- 
worth Remains resting at the S H Hines 
< o funeral home, 'jooi 14th st n w until ; 
S a m Saturday. 'January p 

Services and interment Rivcrview Cem- | 
etery Wilmington. Del. 8 

JONES. ANNA L. On Thursday. January 
*7. 1 J)IT. at 1 a m., at her residence. .TOO6 > 

llth st. n.w ANNA L JONES, mother 
of the late Richard F Jones. Charles E 
and Sheridan Jones and Mrs. Jennie J, j Butcher. 

Notice of funeral hereafter. • 

LEWIS. JANE HOLLINS. On Tuesday. 
January 5. 1P4.T. JANE HOLLINS LEWIS, 
beloved mother of Janet H Manvell and 
grandmother of Ann and Harry Manvell. 

Funeral from the W W. Deal fumral j 
home. 4MT Georgia ave n.w on Friday. 
January s. at *J:.T0 p.m. Relatives and | 
r invited. Interment George Wash- 1 

ft. Memorial Park 7 

Drains 
I.OGEMANN, FRED II., JR. Washington 

Lodge, No. 15. B. P. o. Elks 
will convene in session ot 
sorrow ai Gawler s chapel. 
17.54 Pa ave. n »■ at 8 
p.m. Thursday, January 7. 
lull, for the purpose of 
paying tribute to the mem- 
?rv of Our late brother, ™ED H. LOGEMANN. Jr., enrolled November 11. IBilii; died Jan- uaiy Bv order of 

AMBROSE A DURKIN Exalted Ruler, Attest' V\. s. SHELBY. Secretary. 
MAZO, RUTH. On Wednesday January *'• l!*4,L RUTH MAZO, beloved wife of I Joseph Mazo and devoted mother of Svlvan Mazo. 
Funeral services a' the Bernard Dan- 

zanskv & Son. funeral home. :15IH 14th st. 
n » on Friday. January H. at 11:30 a m interment Adas Israel Cemetery. 7 

McCLENNAN, MARIE. Entered into 
eternal rest on Sunday, January ;t, I04.'t. 
MARIE -MCCLENNAN. lieloved wife of 
Waiter N. McClennan. devoted daughter 
of Mane B and the late Daniel S. Bran- 
don. sister of DHVid C. and Julia B Bran- don aunt oi Julian A Brandon of Brook- 
iyn, N. Y. 

Funeral services (private) Friday. Jan- 
uary s, at *’ pin fiom Frazier's funeral 
home. R I ave. n*w.. Rev Elmes of- 
ficiating Interment (private) at Harmony Cemetery Please omit flowers. 

LANIER. On Tuesday. January 
o. i•'***• at his residence. Lawrence. Long Island. LANIER McKEE. formerly of Wash- 
ington. D C son of David Richie McKee Services will be held at Oak Hill Chapei 
on Friday. .January * at 4 p.m. Inter- 
ment Oak Hill Cemetery. 7 

NfcWlON. IDA B On Wednesday. Jan- 
uary a* her residence. Oxon Hill. Md IDA B NEWTON, beloved wife of Silas P. Newton 

Funeral services af the T. Frank Murray funeral home 7U nth st s.e.. on Friday. January s, at ‘l p.m Relatives and friends invited Interment Andrews Chapel Va. 

„.OUE*s MARGARET (MAGGIE). On 
Wranesday. January ti. l!M;{. at her home Old Germantown. Md MARGARET ; M AG 
GIEi OWENS, beloved wife ol George I. 
Owens. Remains resting at Gartner's fu- neral home. Gaithersburg. Md 

Funeral service.' Saturday. January 0. 
at p ni from Neelsville Presbyterian 
Church. Interment church cemetery s 

REID. THOMAS H. On Wednesday. 1 

January *; 1!• 4:at hi residence. ,IH *7 
JCIh s? nu THOMAS H. REID, beloved 
father of Mr> Thelma E Perkmson and 
Mp' Helen R Dapoiito 

F'ineral from the S H Hines Co fu- 
neral home. *:•)<» l J 4th st n w Friday. January m. a' !• ;’.o a in. Interment Fort 
Lincoln Cemetery 

RI'ID. THOMAS H. Washington Lodge. 
No 15. B. P O Elks, will 
convene in session of sorrow 1 

at s ;m pm Thursday. Jan- 
\ uary 7 1JM3. at Hines' 
j chapel 14th and Harvard 

1 sts n.’A for the purpose of 
paying tribute to the mem- 
ory of our late brother. 
THOMAS H REID, enrolled 

April died January ♦> Bv order of 
AMBROSE A DURKIN. Exalted Ruler. 
Attest W S SHELBY. Secretary. 
RHODES. I.OI ls s. On Monday. Jan- 

uary 4. I!M;i. at hp residence, 1.'{ Gros- 
venor lane. Bcfhcsria. Md.. LOUIS S. 
RHODES beloved son of Rosie Rhodes, 
devoted husband of Ruth Rhodes, father 
ot Margaret lee nnd Louis Rhodes, ir 
brother of Mildred «nd George Rhodes. 
He also leaves two nieces one nephew, 
three isters-in-law three brothers-m- 
law and a host of other relatives and 
friends. Remains resting at the above 
residence alter i p m. Thursday. Jan- 
uary 7. 

Funeral Friday. January s. at 1 p m 
from the Ge:hsemar.e Baptist Church. 
'P.’nd st ar.d Va. ave n v\ Rev W A 
Jones officiating Intel ment Grosvenor 
T-.1 up Arrangements bv Snowden & Davis. 
Rockville. Md. 7 

RICHARDS. WILI.IAM. Suddenly on 
Tuesday. January UMI. a* Falls Church, 
V WILL IAM RICHARDS, beloved hu> ! 
band ol Mary Richards and father of Mrs. 
'Li raarei Morcgomery Mrs Mary Gaskins. 
Willi- Richards. Mr Evelyn Kannon Mrs. 
Eslandi Brook- Mrs Marion Winston. 
Waiter Richards. Mr Doris Jackson and 
Gloria Richards Lie also is survived by 
tun brothers. Louis and Zebulon Richards. 
Remain- resting at his late residence. 

Funeral services a' Galloway Methodist 
Church. Fa’is Church Va Friday. Jan- 
uaiy s, at k pm Interment church cem- 
etery. 

ROSE. >ARON .1 Suddenly, on Teus- 
day. January :> I;i»:. AARON J ROSE on 
V'm ot P-..C. husband ot Mildred Rose 
and beloved lather ol Mrs Harry H Ber- 
man 

Funeral .-orvtcs at 'he Bernard Dan- j 
7an.sk;. .V Son funeral home. ::.">ui ! ftil st. 
n w Fndsv January s. a- 1 In p m In- 
tenr.rn; Baltimore Hebrew Cemetery. Bal- 
timore. Md 

SHOEMAKER. (OATES WALTON On 
Wed in?:-da v January ».» lot.; a' Emrr- 

*• .. v Ho-pn,.; COATES WALTON SHOE- 
MAKER. a a d s-! .. ar' sou of the late 
Edward and Frances W. Shoemaker 

Remain- i<c'!:h-. a Hie Birch funeral 
home iu:>4 M >r n *a where orvic^s will 
be »nd on s-v urUty January '• at ‘J pm. 
Interment Oak Hu! Cemetery S 

SIMMS. MILTON I < FINNLY >. Depart- 
ed hi- on Wedi:«'sday. January I 

: MTLTOr E PIN N EY ) SIMMS soil 
of Mr.- Mary LI Simms and the late Mor- 
r;s Sunn: He a ho leaves *o mourn their 
I'.ss no n-'er- Mi Marian Toliver arid 
Mi tw;o brotnet John 
A un III. and Dr Morn- A Simms 
of PI;., a del uhia Remains resting a' the 
AH'”.! <v Morrow Inc. funeral home. JlkH 
V n u 

Notice of funeral later. 
SMITH. P.IATRHI On Wednesday 

Jet arv iML... BEATRICE SMITH ol 
I**'."’ Banr.r'- Brentwood Md wife 
ot .lanm- c Srnrh and mother of Pauline 1 

Wi’li.tp A!;:a Browtn Sylvia Smch. Rn- i 
land and Lorra.no Bailey and James C. 
Smith and ,-is‘rr ot James Dyes. jr. 
Reman irMing at her late residence after 
k P tr. Friday. January *. 

Funeral from the Maivan A: Schey fu- i 
nf,r. I home. N J ave and R n w.. > 

Satin Janii. ry u. a; | .;n pm Inter- 
ment Harmony C tnetetrv 

SI L!\ \N. I LI I N On TP day J;,n- 
1:•*;A Ibl.i a' ’!'••' residence of her niece. 
Hf i, T :;-i b* .i.'uii «*ta ,.r r. c ELLEN 
SIT ! IVAN Fahev». beloved wife of 
the p \) j Sullivan. 

Tutiera f:; :n he above residence op 
Fr:riay J.irr *» at !> a in Roq rm 
r. a S’ Anthony .< Church <v <• ;m 
a m Int*-rm* Mount O lid Cemetery 
RM: r. ■ nd fiends invited 

TIPPETT. C LARENCE D. On Wednes- 
da: January ii If>41 at his residence. 
II"'* Tom’! Ca-C.u ave s.e CLARENCE 
D TIPPETT ormved father of .John F 
and Carrie lionet 

No* ;ce <T mneral later. Arrangements 
by McGuire. 

\\ AI.PFN ADAM ( On Monday Jan- 
’u'iv 4 cl.: ■ New Oilcans La ADAM 
C WALDEN of Si.vr Spring. Md husband 
of ?h.e la’1 I.uui V Walden and father of 
Lou;- A W; d n and Miss Doro'hy Lodge : 

S.rvi('p<- a? ’hr S. H Hines Co funeral 
hom i irii s' n w on Friday. Jan- 
uary v a? 1 pm Interment Cedar Hill 

T 
M I>EN. ADAM (. Officers and mem- j bers of Vincent B. Costello! 

Pos No. l A. American Legion. 
a1" requested to attend services' 
ir,r on; departed comrade. 
ADAM c WALDEN, at Hines 
funeral home. khOl I4ih st 

n w. : in pm Thursday. Jan- 
11 Interment Cedar Hill Cem- 

DAVID E KISLIUK Commander. 
CLARENCE H SHROUT. Adjutant 

DEN. ADAM C. Comrades of Rich- 
ard J Harden Camp. No. k. 
United Spanish War Veterans, 
will assemble at lk.in p.m on 1 

Friday. -January H. lf>41. a’ S 
H Hines' funeral home. k!MH 
14th st. n.w to attend the fu- 

of our late comrade. 
ADAM c WALDEN. Interment Cedar Hill 
Ccmet cry. 

CHARLES A BAYNE. Commander. 
ORRIN J BAILEY. Adjutant 
WASHINGTON. GRACE. Suddenly, on Tec -day January i !>;.;. at 4nl S Cap- ito: .• GRACE WASHINGTON the devoted 

" H of the lafe Greek Washington, mother 
f)f rhe l.i’e Sarah Robert George and 
Andrew. Washington and Alice Williams, 
h^’er mother ot John Tyler. Alice Grasty. ic. ■ and Wilinim .Everett grandmother 
of Ha tt Jnr.r... Burton Washington Grace 
Mackell. Clavton N Veolga Washington 
Body may be viewed after 5 pm. Friday 
at ’ho above residence 

Funeral Saturday, Januarv D at 1 pm. 
from the Zion Baptist Church. Service 1 

by Campbell. x 
WHITLEY. WILLARD S. On Wodnes- I 

d;: January ♦». MUX WILLARD S WHIT- 
I EY -on of William and Emma D Whit- 
ley and brother ol Mi’dred L. and George 
f- Whitley He also leaves other rela- 

and 1 riends The late Mr Whitley 
w;.l rest at his: late residence. 706 l!»th st. 
no.. after .% p m Friday. January 8. 

Funeral Saturday. January at 2 p m 
from Piigrim A M. E Church. 17th and I 
Roseriale sts n.e Services by Stewart’s 
funeral home. :tn H st. ne. 8 j 

WILLIAMS. HARRY A. On Monday 
January if>4.’L HARRY A WILLIAMS 
n; : : t 1 *; h n w beloved son of Clar- 
ence Williams, husband of Frances Wil- ! 
ham f vher of Pauline Sherman and 
Lot tie Williams brother of Sadie Tracy.' 
Bernard and Arthur Williams He also 
leaves a host of other relatives and friends 
Friends may call at his late residence 
alter 10 am Thursday January 1 

Funeral Friday January s. at ° pm 
from the Mount Zion M E Church. Lin- 
den. Md.. Rev Persy officiating Relatives 
and friends invited Interment church 
cemetery. Arrangements by W. Ernest 
Jarvis. 7 

WILSON. Jl'DY ANN. On Wednesday. 
January 104:’.. a* Children's Hospital. 
JuDY ANN WILSON beloved infant 
daughter of Harry and Mariorie Denell 
Wilson of 4820 Auburn avc., Bethesda. Md 

Funeral services at the Bethesda-Chevy 
Chase funeral home of Wm. Reuben Prm- 
phrev on Friday. January 8. at 2 pm. 
Interment Potomac. Md. 

WOOD. JOHN HENRY. Departed this 
life on Monday. January 4. IfH.’h at Freed- 
oms s Hospital. JOHN HENRY WOOD of 
I t D st. s.e.. devoted husband of Mrs. 
May Wood and father of John C Wood. 
Hr also leaves to mourn their loss one 
sister, three brothers three grandchildren, 
a brother-in-law and other relatives and 
friends Friends may call at the Barbour 
Bros funeral home. 48 K st ne. after 12 
noon Thursday. January f 

Funeral Friday. January S at 1 pm., 
from Miles Memorial C. M E. Church. 1 J 10 
:trd st. n.w Rev. J T McClennon officiat- 
ing Interment Harmony Cemetery 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 

FRANK GEIER’S SONS CO. 
1113 7th St. N.W NA 2473 
3603 14th St. N.W. HO. 2388, 
Our Charges Are Reasonable. 
J. William Lee’s Sons Co. 

Ith and Man. Are. N.E. LL 8200 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Crematorium. 

V. L. SPEARE CO. 
Neither successor to nor connected avitJR 
the orninal W R SDeara establishment. I 
1009 H St. N.W. Rational* 7692 

Dr. Crile, Renowned 
* 

Surgeon-Scientist, 
Dies in Cleveland 

Spent Half Century 
In Medical Research; 
Founded Clinic 

By the Associated Press. 

CLEVELAND, Jan. 7.—Dr. 
George Crile, 78, renowned sur- 
geon-scientist, died today at the 
Cleveland clinic he founded and 
where he had been under obser- 
vation for the past three weeks. 

Death occurred at 9 a.m., and was 
caused by a heart ailment. He en- 
tered the hospital for treatment De- 
cember 16, but physicians several 
days ago abandoned hope for his re- 

covery. 
As a young doctor he watched the 

life fade from a man whose legs had 
been crushed in an accident. He 
wondered what caused a body to lie 
still in death, where just a short 
time before there had been activ- 
ity, and came to believe that changes 
in the blood were the immediate 
cause. 

This belief led him into the study 
of the chemistry of the blood, re- 

sulting in the discovery that each 
of the tiny cells which make up the 
body is an electric battery, giving off 
energy and receiving its energy from 
the nourishment that reaches it. 

Dr. Crile discovered that the 
nucleus of the cell contains acid, 
while the surrounding cytoplasm is 
alkaline, and advanced the theory 
that so long as the acid-alkaline 
balance is maintained within the 
cell, just that long will life continue. 

Recognized internationally for his 
surgical skill. Dr. Crile was known to 
scientists primarily for his more 
than 50 years of research work on 
the nature of life and the loss of 
energy that attended death. 

This research, pursued in distant 
parts of the world and devoted prin- 
cipally to energy-controlling organs, 
led to new surgical methods and 
medical theories. 

Concerned with preserving the 
natural function of organs. Dr. Crile 
successfully "blocked" nerves by 
anesthesia to prevent surgical shock. 
He believed himself to be the first 
person to make a direct blood trans- 
fusion. performed in 1905. 

Because of his success with goiter 
surgery, he often was referred to 
as a goiter specialist. It was esti- 
mated that he has removed 25.000 
goiters and had trained scores of 
young doctors in his method. 

Blamed Work and Worry. 
His study of the energy organs, 

intended to determine whether their 
relative size had a bearing on man's 
diseases and powers, resulted in his 
theory that diseases common to 
man in his most civilized state- 
such as high blood pressure—were 
caused partly by work and worry 
He also concluded that the cells 
of man and animal have electrical 
capacity 

For animal specimens used in his 
research he traveled to Tangan- 
yika. the Hudson Bay region. 
Guatemala and collected marine life 
from the ocean floor off Key West. 

While returning from one of his 
last research trips—a journey to 
Florida where he obtained a sea 
cow for further study of energy or- 

gans—he and Mrs. Crile were in- 
jured April 3. 1941, in the crash of 
an airplane in a swamp near Vero 
Beach. Fla. 

Then 76. Dr. Crile developed 

Deaths 
WOOD. JOHN HENRY. Columbia Lodge 

a'- No. I B P. C F of W is 
sL.. /fll hereby notified of the funeral 
TV £g* of Brother JOHN HENRY WOOD 

from Miles Memorial Church, 
::rri st. between L and N'-w York 

n.w Friday. January s, 
CsJfvwF■& 19 1.;. at 1 p m Session of sor- 
frvrow a; the Elk Horn-, :?<>l 

ki*- Rhode Island ate. n.w Thurs- 
day. January 7. at s;:»,o p.m. 

JAMES F. ROSS. Exalted Ruler. 
LEE CAMPBELL. Secretary. 

lit mentoriunt 
CARTER. CEC ELIA ANN In loving re- 

membrance ot our d^ar wife and mo; her. 
CECFLIA ANN CARTER, who left us two 
years ago today. January 7. 1941 

In our hearts your memory lingers. 
There is not a day cors by 
We do not think of you 

YOUR LOVING HUSBAND AND CHIL- 
DREN 
HARDIN. WILLIAM L. A tribute of love 

in memory of a devoted husband. WIL- 
LIAM L HARDIN, who left me twenty- 
three years ago today. January 7. 1920. 
Think of— 
Stepping on shore and finding it Heaven’ 
Of taking hold of a hand and finding it 

Gods hand: 
Of breathing a new air and finding it 

celestial air. 
Of feeling invigorated and finding it im- 

mortality. 
Of passing from storm and twnpest to 

an unbroken calm; 
Of waking up and finding it home 

MARGARET G. HARDIN. • 

LANG, JOHN. In sad but loving remem- 
brance of mv beloved husband. JOHN 
LANG, who departed this life two years 
ago today. January 7. 1941 

May his soul ever rest in peace. 
DEVOTED WIFTl. ELDORA LANG * 

SANFORD. DORIS MAE. In sad but 
loving remembrance of our dear daughter 
and sister. DORIS MAE SANFORD, who 
departed this life six years ago today, Jan- 
uary 7. I9.T7. 

Peaceful be thy rest, dear Doris. 
It is sweet to breathe thy name; 

In life we loved you dearly. 
In death we do the same 

MOTHER AND BROTHER. 
Let us think of her today. 
Sleeping, resting, just away: 
Resting where no shadows fall. 
In perfect peace she awaits us all 
AUNT RUTH AND UNCLE WILLARD. 
In the book of life there are pages. 

Filled with memories fond and true: 
And of these most dear through all ages, 

Is the beautiful memory of you 
GRANDMOTHER AND AUNT FLORENCE. * 

SPITZER. JOSEPH L. In sad but lov- 
ing remembrance of our dear son and 
brother. JOSEPH L. SPITZER. who de- 
parted this life fifteen years ago, January 
<>. 1929. 

Gone, but not forgotten 
THE FAMILY. • 

SI DELE. ELIZABETH L. A tribute of love 
to the memory of our dear wife and moth- 
er ELIZABETH L. STEELE, who departed 
this life four years ago today. January 
7. 1039. 

We were standing at your bedside 
And saw vour life depart. 

And when we knew you had gone 
It almost broke our hearts. 

We tried so hard to save you. 
Our prayers were all in vain: 

This w'orld would seem like Heaven 
If we had you back again. 

YOUR DEVOTED HUSBAND, JAMES W. 
STEELE. AND CHILDREN. 
TAY'LOR. ANNIE. In loving remem- 

brance of mv dear mother. ANNIE TAY- 
LOR. who departed this life thirteen years 
ago today. January 7, 1930. 

She had a smile for every one. 
A heart as pure as gold 

To those who knew and loved her 
Her memory will never grow old. 

LOVING DAUGHTER. • 

TAYLOR. ANNIE BROWN. Sacred t0 
the memory of my darling sainted mother. 
ANNIE BROWN TAYLOR, who left me thir- 
teen years ago today. January 7. 1930. 
Though the clouds may hover over me# 

There is a bright and golden ray; 
It is the promise that in Heaven 

God shall wipe ail tears away. 
There will be no more sorrow', no more 

weeping. 
When wfe reach that blessed' homeland 

where tis everlasting day; 
In that bright eternal morning 
I shall meet my darling mother there. 
HER SON PERCY EVERETT TAYLOR. • 

WILSON. MARGARET E. In loving 
memory of our beloved wife and mother. 
MARGARET E. WILSON, who left us seven 
years ago today. January 7. 19,36. 

Deep in our hearts is a picture 
Of a loved one laid to rest. 

In memory's frame we shall keep it, 
For she was one of the best. 

HUSBAND. DAUGHTER AND SONS. • 

FUNERAL DESIGNS. 
GUDE BROS. CO. riomi wmm 

mg r st. n.w.,w« 
GEO. C. SHAFFER. Inc. 
EXPRE80IVB FLORAL TRIBUTES AT 

MODERATE PRICES PHONE NA 010* 
Cor. 14th & Eye 

DR. GEORGE CRILE. 

double pneumonia after sitting 
waist-deep In water several hours 
and directing first aid for other 
passengers until rescuers arrived He 
remained in a Veto Beach hospital 
about a month to recover from 
pneumonia and leg muscle injuries, 
then returned to Cleveland by 
plane and resumed his work at the 
clinic. 

Won D. S. C. in World War. j 
During the Spanish-American 

War,, Dr. Crile served as a first 
lieutenant in the Army Medical 
Corps in Puerto Rico. When the 
United States entered the World 
War, Newton D. Baker, then Sec- i 

retary of War. commissioned the 
Cleveland surgeon to organize one 

of the first hospital units to go 

overseas, the Lakeside Hospital unit. 

For his work in France he was 

awarded the Distinguished Service 
Cross and at, Rouen, a bronze tablet 
was erected commemorating the 
deeds of the Lakeside unit. During 
the war Dr. Crile attained the rank 
of colonel. 

When he went to France in charge 
of the Lakeside Hospital Unit. Dr. 
Crile made a dose study to de- 
termine the length of times a 

wounded man could go unattended 
from various forms of injury be- 
fore the danger of tentanus became 
imminent. As a result of that study 
he was credited with having saved 
both life and limbs of hundreds of 
soldiers which probably otherwise 
would have been lost. 

Dr. Crile was an enthusiastic big- 
game hunter and in 1927 originated 
the Crile shot for lion hunters while 
on a trip in Tanganyika. He found 
that a lion could travel from 100 to 
150 yards after a rifle bullet had 
pierced its heart; but when the shot 
shattered the pneumogastric nerve 

in the shoulder ;t, caused paralysis 
and impeded further motion. 

Active in Scientific Groups. 

Born in Chili, Ohio. November 11. 

1864. Dr Crile was the ^on of Michae! 
and Margaret Deeds Crile. He was 

graduated from Ohio Northern Uni- 
versity in 1884 and three years later 
from Wooster Medical College at 
Cleveland. He then spent two years 
in special study at Vienna, London 
and Paris. 

On February 7. 1900. Dr Crile 
married Miss Grace McBride of 
Cleveland. They had two sons and 
two daughters. 

In addition to being affiliated with 
many medical, surgical and scien- 
tific societies in the United States, 
Dr Crile held honorary member- 
ships in the Royal College of Sur- 
geons. Ireland; Roval Society of 
Medicine. London: Royal College of 
Surgeons, England; the Royal 
Academy of Medicine of Belgium 
and the Peruvian Medical Society 
He was president of the American 
College of Surgeons in 1916 and of 
the American Surgical Association 
In 1923. 

nsn f FUNERAL HUME | k Francis J. Collins ^ 
I 3821 141H St. H.W. I 
|] Telephone Randolph 7117 jg. 
®3S 

cost RELIEF 
COLD) MISERY 

Juniper Tar Compound, a family 
medicine that helps relieve stuffi- 
ness, muscular soreness and coughs, 
due to colds, at less than lc a dose. 
Follow label directions. Get a 
bottle today. All drug stores, 35c. 

JUNIPER-TAR 
COMPOUND A A 

Thomas H. Reid Dies; 
Well-Known Contractor 

Thomas H. Reid, 67. widely known 
in Washington building construction 
circles and a lifelong resident of 
this city, died yesterday in his home, 
3827 Tenth street N.W. Funeral 
services will be held tomorrow, the 
hour to be announced later. 

Mr. Reid's father came to the Na- 
tions Capital n 1860 and engaged 
in the newspaper business. The son 
became a painting contractor and 
helped organize the painting sub- 
contractors’ group For two years he 
served as president of the Washing- 
ton Painting Contractors, and last 
year held the position of vice presi- ; 
dent with that group. 

Mr. Reid was engaged in work on 
numerous Government projects dur- 
ing his career, including the Walter 
Reed Hospital and Camp Humphries. 
He was a member of the Washington 
Building Congress and also of the 
Elks. 

Mr. Reid is survived by two daugh- 
ters, Mrs. Thelma E. Perkinson and 
Mrs. Helen Dapolito. and two sisters, 
Mrs. Anna E. Corning and Mrs. 
S. W. Burgess, all of Washington. ; 

Rites for Pierre Du Bois 
Will Be Held Tomorrow 

Pierre Du Bois, 66, assistant li- 
brarian of the Army anti Medical 
Library of the War Department, 
who died Tuesday, will be buried 
tomorrow in George Washington 
Memorial Park, following requiem 
mass at 9 a.m. at Our Lady of Sor- 
rows Catholic Church, Takoma 
Park, Md. 

Mr. Du Bois had held the position 
of assistant librarian for more than 
a decade. A native of Southern 
France, he came to this country in 
the early 1920s, completing a course 
in pharmacy at the American In- 
ternational Academy in 1921. He 
served as night pharmacist here at 
a number of drugstores. 

Mr. Du Bois, who lived at 6622 ! 

First street N.W.. is survived by his 
widow. Mrs. Mary Adelle Du Bois; j 
a daughter. Mrs. Marie Ross Georgia j 
of West New York. N. J.. and three j 
sisters, Yvonne and Millv Du Bois 
of Baltimore, and Mrs. John Kirwan 
of New York. He also leaves three 
half sisters and one half brother 
in Baltimore. 

Health Center Board 
To Hold Elections 

The Board of Directors of the 
Sliver Spring iMd.i Health Center 
will hold its annual meeting and 
election of officers at the center at 
8 p.m. tomorrow. 

KhJUxL 6tj tkt 

waves? 
Our Navy WAVES may be 
dressed to drill-but tbair 
uniform* will also influ- 
ence your more frivolous 
clothes in 1943. Sally Dee 
tell* how swank designer 
Mainbocher, who dreamed 
up their outfits, is leaving his mark on your own 
wardrobe. 
More '43 forecasts: Clem- 
entine Paddleford reports 
• hat pre-cooked, frozen 
foods will replace "heat- 
ond-eat" canned foods. 

Week-end guest eti- 
quette will undergo dras- 
tic revisions because of the 
war. Who says so? Emily 
Post! All In Sunday's THIS 
WKK Magazine, with 

ahr $>unhaij &tar 

OPEN EVENINGS—AMPLE PARKING—HO. 8200 

Large Stock for a Complete Selection 

Rugs, Carpets, Broadlooms, 
Linoleum 

BUY HERE AND SAVE 

Woodridge Rug & Carpet Co., Inc. 
1715 Rhode Island Ave. N.E. 

Ernest L. Linthicum, Pres. 

OPEN EVENINGS—AMPLE PARKING—HO. 8200 
_ 

William E. Dench Dies; 
Pioneer in Trucking 
By the Associated Press. 

SAN DIEGO, Calif., Jan. 7.—Wil- 
liam Everett Dench. 65. formerly 
of Trenton. Ontario, who pioneered 
trucking in Western Canada with 
the establishment of Dench of Can- 
ada. Ltd., died yesterday. 

After operating a garage in To- 
ronto and a farm at Olds, Alberta. 
Mr. Dench in 1928 started trucking 
freight between Olds and Calgary, 
an enterprise which quickly de- 
veloped into one of Canada's major 
cargo systems. He retired in 1937 
and moved here, acquiring much 
property. 

Auto Injuries Fatal 
To Branchville Man 

Ellis Dovle. 46. of Branchville, 
Md.. died early today in Casualty 
Hospital of injuries received Tues- 
day when he was strick by an auto- 
mobile on the Washington boulevard 
near Berwyn, police reported. 

According to Maryland State po- 
lice, the automobile was driven by 
Charles Sherrer of Baltimore, who 
was charged with reckless driving. 

Dr. A. J. Rosanoff Dies; 
Leading Psychiatrist 
By ihe Associated Press. 

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 7.-Dr 
Aaron J. Rosanoff, 64. prominent 
psychiatrist and for 21 tears clin- 
ical director of Kings Park State 
Hospital. Long Island, N. Y., died 
today after a long illness. 

He was a former lecturer in psy- 
chiatry at Columbia University and 
author ->f many works on the sub- 
ject. 

Mrs. Georgetta Crapster 
Rifes Set for Today 

Mrs. Georgetta Warfield Crapster, 
92, who died Tuesday at her home. 
8403 Huston street. Silver Spring, 
will be buried in Howard County. 
Md., after funeral services at 1 p.m. 
today at the home of her son, Mor- 
timer D. Crapster. near Florence. 
Howard County. Mrs. Crapster had 
been ill for two weeks after a fall in 
her home. 

A native of Howard County, Mrs. 
Crapster had lived there until eight 

years ago, when she moved to Silver 

Spring. S^e was the widow of 
Mortimer D7 Crapster, who died in 

1925, and a granddaughter of Col. 

Gassaway Watkins, who fought in 
the Revolutionary War. 

Besides her son Mortimer she is 
survived by three daughters. Mrs. 
William Fairfax Griffith of Emmer- 
ton, Va.: Mrs. William Page Mc- 
Intosh of Buffalo. W. Va.. and Em- 
ma Crapster of Silver Spring, and 
four other sons. Ernest R. of Balti- 
more, Bowie C of Salem. Ohio: 
Thad of Howard County and Gor- 
don of Silver Spring. 

We Announce With Sorrow the Death of 

MiUTH MAZO 
WIFE OF I. JOSEPH MAZO 

WE SHALL BE CLOSED FROM 

11 A.M. TO 1 P.M. FRIDAY, JAN. 8th 

MAZO BROTHERS CO. 
700 K ST. S.W. 

WASHINGTON 
SELFRISING 

FLOUR 
12 lb. C?C 
bag 

[start the! 
NEW YEAR | 

1 BY BUYING i 

| WAR BONDS 8 
AND STAMPS jf 

CAMPBELL'S 
DELICIOUS 

TOMATO SOUP 
cans 

NABISCO 

RITZ CRACKERS - 23‘ 
NABISCO 

Graham Crackers 19c 

QUICK OR REGULAR 

QUAKER OATS - 11' 
GRAPE NUT 

FLAKES_*■ 10' 

ULTRA REFINED | 
CLOROX 1 

I 
13* I 

KLEENEX | 
TISSUE | 

200 SHEETS IN BOX jf 
2 25c i 

Garden-Fresh Produce & Vegetables 
in ^7c POTATOES £>U O# 

ONIONS 2 13* 
KALE_3 - 25' 
SWEET m 0% wm _ 

POTATOES ... 
4 1'25 

JUICY 0% OCc 
GRAPEFRUIT * 

°r 
« 

APPLES .... 
4 25' i 

ORANGES 33' & 39' i 
fflTTYYWYTTIY VI1! IT llfll lllll Hill TTTT If'IT n ITT I. i'l 1IW TI'.TT li II IT II IT T7TT TTl! 

I i LARGE 

| BUDDED 

I WALNUTS 

| 32' 
I_ 

POMPEIAN S 

i^ssssesBmsga^BeaBSseaaBeseszsssassB 

WILKINS FOR BETTER 

COFFEE - 33' 
NATION-WIDE REDBAG 

COFFEE» 25' 
RITTER 
TABASCO 

CATSUP 
Z: 9' Z: 13' 
McCORMICK 
PREPARED 
MUSTARD 
*£ 9C 

|j Quality Meats for Health 

1 BR,GGS O ,kOCc 1 SCRAPPLE -__* *3 
I BRIGGS 77C 
| SAUSAGE MEAT **' 

| BRIGGS 40C ! 
I GREEN LINKS... 
P BRIGGS OCC 
I FRANKFURTERS 03 
l! BRIGGS 

lh occ 

| PORK PUDDING- « 

A 

| CHESTNUT TARNS 
CERTIFIED 

f GRADED & DATED 

! EGGS 
| 59c 
| SAUERS 

| VANILLA 
I EXTRACT 
$ ™. I'i M. 

bot. 
i 

OXYDOL 
THE COMPLETE HOUSEHOLD SOAP 

Si. 23e 

LUX 
TOILET SOAP 

3cak” 22c 
IVORY SOAP 

2 13° 

THOMPSON’S DAIRY 
GRADE A PASTEURIZED MILK 1 

A PRODUCT OF WASHINGTON’S LEADING 100% INDEPENDENT DAIRY 

jj__ AT ALL NATION-WIDE GBOCEBY STOKES jj 



fhoie na (or color card of Texe- 
lite. See the beautiful effect* 
for lmnr room and bedrooms. 

$22 N. Y. Ave. NA. 8610 

Migraine 
If you have severe head 

pains. It may be a mi- 
graine headache. 

See your doctor promptly 
and let our Exchange pay 
the bill. You will have no 
Interest charges when you 
repay us at your conven- 
ience. 

Medical Dental Exchange 
INC. 

304A Farragut Medical Bldg. 
REpublic 2126 

Klshtr. Sundays. Holidays REpublic 2131 

mm mm 

[QUICK [ASH! 
WATOMEt, JEWELRY 

ANO OTHtE VALUABLE ARTICLES 
~ 

$10.00, Pay Only 30c a Month 
$20.00, Pay Only 60c a Month 
$40.00, Pay Only $1.20 a Month 

$100.00, Pay Only $3.00 a Month 
* LARGER LOANS AT LOWER RATES 

LOUIS ABRAHAMS 
IiUbtlsbed ISM 

ftlssd Avww K. t, 
I The Only Pawnbroker 
| On a Wathtnaion Thorouahlare 

hot-fresm-p oa s t e d 

PUNTERS 
PEASSTS 
2 49 

ROASTED BEFORE YOUR EVES 

MIXED 
JNUTS 
7 9?. 

SALTED IN PURE 
CREAMERY BUTTER 

THE PEANUT STORES 
705 15th St. N.W. 1010 F St. N.W. 
Between G Street Oppo*ite 

and Now York Woodward 

Aw. N.W. I.othrnp 
Op*n Evening* and Sunday* 

JOIN THE 
ANTI-SCRAP 
DRIVE! 

I>on’t give yoar dog meat, 
hamburger or other foods suit- 
able for human consumption, 
or nseful in the fat drive. 

If yoa love your country— 
(tod also your dog)—give hint 
Mbbleta, the complete dog diet. 
Ubbleta requires no addition 
—it contains everything for a 

healthy dog: plenty of high 
grade dehydrated beef, other 
necessary ingredients, and is 
especially enriched with 

VITAMINS A, Bi,MG),D and E 
"... n a dog food, it's the Vita mint 
0iot count T' 

Hbblets, Inc., 17 State St., N. T. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Win the Battle with 
Constipation Misery 
Don't fret when you fe*»l "punk" from Constipation 
and reault mg §our stomach, headache, ga* pains. Do this! Take Bliss Native Herbs Tablets. What 
bliss—as 4-WAT ACTION of nine plant ingredients 
heipa (1) induce bowel movement; (2) pep up ap- 
petite and stomach action with bitters; (3) en- 
courage bile flow to aid digestion; (4) relieve gas pres- 
lura. Millions used vearly for over 50 vears. Aik for 
BLISS NATIVE HERRS TABLETS. Trial Sire 
15c. Family Economy Sires «5c and $1.25 (200 tab- 
late). Caution; take anj*taxaUve only as directed. 

HEARD ON NATIONAL RADIO FORUM—These speakers, shown as they appeared at the WMAL 
studio last night, are (left to right) Surg. Gen. Thomas Parran, William Irvin and Undersecretary 
of the Navy James V. Forrestal. —Star Staff Photo. 

A----- 

U. 5. Accident Losses 
Drain on War Output, 
Forum Speakers Say 

Six Killed at Home to 
Each One in Battle, 
Safety Head States 

Loss of manpower through acci- 
dental deaths and injuries was de- 
scribed as a serious drain on war 

production by three speakers heard 
last night over the National Radio 
Forum, arranged by The Star and 
broadcast over WMAL and the Blue 

; Network. The speakers were Wil- 
1 liam Irvin, chairman of the Na- 
tional Safety Council's War Pro- 
duction Fund to Conserve Man- 
power; Dr. Thomas Parran, Surgeon 
General of the United States Public 
Health Service, and James V. For- 
restal, Undersecretary of the Navy. 

Mr. Irwin told of the 20 accident- 
prevention fund regional commit- 
tees which the Safety Council had 
set up throughout the country. 

"The National Safety Council," he 
explained, "has set up working re- 

lationships with various branches 
of the armed forces, with many 
Federal agencies, with over 100 pri- 
vate organizations whose influence 
can be channeled in support of 
safety for the war worker. In short, 
a start has been made. But it is only 
too clear to us who are devoting all 
our time to the safety movement 
that a vast amount of work remains 
to be done. We have no more than 
cleared the decks in preparation for 
permanent gains.” 

Sees Proposal as Boon. 
Dr. Parran said Mr. Irvin's pro- 

posal for a united safety campaign 
would be a great boon to wartime 
America. He expressed hope that it 
would spread to every production 
center in the country and into agri- 
culture. 

The Safety Council s program for 
accident prevention, he added, 
"merges directly with the large task 
of the Public Health Service to keep 
wartime America in good health. 
We can reduce' materially the 
amount and severity of disabling 
illness and accidents.” 

"There ate many things,” Dr. 
Parran said, "which employers and 
employes can do together to prevent 
sickness and accidents and to pro- j 
mote health. Through the labor- j 
management commitees, a health 
and safety program can be launched 
in every plant. Such a program gets 
practical results. It reduces illness, 
accidents, labor turnover and spoil- 
age of materials. It promotes health, 
efficiency and morale.” 

Undersecretary Forrestal pointed 
out, "Our first job is to make the 

weapons. Obviously, it is of high 
importance that every man and 
woman at work in our great arsenals 
be as free as possible, not only from 
the fact of accidents but from the 

hampering fear of their occurrence. 1 

That is why the National Safety 
Council is spreading a great web 
of safety control over the Nation. 
The Navy is glad to report that it is 
working hand in hand with safety j 
engineers in connection with various 

phases of the accident-prevention 
problem. 

Says Services Co-operate. 
‘‘The Navy is vitally interested in 

the Maritime Commission's gigantic 
and successful program of shipbuild- 
ing. It is. therefore, glad that the 
National Safety Council is stream- 

lining safety programs in the At- 
lantic, the Gulf and West Coast 
shipyards. The Navy is co-operat- 
ing in this work, and its senior serv- 

ice, the Army, is likewise joining in 
the effort by setting up safety per- 
sonnel in each service command to 
see that careless and thoughtless 
operational setups are routed from 
every plant producing for the Army." 

Describing how the council oper- 
ates, Mr. Irvin said, ‘‘it has taken 
the greatest war in history, literally 
a war of survival, to awaken Amer- 
ica to the gravity of our accident 
problem. Even at this late date 
many of us are not completely 
aware of the extent and conse- 

quences of accidents in the Uni ed 
States as a retarding factor in the | 
war effort.” 

He emphasized that ‘‘the Axis 
must be out-produced on the pro- 
duction front before it can be 
brought to its knees in battle," and 
he added: "The co-operative disci- 
pline of free Americans must more ; 

'MUi ■ ^1 I ■ 
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than match the slave discipline of 
Axis industry. Whatever threatens 
the attainment of maximum effi- 
ciency must be wiped out.” 

Piecemeal measures of meeting 
the problem are not enough, he de- 
clared. “An mtegrated, Nation- 
wide control of accidental death and 
injury is the only answer.” he said. 

Cites Accident Casualties. 
"Do you realize,” Mr. Irvin asked, 

"that from the time of Pearl Harbor 
to December 1, 1942, 46.300 workers 
were killed—18.800 on the job, 27,500 
off the job That, total is about six 
times as great as all Americans 
killed in military and naval action 
up to the North African campaign. 
During the same period more than 
4,000,000 lost-time accidents have 
occurred. 165.000 of them resulting 
in permanent disability. All Of this 
adds up to more than 450,000.000 
man-days lost. If our Army and 
Navy were losing that many men 
we would instantly recognize it as a 
national calamity.” 

Mr. Irvin saw as a lasting solu- 
tion two requirements. “There must 
be central leadership, leadership 
with a Nation-wide perspective and 
complete technical resources to cope 
with the 10,000 hazards besetting 
home, highway and factory. This 
leadership, we believe, can best be 
provided by the National Safety 
Council, an organization that dur- 
ing its 32 years of existence has 
become the recognized authority in 
the field. 

“The safety movement must have 
a general staff. At the same time, 
there must also be combat troops. 

led by men who know the terrain. 
In each war production center there 
must be local action, directed by 
local leadership—on the spot where 
accidents are taking a toll of man- 
power. 

“Our aim is to pin down acci- 
dents through national-community 
controls, to co-ordinate all local 
safety resources into one country- 
wide safety movement.” 

Bodies of 3 More Flyers 
Recovered in Plane Crash 
Bv the Associated Pres*. 

SHREVEPORT, La., Jan. 7 — 

Bodies of three more Barksdale Field 
flyers were removed from their 
wrecked plane in Cross Lake yester- 
day and officially identified by Army 
authorities, accounting for all five 
members of the crew of a twin- 
motored bomber which fell near 

the North Lake shore Tuesday 
morning. 

Those identified yesterday were: 

Flight Officer Malcolm j. Tahl, 
20. co-pilot, Cincinnati; Second Lt. 
John T. Petraitis, 26. bombardier, 
Chicago, and Staff Sergt. John C. 
Aitchison. 23. aerial engineer, of 
Sacramento. Calif 

The bodies of Lt. Dovce D. Hard- 
en. 23, Redfield, Iowa, pilot, and 
Flight Officer James E O'Connor, 
21. co-pilot, Wellsburg. W. Va were 
removed from the wreckage Tuesday 
and identified. 

_ADVERTISEMENT. ADVERTISEMENT. 

Splendid Cough Syrup 
Easily Mixed at Home 

It's So Easy! Makes a 

Big Saving. No Cooking. 
To get quick and satis- 

fying relief from coughs 
due to colds, mix this 
recipe In your own kitch- 
en. Once tried, you’ll 
nerer be without it, and 
K’s eo simple and easy. 

First, make a syrup by 
stirring 2 cups granu- 
lated sugar and one cup of water a 
few momenta until ausoired. A child 
cotftff da it. No codging needed. Or 
you can use corn syrup or liquid 
honey, instead of sugar syrup. 

Then get 3ft ounces of Pin ex from 
M 

any druggist. This is a special eom- 
ipound of proven ingredients, in con- 
centrated form, known for its effect 
on throat and bronchial membrane*. 

Put the Pin ex into a pint bottle, 
and add your syrup. Thus you make a 
full pint of really splendid medicine 
and you get about four times as much 
•sr your money. It never spoils, and 
children love its pleasant taste. 

And for quick, blessed relief, it ia 
amasing. You can feel it take hold in 
a way that means business. It loosena 
phlegm, soothes the irritated mem- 
branes, and eases the soreness. Thus it 
makes breathing easy, and lets you 
get restful sleep. Just try it, and If net 
pleased, your money will be refunded. 

WHEN SICKNESS STRIKES, 
USE LYSOL TO FIGHT 
AGAINST INFECTION 

ADVERTISEMENT. ADVERTISEMENT. 

WANTED! 1000 WOMEN 
WITH POOR COMPLEXIOH 

... to try this remarkable skin aid 
for JUST 10 DAYS! 

If your skin is rough, dry, unat- 
tractive-looking, or marred by ugly 
externally-caused pimples and 
blemishes, read this carefully! 

Thousands of women have al- 
ready made wonderful improve- 
ment In their complexions with a 
medicated formula which nurses 
were among the first to discover as 
an aid to skin beauty.., a formula 
which scores of doctors themselves 
use in the care of their skin, and 
often recommend to their patients. 

I This formula is Noxzema Medi- 
; cated Skin Cream. In the next few 
days we want 1000 women to try 

; it on the Special Offer outlined be- 
low. Use it for just 10 days. Then 
feel your skin; let your fingertips 
and your mirror prove how effec- 
tive it is.That’s because Noxzema is 
not just a cosmetic cream. It’s a 
medicated formula that does two im- 
portant things: 1-it helps smooth 
and soften rough, dry skin. 2—it 
helps heal externally-caused pim- 
ples and blemishes. And, in addi- 
tion, it has a mildly astringent 
action. 

Literally thousands of women 
have made this trial and have been 

overjoyed to see the wonderful Im- 
provement in their akin. Mis* 
Norma L. Lodes, of Minneapolis, 
writes: 'T work in a drug store and 
was most unhappy because of ex- 

ternally-caused blemishes on my 
face. Now Noxzema has helped 
change everything people tell 
me 1 have a beautiful complexion 
and I frequently suggest Noxzema 
to our customers.” Miss Dee Chap 
man, Los Angeles, says: “I like off- 
the-face hats but was embarrassed 
by ugly externally-caused blemishes 
on my forehead. Then a friend1 
recommended Noxzema and not 
only did it help heal the blemishes, 
but my skin became softer and 
smoother, too.” 

Try Noxzema for just 10 days. 
Use it as a night cream and as a| 
powder base. See for yourself bow 
much it can do to help make youi 
skin softer, smoother, lovelier! 

SPICIAL Off IB I For a limited time 
only, you can get the big 75# jar of 
Noxzema for only 49# (plus tax). 
Take advantage of this Special 
Tearly Offer. Get a jar at any drug 
or cosmetlo counter—and start this 
new complexion care today/ 

PEERLESS 

I Tonight till 9—Friday and Saturday! 
I At Our Store—819 7th Street 1V.W. 

WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE 

IK * 

I All Floor Samples9 Exhibit Home Furniture9 
9 All Odds and Ends of Fine Furniture Must Got 

Even in these times ... in 
the face of practically im- 

possible replacements of 
many items, this famous 
sale “carries on.” Peer- 
less insists on closing out 
all accumulated odds and 
ends and this is the time 
of year we roll up our 

sleeves and do the job. 
This week end you can 

buy our beautiful modern 
and 18th Century furni- 
ture far, far below ceiling 
prices. Furniture for ev- 

ery room in your home 
so be sure and get here 
early. 

1 33%% to 66%% OFF CEILING PRICES! 
LIVING BOOM 

5—$12.95 Walnut Platform Rocker*. 
Choice of wine or green uphols- 
tery --- $8.8$ 

1—$19.95 Aubisaon Eighteenth Cen- 
tury Spring Seat Occasional Chair. 
From display home.. $18.95 

1—$49.50 Center Armies* Chair from 
sectional sofa. Upholstered in 
durable tapestry. Floor sample $19.95 

3—547.50 Deep-seated Comfortable 
Modern Lounge Chair. Steel 
spring construction $34.50 

1—$55.00 Fireside Lounge Chair. 
Upholstered in blue cut velour. 
Guaranteed spring construction.. $36.85 

1—164.50 Large Cape Cod Wing 
Chair. Sagness spring construc- 
tion. Upholstered In beautiful 
Colonial linen print-$30.05 

r 2—$59.50 $-Pe. Modern Sectional 
Sofas. Upholstered in beautiful 
modern fabrics _ $44.50 

1—$79.50 Bleached *-Pc. Sectional 
Sofa. Reversible spring cushion 
back and seats- $59,95 

• 3—$89.50 Bleached Modern Bentwood 
2-Pc. Living Room Suite. Solid 
hard rock maple frame- $59.98 

1—$100.00 Modern Sofa. Uphols- 
tered In coral kinkiglow. Re- 
versible spring seat construc- 
tion _ $69.95 

1—$99.50 English Lounge Sofa. Com- 
fortable spring webbed construc- 
tion _ $74.58 

1—$99.59 Modern X-Pe. Living Room 
Suites Tailored in durable mod- 
em upholstery. Floor sample .. $77.00 

1—$109.00 Modern Sofa. Genuine 
wool ankerloop upholstery. Bas- 
ics* spring construction_ $77.00 

1—1159.50 t-Pe. Modern Sectional 
Sofa. From model home display. 
Guaranteed construction _ $88.00 

1—$129.50 Solid Mahogany Knuckle 
Arm Conventional Sofa. Revers- 
ible spring cushions. Webbed 
spring base .. $99.50 

1—1139.00 t-Pc. Modern Suite. Steel 
• spring construction. Floor sam- 

ple _ *99.50 

1—(149.50 2-Pc. Modem Suite. Tai- 
lored in modern coral decorators 
fabric. Reversible spring cush- 
ions _ $105.10 

BEDROOM 
$—$3.9$ to $5.95 Odd Vanity Bench**. 

Floor sample*.-. $2.99 

$—$9.95 Odd Bedroom Chain. Floor 
sample* _ $3.75 

1— $19.95 Mahogany Full-sis* Poster 
Bed. As is-- $$•*$ 

$—919.75 Odd Maple Colonial Vani- 
ties .....-. $12.95 

9—$19.75 to 924.50 Odd Twin and 
Double Panel Beds. Floor sam- 

ples left out of bedroom suites... $12.95 
2— 919.75 Maple Chest of Drawees. 

Display samples. As Is- $1*31 

1— $29.5$ Modern Walnut Vanities. 
Floor samples. Your choice- $15.95 

$—<42.5$ Virginia House Solid Maple 
Vanities. Hand rubbed finish... $22.5$ 

2— 939.5$ Virrinia House Larre Solid 
Rock Maple Dresser* with at- 
tached mirrors $24.5$ 

$—$39.5$ to $49.5$ Odd Dressers. 
Left out of bedroom suite*. Choice 
of walnut, mahogany or bleached 
finish $24.75 

1—949.5$ Modern Walnut Chifferobe. 
Floor sample.. $29.85 

3— 569.54 2-Pe. Guest Room Gonuine 
Mahogany Veneered Groups. In- 
cludes chest of drawers and dou- 
ble panel bed. Both pieces for. $38.98 

1—$89.5# 2-Pc. Guest Roam Outfit. 
Consists of large vanity with cir- 
cular mirror and double bed. 
Modem bleached finish on solid 
mapls $44.51 

1—199.5$ l-Pc. Twin Bedroom Group. 
Includes two twin beds and 
drawer. Autumn mahogany fin- 
ish .-.. 149.9$ 

BEDROOM 
1— 189.50 Swedish Modern 3-Pc. 

Suite. Includes vanity, chest and 
double bed. Model home sample. 
As is 849.95 

2— 874.50 3-Pc, Solid Maple Colonial 
Suite. Chest on chest, dresser 
and bed 859.95 

1—8109.50 4-Pc. Modern Walnut 
Suites. Dresser, chest, vanity and 
double bed 177.00 

1—8109.95 4-Pc. Eighteenth Century 
Mahogany Finish Bedroom Suite. 
Includes chest, dresser, vanity and 
double-panel bed $79.50 

1—8129.50 4-Pc. Solid Vermont Rock 
Maple Twin Suite. Includes desk- 
chest combination, dresser and 
two twin beds __ 888.00 

1—$145.00 3-Pe. Toasted Mahogany 
Modern Suite. Bed slightly mis- 
matched. Large dresser and chest $98.50 

1—$149.50 4-Pc. Modem Walnut 
Suite. Includes night table Ex- 
cellent construction. Hardwood In- 
teriors 899 JO 

1—8169.50 5-Po. Twin Limed Oak 
Modem Bedroom Suite. Consists 
of dresser, chest, night table and 
two slightly mismatched twin beds $99.50 

1—$169.50 Large 4-Pc. Modern Wal- 
nut Waterfall Suite. Dresser, 
chest, vanity and poster bed $99.75 

1—$149.00 4-Pc. Modern Limed Oak 
Suite. Large circular mirror* on 

vanity and dresser. Floor sample $100.00 

X—$195.00 5-Pc. Twin Harvest Wal- 
nut Modern Suite. Includes large 
dresser, chest, night table and two 
twin leatherette headboards. Floor 
sample $119.00 

1—$174.50 4-Pc. Sheraton Mahogany 
Suite. Beautiful satinwood inlay. 
Dresser, chest, vanity and double- 
panel bed _ $119,00 

1— $249.50 English Regency 3-Pc. 
Suite. Hand-rubbed finish on 

genuine mahogany. Grand Rap- 
ids construction. Swelled fronts. 
Floor sample $148.85 

2— $198.00 4 Pc. Twin Hcvwood 
Wakefield Bedroom Suite. Cham- 
pagne finish on solid northern rock 
birch $149.50 

2—$295.00 5-Pc. Oyster White Twin 
Bedroom Suite*. One suite with 
upholstered head boards. Grand 
Rapids construction _ $188.00 

1—$395.00 W'iddicomb S-Pc. Bleached 
Manilla Elm Modern Suite. Hand- 
rubbed finish. Includes dresser, 
chest, vanity, double bed, night 
stand and chair_ $275.00 

BEDDING 
18—810.95 Cotton Mattresses. All 

standard sizes _ S8.88 
85—118.75 Layer Felt Mattresses. 

Woven strtped ticking. All sizes 813.88 
1—839.75 Rust Frieze tie Twin 

Studio Couch. From model home 
display 824.95 

1—849.50 Modem Twin Studio 
Couch. Innerspring construction. 
Floor sample.. 836.88 

1—859.50 Mapie Arm Sofa Bed with 
bedding compartment. Opens to 
full-size bed 844.50 

1—559.50 Modern Sofa Bed. Opens 
to double bed. Storage com- 

partment. Floor sample_ 839.98 
4—859.50 Twin Bo* Springs on legs 

with heavy comfortable layer 
felt mattress. Complete_ 845.00 

DINING ROOM 
2—$39.95 Solid Maple Colonial Knee- 

hole Buffet* $22.51 
1—$39.59 Swedish Modem Solid Ma- 

ple Dinette Buffet $22.50 
J—$40.50 Odd Walnut Buffet. Floor 

sample _ 127.50 
1— $49.50 Herman Miller Shatter 

Group Knotty Pine Corner Cabi- 
net _ $28.81 

2— $44.50 Genuine Mahagany Ve- 
neered China Cabinets $28.9$ 

4—$55.00 Odd Chins and Comer 
Cabinets. Excellent construction $37.50 

1—$69.50 -Pe. Knotty Pine Dinette 
Suite. Buffet, table and four 
chairs. Floor sample- $39.95 

t—169.50 Champagne Oak 6-Pc. Di- 
nette Suites. Table, four chairs 
and choice of china cabinet or 
buffet $49.95 

1—5134.50 Limed Oak Modem 7-Pe. 
Dinette Suite. Table slightly mis- 
matched. Floor sample _ 169.91 

1—595.50 6-Pc. Modem Walnut Di- 
nette Suite. Extension table, four 
chairs and credensa china cabi- 
net $00.9$ 

1—5129.59 6-Pc. Modem Limed Oak 
Dinette Suite. Includes credensa 
buffet, extension table, four chairs ISO.00 

1—$159.00 9-Pe, Mahogany Eight- 
eenth Century Dining Room Suite. 
Hand rubbed finish. Floor sam- 

ple .. $09.0$ 
t—$189.50 Swedish Modem Toasted 

Mahogany t-Pe. Suites. Consists 
of credensa buffet, extra large 
china cabinet, extension table and 
six chairs .. $117.50 

1—$289.00 10-Fc. Autumn Mahog- 
any Eighteenth Century Dining 
Room Suite. All large credensa 
cabinets _ .$149.50 

1—$295.00 Custom-made Set of Ma- 
hogany Dining Room Chairs. 
Upholstered in genuine leather. 
Consists of 3 host and 4 side 
chairs. Grand Rapids construc- 
tion. Complete _ $165.00 

1—5295.00 10-Pr. Eighteenth Cen- 
tury Honduras Ssrirl Mahogany 
Dining Room Suite. Includes cor- 
ner cabinet _ $108.00 

MISCELLANEOUS 
1—$6.95 Modern Walnut Pier Cabi- 

net Bookcase. Floor sample IS.9S 
1—$12.95 Modern Walnut Smoking 

Cabinet. As is $5.91 
1—$19.75 Modern Two-Drawer Wal- 

nut Living Room Commode _ $9.9$ 
1—$13.75 Toasted Mahogany Swed- 

ish Modem Lamp Table _ __ $9.9$ 
1—$18.95 Toasted Mahogany Mod- 

em Glass-Top Cocktail Table. 
As is _ $9.95 

1—$17.95 Herman Miller Bleached 
Cocktail Table 818.50 

1—$24.95 Modem Walnut Occasional 
Table. Inlaid top Floor sample S18J8 

1—$24.95 Bleached Stationery-Card 
Table with leatherette upholstered 
top -_-- 118.9* 

1—$34.58 Champagne Maple Modern 
Secretary Desk. Floor sample .. 119.91 

1— $44.50 Walnut Extension Console 
Wall Table. Opens with three 
extra leaves _.._ *2$ .8$ 

2— $49.50 Herman Miller Toasted 
Mahogany Modem Utility Book- 
case .. ___ *21.88 

1—289.50 Chest of Drawer* finished 
in mahogany with grey lacquer 
front. Custom made__ 238.1$ 

4—$55.00 Genuine Mahogany Ve- 
neered Oval Eighteenth Century 
Knee-Hole Desks. Hand rubbed 189.98 

1—$55.00 Glass Top Regency Cocktail 
Table. Floor sample. 154.50 

HUNDREDS OF OTHER ITEMS TOO NUMEBOUS TO LIST 

Use the Peerless Budget Plan 

PEERLESS 
819 SEVENTH ST. N.W. 
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'Eve of St. Mark’ Selected 
For 'Command Performance’ 

Maxwell Anderson Play 
Comes to National Theater 
On Sunday, January 24 

By ANDREW R. KELLEY. 
Maxwell Anderson's gripping drama of America all-out In the war, 

“The Eve of St. Mark,” has been chosen for presentation Rt the annual 
single performance—the so-called "command performance” in connection 
with the celebration of the President's birthday—at the National Theater 
on Sunday, January 24. 

Choice of "The Eve of St. Mark” for this signal honor comes as the 
culmination of an imposing list of 
awards bestowed upon Maxwell An- 
derson during his two decades as a 
dramatist. Of his 23 produced works 
a high percent- 
age have been 
popular success- 
es, attracting the 
services of the 
theater’s out- 
standing stars, 
such as Ruth 
Gordon, Paul 
Muni, Helen 
Hayes, Katha- 
rine Co rne 11, 
Walter Huston. 
Burgess Mere- 
dith, Dudley 
Digges, Alfred 
Lunt and Lynn 
Fontanne. He Andrew R. Kelley, 

won the Pulitzer Prize in 1933 with 
"Both Your Houses” and twice re- 

ceived the award of the New York 
Drama Critics’ Circle—with "Winter- 
set” in 1936 and "High Tor” in 1937. 

One of his earliest and mast em- 

phatic successes was, like “The Eve 
of St. Mark,” a war play, "What 
Price Glory," written in collabora- 
tion with Laurence Stallings, and 
reviewers have discovered in the 
current work the same robust humor 
that contributed to the effectiveness 
of the earlier play. "For long 
stretches,” wrote one critic, ’The 
Eve of St. Mark' is the funniest play 
Mr. Anderson has ever wTitten.” 

More generally, however, apprecia- 
tion of the drama has stressed the 
"miraculous" fact that for the first 
time in American theatrical history 
a serious war play of the first rank 
has been written and produced in 
the midst of a long, tough war, and 
that the dramatist has done honor 
equally to the young men at the 
fighting front and to their families, 
sweethearts and co-workers remain- 
ing on the home front. 

Dedicated to Hero. 
“The Eve of St. Mark" has been 

dedicated by the author "to Sergt. 
Lee Chambers, one of the first to go. 
one of the first to die that we may 
keep this earth for free men.” The 
title of the play has reference to the 
da te on which the climax of the 
action occurs. April 24 being St. 
Mark's Day, April 23 is the eve of 
that feast, and the author quotes 
as an epigraph the following lines 
from Keats’ "Eve of St. Mark”: 

"Until the dusk eve left her dark 
Upon the legend of St. Mark." 

Principals in the sterling cast of 
“The Eve of St. Mark" are Aline 
MacMahon, well-known screen and 
itage star, who plays a farm wife 
and mother of the soldier hero; 
William Prince as Quizz West, the 
young soldier whose career is fol- 
lowed from the home acres, through 
training camp and embarkation, to 
his heroic conduct on a lonely isle of 
the Philippines: Mary Rolfe as his 
quietly courageous fiancee, Janet 
Feller, and James Monks as an at- 
tractive Southern lad, said to have 
been named Marion in honor of 
Marion Hargrove, author of the best- 
selling "See Here, Pvt. Hargrove.” 

The direction is by Lem Ward, 
with settings by Howard Bay and 
lighting by Moe Hack. The Play- 
wrights' Co., composed of four dram- 
atists, Maxwell Anderson. S. N. 
Benrman, Elmer Rice and Robert E 
Sherwood, are the producers. 

* * * * 

About Helen Hayes’ New Play. 
Helen Hayes' impending dramatiza- 

tion of Harriet Beecher Stowe's life, 
due at the National Theater Febru- 
ary 15. focuses interest on "Uncle 
Tom's Cabin.” It was first published 
as a serial in Washington in the 
National Era. an anti-slavery paper. 

Her brother, Edward Beecher. Bos- 
ton clergyman, wrote her after she 
had borne her seventh child: “Now 
Hattie, if I could just use the pen as 

AMUSEMENTS. 

Constitution Hall. Sun. Aft.. Jan. 17th 

HEIFETZ 
In Full Recital—*1.111 *2 20. *2.7* 

Mrs. Dorsey's. 1.200 G (Droop's) 
NA 7 I.M 

Constitution Hall, Sun. Aft., Jan. 24th 

HELEN TRAUBEL 
Soprano. Met. Opera. SI. 10. SI.0.2. *2.20 

Mrs. Dorsey's. 1.200 G (Droop's) 
NA. 7 1.2 I 

fljfRKO KEITH S 
OPT. U. S, TREA.WBY ON I5TH 

GINGER CARY 

ROGERS* GRANT 
m Let MeCarey't 

’ONCE UPON A 
HONEYMOON" 

mnfK 
WALTER SLEZAK*ALBERT DEKKER 

ALBERT BASSERMAN 
'-AcLeLexl 

WALT DISNEY'S DONALD DUCK 
tertnem ra leehmeolor 

“DER FUEHRER’S FACE” 
from which came the song hitt 

a 

New Added Attraction 
“ARMY CHAPLAIN" 

with Father Gilbert Hartkc, O.P., 
of the Catholic Univers.ty 

Third in the new series 
"THIS IS AMERICA" 

OmUp.:ARABIAN NIGHTS' 
''in technicolor 

|PiX£#&j 
""BEIOVED, 
Vagabond 
MARGARET LOCKWOOD 

RocTjCaRocque 

you can, I would write something 
that would make this whole Nation 
feel what an accursed thing slavery 
is,” To this Mrs. Stowe replied: 
“As long as the baby sleeps with me 

nights I can’t do much of any- 
thing, but I will do it at last. I will 
write the thing if I live." She told 
her brother, Henry Ward Beecher, 
she had bagun the story, and he 
answered heartily: "That's right, 
Hattie. Finish it and I will scatter 
it thicker than the leaves of Vallom- 
brosa The National Era paid her 
$300 for the serialization. 

Although no one had expected the 
work to be popular or successful, 
10.000 copies were sold in less than 
a week. Within a year the sales 
amounted to 300,000. She received 
a royalty of 10 per cent on the 
American sales, but not a penny for 
the dramatic rights, although 
"Uncle Tom s Cabin" was one of the 
most popular plays ever produced 
on the American stage. The Eng- 

; lish circulation, which reached 1,- 
500.000 copies, was a triumph of 

; pirated editions. The young man 

who worked at Putnam's, and sent 
the book to England, received £5 
for his trouble. All of which shows 

| copyright laws were needed 100 
; years ago. 

Mrs. Stowe, like Miss Hayes, was 

a slight little person, of almost the 
i same size, stature and coloring. And 
I also, like Miss Hayes, she had a 

quick wit—'"the dry, Calvin Coolidge 
kind of wit.” Harriet and her seven 

brothers and sisters who appear in 
; the play, including the redoubtable 
Henry Ward Beecher, were always 
startling the world—a circumstance 
which will give plenty of play to 
Miss Hayes' own wit. 

Opening in the year 1837, when 
Harriet was 26 years old, the play 
carries her through the years when 
she was writing "Uncle Tom's Cabin" 
for serialization, always just one step 
ahead of the printer, through the 
novel's world-wide success, and up 
to 1863. the year she visited Lincoln 
in the White House. 

* * * * 

Picture Gets Official Okay. 
The Office of War Information 

has officially okayed the screen 
version of "Tennessee Johnson.” 
which is the life of President, An- 
drew Johnson as simulated in the 
movies by Van Heflin. 

Thus ends a controversy which 
started when the original scenario 
seemed to present too accurate a 

portrait of the redoubtable Thad 
Stevens, implacable foe of John- 
son. Now Stevens happens to be an 
idol of the colored people, and the 

IN "COMMAND PERFORMANCE”—Aline MacMahon, who plays 
a farm wife and mother of a soldier in Maxwell Anderson’s 
play, “Eve of St. Mark,” which will be the so-called '‘command 
performance” in connection with the President's Birthday Ball 
celebration in Washington. It will be given for a single per- 
formance at the National Theater on Sunday night, January 24. 

original Lionel Barrymore portrait 
was not exceptionally flattering. So 

MGM remade some of these scenes, 
softened the character. It still does 
not suit certain CIO unions and 
colored organizations who have pro- 
tested the release. However, with 
the official OWT approval the pic- 
ture will open at the Astor Theater 
in New York on January 12. 

Lowell Mellett. chief of OWI's 
motion picture division, suggested 
the original changes, now has in- 
dorsed the completed product. 
About “Tennessee Johnson,” he noti- 
fied the studio: “It is a forceful 
dramatic exposition of the develop- 
ment of democratic government in 
this country. Bo far as it has any 
effect on popular thinking, it will 
cause a better understanding of 
what it is that makes American 
democracy work." 

Scenarist Signed 
Sheridan Gibney, playwright and 

movie scenarist, has been signed by 
Paramount as a producer-writer and 
will report to the studio this month. 
Gibney wrote Onre Upon a Honey- 
moon," current Ginger Rogers-Cary 
Grant screen hit. 

Play Tournament 
To Open in March 

The One-Act Play Tournament 
Committee In Division 10-13 of the 

District of Columbia Recreation De- 
partment has announced the week 
of March 15 for the annual one- 

act play tournament. The tourna- 
ment will be staged in the Arm- 
strong High School Auditorium. 

All dramatic organizations t ama- 
teur! are requested to contact Miss 
Parthenia McBrown or Mr. Bernard 
Pryor at the Banneker Recreation 
Center, Ninth and Euclid streets 
N.W., on Tuesday or Thursday 
nights between 7:30 and 10 o'clock. 
Entries will also be received at the 
District of Columbia Recre-- -n 

Department, Sixteenth and Lamont 
streets N.W., through Mr. Joseyn H. 
Cole. 

It is very essential that the groups 
send their entries in early so that 
all plans may be completed in ad- 
vance of the tournament. This 
tournament is open to all camps, 
Government, organizations, churches, 
private and semi-private agencies 
and civic groups. For further In- 
formation call Mr. Cole, Adams 2050, 
extension 17. 

AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS. 
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Where and When 
Current Theater Attractions 

and Time of Showing 
Stage. 

National—"This Little Hand," a 
new mystery-drama: tonight at 8:30. 

Screen. 
Capitol — "Reunion in Prance," 

glamour in the French underground: 
10:45 a.m.; 1:35, 4:25, 7:15 and 
10:05 pm. Stage shows: 12:45, 
3:35, 8:25 and 9:15 p.m. 

Columbia—“Springtime in the 
Rockies," Grable, Miranda and 
Harry James’ Band entertaining: 
II am., 1:10, 3:20, 5:30, 7:40 and 
9:50 pm. 

Earle—“George Washington Slept 
Here,” Ann Sheridan and Jack 
Benny in the antique shack: 11:05 
a.m, 1:45, 4:25, 7:10 and 9:55 pm. 
Stage shows: 1:05, 3:45, 6:30 and 
9:15 p.m. 

Keith’s—“Once Upon a Honey- 
moon,” Ginger Rogers and Cary 
Grant all over Europe: 11 am, 1:10, 
3:25, 5:35, 7:50 and 10 p.m. 

Little—Dance Film Festival, nine 
featurettes of folk and classic dance: 
11 am, 1, 3:10, 5:15, 7:35 and 9:30 
p.m. 

Metropolitan—“N o w, Voyager," 
Bette Davis with another psychosis: 
10:45 am, 12:50, 3:05, 5:15, 7:30 and 
9:45 p.m. 

Palace—"Stand By for Action,” 
lighting men and ships in the Pa- 
cific: 11:15 am, 1:55, 4:30, 7:05 and 
9:40 pm. 

Pix — "The Beloved Vagabond,” 
with Maurice Chevalier: 2:25, 5, 
7:50 and 10:15 p.m. 

Trans-Lux—News and shorts: 
Continuous from 10 a.m. 

Altitude Record 
Thirty-six feet seven and one- 

half inches is the imposing eleva- 
tion of six show girls featured in 
Hunt Stromberg’s "G-String Mur- 
ders," starring Barbara Stanwyck. 
Chosen after a search which in- 
cluded Broadway, Chicago and Hol- 
lywood. those enacting the roles in- 
clude Barbara Slater, Mary Gall, 
Virginia Gardner, Elinor Troy, Dal- 
las Worth and Carol Carleton. 

AMUSEMENTS. 

loews PALACE now 
r' AT 13th DOORS OPEN 10:45 

Plus: M-G-M’s “Modern Mexico City,” News and Cartoon 
LAST FEATURE 9:40 

Isabel Leighton, Washing- 
ton visitor, who can challenge 
Clare Booth Luce's right to 
be called the best looking 
playwright. Miss Leighton 
wrote “Spring Again,’’ com- 

ing to the National Theater 
January IS with Grace 
George and C. Aubrey Smith 
featured. 

AMUSEMENTS. 

Second in Series 
Harry Sherman today completed 

negotiations for purchase of “Hank 
Johnson's Brother,” a story by Sam- 
uel W. Taylor, which appeared In 
last April’s issue of Esquire Maga- 
zine. 

This completes the second step in 
Producer Sherman's plans for United 
Artists to bring modern published 
literature to the screen. Recently he 
purchased Allan Bosworth's Satur- 
day Evening J’ost story, ‘Wherever 
the Grass Grows,” and plans to 
bring this and the former story to 
the screen as Richard Dix starring 
vehicles. « 
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LiUR&'drJ and LAST week! 
By FIRST DANCE-FILM FESTIVAL 

K, Ballet Busse f '•*» MOSCOW THEATER BALLETj* 
CARMAN AMAYA • KATHERINE IT 
DUNHAM • BILL ROBINSON • M 
PAUL DRAPER » LA CUCARACHA 1* 

g^ »%/ET%/MET.8662 bAltTYa'^tw, 
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||*>mi5--_ 
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ANY 
— 

BONOS 
TODAY ?_ 

Now Doors Open 10:45—Lost Feoture 9:40 I 

BETTY GRABLE • JOHN PAYNE I 
“SPRINGTIME I 

IN THE ROCKIES” I 
20th Century-Fox Musical in Technicolor M 
with HARRY JAMES and ORCH. JJ 

H “One last embrace, my love!" 

1 '' On the Stage I 

I US Will OSBORNE I 
B H £^Br and HIS NEW HOLLYWOOD BAND | I JtiJKf- ; with MARIANNE B B mtmS/ . JACK GILFORD • FLORENCE HIN LOWE 1 I ' 

RHYTHM ROCKETS I 
1 BONDS 7S*M JACK KAUFMAN & CAFITOL ORCN. willi LYNN ALLISON 8 

CAPITOL 91 B LAST SHOW AT 9:20 J 



George Brent’s Romancing 
Makes Alan Curtis Weary 

Ann Sheridan Won’t 
Become Mrs. Flynn, 
In Columnist’s Opinion 

By SHEILAH GRAHAM, 
North American Newspaper Alliance. 

HOLLYWOOD.—Olivia de Havilland spent the week end trailing on 
the arm of John Huston, Walter’s director son, who is here on leave from 
the Aleutians. They’ll be married just as soon as Mrs. John gets the 
divorce in Reno. Hedy Lamarr and Orson Welles are a new two- 
some, but Orson does all the talking and Hedy won’t like that. Errol 
Flynn is back from Mexico City and nervous as a kitten—because of his 
personal appearance in court- nex 

Monday. He left Ann Sheridai 
behind in Mexico City. You car 
take it as certain that Ann wil 
never sign her name as Mrs. Erro 
Flynn. 

Which brings me to George Brent 
He had better stay away from Alar 
Curtis until the latter cools off. Ii 
seems that George told a eolumnisi 
that Ilona Massey, who was Mrs 
Alan Curtis until the recent divorce 
was the most interesting and at- 
tractive woman he'd ever met, 01 
wanted to meet. "I think,” says 
Alan, “that it's bad taste for Brenl 
to say all that. Why, she's hardly 
divorced from me yet. That guy 
was always calling her up. I dis- 
like him very much.” Miss Massey 
is currently in New’ York rehears- 
ing for the stage production oi 
“The Ziegfeld Follies,” If she mar- 
ries George she will be the fourtl 
Mrs. Brent in about seven years 
which is a lot of wives. 

Tries to Break Contract. 
I saw Mary’ Martin on New Yeai 

eve and she told me she has beer 
trying everything she knows tc 
break her contract at Paramount 
“But it’s no use,” she said sadly 
“I can't get out of it. The best ! 
could get was permission to leave 
the studio for six months every yeai 
and do a play on Broadway if ] 
wished. I’d like to leave Holiyvooc 
for good and forever. I’ve hac 
such bad pictures lately that I'rr 
completely discouraged.” 

Reports on Mary’s latest flicker 
“Happy Go Lucky,” are good, how- 
ever. Mary's complaint is that she 
wants to do the modern strip tease 
stuff that made her famous in the 
“My Heart Belongs to Daddy” num- 
ber. And her studio insists or 

swaddling her up in costume epics 
I'd rather see Mary's nether limb.' 
than the nicest crinoline gow’n, 
wouldn’t you? 

To get back to New Year eve 
the two best parties were at Ro- 
manoff’s and the West Side Tennis 
Club. I hadn’t seen so many er- 

mines, sables and white ties since 
the W’ar began. Claudette Colbert 
in a white ermine that swept the 
floor, was happy because she had 
her Dr. Joel Pressman with her 
Betty Grable, sporting the upswept 
hair-do of her newest picture. 
“Coney Island,” was ditty because 
George Raft was there Inci- 
dentally, I love Mike Romanoff's 
remark, “I'm the only real phony 
in Hollywood." 

Gallant Mrs. Powell. 

The girl (Inez Cooper) who re- 

sembles Hedy Lamarr was at the 
West Side, and also was Hedy, and I 
solemnly shook hands with the du- 
plicate, wishing her a Happy New 
Year, in the belief that it was Hedy. 
Oil, well, what's the difference? 

Sonny Tufts was there 
with his wife. I presume she was 

his wife by the way she was al- 
lowed to trail behind while Sonny 
did his stuff with the big pro- 
ducers, directors and the other peo- 
ple to whom a new star has to be 
nice. Am I glad I am not the 
bride of a Hollywood glamour boy! 

Well, Diana Lewis was also 
at the club with William Powell, and 
she didn't seem to mind her position 
one bit, but that perhaps was be- 
cause Bill made a point of not neg- 
lecting her. 

Ann Sothern spent a happy New 
Year Day because Cadet Robert 
Sterling was in town. If the rumor 
Is true that they are already mar- 

ried, this adds up another one where 
the woman is older than the man— 

Annie is around 33 (hard to pin 
them down to the exact year) and 
Sterling is 27. But what’s the 
good of being a movie star if you 

I can’t hook the young man of your 
choice? 

Joan Blondell has a cold—caught 
when she did her outdoor strip tease 
at night to the thousands of men 
in the desert training area. The 
temperature was below zero, but 
Joanie gallantly went through her 
act. One of her important zippers 
got stuck and I wish you could 
have heard the roar of “I will” 
when she asked for a volunteer 
among the audience to help her un- 

j stick the zippers Rosalind Rus- 
sell deserves a special award for the 
time and effort she put into the 
desert party. She stood at the en- 
trance of the dance floor talking 
to as many of the thousands of 
soldiers as she could in the 10 hours 
she was there. She personally 
thanked the 300 Hollywood girls 
who were on the go 24 hours with- 
out a stop. She posed graciously 
for all candid camera shots, signed 
thousands of autograph books and 
stayed up until 3 a m. feeding the 
helpers. No wonder she looked ex- 
hausted at the end of it all. 

Hey, Roz, take it easier. Don't 
forget how anxious you are to con- 

! tact that stork in the spring. 
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£ NEW TEN-WEEK TERM 1 
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DRAMATIC ACADEMY 
2017 S ST. N.W. 

At Connecticut Avc 
Eleventh Washington Year 

; Drama—Screen—Radio 
—Public Speaking 

Three Public Performances Annually 
lli^h School Student*' Dra^na and 

I Monologue Classes Thurs. & Sat. 
Children's Classes Saturday Mornings 

Tele. Dupont 1616 
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RATION J 
Make your motor a 

gas miser — this 
service saves i t s Byy / 
cost in un-replace- //1 
able ration coupons M///, 
—any car. ^Lf // 

'MOTOR MILEAGE 
BOOSTER 

• Carburetor ^ | 
Adjusted ■ 

• Plugs Cleaned I 
• Generator fl Checked fl 
• Radiator z- , fl 

Fished Complete fl 
"We Make the Value—You Make fl 

the Terms.' fl Day or Night—Drive In B 

; Bette DAVIS - FSaul HENREID1 
in WARNER BROS: TRIUMPH | t NOW, WAGER' 

UST FUTURE TONIGHT at 0:45 pm p 
* * 

MAESTRO — Will Osborne, 
who brings his band and en- 
tertainers to the stage of the 
Capitol Theater, opening to- 
day. 

Under the Jinx 
Harry Hayden, Barbara Brown, 

John Dilson and Jack Rice have 
been added to the cast of Columbia’s 
“Broadway Daddies," which stars 
Jinx Falkenburg under direction of 
Charles Barton. Colbert Clark is 
producer. 

The Beard Is 
Next on Screen 
At Capitol 

While Palace Lists 
‘Rangers' to Follow 
Drama of Navy 

“Life Begins at 8:30,” 20th Century- 
Pox production starring Monty 
Woolley and Ida Lupino, will be the 

THEATERPARKING 

35* 
6 P.M. lo 1 A.N. 

CAPITAL GARAGE 
1320 N. Y. Ave., Bet. 13th & 14th| 

i in .. 5—— 

★ LOANS * 
On Diamonds, Wate ties. Jewelry, 

Cameras, Guns, Etc. 
Over 50 Years of Public Service 

HORNIMG’S 
18th and No. 1 Highway, 

1 Mile South of Hiohwau Brutoi 

Arlington, Va. 
Take Bus from 12th & Pa. Ave. 
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BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS AT ANY LOCAL THEATER 
CAROLINA nthM b^o-*»f: s e- 

“MRS MINIVER.” WALTER PIDGEON. 
GREER GARSON. Also “NIAGARA 
FALLS.'t_JOM BROWN._ZASU PITTS 

rranr *105 p». at®, n.w. re. ©m. 
WintLL Matinee l P.M. Coin. 
JEANETTE MacDONALD. ROBERT YOUNG 

in “CAIRO.'’ Feature at 1:20, 3:25, 
5:25, 7:30, 9:40. Selected Short Sub- 
jects._ _ 

CONGRESS 2931 N^ho87«e- 8E- 

RICHARD DIX. LON CHANEY. W'ENDY 
BAR.RTE in “EYES OF THE UNDER- 
WORLD Also Three Stooges Comedy 
and Harry James Musical. 

DUMBARTON ,^9 Wisconsin Ave. 
UimORIUUn Double Feat. Program 
JACK BENNY. JEFFERON in “KEEP 'EM 

LAUGHING.” Also SPENCER TRACY in 
THE SKY_DEVILS’’_ 

FAIRLAWN 1342 ’Sifc"- 8 E 

FIBBER McGEE and MOLLY EDGAR 
BERGEN and CHARLIE MCCARTHY In 

HERE WE GO AGAIN 

nnrrNRpt t *«»!*». s.v. rr«parkin*. iiuiibnobil Dble Feat.—R. MIL- 
LAND B. FIELD in "ARE HUSBANDS 
NECESSARY?" and "MOSCOW STRIKES 
BACK." 7:00 and 8:30. 

HIGHLAND 3533 s e: 
The RITZ BROTHERS with CAROL BRUCE 

and DICK FORAN In “BEHIND THE 
FIGHT BALL." At 6 55. 8:35, 10 Also 
But’s Bunny and No. 2 of This Is Ameri- 
ca Series. “Women at Arms.”_ 

I IDO 322? M St. N.w. WHITE ONLY. 
“•A*** Double Feature Attraction 
PAULETTE GODDARD. RAY MILLAND In 

THE LADY HAS PLANS Also JOHN 
PAYNE. RANDOLPH SCOTT MAUREEN 
O'HARA in TO THE SHORES OF 
TRIPOLI." Most Timely, Most Exciting 
Picture in Technicolor 

__ 

V ITTI P ©os ®th st. n.w. 
A«ll IliL Bet F and G 
“ALBUM OF THE DANCE.” 
ml 3th A H St«. N W.~" 

Continuous Nil. 
MAURICE CHEVALIER In "BELOVED 

V AOABOND." and •'SHADOW STRIKESJ’ 
PLYMOUTH 13&,«,ME- 
REVOLT OF THE ZOMBIES'* and “UN- 

_CONQUERED BANDIT 
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Xnry 48th & Mass. Are. N.W. 
"JO" WO. 44IOO. 

Take the Crosstown Bus Direct 
_ 

to the Door 
TodaT On1y---One of the Year's Fines'. HOLIDAY INN." with BING CRO&- 
ItrirfSI0, ASTAIRE and IRVING BERLIN S Latest Hit Tunes. Also Cartoons and Latest War News 
?.<*»» flCH>en at 6:15. Feature at 

ATLAS 1331 H St. N.e7^T~8300 •**“*•“ Continuous 1 to 11 P.M. 
Double Feature Program. 

BrNp, CRCMBY and FRED ASTAIRE 
nrtjr^SyD,AY INN with IRVING BERLINS Latest Hit Tunes. Plus 

^MTSg^^AS^EDAR^hEir^ 
PR1NCESS 1,19 trS»:(1(iE' 

Continuous 1 to 11 p M. 
Double Feature Program 

MY SON. MY SON." with MADE- 
LEINE CARROLL. BRIAN AHERNE 
Plus "OBLIGING YOUNG LADY." 
with EDMUND O BRIEN. JOHN CAR- 
ROLL. 

__ 

CntftTfIR Minn. Ave. at Benning. HLflHIUn Rd. N.E. TR. 2600. 
Revival Night. 

Two Big Hits Brought Back Again By 
Your Request—LOUISA MAY AL- 
COTT'S "LITTLE WOMEN." with 
KATHARINE HEPBURN. JOAN BEN- 
NETT. FRANCES DFE. Shown at 
8:05 Only. Plus the Dancing Star of 
"Holiday Inn." FRED ASTAIRE, and 
the Lovely Star of "Reap the Wild 
Wind." PAULETTE GODDARD. In 
"SECOND CHORUS Shown at 
6:15, 10, Doors Open at 6._ 
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Ample Free Parkinr. 
■» A AA A i Shows 7 and 9. 
"GENTLEMAN JIM. ERROL FLYNN 
and ALEXIS SMITH._ 
I pf* A Treat for the Entire Family. 
AaliAa Shows 7 and 9 
“Flying Tigers^’ john wayne. 
ANNA LEE. W_ 
ADI IlYRTflN Col. Pike a s. rii- ii IlL A nil A UXV more St. OX. 2999 

Ample Free Parkinr. 
“MY SISTER EILEEN ROSALIND 
RUSSELL. 
_ 

WIT KMI 1729 Wilson Bled. VVAAs^MIl Phone OX. 1180 
"FOR ME AND MY GAL." JUDY 
GARLAND. GEORGE MURPHY. 

ASHTON 3108 Wilson Blvd. 

“GET HEP TO LOVE" and "BOWERY 
AT MIDNIGHT."_ 
BUCKINGHAM SSS^Ss. 
"YOU CANT ESCAPE FOREVER." 
GEORGE BRENT. BRENDA MAR- 
SHALL. 
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THE VILLAGE £0.7 gE* 
Phone Mich. 92*J7. 

“WHITE CARGO,” 
WALTER PIDGEON. HEDY LAMARR 

NEWTON ,,th8??V/wt0" 
Phone Mich. 1839. 

“GENTLEMAN JIM,” 
ERROL FLYNN, ALEXIS SMITH_ 

JESSE THEATER \5?s£jffi 
Phont* Dl!p. 9861. 

Double Feature. 

“CAIRO,” 
JEANETTE MacDONALD and 

ROBERT YOUNG 

“SCATTERGOOD 
RIDES HIGH,” 

GUY KIBBEE. DOROTHY MOORE 

Cyi VAN 1st St. Sc R. 1. Ave. N.W. 
OIL YAH Phone NOrth 0089 

Double Feature. 

“ICELAND,” 
JOHN PAYNE SONJA HENIE. 

“ABOUT FACE,” 
WILLIAM TRACY. JOE SAWYER 

THE VrniMN 3701 Mt. Vernon. 
NE1\ YtllnUn Ave., Alex.. Va 
One Block From PrexidrnUal Garden, 

Phone Alex *494 
Free Parkin* in Rear of Th*ater 

“A YANK AT ETON.” 
MICKEY ROONEY EDMUND OWENN. 
BA I M Mt. Vernon Ave. 
rAaeN A'»x Va. Ale .. 07B7 

“Seven Sweethearts,” 
VAN HEFLIN, KATHRYN GRAYSON 

Kf*lTnVMV fiS.’i 8th St. S.E. 
AIA/JLP1T Line. 9616. 

Double Feature 

‘THE OLD HOMESTEAD,’ 
WEAVER BROS, and ET.VIRY. 

“FRIENDLY ENEMIES,” 
CHAS WINNINGER and 

CHAS. RUGQLES. 

STANTON B,suc 
Double Feature. 

“YUKON PATROL,” 
ALLEN LANE, UTA CONWAY. 

“THE POSTMAN 
DIDN’T RING,” 

RICHARD TRAVIS. BRENDA JOYCE. 

1_JDH1A, VA. 
nrm free parking. 
nEtEtU Phone Alex. 344A 

w«a hedy lamarr «» 

RirRMOMI) Perfect Sound. Ulilinunv Phone Alex 
JOHN HOWARD. HELEN GILBERT In 

"ISLE OP MISSING MEN." 
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All Time Schedules Given in Warner 
Bros.’ Ads Indicate Time Feature Is 
Presented. 

_Theaters Having Matinees. 

AMBASSADOR Hf&AS Mat. I P.M. 
JACK BENNY. ANN SHERIDAN in 
“GEORGE WASHINGTON SLEPT 
HERE 1 30. 3;30. 5:30. 7:30, 9:30. 
RrvrRT V 1 ftth & J£. N.E. D£a TXiXIAjI LI. 3300. Mat. 1 P M 
Parkinc Space Available to Patrons. 
HEDY LAMARR. WALTER PIDGEON 
in “WHITE CARGO At 1:25. 3:25. 
5:25, 7:25, 9:30. “Spirit ol West 
Point.'* 

PM VFRT 2324 Wis. Ave. N.W. 
UAIaVliIll WO. 2315. Mat. 1 P.M. 
Parkinc Space Available to Patrons. 
HEDY LAMARR WALTER PIDGEON 
in “WHITE ('ARGO.' At 1:30, 3:35. 
5:35. 7:40. 9 40. 

CENTRAL 4*5MFh 2«inw7_ 
Opens 9:15 A.M. 

VAN HEFLIN. KATHRYN GRAYSON 
in SEVEN SWEETHEARTS At 10. 
12:55. 3:50. H 45, 9:4o. GUY KIB- 
BEE in “SCATTERGOOD SURVIVES 
MURDER 11:50. 2:45, 5:4o. 8:35. 

vririrrnv Kennedy Nr. 4th N.W. 
IVEiXlllEalll RA. (moo. Mat 1 P.M. 
Parkinc Snaee Available to Patrons. 
JOAN BENNETT DON AMECHE in 
“GIRL TROUBLE.” At 1:35. 3:35, 
5:35. 7:30. 9:35. 

DrWir Pa Ave. at 7th S.E. 
rXaXIXl FR. 5200. Mat. 1 PM 
Parkinc Space Available to Patrons 
HEDY LAMARR WALTER PIDGEON 
in “WHITE CARGO.” At 1 30. 3:30, 
5 HO. 7:30. 9 30. 

CnrnTnAIV Ga Ave. * Sheridan 
JIUiRIUAHrv >ino Mai 1 PM 
JUDY GARLAND. GEORG'-' MURPHY 
in “FOR ME AND MY GAL At 1, 

05,_TvJ 5. 7:20. 9:3m._ 
Cfl vrp Ga. A"e. * Colesville Pike, 
alia V Call SH 5500. Mat 1 P M. 
Parkinc Space Available to Patron*. 
ERROL FLYNN. ALEXIS SMITH in 
•GENTLEMAN JIM.” At 1, 3:05. 
5:10. 7:20. 9.25._ 
TTVIM V Hth * Park Rd. N.W. 
liYUlal CO. 1800 Mat. 1 PM. 
H|£DY LAMARR. WALTER PIDGEON 
iiv “WHITE CARGO. A* 1 "10, 
5:20. 7:30. 0 40. Pete Smith Novplty. 

IfDTflUflY Conn. Ave. A Newark. 
UriUWJl WO. 5100 Mat 1 PM 
HEDY LAMARR. WALTER PTDGEON 
in "WHITE CARGO." At 1:30. 3:30. 
5:35, 0 40. 

Thrat»*r« Ha vine Eve. Performances 

APOLLO 
Hv 

PAT OBRIEN. GEOROE MURPHY 
in "NAVY COMES THROUGH. At 
6.15, 8. 11.50.___ 

AVALON 3S?SS,- A"'NW 

JUDY GARLAND. GEORGE MURPHY 
m "FOR ME AND MY GAL.” At 5:4d. 
7:4ft. H 411.___ 

AVE GRAND 8 ,1 

EDWARD ARNOLD. FAY PAINTER 
in "WAR AGAINST MRS. HADLEY. 
At 6:15. 8. 9:45._ 

COLONY «£.ATeNW 
VAN HEFLIN. KATHRYN GRAYSON 
in "SEVEN SWEETHEARTS." At 
6:15. 7:33. 0 45.____ 
IMMr 1230 r St. N.E. 
nUFIC, TR 8188. 
JUNE LANG. NFTL HAMILTON in 
"TOO MANY WOMEN At 6.40. 
10:05. ERROL FLYNN. RONALD 
REAGAN. "DESPERATE JOURNEY.” 
At 7:50. "Overland Mail," 

cm>nv 3030 14th St. N.W. 
lAVUI CO. 41)68. 
EDWARD ARNOLD. ANN HARDING 
In "EYES IN THE NIGHT." At 6:15. 
8. ti 43, Cartoon._ 
Crm *244 G*- *»«•• silver Sprln*. 
OEiliU SH 2540. Larkina Spare 
HELEN PARRISH. DICK PURCELL 
In -X MARKS THF SPOT" At 6 15. 
8:25. 10:25. JOHN KING. DAVID 
SHARPE In "TEXAS TO BATAAN." 
At 7:20. 9:30. Cartoon._ 
TKVflMK 4th A Butternut 8ta. 
IHAUnnr.E. 1312. Parkins Space. 
ANDREWS SISTERS m GIVE OCT 
SISTERS," At 6. 8:50. CHARLES 
RUGGLES. CHARI.E WINNINGER in 
“FRIENDLY ENEMIES _7_05J_9j50. 
VftBV G> Ave. A Quebec PI. N.W 
lUIlft RA. 4100. 
LLOYD NOLAN. M a p JORTE W'EAVER 
in "JUST OFF BROADWAY." At 
6:30. .8:10. 9:50. 

—SIDNEY LUST THEATERS-, 
BETHESDA *9Bethesda.** MC 

** I 
YVI. 4868 or Brad. 9636. 

Free Parking. 

ERROL FLYNN and 
ALEXIS SMITH in 

“GENTLEMAN JIM.” 
At 6:15. 8:10. 10:05. 

SPECIAL! 
Today-Tomorrow—Shots of 

New year’s Football Bowl Games. 
Tomor -Sat.—On Stase in Per.son. 
HAPPY JOHNNY AND 

HIS WBAL RADIO GANG. 
_Plus Regular Show. 

HIPPODROME ’m E 
* *9694L 

Todnv and Tomor, 
Cont. °-11—Double Feature. 

GTENN FORD. CLAIRE TREVOP in 
•ADVENTURES OF MARTIN EDEN" 
JACKIE GLEASON. FLORENCE RICE 
in "TRAMP. TRAMP. TRAMP "_ 
rJLIUVrn Mt- Rainier* Md. YVA. 97t6. 
vlftnliU Double Feature. 

Cont. 6:30-11:30. 
Last Complete Show » P.M. 

LEO CARRILLO ANDY DEVINE in 
"DANGER IN THE PACIFIC." JOAN 
BLONDELL, BINNIE BARNES in 
THREE GIRLS ABOUT TOWN."_ 

nVATTCVIV I P BaUim^re BO-d. niAi IdTIJULL Hyattsvllle. Md. 
I nion 1430 or Hyatts. 0534. 

F’ree Parking. 
ERROL FLYNN and 
ALEXIS SMITH in 

“GENTLEMAN JIM.” 
At 6:15, 8:10. 10:05.—Today-Tomor. 

SPECIAL! 
Today-Tomorrow—Shots of 

New Year’s Football Bowl_Games._ 
Mff A Rockville. Md. Rork. 101. 

I NllaU Free Parkins. 
PAT O’BRIEN, GEORGE 

MURPHY in “NAVY 
COMES THROUGH.” 
Today-Tomor.—At 7:HO. 9: HO. 

MARLBORO DBBerM",irlJ?"’ Md 

_Free Parkins—Today and Tomor. 
GENE TIERNEY. PRESTON FOSTER In 
'THUNDER BIRDS At 7:40. 0:30. 

HISERBETHESDA tSJfc &' 
Double Feature. 

At 8:00 and 8:50. 
ANN CORIO and B0STER CRABBE in 

“JUNGLE SIREN.” 
Also At 7:05 and 9:55. 

CHARLES WINNINGER and 
NANCY KELLY in 

“FRIENDLY ENEMIES.” 

screen attraction at Loew’s Capitol 
Theater starting next Thursday. On 
the stage Xavier Cugat and his 
popular orchestra will appear In 
person. 

The star, producer and director 
who made “The Pied Piper,” one of 
last year’s favorite films, are re- 
united in this filmation of a play by 
Emlyn Williams. Woolley appears 
as a once-great stage star, now “re- 
tired.” He comes to grips with life 
again through the uphill struggle 
for happiness of his daughter. 

In addition to The Eeard and Miss 
Lupino, the cast includes Cornel 
Wilde, Melville Cooper. Sara Allgood, 

! -—- 

J. Edward Bromberg and William 
Demerest. Nunnally Johnson wrote 
the film script and Irving Pichel di- 
rected the production. 

On the stage the Cugat show will 
include Lina Romay, Latin American 
songstress; De La Cruz, the Cugat 
Choir, and as an added attraction 
Johnny Burke. 

“Stand by for Action,” which re- 
mains for a second week at Loew’s 
Palace, will be followed by Para- 
mount’s “Forest Rangers,” Techni- 
color film with Fred MacMurray, 
Paulette Goddard and Susan-Hay- 
ward. 

“Springtime in the Rockies,” 

which opened today at the Columbia, 
will be followed by “Whistling in 
Dixie,” the Red Skelton fun-film 
which has had Capitol audiences 
roaring with laughter all this week. 

Sherman Also ‘Pop* 
To the Kids 

That Harry Sherman Is Holly- 
wood's most popular producer of 
Westerns was proven during the 
filming of his William Boyd-Hop- 
along Cassidy production, "Colt 
Comrades." 

Known affectionately by all his 

friends as “Pop,” Sherman visited 
the company while they were shoot- 

ing exterior scenes at Lone Pina, 
Calif. The children of that small 
community kept plying him with 
questions about Hoppy and his Bar- 
20 cowpokes, so Pop got the idea 
that they might enjoy watching 
their hero at work. Thus, he invited 
the entire group of children to spend 
time at the location during shooting 
and when the grownups heard about 
it, they declared a legal holiday, 
closed the schools and herded the 
small ones to the “Colt Comrades” 
site for a week end. 

Pancoke*l°T The1,* 1 
Chilly \ 
make them with I 

Sunny/«*w I 

prHCRKE 
riovB 

TOP GRADE 

PANCAKE FLOUR 

Aunt Jemima 2 ~ 21c 
GOLDEN CROWN 

Table Syrup « 16c 
SUNNYFIELD ENRICHED—TOP GRADE 

FLOUR “ 44* ”■ 87c 
PILLSBURY'S BEST 

FLOUR - 58* v l15 
GOLD MEDAL 

FLOUR 59c r l17 

BUY U. S. WAR SAVINGS 
STAMPS REGULARLY AT 

YOUR AGP SUPER MARKET! 

Sunnyfield Rolled 

OATS 17c 
Peanut Butter 

ANN PAGE lib. 

FINE QUALITY i« 

SAVE ON A&P's GARDEN FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES! 

CARROTS *2= 2 “• 13c 
ICEBERG 

LETTUCE 
California head 10^* 

FRESH TEXAS 

SPINACH 
2 *bs. 19c 

v 

CELERY T5S52* * 15e | 
CABBAGE <S 6C 

i ORANGES A “ 29e I 
i t 

Winesap Apples wssr“' _ 6 ** 25c 

! Apples K^Prl^Xher --5 & 33c 

! Brussels Sprouts None Higher box 25c 

FRENCH SLICED 

GREEN 

BEANS 
GARDEN- 

FRESH 
box 

Cherries pitted™,* 23c 
Available in Movt AAP Supera 

POULTRY and FISH ARE SATISFYING 
ALTERNATE FOODS! 

TENDER STEWING’ g^ _ 

CHICKENS 3 5e 
Fresh Shoulders S'K. 29e 

Pork Steak e\xIYork°bI tts 35c 
Sauerkraut long cvt 2 rA"d>* 15c 
Ducks NF<$ECYFffi Sdr ---»*■ 27c 
Meat Loaves imrnto or Pickle 14c 

Scrapple covn'trV'styl* --2 iin 29c 
Ox Tongue Loaf_^,b- 17c 

Ring Liver Pudding_>» 20c 
-SEA FOOD!-~~ 

MARVEL ESD 

BREAD 
BIG P/2-LB. 

LOAF 

10c 
—-*--. 

Marvel ,;,Uh 11c 
Layer Cakes ^-»29c 
Jelly Rolls JANE Parker each 19c 
Dated Donuts p^e. «>- 13c 

I 
FRESH FLORIDA 

BUCK SHAD >19c 
Fresh Roe Shad WITH ROE IN lb. 29c 

Fancy Trout >» 15c Salmon SILVER .b 33c 
Fancy Raw Shrimp 31 c Croakers DRESSED ,b 21c 
Fresh Pollock Sliced lb. 29c Rockfish iCTze lb 21c 

Sharp Cheese WHITE American lb. 41e 
Mayonnaise CREAMY-SMOOTH & 25' 
Kcn-L-Biskit ZS'Z? lit 25' 
CRESTVIEW 

Large Eggs_d°7.52c 
SUNNYBROOK LARGE 

White Eggs _do7,. 5c 
BORDEN'S 

Chateau Cheese 22c 
ANN PAGE 

Salad Mustard- V?- 10c 
ANN PAGE SPAGHETTI OR 

Vermicelli _2 Dkts. 9c 
CLAPP S DRY 

Cereal for babies pkg. 13c 
MORRELL'S 

Snack_35c 
BOUILLON CUBES 

Herb-Ox.__3 20c 
NABISCO GRAHAM 

Crackers_W; 19c 
BREAKFAST FARINA 

Wheatena_Jfc 22c 

LIQUID 

Blue WH,TE sail ia#«- 5C 
TOILET SOAP 

Palmolive _2 rakes 13c 
FLOATING 

Soap mrkmavs_cake 5c 
KIRKMAN'S 

Borax Soap___5 23c 
GRANULATED 

Soap “«**»•».__ & 24c 
TOILET SOAP 

Sweetheart _2 rakes 13c 
CLEANS A MILLION THINGS 

Oakile_ _Pkg- 9c 
(SMALL PKG. !»c) 

Super Suds_& 22c 
SOAP 

Flakes OCTAGON &22c 
OCTAGON SOAP 

Powder_3 Bki». 13c 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 

IA&P 
SUPER MARKETS: 

3100 Go. Ave. N.W. 3112 Conn.Ave.N.W. 3108 Nichole Ave. 
0128 Go. Ave. N.W. 3933 S. Cop. St. ★Alexandria, Vo. 
20 Kennedy St.N.W. 1729 Benning N.E. ★Clarendon, Vo. 
4121 13th St. N.W. 18th A K. I. N.E. ★Silver 8pring, Md. 
21II Wise. Ave. N.W. 12th * Po. Ave. S.E. ★BoekvlUe, Md. 
1881 Mots. Ave. N.W. 27th A Po. Ave. S.E. ★6930 Wise. Ave. 

★ Arlington Forest Shopping Center ★Arlington—Cel. Pike 
★Doe to the Virginio end Maryland State lows, some of these 
prices may be slightly higher in enr stores outside of the 
District of Colombia. 

Jlllllinilll!lll!nilllllllllIlinilllllHltlHlllinilll!ll!llllllinillllllNIH!)IIIIRIHI)IIIIHIIIIHIIII 

WANTED! 
WASTE FATS 

FOR 
EXPLOSIVES 

Ladies, remember 
to brine as rear 
waste kitchen 
fats. They are 
■rrsatly needed 
te snake exvle- 
sires. 

| 1. FRESHNESS IS VITAL... 
H A&P Coffee is Custom Ground just right for your 13 
H own coffeepot. jf 

| 2. NO BETTER COFFEE AT ANY PRICE... ( 
^ 

The experts who select America’s most popular ij coffee report that no other coffee can give you 
more good cups per pound than A&P Coffee. 

| 3. FROM PLANTATION TO YOU-DIRECT... | A&P buys direct, sells direct. Join the thousands m 
who save up to 10c a pound. 

H MILD AND MELLOW 

E Eight O’clock £ 21* 2- 41* | 

1BJCB 
AND FULL-BODIED ; 

Red Circle £ 24* 2- 47* 1 
VIGOROUS AND WINET 

Bokar coffk £26* 2-51* 1 
REDEEM COUPON No. 28 NOW! 1 



Taxi Interests Again 
Demand Full Fare for 
Each Cab Passenger 

PUC Chairman Asks 
For Public Hearing 
In D. C. Rate Problem 

Demands for full prevailing fares 
for each person or "party” under 
group riding were heard again to- 

day from some taxicab leaders as 

members of the Public Utilities 
Commission and representatives of 
the taxi industry renewed their 
struggle over plans for group riding, 
group riding fares and other emer- 

gency problems. 
James H. Flanagan. PUC chair- 

man, proposed a consolidation of 
ideas and the filing of formal pro- 
posals so a public hearing might be 
called at the earliest possible time. 
This was advanced with the hope of 

.bringing order out, of present con- 

fusion and getting the industry into 
better alignment with the current 
situation. 

The session was attended by 
Clewell Sykes of the Taxi Division 
of the ODT, who declared the new 

restrictions on use of automobiles 
because of gas shortage accentuated 
the "absolute necessity'’ for action, 
since he expected lesser use of pri- 
vate cars would increase demands 
on cabs Pie said, alluding to the 
order forbidding any pleasure driv- 
ing, “This is a real fire alarm, not 
a false alarm.” 

Kenort Submitted. 
At the outset of the conference. 

V. a. McElfresh, chief accountant 
oi the PUC, submitted a tentative 
report for a committee rccrir.m-nd- 
ing that if mandatory group riding 
is ordered "emergency service" by 
cabs, to be exempted from th° group- 
riding order, should be construed to 
be only that required by persons 
needing hospitalization or immediate 
medical attention. 

Mr. McElfresh also said his group 
“is not optimistic” as to the pros- 
pects of improving service by cabs 
in outlying areas. 

! Pie said it was obvious that, any 
Improvement in service in zones 
three and four would necessitate 
some curtailment of service in zones 

I one and two or greater and more ef- 
1 ficient use of existing equipment, 
and the latter alternative he thought 
could be achieved to some degree by 
a group-riding plan. 

The McElfresh group recom- 
mended prompt establishment of 

| "an equitable” group-riding plan, 
that this be widely advertised and 
that adequate cab stands be set up 
at “proper locations.” 

Gregory Hankin, PUC member, 
said he thought it was agreed by 

! all that any group-riding plan would 
! have to be based on a flat rate per 
passenger for his particular ride. 

Cites Objection. 
Prompt denials came from Jack 

Dolton cf the Blue Light Cabs, who 
raid that was the objection to the 
rush hour "pickup” cab plan, and 

i that it was "unfair” to both the 
public and the driver. 

E'-vir. A. Gl"nn. bed of the 
United Taxicab D, ivers. Inc., said he 

■ d disagreed with Mr. Uankin at 
hr conference December 1 and he 
"d per'o-eri th. t for group riding 

| the ; c .mr ion eliminate a present 
! rv.*e which rer ires a rib : ion of 

f res r;-r-p pers-mgers when there 
| is such riding. 

Bo'h Chairman Flanagan and Mr. 
Kankin suggested that full prevail- 
ing fares under group riding would 

1 be unfair to the riding public. 
Under questioning, Mr. Glenn 

said he had estimated his full-fare- 
per-nr; mneer plan would mean a 
S') n-r cent incrcr.sa in cab driver 
revenue-, and lm pgrce-l to file his 

1 

computatirn- ra1 ctk-r data. 
P''nr.golrl liert, one of Diamond 

Cab Co.'s repre cum fives. said he 
was "more convinc'd than ever that 
a flat fare per passenger for group 
riding was the only way to end 

i disputes over croup-riding fares.” 
As to what would be a fair rate, 
lie said it mu.- be.one which takes 
into con.sirie’T.imn both the owner of 
the cab and the lining public. 

There was considerable discus don 
ns to whether group riding, if made 
compulsory, should be on a 2-1-hour 
basis or limited, with the mandatory 
feature applying only to daylight 
hours. 

Lt. Joseph D. Harrington, the hack 
inspector, pleaded for a simole 
group-riding fare system, telling 

i stories of the flood of complaints 
coming to his office because of con- 
fusion over present rates. 

In these crew tied times, don't let 
a va"::nt room go unused. Rent it 
through a Star "Want Ad." NA. 5800. 

Theater Balcony Jumper 
Put Under Observation 

A 36-year-old man who dropped 
36 feet last night from the balcony 
into the orchestra sec ion of Che 
RKO-Keith’s Theater. Fifteenth and 
G streets N.W., slightly injuring 
three patrons, was being held today 
at Gallinger Hospital for mental ob- 
servation. police said. 

The man, according to investi- 
gators, first struck the mezzanine 
18 feet below the balcony then 
bounced into the orchestra section. 

| another 18 feet. down. 
Seme patrons in the crowded 

theater commented on the tact, there 
was no panic and little excitement 
when the man dropped from the 
ba'cony. 

Fred H. Dietsch. about 35. of 202° 
Columbia road N.W, was released 
from Emergency Hospital after 
treatment for a possible left arm 
fracture. 

Also struck but refusing hospital 
i treatment were Mrs. Eleanor M. 
Roosevelt, 3027 Q street N.W., and 
Robcr. D. Splain, 7110 Curtis street, 

j Chevy Chase, MW Mrs. Rnoscelt 
; is the widow of Col. Henry Latrobe 
Roosevelt, retired Marine Corps offi- 
cer who was Assistant Secretary of 
the Navv until his death about five 

j years ago. 
The man who leaped was treated 

: at Emergency Hospital for a cut 
j st all) before being transferred to 
Gallinger. 

Russia War Relief Seeks 
Clclhing and Shoes 

i Clo.hing for civilians and guerril- 
■ las in areas recaptured by Russian 

forces from the German invaders 
will be sought from every Washington 
household, it is announced by the 
Russian War Relief, with headquar- 
ters at 1218 Connecticut avenue N.W. 

Already 1,000 letters have been 
mailed to cleaning and shoe repair- 
ing establishments asking that they 
contribute unclaimed articles of 
clothing. Deposit centers are to be 
set up at various points here. 

Bobby Plavnick. 2800 Ontario 
road N.W., asked his guests recently 

! to bring warm clothes instead of 

| presents to his birthday party, 
i Clothes thus gathered—enough to 
clad 24 Russians—were delivered to 

I an official collection center. 

Organization Seeks 
$2,000 Gift for All 
Service Men, Women 

Indiana Group Proposes 
Payment in Gold From 
Federal Reserves 

j Es the Associated Press. 

NEW ALBANY, Ind., Jan. 7.— j 
Payment of $2,000 in gold to every I 

I ex-serviceman or woman of the | 
j present war is advocated by the 
! Victors Adjustment Organization. 

The purpose of the VAO—which j 
was incorporated January 4 at In- 

dianapolis by Straude E. Wiseman 
of Crandall, Ind.: James G. Royse 
of Chicago and Richard W. Elliott, 
of Milwaukee—was explained in a 

statement yesterday by Mr. Wise- 
man, who said the plan "will bene- 
fit everybody and cost nobody.” 

j Mr, Wiseman, a former Disabled 
j War Veterans service worker who 
j has established headquarters of the 

( new organization here, added: 
"The huge sum involved will nat- 

j urally be put to use. * * * The money 
| will move and thus make business 
move. * * *'* 

Operation of the plan will "cost 
nothing- because there need be no 
taxation to meet the obligation, 
Mr. Wiseman continued. 

According to the VAO's plan, the 
$2,000 would be paid by the Federal 
Government either in gold or in 

j certificates redeemable in gold at j 
j not more than $35 per ounce. 

Mr. Wiseman said that since tire : 
United States is not now on a gold 

; standard the gold in the Govern- 
ment's vaults is useless, 

j "If it were put into circulation.! 
i giving to our service men and : 

! women such part of it as may be 
! required to meet this obligation, it j 
j would become very useful,” he de- j 
dared. 

Mr. Wiseman proposes that the | 
j Nation go back on a gold standard ; 
j to meet the plan and in this way! 
: he said, there will be no danger ot 
inflation. 

j Mr. Wiseman said his organiza- 
tion hoped to interest members of 

! Congress and economists in the 
plan. 

_T VEf/. TRAVEL. TRAVEL._ TRAVEL. 

THREE CHEERS FOR YOU 
from our men in uniform! 

for postponing your trip 
until after the Holiday rush 

Thanks to you, a most critical period in 
wartime bus transportation has been 

passed with flying colors. 

Just before Christmas, Greyhound askeu 

you to “Give your Holiday irips to men 

in the service". And you who have 

learned to depend upon Greyhound for 

travel responded wholeheartedly. 

Because you postponed such trips, thou- 

sands of men and women -in the armed 

forces were able to go home by bus lor 

Holiday leaves and furloughs. They 
thank you for the precious hours spent 
with loved ones—and Greyhound thanks 

you for cooperating so patriotically. 
While helping men in uniform, you also 
made travel smoother and more conven- 

ient for war workers and others whose 

trips could not wait. It’s cooperation 
like this that makes it possible for Grey- 
hound and other bus lines to carry on the 
tremendous mass-transportation job that 
is so essential to winning the war. 

Now that the Holiday rush is past, Grey- 
hound will make every effort to see that 
the service you count on is available when 

you need it—and with all the comfort and 
convenience that war conditions will 

permit. 
We suggest, however, that you phone or 

call on your Greyhound agent well in 

advance of any trip. He can help you 
choose days and schedules that will be 

most convenient for you—and best for 
wartime travel. 

Pulling together this way, we’ll keep 
America’s highways at work for Victory! 

GREYHOUND TERMINAL—1110 NEW YORK AVE. N.W.—TELE. NA. 8000 

Alexandria Terminal, 109 N. Washington St—Alex. 0350. Blue Ridge Lines, ME. 1523 

BLUE RIDGE GREYHOUND 
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How the 

HOME -WOMAN 
w 
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ONE of the vital concerns of a nation 
at war is FOOD. As the war pro- 

gresses it becomes even more important 
and more measures are necessary to dis- 
tribute it effectively' and equitably. 

Many people will take these war-time 
measures with characteristic American 
good-humor, saying something like this: 
“Sure these doings are sort of bothersome 
—hut imagine how annoying it would he 
to have 1 litlcr sitting on top of the U. S. A. 
dishing it out!” 

To other people, however, the thought 
and threat of shortages create a rather 
frightening effect. And the result is panic 
buy ing or buying out of scale with the cur- 

rent family needs. 

# * m 

One thing this country docs not want is a 

wave of stampedes, great or small, at the 
doors of our food shops. Moreover there 
is no need for and no good in such impul- 
se e demostrations. No need and no rea- 

son—except unreasoned fear. 

Certainly further rationing and controls 
are necessary' to protect and wisely distrib- * 

ute the national food supply Rut do these 
measures mean hardship and cause for 
alarm? Of course they don’t. And it will 
be to the everlasting honor of every house- 
wife who will regard them not as serious 
disturbances to her family’s well-being, but 
as opportunities for patriotic re-adjustments 
in her table fare which she will make with 
a joyous heart. 

She will remember that our Nation is a 

Garden of Eden of productivity — and 
therefore will not be afraid. 

She will reflect upon the truth that we 

can give up many of our table luxuries 
yet still be more lavishly provisioned than 
any other nation on earth. 

She will pride herself on the American 
home-woman's gift of adaptability to new 

problems; she will welcome the adventure 
of creating the new plainer-living menus 

which will become the fashion even for 
the richest families. 

♦ * * 

I he American people are eager to share 
our great abundance with our armed forces 
and Allies. Shall we then be guilts’ of 
unwillingness to share with our neigh- 
bors? As between our conscience and our 

stomach which one will win? That is the 
question. 

The American home-woman can help 
mightily if she will refuse to play a part in 
hysterical raids upon grocers’ shelves. 

She will help the grocer. 11c docs not 

want the sales-volumc derived from panic 
buying. He is struggling under increasing 
difficulties to keep his stocks widely se- 

lective and balanced so that each person 
may have an equal chance. In other words, 
he is all out for the “Share-With-Your- 
Neighbor” policy. 

She will help herself. Panic buying 
creates artificial shortages. The less panic 
buying the more food for all. 

She will help her country. Refusal to 

over-buy is practical patriotism of the first 
-order and a direct contribution to national 
morale. 

So—buy in a normal way according to 

your daily habit. Normal buying now will 
do its part toward preventing extreme short- 
ages later. If you have to forego a few 
pleasures of the table because of scarcity, 
what of it? If by so doing you sooner taste 
the fruits of Victory, isn’t that the most 
wonderful bargain in the world? 

A mcrica is fighting to preserve its homeway of life. Before you go to sleep tonight 
rsk yourself this question: “Am l giving ENOUGH—am I doing ALL l can?” 



Crestwood Citizens Hear 
Of Solomons Baffle 

Maj. J. M. Chambers, U. 8. M. C., 
spoke off the record to the Crest- 
wood Citizens* Association last night, 
describiAg encounters in the Pacific. 

Maj. Chambers is in Washington for 
treatment of wounds received in the 
Initial battle of the Solomons. 

The group voted to appoint an Ex- 
ecutive Committee to act for the as- 
sociation in the event schools are 

closed to outside activities because 
of fuel rationing. 

The association decided to ask 
more street lights on Quincy street 
between Randolph street and Argyle 
terrace N.W. 

The meeting was held In the 
Roosevelt High School. 

D. C. Dismisses Chief 
Elevator Inspector 

An order for the dismissal of El- 
mer E. Owens, chief elevator in- 

spec tor for the District government, 
was issued yesterday by the Com- 
missioners on a finding that he had 
done work for private employers on 
Government time, 

Mr. Owens, who has received pay 
of $2,600 a year in District service, 
was found guilty of outside work 
after hearings conducted by Col. 
Joseph D. Arthur, jr.,.the Assistant 
Engineer Commissioner. His service 
is to end February 10. 

A dollar a day keeps the Axis 
away—if put into War Bonds. 

aker Oats 
2 ̂  23c 

SYRUP «i - i7e 
P ANCAKE2 ̂  19s 

I 
RITTER TABASCO 

CATSUP_- 13® 
POMPEIAN 

OLIVE OIL_r 47c 
SCHINDLER'S 

Peanut Butter .. 31c 
PLAIN OR IODIZED 

Sterling SALT 2 13c 
YOU'LL ENJOY 

ROCK CREEK 
GINGER ALE 

ON SALE AT ALL 

UNITED FOOD STORES 

LARD i 
PACKED IN CARTONS I 

I TASTY | 

BOLOGNA ...25'I 
s: I? 

FRESH-MADE 

SCRAPPLE - - 29c 1 
I 1 | JUICY | 

i LIVERWURST>b 35‘ i 
8 i 

I 
WILKINS COFFEE «as!«..»33c 
TOMATO SOUP ssi... 3 — 23c 
MACARONI °MUELLERS' 2 & 19c 

BIES 
»_10 »>' 33c 

IPEFRUrr tes.3 >». 23c 
»Z TF”tr_3 "». 17c 
LES r.«,_4 ib. 29c 
S irr."_2 ib. 25c 
H ___2 ib- 23c 

| JUICY FLORIDA I 

! ORANGES I 

[_ _ n 

I 
NABISCO 

SHREDDED WHEAT 2 - 25' 
DOUBLE-MILLED 

NABISCO BRAN_V; 10' 
SUNSHINE 

WHEAT TOAST WAFERS £ 19' 
GIANT SIZE 

OCTAGON SOAP_4 • 22' 
ALL-PURPOSE 

OCTAGON CLEANSER 3 -14' 
KEEP THAT SCHOOLGIRL COMPLEXION 

PALMOLIVE SOAP -. 2 15' 
HUDSON 

Fashionette NAPKINS 2 215' 

I 
HUDSON 

ULTRA-SOFT 

TOILET TISSUE 

4ro,u 23c 
OAKITE 

CLEANS A MILLION THINGS 

2pkg*- 21c 
CLOROX 

America's Favorite Bleach 

s19c 

i 

I 
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Hechf Co. OPA Case 
Slated for Trial as 

Agreement Fails 
Store Attorney Declines 
Suggestion to Accept 
Modified Injunction 

Despite a last-minute effort by 
Pre-trial Justice David A. Pine to 
reach an agreement between the 
contending parties, the Govern- 
ment's case against the Hecht Co. 
on charges of price ceiling and price 
posting violations will be settled in 
trial court proceedings on the in- 
sistence of opposing counsel. 

The case, in which the Office of 
Price Administration is seeking a 

permament injunction against the 
store, is expected to reach court 
early next week. The trial will con- 
sume approximately one week, ac- 

cording to the lawyers handling the 
case. 

Modified Injunction Suggested. 
In the pre-trial proceedings yes- j 

terday, during which opposing 
counsel stipulated points of argu- j 
ment and various exhibits and docu- 

1 

ments, Justice Pine asked OPA 
counsel if it would consider modify- 
ing its complaint to drop allegations 
of '‘willful violations” leveled at the 
store, providing the store would con- 
sent to the modified injunction. 

Fleming James, jr.. OPA, attorney, I 
indicated he was not prepared to ac- 

cept Justice Pine's specific recom- 
mendation but "would consider a 

suggestion along those lines.” 
Spencer Gordon, Hecht attorney, 

objected, however, pointing out that 
the store could not consent to the 
injunction "at the risk of ruining its 
reputation.” Mr. Gordon's colleague, 
Charles A. Horsky, told the court 
that opposing counsel had spent 10 
days trying to reach a settlement 
and observed that the case "can't be 
worked out on any other basis than 
a trial.” 

Mr. Gordon underscored an argu- 
ment appearing in Hecht's answer 
to the OPA complaint by pointing 
out that the store has spent a great 
deal of money and time endeavoring 
to keep abreast of numerous and 
changing OPA regulations and 
could not do the job more efficiently 
under the spur of a permanent in- 
junction. 

seen as I est t ase. 

"There never will be a time when 
there won’t be a few minor infrac- 
tions,” he said, "because of the na- 

ture of the regulations.” 
OPA was also represented by 

Charles Prettyman and George M. 
Austin. 

It is expected that Mr. Austin will 
handle the case, regarded as an im- 
portant test of OPA authority in 
the price ceiling and price posting 
regulatory field. 

Similar charges by OPA against 
Woodward Lothrop, meanwhile, 
will probably be reviewed in pre- 
trial procedings next week. The 
case may reach trial court late next 
week. 

In these crowded times, don't let 
a vacant room go unused. Rent it 
through a Star "Want Ad.” NA. 5000. 

WEATHER REPORT 
WASHINGTON AREA 
Intermittent light snow; 

moderate temperature. 

AUNT JVAIMA WEATHER 

i I 
1 'Happify' your family with I 
■ America’s tastiest one-dish ■ 
| —.. ■ ■ 
* meal—fragrant, fluffy » 

S AUNT JEMIMA | 
I PANCAKES all covered I 
■ with butter and drippirf J 1 with syrupf Thoroughly | 
1 digestible and easy | 
I as 1-2-3 to fix. | 
J SMtVE THEM TODAYI 1 

Coe Says Hitler's Power 
Rests Partly on Inventions 

Pointing out that Adolf Hitler has 
derived much of his power from the 
creations of science. Commissioner 
of Parents Conway P. Coe declared 
yesterday that one of the principal 
lessons taught by the present war is 
the need for inventions that “shall 
serve democracy better than those 
now aiding despotism.” 

Addressing a luncheon meeting of 
the Washington Rotary Club at the 

Willard Hotel, he said Hitler, In his 
effort to enslave Europe and regi- 
ment the world, "has relied more on 
Inventions than on diplomatic arti- 
fices or military strategy." 

“Speaking on November 8—two 
months ago—from the beer hall 
where Nazlism was hatched. Hitler 
declared the hour would come when 
his opponents would learn that Ger- 
many's inventive genius has not been 
asleep.’’ Commissioner Coe told 
Washington Rotarians. 

“Those warring against him, he 
predicted, would be stupefied and 

overwhelmed. We may question the 
truth of his prediction, but we must 
remain convinced that he realises 
the momentous meaning of In- 
ventiveness to him and to his foes." 

Mr. Coe outlined the measures 
taken by the Patent Office, under 
legislation enacted by Congress, to 
prevent our discoveries and inven- 
tions from reaching the enemy. He 
also described the war work of the 
National Inventors' Council, the 
National Defense Research Commit- 
tee and the National Patent Plan- 
ning Commission. 

WAVES, SPARS Disploy 
Recruiting Posters 

An exhibit of recruiting posters 
for the WAVES and SPARS designed 
at local art schools went on display 
yesterday at the war reading room 
of the Public Library, Ninth and K 
streets NW. 

Ensign Rosa Miller Hobbs is in 
charge of the exhibit which will re- 
main on view for a week during li- 
brary hours, from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
on weekdays and 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
on Sundays. 

Liberal Credit Terms! 

1 mrrr-i-rnTT.UiSiM———g 

Ceiling Price $84.75 

Walnut 7-Piece Dinette Suite 
Conventional design In walnut finish on hardwood. Buffet, tti^HV ^ QA extension table, china cabinet and four chairs. A smart V' ^ /■ •iHf 
nf* setting for the small dining room or dinette. $$ 

Pay At Little Am $6.00 Monthly. 
— ---r-r *—---- _ 

w tw* ..4 

Cailing Priea, $84.95 

2-Piece Living Room Suite 
A comfortable Enclish Lounr* desirn with wainut-flnished ft ift aa 
hardwood crip arms Soft reversible aprinr filled cushion*, ft g 1I.UU Nicely tailored in cotton tapestry. Full aiae sofa and natch- aftrl inc loanee chair. WJr 

Cailing Prica, $46.95 

3-Piecc Maple Bedroom Suite 

Ceiling Price, $84.98 

Modern Streamlined Sofa Bed 
Snart new daairn. nphnlatarad In apprnprlaU Milan Up- SA A OA 
Mtrr. Sirft aprlnr aonatrnatlan. Rail'd canfnrtabla arm a. R'adlly «p«na inU a bad far twa. 

Cailing Priea S89.98 

Walnut 3-Piece Bedroom Suite 
A rreeefnltv modern waterfall deeltn In renaine walnut St UC UU.im 
veneers on hard eatunet wood. Dresser or vanity with larte 
Plate tlase mirror, chest of drawers, and (all else bed. W 

Walnut 3-Pc. Bedroom Suite. Modern Cellini Price NOW 

design. Walnut finish on hardwood. » _ ■aa an 
Dresser or vanity, chest of drawers and 5 j Z| $ A Q,oQ 
Walnut 3-Pc. Bedroom Suite. Genuine 
walnut veneers on hardwood. Waterfall „ (AA OA 
design. Dresser or vanity, chest of draw- 5 | (jQ 
ers and full-siae bed. \ s WW 

Mahogany 3-Pc. Bedroom Suite. Solid 
hard cabinet woods In a rich mahog- , , _ __ (A| DA 
any finish. Large pieces. Dresser, chest 51 1 Q O 
of drawers and bed. y W ■ 

Blond J-Pc. Bedroom Suite. Solid maple 
In light blond finish. Modern design. _ _ CA*V ftfl 
Vanity, chest of drawers and full-size 5 j | 

Living Room Suite. Semi-modern Cellini Price NOW 
design, with broad paneled arms. Re. _ _ 

versible spring cushions. Smart cotton 5/C)95 $CQ,oO 
*-Pc. Living Room Suite. Deeply up- 
holstered in eotton and acetate rayon _ __ £smm so 
velours. Reversible spring-filled eush- 50/ 50 •/fliOil ions. Sofa and matching lounge chair. ■ * 

2-Pe. Kroehler Living Room Suite. A dis- 
tinctive lounge design of unusual beauty. » a so 
Tailored in long-wearing figured eotton 51 IQ -O vllAiUlf 
tapestry. Sofa and chair. 1 *-' wTf 
2-Pc. Mohair Living Room Suite. A new 
streamlined design with broad arms. r , __ *4 as as 
Beautifully tailored in wool mohairs of $] 95 V|^Xi8U 

•5-Pr. Set of Dishes. Complete service Cellini Fries now 
for 12 in • new modern design with color- 
fnl dainty pattern. Only a limited SIC.88 
quantity at this price. | Q 
Lamp Table. Modern design hi walnut $CT 98 CJ 1ft finish on hardwood. Glass top. J 

Table Model Electric Ironer—floor sample c_ € A 1 Oft 
Apex. Only one to sell. Get here early ^2s ^ 

Unfinished Breakfast Nook. Good sised PJA A A 
table and two high-back benches. Smooth- $ ] Q 98 *1 
ly sanded ready to paint. * u ■ 

“ 

Twin Studio Couch. May be used single OAdh OO 
or double. Has iunersprlng mattress and vVKtOO 
Is tailored in cotton tapestry. fcV 
Simmons Sofa Bed with fitted arms and <tr~r\ OS tAA ft ft back. Innerspring mattress. Cotton Up- ^ •jflj'OO 
estry covers. Opens to full bed height. 
Maple-Arm fitudio Couch, with inner- 
spring mattress and attached back with tCT/. Sift 80 three cushions. Choice of new cotton Up- 

Cailing Prica, $20.95 

Louga Chair 

*15*" 
Soft, loose pillow bark and re- 
versible sprint cushion. Cotton 
tapestries. 

Coiling Prieo, $4.50 
Prism Shower Lamp 

S«J.48 
An Ideal decoration for radio or 
■mall table. Gleaming rlaes 
prisms. 

Ctiling Prict, $20.98 
5-Pc. Breakfast Set 

$15.88 
Drop-leaf table and fear chain. 
Hardwood In enamel colon. 

Ceiling Price, $14.98 

Mahogany Minor 

9^.95 
Utrge die plate glass mirror la 
Colonial design mahogany finish 
frame. 

JmJi ■ 9 P 9 H 9 f ^ 9/9 9 
^F m B B ^B B B Mp g^^^g mTTf m B JK^^kB^BP ̂ B ^^^Bk 
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Cut of 10 lo 15 Pcf. 
In Goods, Services 
Predicted for 1943 

Civilian Supply Director 
Says Bedrock Economy 
Not Likely This Year 

By the Associated Presi. 
America's civilian economy won't 

go down to bedrock this year, but 
there will be 10 to 15 per cent less 
goods and services for stay-at- 
homes to buy. That was the” pre- 
diction yesterday by Joseph L. 
Weiner, civilian supply director. 

Citing prospects for disappearing 
metal gadgets and for such substi- 
tutes as glass frying pans, Mr. 
Weiner commented: 

''The civilian standard of living 
In this country in 1943 will depend, 
to a degree, on the fortunes of war. 
The bedrock civilian economy which 
has been talked about is not ex- 

pected to be reached in 1943 Ex- 
cept in respect to civilian goods 
made from critical materials, such 
as steel and copper. But how 
much our civilian economy will be 
above bldrock will be determined 
largely by the extent and success 
of our military operations in 1943.” 

Output Down 20 Per Cent. 
The cut in civilian supplies, he 

explained, runs in inverse ration to 
victory. The faster and farther our 

military forces go. the more sup- 
plies they need, and the less will be 
left for civilians. 

From a production standpoint. Mr. 
Weiner said, 1943 output for con- 
sumers will be at least 15 to 20 per 
ceht less than last year, however, 
stores and dealers still have fairly 
large supplies of goods made in pre- 
vious years, and the amount of goods 
on the market therefore will drop 
cply 10 to 15 per cent. 

On durable goods—electrical ap- 
pliances, radios and other big civ- 
ilian items—Mr. Weiner estimated 
.1943 purchases at 35 per cent less 
than 1942, following a 45 per cent 
decline from 1941 to 1942. 

Pe figured that purchase of non- 

durable goods, including clothing, 
w$uld decline to 15 per cent less 
than in 1942. Last year purchases 
were 5 per cent above 1941. 

Steel Needed for Repairs. 
The public will be able to spend 

about the same in 1943 as in 1942 
on civilian services, such as beauty 
treatments, transportation, recrea- 
tion and med’cal aid, he calculated. 

Use of steel for civilians will be 
limited to 1.500.000 tons, only about j 
R per cent of what they used in 
1940, when automobiles were being 
made. Nearly all the steel allotted 
civilians will be needed to make 
essential repair parts. 

"Offsetting to some extent the 
loss of production in civilian goods.” I 
Mr. Weiner said, "the use of sub- j 
stitute materials is permitting con- 

1 

siderable production of articles that i 
otherwise might have gone out of 
production 

He listed as examples wood fur- 
niture. glass kettles, wooden buckets, 
glass washboards, wooden rakes and 
wooden springs in furniture. 

WLB Approves Pay Hike 
For U. 5. Cafeteria Force 

A wage increase averaging 33 
cents an hour for 2.923 workers in 
the 53 Government building cafe- 
terias in the District and nearby 
Virginia and Maryland which are 

operated by the V^elfare and Recre- 
ational Association of Public Build- | 
mgs and Grounds, Inc., was ap- 
proved by the War Labor Board to- 
day. The increase is retroactive to 
October 2 of last year, 

A WLB announcement said the 
hoard had voted unanimously in 
favor of a wage rise agreement be- 
tween the Welfare Association and 
the United Cafeteria Workers, Local 
471, CIO, the union which repre- 
sented the employes. 

The increase will have "little or no 
effect on prevailing wage levels in 
the area," the WLB said, since the 
"Welfare Association's rates are low 
for the area and will remain low 
even with the upward revision.” 

The average straight-time rate of 
thp cafeteria employes has been 50.3 
cpnt.s per hour. Thp WLB-approved 
agreement between maqpgemenl 
and the union provides increases 
ranging from 3 to 8 cents an hour. | 

Winrcd's Secretary Asks 
Right to Examine Minutes 

Motions by counsel for Mrs. Myrtle 
L. Flowers, charged with perjury for 
a bill of particulars and the right to 
examine the minutes of the grand 
jury so that she can prepare a de- 
fense, were taken under advisp- 
ment. by Justice Jesse C. Adkins in 
District Court late yesterday. 

Mrs. Flowers, secretary to Gerald 
B Winrod. who is one of 33 per- 
sons chargrd with conspiring to 
undermine thp morale of the armed 
forces, is alleged to have answered 
falsely to questions concerning the 
receipt and disbursement of Cana- 
dian and American money during a 

grand jury investigation of Win- j 
rod's activities. 

James C. True of Arlington, Va.. j 
reputed publisher of "Industrial 
Control Reports” and organizer of 
"James True Associates,” yesterday 
became the first of the 33 alleged 
conspirators to be arraigned under 
a new indi tment handed up by the 
grand jury Monday. 

Trup pleaded innocent to the 
charges and the court allowed his 
original bond of $5,000. set under 
the first indictment, to stand. He i 
was released in the custody of his 
attorney, John T. Bonner. 

Local Colleges Questioned 
On Servicmen's Facilities 

Officials of all the larger colleges 
and universities in Washington have 
been queried by the War Manpower 
Commission as to their facilities for 
training military technicians, a sur- i 

vey disclosed today. 
A detailed questionnaire on living 

facilities. staff, classroom and labo- 
ratory equipment and “the plant as a 

whole" was submitted to such uni-1 
versifies as Catholic, George Wash- 
ington, National, American and i 

Georgetown. * 

The commission’s survey is being 
made to determine which of the local 
colleges are best equipped to train 
the soldiers and sailors under the 
Joint Army-Navy plan to distribute 
thousands of service students in 
educational institutions throughout 
the country. Living facilities and i 

laboratory facilities are believed to i 

be of major importance In the allot- i 
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NAZI VERSION OF TEBOURBA CAPTURE—The German cap- 
tion accompanying this picture, which reached London through 
a neutral source, said the marching soldiers are British “Tom- 
mies'’ captured by the Nazis in Tebourba, Tunisia. Full text of 

the caption ran: “German tanks and tank-grenadiers mop up 
Tebourba after the fall of that town. The Tommies have left 
their hiding places and are taken prisoners.” 

—A. P. Wirephoto. 

Treasury Lays Plans 
For New War Bond 
Drive This Spring 

Bankers, Financial Experts 
Called to Conferences 
On Coming Campaign 

Ey the Associated Press. 

The Treasury, having just scored 
the greatest money-raising triumph 
in history, is turning its attention 
to plans for another huge war fund 
drive expected to be undertaken in 
the spring. 

No financial goal has been men- 
tioned for the new borrowing cam- 

paign. which Secretary Morgenthau 
said would start probably in April, 
and officials refused to predict 
whether it would be higher, lower 
or the same as that of the record- 
breaking Victory loan campaign in 
December. 

In that drive, the first of this war, 
the Treasury sought $9,000,000,000 
and actually collected $12,906,000,000. 

Both the original goal and the 
subsequent sum collected shattered 
all previous financial records of this 
or any other country, the nearest 
approach being the Fourth Liberty 
Loan of the last war. when $6,900,- 
000.000 was raised in three weeks. 

A series of conferences which 
Treasury officials expect to hold 
with bankers and financial experts 
concerning the new drive began 
Tuesday. 

Members of a special steering 
committee on Government finance 
of the American Bankers Associa- 
tion met with Undersecretary of the 
Treasury Daniel W. Bell and ex- 

changed views on procedure to be 
followed in th* spring campaign. 

It was understood that among the 
subjects discussed was that of 
greater participation by the banks 
and investments dealers of smaller 
communities. Mr. Morgenthau had 
previously indicated an intention to 
give closer attention to smaller com-' 
muniiies in future financing opera- 
tions. 

While pledging full support to the 
war financing program, the bankers 
were reported to have stressed the 
importance of wide distribution of 
bond sales as a check on inflation. 

In the December drive. 60 per 
cent of the funds were raised from 
non-banking sources. In fact, Mr. 
Morgenthau said he was "especially 
pleased” to re<port that almost ail 
of the nearly S4 000.000,000 is over- 

subscriptions came from non-bank- 
ing sources. 

Power Output 
Up 14 Per Cent 
From Year Ago 

By rhP Associated Tress. 
NEW YORK, Jan. 7—Electric 

power output for the week ended 
.January 2 was reported today by 
the Edison Electric Institute at 3,- 
750000.000 kilowatt-hours. 

This figure, said the Institute, was 

subject to revision, and compared 
with 3.655,926.000 in the preceding 
week and 3.288.685,000 in the like 
period of last year. Increase over 

, the 1942 week was 14 per cent, or 

slightly larger than the year-to- 
j year percentage gains of recent 
! weeks. 

Because of possible later revision 
of the figures, percentage changes 
in energy distribution in the major 
geographic divisions were omitted. 

Motorist Gets Two Years 
In Death of Army Officer 

Leo Garner. 40, colored, 1204A 
Half street S.W.. today pleaded 
guilty to a charge of manslaughter 
in the traffic death November 14 of 
Lt. Col. Roger D. Black of Arlington, 
and was sentenced to two years in 
the penitentiary by Judge Walter 
T. McCarthy in Arlington County 
Circuit Court. 

According to police. Col. Black, 
riding a bicycle, was killed instantly 
when struck by an automobile driven 
by Garner on Lee boulevard in the 
Arlington Forest section. 

Upon motion of Garner's counsel, 
Judge McCarthy referred his case 
to the probation officer for study, 
but overruled a motion that the 
sentence be suspended. Gamer was 

represented by John Paul Jones and 
Octave Bigones. 

Scrap Drives Backed 
By Power Companies 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Jan. 7.—Electric 
utility companies gathered 24.000,000 
pounds of copper for the Nation's 
war needs in 1942, together with 
large quantities of aluminum, brass, 
iron, steel, lead, zinc and rubber, the 
Edison Electric Institute announced 
today. 

Scrap drives and continuous sal- 
vage programs brought in an 
amount of copper equal to 10 per 
cent of the normal annual require- 
ments of the electric industry, the 
largest peace-time user of the metal, 
the institute said. The metal was 
turned over to dealers for release to 
primary military needs. 

Your Income Tax-- 
No. 4—Personal Exemption 

Every individual is allowed a cred- 
it against his net income which 
varies with his domestic status; that 
is. whether he is (a) a single person, 
ibi a married person living with 
husband or wife or <c) a head of 
family. This credit is known as per- 
sonal exemption and is shown on 
line 21 of the return Form 1040. 
The amount of the pe.sonal ex- 

emption also varies, depending upon 
the period during which the tax- 
payer occupied the particular ex- 

emption status. 
The personal exemption for a sin- 

gle person is $500 for the year; for a 
married person living with husband 
or wife. $1,200. and for a "head of 
family," $1,200. 'Personal exemp- 
tion as head of a family has no ef- 
fect on liability to file a return.) 
For Federal income tax purposes, 
widows, widowers, divorcees and 
married persons separated by mu- 
tual consent, as well as persons who 
have never been married, are classed 
as single persons. 

Family Head Defined. 
A head of family is defined as "an 

individual who actually supports and 
maintains in one household one or 
more individuals who are closely 
connected with him by blood rela- 
tionship, relationship by marriage or 

by adoption, and whose right to ex- 
ercise family control and provide 
for these dependent individuals is 
based upon some moral or legal ob- 
ligation." A single person, or a mar- 
ried person not living with husband 
or wife, may, therefore, enjoy a head 
of family exemption under certain 
conditions. 

Taxpayers using a simplified re- 
turn (which is permitted if the gross 
income for the year is $3,000 or less 
■and derived solely from earnings 
from employment and or from divi- 
dends, interest and annuities) ob- 
tain personal exemption based on 

their status as of July 1 of the year. 
Thus, a taxpayer married and living 
with husband or wife on July 1 is en- 

titled to $1,200 personal exemption 
on Form 1040A; if he were a widower 
on July 1, his exemption would be 
♦500, irrespective of the date on 

which he became a widower. The 
amount of the exemption is not de- 
ductible from the income, but is re- 
flected in the amount of tax shown 
in the table on the reverse side of 
the form. 

Exemption Proportioned. 
Taxpayers using return Form 1040 

obtain personal exemption propor- 
tionate with the number of months 
during which the particular status 
is held. Thus, for a person who 

married on July 1 (who was not a 
head of family prior to his mar- 

riage i. the personal exemption would 
be $850 ($250 for the six months as 
a single man. plus $600 for the six 
months as a married man'. In this 
example it is assumed that the wife 
has no income. 

Married persons may. however, 
file joint returns, even though one 
has no income, and by filing a joint 
return a couple married during the 
year may obtain an exemption 
amounting to the exemption to 
which they would be entitled for 
the period of married status, plus 
the amount of their individual ex- 

emptions prior to their marriage. 
In the example given the total ex- 

emption in a joint return would be 
$1,000 ($250 for each spouse for six 
months plus $600 for six months 
married status'. 

If a husband and wdfe living to- 
gether both have income and file 
separate returns on Form 1040, the 
personal exemption applicable to a 
married person may be taken in the 
return of either or divided between 
them in any way as they may agree, 
but the total personal exemption 
taken in the two separate returns 
may not exceed $1,200. 

WPB and Army Press 
War Plant Conversion 
To Ships and Planes 

Shift of Emphasis From 
Ordnance Will Vitalize 
Many Dormant Facilities 

By the Associated Press. 
A conversion program to make the 

Army's excess ordnance facilities 
available for other types of war pro- 
duction is being pushed by officials 
of the War Production Board and 
the Army's Services of Supply, the 
War Department dislased today. 

An important consideration, said 
officials, is to insure a minimum 
dislocation of employment as a re- 

sult of the decision to curtail output 
of heavy ordance items, making 
greater supplies of critical raw ma- 
terials available for a sharply in- 
creased plane and ship program. 

To Open Many Plants. 
Every war plant where production 

was restricted or production stopped 
is being studied carefully to de- 
termine its possible use in the re- 

vised schedules, with the expecta- 
tion that few. if any, will remain 
closed indefinitely. 

■'Where it was possible to make 
immediate conversion of plants al- 
ready in production.” said the War 
Department, "the changeover was 

accomplished without serious layoffs 
of workers or loss of production. 

‘‘In plants under construction, the 
conversion took longer and in some 

instances has not yet been com- 

pleted. but such capacity as is 
represented in this type of facility 
will be in full utilization during 
1943.” 

As the first specific instance of 
conversion and transfer of a plant 
from one Army program to another, 
the department said the new plant 
of the Symington-Gould Corp., 
Rochester, N. Y.. would be used in 
the aircraft program, instead of 
making tank armor castings as orig- 
inally planned. 

To save time, no new contracts or 

financial arrangements were made. 
Construction, halted early in No- 
vember. was resumed under the 
Ordnance Department contract, with 
Defense Plant. Corp. financing. 
When completed, the plant will be 
turned over to the Air Forces. 

Reserve Accumulated. 
The shift in emphasis from ord- 

nance to aircraft and ships was 

adopted by the Army in November, 
partly because a reserve of such 
items as tanks, trucks, some cate- 
gories of heavy guns and small arms 

ammunition, had been accumulated, 
and partly because the production 
rate was running ahead of the ca- 

pacity to make deliveries to the 
combat zones. 

The transfer of the Symington- 
Gould plant, said the department, 
"was but one of many.” Others 
mentioned were the General Steel 
Castings plant. Granite City, 111.; 
Scullin Steel Co.. St. Louis, and 
Continental Roll & Steel Foundry 
Co., East Chicago, Ind. 

Wallace Erskine Dies; 
Shakespearean Actor 
Ey the Associated Pres*. 

MASSEPEQUA, Long Island. Jan. 

7.—Wallace Erskine, 83, British-born 
actor, died here Tuesday. His career 
extended through a half century. 
He was well known both in England 
and in America as a Shakespearean 
actor. 

Since 1901 Mr. Erskine had lived 
in the United States. He is survived 
by two sons, Laurie York Erskine. 
author of boys' books and a found- 
er of the Solebury School for Boys, 
New Hope, Pa., who now is a captain 
in the Army, and Reginald Erskine, 
with whom he resided. 

Mr. Erskine's last stage appear- 
ance was in 1933. 

Weather Report 
(Furnished by the United State* Weather Bureau.) 

District of Columbia—Light rain and moderate temperature tonight; 
gentle winds. 

Maryland and Virginia—Light rain and moderate temperature tonight. 
Tide Tables. , 

(Furnished by United States Coast and 
Geodetic Survey.) 

Today. Tomorrow. 
High _ 9:20 a.m. 10:12 a.m. 
Low _ 3:58 a m. 4:48 a m. 
High _ 9:47 P.m. 10:40 p.m. 
Low _ 4:11p.m. 5:03 p.m. 

Precipitation. 
Monthly precipitation in inches in the 

Capital (current month to dale): 
1943. Average. Record 

January ._ 0.04 3.55 7.83'37 
February __ 3.27 0.84 '84 
March __ 3 75 8.84 '91 
April __ 3.27 9.13 '89 
May __ 3.70 10.89 89 
June __ 4.13 10.94 00 
July 4.71 10.83'88 
August _ _ 4.01 14 41 '28 
September _ 3.24 17.45 '34 
October _ _ 2.84 8.81 '37 
November_ 2.37 8.69 '89 
December_ 3.32 7.56 '01 

River Report. 
Potomac and Shenandoah muddy at 

Harpers Ferry. Potomac slightly muddy 
at Great Falls. 

Report for Last 24 Hoars. 
Temperature. 

Yesterday— Degrees. 
4 p.m._ 35 
8 p.m. _ 33 
Midnight -_ 32 

Today— 

tam.----___ 83 
am._ 33 

Neon _ 37 

Record for Last 21 Hours, 
(From noon yesterday to noon today.) 
Highest, .'17, at noon. Year ago. 26 
Lowest, 32. at 11 n.m. Year ago. 13. 

Record Temperatures This Year. 
Highest. 45 on January 2. 
Lowest. 22 on January 6. 

Humidity for Last 24 Hours. 
(From noon yesterday to noon today.) 
Highest, ho per cent, at 8:30 a m. 
Lowest. 31 per cent, at 2:30 p m. 

The Sun and Moon. 
Rises. Sets. 

Sun. today 8:28 6:01 ] 
Moon, today 9.14 am 7:41p.m. 

Automobile lights must be turned on 
one-half hour after sunset. 

Weather in Various Cities. 
Temperature 
High. Low. Precip. 

Albuaueraue N. Mex_ 43 32 
Atlanta. Ga _ 38 _ 

Boston. Mass. _24 18 
Buffalo. N. Y_25 12 
Chicago. 111. _ 33 27 0.21 
Cleveland. Ohio _ 28 25 0.12 
Denver. Colo. _41 20 
Detroit. Mich. ._ 27 20 _ 

Fort Worth. Tex_ 40 38 
Kansas City. Mo_36 20 _ 

Louisville. Ky. _35 .42 
Memphis. Tenn. ___ 44 35 0.21 
Miami. Fla. .... _ 74 61 
Mpls.-St. Paul. Minn_15 4 
New Orleans, La_ 55 49 O.lf) 
New York. N. Y- 30 20 
Philadelphia. Pa._ 32 28 
Pittsburgh. Pa._ 26 20 0.11 
St Louis. Mo- 35 32 0.10 
Washington. D. C. 35 32 

Production of Rubber 
Held Delayed by Row 
Over Plant Conversion 

Dispute on Materials 
For Refineries Blamed 
By Deputy Oil Chief 

By the AsMjciated Pres*. 

Arguments over use of critical ma- 

terials to convert oil refineries de- 
layed their production of butadiene 
for synthetic rubber, Bruce K. 
Brown, assistant deputy petroleum 
administrator for war, told a Senate 
Agriculture Subcommittee yesterday. 

If officials had given the eventual 
conversion projects the green light 
when the refineries and gasoline 
manufacturers first proposed them, 
Mr. Brown said, "they would have 
been in operation many months prior 
to the best completion date which 
can be predicted for a whole new 
plant." 

Mr Brown defended the conver- 
sion program under questioning bv 
Chairman Gillette, who said the 
committee had much testimony that 
butadiene could be made from alco- 
hol with fewer critical materials. 

Results Negligible. 
A year after Jfi50.000.000 was al- 

located to the petroleum industry 
for plants to make synthetic rubber, 
Senator Gillette said, the results 
"could be put in my ear" without 
discomfort 

Mr. Brown testified. "For a time 
the merits of the refinery conver- 
sion program were pretty well 
bogged down in arguments as to 
Just what percentage of new equip- 
ment would be necessary to accom- 

plish the result. That delay was un- 

fortunate, because it was obvious 
then just as it is now that whatever 
amount of new construction mate- 
rial would be required would still be 
less than that required to bufid a 
new plant.” * 

Mr. Brown reported that a new 
Cities Service refinery and butadiene 
plant at Lake Charles. La., would be 
completed on schedule October 1. 
Asked if it would not have been 
better to use the critical materials 
in that project for two or three al- 
cohol plants in the Middle West, Mr. 
Brown said the Lake Charles re- 

finery was specially designed to pro- 
duce a large amount of high-octane 
aviation gasoline. 

Resigned From Standard Oil. 
He asserted "there was no tend- 

ency on the part of the larger com- 

panies to seek improvised plants” 
through conversion, but that they 
regarded them "as a necessary evil" 
to help meet the critical needs for 
synthetic rubber. 

Mr. Brown said he resigned as a 
director of Standard Oil Co. of In- 
diana. when he entered the Govern- 
ment 13 months ago at $9,000 a year, 
but the company paid him the dif- 
ference In salary since his Govern- 
ment saslary "isn’t as much as my 
income tax.” 

When Mr. Brown reported that a 

refinery conversion project for the 
Standard Oil Co. of California at El 
Segundo, Calif., would cost $2,815.- 
000 for materials, as compared with 
projects in other States ranging 
from $138,000 to $865,000. Senator 
Gillette asked if that was not high. 

Mr. Brown said it was high, but 
it was caused by the desirability of 
making rubber in California from 
natural butane, which required “an 
unusually high proportion of new 

equipment.” 

Stock Averages 
3ft 15 15 60 

Indust. Rails. Util. Stks. 
Net change —.2 —.1 +.2 unc. 

Today, close 60.2 18.4 27.7 41.7 
Prev. day.. 60.4 18.5 27.5 41.7 
Week ago.. 60.5 18.2 27.0 41.6 
Month ago. 58.2 17.3 26.4 40.0 
Year ago 54.8 15.8 26.1 37.8 
1942-3 high 60.8 19.7 27.5 42.0 
1942-3 low 46.0 14.4 21.1 32.0 
1941 high.. 63.9 19.0 35.5 45.0 
1941 low .. 51.7 13.4 24.5 35.4 

60-Stock Range Since 1927: 
1938-40. 1932-37. 1927-2ft 

High ... 54.7 75.3 157.7 
Low 33.7 16.9 61.8 

(Compiled by the Associated Press.) 

Bond Averages 
20 10 10 10 

Ralls. Indust. Util. Fgn. 
Net change + .1 Unc. i +.4 
Today. Close 65.2 103.9 98.8 *54.4 
Prev. day. 65.1 103.9 98.5 54.0 
Week ago 64.4 103.8 97.9 53.1 
Month ago. 63.1 103.4 97.5 53.1 
Year ago 62.9 102.9 100.5 43.7 
1942-3 high 66.2 103.9 100.6 54.4 
1942-3 low. 59.4 102.6 93.6 41.5 
1941 high.. 66.5 105.4 102.2 51.4 
1941 low... 58.3102.9 98.9 38.0 

10 Low-Yield Bonds. 
Close ... 112.8 Prev. day 112.7 
Week ago 112.5 
M’nth ago 112.5 Year ago. 113.1 
’42-3 high 113.2 ’42-3 low. 111.7 
1941 high. 115.1 1941 low.. 112.1 

•New 1942-3 high. 
(Compiled by the Associated Press.) 

NEW YORK BOND MARKET 
Bonds 
ly Private Wire Direct to 

The Star. 
TODAY'S SALES. 

(Reported In Dollars.) 
Domestic... _16 151 OOO 
Foreign _ 473 000 
U S. Oovt,_ 7 000 
TREASURY. Close. 
2 Vis 196.1-68 100 19 
NEW YORK CITY. Close. 
3s 1980 _ 104 
FOREIGN. Close. 
Agri Mtg Bit Col Bs 47 44 
Antioqula 7s 45 A 15% 
Antioquia 7s 45 B 15% 
Argentine 4s 72 Feb 80 
Argentine 4s 72 Apr 81 
Australia 4 '/i* 56 82% 
Australia 5s 55_ 86 
Australia 5s 57 86 
Brazil H'/as 1926-57 _ 35% 
Brazil BVaS 1927-67.. 35% 
Brazil 8a 41 _ 38 
Brisbane 5s 57_ 87 
Brisbane is 68_ 85 
Brisbane 6s 50 90 
Buenos Aires 4%s 77 72% 
Canada 3s 6?_ 97% 
Canada 3s 68 97% 
Canada 3Vis 61_102 
Canada 4s 60 _108 
Canada 5s 52 100>% 
Chile fis 60 assd_ 20 
Chile 6s 61 Jan 20 
Chile (is Bi Jan assd 20% 
Chile 6s 61 Feb assd 20% 
Chile Hs 62 assd 20% 
Ch Mtg Bk 6s 61 assd 19 
Ch Mtg Bk Ms 62 assd 18% 
Ch M Bk 6Vis 57 assd 19% 
Ch M Bk 6V,s Ml assd 18% 
Colombia 3s 70 39% 
Colombia 6s 61 Jan 52 
Colombia 6s 61 Oc t 52 
Copenhagen 4‘aS 53 39% 
Cuba 4 Vis 77 73 
Czechoslovakia 8s 51 30% 
Denmark 4VaS 82_ 42% 
Denmark Hs 42 47% 
Greek 6s 68 pt paid 14% 
Mendoza 4s 54 82% 
Mexico 5s 45 asst 13% 
New So Wales 5s 58 85 
Norway 4‘is 85_ 79% 
Norway 4Vis 66_ 86% 
Norway Hs 44 100% 
Pernambuco 7s 47_ 15% 
Peru 6s 60_ 14 
Peru 6s 81_ 13% 
Peru 7s 50 __ 14% 
Poland 4 Vis 63 asd 12% 
Porto Allegre 8s 61_ 17% 
rtio ae Jan r»‘2s 03 x/% 
Rio de Jan Hs 46 18% 
Rio Gr Do Sul 6.s 68 _ 17% 
Rio Gr Do Sul 7s 66 18% 
Sante Pe Prov 4s 64 78 
Sao Paulo St. 7s 40 63% 
Urug 3Us-4s-4Us 79 66% 
DOMESTIC. Close. 
Adams Ex 4%s 46 std 104 
Alleg Corp 6s 44 mod 92 
Alleg Corp 6s 49 mod 71% 
Alleg Corp inc 5s 50 54% 
Alleg Corp 6s 50 mod 62% 
Allied Stores 4 Us 61 103% 
Am A For Pw 6s 2030 78% 
Am Tel A Tel 3s 56 108% 
Am Tel A Tel 3Us 61 107% 
Am Tel A Tel 3* 48 66 107% 
Am Tobacco 3s 62 101% 
Am Water Wks 6s 75 99 
Anglo-C Nit deb 67 52% 
Ann Arbor 1 st 4s 95 65% 
Arm of Del 1st 4s 55 104% 
Arm of Del 4s 57 103% 

j ATASF adj 4s 95 stpd 95% 
ATASFe gen 4 s 95 111% 
At lanta A Birm 4s 33 32 
Atl Coast L 1 st 4s 52 88» '* 
Atl CL LAN cl 4s 52 75% 
Atl C L un 4‘/aS 64 64 
Atl A Danv 1st 4s 48 33% 
Atl Refining 3s 53 105% 
B A O 1st 4s 48 62% 
B A O 1 st 4s 48 std 64% 
B A O cv 60s std_ 25% 
B A O 96 A std _ 34% 
B A O 95 C Std_ 37% 
B AO 96 F std _ 34% 
B A O 2000 D std 34% 
BAO PleAWV 4S 61st 55> « 

B A O S W 50s std 45% 
B A O Toleoo 4s 69 51 
Bang A Aro cv 4s51 st 60 
Bell Tel of Pa 5s 48 B 104 
Benef Ln 2 Us 56 98% 
Beth Steel 3s 60 101 
Beth Steel 3Us 59 F 104% 
Beth Steel 3 Us 52 104% 
Boston A Me 4s 60 76% 
Boston A Me 4Vi* 70 41V* 
Boston A Me 5s 67 78 
Boston A NYAL 4s 55 24% 
Bklyn Ed con 3Us 66 109 
Bklyn Un Gas 5s 45 104% 
Bklyn Un Gas 5s 67 B 99% 
Buff Roch A P 57s std 37% 
Can Nat Ry 4%s 51 110% 

| Can Nat Rys 4 Us 56 112% 
| Can Nat Rys 4%s 57_ 112% 
Can Nat 6s 69 July 108% 
Can Pac deb 4s perp 71% 
Car Clin A O 4s 65 108% 
Celanese Corp 3VisB2 102% 
Cent Br U Pac 4s 4H 32 
Cent of Ga ton 5s 45 24 
Cent of Ga 6s 59 C 7% 
Cent, of Ga rf 6Us 59 7% 
Cent 111 Light 31 is 66 110% 
Cent New Eng 4s 61 71% 
Cent RR of N J 4s 87 16% 

: Cent RRofNJ gn 5s 87 18% 
I Cent RRNJ gn 6s87rg 17 
j Cent Pa 1st ref 4s 49 83% 
Cent Pac 6s 60 56% 
Cent Pac Thr SL 4s54 72% 

! Cent RR A B C» 5s 42 85 
C A O 3Us 96 D 103 
C A O 3Us 96 E 103 

: Chi Alt. ref 3s 49 16 
Chi B A Q gen 4s 58 81% 
Chi B A Q 4 Us 77 65% 

j Chi B A Q ref 5s71 A 74% 
ChiBAQ 111 div 4s 49 97% 

: Chi A- East Til inc 97 33 
Chi Great West 4s 88 66% 
Chi G West 4\2s 2038 38% 
Chi Ind A L ref 4s 4 7 29% 
Chi Ind A Lou 5s 47 31% 
Chi Ind A L ten 5s 66 7% 

i Chi Ind A L ref 6s 47 32% 
Chi Ind A L gen 6s 66 7 
CMASP gen 3Us 89 B 45% 

CM&SP «s 89 _ 45 
CM&SP gen 41*389 C. 4614 
CM&SP 4“4» 89 __ 45V* 
CM&SP&P 5s 75 ... 19V* 
CM&SP ad) 5s "000 5V* 
Chi & N W 3'as 87 rg 30V* 
Chi & N W gen 4s 87 341* 
C A N W gn 4s 87 std 33V* 
C A N W 4 Vis :!0:i7 23V* 
C A N W 41is 2037 C 23V* 
C&NW4V48 49 4Vs 
Chi A N W 4Vis 87 34V* 
Chi A N W gen 5s 87 341* 
Chl&NW ref 5s 2037 23V* 
Chi A N W dlis «K 41i* 
Chi R I A P ref 4s 34 19V* 
C R I A P gen 4s 88 351* 
C R I A P 4s 88 ct rg 321* 
C R I A P 4 Vis 52 21V* 
C R I &P 4 Vas 52 reg 20 
C R I A P 4I25 60 4V* 
Chi T H A S tnc 5s 00 49 
C Ter H & S ref 5s 60 60 
Chi Un Sta 3',3 63 1001* 
Chi Un Sta 33.s 63 E 107V* 
Chi & W Ind 4s 52 96 
Chi & W Ind 4 >*5 62 97V* 
Childs Co 5s 43 52 
Childs Co 5s 57 411* 
Choc O A G con 5s 52 28V* 
Cin Gas A El 3' «s 68 108>* 
CCC&StL gen 4 s 93 73V* 
CCC&StL ref 4>aS 77 47>* 
CCC&StL div 4s 90 681* 
CCC&StL W&M 4s 91 46i* 
Clev El Ilium 3s 70 106V* 
Clev Short L 4'aS 61 72V* 
Clev Un Term 4'.is 77 60V* 
Clev Un Term 5s 73 65V* 
Clev Un Term .Vis 72 77'* 
Col Sou 4'is 80 25'* 
Col G&E db 5s 52 Ad 94 
Col G&E 5s 57 May 93V* 
Col G&E 5s 61 89V* 
Come Macks y 69 ww 58 
Com Ed cv db 3'2s 58 109!* 
Cons Ed N Y 3'*s 48 105'* 
Cons Ed N Y 3'.2s 58 106** 
Cons OH 3'*s 51 104!* 
ConsRwys4s 54 32 
Cons Rwys 4s 56 32 
Cuba Northn 5V*s 47 33'* 
Cuba Nthn o'.at 42 c; 28 
Cuba R R 7'as 46 ct 28 
Del & Hud ref 4s 43 56'* 
Den & R G con 4s 36. 22'* 1 
Den & R G 4 'is 36 23'* I 
Den & R G W 5s 55 4V* 
Den&RGW 5s 55 asst 3V* ! 
Den & R G ref 5s 78 19 
Det Ter & Tu 4'2s 61. 85V* 
Dttquesne Lt 3Vis 65 110 
E T V & Ga con 5s 56 103 
Erie RR 1st 4s 95 B 93V* 
Ere RR gn4 !*s"015 E 55*« 
Firestone T & R 3s 61 99'* 
Fla East C Ry 41 *s59 76*4 
Fla East C Ry 5s 74 20*4 
Fond J A; Ci 4s 82 filed 4*4 
Fond J & G Is 82 ct 4*4 
Gen Stl Casting 5s49. 98*4 
Ga Ac Ala 5s 45 19^4 
Goodrich BF 4'4S 58 107 
Great Nor Ry 3j4r 87 77*4 
Great Nor Ry 4s 48 G 99*4 
Great Nor Ry 4s 48 H 99*4 
Great N Rv 4 Us 77 E 84*4 

[ Great Nor Ry 5s 73 93 
Gulf Mob Ac N 5s 50 88*4 

I Gulf Mob Ac N 5**s50 9134 
Gulf M&O in 2015A 55 
Gulf M&O ref 4s 75 B 70 

1 Hudson Coal 5s 82 A 4174 
Hudson Ac M inc 5s 57 203* 
Hudson Ac M ref os 57 4774 
111 Cent 3*/*s 52 43*4 
111 Cent 4s 52 _ 53*4 

I 111 Cent 4s 53 _ 4934 
111 Cent ref 4s 55_ 4934 

j 111 Cent 4*4* 66 43 
: 111 Cent ref 5s 55 577* 
i 111 Cent Lou 3Vas 53 58 
1 111 Cent StL 3* 2s 51 49 
I ICCS1LN0 4'2s 63 43*4 
ICCSiLNO 5s 63 A 48* 4 

Indianap Ac I o 4s 56 24*4 
Inland Steel 3s 61 104*4 
Inspirat Cop Ist4s52 10174 
Int Gt Nor 5s 56 B 25*4 
Int Ot Nor 5s 56 C 25 
Int Gt Nor 1 st 6s 52 27 
Int Gt Nor ad.i 6s 52 8*4 

I Inti Hydro Elec 6s 44 4134 
Inti Tel Ac Tel 4* *s 52 64*4 
Inti Tel Ac Tel 5s 55 67*4 
Iowa Cen IstAcrf 4s51 1*4 
Kan C FT S Ac M 4s 36 66* 4 

Kan C Sou 1 st 3s 50 63 
K C S ref Ac inc 5s 50 70** 
Laclede Gas 5s 45 100* 4 

Laclede Gas 5*as 53 88*4 
Laclede Gas 5*2S6O D 88V* 
Latitaro Nitrate 1975 52*4 
Leh C Ac N 4*/*s 54 A 78*/* 

j Leh Vail Har T 5s 54 46 
! Leh Vail NY 1 st 4s 45 88 

Leh Vail N Y 4*as 50 5434 
Leh V RR 4s 2003 std 32*4 
LVRR cn 4 * 2*2003 s r 297* 
LVRR cn 4Us2003 st 34*4 

I Leh V RR 5s20O3 st 37* 4 
Lex Ac East 5s 65 115 
La Ac Ark 5s 69 803/* 
Lou Ac Nash 3;,4s 2003 8534 
Lou Ac >N 1 vi 4s 2003 89 
Lou Ac Nash 4’*520 0 3 95 
Lou Ac Nash 5s 2003 103* 4 

! Lou Ac N S M jt 4s 52 94 
Maine Cent RR 4s 45 86 
Maine Cent gn 4Us60 48 
Marion Steam S 6s 4 7 102 
Minn Ac StL ref 4s 49 3*4 
MSPAcSSM con 4s 38 16*4 
MSPAcSSM con 5s 3K 16* * 
MSPAcSSM gtd 5s 38 16V, 
MSPAcSSM 5*2 49 2 
Mo K Ac 7 1 st 4s 90 42*4 
Mo K Ac T 4s 62 B 35*4 
Mo K Ac T 4*/*s 78 __ 37*4 
Mo K Ac T 5s 62 _ 41*4 
Mo K Ac 1 ad.i 5s 67 20*4 
Mo Pac 3d ext 4s 38 93 

1 Mo Pac 4s 75 13*4 
; Mo Pac 5s 65 A ___ 373/* 

Mo Pac 5s 77 F 36*4 
j Mo Pac 5s 77 F ctfs 36 
i Mo Pac 5s 78 G 3734 

Mo Pac 5s 80 H 37*4 
Mo Pac 5s 80 H ctfs 37*4 
Mo Pac os 81 I 37*4 
Mo Pac 5'/*s 49 A 7*4 
Montana Pwr 3*4s 66 104 
Mor Ac Esx 3**s 2000 37*4 
Mor Ac Esx 4U« 55 32 
Mor Ac Esax 5s 55 36* 4 

; Natl Dairy 3 Us 60 106 
I Natl Dstillers 3Us 49 101*4 
i New Eng RR 4s 45 72 
I New E TArT 1st 5s 52 118 

NewOrl AN44is52 85 
New Orl P S 5s 52 A 107 
New Orl P S ns 55 B 107 
New Orl TAM 4 Vis 56 4944 
N Orl TAM 4Us 56 ct 4444 
New O TAM 5s 35 A 41 
New Orl TAM 5s 54 B 5244 
New Orl TAM 5s 50 C 52V4 
New Orl TAM 51 as54 56>* 
N Y Cent 3 Us 52_ 6744 
V Y Cent 3Vis 97_ 7544 
N Y Cent 3Us 46 ... 99V» 
N Y Cent con 4s 98 524a 
NY C ret 4V4S2013 A 4844 
N Y Cent ref 5s 2013 5344 
N Y C Mich C 3Us 98 49>4 
N Y C A St L 3Us 47 1001/4 
N Y Ch A StL 442s78 65 
NYCASL rf 5Vis 74 A 78 
N Y Dock 1st 4s 51 6544 
N Y Edison 3Us 66 109 
NYGELHAP 5s48 11714 
N Y Lack A Wn 4s 73 5644 
N Y N H A H 3 Us 50 3144 
N Y N H A H 4s 55 33*4 
N Y N H A H 4s 56 337* 
N Y N H A H 4s 57 9 
NYNHAH4USK? 38 
N Y N HAH cl tr lis4ll 49>4 
N Y N H A H cv fis 48 40 
N Y O A W gen 4s 55. 2 
N Y O A W ret 4s 92 7>4 
N Y A Putman 4s 93 4344 
N Y VV A B 4 42 s 46 944 
Niag LAO Pwr 5s 55 110V* 
Nlag Share 542s 50 10344 
NorfolkASou 4Us 98 74 
Norf Sou cv 5 2014 30‘/4 
Nor Pac gen 3s 2047. 43 
Nor Pac 4s 97 7444 
Nor Pac 4s 97 reg 70 
Nor Pac 4'i.s 2047.__ 5144 
Nor Pac 5s 2047 C_554-a 
Nor Pac 5s 2047 D 55=4 
Nor Pac (is '.’047 6674 
Nor Stat Par 3Us 64 111V* 
Nor Stat Pwr 3'2s 67 110 
Ohio Edison 3-Us 72 10744 
Ohio Edison 4s 65 107i « 

Ore RR A Nor 4s 46 10744 
Ore-W A N 4s 61 107 
Otis Steel 4Us 03 A 9944 
Pac Gas A Elec 3s 70 10344 
Pac Gas A E! 4s 64 112V, 
Paramount Pic 4s 56 101' 4 

Paterson Gas 5s 49 11744 
Penna Co 4s 52 E 10744 
Penna Co 4s 63 102U 
Penn Pwr A L 3Us 69 106>4 
Penn Par A Lt 4Us74 9844 
Penna RR 3'.4S 52 91V* 
Penna RR 3Us 70 90 
Penna RR 4s 43 10044 
Penna RR 4 1 «s 84 E 96'4 
Penna RR 4U 81 97 
Penna RR gen 4 Vas 65 103% 
Penna RR deb 4 12s 70 90% 
Penna RR gen 5s 68 108% 
Pere Marq ] st 4s 56 65 
Pere Marq 4'.as 8(» 59 
Pere Marq 1st 5s 50 73% 
Phila Co 4' 4s 61 98 
Phila Elec 3*2s 67 111 
Phila R CAcI 5s73 std 21% 
Phila Ac R CAcI 6s 49 9 
PhillipsPetrol l\s 51 105 
P C C Ac St L 4‘as 77 100% 
Portl'd Gen El 4,as»60 92 
Prov Sec deb 4s 57 7 
Reading 4 %s 97 A 79 
Rep Steel 4 Vas 61 101% 
Rio Gr Wn 1 st 4<= 39 59% 
Rio Gr Wn col 4s 49 28% 
R I A & L 1st 4 Vas 34 23 
Rutland (Can) 4s 49 9% 
Rutland RR 4s 4 1 11% 
Saguenay Pwr414s66 99% 
StLIMAcSR A:G 4s 33 78 
St L-S F 4s 50 A 19% 
St L-S F 4s 50 A ctfs 19% 
St L-S F 4'as 78 21 
St L-S F 4 1 as78 cfs St 20% 
St L-S F 5s 50 B 21% 
St L-S F 5s 59 B ctfs 21 
St LSWI st 4s 89 87 
St L S W 2d 4s 89 67 
St L S W 5s 52 47 
St L S W ref 5s 90 27% 
St P E Gr Tr 4*as 47 6% 
St P K C St L 4'2s 41. 17% 
Schenley Dist 4s 52 104 
Seabd A L 4s 5(> stpd 29% 
Seabd A L ref 4s 59 15% 
Seabd A L adj 5s 49 5 
Seabd A L 6s 45 A 15% 
Seabd A L 6s 45 ctfs 15 
Shell Un Oil 2 *,2s 54 99 
Simmons Co 4s 52 103 
Sou Pacific 334s 46 94% 
Sou Pacific col 4s 49 73% 
Sou Pacific ref 4s 55 71 
Sou Pacific 4Vas 68 55% 
Sou Pacific 4Vas 69_ 53% 
Sou Pacific 4Vis HI 52% 
Sou Pac Ore 4%s 77 55 
Sou Pacific SFT 4s50 88 
Sou Ry gen 4s 56 A._ 69% 
Sou Ry 5s 94 93% 
Sou Ry gen 6s 56 88% 
Sou Ry 6 Vas 56 92% 
Sou Ry St L div 4s51 89% 
Sookane Int 4‘is2013 42 
Stand Oil <Cal)2:,4s6H 102% 
Stand Oil <NJ)234s 53 104% 
Stand Oil <NJ> 3s 61 106 
Superior Oil 312s 56 104% 
Tenn C IRR 5s 51 120% 
Texarkana 5Vis 50 89 
Tex Ac Pac 5s 77 B_ 68 
Tex Ac Pac 5s 79 C __ 67% 
Tex Ac Pac 5s 80 D 67% 
Third Ave 4s 60 64% 
Third Ave 1st 5s 37 101% 
Third Ave adj in 5s60 22% 
Unit Drug 5s 53 99% 
O Sfkyds 4%b 51 ww 93% 
Utah L Ac T 5s 44 A 98% 
Utah Pwr Ac Lt 5s 44 98% 
Wabash RR 4s 71 84 
Wabash RR gen 4s81 45% 
Wabash 41 4s 91 __ 35% 
Wabash 5s 80 D 25% 
Walworth 4s 55 92% 
Warner Bros 6s 48 103 
Westch Lt gn 3>2s 67 108% 
West Penn P 3%s 66 110% 
West Sho 1st 4s 2361 43% 
W'est S 1st 4s2361 reg 41% 
West'n Md 1st 4s 52 86 
West'n Pac 5s 46 A 39% 
W'est'n Par 5s 46 asst 38% 
West'n Union 4‘2s 50 87% 
West’n Union 5s 51 88% 
West’n Union 5s 60 85% 
Westhse Elec 2‘ns 51 101% 
Wilson Ac Co 4s 55 105% 
Wis Cent 1 st gn 4s 49 49 
Wis C SA-D Ter 4s 36 15% 
Ygstwn S Ac T 4s 48 102 

Chicago Grain 
By the Associated Press. 

I CHICAGO, Jan. 7—Wheat prices 
rose 2 cents a bushel today. To the 

highest level in more than five years, 
coming within about 4 cents of the 

best quotations posted in the futures 

; market here since 1929. 

Buying of mills and professional 
traders, stimulated partly by flour 
demand and the President's fore- 
cast of military gains this year, ac- 

counted for the upturn. 
Despite late profit taking, wheat 

closed 1! 2 -1 ’*h higher than yester- 
day; May, $l.4058-h: July, $1.41; 
corn, higher; May, 97'h-1,; 
July, 97Ti-98; oats, 38-s, up: rye, 
l-l3s higher. May soybeans rose 6 
cents, the limit permitted in one 

session, as a result of scattered sales. 
The close was $1.84'2. 

WHEAT—Open. High Low Close. 
May 1.39'4 1.41‘4 139*4 11*'%.% 
July 1.39% 1.41 *4 1.39% 1 41 
September 149% J.42% 140% 1.42 

CORN— 
May .99 .97% 99 .97%-% 
July .99% .99 .99% .97%-9H 
September .97*4 .9*% .97% .98% 

OATS— 
May .55% .59% .55% .59-59% 

I July .54*4 .55% .54% .55% 
I September .56% .59% .55% .59% 

SOYBEANS 
May. 1.80 1.94% 1.80 1.94% 
July _ 1.85 

RYE— 
May __ .79% .79% .79% .77% 
July .79 .90% .19 .90%-% 
September .81 .82% .8L .82% 

LARD— 
January 13.80 

Chicago Cash Market. 
No wheat. Corn. No. 3 mixed. 95: No. 

4. 91%: No 2 yellow. 95%: No. 3. 94%-99; 
No. 4. 87-94%: No. 5, 87-91; sample grade. 
92-99%: No. 4 white. 1 (TTV Oats, sample 
grade mixed. 59. Barley, malting 85-1.04, 
nominal; feed. 70-80. nominal. F’>!d seed, 
per hundredweight, nominal: timothy. 4.75- 
5.00: alsike. 18 00-22.50:: fancy red top. 
7.00-50: red clover, 18.00-22.50; sweet 
clover, 7.00-9.00. 

Issue Sold Quickly 
NEW YORK. Jan. 7 </PV—A special 

offering of 60,000 shares of Canadian 
Pacific Railway common stock today 
by Whiten Weld & Co. resulted in a 
record over-subscription of 131,575 
shares. The stock was priced at 61,, 
with a commission of 30 cents a 
share allowed. Allotments were made 
on a basis of 45 per cent to 55 firms 
which made 209 separate purchases. 

Baltimore Stocks 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

BALTIMORE. Jan. 7.— 
Sales. STOCKS. High Low, Close. 

25 Arundel Corp Hi1, lfi lfi ]205 Balto Transit pfd 12', 12 12', 
100 Consol Pow com 57’, 57’, 57’, 

12 Mom WPS 7". 27*2 27*2 27>, 
4.1 New Amster Cas 22', 22', 27', 
17Seabd Coml com 4’, 4’, 4’, 
fiSO U S Fidel & Guar 30V, 30V, 3ot, 

BONDS 
SllOOOBal Tr deb 4s A 53 52J« 53 
--- 

United States Treasury Position 
By the Associated Press 

JJj® Position of the Treasury January 5. compared with correspondin* date a M°- January 6. 1941 January ft. 1942 

f64,641'574 9^ 
JM^aW included--:;;:;:;;;:::;: S:5g8:S?5:S$'Sll Wif®* Customs receipts for month_ 3,018,°97R9 4 058119 4a Receipts flscal year (July 1).... 7.8e,9.8«S.ni2>s 4.278,677:022 56 Expenditures flscal year... 36.117,685,286.05 11,909,905 911 11 Excess of expenditures- 28.247.816.261.17 7 631 2-’8 888 aa Total debt __ 11,,.659.1‘,1 817 18 64'7R~ s^a'ano in Increase over previous day;;;;;:;;;;;:;;; 44 081.685 03 

64,38 ,828,432.46 
Gold assets -- 22,721,224.269.48 22,736.664.677.97 

Metal Users Limited 
To 60 Days' Supply 
By the Associated Press. 

All large users of aluminum, cop- 
per and steel will be limited to a 

maximum of 60 days’ requirements 
under the controlled materials plan. 

A War Production Board order 
yesterday prohibited acceptence of 
these materials after April X by 
manufacturers if the delivery would 
increase inventories beyond needs 
for the next 60 days. 

•'Since the controlled materials 
plan assures deliveries in sufficient 
amounts to maintain authorized 
production schedules and repair and 
maintenance operations, the item 
inventory control makes possible the 
balancing of inventories in accord- 
ance with production needs and 
eliminates any incentive to excessive 
forward buying,” WPB said. 

Chicago Livestock * 

CHICAGO. Jan 7 UP' <U. S Department 
of Agriculture).—Salable hogs. lT.nnn, 
total. 23000; market active, mostly io-*!o 
higher than Wednesday's average, with 
come light weights showing more advance; 
bulk good and choice 100-330 pounds* 
14.60-75: top. 14.75 paid freely some 
150-60 pound lots. 14.25-65: good 350- 
550 pound sows. 13.75-14.00; few choice 
kinds to 14.15. 

Salable she />. 6.000 total. 7.500: late 
Wednesday—Fat lambs fairly active 
strong to in n.gher: spots. 15-25 up on 
kinds lacking finish; good to strictly choice 
wooled lambs. 15.60-16.10. top. it;.10 for 
strictly choice: three doubles fed clipped 
lambs with No. 1 skins. 15.50: choice 
around lno-pound yearlings with No ] 
skins. 14.50; extreme top ewes. 0.00; bulk 
choice 132-pound weights. 8.85: todays 
trade: Fat lambs about steady, good to 
near choice wooled lambs. 15.25-75 held 
above 16.00: early sales SI-05 pound year- 
lings with No. 1 skins I3.00-14.50 good 
yearling ewes included at inside: no action 
on sheep asking fullv steady, less attrac- 
tive quality considered 

Salable cattle. 5.000: calves. TOO: choice 
fed steers and yearlings steady; other 
grades weak to a shade lower; average 
choice light steers 16.20. the fop com- 
parable yearlings. 16. on: bulk steers, 
13.25-15.75: heifers w'eak to 15 lower, best 
14,7 5. mostly 12.75-14.25: active, firm 
trade on cows: cutters, 0.50 down: bulls steady; heavy sausage offerings to 14 4o 
new high: vealers firm at 15.00 down, 
stock cattle scarce, steady; mostly 11.50- 
13.50. 

Commodity Prices 
NEW YORK. Jan 7.—-The Associated Press weighted wholesale price index of 

•*5 commodities today advanced to io:i7> Previous day. 101158: week ago. Jon ]•>;' 
month ago, 101.87; year ago. 9*1117 

1JM2* 1041. 1940. 191111-9. High 1011.74 95.12 78.25 98 14 Low 95 54 77.011 08 89 41 44 (1920 average equals 100 ) 

Chicago Produce 
CHICAGO. Jan 7 i/P*.—Poultry, live. 3 8 

trucks; Arm; nrices unchanged. Buiter. receipts. 591.114: Arm; prices as 
quoted hv the Chicago Price Current are unchanged 

Ect receipts. 12.501; Arm; prices un- 
changed. 

Bank Clearings Soar 
22.3 Per Cent Above 
Levels of Year Ago 

Total in Short Week 
Only Slightly Behind 
October Peak 

Fy the Associated Press. 
NEW YORK. Jan. 7.—Bank clear- 

ings in the holiday week ended 
Wednesday expanded sharply, sub- 
stantially exceeding those for the 
same period a year ago and only 
slightly under the full week of 
October 21 which was a record for 
1942. Dun & Bradstreet, Inc., re- 

ported today. 
Transactions of 23 leading cities 

amounted to $8,162,386,000 for the 
five days ended Wednesday, up 22.3 
per cent from $6,676,187,000 for the 
similar five-day period last year and 
$820,604,000 above the amount in the 
preceding holiday week. 

More important gains over 1942 
included Omaha. 63.3 per cent; San 
Francisco, 38,6; Richmond, 35.5; 
Cleveland, 33.2: Portland, Oreg., 32, 
and Seattle, 31. There were no 
declines. 

Construction Drops. 
Engineering construction awards 

in the first week of 1943 totaled $63.- 
928.000, a decline of 55 per cent from 
$141,152,000 in the comparable week 
of 1942 and compared with $76,- 
295.000 in the holiday-shortened pre- 

| ceding week, the Engineering News- 
I Record announced. 

The publication also announced 
awards in December aggregated 
$373,622,000, the lowest monthly 
total of 1942, but. were 11 per cent 
higher than in the final month of 

j 1941. 
Rail Loadings Gain, 

The Association of American Rail- 
j roads reported today that 621,048 
cars of revenue freight were loaded 
during the week ending last Sat- 

| urday. 
This was an increase of 29,435 cars, 

or 5.0 per cent, compared with the 
I preceding week; a decrease of 55,486 
cars, or 8.2 per cent, compared with 
a year ago, and an increase of 6.877 
cars, or 1.1 per cent, compared with 
1941. 

The report classified the loadings, 
I compared with last week and the 
corresponding week a year ago, as 
follows: 

Last wk. Pre\ wk Yr ago 
; Miscellaneous Ulin.Tiiti 15458 _ a S’IS Less-fhan-car- 

75.H*« —47.427 
£,°al J 

]:*•!.*50 J.’ .5 If) — 4.750 C* r a n and 
| products /3D.KK S 4.'W + 7.S87 
! Western dis- 
! ,ncls 27.155 15.1 4- 7 Livestock 11.572 121) -f 554 j Western dis- 

T aa* 

1 'ricts 8.313 -4- 4- 394 (Forest prod- 
ucts 26.343 — 4 720 — fl.317 Ore 13.55* 1.676 + 5:14 

j Coke- 10.445 4- 75s + 900 

Washington Exchange 
AFTER CALL. 

! Potomac Electric 5>,% pfd.—3 at 
114 V 

BONDS 
PUBLIC UTILITY. 

Am T&T rnnv deb 3* 1956 inL', *H)9^‘ AnacnsUa & Pot 5s 1949 196 Ana * Pot guar 5s 1949 112 
Ana At Pot mod 3a,s 1951 196 

! Cap Traction 1st 5s 1947. 194H 105>i City & Suburban 6s 1948 196 
* 

City At Subur mod 3A<e 1951 10514 Georgetown Gas 1st 5s 1961 115 
Pot El Pow 3>«s 1966 197 
P?! ®„Pow 3*4» 1977._ ild'i Wash Gas 5s 1969 l°6*/4 
Wash Rwy At Ei 4s 1951_108 ZZZZ 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Ter Rf&W Cp 1st 4!4s 1948 103',4 _. 

STOCKS 
PUBLIC UTILITY. 

I Amer Tel & Tel (9i _*131»i 
A5kpd- 

Capita! Transit (pi .75) '*6i4 •-'71/. 
: N A; w Steamboat, mi p>(l 

4 

j Pot Eire Pow pfd («) tTh 
i JlI>wr t5'2^ Dfd 
! Wash Gas Lt com (1.5m 151 a 
I ,vlas!? £as Lt cu cv Pf H.50) 0034 f) > 

JJasb Gas Lt cu pfd (5.00) 100 10J wash Ry Ar El com <p37.00) 480 580 Wash Ry At El pfd (5) 111 _- 

BANK AND TRUST COMPANIES. 
Amer Sec & Tr Co <eH> *177 Bank of Bethesda (t.75) 30 
Capital <+6) J70 
Com A: Savings (ylO.OO) 325 Liberty < f Hi 1-1 

Lincoln ih5) *’oo Natl Sav A* Tr (t4.00> r»0*’ 
i Pr Georges Bk Ac Tr (tl.OO) 2o "'4 Riggs (elO) _ 

Rices pfd (5> _ joi 
~ov 

Washington <6> 100 
Wash Loan Ac Tr (e8> 200 ZZZZ 

FIRE INSURANCE. 
American ( + 6) __ 

Firemen s (1.40) cj0 
(National Union (.75) \:\V% 

TITLE INSURANCE. 
Columbia (k.30) jo 15'^ Real Estate tmfj). 3.50 165 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Carpel Coip (2.00)_ 20 
Garflnckel com ( To) « si/ 
Garflnck 67 cu cv pfd(J.50) 24 27 Lanston Monotype (ti.oo) ;u» ^2 Lincoln Serv com (1.25) 1 1 «A 13 

: Lincoln Serv ~ 

pr pf 13.50) 36'4 42 Mergenthaler Lino <p5.oo) 36'* 3714, 
Natl Mtge A Inv pfd ( 35) 4'4 
Peoples Dr com new (pi.25) ]K 
Real Est. M Ac G pfd (t.50)_ 7'4 
SecLTitv Storage (14) *64 71 
Ter Ref A: Wh Corp (3) 52 60 
Wdwd A: Loth com (p2.30) 30 34 

j W’dwd Ac Loth pfd <7) 1J8 
! *Ex dividend + Plus extras e 2'*- extra 

j D Pal<fXinain42.~°j JUo’extr*" *' 50 mra’ 

Washington Produce 
BUTTER—Local supply situation too un- 

certain to quote p^ce^ 
From Agricultural Marketing Adminis- 

tration Prices paid net f.ob Washington: 
LIVESTOCK—Calves. JH^; spring lambv 15. 
EGGS—Market steady prices paid for 

Federal-State graded eggs received from 
grading stations (January 7>; Whites. 
L S. extras, large. 50-53: average, 52; U. S. extras, medium. 42-43: average. 43; U. S standards, large 44-48. average 47; U S. standards, medium, 30-42 a\er- 
age. 42: U. S trades. 30 Browns. U. S. extras, laree. 50-51: average 50; U. S. extras, medium. 41,a-42; average. 
47: U. S. standards, large. 4 1-47: average. u. S. .standards, medium. 38’2 U S 
trades. 36'a. Nearby ungraded eggs, cur- 
rent receipts. whites. 4 1-42: mixed colors. 
40-41. Receipts. Government graded eggs, 2o6 cases. 

LIVE POULTRY -Market steadv fowl, colored. 4-5 oounds 25-27: roosters 5«, 
pounds and over. 16-17; chickens. Dela- 
ware. Virginia and Maryland. Rocks and 
fbroilers and fryers. 3-4 pounds. 

I ’O’a. 

I 

Dividends Announced 
NEW YORK, Jan. 7 (/Pi.—Dividends de- clared: 

Irregular. 
Pe- Stk, of Par- 

Rate riod. record, able Apponaug Co 25c I-in |.*'i Lowell El Lt _ «5c 1-fi 1-id 
Mich Bakeries H5c j.fi A?1 
Sun Ray Drug 20c_1-15 1-29 

Arrears. 
Maytag $5 pf ..250 __ 1.15 j-i 

Extra. 
Green H L 50* _ 1-15 .»■» 
Raym Concrete Pile 25c_ 1-20 2-1 

Reduced. 
Abraham A Straus $1_1-15 2-t 

Regular. 
Am Viscose 5ne 1-1S "-I Birtman El pf $1 75 O 1-15 A.i 

I Corn Exch Bk Tr NY 00c Q i-«*« 5-1 Green H L 50c O i -f« T-fj Jantzen Knit Mills 10c I-15 "A 
Lawrence Gas & El 50c Q J-7 T.ij 
Nat Buttery Co .50c 1-20 2-1 Newberry J J 

0Vi% Pf A $1.52% Q 1-15 "-1 
Do 5% pf B $1.50 3 1-15 5-1 Nu-Enamel 7iaC o.-ii 

Raym Concrete Pile._25c Q i-Sfi •’-V 
Unit Dr and Tool A 15c Q 1-Tn 0.1 
_ 

Do B _10c 1-19 2-1 Barnsdall Oil ... 15c Q 2-15 3-19 Col G & E H% pf A $1.50 Q 1-20 2-15 Do. 6r» Pf-$1.25 Q 1-20 2-15 Do. 5'* cum pf $1.25 Q 1-20 3.15 Kalamazoo St A Purn 15c Q 1-20 *-1 

j Maytag $6 1st pf...$1.50 Q 1-15 2-1 

I It is patriotic t« hoard—what? 
War Bonds, the more the better, 



Chief of Home Life 
Doubts Government 
To Be Competitor 

Insurance Men Told 
Private Enterprise 
Is Proving Value 

B.v EDWARD C. STONE. 
James A. Fulton, president of 

Home Life Insurance Co. of New 
York, tod&y told the members of the 
District of Columbia Association of 
Life Underwriters that he did not 
share the apprehension as found in 
some- quarters of the possible en- 
croachment of government into the 
field of life insurance. Speaking at 
the association's first luncheon meet- 
ing of the new year at the Willard 
Hotel, Mr. Fulton said: 

■'Since the issuance of the 
Beveridge report in England which 
attempted to outline a minimum 
standard of security for all citizens 
of Great Britain we hear talk of an 

American Beveridge plan and of the 
extension of social security in many 
directions. We hear a great many 
expressions of fear that any such 
movement will destroy the institu- 
tion of privately operated life insur- 
ance. I must confess that I cannot 
share these apprehensions to any 
great extent 

“American industry from one end 
of this country to the other is giving 
an answer as to the relative merits 
of a system of private enterprise 
as contrasted with one dominated by 
government. 

“American life insurance is itself 
giving a splendid demonstration of 
the effectiveness of private enter- 
prise. Since the war broke out the 
life companies of the country have 
purchased approximately two and 
a half billion dollars of new Gov- 
ernment Issues. 

■'Moreover, the past and continu- 
ing sales of life insurance constitute 
one of the most potent present and 
future brakes on possible inflation," 
the speaker concluded. 

George A. Hatzes presided at the 
luncheon, which was largely at- 

tended. 
Banks to Elect Officers. 

Annual meetings of the stock- 
holders of all national banks and 
of several trust companies and sav- 

ings banks in Washington will take 
place next Tuesday, the date fixed 
by law. Several building and loan 
associations will hold elections the 
same day. 

Presentation of annual reports 
end election of directors will pre- 
cede the election of officers. About 
the usual number of new' directors 
wall be chosen to fill vacancies which 
have occurred during the year, ac- 

cording to a survey made today. 
Few changes are anticipated 

among senior officials. Most of the 
changes in personnel during the 
last year were among the clerks, the 
war drawing heavily on banks' man- 

power. In many banks the per- 
centage of woman employes has 
doubled in the last 12 months. 

The annual reports of the presi- 
dents will reveal a hectic year, yet 
one in which deposits, assets, new 
accounts and in some cases earn- 

ings have scored sharp advances. 
Bank officers said today that earn- 

ings. despite mounting expenses, 
had been as good or better than 
last year. 

Several banks that elect direc- 
tors Tuesday will not name offi- 
cers until later. 

Bank Rationing Date Set. 
Officers in Washington banks to- 

day received instructions from the 
Office of Price Administration stat- 
ing that the handling of ration 
coupons by the banks will go into 
effect all over the country on Janu- 
ary 27. 

At the start there will be three 
rationing programs—gasoline, sugar 
and coffee. 

Sample deposits slips, checks, sig- 
nature cards and letters of trans- 
mittal were included with the no- 
tices. These are to be uniform 
throughout the country. 

Further details are to follow at 
once, the notices said, these being 
worked out with a committee from 
the American Bankers' As. ociation. 

The bank rationing program wail 
be further extended after February 
1, thp statement added. 

Wholesale Trade I p Sharply. 
Sales of wholesalers advanced 10 

per cent in November over the same 
month a year ago. according to J. C. 
Capt, director of the Census. Sales 
for thp 11 months of 1942 were 15 
per cent above those of the like 1941 
period. 

Twenty-six ol the 3o trades cov- 
ered showed increases and nine 
showed decreases. Wholesalers of 
dry goods recorded an increase of 38 
per cent; meats and meat products. 
34 per cent; shoes and other foot- 
wear, 26 per cent; groceries and 
foods (full line), 23 per cent; gro- 
ceries and foods (voluntary group),! 
22 per cent. In addition, gains were 
shown in sales of drugs and sundries, 
14 per cent; tobacco and its products, 
9 per cent, and petroleum, 7 per cent. 

A number of decreases were also 
registered: notably, electrical goods,! 
8 per cent: plumbing and heating I 
supplies. 10 per cent; automotive j 
supplies and paper and its products, i 
each 13 per cent; jewelry, 14 per 
cent, and general hardware and 
furniture and house furnishings, 
each 16 per cent. 

Bank Meeting Streamlined. 
The American Institute of Bank- 

ing will hold a one-and-one-half- 
day annual meeting in Chicago next 
June 9 and 10, David E. Simms, 
national president, announces. 

Mr. Simms stated that the 41st 
convention will be in the nature 
of a streamlined meeting held to 
transact essential business of the 
institute and to elect officers. 

Each chapter and study group has 
been requested to limit its repre- 
sentation to a single delegate 
clothed with full authority to cast 
the number of votes to which the 
chapter is entitled. 

The general outline of the con- 
vention program calls for a single 
business session, a chapter ad- 
ministration conference, an educa- 
tional conference, holding of the 
national public speaking contest, 
and election of officers. 

Foreign Exchange 
NEW YORK. Jan. 7 'T'1—Late foreign 

exchange rates follow (Great Britain In 
dollars, others in cents!: 

Canada: Official Canadian Control 
Board rates for United States dollars: 
Buying. JO per cent premium: selling, it 
per cent premium, eouivalent to discounts 
on Canadian dollars in New York of buy- 
fng. 8.01 per cent; selling. 11.00 per cent. 

Canadian dollar In New York open mar- 
ket. 11,’« per cent discount, or 88.81'a 
United States cents 

Europe Great Britain official (Bank- 
ers' Foreign Exchange Committee rates!: 
Buying. 4 02. selling. 4.04, open market; 
cables. 4.04. 

Latin America' Argentina official. 
SO 77: free 28 57. Brazil, official. O.OSn; 
free. 6 20n. Mexico. 20t>6n 

Rate* In spot cables unless otherwise 
Btdicated | 

n ''-minal. 

TRANSACTIONS ON THE NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 
»y rriTmtt wire Direct to The Star. 

Sales— 
Stock and Add Ner 

Dividend Rate. 00 High Low Close Chge. 
♦ Abb'tt Lab nf 4 10 112 112 112 
Acme Steel 3 _ 1 42 42 42 
Adams Exp ,45e 2 74 7’, 74 + 14 
Adams-M 1.75e. 2 27 27 27 -f 4, 
Addressog’h 1. 1 15 15 15 v. 
Air Reduct'n la. 12 394 39 39', 
Alaska Juneau _ 5 34 3", 3', 
Allet Corp ..4 4 4 44 
Alleg *30 pf ww. 7 54 54 54 
Allegpfxw ... 1 514 514 54 + 4 
Alleg prior pf... 1 13", 13". 13*. + '4 
Alleg Lud 2e 2 184 18", 18*« + 4, 
Allen Indus 75e 4 7*. 7', 74 
Allied Chem Ba. 5 142', 1407. 1407, -14 
Aimed Mills le_. 10 17s, lfi' 17",+ 4 
Allied Strs 15g 4 fi", fi", fi". 
Allied Strs pf 5 1 73", 73", 73*4 -14 
Allis-Chalm 1 14 264 26', 264 
Alpha PCl.ftOe 1 17", 17*. 174 — '« 
Amerada Corp 2 2 69 69 69 
Am A* Cl) 1.20a 7 234 23** 234 4 
Am Airlln 1.50e 3 54", 54 54", 
Am Bank N .10g 4 9 8»i 8",- '1 
tAm Bk N pf 3 100 47'. 47'. 47',+ ', 
Am BrS 1.70* 1 29 29 29 + !, 
Am Cable A Rad 20 37, 34 3", 
Am Can 3 .. 1 73 73 73 1', 
tAm Can pf 7.. 160 174", 174', 174', 7« 
AmCarAFdry. 1 24',• 24', 24'+ + 4, 
Am Chain 2 2 184 184, 184 

! Am Colony 40e 2 7', 74, 7', 
! Am Crys S 2.50e 3 15', 154, 161, 

Am Export L 2 1 25 25 25 — ", 
Am&FornPwr 11 l7, 1", l7, 

I Am A For P pf 7 5 47', 464 47 4 
I Am A F P 3d pf. 7 74 74 74 + 4 

Am Hawaiian 3 1 324 324 324 4 
Am Home P 2.40 5 54 534 54 4 
Am lee .... 2 24 24 24 + 4 
Am Internat’l .. 4 5 5 5 
Am Locomotive, fi 8 7‘, 8 4 
Am Loco pf 7e 1 82 82 82 
Am MachAF 80 8 124 124 124 
AmMchAM 50e 7 74 7", 74 + 4 
Am Metals la 3 20lx 20 4 204 1- 4 
tAm Metals pf 6 30 117 117 117 

: tAm News 1 80 10 274 274 274 + 4 
Am Pwr A Lt 6 4 *, 4 + 4 
Aji P A Lt pf 5 20 17s, 16", 174 -r 4 
AmPALtpfO 14 194 19 19", 1- 4 
Am Radiat ,30e 48 6 4 64 6", -r 4 
Am Roll Mill le 5 104 104 104+ V, 
tAm RM pf 4.R0 230 56’.. 56 564-,+ 4 
AmSafRaz.75e 1 84 84 84 ■+ 4 
Am Seating le 1 124 124 124 4 

! tAm Ship B 3e 80 274 27", 274 4 
Am Sm & Ref 2a 8 37% 37% 37%-r % 
tAm Sm&R pf 7 60 147 147 147 
Am Snuff 60g 3 37% 36% 36% — % 
Am Steel Fy 2 9 20 19% 20 -f % 
Am Stores .25* 5 11% 11% 11s*- % 
Am Su* R 1.50* 1 18% 18% 18% 
Am Sug Ref pf 7 2 92% 92ia 92;s -i l s 

Am Tel & Tei 9 21 131% 131 131 
Am Tobacco 3 1 44% 41% 44% 4 % 
Am Tobac (B) 3 7 45% 45% 45% 
tAm Tob pf 6 200 133% 132 133% 1 
Am Type Found 6 7% 7% 7% 
Am Viscose 2 20 32% 32 32% % 
Am Water Wk3 24 3% 3% 3% t % 
Am Wat Wist 6 2 55 53% 55 
Am Woolen 2 4% 4 4 — % 
Am Wool pf 8e 4 57% 555 57% 1% 
Am Zmc 1 4% 4 4% % 
Anaconda 2.ftOe 36 25% 24% 25 -f % 
Arch-Dan-M 2... 1 35 35 35 % 
Armour (111* 18 3% 3% 3% 
Armour 111 pr pf 2 48% 48% 48% — % 
Artloom .50e 1 4% 4% 4 % -f- % 
Asso Dry Goods. 5 6% 6% 6% % 
Assoc DG 2d 7__ 1 59 59 59 4 
Assoc Invest 2 1 29! 2 29'2 29% t* % 
tAsso Inv pf 5 5O10O 100 100 
A T A S F 1.50* 34 45% 4 1% 45% -r % 
Atch TASF pf 5. 1 67 67 67 
All Coast L2e 13 27% 27% 27% % 
Atl Refining .706 16 19% 18% 19% — % 
Atlas Corp .50e 5 6% 6% 6% 
Atlas Tack .50e 1 7% 7% 7% 
Austin Nichols 7 2% 2% 2% — % 
Aviation .25e ... 56 3% 3% 3 4 -r % 

Baldwin Loco le 7 11% 11% 11% + % 
Balto A Ohio 1 3% 3% 3% -r % 
Balto A Ohio pf 3 6% 6% 6% 
Bangor A Arnos 2 5 % 5% 5 % % 

tBangor A A pf 90 36% 35% 36% -1 
Barnsdali .60 5 12% 12% 12 % 
Bath Iron W 2e 23 13% 13% 12% -% 

Bayuk 1.50 l 23% 23% 23%-% 
Beatrice Cre 1 a 1 24% 24% 24% 
Bell Airc’ft 2e 1 12% 12% 12% — % 
Bendix Av 3.75e 9 34% 34% 34 4 % 
Benef L'n 1.50e. 1 14% 14% 14% % 
Best A Co 160a 1 22% 22% 22%-% 
Best Foods .60 12 8% 8', 8% % 
Beth Steel 6 __ 9 56% 55% 56 — % 
Beth Steel pf 1.. 2 112 111 % 111 % % 
Bigelow-Sanf 2 1 27% 27% 27% — % 
Black AD 1.60 1 16 16 16 — % 
Blaw-Knox .35e 2 6% 6% 6% 
tBioomingd .20* 20 10% 10% 10% — % 
Boeing Airpl le 11 15% 15% 15% % 
Bohn Alumn 3e 4 42% 42 42% — % 
♦ Bon-Aml «A» 4 20 92 92 92 
Borden Co 1 4"e 2 22% 23% 23% — % 
Borg-Warn 1.60 10 27% 27% 27% 
Bower R B 50* 2 30 30 30 1 
Brewing Co 2 2 20'-* 20 20% -2% 
Bridgeport Br 1. 4 9% 9% 9% % 
Briegs Mfg 7 5 21 20% 21 -f % 
Br.ggs A Straf 3 3 34% 33% 33% 1% 
Bristol-M 1 90e 4 37% 37% 37% % 
Bklyn-Man Tran 1 1% 1% l%- % 
Bklyn Un G.oOe 13 10% 9% 10%- % 
Bruns-Balk 1 1 13% 13% 13% — % 
Bucyrus-E .60e 9 6% 6% 6% — % 
Budd Mfg 1 3 3 3 % 
Rodd Whl le 6 6% 6% 6% 
Bullard 2.50e 4 20% 19% 20 % 
Buri n M 1 40 a 7 21% 20% 20% — % 
Bui l’n M pf 2.50 3 56 55% 56 % 
Burrs* Ad M .60 10 9% 9% 9% 
Bush Terminal 1 3 3 3 
Butler Bros 60e 7 5s* 5% 5'% — % 
Butler pf 1.50 1 21% 21% 21% — % 
Butte Cop 25e 6 3% 3% 3 % -r % 
Byron Jac 1.25e 3 16% 16% 16% % 

Calif Pack 1.50. 13 22% 22% 22% 1 
Callahan Zinc 2 % % % -r 

Calum A Hoc 1 2 6% 6s* 6s* 
Camp’b lW1.25e 8 15% 15% 15' ..— % 
Canada Dry 60 1 14% 14% 14% 
Canadian Pac 73 7 6% 6% -f % 
Cannon Mills 2. 1 36% 36% 36% 
Cap Admin (A)- 1 4'** 4% 4% 
tCaro Cl A O 5 x30 85 85 85 % 
Caterpillar Tr 2 15 41 4014 41 4- % 
Celanese 2 8 27 26** 27 
tcelanese pf 5 30 97% 97% 97% 
♦ Celanese prpf 7 10 120% 120% 120% 4- % 
Celotex .50 16 8% 8H 8% — % 
tCelotex of 5 60 79% 78% 78% 
Cent ASUi 1.50 14 17% 16% 16% — % 
Cent Fdry 10r 2 2% 2% 2% 
tC 111 Lt pf 4 50 10 99 99 99 % 
Cent Viole 2.50e l 13% 13% 13% 4- 1, 
Century Rib M l 3 3 3 — *, 
Cerro de Pasco 4 4 33% 33% 33% 
Certaln-teed 5 3 3 3 — % 
tCertain-teed nf 210 33% 33 33%—*% 
tchamp Pa pf 6 30 X00 inn 100 
Ches* Ohio 3a 22 35% 34% 34% % 
Chi* Eastn 111 12 3% 3% 3% 
Chi&E III A .50* 9 8 7% 8 
ChiGW pf 1 .Cite 6 11 10% 11 % 
Ch< Mall O 50e 1 6% 6% 6% % 
Chi Preu Tool 2. 3 15% 15% 15% 4- % 
Chi RI&P (r) __ 3 & fj, 8, A 
Chi RI&P 6 <r>. 1 % % %^ 
Chickasha CO 1. 4 14% 14% 14%"4- % 
Childs Co ... 3 1% 1% 1% % 
Chrysler 3.50e 23 68% 67% 68% 4- % 
tcity Ice of 6 50 30 98 98 98 
Clark Equip 3 1 35*. 35% .35% 
tClev El Pf 4 50 20 Ill's 111',. Ill'- J-1% 
CIpv Graph 2e 2 30', 30% 30% % 
Clev Grap pf 5 30 101% 101', 101% % 
Climax M 1.20a 4 39% 39% 39% 
Cluett Pea 2.25e 3 34% 34 34 
Colgate-P-P.50a 4 16% 16% 16%—', 
Collins * Aikmn 2 17% 17% 17% — % 
tCol! & Aik pf 5 60 108 108 108 
♦Colo* Southn 130 3 3 3 
tColo * 8 1st pf 950 4% 4% 4% 4- % 
♦Colo A S 2d pf 200 3*, 3% 3% t % 
Col Br (A> 1.60e 1 15% 15% 15% 
Col Gas * Elec 57 2% 2 2% 
+Col G * E Pf 5 110 41 38% 41 3 
Col G * E pf 6 3 42% 41% 42% +1% 
Col Pictures 60a 8 9% 9 9% — Vi 
Col Piet pf 2.75 1 32 32 32 
ColumbnC 4.25a 1 84% 84% 84% — % 
Cornel Credit 3 8 27% 27% 27% 
Ccmcl Inr Tr 3 17 31% 30% 30%-1% 
Comrl Solv 60e 7 9% 9", 9% 
Comwl Edls .35* 13 22% 22% 22% + % 
Comw * Southn 43 % „T, % 
Comw* Sou of. 15 38% 37% 38%-1% 
Conaoleum la _ 7 17% 17% 17%-r % 
Cons Aircraft 7 17 16% 17 
Cons Clear 1.50e 311 11 11 4- % 
tConsC or fi.50 20 90% 90% 90% 
Cons Cop 45e _ 10 4% 4% 4% — % 
Cons Edls 160 46 16 15% 16 -i- % 
Cons Edls pf 5 4 93 92% 92% 
Cons Film pf le 1 7% 7% 7% — Vi 
Cons OH .60 19 7% 7 7% 4- % 
Consolid’n Coal 5 7% 7% 7% + % 
♦Consum of 4.60 10 92 92 92 + % 
Container 1.60a 3 16% 16 16 V, 
Cont Bak ,50r _xl4 4% 4% 4% + % 
Cont Can 1 J!5e 6 27 26% 27 + % 
Conti Dlam ,65a 1 7% 7% 7% 4- % 
Conti Ins l.fiOa. 1 41% 41% 41V* % 
Conti Mot ,55e .. 19 4% 4% 4% 
Conti Oil Del 1 .. 14 26% 26 26 % 
Copperweld .80 7 9% 9% 9% 
♦Corn Ex 2.40 200 39 38% 39 + % 
Corn Prod 2.60. 7 55% 55 55 % 1 

Crane Cole ... 18 15 14% 15 + V* 

tCraneev Df 5.. 80 96b 96b 96b + b 
Cream ofW.375f 1 17b 17b 17b b 
Crown C'k .50*. 1 18", 18", 18b b 
Crown Zeller 1_. 2 11«» lib lib + 14 
tCrown Z Df 6 10 82 82 82 V, 
Crucible Steel 2e 8 32b 32b 3214 
Crucible Stl pf 5 1 71b 71b 71". -1V4 
tCubaRRpf_10 9b 9b 9b 
Cub-Am 8 75e 6 7b 7". 7b 
Cudahy Packing 2 11 11 11 
Curtis Publish 2 lb l"i 1"4 
tCurlis Pub pf 200 301, 30b 30b + b 
Curt P pr 1 OOe 6 17b 17 17b 

I Curtlss-Wr le 9 7b 7 7b + b 
| Curtiss-Wn A 2e 1 22b 22b 22b b 
Cutl Ham 1.25*. 2-18 18 18 

j Davis Chem 60* 6 12b 12 12b 
Decca Rec 60a 1 10b 10b 10b — b 
Deere 1.35e — 18 27 26b 27 + b 

| Deere pf 1.40 .. 1 29b 29". 29 b-t- b 
DeislW-G l .SOe. 3 13 13 13 

I Del A Hudson .. 4 9*4 914 9b + 1, 
Del Lack A Wn 7 3b 3b 3b 
Det Edison .30i. 13 17b 17b 17b 

j tDevoe A Ray 1 120 18 17", 17", — V* 
Dixle-Vor .60e_. 1 10b 10b 10b 
Doehler Die 2 .. 4 26b 26b 26b + b 

j Dome M h.40g 5 16b 16 16b- b 
Douglas Alrc Se. 2 56b 56b 56b + b 

I Dow Chemical 3 2 131b 131b 131b -2b 
DuPont 4.25e 5 135 1341, 134b V, 

1 tDuqueg Lt 1st 5 10 118 118 11H 
Eastn Air Lines, 2 32 31", 31",— b 
Eastn Roll Mill*. 1 3b 3b 3b + b 
Eastm n Kod 5_. 6 148b 147 147b-lb 
Eaton Mfg 3 ... 10 36 35b 35",— b 
El Auto-L 2.25*. 6 30". 30", 30b + V, 

j Elec Boat le ... 2 10b 10b 10b 
El A Music .06*. 1 1", 1", lb b 

I El Pwr A Lt 24 lb lb lb-r Vs 
Elec P A Lt 6 Df. 4 30 29", 30 -4- b 

I El P A L 7 pf 13 33b 32b 33", -rl 
Elec Stor Bat 2 3 35 34b 35 
El Paso NG 2.40 2 23b 23b 23b — b 
Eng Pub Service. 72 3b 2b 3b + b 
Eng Pub S pf 6__ 1 54 64 54 -t 1 
Erie R R le- 7 8b 8b 8b — b 
Erie R Retie.. 19 8b 8b 8b 

j Erie RR pf A 5.. 4 40 39", 39b- b 
i Pairb'ka Mia .. 6 34b 34 34 b 
j Fajardo Sugar 2 1 21", 21", 21b + b 

Fed L A T 1.75e 5 7b 7b 7b 
tFedLATpf 6.100 87 86 86 -,2 
Fed Min A S 4.. 4 21b 21 21b — b 
Fed Mogul 1_ 1 13b 13b 13', 

! Fed MotT .40 .. 1 3", 3", 3b 
j Federal DS.45g. 2 15b 15b lib + b 

Ferro Enamel 1 13", 13b 13b + b 
Fid Ph FI 1.60a 2 43 42b 42b- "» 

| Firestone 375g x 4 26b 26 26 b 
j First NatS 2 50 1 32 32 32 
Fllntkote .90e 14 15b 15b 15b b 

i Florence Stove 2 3 26b 25b 26V, + V, 
I Follansoee Stl.. 7 4 4 4 -r- *, 

Food Fair Strs 1 3 10 10 10 — b 
Food Mach 1.75* 14 40 40 40 
Poster Wheeler. 2 10", 10b 10b— b 
Francisco Sugar. 1 6 6 6 — b 
Freeport Sul 2.. 2 35b 35b 35b— b 
Gair (Robt) ,25e 9 1T, 1", 1", — b 
Gar Wood ,25g 10 3", 8b 3b — b 
Gen Am In ,4lle 1 6b 6b 6b + b 
Gen Am Tran 2e 4 37b 37 37 — b 
Gen Baking ,15g 6 6 5b 6 
Gen Bronze_ 2 4b 4b 4b 
Gen Caole _ 12 3 24 24 + 4 
Gen Cable (A) 14 84 7s. 84+ 4 
tGen Cable pf 7e200 75 734 75 -14 
Gen Elec 1.40 31 314 314 314+ 4 
Gen Foods 1.70# 7 364 35 35 -14 
Gen Fds pf 4.50. 1114 114 114 
GenGAE(A> 287 2 14 2 + 4 
tGen G&Ecv pf 286 105 101 105 -4 
Gen Motors 2 __ 70 444 444 444 -r 4 
Gen Mot pf 5 -- 4 129 1284 129 + 4 
Gen Outd'r .70e. 1 24 24 24 — 4 
Gen Outd'r A 3e. 3 174 174 174+ 4 
Gen Precision 1. 2 144 14 144 + 4 
Oen Print I .S0e. 3 44 44 44 
Gen Ry S 1.25e 2 124 124 124- 4 
Gen Realty At Ct 19 & 4 4 
Gen Retr 1 20e 2 164 164 16'.,+ 4 
Gen Shoe 1 1 104 104 104 
tGenStlCpfSe 170 61 604 604+ 4 
Gen Teleph 1.60 1 164 164 164 
Gen Tire le_ 7 154 15 154 + 4 
Gillette .45e_ 10 54 5 54+ 4 
Glmbel Broa_ 59 6 54 54 4 
Gimbel pf 6_* 1 60 60 60 -24 
Glidden ,30g 1 154 154 154 -r 4 
Goebel Brew 20 4 2 2 2 
Goodrich le 16 254 25 254 + 4 
Goodyear 1.25e. 13 254 254 254 — 4 
Goodyear pf 5._ 1 91 91 91 + 4 
Graham-Paige.. 3 4 4 4 
Grand Dnlon .. 2 8 8 8 
Grant WX 1.40a 2 314 31 314— 4 
Great Nor pf 2e. 20 224 214 22 — 4 
Great Wn Sug 2. 2 244 244 244 
Green (HL> 2a.. 2 32 314 314 4 
Greyhound la._ 6 14', 144 144— 4 
Greyh'd Pf .55 7 114 11 11 
Grum'n A 1,50a. 5 10', 104 104 
tC.uant S pf 10 84 84 84 —1 
tGulf M At Ohio. 4 34 34 34 + 4 
GMArO Pf 2.50*. 3 27 27 27 + 4 
♦Hack Wpf 1.76 SO 374 364 364 + 2fc j 
♦Hanna(M) pf 6 20 99 4 994 99', 
rtarb-W 1.125e. 1 13+ 134 134- 4! 
Hayes Mfg ._ 5 14 1', 14+ 4' 
♦ Hazel-AtGlA 100 944 944 944 + 4I 
HelmfGW 1.25g 1 57 57 57 + 4 
Hercules P 750» 2 75 75 75 -t 1 
'Hercules P pf 6 20 1324 132 132 
Holland Furn 2. 1 29 29 29 
Holly Sugar 1 ... 1 134 134 13*.+ 4 
Homestake Min 2 314 314 314— 4 
Househ'ld Fin 4. 1 45 45 45 
Houston Oil ... 49 44 44 44+ a, 
Hudson Bay h2. 11 22', 224 224- 4 j 
Hudson & Man 3 M 4 tt + 6 
Hudson Motor _ 13 44 44 44 
Hudp Motor (r). 1 4 4 4 
111 Central _ 9 8 8 8 41 
111 Central pf- 1 184 184 184 — 4 j 
till Cen Isd lln 4 60 374 37 37 — 4 
Ind P At Lt .301 22 124 124 124 +4 
Indian Refining. 1 11% 11% ll%— % 
Indust Ray Ca 4 34 33** 33%— % 
Inland Stl 4 50e. 1 6:1% 63% 63% 
Inspirat Cop 1 _ 6 10% 10 10 
Interchem 1 60_ 1 22% 22% 22% % 
Interlake .60® 4 6% 6% 6% 
Int Bus Mach 2 130 149% 149% -2 
Int Harvester 2a R 58% 58% 58% — % 
tint Harv pf 7 _ 80 163 163 163 % ! 
Int Hydro El'A). 10 ft % # + £ 
Int Mercan Mar 7 10% 10 10 — % 
Int Mineral 50e 7 12 11% 12 
Inf. Mineral pf 4 1 55% .55% 55% % 
Int Mining 1 3*1 3% 3% + % 
Int Nick (Can) 2 36 29% 28% 28% — % 
Int Nickel pf 7.. 2 135 135 135 
Int Pap A Pwr .41 8% 8% 8% + % 
Int Pap A P pf 5 1 4 48% 47% 48%+% 
tIRCA pf 3.75k. 311 38 38 38 -f % 
Int. Salt 2 ... 1 40 40 40 — % 
Int. Shoe 1 SO... 1 28% 28% 28% % 
Int Silver 4 .... 3 36 36 36 +1 
Int Tel A Tele* 99 6% 6% 6% + % 
Int TAT For efs 1 6% 6% 6% — % 
Inters! D S .25* 6 9% 9% 9% — Vi 
Jewel Teal.60 2 27% 27% 27%+ % 
Johns-M 2.25* 22 72% 72 72% + % 
Jones&Lau .50* 7 19% 19% 19-%+ % 
Jones A L pf A 5 1 54% 54% 54%+ % 
Joy Mfg »(Je ... 2 8% 8V4 8% 
Kan City Sou .. 5 5% 5% 5% — % 
KaufmDSlOg x 1 7% 7% 7% + % 
Kels-H (All 50 23 15% 15% 15% % 
Kels-H B 1.125* 10 9% 9% 9Vi + % 
Kennecott 3e 46 29% 28% 29% + % 
Keystones 1.25* 1 15V* 15% 15% % 
Ktmb-Clark la. 1 25 25 25 
Kres*e SS 1.15* 5 20 19% 20 + % 
Kress (SHt 1.60 1 23% 23% 23% % 
Kroger Groc 2 _ 1 26% 26% 26% — % 
tLaclede Gas... 100 10 9% 10 + % 
Lambert 150 .. 1 17*i 17a4 17*i 
Lane Bryant la. 1 11% 11% 11%+ % 
Lee R A T .75* 1 28 28 28 % 
Leh Valley Coal 19 1% 1 1% + % 
Leh Vail Coal pf. 18 12% 12 12%+ % 
Leh Vallew RR 1 3 3 3 % 
Lehman Co 1 .. 3 24% 24% 24% —1% 
Lehn API .40 2 14% 14% 14% 
Lerner Stores 2. 1 24% 24% 24% 
Ltbby-Ow-F'd 1. 10 32% 32 32% % 
Lib McNAL .45e 34 5% 5% 5% + % 
+Ltg*A My B 3a. 10 65 65 65 
Lima Loco 12)_.' 7 24% 24% 24%—1% 
Link-Belt 2_ 1 35 35 35 
Lion OH Ref 3 12% 12% 12% 
Liouid Carb la.. 2 16 16 16 + % 
Lockheed A 2e.- 11 17% 16% 16% % 
Loew s. Inc 2a 42 44 42% 43% -1% 
Lone Star G 3a. 15 38% 38% 38»4 + % 
Long-Bell (A) 30 7% 7 7% + % 
Lorlllerd 1.20e 2 17% 17% 17%+ % 
Louis A Nash 7e 3 60% 60% 60% — % 
McAndAF.Hd*. 1 21 21 21 — % 
Mack Trucks 3e. 6 28% 28% 28% + % 
Macy (RH) 2 .. 11 19a4 19% 19% — % 
Magma Cop 2... I 20% 20% 20% + % 
Manatt Sugar 1 3% 3% 3% — % 
Mandl Brs 1.25e 1 6% 6% 6% — % 
fMarkStRypr. 90 9% 9 9% + % 
MarineMid .08* 10 3% 3% 3% 
Marshal Fid.80a 15 10 9% 10 
Martin G11.50*. 7 18% 18% 18%—% 
Martin-Parry .. 28 4% 3% 4% + % 
Mathis A1 1.125# 3 22% 22% 22% + % 
Maytag Co- 1 2% 2% 2% % 
Maytag pf 2e_._ »1 23% 23% 23%+ % 
McCrory Strs 1. 7 11% 11% 11% % 
McCro ypf $5ww 1 104 104 104 + % 
McGraw Elec 2 6 22% 22% 22% 
McIntyre h2.22a 4 39 38% 38% — % 
Me Kes A Rob 1. 2 15% 15 15 — % 
Mead Corp .90e. 3 6 6 6 
Melville Shot 2. 7 30% 80% 80%+ % 
Mentel Str* 25* 1 4% 4% 4% 
tMen* 6 pf 2.50. 10 25% 26% 25% + % 
Mereh & M T 2. 1 29 29 29 % 

Mitral Cob .80o. 2 6% 574 5% 
Mid Cont 1.40e. 7 19 18% 19 + «« 
Midland Steel 2. 1 20% 20% 20% --% 
tMldl’d Stl 1st 8 110 109 108% 109 If 
Minn Hon R 2 5 61 60% 60% 
Minn-Moline Ira 2 3% 3 3 — % 
Minn-M pf 6.50* 3 65 64% 64% % 
Mission Co 85e. I 14 14 14 
Mo Kan* Tex.. 10 1 1 1 
Mo Kan * T pf 7 374 3% 3% + % 
MonsantC 2.25# 4 86% 86% 86%-1 
tMons pf A 4 50 10 114% 114% 114% % 
tMonspfC4 20 110 110 110 + % 
Mont* Ward 2 24 34 33% 33% % 
tMor* Is 3.876100 13% 13% 13% 
Motor Prod .50e 4 9% 9% 9% % 
Mullins Mf* (B) 2 3 3 3 
tMull pf 12.75k. 10 53 53 53 -1 
Murphy (GC) 3 1 63 63 63 -1% 
tMurphy pf 4.75 30 112% 112% 112% % 
Murray Cor .50* 5 5% 5% 6% — % 
Nash-Kelv .50 .41 6% 6% 6% + % 
tNash C*StL8e 30 24% 24% 24% — % 
Nat Acmt 2 2 15% 15% 15%+% 
Nat Avlat .625e. 5 8% 8% 8% 
Nat Blsc’t .30* 17 16% 16 16 
Nat Biscuit pf 7. 1 162 162 162 -3 
Nat Can. _ 3 5% 5% 5% 
Nat Cash R« la. 10 19% 19 19% + % 
NatCylGas 80. 1 9% 9% 9% % 
Nat Dairy .80 ... 41 15% 14% 15%+% 
Nat Dept Store*. 3 7% 7 7 — % 
Nat Distillers 2. 9 26 25% 26 + % 
Nat Gyps'm.25e. 4 6% 6% 6% 
tNatGyp pf 4.60 20 71% 71 71%+1% 
Nat Lead .60 22 14% 14 14% + % 
tNat L'd Pf B 6. 60 137% 137% 137% 
Nat Malleable 1. 1 14% 141 -a 14% 
Nat Power * Lt. 56 2% 2% 2% + % 
Nat Steel 3- 1 62% 52% 52%+% 
Nat Supply-31 6% 6 6% -t- % 
Nat Sup $2 Pf._ 3 14% 14% 14% + V* 
N Sup 5% 8.26*. I 57 57 57 
Nat Sup 6 pf 9e 40 63 62 62 % 
Natomas 1 .. 1 6% 6% 6% + % 
Nehl Corp .126* 4 9% 9% 9% % 
Newmontl.75e 1 27% 27% 27%+ % 
Newp’t Ind .60e 14 11 10% 11 T % 
Newpt N S 2.50e 5 17% 17% 17% 
Newp’t N 8 pf 5 1 95% 95% 95% 41% 
NY Air Brake 2. 4 28% 28% 28%-r 1 
NY Central 1* 23 10% 10% 10% % 
N Y Chl&StL pf 5 38 37% 38 + % 
NYCOmnl 2.25e 12 15% 15% 15% 
tN Y * Harlm 5 10 63% 63% 63% V* 
NYNH*H (r) 1 % % % 
NYNH&H pf (r). 4 1% 1% 1% % 
N Y Shipb 3* .. 2 21% 21% 21%+ % 
fNorfolk Wn 10 60 169 168 169 
Nor Am Avlat 1* 10 10% 10 10% 4 % 
Nor Am Col.34f. 60 10% 9% 10% -e % 
Nor Am 6 pf 31 50% 50% 50% +1 
NorthnPacl* .15 7% 7% 7% -r % 
TNor'n St P pf 5. 50 107% 107% 107% -r % 
tNorthw Tel 3 30 36% 36 36 
Norwalk T .20*.. 2 3% 3% 3% 
Ohio Oil .50* 41 12% 12 12 V, 
Oliver Farms 2*. 8 29% 29 % 29% 
Omnibus Corp32 4% 4% 4% — Vi 
tOmmbus pf 8 .. 70 71 71 71 
Oppenheim .50* 7 3% 3% 3% 4 % 
Otis Elevator le 11 16% 16 16 % 
tOtis Elev pf H 100 142 142 142 
Owens-Ill G1 2 _ 5 55% 55 55 -1 
PacAmPishl* 3 8 8 8 
tPac Coast .. 10 6% 6% 6% + % 
Pac Gas * El 2.. 5 24 24 24 + K 
Pae Mills 2 -41 20% 19% 20% -r %’ 
Pac Tin- 4 3% 3% 3% t 
Packard M .10*. 72 2% 2*. 2% | 
Pan Am Airw It 21 25% 24% 25%+ V, 
Panhandle ,10e 6 2% 2 2% 
Param't Pic 1.20110 16% 15% 16 % 
Param't 1st 8... 1 112% 112% 112% -2% 
Park Ut M ... 1 1% 1% 1 + % 
Parke Dav .30* 17 28% 27% 27% 1 
Parker R 1.25*.. 1 16 16 16-1 
Parmelee Tran.. 2 1% 1% 1% + % 
Patino M 4.2Se.. 2 24 23% 23% 
Penlck A Ford 3. 3 58% 58 58% 
Penney (JC> 3a. 4 81% 80% 80% 
Penn Coal AC.. 1 3% 3% 3% 
Penn Dl*le Cem. 2 1% 1% 1% 
PennDixrfOe 1 34% 34% 34%+ % 
Penn R R 2.50* 29 24 22*4 23% % 
Pepil-Cola 2.25* 13 28% 28% 28% 
tPere Maro pt 70 20*, 20*4 20% % 
tPere Maro prpf 60 39% 39 39% 
Petrol Corp 35e 1 6*, 6% 6% — % I 
Phelp* Dod 1.80 13 24% 23% 24 %| 
tPhila Co 8 pf 3- 10 38% 38% 38% 
tPhila Co pf 8 10 68% 68% 68'.,- % 
Phtlco Corp .75* 4 14% 14 14 — %j 
Philip Morris .3 2 80 79% 80 
Phillips Petrol 2 14 45% 45 45% % 
Pitts Coal pf 1 34% 34% 34% 
tPitts Steel pf B 20 59% 59% 59% 
Pitts S pr 13%e 20 66 66 66 -1 
tPltts Stl 5 pf.. 30 25 25 25 
Pitts A W Va_ 1 7% 7% 7% + % 
Pittston Co 7 2% 2 2 — % 
tPtttst'n Co pf B 40 27% 27 27 
Plym Oil .80a _. 5 14% 14% 14% % 
Poor A Co <B> 7 4% 4 4 % i 
Postal Tele* pf 12 18% 18 18%+ %' 
Press 8tlC.25* 1 6% 6% 6% 
Proctor A Q 2 6 49% 49% 49% + % 
Pub 8ve NJ .95*. 15 11% 11% 11 % i- % 
tPub SvcNJ pf 5 90 78% 77 78% 1% 
tPub SvcNJ pf « 310 88% 87% 88',+ % 
tPub Sv NJ pf 7 320 98% 98 98%+ % 
tPub SvcNJ pf 8 100 110', 110% 110% % 
Pullman la _ 8 27 26% 27 
Pur* 011 .60*.— 16 11% 11% 11% 
Pure Oil pf 5_ 1 93 93 93 % 
Purity Bak 1.55* 3 14% 14 14 
Quaker State 1.. 1 10% 10', ]0% 
Radio .20* 159 5*, 5% 5%-*- % 
Radio CT pf 8.60 6 60% 60 60%+ % 
Radlo-Kelth-Or. 12 3% 3% 3% ■- ', 
Radlo-K-Or pf.. 3 55 54% 55 +1% 
Raybestos 2*- 2 21% 21% 21% — %; 
Rayonler 1 ._ 11 11% 11% 11% — %| 
Rayonler pf 2... 2 27 27 27 + % | 
Reading Co 1_ 4 15 14% 14% % 
Rem Rand .25* 5 12% 12% 12% 
tRensASaraS 100 42% 42% 42%+ % 
Reo Mot ef« .50e 1 4% 4% 4% % 
Repub 8111.25*. 10 14% 11% 14%+ % 
tRep Stl ev pf 6 40 955* 95% 95% + % 
Revere Copper 4 6 5% 5% + % 
tRev C Pf 5.25 20 65% 64% 65% + 4% 
Reyn Metis .SOe 2 7% 7% 7% 
tReyn M pf 6.50 30 80 80 80 +1 
Reyn Srp* .25e 7 5% 6% 5% + % 
tReyn Tob 1.70* 10 36 36 36 +1% 
Reyn To B 1.70« 12 26% 26% 26% 
Hicnneid o .50#. 1 7* 7* 7*- * 
Roan Antel .15e. 16 6 6 
Ruberoid 1.15#.. 1-20* 26* 20*- * 
Rustless Ir .60a. 1 11* 11* 11*+ * 
Safeway Strs 3 .. 6 36* 35 35 * 
tSafeway S pf 5- 80 105* 105* 105* V, 
St Joe Lead 2 — 4 28* 28* 28*-* 
StL-San P pf(r). 2 * * * 
Sav Arms 1.75e. 6 10* 10* 10*+ * 
Schen Dlst le... 6 20* 20* 20*- * 
Seab'd A L Cr)__ 7 h 6, *, * 
Seab'd A Lpf(r) 5 * »4 * 
Seaboard Oil 1— 1 16* 16* 16*- * 
Sears Roeb 3k_ 16 60* 60* 60*- * 
Servel Ine 1_15 11* 11* 11*+ * 
Sharon Steel 1— 1 9 9 9 * 
tSharon Stl pf 5 20 54 54 54 
Sharp AD.40e 8 9* 9* 9* 
SharpADpf 3.50 1 64* 64* 64*+ * 
Shattuek PO.40a 2 6 6 6 — * 
Shell On Oil le, 4 18 17* 17* * 
Silver Kins .1 Og l 2* 2* 2* 
Sim na Co 1.25e. 5 16* 16* 16*+ * 
Simms Petrolm- 1 1* 1* 1* 
Skelly Oil 1.2Se. 2 29* 29* 29*-* 
tSloss-Sheff 6e. 50 83 81* 83 +2 
tSlo4s-Sh pf 6__ 20 112 111*112 +1 
Smith (AO) le_ 1 19* 19* 19* * 
Smith A Cor 2 _ 3 15* 15* 15*- * 
Socony-Vac .60. 60 10* 10* 10* * 
So Am Gold .20* 2 2* 2* 2* 
So Port R 8 .50s 6 21 20* 21 -* 
SoCalEd 1.50a 3 21* 21* 21*+ * 
Sou Nat G 1.15s 7 11 11 11 + * 
Sou Pacific le... 33 16* 15* 15*— * 
Sou Railway ... 21 16* 16* 16*- * 
SouRwy pf3.75». 7 85* 35* 35*- * 
Sparks Wit .25#. 9 2* 2* 2* 
SperryCrpl.ROe. 10 25* 24* 25* + a* 
Spicer Mfs .75f. 1 32* 32* 32* H 
Spiegel Ipc 4 3* 3 3* 
tSpiesel pf 4 60 160 85* 35* 35* — * 
Std Brands ,10s. 47 4* 4* 4* 
Stand B pf 4.50. 1 100* 100* 100* + * 
Stand Gas A El. 6 M *| H- A 
StandGAE *4pf. 14 1* 1* 1* + * 
Stan GAE $6 pf. 5 9* 9 9* + * 
Stand GAEJ7pr 24 11 10* 11 + * 
Std O Cal 1.60a. 30 28* 28* 28*- * 
8td Oil Ind la.. 23 29 28* 28* * 
StdOilN J la... 26 47* 46* 47* B * 
Btd Oil Oh 1.50k 6 37* 37* 37* 
8terllnt Drug 3. 2 61 61 '61 -1 
Stew Warn .50#. 5 7* 7* 7* + * I 
Stokely Bros .. 6 4* 4* 4* 
Stone A W ,75a. 13 6* 6* 6* + * 
Studebaker-19 5* 6* 5* + * 
Bun OU 1 _ 2 48* 48* 48* 
tSun Opt A 4.50. 70 125* 125* 125* l* 
Sunshine 14 ,65e 3 4* 4* 4*- * 
Superior Oil .05e 4 1* 1* 1* + * 
Superior Steel 115 15 15 — * 
SutherldP 1.20k 1 26* 26* 26*+ * 
SwlftACo 1.20k. 8 22* 22* 22* 
Swift inti 2a ... 2 29* 29* 29* 
Syl+lk El 1 25e_ 4 23* 23* 23*+ * 
Sym-Gould .604. 6 4 * 4 * 4* + * 
TennCrop(l)— 2 8* 8* 8*- * 
Texas Co 2. ... 12 42* 42* 42* 
Tex Gulf P .20#. 9 3* 3* 3* + * 
Tex Gulf Sul 2k. 6 37* 37 37*- * 
Tex PacCAO.40a 12 8* 8* 8* + * 
Tex Pec LT.10# 6 7* 7* 7* * 
Tex Pae Ryle.. 2 18 17* 18 * 
Tbermold .40# 2 4 4 4 — * 
Third Av Trens. 9 8* 8* 8* * 
Thomp Pr 1,80«. 1 27* 27* 27* f * 

Thomp-Starrett. 28 2 14 14- 4 
Thomp-Star pf u 184 174 18 -1 
Tide WO A 60a 9 10 94 jo 
Tmk-D Ax 3.25e 3 284 284 284 
Timken Roll 2e 2 414 414 41V* V* 
Trar.simerica.50 6 64 64 64+ 4 
TranscontlAcWn 2 164 16V* 164+4 
Transue Ac W 2 7 124 12 124 + 4 
Trl-Contl ... 19 2 2 2 
Truax-Traer.97e 1 64 64 64 + 4 
20th C-F 1,25e 49 134 124 134-4 
20th C-P pf 1 50 4 254 25 25 — 4 
Twin City Ran T 2 54 5V4 54 + 4 
tTwln City pf 7e 90 704 694 704 + 34 
Twin Coach 50e 1 64 64 64 
Und-IU-F S.fiOe 9 424 42V* 424 4 
Hn Bat A P 80e 2 84 84 84 
Un Carbide 3 12 81 80 804 4 
On Oil (Ctl l._.xl3 16 154 164-4 
Un Pacific 8 ... 6 824 82 824+ 4 
Un Pacific pf 4 1 794 794 794 4 
UnTankCl.POe 2 214 214 244 
Unit Aircraft 3e 12 264 254 264 + 4 
Unit Alrc pf ft... 1 95 95 95 +1 
Unit Air Lines.. H 184 184 I84 + a* 
Unit Carbon 3 6 584 57a* 67a* 1, 
Unit Carr 1.20a. 1 I84 184 184+4 
Unit Corp .. 74 ft ij ft 
Unit Corp pf 3e 99 I84 174 18-4 4] 
Unit Drua ... 2 74 74 74+ 4 
Unit Dyewood.. 1 24 24 24+ 4 
Unit Fruit 3 4 654 654 654 + 4 
Unit Gas Im.45e 109 6 54 R + i„ 
Unit MAM la 5 164 164 164 + 4 
Unit Paperb.BOe 3 34 31/* 34 
U 8 A For Secur 5 1, 44 44+ 4 
US Gypsum 2 4 634 63 4 634 
U S Hoffmn .BOe 1 54 54 54 + Vi 
U S Ind Alco la 2 304 3114 304 
US Leather 1 44 44 4., 
US Lea (A) .BO* 5 144 14 14 +4 
U S Plyw d 1.20 x 5 33 324 33 * ft 
U S Real Ac Imp .5 jj H + ft 
U S Rubber 26 264 254 254 + 4 
USSm&Rl* 5 471 a 47t* 474- a, 
U S S&R pf 3.SO 1 641* 644 644 _ 4 
US Steel 4 34 48 47a» 48 + 4 
U S Steel pf 7 .. 3 1134 113 113 + 4 
USTobacl32« 3 22 22 22 — 4 
tVadsco Sales pf 200 314 31 314 
Vanadium ,2Se 7 16 154 154 
Van Norm 1.30* 2 8 4 8 4 84 — 4 
Van Raalt 2.BOe 1 26 26 26 + a, 
VlckChem2a 3 414 41 41 -2 
Victor Ch 1.1 Oe. 2 24 24 21 -- 4 
Va-CaroChem 67 34 3 34 + 4 
Va-CarChpf5e 29 424 404 424 +24 
tVa EIPwrpf 6. 10 1171* 1174 1174 +"4 
Va Rwy pf 1 BO 2 294 294 294 

Vultee Aire .60e. 17 7 7 
Wabash of 4.5oeS 3 25 25 25 — * 
Walgreen 1.60._ 3 20* 20* 20* 
Walker (H) h4._ 2 39* 39* 39*- * 
Walker Hpf hi. 1 15* 15* 15*-* 
Walworth ,60e.. 8 5 4* 5 + * 
Ward Bak (A) — 6 5 5 6 _ * 
Ward B pf 1.70e 2 27 26* 26*-1 
Warner Picturea 230 7* 7* 7* — * 
tWar B P 3.65k. 70 80* 80* 80*-1* 
Wash GL 1.60.. 1 15* 15* 15*-* 
WessonOA-S 25g 7 19* 18* 19* 
West Ind 8 60e 2 8* 8* 8* 
tWestn Pa E A 7 30 55 54* 55 +2 

| tWest P El pf 8. 20 60 60 60 +2* 
tWestP El pf 7.. 10 69 69 69 +1 
WVaPiP.15* 6 12* 12 12*+ * 
West Auto 6up 1. 2 19* 19* 19*+ * 
Westn Md 2d pf. 1 5* 5* 5* 
Western Onion 2 6 27 26* 27 
Westhe AB 1 26e 17 16* 16 16*+ * 
Westhse El 4e .. 9 81* 81* 81*- * 
r Westnse pf 4e.. 10 120 120 120 
Weston Elec 2... 1 31* 31* 31*-* 
twestv pf 4 60.. 20 107* 107* 107* 

| Wheel Stl 1.50*. 2 18* 18* 18* 
i White Mot 1.25P 2 13* 13* 13*+ * 
White S M pr 2 1 21* 21* 21*+ * 
Wilcox Oil & G l 2* 2* 2* + * 
Willys-Overland 46 2* 2* 2* + * 
Wlllys-Over pf.. 5 8* 8* 8* 
Wilson* Co .. 10 4* 4* 4* 
Woodw'd 11.50* 1 17* 17* 17*-* 
Woolworth 1.80. 22 31 30* 31 + * 
Worthington P_. 4 17 17 17 * 
Wrlgley 3 7 61 69* 61 +2 
YaleAtTown .80a 3 23 22* 22* — * 
Tell Truck 1.25* 18 13 12* 12*+ * 
Young 8 & W 2 8 8 8 
YgstnSAT 2.60e 7 30* 30* 30*+ * 

i Ygstwn 8 D ,60a 1 9* 9* 9* + * 
Zenith Radio la. 4 20 19* 20 
Zonlta ,15e_ 6 2* 2 2 — * 

Approximate Salea Today. 
11:00 A.M.... 189.650 12:00 Noon 303.960 
1:00 P.M. .403 430 2.00 P.M. 498 150 

Total-710.770 
tUnit of trading, 10 shares: sales print- ed in full, r In bankruptcy or receivership 

or being reorganized under Bankruptcy Act. or securities assumed by such com- 
panies. Rates of dividend In the foregoing table are annual disbursement based on the last quarterly or semi-annual decla- 
ration. Unless otherwise noted special or 
extra dividends are not included xd Ex dividend, xr Ex rights, a Exclusive of ex- 
tra or extras, d Cash or stock, e Paid last year. f Payable In stock. g De- 
clared or paid so far this year, h Payable in Canadian funds. k Accumulated divi- 
apnR paid or declared this year. 

Curb Stocks 
By Private Wire Direct to 

The Star. 
Close. 

Aero Supply B 80e 4V* 
Ainsworth .50e 5*4 
Air Associates 126e 5 
Ala Power pr 7 _102*4 
Allied Prod la .25 
Allied Prod A 1.75 24*4 
Alum Co Am pf itJ)__ 106*4 
Alumn Ltd (hKa) __ 86 
Am Box Board .25e 4*4 
Am Capital pf .link 12*4 
Am Cent Mfg ?0e 6 
Am City Pwr A Lt A) 15*4 
Am Cynamid A 80a 37*4 
Am Cyna «B» .60a 38 
Am GAE 1.60a 197e 
Am G A E pf 4.75 95*4 
Am Hard Rubber 2e 13*4 
Am Laundry M 2 50e 21 
Am Lt A Trac 1.20 13 
Am Mfg 1 50e 26 
Am Republics 65e 654 
Am Seal Kap ,25e 2*4 
Am Superpower pf .... 3 
Am Superpwr 1st pf 62*4 
Am Writing Paper __ 2*4 
Angostura .20e 2 
Appal El Pwr pf 4.5(J 99*4 
ArkNacGas l*/2 
Ark Nat Gas (A) 1*4 
Ark Nat Gas pf .f»0* 8*4 
Aro Equipment .5<»e 11*4 
Ashland OAR 40 5 
All Coast Fish .5"e_ 3*4 
Axton-Fi^her A 41 
Ayshire Patoka 5*4 
Babcock A Wil 1.5<>e 19*4 
Baldw in Rubber .50 4; 4 

Basic Refract .40e 4 

Beech Aircraft J e 9*4 
Bellanca Aircraft __ 37a 
Bell Tel <Can» <h*> 115*4 
Benson A Hedg pf 2 37*4 
Bliss <EW> (2 .11 
Bohack 1st pf 2k 46*4 
Bourjois .?5e 6 
Brazil Tr Lt A P hie ll7/s 
Breeze Corp 1.50e 8 
Brewster Aero 3*4 
BrownFA W.lOe 2*4 
Brown Form n Dist." 5*4 
Buckeye Pipe Ln 4 40 
Buff Niag A E P pf 11*4 
Buff Niag A E P 1 st 5 83*4 
Bunker Hill A S < 1 > 9*4 

CalkteTungsten.log 1*4 
Carnation la 39*4 
Carrier Corp_ 8*4 
Catalin.lOe 2~1§ 
Cent Hud G A E 68 6*4 
Cent N Y Pow pf i5)'. 86 
Chesebro 4a 81 
Childs pf _ 10 
Cities Service _ 4Vi 
Ci' ’.ex Service pf 53*4 
Citles Svc P A L pf 6 75 
Clev Elec Iilum 2.25e 29*4 
Clev Tractor .50e 6*^ 
Colon Develop l5e 
Columb GAEpf <5). 26 
CnmpoSM vtc .Hue 8 
Cons GAE Bal 3.60 57*4 
C GAE Bal pf B 4 50 113*^ 
Consol Gas Util 2*4 
Consol M A S (hla).. 31*4 
Cons Steel Corp 6 
Conti G A El pr pf 7 76 
Cooper-Bess 1.50e 87fe 
Cosden Petroleum 1 
Creole Petrolm 50a 16 
C. W. Liquidating Co 10*4 
Crown Central P 2*s 
Cuban Atl Sug 2.50e 11*4 
Det Gasket (1 • 8*'4 
Dobeckmun ,50e 5*4 
Driver-Harris 2.40 24 
Durham Hos(B» ! Oe 2*4 
Duval Tex Sulph 2e 8*4 
Eagle Picher Ld 60e 7*4 
East G A F 6 pf .75k 20*4 
Eastn GAP prpf 4 50 43*4 
Eastn Mai Iron 2.25e 20 
Eastn States pf B .12 
Elec Bond A Share 2*4 
Elec Bond A S pf (5) 43*4 
Elec Bond A 8 pf (8> 46*4 
Elec Pwr A Lt 2dpf A 7*4 
Emerson Elec .35e .... 5*4 
Esquire ,35e _ 2*4 
Fairchild EngAAviat. 1*4 
Fansteel Metal .25e 10*4 
Fla Pwr A Lt pf (7) __ 82 
Ford (Can) A (hi)_ 16 
Ford Ltd .107e ... 

Franklin Co Dist le 2*4 
Gen Tire A R pf A 6 103*'* 
Olen Alden 2e 13*4 
Godchaux Sug tA) 4 27*'i 
Greenfield TapAD 1 e 55a 
Gulf Oil Corp la 38 

Hearn Dept Stores __ IVe 
Hecla Mining (l)_ 4V4 
Heyden Chem (.'{)_ 75 
Hoe IR) A Co (A) ... 16 
Hoilmger Gold b 65 _ 6*4 
Horn A Hard! 1 Ht* 24V% 
Hubbell (Hi 1.60 _ 15 
Humble Oil 2e _. 6014 
Hummel-Ross F ,20e 314 
I'uyl Del 1st pt Hue 8 
Hygrade Food ,30e ... 314 

i 111 Iowa Power _ 114 
j 111 Iowa P pf 2.80e __ 26‘4 

111 Iowa Pwr div ct_ 31t 
I Imp Oil Ltd (h.501_ 10 
; Imp Oil reg th.50)_ 9*4 
] Imp Tob Can h 40a 9>/« 
j Indus Finance pf ._ 17 
I Ins Co Nor Am 2.50 1014 
j Inti Hydro Elec pf 314 
j Inti Petroleum ihl)._ 14 
Int Products 75e_ 7 

I Inti Utilities pf _ 7>4 
! Jacobs Co ... 3 
1 Jer Cent PAL pf 5.50. 66V4 

Kress (SHt pf .60 13 
Lake Shore Min h SO 814 
Lehigh Coal A N ,65e. 414 
Le Tourneau (1 1 25 
Line Material ,50e_ 714 
Lone Star Gas one 614 

I Long Island Ltg pf_ 22V* 
| Louis L A E .40_ 5*4 
J Lynch Corn (2) 19V* 

Marc Inti Mar 136e 2 
Memphis Nat G I5e 214 

I Merr-CAS pf A 8.50e 5>4 
Mesabl Iron 11,4 
Mid StPAvtc ,45e 314 
Mid west Refln 25e_. 114 
Midvale Steel 2,loe _ 25V* 
Miss Riv Pwr pf 161 101 
Missouri Pub Sv 40e 5*4 
Monarch Mach T 3e 17V* 

; Mount City Cop .1 ,‘>g 11% 
Mount Prod .60 5 
Murray tOhiol 1 20e. 9 
Natl Fuel Gas (1) 814 
Nat Rubber Mach 1... 614 
New Eng Pwr Assoc 1 
New EngP A 6r, pf lk 27 

i New Eng T AT 5 75e 88 
i New Haven Clock_ 5V4 

N J Zinc 3 25e 581* 
N Y Water Svc pf _ 42 
Niag Hudson Power 2 

1 Niag Hud Pwr 1st pf 55 
! Niag Hud Pwr 2d pf 46 
1 Nor Am Lt A Pwr Pf 52'4 

Nor Am Ray B 7 75e 2314 
j Northn Pipe L 3.83e 8V« 
Northn States Pwr A 414 
Ohio Pwr pf 4 50, 107*4 
Okla N G cv pf 5.50 110V4 
Pac Gas 6 pf 1.50_ 31V* 
Pantepec Oil ... 31* 
Pennroad Corp ,25e 3*4 
Penn-Cent Airlines 10 
Penn Pwr A Lt pf (7). 77V4 
Pharis Tire A R ,30e 4V* 
PhilaCo(ooe) _ SV* 
Phoenix Secur _ 814 
Phoen Secur pf (3) 44 
Pitts A Lake E 5.60e 49 
Pitts Pi G1 3 50e 85'.* 
Pratt A Lamb J .80e 19V* 
Pressed Metals 45* 
Pug Sd PAL 5 Pf 5e 104 
Puget S'd PAL $6 pf 48'4 
Pug SdPAT 1.25e._ 8 
Quaker Oats (41 71 
Raymond Cone (1 a)_. 1314 
Republic Aviation_ 3 
Rice Stix D G 50g 7 
Richmond Radiator.. 114 
Rome Cable .60 73% 
Root Petroleum 3 
Royal Typewriter (4) 56 
St Regis P pf 1 75k 13% 
St Regis Pap pf 5.25k 117 
Salt Dome Oil 3 
Scranton Lace 2e_ 18‘4 
Scullin Steei 2 __ 714 
Seiberling Rub .50g 43% 
Selected Indus cv pf .. 3'4 
Sherwin-Will pf <5> 115 
Sioux C GAE pr pf 7 96 
Solar Aircraft ,20e_ 2'4 
Sonotone .20 2*4 
So Penn Oil 150a 38 
Soil Cal Ed pf B 1.50. 2914 
Southl'd Royally .40.. 6*4 
Spencer Shoe ,25e 214 
Std Cap A Seal ,25e 214 
Stand CAS cv pf 1.60 13 
Stand Oil Ky (1) 1214 
Stand Oil Ohio pf (5) 110>4 
Sterchi Bros S 2d pf 7V4 
Sullivan Mach (1) 13>4 
Superior Oil Cal ,50e 52 
Taggart 314 
Tampa Electrlo 1.70e. 18'4 
Technicolor 7 
Texon Oil A L .40 3*4 
Tilo Roof 60e 414 
Todrl Shipyard 3e 5414 

Trans-Lux 1* 
Transwest’n Oil 30e 6* 
Tubize Chat A 1 g 39 
Tung-Sol L pf .80 6* 
United Chemical ... 12 
United Lt & Pwr pf 22* 
United Shoe M 2 60a 63* 
United Specialties __ 4* 
U S Foil < B > 27+ 
U S A: Inti Sec pf 5k 6 )* 
U S Lines pf TO .8 
Unit Wall Paper lOe 1* 
Unlv Corp vtc_ 9* 
Unlv Pictures _ 44 
Venezuela Petrol. 4* 
Va Public Service pf 47* 
Western Air Lines 6 
Wright Harg h 40 2* 

Rates of dividends in the 
foregoing table are annual 
disbursements based on the 

j last Quarterly or semi-an- 
nual declaration. Unless 

i otherwise noted, special or 
extra dividends arc not ln- 

| ciuded. a Also extra or 
extras. d Cash or stock. 

; e Paid last year, f Payable 
| in stock g Declared or paid 

so far this year, h Payable 
In Canadian funds, k Ac- 

: cumulated dividends paid or 
declared this year ww With 

I warrants, xw Without war- 
rant*. 

Curb Bonds 
Close. 

Am Gas A El 3*s 60 105* 
Am PALfis 201« 97* 
Appalach P 6S 2024 A 125* 
Ark Pwr At Lt 5s 66 108 
Assoc El lnd 412s 53 48* 
Aasoc G At E 4 Vas 49 13* 
Assoc G At E 5s 60_ 13* 
Assoc G At E 5s 68 12* 
Assoc T At T 5*555 A 78* 
Baldwin Loco «s 50 110* 
Beil Tel Can 6s 57 B 113* 
Birm Elec 4*s 6ft 103* 
Boston Edis 2*870 A 101* 
Can Nor Pw r 6s 63 06* 
Cent States El 6s 4« 14* 
Cent States El 6*864 14* 
Chi Rys 6s 27 c.o.d 47 
Cities Svc 5s 50_ 85* 
Cities Svc 6s 58_ 84* 

| Cities-Svc 5s 69 84* 
Cities Sv PAL 5*s62 86* 

j Cities Svc PAL5Vas49 87* 
! Cons GEIAP 3s 69 105* 
;; Conti G A E 5s 68 A 84* 
I Cudahy 34*s 65 102 
Eastern UAF 4s 56A 80* 
Elec PwrALt 5s 2030 89 
Federal Water 6*s54 103 
Florida PAL 5s 64 __ 104* 
Gatineau P 3*s 69 92* 
Grocery Stores 6s 45 79 
111 Pwr A Lt 6*s54 B 102 
111 Pwr A Lt 6*s 67__ 95* 
111 Pwr A Lt 6s 63 A... 105* 
III Pwr A Lt 5s 56 C 100 
lnd Service 6s 50 A 82 
Interstate Pwr 6s 57_ 77 
Interstate Pwr 6s 52 37* 
Jers CentPAL 3*s65. 108* 
La Pow A Lt 5s 57_110 
Metrop Ed 4s 65 G 109* 

I Metrop Ed 4s 71 E _. 108* 
Milw G A E 4 Vas 67 __ 105* 
Minn P A L 4*s 78 103* 
Miss Pwr A Lt 6s 57_. 103* 

; Nass A Su L 6s 45_ 99* 
I Nev Cal Elec 5s 56 98 

New Eng G A E 5s 47 50* 
New Eng G A E 5s 50 50* 
New Eng Pwr 5*s 64 84* 
Nor Con U 6*s 48 A 54* 
Okla P A W 5s 4ft 100* 
Pac Pwr A Lt 6s 65 102 
Penn C Lt A P 4*s 77 103* 
Pwr Corp C 4*as 59 B 77* 
Pub Svc Colo 3128 64 107 
Pub Svc lnd 4s 69 100 
Pug Sd PAL 5»,as 49 A 102* 
Shw W’ A P 4>2s 67 A 101* 
Shaw WAP 41 as 70 D 101* 
Sou Cal Ed 3s 65 102* 
Souw PAL 6s2022 A 96* 
Stand G A E 6s 48 st. 66* 
Std G A E 6s 48 ev st 65* 
Stand G A E 6s 51 A 66* 
Stand G A E 6s 57 66* 
Stand G A E 6s 66 B 66* 
Starrett Corp 5s 50__ 25 
Tex Elec 5s 60 __ 103* 
Tex Pwr A Lt 6s 56 _ 107* 
Tex P A L 6s 2022 A 111 
Tide Water P 5s 79 A_ 99* 
Tw City RT 6*sS2 A 85* 
Unit LARyDel 51 bs52 97* 
Ut LtARy(Me>fls52A 116* 
Waldorf Ast Hot 6s54 6 
FOREIGN Close. 
Russian 51 s 21 mat 2* 
Russian 6*s 19 mat 3 

Fuel Oil Stocks Cut, 
Gasoline Supplies 
Gain in Week 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Jan. 7— Gas oil and 
distillate fuel oils as well as residual 
fuel oil supplies continued to de- 
cline in the week ended January 2, 
while total gasoline stores advanced, 
the American Petroleum Institute 
reported yesterday. 

Distillates, or light fuel oils, de- 
creased 887,000 barrels to 42.913,000, 
while residual, or heavy, fuel oils 
were off 81.010 barrels to 72,881.000. 

The API announced produc- 
tion of distillates, on the Bureau of 
Mines’ basis, totaled 1,285.000 bar- 
rels for the United States during the 
week, against 3.901,000 last week 
and 3,855,000 in the .same period a 

year ago. Residual fuel oil output 
for the same respective three periods 
was 7,683,000, 7,110.000 and 6.918,000. 

Total finished and unfinished 
stocks of gasoline increased 2,192,- 
000 during the week to 82.420.000, 
compared with 80.228,000 at the end 
of the previous week and 95,707,000 
a year ago. 

Refineries operated at 77.7 per 
cent of potential capacity and ran 
a total of 3,734,000 barrels of crude 
oil to stills daily—an increase of 
209,000. Last week's percentage was 
73.6, while runs averaged 3.525,000. 
A year ago the total was 3.968,000. 

Daily average domestic gross 
crude oil production decreased 10,- 
100 barrels in the week end, totaling 
3.870.000 barrels, compared with 4,- 
038.000 a year ago. 

Total estimated United States 
gasoline production amounted to 
10.957.000 barrels against 10,220,000 
last week. 

New York Cotton 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—Cotton fu- 

| tures prices today reached the high- 
est levels since early June, chalking 
up gains of more than $1 a bale. 
A broad covering movement fol- 
lowed the delivery of the Presi- 

; dent's message to Congress. The 
strength in wheat and active re- 

sumption of trade price fixing dis- 
! closed a scarcity of contracts. 

March contracts touched 19.00 
cents, duplicating the high level 
prevailing in mid-July. Heaviness 
apparent early In the session re- 
flected some increase in hedging 
after larger sales In Southern spot 
markets Wednesday and liquidation 
pending further action on farm 
price control policies. 

Late afternoon values were $1 to 
$1.15 a bale higher, March, 19.60; 
May, 19.49, and July, 19.45. 

Futures closed $1.10 to #1.35 a bale higher. 
Open. High. Low. Last. 

January- 19.50n 
March- 19.35 19.63 19.33 19.62-63 May 19 23 19 54 19 22 19.51-52 
July 19 IS 19.52 19.18 19 *9 
October 19.12 19 43 19.in 1949 
December 19.98 1940 19.08 19.38 

Middling, spot. 21.30. 
Bleachable cottonseed oil futures closed 

unchanged; no sales. 

New Orleans Priees. 
1 NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 7 i#V—Cotton 
! futures advanced here today on buying, 

stimulated by a bullish Interpretation of 
President Roosevelt's address to Congress. 

I New highs for the season were reached 
Closing prices were very steady, $1 to $1.25 
a bale higher. 

Open. High. Low. Close. 
January _ 19.76b 
March- 19.82 19.87 19.80 19.86 
May- 19.49 19.77 19.48 19.74-75 
July- 19.45 19.72 1942 19.70-71 
October_ 19.37 19.65 19.32 19.83 
December 19.34 19.62 19.34 19 80b 

Spot cotton closed steady. 1.10 a bale 
higher. Sales. 1.143; low middling. 17.01: 
middling. 20 26: good middling. 20.71; re- 
ceipts. 138: stock. 346,336. 

b Bid. n Nominal. 

A dollar a day keep# the Axis 
away—if put Into War Bonds. 

$ 

Most Stocks Down 
Fractions to $2 or 

More at Close 
Some Improve After 
Roosevelt Message, 
But Others Lag 

By VICTOR EUBANK, 
Ass.-ei»ted Press Financial Write' 

NEW YORK. Jan. 7 —A number 
of stocks edged forward in today's 
market, after the President's ad- 
dress to Congress, but many leaders 
continued to suffer from neglect. 

The list was hesitant at the start 
and, while scattered recoveries ap- 
peared in the final hour, declines 
of fractions to 2 or more points 
predominated. Dealings, slow the 
greater part of the day, picked up 
at intervals and transfers for the 
full proceedings were around 700,000 
shares. 

The optimistic view of the war 
contained in the Chief Executive's 
message, brokers said, cheered Wall 
Street, appreciably although failing 
to bring out much in the way of 
bidding. The thought of the forth- 
coming national budget disclosures, 
due Monday, served to chill the 
buying urge to a considerable ex- 
tent because of the lack of clues 
regarding tax necessities and other 
factors. Light profit cashing on 
the December rally persisted as a 

handicap. 
Stocks contesting the downward 

trend with mild success included 
Houston Oil, which touched a new 
1942-43 peak; Consolidated Edison, 
North American, United States Steel, 
Youngstown Sheet, Chrysler, Gen- 
eral Motors. Yellow Truck, United 
States Rubber, Kennecott. United 
Aircraft and Northern Pacific. 

Loew s and Dow Chemical dropped 
2 points or so each. Falterers at 
intervals were Bethlehem, American 
Telephone, Western Union, Southern 
Pacific. New York Central, Great 
Northern. Montgomery Ward. Sears- 
Roebuck. International Harvester. 
Allied Chemical, Warner Bros., Para- 
mount Pictures, 20th Century-Fox. 
Eastman Kodak and Owens-Illinois. 

Odd-Lot Dealings 
PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 7 up —The Se- 

curities Commission reported today these 
transactions by customers with odd-lot 
dealers or specialists on the New York 
Stock Exchange for January H; 2.300 pur- 
chases involving 85.344 share* 2,253 sale* 
involving 55 358 share*, including .31 short 
sales involving 1,101 shares. 

Rail Equipment Profits 
Boosted Sharply in 1941 
By the Associated Presa. 1 * 

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 7.—Eigh- 
teen railroad equipment manufac-f I 
turers reported $51,000,000 net profit ■ 

after all charges in 1941. compared 
with $33,000,000 the previous year, 
the Securities and Exchange Com- 
mission announced yesterday. 

The figures w'ere based on com- 

bined net sales of $740,000,000 in 
1941, compared with $440,000,000 in 

1940, the commission said. 
Corporations reporting were Amer- 

ican Brake Shoe & Foundry Co., 
_ 

American Car & Foundry Co., Amer- 
ican Locomotive Co.. American Steel 

_ 

Foundries, Baldwin Locomotive 
Works. General Railway Signal Co., 
General Steel Casting Corp.. Lima 
Locomotive Works. Inc.; National 
Malleable & Steel Casting Co., New 
York Air Brake Co., Pittsburgh 
Forging Co.. Poor & Co.. Pressed 
Steel Car Co.. Inc.: Pullman, Inc.; 
St. Louis Car Co., Symington-Gould 
Corp., Westinghouse Air Brake Co. 
and Youngstown Steel Door Co. 

t %. 

s 
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V 
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VICTORY TAX' 
BOND | 

PURCHASE 
Payroll Deductions 

| Consult this office 
for concise forms !i 
for keeping these 
and other payrolll 
records. 

WalcottTavlorGa. 
INCORPORATED 
MILLS BLDG. 
MEtro. 5846 

Confidentially Yours 

That Is the attitude of our Trust Department on 

those important personal matters that arise with 
everybody—Wills, Trusteeship, etc. 

Our experience will be valuable; our facilities 
capable of taking over the successful execution 
of all these trusts. 

A Second National service—at your service. 
F.very War Bond and Stamp you huy 
Helps to shorten the war victoriously. 

The Second National Bank 
OF WASHINGTON 

1333 G St. N.W. 509 Seventh St. N.W. 
Organized 1872 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

Let a B. F. Saul Co. 
First Mortgage Loan 'm 

^B^ Provide the funds for refinancing apartment house* j/Br ^©V anji other investment properties. If properties 
are located in the District—or in nearhy Mary- 

sjBSi land or Virginia—it can he arranged quick- 
ly and conviently. Repayment can 

rUn °'er Per'ot*s UP t0 

'> 

I 
Long term loans with 

same monthly payment, 
until maturity 

Other loans with in- 

terest payable semi-, 
annually or quarterly 

Special mortgage plans 
available 

111 
COMPANY ^ 

STATEMENT OF CONDITION 
As of December 31, 1942 

Northwestern Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
1337 G Street N.W., Washington, D. C. 

ASSETS 
i! First Mortgage Loons $5,717,038 31 

j Loans on Passbooks 
and Certificates.. 1,545 73 

| Other Loans 2303.88 
I Properties Sold on 

Contract _ 126,51142 
Reol Estate Owned.. 24,187 66 
Federal Home Loan 

Bank Stock_ 55,000.00 
United States War 

Bonds, Series G- 105,000 00 
Cash on Hand and in 

Banks .. 105,182 61 
Office Building ond 

Equipment, less 
depreciation _ 28,523 33 

Deferred Charges and 
Other Assets.... 3,105 03 

TOTAL ASSETS ... $6,168,397.97 
i’-- ... ,, „_ 

liabilities 
Savings and Invest- 

ment's Share 
Accounts.$5,199,371.43 

Advances from Fed- 
eral Home Loan 
Bank 601,085.37 

Loans in Process... 21,27617 
Other Liabilities ... 1,362.83 
Specific Reserves __ 7,431.56 
General Reserves .. 506,921.08 
Undivided Profits .. 29,849 43 

TOTAL LIABILITIES"$6,168,397.97 



Gas Ban Strands 1,500 Thoroughbreds as Miami Racing Ends,- Sports Here Hit 
A _I_ __ 

NVin, Lose or Draw 
By BURTON HAWKINS. 

Star Staff Correspondent. 

Breezy Stuff From the Windy City 
CHICAGO, Jan. 7.—Five American League clubs voted for a 

140-game schedule in the major league meeting here Tuesday, but 
tiie Browns and Athletics went along with the National League 
for a 154-game slate and a 14-game slice thus was averted. 

Wonder what Judge Kenesaw Mountain Landis would say if the Nats’ 
Clark Griffith decided to train the Washington club at Boston, for in- 
stance, which is 486 miles from Washington, but within the spring training 
boundary dictated by Landis. The Nats had made tentative plans to train 
at Charlotte, N. C., less than 400 miles from the Capital, but out of bounds. 
We imagine he'd remind the Nats’ boss the agreement was to train at 
home or as close to home as possible. 

Griffith has written Outfielder Gene Moore in an attempt to persuade 
him to leave his guard job at a Texas war plant and play ball. 

Washington may take its pick of any or all of f^ur players offered 
the Nats by Minneapolis. Bill Benswanger, president of the Pittsburgh 
pirates, was to call Griffith today and offer to relieve him of Infielder 
Jimmy Pofahl. 

‘Vander Meer Once Wild Nat Farmhand 
That OPA order banning pleasure driving in the East and citing 

presence of automobiles at sports events as prima facie evidence that 
ration books are being used illegally probably will affect baseball less 
than other sports. Easily accessible by other modes of transportation 
are major league parks in New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Boston and 
Washington. 

The Nats are attempting to obtain seven twilight games to supple- 
ment the 21 night games they will play this vear. Griffith was offered 
Asheville, N. C., incidentally, as a training site for the Nats before Landis 
clamped down. 

Washington once owned Pitcher Johnny Vander Meer, who pitched 
two successive no-hit games for the Reds several seasons ago. Scout Joe 
Cambria picked him up for $250 and sent him to Albany, cautioning 
Manager Bill McCrory he was wild but to string along with him. Shortly 
thereafter Cambria received a wire from McCrory that read; “Vander- 
Meer has hit everything in the ball park, including the rain spout on the 

grandstand. I sold him to Scranton for $300.'' 
Joe Di Maggio could have been the property of the Nats if Griffith 

had elected to gamble on his trick knee. When Di Maggio was playing 
In the Pacific Coast League, he was offered to the Nats for $25,000— 
less than Washington gave for Pofahl—but despite a favorable report 
on Di Maggio by Earl McNeely, former Nat, Griffith steered clear be- 
cause of that knee. 

Cambria's Cubans Couldn t Eat in English 
Outfielder Lou Finney of the Red Sox and Pitcher Chuck Embree 

of Cleveland have been classified 2-C by their draft boards, which means 

If they remain at their respective war jobs they won't be inducted. 

Finney is a farmer and has been Informed he will be in the Army if 

he doesn't stick to the soil. 
When Roberto Ortiz, former Washington outfielder, spent his first 

day in the United States, he was taken to lunch by Scout Cambria and 
Calvin Griffith, adopted son of the Nats’ boss. Cambria ordered a 

dozen frankfurters as part of the meal and was more than mildly amazed 
when he passed the plate to Ortiz. The big Cuban simply swept the 
dozen hot dogs on his plate, sliced them into sections about 1-inch long 
and proceeded to devour them. 

More amazed than amazing was the Nats’ Bobby Estalella when he 
first set foot in the United States. He landed at New York and was 

greeted by Cambria, who took him to an automat for lunch. Bobby saw 

Cambria stick a nickel in a slot, then coffee »gush out to fill a cup. He 
was so startled he bought four cups of coffee before Cambria stopped him. 

For 21 straight days, incidentally, Estalella had ham and eggs three 
times a day. Not until he became sick on that diet did Cambria discover 
that was the only food he knew how to order. Bobby now is working for 
m soft-drink concern in Washington. 

Ballclubs Good Risks in Train Travel 
Major league teams traveled approximately 200,000 miles during the 

regular season last year. Boston to St. Louis, or vice versa, is the longest 
major league hop at 1,212 miles. For a group of 30, the cost of that trip 
one way exceeds $1,500. The shortest jump, from New York to Phila- 

delphia. or vice versa, would cost the same party less than $200. 
Considering the mileage covered annually by major league teams, 

It is astounding there have been few accidents in which baseball teams 

have been involved. Forty years ago Cleveland and St. Louis teams were 

tossed around in an overturned sleeper, but the most seriously injured of 
the group was Sid Mercer, then secretary of the Browns and now baseball 
writer for the New York Journal-American. He suffered a broken rib. 

In 1911 the St. Louis Cardinals were on a train that plunged down an 

18-foot embankment near Bridgeport, Conn., killing 14 and injuring 47, 
but the Cards merely were shuffled. 

Washington players had a narrow escape two years ago when their 
train returning from Cleveland plowed into a coal truck at a crossing. 
The engine rammed the truck into a corner store and remained on the 
track, but the engineer was so certain the train was destined to leave 
the rails that he shouted to the fireman to jump. 

Lions Speed Up Pace 
In Beating Barons; 
Get New Talent 
: Buy Bowman Brothers; 

Score First Victory 
In Last Ten Tilts 

Back In third place In the East 
division of the American Hockeyj 
Xeague after a short stay in the j 
cellar, the Washington Lions hope | 
they can continue to click on all: 
cylinders as they did last night 
while whipping Cleveland's Barons, 
6-2, at Ullne Arena. 

In preparation for Saturday's 
game here with the Buffalo Bisons, j 
Weet division leaders, the Lions 
announced the purchase of two 

players from the Hershey Bears who 
ehould go far toward strengthening 
the Lions’ overworked defense. 
Ralph (Scotty) Bowman and his 
brother Frank are the newcomers. 
The Lions plan to keep Tony 
Oraboskl. veteran defenseman from 
Lee Canadiens, for the rest of the 
season. 

Offsetting these additions, how- j 
ever, is the news that the Detroit j 
Red Wings have recalled Freddy 
Weaver, who scored two of Wash- 
ington's goals last night. 

Before the victory the Lions had 
gone winless for nine games but had 
gained three ties. Weaver and Bob 
Gracie each contributed two goals 
against Cleveland. The teams skated 
through 60 minutes of fast play 
without having a penalty called, a 

league record for this season. 

Weaver raked in assists from 
Fernand and Gaston Gauthier to 
Bend Washington ahead, 1-0, early 
in the first period, but Les Cunning- 
ham came right back and netted 
one for the Barons. The Lions 
skated head to stay in the second 
period, with Capt. Lou Trudel 
and Gracie getting markers while 
Cleveland was going scoreless. The 
Lions clinched matters in the third 
period with Weaver and Gracie 
again scoring, while Tony Leswick 
sandwiched in a futile goal for the 
Barons. 

In last night's other game the 
Pittsburgh Hornets turned back the 
New Haven Eagles, 5-4. to send the 
Eagles down to the bottom of the 
loop. 

Orioles to Stay at Home 
BALTIMORE. Jan. 7 (/P).—“It 

seems definite that we will do our 

spring training here at home,” Tom- , 

my Thomas, manager of the Balti- 
more Orioles, said. 

V. P. I. Director Sees 
College Sports Out 
If Code Stands 

Must Abandon Eligibility 
Rules to Have Enough 
Men, Says Younger 

By the Associated Press. 

BLACKSBURG. Va., Jan. 7 — 

William L. (Monk* Younger, Vir- 
ginia Tech athletic director, has 
predicted that unless eligibiity rules 
are abolished for the duration, there 
would be no intercollegiate athletic 
program next fall and that the j 
problem of gasoline and transpor- 
tation would have nothing to do | 
with it. 

Younger said "our juniors and 
seniors will be called in March and 
our freshmen and sophomores will 
be drafted, so there won’t be any- 
body left to play under eligibility 
rules. 

"The only way we will be able 
to carry on our athletic program 
will be to allow every man taking 
a course here to participate in 
athletics. 

"And suppose the Army sends 
2,000 men to V. P. I. for training, 
they should be eligible to take part. 

"Of course, the ban on pleasure 
travel will hurt everybody, but it 

! won’t have any effect on athletics 
unless something is done about the 
player situation.” 

Site of Many Camps 
By the Associated Presa. 

BALTIMORE, Jan. 7.—Following 
the decision of major league base- 
ball clubs to hold spring training 
in their own back yards or within 
an area north of the Potomac and 
Ohio Rivers, there were indications 
today that Maryland might become 
one of sport's spring training cen- 
ters. 

One, and possibly three major 
league teams were said to be look- 
ing for training sites in the State 
and several International League 
clubs were said to be considering 
Maryland as a possible training 
center. 

Pritchard in Service 
RICHMOND, Va., Jan. 7 OP).— 

Abisha (Bosh) Pritchard, former 
star V. M. I. athlete and Philadel- 
phia pro, has become a chief spe- 
cialist in the Navy’s physical fitness 
program at Norfolk. 

Income Stopped, 
Help of Tracks 
In Dire Plight 

I Fair Grounds Likely 
i To Get Many Horses 

From 'Gator State 
By JOHN WILDS, 

Associated Press Sports Writer. 
MIAMI, Fla., Jan. 7.—Fifteen 

hundred thoroughbreds were strand- 
ed here today by the closing of the 
Miami race tracks, leaving owners 
and trainers in a quandary about 
what to do with animals that go 
right on eating even though there 
are no more purses to win. 

The Florida racing season folded 
yesterday after the Office of Price 
Administration announced a ban on 
all automobile pleasure driving. 

Tropical Park called off its meet- 
ing after 15 days of operations, and 
Hialeah Park decided not to attempt 
a season in the face of the drastic 
gasoline curb. 

For the big racing stables, backed 
by wealthy sportsmen, the closing 
presented the alternatives of ship- 
ping horses to Northern farms, send- 
ing them to New Orleans, where the 
Fair Grounds track is operating, or 

stabling them here until the East- 
ern plants are scheduled to open in 
the spring. 

Blow to Smaller Stables. 
The smaller stables, which op- 

erate on a hand-to-mouth basis and 
depend upon picking up a couple 
of purses to pay the costs of mov- 

ing from one track to another, 
faced a far more serious problem. 

There were troubles ahead, too, 
for many stable hands, exercise 
boys and other lesser employes who 
had no reserve funds to tide them 
over. 

Vitally affected, along with stable 
employes, were more than 1.000 per- 
sons who work at Miami tracks 
during their meetings. » 

In making announcements, neither 
Miami horse establishment closed 
the door on passible future opera- 
tions. 

"I am hopeful that the situation 
may clear up before long,” said 
Tropical's President Henry L. Straus 
at his Baltimore home. 

John C. Clark, president of Hia- 
leah, declared that track is suspend- 
ing "until such time as there is full 
approval of the continuance of 

j racing.” 
Gov. Spessard L. Holland held out 

i hope that Florida would be elimi- 
; nated from the strictly rationed 
Eastern Seaboard area when a new 

pipeline goes into service about 
February 1. 

Fair Grounds Apt to Benefit. 
I NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 7. UP).— j With racing blacked out elsewhere, j 
the Fair Grounds here is in a good 
spot, but may be unable to lengthen 
its season to any great extent be- 
cause ot State law. 

The OPA’s restrictions on auto- 
mobile pleasure driving will have 
little or no effect on the Fair j 
Grounds, which is in easy walk-' 
ing distance of downtown New 

! Orleans and is served by regular 
streetcar and bus lines. 

However, Albin Tauzier, secre- 

tary of the State Racing Commis- 
sion, pointed out that under State 
law racing is limited to 75 days 
in any one parish in a calendar 
year. The Fair Grounds season be- 
gan last Thanksgiving Day, No- 
vember 26, and is scheduled to close 
March 6. 

“However, the law gives the State 
attorney general the right to extend 
the season if he sees fit,” Tauzier 
said. 

Ban Should Aid Oaklawn. 
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., JAn. 7 

Oaklawn Park's 30-day racing meet 
at Hot Springs will benefit from 
the shutdown of the Florida tracks 
as a result of OPA's ban on pleas- 
ure driving, believes Secretary Guy 
Freeling of the Arkansas Racing 
Commission. 

“If the ban doesn’t extend to this 
area there’s no question but that it 
will bring better horses and bigger 
crowds to Hot Springs,” Freeling 
said. 

“Naturally, some of the Florida 
horses will go to the Fair Grounds, 

I but New Orleans can't handle all 
of them and Hot Springs is the only 
other track in this part of the coun- 

try that will be running.” 
Oaklawn’s meet is scheduled to 

open February 22. 

A's and Phils Get Bid 
To Train at Hershey 
By the Associated Press. 

HERSHEY, Pa., Jan. 7.—Both the 
Philadelphia Athletics and Phila- 
delphia Phillies have been invited 
by the Hershey Park management 
to use the park and the arena there 
as training camps this year. 

J. B. Sollenberger, park manager, 
i disclosed the offer, explaining "we 
I have a nice baseball field and the 
i arena could be used as a fleldhouse 
i for training in inclement weather.” 

Bringing the War Close to Home 
—-_,j 

—By Jim Berryman 
/--- you AIN'T KlDDIN ?^\ y.-TLOKlPA.. \ORrH\ 

---. //MOW WAIT AMINN/T.SON! ) *( CAROLINA..W£LL. call }• 
YES. yes! HELLO OSSIE! \ [ WE A[NT GONNA TRAIN / VME OUT ON 3 W/LD 

—what's that? you say' 1 \ SK1 troopers..bysiaj, $ -• / pitches me cant I 
TH' JUDGE SAYS NO TRAININ’ I V VUH GOTTA HAVE WARM 1 BVE" GO To ^ 
south of Th' Potomac'.../ \ gun T'GiT Them winter 
.--SURE, hah-HAH! THA’S <. \ KINKS OUTN THEIR > 
RIGHT-FUNNY, OSS—NEVER l (f-' 
SUSPECTED YOU HAD SUCH I 

A SENSE OF HUMOR.!.. / 
-HUH’.WHAT'^ 

THAT COMSARNED 
FLAPDOODLE SAID > 

■ ip.. *' MOUTHFUL AWRIGHT !.. 
—' "sliW HE SAID MY BOYS WOULD 

WELL.WELLr**/^ BC ISOLATED FROM CITY 
.GRIFFITH! I AM FELIX LIFE... GOSH HANG IT ! 

—Q. FLAPDOODLE SECRETARY THEY'D BE MAROONED ! IT 
X Cf THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE \ WOULD TARE A COMMANDO , 
( OF FREEZY POINT ON THE BAY... I N RAID T’RESCUE 'EM 
> KNOW ALL ABOUT SOUR PROBLEM..) x 

\--BUTJUST FOR6ET IT...WE 

l,v HAVE THE IDEAL SPOT 
FOR YCUR CLUB- 

© 

--f HMM— GLEN ECHO'. NO!' A/a I \ ^ 

/GREAT FALLS7 TH' WATER MARES ^CONGRESSIONAL' » ^ — 

r^f Too MUCH NOISE! SAY!.. HOW ip COUNTRY CLUB7 I WANMA\ 
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Cattle Are Grazing 
On Augusta Links 
By the Associated Press. 

AUGUSTA. Ga„ Jan. 7.—Fifty 
head of cattle now are grazing on 
the once-immaculate greens and 
fairways of the Augusta National 
Golf Club course—scene of the 
annual masters tournament. 

Club members last April de- 
cided to discontinue the tourna- 
ment for the duration. 

"Tlie course wasn't doing any 
one a bit of good—just idle 
ground,” explained Bobby Jones, 
former emperor of golf and nowr 
a captain in the Army Air Force. 
“So we thought we would add it 
to grazing lands available for the 
war effort.” Jones laid out the 
course. 

A. A. Clubs, Following 
Majors' Lead, Train 
Close to Home 

Will Open Season Late 
With T54-Game List; 
St. Paul to Stick 

By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Jan, 7.—The Ameri- 
can Association will adhere to ma- 

jor league spring training plans 
and condition its 1943 baseball 
teams close to home. 

The league reached this decision 

yesterday, when it also adopted a 

154-game schedule opening April 29 
and closing September 19. 

The start is 16 days later than 
last season, and the finish is one 

week later. 
At the close of last season there 

was some uncertainty as to whether 
St. Paul would operate in 1943, but 
George Trautman, league president, 
said the situation had straightened 
itself out and there was no indica- 
tion the Saints would not be in the 
field. 

The new schedule has the Saints 
opening the season at home against 
Kansas City. Toledo will play at 
Indianapolis, Columbus at Louis- 
ville and Milwaukee at Minneapolis. 

Four clubs already have definite 
sites in mind for spring training. 
Minneapolis will go to Terre Haute, 
Ind.; Milwaukee probably to Wau- 
kesha. Wis., while Louisville and 
Indianapolis indicated they would 
work at home. 

Bryant Decisions Serio 
ELIZABETH, N, J„ Jan. 7 M>).— 

Marvin Bryant, 154, of Dallas, Tex., 
gave Harry Serio, 161. of Newark, a 
bad beating in the last three rounds 
and gained a six-round decision 
here last night. 

Rearranging of Racing Dates 
Seen as Hope in Maryland 
Ej the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE. Jan. 7.—Despite the 
action of two Florida race tracks in 

calling off their meetings, State 
officials today held forth some hope 
for the continuance of the sport 
in Maryland next spring. 

Chairman Frank Small, Jr., of the 
State Racing Commission said that 
while conditions might change later 
he was hopeful that the sport could 
operate despite a Federal ban on 

all pleasure driving. 
He predicted that statement, how- 

ever, on the hope that the General 
Assembly, now in session, would take 
some action to permit the commis- 
sion to revise schedules to fit new 
conditions. 

Gov. O’Conor in his report to the 
Legislature yesterday said that the 
commission had turned over to the 
State treasury in 1942 the largest 
amount of money in its history— 
"a tribute indeed to the efficiency 
with which the members of this 
important body solved the many 
problems that presented themselves 
during the year.” 

The Governor also said “it is to be 
hoped that the commission will be 
successful again in 1943 in meeting 
the problems that arise and in pre- 
serving the sport." 

His report was prepared before the 
pleasure driving ban. 

Small said that if the ban was still 
in effect next spring, he believed it 
would be impossible for Havre de 
Grace and Bowie to operate. 

“Our chief concern now,” Small 
said, “is to see whether or not legis- 
lation can be passed which would 
put the schedule of the sport for the 
duration into the hands of the com- 

mission, with the right to determine 
the numbers of days which may be 
run at any one course.” 

The present law authorizes 100 
days of racing at the four major 
tracks, with not more than 30 days 
at any one course. 

Revision of this law would permit 
the commission to authorize the 
staging of the entire 100 days at 
Pimlico and Laurel, which are not 
dependent to so great a degree on 
automobile patronage. 

Hot Search for Training Sites 
Is Launched by Major Clubs 

College Field Houses Generally Sought 
As Outfits Ignore Grounds at Home 

By AUSTIN BEALMEAR, 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—Major league baseball’s biggest searching 
party since Joe Di Maggio lost his favorite bat was on today as 
officials scattered in all directions to find spring training sites 
within an A-card’s distance of their home grounds. 

Undaunted and apparently unaffected by the OPA ban on 
pleasure driving in Eastern States, the clubs proceeded on the 
theory that enough customers can 

get to the ball parks in public 
conveyances to make the 1943 
season worthwhile. 

Carrying out the plan adopted 
Tuesday to hold spring training 
without any unnecessary travel, of- 
ficials of most of the clubs began 
beating the brush for practice facil- 
ities that will be close enough for 
convenience and still warm enough 
for comfort. 

Paul Krichell, New York Yankee 
scout, crossed the Hudson to New 
Jersey to look over prospective 
camps at Asbury Park, Lakewood 
and New Brunswick. Yankee Pres- 
ident Ed Barrow preferred one of 
the first two. in spite of the handy 
Rutgers University gym at New 
Brunswick. 

Dodgers Eye Yale Plant. 
Mel Ott, manager of the Giants, 

came all the way from his New 
Orleans home to discuss the situa- 
tion writh President Horace Stone- 
ham. They decided to go north 
and look for a college fieldhouse in 
New England or upstate New York. 

President Branch Rickey of the 
Dodgers has an eye on the field- 
house at Yale University, but so has 
the Army, which moves into the 
New Haven institution next week. 
If the Army doesn't want it, Brook- 

| lyn can have it. 
The world champion St. Louis 

I Cardinals and their American 
i League neighbors, the Browns, are 

; considering several cities in Mis- 
souri, but St. Louis isn’t one of them. 

-- 

--—- 

They will train together and return 
home a week before the season 

opens to play a seven-game spring 
series. 

Zanesville, Ohio, is after the 
Pittsburgh Pirates, but President 
Bill Benswanger said that city is 
only one of a dozen being consid- 
ered. The Bucs won't train at Pitts- 
burgh, but Benswanger insisted they 
would be “not far from home.” 

Two Spots Please Braves. 
Large indoor athletic plants at 

Amherst College and Phillips-And- 
over Academy are among the mpst 
satisfactory sites being Investigated 
by President Bob Quinn of the Bos- 
ton Braves. 

A trio of Cleveland Indian offi- 
cials will leave tomorrow to look 
at fleldhouses of several Ohio col- 
leges, including Marietta, Witten- 
berg and Ohio University. 

Cincinnati officials don’t want the 
Reds to train at home and would 
prefer to be near one or more other 
major league teams. That may take 
them to Indiana, since three teams 
already have chosen the Hoosier 
State for their preliminary exer- 
cises. 

The Chicago Cubs and White Sox 
will train at French Lick Springs, 
Ind., and the Detroit Tigers will 
pitch camp at Evansville, Ind. The 
Boston Red Sox also have their 
initial worries of the season behind 
them. They selected Tufts Univer- 
sity, at Medford, Mass., for a train- 
ing base. 

Sports Mirror 
By the Associated Press. 

Today a year ago—Cecil Travis, 
Washington inflelder, reported for 
Armv duty at Fort McPherson, 
Ga. 

Three years ago—Harold (Jug) 
McSpaden won Philippine open 
golf tournament with score of 
287. 

Five years ago—Fred Apostoli 
stopped Middleweight Champion 
Freddie Steele in ninth round of 
scheduled 12-round non title 
fight. 

Basket Ball Scores 
By the Associated Press. 

LOCAL. 
Georgetown. 55: George Washington, 41. 
Wilson High. 3ft: St. John's, 21. 
Cooltdge. 38: Blair. 28. 
Howard, 46: Alumni, 33. 

EAST. 
La Salle. 5ft: Moravian. 54. 
Dickinson, 45; Elizabethtown. 34. 
Gettysburg. 53: New Cumberland Recep- 

tion Center. 51. 
Upsala, 58; Newark U.. 50. 
M. I. T., 41: Boston University, 34. 
Columbia. 4ft; Cornell. 4(1. 
St. John's. 50: C. C. N. Y., 42. 
Panzer. 55: Rider College, 52. 
West Virginia U 0.3: Wesleyan. 60. 
Princeton, 47: Seton Hall. 30. 
Fairmont. 5ft; Bethany. 45. 
Temple. 45; Syracuse. 44. 
New York U., 4ft: Penn Slate. 40. 
Manhattan. 52: Cathedral, 46. 
St. Joseph's. 51; Geneva. 46. 
Harrisburg. 45; New York, 35 (American 

League). 
SOUTH. 

Virginia Tech. 61- Emory and Henry. 33. 
North Carolina, 26: High Point. 27. 
Duke. 51; N. C. Navy Pre-Flight. 48. 
Naval Training Station iNorfolk). 62; 

Naval Air Station, 30. 

MIDWEST. 
Kansas. 60; Missouri, 44. 

Evansville. 42: Fort Knox (36th Armored 
Regiment), 62. 

St. Cloud Teachers, 37: Augsburg, 34 
Centra! (Iowai, 40: Iowa Wesleyan. 48. 
Dartmouth. 47: Minnesota. 38. 
Western Kentucky, 72; Fort Knox. 24. 
Central Michigan. 38: Alma College, 33. 
Ohio. 53: Ohio Wesleyan, 37. 
Kansas Wesleyan. 60: Bethel. 23. 

SOUTHWEST. 
Texas, 55: Rice, 36. 
Sam Houston State. 44: Texas Ass, 43. 
Texa* Christian, 35; Baylor, 31. 

WEST. 
Ricks College, 53: Montana State Nor- 

mal. 25. 
Oregon. 36: Willamette, 33. 
College of Puget Sound. 66; McChord Field 

Bombers. 41. 
Linfleld, 53; Oregon College of Educa- 

tion. 41. 
Eastern Oregon Normal, 60; Bolee J. C.. 45. 
Sheboygan pro), 64: Fort Sheridan, 45. 

Indiana and Michigan 
Quints Unbeaten as 

Title Race Opens 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Jan. 7.—Western Con- 
ference basket ball teams will begin 
their championship race Saturday 
with only two still undefeated for 
the season. 

Minnesota was knocked from the 
select ranks last night by Dart- 
mouth, 47-38, leaving only Indiana 
and Michigan with unblemished rec- 
ords. The Gophers had won four 
in a row prior to their final tune- 
up, which also marked the final 
contest for any Big Ten member 
before Saturday’s title start. 

Indiana, with a string of seven 

straight, will make its conference 
debut at home against Ohio State. 
Michigan, with five straight, will go 
to Illinois, defending champion, 
which has won five of its six starts 
this season. 

In Saturday’s other conference 
openers Minnesota will be at Iowa. 
Wisconsin at Northwestern and 
Chicago at Purdue. 

Wisconsin, with Johnny Kotz, the 
conference's individual scoring 
champ of last season, still burn- 
ing the nets, will enter the cham- 
pionship race carrying the third 
best pre-conference record. In sev- 
en games the Badgers have lost only 
to Notre Dame. 

League Hockey 
Br the Associated Press. 

National. 
New York at Detroit. 
Montreal at Chicago. 

American. 
New Haven at Indianapolis. 
Results last night: 

National. 
(No games scheduled.) 

American. 
Washington, 5; Cleveland, a. 
Pittsburgh, 6; New- Haven, 4. 

■ v 

Pleasure Riding 
Curb Handicap 
To Golf Clubs 

Maryland Seems Only 
College Hurt; Arenas 
Unlikely to Suffer 

Banning of pleasure driving for 
motorists will afreet outlying golf 
clubs, but will not disturb the gen- 
eral pattern of the District sports 
scene, a check of the situation re- 

vealed today. 
While transportation facilities will 

be heavily taxed, causing fans some 

inconvenience getting to and from 
the scene of sporting events, every 
arena, playing field and gymnasium 
in the city is close enough to street- 
car or bus lines to assure continued 
patronage. 

Griffith Stadium, scene of the 
most important outdoor events, is 
easily accessible by streetcar. Turn- 
er’s Arena, Uline Arena and River- 
side Stadium, focal points of boxing, 
wrestling, ice hockey and roller 
skating, are all on or near trans- 
portation lines. 

Most Are Accessible. 
Bus and streetcars serve Catholic 

and American Universities, while 
Tec hand Eastern High School gyms, 
scenes of Georgetown and George 
Washington's home games, also are 
on a car line. Of the colleges, the 
University of Maryland undoubted- 
ly will be hardest hit, although any 
fan with the time and patience can 
reach Ritchie Coliseum at College 
Park. 

There are four ways by which 
fans may reach Ritchie Coliseum. 
Two run by the Coliseum, the Grey- 
hound bus and the Capital Trac- 
tion Co.'s Green belt bus, but it is 
necessary to take the streetcar to 
Mount Rainier and transfer to the 
latter. There also is a Capital 
Traction bus from Seventh street 
and Pennsylvania avenue N.W. to 
College Park that goes within two 
blocks from the arena and a spot in 
lower College Park about a half a 
mile from the Coliseum may be 
reached by carline alone. A few of 
the cars run all the way through, 
but it is necessary' in most cases to 
transfer at Mount Rainier to cars 
that leave on the half hour and 
hour. 

Maryland, incidentally, is staging 
| a double bill Saturday night in 
which the basket ball team will play 

I Virginia with a boxing match with 
| the United States Coast Guard 
Academy to follow. 

Tough for Race Tracks. 
Sportsmen believe It will be Im- 

possible for either Bowie or Havre 
de Grace race tracks to operate, lo- 
cated as they are off transportation 
routes. 

All local promoters, college and 
high school authorities plan to con- 

; tinue with their schedules, it was re- 

j ported today. Public high school 
basket ball series games are played 
at Tech, but games among the in- 
dividual schools might have to be 
revised to some extent, although no 

coach expected riding streetcars 
would dim his charges’ enthusiasm 
for interschool competition. 

May Finish Distant Clubs. 
Dr. R. A. Keilty, president-to-be of 

the Maryland State Golf Association 
and secretary of the Middle Atlantic 
Golf Association, said the order, if 

'■ carried out to the ultimate degree, 
! means the death-knell of golf clubs 
I located far out in the country. Such 
clubs are Congrysional and Manor, 
while other afffcted clubs will be 
Indian Spring. Prince Georges, 
Washington, Army Navy, Argyle. 
Burning Tree, Bannockburn and 
Kenwood. Some of these may be 
reached by bus or streetcar. 

Dr. Keilty indicated that the or- 

ganizations may take some action at 
their annual meetings next week 
intended to seek relaxation of the 
absolute ban on gasoline use for 
recreational driving. 

’’Does this mean.” he asked, "that 
the .Government forbids us to reach 
the places where we get our exer- 
cise?” He explained that clubs such 
as Congressional and Manor have no 

! public transportation lines serving 
them and can be reached only by 
private automobiles. 

The Mid-Atlantic and Maryland 
meetings will be held in Washington 
Friday, January 15. 

The order, if continued, cancels all 
plans for continuance of competitive 
golf, Dr. Keilty added. 

Schoolboy Gridiron 
Leaders Concerned 
Over Equipment 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Jan. 7.—The National 
Interscholastic Football Committee, 
more concerned with preserving 
equipment than with rules delibera- 
tions, will open a three-day meet- 
ing today. 

H. V. Porter, secretary of the Na- 
tional Federation of State High 
School Athletic Associations, said 
only a limited number of footballs 
could be manufactured because of 
priority limitations on materials, 
but added that a survey Indicated 
there would be no serious shortage 
for 1943 if proper care were exer- 
cised by the various schools. 

He said the committee would give 
major attention to ways of Insur- 
ing fair distribution of footballs and 
methods by which schools best 
could preserve their equipment. 

With respect to rules, he said 
coaches appeared well statisfied 
with the 1942 football code. 

The National Six-Man Football 
Committee was scheduled to hold Its 
discussions today with the national 
11-man football group taking over 
tomorrow. 
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Sports Program 
For Local Fans 

TODAY. 
Basket Ball. 

American U. at Loyola, Balti- 
more. 

TOMORROW. 
Basket Ball. 

Georgetown vs. Camp Lee, 
Richmond. 

Roosevelt vs. Tech, Central vs. 

Anacostia (high school series 
double-header), Tech gym, 7:30. 

Woodward at St. Albans, 3:30. 
Rockville at Landon, 3:30. 

Montgomery Blair at St. John’s, 
3:30. 

Bullis at Friends, 3:30. 
Gonzaga at National Training 

School, 4. 
Lane at George Washington 

High, Alexandria, 8:00. 
Maryland Frosh vs. Fort Meade, 

College Park, 4. 

Boxing. 
Golden Gloves tournament, 

finals, Turner’s Arena, 8:30, 
SATURDAY. 
Basket Ball. 

Virginia at Maryland, College 
Park, 8. 

Georgetown at Norfolk Naval 
Base, Norfolk. 

Eastern vs. Wilson, Western vs. 

Coolidge (high school series 
double-header). Tech gym, 7:30. 

Georgetown Prep at Catholic 
U. Freshmen, 7. 

Bullis at Anacostia Naval Air, 
7:15. 

Hockey. 
Buffalo Bisons vs. Washington 

Lions, Uline Arena, 8:30. 
Boxing. 

Coast Guard at Maryland, Col- 
lege Park, follows basket ball. 

Griffith Seeks Details 
From Sf. Louis Club 
On Auker Mixup 

Neither Brown Nor Dean 
May Be Available Due 
To War Plant Jobs 

Whether the Nats possess a pitcher 
in Elden Auker who won't report or 
whether they still own Pitcher Paul 
Dean and the undisclosed sum of 
money they offered the St. Louis 
Browns for Auker was to be de- 
termined today by President Clark 
Griffith of the Washington club. 

Auker has decided to quit baseball 
and continue on his defense job in a 
Detroit war plant, but it develops 
that Dean also may remain on a 
defense job and that St. Louis offi- 
cials were aware of that fact. 

“Joe Cambria (Washington scoutt 
tells me the Browns said that if 
Dean failed to report the deal would 
be canceled,” said Griffith. "If that 
Is the case then the deal also should 
be canceled due to Auker’s failure to 
report. I don’t want to say any- 
thing, though, until I talk to St. 
Louis officials.” 

Auker said he had no objection 
over being traded to the Nats, but 
that he had decided some time ago to remain in war work. Last season 
he won 14 games and lost 13 and 
had been sought by the Nats for 
several weeks. 

Mother of Coach Neale 
Dies in West Virginia 
By the Associated Press. 

PARKERSBURG, W, Va„ Jan. 7. 
—A long Illness resulted in the 
death yesterday of Mrs. W. H. Neale, mother of Earl t Greasy) Neale! coach of the Philadelphia Eagles' professional football club and for- 
mer mentor at, West Virginia and 
Yale Universities. 

In addition to her husband and 
a daughter, she also is survived by three other sons, w. H. (Widdy) Neale, jr„ director of intromural 
atheltics at Yale; Raymond Neale, 
one-time Parkersburg district high' school coach, and Howard Neale a 
former State Senator. 

Still Sees 1943 Baseball 
NORFOLK, Va., Jan, 7 (/T’).— 

Ralph H. Daughton, president of 
the Class B Piedmont League, said' 
he still believes that baseball will 1 

operate next summer. 
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Golf Has Chance to Carry On, Despite Drab Prospect, USGA President Feels 
-— — «— ________ 

Links Sport Definitely Helpful 
In Health Drive, Blossom Says 

Followers Urged to 'Keep 'Em Swinging' 
As Part of 'Hale America' Program 
(This is the first of a series written for the Associated Press by 

sports leaders of the country.) 

By GEORGE W. BLOSSOM, Jr„ 
Pretident. United State* doll Association. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—Golf in 1943 appears to face one of its 
most trying periods since it became popular. 

The adverse factors are many—restrictions on gasoline' and 
transportation in general, with most golf courses located on the 
rims of population centers; loss of members to the armed services; 
shortage and turnover of labor; lack of rubber, certain metals, and 
certain materials used in playing 
equipment and course maintenance. 

Indications that 1943 will be a 

time of testing were seen last year, 
when some few courses were forced 
to close. As one public course op- 
erator wrote us, in answer to a re- 

quest to hold a war relief tourna- 
ment, “We are trying hard to stay 
in business. Better promote some- 

thing for the relief of golf courses.’’ 
Further, some people question 

whether golf playing is in keeping 
with patriotism. 

But if a thing's right to exist to- 
day is gauged by whether it is useful 
to a nation at war, then golf courses 
deserve to come through success- 
fully. As I remarked a year ago, 
golf in wartime has a mission—to 
help us keep fit and to aid war char- 
ities. 

Golf Promotes Fitness. 
If it is patriotic to be in shape 

physically, mentally and spiritually, 
then it is patriotic to play golf. 

Of course, we won’t win the war 
with a mashie. Further, we 

shouldn’t use the mashie when that 
would interfere with the war effort. 

But golf can further the well- 
being of some 2,351,000 Americans— 
just as it has been doing all these 
years—and that is valuable. Golf es- 

sentially is a participant sport. 
Even as a spectator sport it pro- 
motes fitness, for it keeps its fol- 
lowers on the move. 

There is no wartime newness 
about golf's benefits—such things as 

man's most natural exercise, walk- 
ing, and 4 to 5 miles of it—fresh 
air—nature’s restful green views—a 
test of accuracy- a tonic for men- 

tal poise and balance—an opportun- 
ity for courage, self-control and 
courtesy. 

These are things which war- 
geared America especially needs. 
There are 5,200 golf courses in our 
land where they may be found. 
Many golf courses provide also ten- 
nis, swimming, winter sports. They 
can be useful all year ’round for 
clean, outdoor exercise, and they are 

important in the national recrea- 

tional picture. 
Links Game Could Be Cseful. 

So we feel golf is a real giver in 
wartime and that it fits naturally 
into our Government's definite pro- 
gram of encouraging fitness, under 
the direction of John B. Kelly. We 
readily were able to co-operate in 
this "Hale America” program last 
year. 

Paul V. McNutt, as director of 
the Office of Defense Health and 
Welfare Services, has said: "Physi- 
cal fitness in America cannot be 
assured through any acts or decrees 
from Washington. The responsi- 
bility for initiating programs that 
will result in strong, robust and en- 

during citizens rests solely with the 
States, communities and the indi- 
viduals who make up the communi- 
ties. The Importance of physical 
fitness in this great emergency can- 

not be over-emphasized, but the 
objective of our program cannot be 
realized unless every individual in 
each community is made conscious 
of the value of physical well-being.” 

Golf, then, can be particularly 
useful in our present situation- 
just by being its owu natural self. 
I call upon golfers to re-evaluate 
their game. I call upon them to 

realize it is a patriotic duty to keep 
in shape, and that it is therefore 
patriotic to play golf, within proper 
limits. 

See* Chance for Sport. 
I *m confident there will be 

enough playing equipment, and 
that the transportation situation 
can be met fairly in mast cases. 

Golfs immediate future depends, 
then, on whether golfers realize it 
Is right to golf. On that perception 
hangs also part of the larger matter 
of the national well-being. 

The game in 1943 doubtless again 
will be a medium for raising war 

relief funds, selling War bonds and 
stamps and providing a measure 
of wholesome recreation for some 

men in the armed services. Golf 
made a good record in 1942. The 
USGA's own program resulted in 
raising $130,034.75 for war relief and 
perhaps more that we don’t know 
about. This amount was multiplied 
several times through events spon- 
sored directly by clubs and sectional 
associations. 

There will be little if any major 
competition. Star players not In 
uniform doubtless will help war 

charities through exhibitions. But 
golf will be almost exclusively on 

its old original pattern—a friendly 
game at one’s home course. 

Golf’s turf experts, who have 
helped the Government greatly in 
grassing airfields, shoulders of de- 
fense highways and other emer- 

gency projects, will continue that 
activity. 
It will be an interesting year— 

Interesting to observe how golf 
meets its own problems and helps 
t$e Nation in its great ones. We 
Khali do our bit on both counts if 
m Just “keep ’em swinging I’’ 

t _ _ “*■“ 

Brewers Tackle Old Rival 
li Belvoir’s Rosenberg 

An Invitation for more service- 
men to attend the professional bas- 

ket ball games on Suinday after- 

Ks at Heurich gym has been 
ided by John Schoolcraft, of- 

ftetal of the United Service Organ- 
isations. 
.These games, he pointed out. are 

biting played to provide entertain- 
ment for serviceman visitors in 

tfashington as well as to raise funds 
ffr the USO. There Is no admission 
charge or tax for servicemen, while 
civilians are charged 25 cents. I*st 
week over 500 paid admissions were 
ttrned over to the USO. 

This Sunday’s game will send the 
Beurich Brewers pro team against 
Hurt Belvoir at 3:30. with a pre- 
liminary at 2:15. Petey Rosenberg, 
tenner ace of the Philadelphia 
flphas. Is among the Belvoir play- 
•rs. 

GEORGE W. BLOSSOM, Jr. 
—A. P. Wirephoto. 

Victory of Spillways 
Over Brookland Pin 
Team Spices Race 

Gains Second-Place Tie; 
Clarendons Ahead All 

Way in First Series 
New interest lay in the District 

Duckpin League pennant chase to- 
day following a spurtmg Anacostia 
Spillway quint's 3-0 victory over the 

! strong Brookland Recreations, which 
| gained a tie for second place with 
Hyattsvllle Recreation, one game 
behind the pace-setting Clarendon 
Bowling Center. 

While both Clarendon and Hyatts- 
ville were being dealt 2-1 setbacks 
by King Pin and Lucky Strike in 
the first series windup last night, 
the clicking Spillways, led by Ed 
Nash's 164 and 434. fairly smothered 
the visiting Brooklanders with a 
team count of 1,818. 

Clarendons Lead All Way. 
Despite their 2-1 trimming when 

King Pin won the rubber game with 
661, as Capt. Bill Beatty capped a 
405 set with 143 and Elvin Shank 
tossed in 148. the Clarendon pinmen 
retained their lead throughout the | 
entire first series, winning 30 of 45 
games. 

Led by Capt. Bill Miller's 149 and 
400, last year's pennant-winning 
Lucky Strike moved into fifth place 
past Hvattsville. Bill Harrison 
shone with 166 and 389 as Arcadia 
jolted the fourth-place Alexandria 
Recreations. 2-1. 

Sam Simon's 160—421 and Ed 
Blakeney’s 151—412 were the big 
blows as Hi-Skor jumped to sixth 
place by sweeping Georgetown with 
top score of 1,903, which included 
a 647 game. 

Bethesda Drops to Seventh. 
Beihesda Bowling Center dropped 

I into a seventh-place tie with Brook- 
land when Lafayette marked up a 
3-0 win as Joe Di Misa sparkled 
with 140—404. 

Johnny Ressa’s 142—401 and Elmer 
Meade's 382 were the heaviest wal- 
lops as Convention Hall nicked Ar- 
lington, 2-1, winning the final tilt 
by two sticks. 

R. L. Willis’ 153 and top set of 437 
gave Chevy Chase Ice Palace a 2-1 
edge over Rosslvn. Billy Stalcup's 
161—431 and Bill Krauss’ 152—404 

: were best for the losers. 

Larry French in Navy 
LOS ANGELES. Jan. 7 (/Ti.—Lar- 

ry French, Brooklyn Dodger south- 
paw. will do his pitching for the 
Navy until the war's over. He has 
been commissioned a lieutenant 
• junior grade), to serve as an ath- 
letic officer. 

Hi-Skor Women Gain 
Lead as Lafayette 
Team Hits Snag 

Shut Out King Pins, While 
Erstwhile Pacers Are 
Bumped by Takoma 

Hi-Skor pinettes were the new 
pacesetters In the Ladies’ District 
League flag face today after sweep- 
ing King Pin while the erstwhile 
front-running Lafayettes fumed in 
second place after a disastrous 3-0 
loss to the pennant-contending Ta- 
koma quint. 

Caroline Hiser’s 365 led the Hi- 
Skor first-place splurge while Jim- 
mie Hardings 348 and 8tlmmle 
Hart's 347 were the big guns in Ta- 
koma's uprising against the La- 
fayettes. 

Helen Roberts’ 145 and 374 paved 
the way for the third-place Claren- 
don Bowling Center aggregation to 
nick Chevy Chase Ice Palace in the 
odd game. The champion Roeslyna 
moved up the ladder by clipping 
Rendezvous, 3-0, as Evelyn Naylor 
fired 143 and 344. Isabel Riefenberg 
was high for the losers with 363. Be- 
thesda, led by Ruth Rothgeb's 369, 
trimmed Red Circle, 2-1, while Kitty 
Rice's 328 aided Arlington's sweep 
over Arcadia and Brookland tripped 
Anacostia Spillway in the odd game. 

More in Old Dominion. 
The total of free entries in the 

Old Dominion Handicap was hiked 
to 24 last night when four women 
won free rides in a Rosslyn Ladles’ 
League preliminary and six males 
gained their $3.50 entrance fees by 
winning scores in an Arlington Coun- 
ty League prelim. They were Car- 
oline Stalcup, Rose Wheeler, Juanita 
Allen, Jane Rogen, Harry O’Meara, 
Bladen Rector. Pierre M. Cross, 
Allen Kelley and Jimmy Butler. The 
latter is the son of Charley Butler, 
who won a free entry the night 
before in the Rosslyn Independent. 

Tonight Emmett Scott, director, 
will stage a preliminary in the Agri- 
culture League, while Friday night 
Secretary Ralph Kirsch has slated 
a free-entry event for the RFC 
League. Saturday night bowlers of 
the Rosslyn Commercial will get a 

crack at several free rides. 
A1 Wright Remains Hot. 

Hitting for 402, A1 Wright fired 
his fourth 400 in his last five sets 
in the Anacostia Busines Men's 
League. His average is 132. 

Two season records went by the 
boards in the Hebrew League at 
Penn Recreation when Julie Singer j 
tallied 439 while his 176 paced Kas- 
per Men's Shop to a new high of 659. 

School Jossers to Shoot 
Foul Match by Mail 
By the Associated Pres*. 

BILLINGS, Mont., Jan. 7 —Billings j 
High School Broncs are going to play 
the Bartlett High basket ball team of 
Webster, Mass—by mail. 

In a best two-out-of-three series 
beginning February 11, the full 
squad of each school will toss free 
throws in its own gym, with each 
player shooting 25 times. The team 
scores taken from the five highest 
will be mailed immediately so that 
the reports will pass each other en 
route. 

Navy Yard, D. C. Teachers 
Keep Pace in Colored 
Basket Ball Loop 

Navy Yard's defending cham- 
pions and the District Teachers 
team at this point appear the out- 
standing quints in the District Rec- 
reation colored Government basket 
ball league. With three victories 
apiece, they remain on the unde- 
feated list along with Service Sup- 
plies and Government Printing 
Office each winner of two tilts. 

Both kept up the fast pace with 
victories during the last. week. Navy 
Yard downed WPB. 66-61. and the 
Teachers topped OEM, 53-31. In 
the loop's other games. Service and 
Supplies defeated Quartermasters, 
47-23; Bureau of Engraving won 
over Federal Housing, 37-29; City 
Post Office swamped General Ac- 
counting. 59-25, and Navy Depart- 
ment topped Ordnance, 34-28. 
Standings; 
Divisions I. W. L Divisions II W. L. 
Nsvr Yard 3 0 D. C. Teachers •'! 0 
Serv. Supplies 2 0 G. P. O. " il 
CltT P O 2 1 Navy Dept. 2- 1 
O Acc t Office 1 2 Bur oi En*. 2 I 
WPB O 2 OEM -02 
Navy Ships o 2 Ordnance n 2 
Quartermast rs 0 2 FPH o 2 

PATS BACK IN KIND—Barber Joe Caruso, wielding the razor, 
was given a close shave by Bill Hubbard, in the chair, when he 
won The Star’s War Savings Tournament. Rolling on the same 

alleys, at the Northeast Temple, Caruso fired 81—495 and 
Hubbard 57—477, which including the top game of the roll-off, 
189. Caruso’s higher handicap gave him the victory. He here 
guarantees Hubbard a close shave. —Star Staff Photo. 

Hoya Quint Is Disappointment 
Despite Triumph Over G. W. 

Must Trim Camp Lee, Norfolk Naval Station 
And Quantico to Merit Lavish Praise 

By LEWIS ATCHISON. 
Georgetown spanked George 

Washington, 55-41, after staggering 
through a tight first half last night 
on Tech High School’s floor, but in 
those first 30 minutes the outclassed 
Colonials aroused doubts that this is 
one of the greatest teams in Hoya 
history. 

Tomorrow Elmer Ripley takes his 
cage pupils to Camp Lee and the 
♦- 

OUT OF SEASON—Effective, but with gridiron flavor. Is this flying tackle Joey Gallagher of George 
Washington used in bringing down Danny Kraus of Georgetown in last night’s game at Tech High. 
Kraus lost the ball in the ensuing scramble, but Billy Hassett ilefti, a teammate, picked it up and 
took it down the floor. Gallagher's enthusiasm failed to save the Colonials from a 55-41 shel- 
lacking. —Star Staff Photo. 

Jack Not Recognized 
As NBA Announces 
Its Champions 

New York Titleholder 
Rated as 'Contender' 
With 12 in Field 

By tht Associated Press. 
NEW YORK. Jan. 7.—The Na- 

tional Boxing; Association issued its 
quarterly ratings of fighters in all 
the weight divisions today, but the 
lightweight championship was left 
vacant. 

Beau Jack, recognized by the New 
York Boxing Commission as the 
successor to Sammy Angott, retired 
lightweight champ, was named 
‘leading contender” by the NBA, 
which listed 11 other 135-pounders 
as “logical contenders.” 

The 11 are eligible for a tourna- 
ment which the NBA has planned 
with a view toward sending the win- 
ner against Beau Jack for the title. 

In each of the four heavier divi- 
sions at least half of the men list- 
ed by the NBA are members of the 
armed forces, including the four 
champions—Heavyweight Joe Louis, 
Light-Heavyweight Gus Lesnevich. 
Middleweight Tony Zale and Wel- 
terweight Freddie Cochrane. 

Following are the NBA ratings of 
the leaders in all weight divisions: 

Heavyweights—Champion. Joe Louia. U B. A. and Detroit Logical contender Billy Conn. USA and Pittsburgh. Outstanding boxers. Melio Bettina. U R A and Beacon. 
Y Tami Manrlello. New York: Turkey Thompson. Los Angeles: Pat Valentino. IJ. 

8. c. O. and San Francisco: Lee Savold. Dfs Moines; Roscoe Toles, Detroit. 
Light-heavyweights—Champion. Gus Les- 

nevich. U S C. G. and Cliftaide. N. J. 
Logical contenders. Jimmy Bivins. Cleve- land Ezgard Charles. Cincinnati; Billy 
goose u s N and Farrell. Pa.; Anton 
ChristoforMls. Greece. Outstanding box- 
ert. Nate Bolden. Chicago Ken Overlin. U. 
S. N. and Decatur. 111.. Freddie Mills. Eng- land: Tommy Tucker. U fi N and New York; Johnny Colan. u. S. C. G. and New 
* one. 
_ Mlddlewelghta—Champion. Tony Zal*. 
u. 8. N. and Gary, Ind. Loaical contendera. Georgie Abrams. U. 8. N. and Washington: Tony (Clanciolai Martin. U 8. C. G. and Milwaukee. Outatandlng boxers. Ernie Vlgh. U ,S. C Q. and Newburgh, N. Y.; Coley Welch. V. 8. C. G. and Portland. Me : Fred Apostoll D. 8. N. and San Francisco: Hol- 
man Will ami, Detroit; Olivera Kid Tunero. 
Puerto Ricot 8teve BcHolae, V. 8. N. and 
New York. Eddie Booker. Loa Angeles 

Welterweights—Champion, Freddie iRedl 
Cochrane. U. 8. N. and Ellaabeth. N. J. 
Logical cot. .enders. Ray Robinson. New 
York: Henry Armstrong. Los Angeles: Cali- 
lornia Jackie Wilson, U. S. A and Los 
Angeles. Outstanding boxers, Fritzie Zivlc. 
Pittsburgh: Marty Servo. U S. C G end 
gchenectady. N Y ; Young Kid McCoy. D. S. A. and Detroit; Louis Kid Cocoa. New 
Haven. Conn 

Lightweights—Champion, vacant. Lead- 
ing contender. Beau Jack. Augusta. Ga. 
Logical contenders. Willie Joyce. Gary. Ind., Allie Stolz. Newark. N J.; Juan Zu- 
rita. Los Angeles: Bob Montgomery. Phila- 
delphla; Maxie Shapiro. New York; Slugger 
White. Baltimore: Johnny Thomas. Los 
Angeles; Cleo Shans, Los Angeles. Joe 
Peralta. Tamaaua, Pa.: Chester Rico. New 
York; Johnny Greco. Montreal. 

Featherweights— Champion Pittsburgh Jackie Wilson. Pittsburgh. Logical contend- 
er. Willie Pep, Hartford. Conn Outstand- 
ing boxers. Chalky Wright. Loa Angeles; Lulu Oostantlno. New York: 8al Bartola. 
Boston; Mike Rafts. U. 8. A. and Philadel- 
phia; Jackie Callura. Canada. 

Bantamweights—Champion. Manuel Or- 
tla. Loa Angeles. Logical contender, Jui 
Kong Young. Hawaii 

Flyweights—Champion Little Dado, 
Philippines. Logical contenders. Jackie 
Patterson, England; Peter Kane. England. 

Court Coaches in Service, 
Lacrosse Menttor Runs 
Quint at Princeton 
B, the Associated Press. 

PRINCETON. N. J„ Jan. 7.— 
Princeton has lost the remainder of 
its varsity basket ball coaching staff 
to the Nation’s war effort and the 
task of tutoring the Tiger quintet 
has been turned over to William F. 
Logan, developer of Princeton's title 
lacrosse team. 

Head Coach Franklin C. Cappon 
and his assistant. John P. <Kats> 
Kadlic, resigned to enter the armed 
services, joining Edgar L. Walker, 
another assistant, who became a 
second lieutenant in the Army last 
August. 

Cappon has been commissioned a 
lieutenant, senior grade, and will re- 
port to the Navy Pre-Flight School 
at Chapel Hill, N. C„ where he will 
serve as an athletic instructor. 
Kadlic’s destination was not made 
known. 

Logan will continue as supervisor 
of physical education and lacrosse 
coach. 

Lafayette Swimmers Ahead 
EASTON. Ps, Jan. 7.—Lafayette 

defeated Penn at swimming last 
night, M to 31. 

Vols See Football 
Certain Next Fall 
By the Associated Press. 

KNOXVILLE, Tenn., Jan. 7.— 
Football will continue at Ten- 
nessee next fall despite the war 
and curtailed transportation, End 
Coach Bill Britton declared. 

His statement, supported by 
President James D. Hoskins, was 
made at the 11th annual Ten- 
nessee football banquet. 

Britton, who said he had just 
conferred with authorities in 
Washington, declared: "I'm sure 
we re going to have football next 
year. 

"This business of transporta- 
tion won't stop us. If we can't 
get a ride to the scene of a game 
then we'll walk if necessary." 

American U. Quintet | 
* 

Has Tough Task in 
Invading Loyola 

American University's basket ball 
Eagles figure to have trouble pro- 
tecting a two-game winning streak 
and a .500 record in six games to- 
night when they tackle the tough 
Mason-Dixon Conference opposition 
offered by Loyola in Baltimore. 

The Greyhounds appear more 
than a match for the Washington 
team now, although the story may 
be different after February 1 when 
three of Loyola's first five players, 
Franny Bock, Jim Nouss and Bar- 
ney Goldberg, will be graduated 

American's problem also is harder 
because George Zuras. currently the 
District's leading collegiate scorer i 
with an 18-polnt average, has a bad 
leg. 

Big Five From McKeesport 
Here Sunday to Meet 
Washington Bears 

The Big Five team from McKees- 
port, Pa., comes here Sunday as the 
next opposition for the Washing- 
ton Bears colored pro basket ball 
quint. The game will be at Tur- 
ner's Arena at 4:30 o'clock. 

The visitors are led by Joel Fabel. 
former Pittsburgh star and gen- 
erally a high scorer. Along with 
him will be Clyde Hayes, noted 
Negro cage artist and smooth floor 
worker. Among the others expected 
are George Levkulich of St. Francis 
(West Virginia*, Fred Pulpich, 
Sam Radakovich, Matt Vaniel, 
Frank Griffin and Bill Shubert. 

"Dolly” King, Johnny Isaacs and 
Sonny Woods are due back on the 
Bears team after a brief absence. 
Charles Isles, who was unable to 
play last week because of an in- 

j jury, also is expected to be available. 

Boxing Board Argues 
Suit Ahearn Filed 
Is All Wrong 

Contends Act Creating 
Commission Gives It 
Broad Privileges 

Legal counsel for the District Box- 
ing Commission has replied to Goldie 
Ahearn’s suit for more than $100,000 
damages and an injunction. 

In a brief filed with Justice James 
M. Proctor in District Motions Court, 
Chester Gray, assistant corporation 
counsel representing the commission, 
pointed out that the commission is a 

part of the District Government and 
Congress made no provision It could 
be sued. Secondly, Ahearn has made 
no allegations of plans for future 
boxing shows at Ullne Arena and 
consequently his suit for an injunc- 
tion does not contain the necessary 
evidence of danger of future damage. 

Thirdly, the brief continues 
Ahearn's bill of complaint fails tc 
challenge the validity of the act 
creating the commission, and that 
all acts cited by him are within the 
privileges granted the commission by 
Congress. Finally, an injunction 
restraining the commission from 
functioning would affect the interest* 
of all boxers, seconds, promoters 
etc., engaged in the sport, as the 
commission is the only agency au- 
thorized to issue them permits 
licenses, etc. 

The case, begun last Tuesday, will 
come up again for preliminary hear- 
ing in Motions Court next Tuesday 
It all goes back, in case you've for- 
gotten. to the night the commission 
delayed Ahearn's show' at Ulin* 
Arena because several rows of seat* 
had been placed on planking ovei 
the lee rink, an arrangement the 
commission decided was not in thf 
best Interests of the public. 

Navy Pier Meets Chicago 
With Full Track Squad 
By thf Associated Prest. 

CHICAGO. Jan. 7.—Despite sev- 
eral obstacles, the United States 
Navy Pier track team will present t 
full squad for its opening meet 
Saturday against Chicago. 

Because of class schedules, mem- 
bers of the team have been working 
out individually in the gymnasium 
where make-shift track accommoda- 
tions were built, including the paint- 
ing of a track on the "deck.” 

Between the first meet and thf 
Notre Dame contest scheduled Feb- 
ruary 6, moat of the team's keymer 
are slated to graduate and "shir 
out.” Chief Petty Officer Johr 
Ryan, who was a star high jumpei 
at Rutgers, is coach of the team, and 
will compete in his special event. 

following night they’re booked 
against Norfolk Naval Training 
School’s potent combination. Mon- 
day the Hilltoppers face the Quan- 
tico Marines and If they survive 
these three games still undefeated 
they will have earned the lavish 
praise heaped upon their shoulders, 
but off last night's examination you 
have to give them a B-plus rating. 

Hoyas Disappoint Patrons. 
It may have been the cook's night 

out in the first half for the concoc- 

tion served up by the victors de- 
cidedly was unappetizing to loyal 
Hoya stomachs. G. W. set the pace 
throughout most of the first half, 
although Georgetown held a 19-18 
lead at the intermission. Jim 
Rausch, Joey Gallagher and Johnny 
Konizewski set the tempo as the 
Colonials raced into an early 7-3 
lead. They blew It but rallied to 
end the period a point down after 
trailing by an 13-12 count at one 

stage. 
Both teams were shaky at the 

start, but Georgetown succeeded in 
settling down in the final period 
while its rival continued to scatter 
its shots. George Washington's 
strategy went away earty in the 
game w-hen the boys hurried their 
shots, missed numerous easy buckets 
and with them the opportunity to 
build up a lead which might have 
kept them in the running much later 
than they were. 

Colonials Go to Front. 
The Colonials forged ahead Im- 

mediately after the start of the 
second half, 20-19. on Jim Myers’ 
pot shot, but after tying up the score 
at 23-all Georgetown stormed ahead 
to one of its most decisive triumphs 
in the series. 

With tall Johnny Mahnken, who 
topped the scoring with 18 points, 
Danny (Dutch) Kraus and Andy 
Kostecka supplying the powder for 
its guns. Georgetown led at various 
stages by 30-23, 36-28, 44-30 and 
55-34. 
Georgetown. O F Pts. O W. G.F.Pts. 
Kostecka.f fi 2 14 Oroetzinger.f 1 o 2 
O’Donnell.f 1 0 2 Myers.f 3 1 7 
Potollichio.f 1 n 2 Gallagher f 3 3 9 

; Reilly.f 0 0 n Wagman f 1 1 3 
Gabbianelli.f 1 1 3 Gustafson.c. 0 2 2 

i Mahnken.c 8 2 18 McNary.c non 
I Hassett.g 1 13 Reiehwein.e O o o 

Feeney.g 0 o 0 Konicz’ski.g 3 4 10 
Kraus.g__ 4 5 13 Jackson.g 0 o u 
Lavin s_ 0 0 0 Rausch.g_3 2 8 

Totals 22 Tl 55 Totals 14 13 41 
Score at half—Georgetown. IP-18 
Officials—Paul Menton and Dave Kauf- 

man. 

Navy Defeats Petworth; 
Puts Jacobsens Ahead 

Jacobsen Florists remain as the 
only undefeated team in the Heurich 
Amateur Basket Ball League after 
Navy pulled an upset last night by 
downing Petworth, previously un- 

stopped in five games. 38-33. 
In the other game Naiman Photc 

nosed out FBI, 45-43. 

Howard Peps for Trip 
By Beating Alumni 
Baskelers, 46-33 

! A successful basket ball season k 
1 promised for Howard University 

cagers if they continue the skil 

displayed last night while whippint 
a strong Alumni quint, 46-33. 

The Bisons begin competitior 
against cartlegiate opposition tomor- 
row. when they play Union at Rich- 
mond. They play at Hampton or 

Saturday and open their loca 
schedule against Delaware State or 

Monday night. 
“Sallie” Hall, “Flip” Jackson an< 

“Bruiser” Plummer were among thi 
former Howard stars playing wit! 
the Alumni, but they proved n< 
match for the varsity. “Sandy' 
Middleton and “Brother” Crawforc 
were Howard aces. They had a bif 
hand in the 26-16 edge the varsity 
earned during the first half and ler 
the scorers with 11 and 10 points 
respectively. 
Howard. GT.Pts. Alumni. GTPta 
Middleton.f 5 ill Lee.f _ 1 1 
Burroughs f 3 2 S Hall f __ S 2 f 
Crawford.c 4 2 in Parkerc 0 n 
Mowser.g 1 o 2 Jones a o 2 
Smalls.a 0 2 2 Jackson a 2 o 
Mitchell.a 2 3 1 Bridges.a o 0 
Robinson a 10 2 McClarrin ail.' 
Rountree.a non Plummer.a l 2 
Hedges a 2 0 4 Gwaitney a 0 1 i 

-Brown.a 3 2 > 

Totals 1 a 10 46 Totals IT l7 3J 
Score at half—Howard. 2fl—10 
Referee—Mr. Gladden. Umpire—Mr 

Turner. 

Camilli Produces Beef 
That Can Be Eaten 
By the Associated Presa. 

Dolph Camilli, late of the Brook 
lyn Dodgers, is set in his determina 
tion to raise steers. And this un 
doubtedly makes him the first base 
ball player on record whose bee 
you can eat. 

Wilson's Title Quintet 
Picks Up Prestige in 
Lacing St. John's 

Triumph Boosts Stock 
In Public High Series; 
Coolidge Is Winner 

Woodrow Wilson High’s defend- 
ing champions in the high school 
basket ball series will make their 
start In the title competition Satur- 
day night not as the potential also- 
rans they first were rated but as 
a team very much to be feared. 
There’s been a rea1 shift in rating of 
the Tigers last week, with even 
Coach Tony Kupka, who knew he 
had a green lot of players, admit- 
ting he’s been surprised by the way 
they’ve played. 

They opened with a surprise vic- 
tory over a strong Bethesda team, 
and after losing a close one to 
Baltimore University they followed 
with victories over the Alumni and 
St. John’s. Best of the lot was 

yesterday's 30-21 win over St. 
John’s, a team which had won four 
straight and had a rating as one 

of the best high school quints in 
the Washington area. 

The Tigers still have their prob- 
lems, though, greatest of which is 
inexperience and a tendency to be- 
come rattled when pressed. Kupka 
is afraid they can be caught by a 

j more experienced team at the end 
i unless they can run up a strong 
| early lead. On the credit side is the 
zone defense, against which Wilson a 

foes have been little effective. Wilson 
has four big boys. Stew Brown. Jack 
Ogle, Windy Van Duesen and Bill 

! Tanney, who perform well under 
1 the basket and get a good percentage 
of rebounds. 

Keep Johnnie* at Distance. 
The Johnnies found these tall boys 

very difficult to handle yesterday 
and were forced to do most of their 
shooting from outside. Few of the 
long ones clicked and Wilson's big 
boys usually took over and worked 
their set plays successfully. 

St. John's started as expected yes- 
terday, with Paddy McCarthy sink- 
ing a comer shot and a foul toss 
before Van Duesen registered for 
Wilson, and at the end of the first 
period it had a 6-5 lead. There- 
after Wilson worked a few plays. 
Ogle sinking a long shot and then 
a layup, followed by another layup 
on a fast break by Bill Jawish, only 
experienced player on the team. The 
Tigers continued hot and had a 17-13 
edge at the half, but their tendency 
to become rattled when pressed was 
noticed just before Intermission, 

j with the Johnnies scoring five points 
In the last minute. 

Wilson's defenses tightened again 
and St. John's was limited to one 
successful foul toss In the third 
period. The last period was an even- 

up affair. 
St John *. OFPti W Wilaon. O T Pt«. 
Has.vett.f 0 0 0 Jewish.f 4 19 
Rhodes! o 0 n Brown.!_ 4 0* 
Cavanaugh.! O 1 1 Keith.!_1 C 4 
Hughes ! 1 1 3 Ogla.c_A O a 
C Dudley.e 4 1 P VgnDeuaen * i n J 
McCarthy*. 1 1 3 Tanney,*j_ fill 
Thompson,*. 13 5 

Total*_ 7 7 21 Totals „_T3~4 30 
Score at half—Wilgou, 17-13. 
Referee—Mr. Latong. 

Coolidge Gains Prestige. 
! Coolidge, which also begins Its 
series competition on Saturday, like- 
wise earned an additional measure 
of respect with an impressive 38-23 
victory over a good Montgomery 
Blair quint. 

The Colts lost little time settling 
the Issue.' with George Bartlett 

i leading the war as they romped 
to a 22-5 edge at the half. The 
scoring was well divided with Wil- 
liam Penn and Jim Shea especially 
effective. 

The victory gave Coolidge a record 
of three wins and two setbacks, 
while it was Blair's second defeat in 
four games. 
Blair. G F Pts. Coolidge. 0 F Pt*. 
Clarke,f_ 4 1 P Penn ! 2 15 
Ross ! 4 0* Dean.! 2 0 4 
Schrlber f port Shea,! 3 n 4 
Maxwell,c o n o wilaon f 2 o 4 
Bergman.e o o 0 Jacobson f -Oil 
Lascnla g o 0 O Bartlett.r 3 3 9 
McDaniel.g 2^4 Greenbaum-e 1 0 2 
O Connor,* 0 2 2 Elliott,g -_ 0 o 0 

i: Lit ten.* o l t 
Basain.g_1 o J 
Conklin.* O o 0 
Palmer* 2 0 4 

Total* To S 23 Total* Tfl 6 8* 
Score *t half—Coolidge. 22-6. 
Referee—Mr. MUehelT. 

High School Basket Squad 
Enters Navy in Body 
By th* Associated Pres*. 

CLEVELAND, Jan. 7.—A sharp- 
shooting Medina County basket ball 
team Is turning it* eyes from tha 

hoops toward the Axis. 
Five first-string eager* from 

Hinckley High School appeared at 
the Navy's recruiting station here 
yesterday and volunteered en masse 
for sea service. 

The 18-year-old members of the 
Hinckley quintet, current holders of 
Medina County's class B scholastic 
championship, said they had ob- 
tained releases from their draft 
boards, had passed their physical 
examinations and expect to enter 
the Navy next Monday. 

Doesn't Know Potomac Boundaries, Says Perplexed Ott 
Giants Just Beginning to Look for Training Site; Barrow Once Found New Jersey Okay 

BY HUGH FULLERTON. JR. 
At*ocL*t«d PTtss Sport* Writer. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—Mel Ott 
was a visitor in our town yester- 
day and re-enacted the scene of 
a year ago, when he was intro- 
duced as the new manager of 
the Giants. A double-row of 
sports writers gathered around 
Eddie Brannick's big desk while 
Mel took over the club secretary's 
chair, tilting far back and look- 
ing with steady eyes at each 
questioner as he tried to come 

up with the answers. What you 
noticed the most was the way 
he nibbed his chin before re- 

plying to the hard ones and his 
quick smile and the wrinkles 
around his eyes—the only notice- 
able sign of his profession. The 
questions mostly were about 
training sites and Ott’s answers 
weren’t as definite as last year, 
when he could talk about the 
makeup of his club. He was sure 
the Polo Grounds wouldn't be 
suitable for spring training, 
even though one scribe pointed 
out that it would be handy to 
the Stevens kitchen. The Giants 
Just have begun to look for a 
nearby site and when some one 

pressed for a definition of "near- 
by,” Mel parried: “I don't quite 
know the boundaries of the Po- 
tomac.” 

Yale still is 1-2-3 on the Dodg- 
ers’ list of training sites and that 
they likely will stay in New 
Haven until the last week end be- 
fore the season opens. 

Across the street at the 
Yankees’ offices’ Ed Barrow was 
able to give a more advanced re- 

port on the training situation. 
He had spent the morning tele- 
phoning various places along the 
New Jersey coast and the pine 
belt and had arranged for Scout 
Paul Kirchell to inspect them to- 
day. "I’ve trained at Lakewood 
and Atlantic City and even at 
Paterson,” he explained, “and I 
know the weather can be all 
right. But I'm not sure of it. 

That's why Joe McCarthy will 
have to come down from Buffalo 
before we make a final decision. 
If I was sure of the weather, I’d 
take the responsibility myself, 
but in that case I’d prefer to 
train at Yankee Stadium." 

Pickups—The reason for open- 
ing the major league season on 
Wednesday under the revised 
schedule, is that Good Friday 
falls in the first week. Clubs 
that want to skip that day either 
can complete their first series or 
delay the home opening until 
Saturday. The baseball meeting 
at Chicago probably set a rec- 
ord for brevity, too. Judge 
Landis merely outlined his ideas 
on the training program and re- 
ducing travel and the magnates 
accepted them without argu- 
ment. 

Today* guest star—Gordon 
Gilmore, St. Paul Pioneer- 
Press: ‘‘Right now the small 
(baseball' owners are like so 
many bathers shivering on the 
edge of an icy pool, dreading the 
plunge, knowing it will be tor- 
ture yet none daring to back out 
for fear of being called a sissy. 
If a cop should come along and 
say no swimming allowed, they'd 
all scram and be glad for the 
chance.” 

Unintentional reply — George 
Trautman, American Association 
president: “No one In our 
league is waving the white Hag. 
If any leagues play baseball this 
year, we’ll be among them.’’ 

Mr. Motorist 
W-f you 4m Mt hav« an ianar tuba 
■I fur aacb af your tiro* or if any 
of your tubas era unfit far aarvic*— 
Writa ta 

SAFE-TSEAL 
M1HUFBCT0BIMS CO. 
lift 19th St. II.W. 
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Get the vitomins you need in 

DELICIOUS, HEALTHFUL 

I 

Opanges and grapefruit are right up in the front lines, nutri- 
tionally speaking, with their richness in Vitamin C and valu- 
able minerals. As for versatility, they’d win a medal any time. 

SWEET, JUICY FLORIDA 

OBiINCES 5 33c 
JUICY, I HIIN-bMIN rLUKIDA 

GRAPEFRUIT 
TEXAS PINK MEAT 

CRAPETRU1T 
Apples Western Delicious _ _ ib. I2c 

Cabbage New York State _ 
ib. 3c 

Celery crisp, white _ 
*taik I7c & 21c 

New Green Cabbage ih 7c 

Celery Hearts _ _ _ bunch I9c 
Fresh Carrots Tops clipped n>. | lc 

Tender, Fresh Kale 2 15c 

Fresh Spinach-2 »». 19c 
Collard Greens 2 ib« 15c 
Cauliflower."» 17c 

Iceberg Lettuce <»• 15c 

Parsnips-2 lbs. I5c 

D'Anjou Pears-2 lbs. 25c 
Red Sweets-3 <»>*. 19c 

Produce Prices Subject to Daily Market Changes and to Having Stock on Hand 

^ 8WBBBsmam&sm 
-- 1111 .. 

Jumbo Shrimp o*u*-u.... 29* Pancake Flour "r_6* 
Wet Shrimp Sunset Cleaned _ _ _ 37* Pancake Flour «iisb«^_2 17* 
Baby Foods Clapp's Strained _ _ _ 3 19* Buckwheat Flour Sweet _ 

t*e- 8* 
Baby Foods'GcJchs0Sp™idned- 3 -19* Pancake Syrup $Zl _15* 
Baby Foods Heinz stained — 3c"" 20* Pancake Syrup l«9 cabin_ir 17* 
Baby Cereal Pablum_p** 19* Cream of Wheat.. -r 24* 
Gerber’s fS-Sa'-- 13* Corn Flakes &SX._8* 

I TUNA FISH 
FANCY WHITE MEAT 

^ 43e 
**m m mmmmmmmamwmmamm 

... i»nw nvnfnmwnEi 

COFFEE CREAM 
LUCERNE 

A rich, thick cream that ^ h 
will enhance the dell- 14 hf 1 Ta -.*1. 
ciousness of the finest 2 Pr- ■ l|W P»Ht 
cud of coffee or your j»fn I ”■ -a. 
favorite cereals, frulta or c'n* ■ Cill. 
berries. ■ w 

LUCERNE GRADE A MILK_2 qli. 23c 

I 
Enriched Flourm^i_™59* 
Enriched Flour S'."_~»49* 
Enriched Flour Pillsbury _ _ _ _ 58* 
Grape Juice Widmer's _ _ _ _ 2 b°ts- 27* 
Grape Juice ww™.*.& 26* 
Kraft Cheese *S" ... « 61* 
Kraft Cheese 2S2_ « 67* 

Kraft Cheese 5 varieties_&*• 19c 
Kraft Cheese oid English_^21e 
Tenderoni ** „„h.„ „. 2~ 19e ' 

Vegetable Soup Hur«-s_16c 
Caiim Mj|aw Lipton's Noodle A *!4 »*• Ar« 

wOlip IyIiA With Chicken Fat-- U 

Soda Crackers Busy Baker_& 17* 
Morton’s Salt K,"_^ 7* 

Wright's BREAD 

Eth1 ’ * ftc —Dated ioaf 

•:■ -gym!: wmmmmmmmmm®:immimm 

Jumbo BREAD 
Enriched pip 

'«ioc - 7 

-.................................. ....... 

..I 

nDII DUD Contain* every known mineral and ?5 or AAp UKU | Ul wSln ^ nWd f°r ,”Wth and pkg. 

AM ̂ %A A dehydrated food, rich in meat food 0 
ja 

products and other wholesome ingre- p^02' | y* 

KPN I RICK FT »• w“* 2j- aic ncn L DIOIVCI r v?,.n;; it 44 
A AKIII A A complete food, scientifically bal- , ab. 

U 11 Mil ■■ anced for health and made of the Vb- "fife* nillr %B finest quality Ingredients. P*9- 

■ ■ III A A dehydrated, concentrated food for 0 Asa 
If U III do«* and cats. A completely balanced ®,oz- IK 
WIlllW ration and can be fed as a steady diet. pkg. ^ 

w ™ w w appetising food. 

How to Save Money on 

ORANGE JUICE 
All oranges are juicy ... but some are quite 
a bit juicier than others. Some have thick 
skins and much pulp. Others have thin 
skins and more juice! But in most stores 
all oranges in a binful sell at the SAME 
price simply so much a dozen. That’s 
fine—IF you always happen to pick out 
twelve of the juiciest oranges in the bin. 
But, frankly, can you do that—every time? 
Why not buy your oranges like you buy to- 
matoes or grapes—by the pound? 
You can buy oranges by the pound today at 
your Safeway. Since juice weighs heAvy 
and skin and pulp are very light—you get 
exact, FULL VALUE in price every purchase. 
Nearly all fresh fruits and vegetables are 

now sold by the pound at Safeway. That 
way you buy only what you need and pay 
only for what you get. 

I SAFEWAY GUARANTEED MEATS i 
Your Government has requested that you and your family eat no 
more than 2‘/2 pounds of meat per person weekly. The Government 
recommends that the sharing allowance for children be figured as 
% pound of meat for children under six years; and IV2 pounds per 
week for children from six to twelve years. Let’s all co-operate. 

FRESH SHOULDERS! 
4 to 8 lbs. 4 to 8 lbs. 

Average lb. Average lb. 4 
With Hock ^ ̂  Hockless ** 

Ijjljj Pork Liver Nutrltioaa -.b 19c 

Hi Spiced Lunch Meat_it». 43c 
j|| Longhorn Cheese_ib. 33c 

jjjjjj Aged Cheese Land o* uk«s_ib. 41c 

|| Swiss Loaf Cheese_ib. 37c 
|| Thuringer_ib. 35c 
||| Liverwurst_ib. 33c 

J Bulk Scrapple_2 lbi. 25c 

1 -FRESH FISH- 
||| Croakers_ib. 19c 
!|ii Rock, pan size_u>. 20c 
| Raw Shrimp_ m. 35c 

BAKING CHICKENS 
4 to 4!/2 lbs. ,, JAr over 4'/z i, Air 

average lb'3yC pounds lb* If | * 

STEWING CHICKENS 
4 to 4!/2 lbs. ib. 3 Qc 

Average ^ ̂  

FRYING CHICKENS 
Plymouth lb. Ale 

Rocks ■ I 

COFFEE MEANS MORE NOW 
To get the most enjoyment from your coffee ration, first of all, 
choose the type of blend that suits you best; then be sure it is 
roaster fresh and correctly ground. At Safeway you’re sure to find 
a blend that will please you Edwards or Nob Hill for rich, 
full-bodied flavor and Airway for mildness and mellowness. All 

* 
three sold in the bean and ground to order when you buy. 

EDWARDS 
i - 26* 

NOB HILL 
- 24' 

AIRWAYS 
2 ">• 4tc 

STAMP I 1 
^BBB Good for 1 lb. I S 

of coffoo B 
through Fob. 6 I ft 

BULK FOODS 
BOSTON BAKED BEANS 

5 cups cooked dried beans V2 tsp. salt 
*4 cup finely chopped onion % cup water 
]4 tsp. prepared mustard 2 tbsps. dark molasses 
V4 tsp. paprika salt pork 
Place cooked beans in well-greased, l’z-qt. casserole. 
Thoroughly combine onion, mustard, paprika, salt, water 
and molasses. Pour over beans. Add salt pork. Bake 
in moderate oven (350° F.) 1 hour and 15 minutes or 
until browned. Serves 6. 

, NAVY BEANS Dried ....^9' 

j IDAHO BEANS white.. m 10* 
LARGE LIMAS Dried ceiio ^13° 
BABY LIMAS, Dried cello pil*: ||* 

I BLACK-EYED PEAS -.»!!• 

WHITE RICE 
FANCY RICE &s 
SPLIT PEAS Green 

SPLIT PEAS Yeimw 

LENTILS Red bow 

OCTAGON 
Soap Powder 

2 pk**- 9c 

Ivory Soap_3 17c 
Swan Soap_3 cakes 17c 
P&G Laundry Soap ^ fakes 25c 
Duz Granulated Soap_•%* 22c 
Clorox Bleach at. hot. 19c 
White Magic Bleach_ qt. hot. 8c 
Borax 20 Mule Teem * ib. bo* 25c 
Saniflush or Drano_ ran 18c 
Argo Gloss Starch_i n>. j*g. 7c 
Red Handle Brooms_ _each 41c 

STAMPS FOB BONDS! 
BONDS FOR VICTORY! 

A half filled album is 

like a half equipped sol- 

dier, only 50% effective. 

Fill Your Album 

TODAY 

Rrieat •ffaetiv until dom of budnoat Saturday, January 9, 1943. NO SALES TO DEALERS 
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Oil Cut May 
Limit Activities 
At Churches 

Civil Defense Units, 
Training Classes 
May Be Hit 

Oil-heated churches in the Metro- 
politan Area, which have already 
curtailed their activities to save 
heat, face a virtual cessation of all 
week-day meetings as the result of 
the new cut in fuel oil rations for 
non-residential users, it was learned 
today. 

Even before the latest reduction, 
some churches had confined their 
services and other activities to Sun- 
days because of the heat problem. 
Others had been forced to close 
their buildings on certain evenings 
of the week. 

Dr. Frederick E. Reisig, executive 
secretary of the Washington Fed- 
eration of Churches, indicated the 
newest cut in oil was bound to have 
a detrimental effect on many of the 
churches which depend on oil for 
heat. Church attendance, he said, 
has suffered already because of 
transportation difficulties. The cut 
in oil rations combined with new 
restrictions on the use of gasoline 
would reduce church activities even 
further, he said. 

Used in War Activities. 
Dr. Reisig pointed out that many 

church buildings are being used for 
activities directly connected with the 
wrar. 

Civilian defense groups. Red Cross 
Units and servicemen's recreational 
activities use the buildings many 
nights during the week. Some 
churches have even provided sleep- 
ing quarters for visiting servicemen. 
Unless some provisions are made to 
provide sufficient oil. Dr. Reisig said, 
these activities will have to be lim- 
ited. 

Few theaters will be affected by 
the new cut in oil. Most of the show 
houses in the city are already con- 
verted to the use of coal. Only one 
downtown theater was found to be 
using oil. and officials there were 
not certain as to what effect the new 
order would have on its operations. 

The necessity for the OPA's orders 
banning pleasure driving and cut- 
ting oil rations for non-residential 
conditions was reflected in the short- 
age of existing supplies of gasoline 
and fuel oil in Washington. 

The gasoline situation was said to 
be precarious and the supplv of fuel 
oil was reported to be still very low. 

Lester Scott, director of the oil 
heating division of the Merchants 
and Manufacturers' Association held 
out some hope that the supply 
situation would be eased within a 
few days. He said methods of in- 
creasing the flow of oil into the Dis- ! 
trict. were being worked out. 

Laxity Charged. 
Mr. Scott charged that some re- 

lief In this direction might have 
been provided earlier had it not been 
for the laxity of the Supply and 
Distribution Committee, a group set 
up by Petroleum Administrator 
Ickes to deal with fuel oil prob- 
lems. 

The plan to ease the pressure here, 
according to Mr. Scott, contemplates 
bringing full trains of 60 tank j 
cars into the District and unloading 
them at a single point. This, he 

1 

said, should take about eight hours. 
Under the present setup, he ex- i 

plained, tank cars come into the 
District in smaller groups and are 
then required to dump their loads 
at various points scattered through- 
out, the area. This method, Mr. 
Scott said, ties the tank cars up 
for several days—sometimes for as 

long as a week. 
Railway Speedup Needed. 

Along with this new system. Mr 
Scott pointed out, some method of 
getting the oil to the dealers must 
be worked out. It has been pro- 
posed that a shuttle system be 
devised, whereby trucks are kept in 
constant service making deliveries 
*o the dealers’ bulk plants on a 
scheduled basis. 

According to Mr. Scott, some 
dealers were out of oil today and 
others had just enough to keep 
them' going on a curtailed basis. 
Yesterday Mr. Scott criticized 
Renah Camalier. fuel oil consultant 
to the District OPA director, for his 
failure to work out some solution to 
the oil distribution problem here. 

300 Greeks Reported 
Taken to Italy in Chains 
Ey the Associated Press. 

CAIRO, Egypt. Jan. 7— Greek 
officials announced last night that 
300 Creeks, including generals, other 
officers and civilians, had been 
transported to Italy in chains from 
Axis-occupied Greece. 

On information received from 
Greece, these officials said guerrilla 
activities in that country had 
brought a fresh wave of terror- 
ism from the Italian-occupving au- 
thorities. 

Greeks were said to have been 
flogged, their homes burned and 
their property confiscated in at- 
tempts to make them reveal par- 
ticulars of patriotic organizations 
offering opposition. 

RAF in New Attacks 
On Japanese in Burma 
B> the Associated Press. 

NEW DELHI. Jan. 7.—RAF 
bombers made new attacks yester- 
day on Japanese positions in the 
Rathidaung area of Burma, north 
of Akyab on the Arakan coast, in- 
flicting casualties and causing dam- 
age: to enemy-occupied buildings, a 
British communique reported today. 

A: Japanese gun post near Akyab 
wag destroyed and several small 
craft were damaged along the Bay 
of Bengal shore in other forays, 
chiefly by fighters, it said. 

O'Dwyer Joins Army; 
Brfike Up 'Murder, Inc.' 
Bv the Associated Press. 

\||lliam O’Dwyer, former Brook- 
l.vn£district attorney whose work 
brafe up the “Murder, Inc.,” has 

Joined the War Department's regu- 
lar Investigating stall with the rank 
of ^eutenant colonel, Secretary of 
War Stimaon said today. 

New Woman Representative 
Would Rather Be 'Back Home' 

Miss Stanley, 33, 
Enjoyed Buffalo 
Job as Prosecutor 

Miss Winifred C. Stanley, 33-year- 
old Republican Representative at 
large from New York who began her 
congressional career yesterday, would 
much rather be back home in Buffalo 
prosecuting errant citizens. 

Miss Stanley is one of seven 
woman Representatives in the new 

Congress. 
“My job as assistant district at- 

torney in Erie County was so inter- 
esting,” Miss Stanley said, “but I 
suppose this, too, will be an interest- 
ing experience. That's what every- 
body has been telling me.” 

She is small and slender, weighing 
not much more than 100 pounds. Her 
youthful face is framed by pre- 
maturely white hair. 

“My mother had white hair when 
she was 19 and my father when he 
was 21, so I didn’t have a chance. 
I got it from both sides,’’ she said. 

Miss Stanley and her secretary, 
Miss Abba Hauck, also a lawyer, are 

looking for an "inexpensive” apart- 
ment. For the time being they are 

staying at the Willard Hotel. 
The new Representative didn’t 

know that she was to be nominated 
for Congress at the New York State 
Republican Convention at Saratoga 
Springs until 10 minutes before it 
was done. 

Had "No Idea” of Running. 
“I went down the aisle looking 

over some notes for my speech sec- 

onding the nomination of Nathan- 
iel Goldstein for attorney general 
when I suddenly was told that I 
would be nominated 10 minutes 
later for Representative at large,’’ 
she said. “You know how those 
things are done. They had been 
maneuvering back and forth about 
filling that second at-large nomina- 
tion, and they suddenly settled on 

me. I didn't have the faintest idea 
of running.” 

Representative Stanley has no 

“preconceived ideas” about foreign 
policies, national service legislation, 
or a future League of Nations. 

“I am interested in our winning 
the war as quickly as possible.” she 
said. “I suppose there should be 
international co-operation after- 
ward—some system of policing the 
world, the same way you police a 

county or a city.” 
Recognizing that committee ap- 

pointments are ruled by seniority, 
she expressed a desire to be able 
to utilize her legal knowledge pos- 
sibly on the Judiciary or Patents 
Committees. 

Like Miss Stanley. Mrs. Clare 
Boothe Luce. Connecticut Repub- 
lican. is a freshman member. Mrs 1 

Luce, widely known as a playwright 
and journalist, appeared for the 
opening session in a royal purple 
sport dress, with an ascot striped in 
light blue and black, repeating colors 
in a cluster of bows atop her upswept 
hair. i 

REPRESENTATIVE 
WINIFRED C. STANLEY. 

—Star Staff Photo. 

The women in Congress agreed 
that they saw no need t-o draft 
women for industries, since they al- 
ready were responding so well to 
every call. 

Representative Jessie Sumner, Re- 
publican, of Illinois declared that 
drafting womanpower certainly was 
“not vital as long as there are States 
where women don t own their own 

wages." 
Senator Hattie Caraway, Demo- 

crat, of Arkansas, said she planned 
to introduce several bills, including 
a measure to provide full Federal old- 
age pension payments, regardless of 
State aid. 

Representative Rogers. Republican, 
of Massachusetts, beginning her 10th 
year in the House, was busy with 
bills, including one to place the 
WAACS “in" the Army instead of 
“with" it. This, she pointed out, 
would make Army insurance benefits 
available to the woman's auxiliary 
unit. 

Representative Bolton. Republican, 
of Ohio, known for her interest in 
medical fields, nursing and hospitals, 
announced no legislative plans. 

Representative Smith, Republican, 
of Maine called the women in Con- 
gress 'a very representative group, 
with no two of us exactly alike." 
She added that she had never seen 
any friction among Congresswomen. 

Representative Norton. Democrat, 
of New Jersey, dean of Congress- 
women in point of service, was pre- 
vented by illness from attending the 

Boiles Moves to Find 
'Dead Spots'in Raid 
Warning System 

Urges Citizens to Note 
Areas Where Noon 
Siren Can't Be Heard 

Attributing non-compliance wfth 
the air-raid test yesterday partially 
to failure of citizens to hear warn- 

ing devices, Col. Lemuel Boiles. ex- 

ecqtive director of District civilian 
defense, today moved to find "dead 
spots” in the warning system. 1 

Be requested people to pay par- 
ticular attention to the sirens 
sounded daily at noon and. if they 
don't hear them, to send a post card 
to Controller Herbert Friede in care 
of OCD headquarters at 2324 F 
street N.W. 

Meanwhile, on the heels of yes- 
terdays test. Defense Co-ordinator i 
John Russell Young, in issuing new 

training exercise instructions for the 
defense forces, notified service 
chiefs that one or more air-raid 
warning tests "upon days and hours 
concerning which little or no ad- 
vance warning is available" are an- 

ticipated during the first quarter | 
of this year. 

Stresses Improvement. 
Co-ordinator Young directed serv- 

ice chiefs to devote training to the 

phases of the service which need 
improvement rather than to routine 
types of instruction. 

New elements in the c-ivilian de- 
fense organization, including casu- 

alty information service and the 
evacuation authority, are also to be 
included in the future training ex- 

ercises. the co-ordinator said. 
Reporting that he had received 

numerous calls yesterday from citi- 
zens who said they did not hear the 
warning, Col. Boiles asked that those 
who do not hear the noon sirens 
note on their post card their exact 
location at the noon hour, and 
whether or not they were inside or 

outside buildings. 
Nome People Aren t Aien. 

Only in this way, Col. Bolles said, 
will District engineers know where 
the dead spots are located and pos- 
sible relocate the sirens. 

Col. Bolles and other officials con- 

tended, however, that people are not 
trying to hear the warning devices. 

'A number of people, the executive 
director said, reported that they had 
heard the “all clear" but not the 
warning. He said both soundings of j, 
the alarm were of equal volume but j 
people were keyed to hear the sec- 

ond and not the first. 
"This is one part of public co- j 

operation that is reasonable to ex- j 
pect—that people remain alert at 
all times to hear the sirens when 
they sound," Col. Bolles said. 

Closed Windows a Factor. 
Mr. Friede suggested that people 

failed to recognize the sound in some 
cases as the air-raid warning. He 
cited one instance where a woman 
called in some time ago to complain 
she did not hear the noon warning: 
Engineers sent to her house found 
that two sirens were located within 
a few blocks of her home. The 
sound. Mr. Friede said, was very 
loud. When the woman was asked 
if she heard it, she said she had 
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been listening te> that every day but 
didn’t know it was the air-raid 
siren. 

It was also pointed out that yes- 
terday was the first surprise daylight 
test w'hen winter forced all win- 
dows to be closed. At night, officials 
said, the darkening of the street 
light following the sounding of the 
sirens gave people a clue to a black- 
out but in the daytime, they had to 
rely on hearing the sirens. 

More Auxiliaries Needed. 
As another aftermath of yester- 

day's test, Ma.j. Edward J. Keily, su- 
perintendent of police, made an ap- 
peal for 4.000 more auxiliary police- 
men to supplement the present reg- 
ular and auxiliary force. 

Downtown compliance, he pointed 
out, must have been partially due 
to dispatching to the street two 
schools of rookie police. Other reg- 
ular police were in Police Court. 
Since wardens cannot stop traffic, 
motorists continued to drive yes- 
terday where they were not stopped 
by police or auxiliaries and did not 
hear the sirens. 

More widespread auxiliary police 
coverage was necessary. Maj. Kelly 
said, to put the whole city on a 

prepared basis. 
The present strength of the aux- 

iliary force is 3.500 men although 
the force has lost 2.500 since it 
was organized and has had to find 
replacements. More than double the 
present strength is necessary, the 
police superintendent said. 

Two RAAF Squadrons 
Receive U. S. Citations 

Two Royal Australian Air Force 
squadrons have received United 
States Army citations for "out- 
standing action" in Allied fighting 
against, the Japanese over Banda 
Sea and islands northwest of Aus- 
tralia, the War Department an- 
nounced late yesterday. 

Singled out were No. 2 and 13 
Squadrons, which performed with 
"courage and high morale" in com- 
bats from April 18 to August 25, 
1942. Though equipped with air- 
planes highly vulnerable to enemy 
fighters, the two squadrons made 
repeated attacks on Japanese ship- 
ping, airdromes, troops and instal- 
lations on or near Timor, Amboina 
and other islands in the Banda Sea. 

“They inflicted heavy damage on 

enemy material and caused nu- 
merous casualties.” the War Depart- 
ment announced, "Scanning the 
waters northwest of Australia, they 
successfully maintained continuous 
reconnaisance.” 

New Shuttle Bus Service 
To Pentagon Draws 479 

The Capital Transit Co. today in- 
augurated shuttle bus service be- 
tween Seventh street and Constitu- 
tion avenue N.W. and the Pentagon 
Building and carried 479 passengers, 
a check showed. The service is a 
rush-hour proposition, and Capital 
Transit officials said it was expected 
the patronage would increase as 
workers became familiar with the 
route schedule. 

The service is maintained between 
8 and 9 a.m. and 5 and 6 p.m. It is 
expected to divert part of the traffic 
that now moves by shuttle bus from 
C streets N.W. to the Pentagon 
Building. 

28 Denied Pleas 
For New Draft 
Classification 

Nine Requests 
For Change in 
Status Granted 

Twenty-eight requests for a 
change in draft classification, one 
of them from a Government appeal 
agent, were rejected by the District 
Board of Appeal during the week’s 
period ending December 11, District 
draft headquarters announced. 

It was disclosed at the same time 
that telephone calls to some local 
draft boards have been almost 
tripled by the recently announced 
requirement that draft registrants 
who registered more than six months 
ago and are between the ages of 18 
and 45 must carry their classifica- 
tion as well as registration cards at 
all times. 

Requests for reissuance of both 
types of cards to replace last ones 
have stepped up calls in some boards 
by as much as 300 per cent, it was 
announced. 

Delinquents Located. 
Local boards said they were glad 

of the announcement, despite the 
extra work, because it made regis- 
trants more conscious of their re- 

sponsibility to keep their local boards 
notified at all times of their where- 
abouts. 

The new ruling has also had the 
effect of bringing in some long-time 
delinquents, local boards reported. 

The District Board of Appeal con- 
sidered a total of 44 cases during the 
week's period. It granted four re- 
quests for a change in status from 
1-A to 3-A, one for classification in 
3-B. one for classification in 2-A and 
three for classification in 2-B. 

Five cases were returned to their 
local boards for additional infor- 
mation and two were sent to the 
United States attorney for in- 
vestigation of conscientious objector 
claims. 

19 Seek 3-A Classification. 
Of the 28 appeals denied, 19 sought 

classification in 3-A, 7 in 2-B and 1 
in either 2-A or 3-A. The 28th appeal 
was by a Government appeal agent 
who wanted the classification of 
John William Leonard, 37, main- 
tenance mechanic for the Inter- 
national Business Machine Corp., 
changed from 2-B to 1-A. The ap- 
peal board continued to defer Mr. 
Leonard, but placed him in 2-A in- 
stead of 2-B. 

Those whose requests for defer- 
ment on grounds of dependents 
were upheld were John W. Reed, 30. 
manager of the Chevy Chase Phar- 
macy: Thomas F. MacDevitt, 25, 
plumbing and heating estimator; 
Louis M. Dorsch, jr.. 34, Newspaper 
Infprmqyqji Service research work- 
er; Willttim w. Fletcher, 21. airplane 
engine and assembly mechanic for 
the' Engineering & Research Co., 
and Ernest C. Beiote. 21, post office 
clerk, the only one classified in 3-B 
on grounds of essential activity as 
well as dependents. 

Granted occupational deferment, j 
were John Edward Oxley, 25, panel 
dial central office switchman for the 
Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone 1 

Co., who was placed in 2-A, and 
Joseph E. Peden, 21. apprentice ma- ! 
chinist at the Navy Yard; Francis 
V. Ken Ion, 22. apprentice instrument 
maker at the Naval Observatory, and 
Robert D. Rands, jr., 23. junior 
chemist at the National Bureau of 
Standards, all of whom were placed 
in 2-B, 

Dependency Pleas Denied. 
Those whose appeals for de- 

pendency deferment were denied 
were Harold S. Hill. 20. truck driver; 
Allan J. Beall. 29. chauffeur; John J. I 
Pearson. 34. National Accident & 
Health Insurance Co. solicitor, for 
whom a 60-day stay of induction was 
recommended: Ernest E. Hively, 36, 
Gunther Brewing Co. driver-sales- 
man; Bernard E. Stewart. 28. screen 
and weatherstrip installer for Fla- 
herty Bros., Inc., who sought either 
2-A or 3-A classification; John H. 
Eaton,.28. civil service investigator 
for the Army Air Forces; Merton 
A Oliver, 25, musician with Ralph 
Hawkins’ Orchestra: Anthony J. 
Bredice. 20, shoe repair shop op- 
erator, for whom a 60-dav stay of 
induction was recommended; Sol- 
omon Barloon Lowe, 24, statistical 
clerk; Edward H. Trundle, 34, Penta- 
gon Building steamfitter. 

Also, Willard L. Goldsmith, 23. 
warehouseman for W. & J. Sloane; 
Samuel Miller. 23. Treasury Depart- 
ment assistant clerk-stenographer, 
for whom a 60-day stay of induction 
was recommended; Livingston Wil- 
son, 21, War Production Board em- 

ploye, for whom a 60-day stay of 
induction was recommended; Henry 
S. Page, 20, Agriculture Department 
messenger; Eustice B. Coleman, 21, 
War Department messenger; Roland 
Blakney. 21, Indianhead powder 
plant employe for whom a 60-day 
stay of induction was recommended; 
Dan L. Drucker, 27. Federal Power 
Commission hydro-electric engineer; 
Bernard Berzan. 28, Social Security 
Board statistical clerk; James A. 
Young, 22, Navy Yard laborer, and 
Boleslaus S. Chojnowski, 25. War 
Department purchasing clerk, who 
sought classification in either A-3 
or 3-B. 

Occupational Appeals. 
Those whose appeals for occupa- 

tional deferment were denied were 
Frank Edward Ocholtree, 26, North 
Carolina Pulp Co. supervisor, for 
whom a 60-day stay of induction 
was recommended; Lowell H. Long, 
21, Washington Dental Co. techni- 
cian. for whom a 60-day stay was 
recommended; James L. Magner, 
30, secretary-manager of the Na- 
tional Wooden Box Association; Ed- 
win L. Sellers, 20, Navy Yard junior 
storekeeper; John Charles Rinkus, 
24, Army Air Forces automotive 
technician; James S. Patton, 23, 
Navy Yard engineering draftsman, 
and Bernard G. Bradish, 29. inspec- 
tor of naval materials at Philadel- 
phia, Pa., for whom a 60-day stay 
of induction was recommended. 

The cases of Compton L. Ritchey, 
21, rug carrier; Joseph R. Green, jr„ 
20, produce dealer; Max A. Bershad, 
28, actuarial mathematician for the 
Railroad Retirement Board; Milton 
A. Young, 21, State Department 
messenger, and Bertrand T. Trance, 
25, Fepco, cableman, were all re- 

MARIAN ANDERSON MURAL PRESENTED—Secretary Ickes (right) greets Miss Anderson as he 
accepts the Marian Anderson mural, which was presented to the Federal Government yesterday 
by Charles Houston (left). —Star Staff Photo. 

Col. West Hamilton 
Resigns as Member 
Of School Board 

District Court Appoints 
Charles H. Fearing, Sr., 
As Veteran's Successor 

By MARION WADE DOYLE. 
The resignation of Col. West A. 

Hamilton from the District Board 
of Education and the appointment 
of Charles H. Fearing, sr., as his 
successor were announced today by 
Chief Justice Eicher of the District 
Court. 

Col. Hamilton has been on mili- 
tary leave of absence from the 
board since March, 1941. stationed 
first at Fort Devens, Mass., and 
now at an Army school in Texas. 
He notified the justices last month 
that military service would force 
him to continue his absence from 
Washington and submitted his 
resignation. Mr. Fearing will com- 

plete Col Hamilton's term, expiring 
June 30 of this year. 

Mr. Fearing. 62, was born here 
and has been manager of the Dis- 
trict office of the North Carolina 
Mutual Life Insurance Co. since 
1927. After three years at Howard 
University and two years of busi- 
ness college training he enlisted in 
the Army during the Spanish-Amer- 
ican War and spent two years in 
the Philippine Islands during the 
1899-1900 insurrection. 

Served in School System. 
Returning to Washington. Mr. 

Fearing was for four years secretary 
to the assistant superintendent of 
schools in charge of Divisions 10 to 
13. In 1908 he went to Tuskegee 
Institute. Alabama, to become an 
assistant secretary to the late Booker 
T. Washington, founder of the in- 
stitute. 

After Mr. Washington’s death in 
1916, Mr. Fearing entered the insur- 
ance business in St. Louis. He was 
commissioned an infantry lieuten- 
ant in 1917 and served a year over- 
seas. He now holds the rank of 
major in the inactive Reserve of 
the Army. After his return to civil 
life he transferred from St. Louis to 
Florida as State manager there for 
the North Carolina Co. and then 
returned to the Capital. 

The new board member has been 
associated with the schools here as 
a member of the Advisory Commit- 
tee on Vocational Education for the 
board. He is also a member of the 
Executive and Interracial Commit- 
tees of the National Capital Area 
Council of the Boy Scouts and a 
member of the Advisory Committee 
for the District of the National 
Youth Administration. He is a 
member of Omega Psi Fraternity 
and the James Reese Europe Post 
of the American Legion. 

Two Sons in Army. 
Mr. Fearing lives with his wife, 

the former Miss Carrie Lee of 
Washington, at 2601 Eleventh street 
N.W. His oldest son, Charles, jr., 
is associated with him in business. 
A second son, Karl L. Fearing, is 
a first sergeant in the Quarter- 
master Corps, and a third, Arthur N. 
Fearing, is a first lieutenant of 
Infantry. 

Col. Hamilton had been a mem- 
ber of the board since .1937. An 
officer of the National Guard be- 
fore 1917 and the Regular Army 
after America's entry into the war, 
he held the rank of colonel in the 
Infantry Reserve and was recalled 
to active duty in 1941. While here, 
he served as a warden of St. Luke's 
Protestant Episcopal Church, vice 
president of the Community Center 
Council and a director of the Wash- 
ington Welfare Association. 

Mr. Fearing will be sworn in as 
a member of the Board of Education 
at its meeting January 20. 

Navy Acts to Acquire 
Building for WAVES 

Condemnation proceedings have 
been instituted by the Navy Depart- 
ment to acquire the apartment house 
now under construction at 1809 G 
street N.W. 

The Navy Department announced 
today that the structure will provide 
living quarters for 800 members of 
the enlisted WAVES and 24 WAVES 
officers. 

The building is expected to be 
ready for occupancy on February 15. 

turned to their local boards for ad- 
ditional information. 

The cases of Mason F. Moore, 20, 
student, and Ray E. Smith. 22, Fed- 
eral housing inspector, were re- 
ferred to the United States attor- 
ney for iftvestigation as conscien- 
tious objectors. 

COL. WEST A. HAMILTON. 
! 

CHARLES H. FEARING, Sr. 

Mrs. Opal Corkery 
Named Principal 
Of Anacostia High 

I 

I 
Riecks of Alice Deal 

Appointed to Head New 
Kramer Junior High 

The Board of Education yesterday 
appointed its second woman high 
school principal. Mrs. Opal H. Cork- 
ery, to serve at Anacostia Senior- 
Junior High School until the return 
of the former principal. John Paul 
Collins, from military service, 

i The board also appointed John M. 
Riecks, now assistant principal of 
Alice Deal Junior High School, to be 

I principal of the new Kramer Junior 
I High School. The Kramer is sched- 
uled to open next month. 

Miss Katherine F. Scrivener, now 

principal of the Woodridge unit, was 
appointed supervising principal of 

! division 3 of the elementary schools. 
Dr. Julia L. Hahn, supervising 
principal of that division for many 

i years, died last fall. 
To succeed Miss Scrivener as 

j principal of the Langdon-Woodridge. 
the board appointed Miss Ruth H. 
Dick, now a teacher at the Carbery 
School. 

The board also approved pre-in- 
duction and refresher mathematics 

i courses for the senior high schools, 
1 and four textbooks, two in mathe- 
! matics and two in history'. 

An additional $41,679.70 will be 
sought for health and physical edu- 
cation textbooks and equipment «s 
soon as the books are approved by 
the board, Supt. of Schools Frank 
W. Ballou said. 

Completion of construction of the 
Van Ness, Patterson and Davis Ele- 
mentary Schools looks more hopeful 
since a "comparatively high” priority 
rating has been issued them by the 
War Production Board, he said. 

Dr. Ballou announced to the board 
that the school officers had pre- 
pared a bill providing for tempo- 
rary raise in pay for school teachers. 
The superintendent said Senator 
McCarran, Democrat, of Nevada 
had told him the teachers’ pay bill 
would be introduced in Congress 
along with similar provisions for 
District police and firemen. 

The superintendent said plans for 
nursery schools, recently authorized 
in the school system, were progress- 
ing “satisfactorily.” 

The board also approved a na- 
tional oratorical contest sponsored 
by the American Legion for the 
junior and senior high schools. 

It was indicated at the meeting by 
one of the members, Mrs. Philip 
Sidney Smith, director of the Dis- 
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Ickes Accepts Mural 
Of Marian Anderson's 
Easter Concert 

Singer to Be Heard at 

Constitution Hall Tonight, 
Attends Ceremonies 

Marian Anderson's “voice and per- 
sonality have come to be a symbol of 
American unity," Secretary of In- 
terior Ickes said last night at exer- 

cises featured by the presentation to 
the Federal Government of the 
Marian Anderson mural commemo- 

rating the Easter Sunday concert of 
1939, when 75,000 persons heard her 
sing in front of the Lincoln Me- 
morial. 

Secretary Ickes also paid tribute to 
the Daughters of the American 
Revolution for "offering the platform 
to Miss Anderson while saying to her 

; people that they will be welcomed on 

! the same basis as others." Tonight 
| Miss Anderson makes her first con- 
cert appearance in Constitution Hall 
for the benefit of the China Relief 

I Fund, with every ticket sold out in 
advance. 

Referring to the DAR's present 
stand, as compared with its refusal 
four years ago to permit the colored 
soprano to sing in Constitution Hall. 
Secretary Ickes told an audience of 
900 white and colored men and wom- 
en at Interior Department audito- 
rium last night that "it takes more 
strength of character to admit a 
change of conviction than to adhere 
tenaciously to it.” 

Recalls Scene of Concert. 
Nothing that the DAR could do. 

Mr. Ickes added, would give them 
"greatef credit or be in more seemlv 

| keeping with their tradition than to 
open this series of concerts with 
Marian Anderson as the guest of 
honor. 

Mr. Ickes reminded his audience 
that four years ago it was his 
"privilege to introduce Miss Ander- 
son to the largest audience that has 
ever gathered in Washington, and 
to remind it that if it had not been 
for the great mind of Jefferson and 
the great heart of Lincoln she would 
not have been able to stand before it 
a free Individual in a free land. 
That, more than ever, is the thing for which we fight and for which we 
are bravely sacrificing our loved ones 
and our homes.'’ 

Before singing three spirituals and 
then giving two encores. Miss Ander- 
son said she was “deeply touched by the fact that I can be in any wav a 
symbol of democracy. That Easter 
Sunday concert was more than a 
concert for me. It was a dedication. 

“When I stood on the steps of the 
Lincoln Memorial with the statue of President Lincoln at my back and 
75,000 fellow countrymen before me. 
it seemed that every one present 
was a living witness to the ideals 
of freedom for which President Lin- 
coln died. When I sang that day I was singing to the entire Nation.” 

Program Broadcast. 
The program was broadcast, and 

later newsreels were made. Assist- 
ant Secretary of the Interior Oscar 
L. Chapman presided. Terming the 
Lincoln Memorial concert a "sin- 
cere expression of tolerance." he 
said all who were present that day 
were "impressed with the dignity 
of the human spirit." 

Eight colored seamen from the 
Great Lakes Training Station sang 
several songs to open the program. 
Charles Houston, Washington mem- 
ber of the Marian Anderson Mural 
Committee, said the 75,000 attend- 
ance bore witness that "when the 
average American is convinced that 
an injustice has been done, he will 
invariably align himself on the side 
of tolerance and fair play.” 

Mr. Houston presented the mural, 
the design of Mitchell Jamieson, 
now an ensign In the United States 
Navy, and Secretary Ickes accepted 
it for installation in the Interior 
Department Building. The brief ex- 
ercises came to a close with Miss 
Anderson and the double quartet 
singing the national anthem. 

Kin Get Shreve Estate 
ROCKVILLE, Md.. Jan. 7 (Spe- 

cial).—The will of Arthur B. Shreve 
of Dickerson, Md., which has been 
admitted in Orphans’ Court, be- 
queaths his entire estate, the value 
of which is not revealed, in equal 
shares to his sister, Mrs. Margaret 
Eulalia Fisk, and brothers, Benja- 
min F. and Carroll A. Shreve. The 
will was executed February 20, 1942. 

trict "Victory book" campaign, that 
support of school children would 
again be asked for the drive. Last 
year school children contributed 
44,000 books. 

Therkeld School 
Will Become 
Hospital Unit 

Committee Begins 
Work to Determine 
Bed Space Elsewhere 

Award of a contract for remodel- 
ing of the unused Therkeld School, 
at Thirty-sixth and Prospect streets 
N.W., to provide 28 or more addi- 
tional beds for Georgetown Hospital, 
was announced today. 

Simultaneously, a committee ap- 
pointed in connection with the 
hospital program began a drive to 
obtain definite commitments from 
hospital authorities as to the number 
of beds they can add in existing 
space elsewhere. 

Granted to T. Calvin Owens of 
Bethesda. Md., and involving an 
estimated cost of approximately 
$20,000, the Therkeld contract calls 
for completion within 35 calendar 
days, according to Maj. Gen. Philip 
B. Fleming, Federal Works Agency 
administrator. 

School to Be Renovated. 
The school, a two-story and base- 

ment structure, will be renovated for 
a nurses' training school and recrea- 
tion center. Plans call for equipping the basement as a hospital morgue. 

“Removal of the training school 
and large recreation room from the 
hospital proper.” said Henry J. Sul- 
livan, FWA assistant regional di- 
rector for the Washington Metro- 
politan Area, “will make space avail- 
able for more beds in Georgetown 
Hospital.” 

Meanwhile, delay was recom- 
mended yesterday in approval of 
further projects until definite com- 
mitments for adding beds in exist- 
ing space can be obtained from the 
hospital authorities. The suggestion 
originated with one of the special 
groups assigned at Tuesday’s con- 
ference to work out particular 
phases of the differences which 
already have held up the construc- 
tion program several weeks. 

Another outcome of the meeting 
was a recommendation that the 
WPB approve construction of new 
100-bed hospitals at Cheverly and 
Bethesda. Md. 

It. also was agreed that the vene- 
real disease phase of the program 

; should be tabled until next w-eek for 
further study. 

Moore Will Oppose Lee 
Appointment to CAB 
By the Associated Pres*. 

Senator Moore. Republican, of 
Oklahoma announced he will oppose 

| the confirmation of former Senator 
Lee of Oklahoma as member of the 
Civil Aeronautics Board if Presi- 
dent Roosevelt again submits Mr. 
Lee's nomination to the Senate. 

The President sent Mr. Lee's 
nomination to the Senate in the 
closing days of the Seventy-seventh 
Congress. On the last day. Major- 
ity Leader Barkley said no action 
would be taken on it, because it 
had not been intended to have the 
nomination acted on during that 
Congress. He said a White House 
clerical error had resulted in its 
being sent to the Senate at that 
time. The nomination died with the 
Seventy-seventh Congress. 

"I shall oppose Lee's nomination 
as a member of the Civil Aeronau- 
tics Board, if it is again submitted 
to the Senate because he is not 
qualified.” Senator Moore said in a 
statement. “He has been rejected 
by the voters of Oklahoma.” 

“As for the duties of the board, 
Lee has no qualifications whatever,” 
Senator Moore said, adding: 

“I am opposed to appointment, 
generally, of lame ducks. The 
country is at war for its very ex- 
istence. When a man has been 
repudiated by the voters at home 
it certainly indicates a lack of con- 
fidence that the people have in him 
to perform that character of pub- 
lic service that the public wants.” 

Two Norfolk Men Die 
In Navy Plane Crash 
By the Associated Press. 

NORFOLK. Va.. Jan. 7.—A Navy 
land plane crashed north of Fen- 
tress, Va., yesterday, killing Lt. 
Comdr. John Richard Yoho. 34, 
pilot, and George Thomas Blalock, 
aviation chief radioman, 34. both 
of Norfolk. • 

The accident occurred during rou- 
tine flight operations, the 5th Naval 
District reported in announcing the 
crash last night. 

Comdr. Yoho. a native of Port- 
| land. Oreg.. is survived by his widow, 
■ Mrs. Mary W. Yoho: a stepson, Peter 
| Wells, and his parents. 

Mr. Blalock, a native of Chase 
[City. Va.. is survived by his widow, 
Mrs. Bernice F. Blalock, and two 

! children and his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. P. Blalock of Union Level, 

i Va. 

I Dierking New U. S. Chief 
In Northern Ireland 
By the Associited Pre.se. 

LONDON, Jan. 7.—Col. Irwin S. 
| Dierking of Jeffersonville, Ind., who 
for the last five months has been 

I serving as chief quartermaster of 
I the Northern Ireland base section, 
has been appointed commanding of- 
ficer of United States troops in 
Northern Ireland. 

He succeeds Maj. Gen. Russell P. 
Hartle, who is temporary leader of 
United States Army Forces in the 
European theater in the absence of 
Lt. Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower, 
Allied commander in Africa. 

Gen. Catroux in London 
LONDON. Jan. 7 (A>). — Gen. 

Georges Catroux. Fighting French 
high commissioner for Syria and 
Lebanon, arrived in London today 
for conferences with Gen. Charles 

,de Gaulle and other Fighting French 
leaders. It was his second plane 
journey to London from the Middle 
East in two months. 
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200 Bills Ready 
For Attention 
Of Legislature 

Gov. O'Conor Warns 
Maryland Assembly 
Of 'Challenge Ahead' 

Sr Associated Press. 
ANNAPOLIS, Md.. Jan. 7.—With 

the formalities virtually at an end. 
the General Assembly today settled 
down to the business of the session 
with approximately 200 bills ready 
for immediate attention. 

Warned by Gov. O'Conor that “the 
yeirs immediately ahead will chal- 
lenge all the ingenuity we possess,” 
the legislators were to be summoned 
into session at noon. 

Committees were to be named by 
Senate President Arthur H. Brice 
of Kent, and Speaker of the House 
Thomas E. Conlon of Baltimore, 
when the session opened, and an 

unprecedented number of new bills 
await considcra ion. 

Slated for appointment to the 
chairmanship of the House Ways 
and Means Committee was Delegate 
John S. White of Prince Georges 
County, named majority floor leader 
by the Democra s in caucus yester- 
day. 

Senator James S. Lindsay of Bal- 
timore County was expected to be- 
come Senate Finance Committee 
chairman, taking up the duties held 
In the 1941 session by Senator G. 
Dudley Roe. Queen Annes Demo- 
crat, who did not seek re-election. 
The Senate Democratic caucur 

named Senator Lindsay as Senate 
majority leader. 

Bills Ready for Action. 
Speaker Cordon, as acting chair- 

man of the Legislative Connell, said 
that '.body had 200 bills ready for 
introduction—100 in the Senate and 
100 in the House. 

The council, authorized by the 
1939 Legislature, had 110 bills ready 
for Introduc.ion when the 1941 Leg- 
islature convened. 

Many of the measures, such as 
one which would reduce the legal 
highway sped limit to 35 miles an 

hour, were the direct result of the 
war into which the country was 

plunged months af.er the 1941 As- 
sembly had adjourned. 

In addition to the 200 Legislative 
Council bills, all of which were pre- 
pared after extensive hearings, there 
was a possibility that there might 
be a few individual measures ready 
for introduc ion. 

The measure which stirred the 
mast pre-Assemblv controversy—the 
war council measure—was not* ex- 
pected, to be introduced for Some; 
time, since the Legislative- Cornell 
refused tb indorse it. 

TTj6i bill, preparecfTTy a special" 
eommltee on legislation for the 
State (Council of Defense, would give 
Gov. O'Conor and an appointed 
council the authority to ;c» aside 
any Maryland law deemed obstruc- 
tive W the war effort. 

Some legislators said they saw in 
one statement in the Governor's 
report to the Legislature an indica- 
tion that the administiation would 
not support the measure. In his 
opening speech. Gov. OConor said: 

"Tlr® unmatched system ; uch as 
we enjoy, is founded upon the es- 
sential that the lawmaking branch 
shall be equally potent and supreme 
as the judiciary and the executive 
in their respective departments."’ 

Comment Declined. 
Asked about the statement later. 

Gov, O'Conor said he had the war 
council bill in mind, but declined 
to comment further, adding "it is 
too early in the session to discuss 
any particular bill or proposed bill." 

The opening of the session yester- 
day went off rs scheduled, although 
somewhat behind time. The Senate, 
as had been predicted, chose Sena- 
tor Brice ler a third term as Presi- 
dent. and the House renamed Mr. 
CenlOn Speaker. 

The elections of Senator Brice 
and. Delegate Con ion automatically 
resulted in tlie selection of the de- 
feated Republiran candidates—Sen- 
ator Wilmer hell Davis of Caroline 
and Delegate J. Milton Dirk of Alle- 
gany-'-as floor leaders of the mi- 

nority party. 
Speaker Ccnlon. in a brief accept- 

a'.ufe talk, said he was "doubly ap- 
pr'ciative of the honor • • • because 
it is the first time in over 120 years 
that a Speaker has served for three 
consecutive regular serious, and be- 
cause my re-e’.ee“.on today was by a 

practically new House." 
Senator Price thanked his col- 

leagues fer his re-election and ap- 
p tied for a harmonious session. 

After the actual vote on the choice 
of the two chamber heads. Repub- 
licans moved that their elections be 
made unanimous, and this was done. 

Senate Honors Re'quest. 
The Senate honored a Republican 

rrypest that all members of the 
minority party be seated together 
after attaches, for the first time in 
modern history, had arranged for 
Democrats and Republicans to be 
seated without regard to party. 

Minority Leader Dick hoped that 
the same arrangement would be ef- 
fected in the House. 

The Republicans also named a 
“Joint Caucus” Committee, headed 
by ’Senator Robert B. Kimble of 
Alldgany. Senator Kimble announced 
that the veteran J. Prank Parran of 
Calvert would be Senate caucus 

chairman and Delegate James B. 
Mohroe of Charles would hold the 
same title in the House. 

Mi-s. Lulu W. Boucher. Allegany 
delegate, was named secretary of 
the; joint caucus. Senator Kimble 
saU| the connnitee had been set up 
so that the Republican members of 
thei Assembly could meet to decide 
on |part policy at any time during 
the-50-day session 

Hrior to the elections. Delegate 
Charles Carrol’, jr.. of Howard, was 

elected speaker pro tern by the 
Hopse and Senator J. Wilmer 
Crdnin of Harford, president pro 
tent of the upper chamber. 

Ilfcniel J. Lyons of Baltimore was 
a pointed clerk of the House and 
C. Andrew Schaab, veteran of ?0 
Legislatures, was reappointed Sen- 
•te|ssoretary. 
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it these crowded times, don't let 
• want room go unused. Rent it 

through a Star “Want Ad.” NA. MOO. 

New Woman Representative 
Would Rather Be 'Back Home' 

Miss Stanley, 33, 
Enjoyed Buffalo 
Job as Prosecutor 

Miss Winifred C. Stanley, 33-year- 
old Republican Representative at 
large from New York who began her 
congressional career yesterday, would 
much rather be back home In Buffalo 
prosecuting errant citizens. 

Miss Stanley is one of seven 
woman Representatives in the .new 

Congress. 
“My job as assistant district at- 

torney in Erie County was so inter- 
esting.” Miss Stanley said, "but I 
suppose this, too, will be an interest- 
ing experience. That's what every- 
body has been telling me.” 

She is small and slender, weighing 
not much more than 100 pounds. Her 
youthful face is framed by pre- 
maturely white hair. 

“My mother had white hair when 
she was 19 and my father when he 
was 21. so I didn't have a chance. 
I got it from both sides. site said. 

Miss Stanley and her secretary'. 
Miss Abba Hauck. also a lawyer, are 
looking for ar> "inexpensive’' apart- 
ment. For the time being they are 

staying at the Willard Hotel. 
The new Representative didn't 

know that she was to be nominated 
for Congress at the New York State 
Republican Convention at Saratoga 
Springs until 10 minutes before it 
was done. 

Had "No Idea” of Running. 
“1 went down the aisle looking 

over some notes for my speech sec- 

onding the nomination of Nathan- 
iel Goldstein for attorney general 
when I suddenly was told that I 
would be nominated 10 minutes 
later for Representative at large," 
she said. "You know how those 
things are done. They had been 
maneuvering back and forth about 
filling that second at-large nomina- 
tion. and they suddenly settled on 

me. I didn't have the faintest idea 
of running.” 

Representative Stanley has no 

"preconceived ideas" about foreign 
policies, national service legislation, 
or a future League of Nations. 

"I am interested in our winning 
the war as quickly as possible." she 
said. "I suppose there should be 
international co-operation after- 
ward—some system of policing the 
world, the same way you police a 

county or a city.” 
Recognizing that committee ap- 

pointments are ruled by seniority, 
she expressed a desire to be able 
to utilize her legal knowledge pos- 
sibly on the Judiciary or Patents 
Committees. 

Like Miss Stanley. Mrs. Clare 
Boothe Luce, Connecticut Repub- 
lican. is a freshman member. Mrs. 
Luce, v.idelv known as a playwright 
and journalist, appeared for the 
opening session in a royal purple 
sport dtes*. with an- ascot -striped in 

light, blue and black, repeating colors 
i.n a cluster of bows atop her upswept, 
hair. 

REPRESENTATIVE 
WINIFRED C. STANLEY. 

—Star Staff Photo. 

Tlie women in Congress agreed 
that they saw no need to draft 
women for industries, since thev al- 
ready were responding so well to 
every call. 

Representative Jessie Sumner. Re- 
publican. of Illinois declared that 
drafting womanpower certainly was 
"not vital a' long as there are States 
where women don t own their own 

wages." 
Senator Hattie Caraway, Demo- 

crat. of Arkansas, said she planned 
to introduce several bills, including 
a measure to provide full Federal old- 
age pension payments, regardless of 
State aid. 

Representative Rogers. Republican, 
of Massachusetts, beginning her 10th 
year in the House, was busy with 
bills, including one to place the 
WAACS "in” the Army instead of 
"with" .it. This, she pointed out, 
would make Army insurance benefits 
available to the woman's auxiliary 
unit. 

Representative Bolton. Republican, 
of Ohio, known for her interest in 
medical fields, nursing and hospitals, 
announced no legislative plans. 

Representative Smi.h. Republican, 
of Maine called the women in Con- 
gress "a very representative group, 
with no two of us exactly alike.' 
She added that she had never seen 
any* friction among Congresswomen. 

Representative Norton, Democrat, 
of New Jaraey, dean of Congress- 
women in point of service, was pre- 
vented by iljness from attending tjie 
opening session <?f her. 10th term. 

Danger to County 
Health Cited in 
Short Nurse Staff 

Prince Georges Officer 
Says Population Calls 
For 13 More Nurses 

In the face of an expanding popu- 
lation and an increasing danger of 
epidemics, the Prince Georges 
County Health Department finds 
itself "dangerouslv undermanned'' 
with funds for only one additional 
nurse instead of the 13 more needed, 
it was learned today. 

According to Dr. John M. Byers, 
county health officer, the nursing 
staff const-ts of seven nurses, al- 
though there should be 20 on the 
basis of the county's population. 
He added that he has been unable 
to obtain even the one additional 
nurse for whom funds are available. 

SI.500 Available. 
"We used to ask the State De- 

partment of Health for more money 
to employ more nur. es." he asserted, 
"but now we have the funds to hire 
another nurse at an annual salary 
of $1,500 and we can't get the 
nurse." 

With overcrowded housing condi- 
tions being reported daily to his 
office. Dr. Byers said that if an 

epid.mic occurred, "we* would be 
he'plcss to control it.” 

Duties of the nurses, he explained, 
include checking on quarantine 
cases, tracing persons who com- 
municate disease, bringing them to 
the Health Department for observa- 
tion and keeping them under close 
scrutiny. 

Asks Volunteers. 
Most of their work, he said, con- 

cerns checking cases of tubercu- 
losis, syphilis and gonorrhea. 

"We had planned to test all coun- 
ty school children for tuberculosis," 
Dr. Byers declared, "but our pres- 
ent nursing stafT is inadequate to 
follow up students showing a posi- 
tive reaction, which is the most 
important part of the test." 

He appealed to residents of the 
county who have had nursing ex- 
perience to volunteer their services 
to the Health Department in view 
of the emergency. 

Alexandrians to Get 
ODT Adjustments 

Commercial vehicle operators in 
Alexandria will have a chance to 
have their certificates of war neces- 
sity allotments adjusted by repre- 
sentatives of the Office of Defense 
Transportation today, tomorrow and 
Saturday at the offices of the Cham- 
ber of Commerce. 201 South Wash- i 
ington street. 

ODT officials will be available 
from 9 am. to 4:30 p.m. and oper- j 
ators are urged to make requests for i 
changes now since temporary gaso- 
line rations may not be issued to j 
commercial vehicles By the local ra- 

tioning board after January 31. After 
that time rations will be made only 
in accordance with the allotments 
provided by tha certificates of war 

necessity. 
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Falls Church Building 
Selected for Fairfax 
Gasoline Regisfrafion 

County Rationing Board 
Postpones Date for 

Taking Applications 
Fairfax County 'Va.t motorists 

will register for their second supple- 
mentary gasoline ration books next 
week or the week following at the 
Hillwood Square Recreation Center 
at Falls Church instead of at the 
Ration Board office at Fairfax, it was 
announced last night by Mrs. Mollie 
W. Cleveland, executive secretary of 
the board. 

More than 100 volunteer workers 
signed up to assist in the regi1 tration 
of approximately 15.000 motorists 
who will seek supplementary gaso- 
line ration coupons to replace their 
pie ent books, which expire January 
22. A. W. Clark, former Ration 
Board member, explained that two 
important projects would be handled 
bv the Fairfax County Board at the 
Falls Church headquarters. 

Largest Building Available. 
Pointing out that the Falls Church 

building was the largest Government 
building in the county which could 
be ecured for the purpose. Mr. Clark 
told volunteer workers that, in addi- 
tion to the registration of county 
motorists for their supplementary 
gasoline ration books, some residents 
of the county alio would register 
there for the new point system 

| ration books when they are released 
by the OP A. 

Mrs. Cleveland told workers the 
registration for supplementary gaso- bne books had been scheduled origi- 
nally to take place next Monday 

i through Friday, but that, due to the 
j present "unsettled conditions" re- 
I garding the use of gasoline, no 
definite date could be set. However. 
the registration will be held before 
January 22. she said. 

To Be Field All Week. 
The registration will be held in 

the Cherry street building between 
the hours of 12:30 and 8:30 p.m 
Monday through Friday of the week 
to be announced by the board. 

Motorists whose names begin with 
A through E will be asked to regis- 
ter on Monday. F through J on 
Tuesday. K through O on Wednes- 
day, P through T on Thursday and 
U through Z on Friday. 

The registration will be in charge 
of Mrs. Gordon C. Tibbett and Mrs 
Morris May of Falls Church. Pub- 
licity will be handled throuah t'-a 
Federation of Fairfax County Cit- 
izens' Associations. Maps and post- 
ers explaining the registration will 
be made by Mrs. Eugenia Deland 
Saugstad of Arturus. Fairfax. 

Volunteer workers who wish to aid 
in the registration are requested to 
call Mrs. C. B. Newman at Chest- 
nut 4449 or Chestnut 9110. 

Welfare Meeting Called 
The monthly meeting of the 

Southern Prince Georges Welfare 
Association will be held at 8 p.m. 
next Thursday at the Clinton High 

Ballou Asks Oil 
To Push Defense 
Training Classes 

More Fuel Is Needed 
In 12 Other Schools, 
He Tells Board 

More oil will be requested to keep 
the night classes of the $320,000 
national defense training program 
going, school officers disclosed yes- 
terday. 

Supt. of Schools Frank W. Bal- 
lou told the Board of Education 
that "closing these classes out will 
be the_ only alternative” if more oil 
is rot'granted. Most of the classes 
are carried on at night in the Old 
Harbor Garage, Jefferson Junior 
High School and Chamberlain Vo- 
cational School, all heated by oil. 

12 Schools Need Supplies. 
At the same time Dr. Ballou in- 

dicated that more oil would be re- 
quested for all the rest of the 12 
oil-burning schools if the 70 per 
cent quota they now have is not 
adequate. He said that at first 
some of the schools had been cut 
as much as 50 per cent, "on the 
face of it" an inadequate allow- 
ance. 

These severe cuts were later “ad- 
justed" by the eight rationing boards 
concerned, declared Assistant Supt. 
Jere J. Crane, so that all the schools 
received a uniform 30 per cent cut. 

Dr. Ballou added that henceforth 
absolutely all night activities would 
be cut out in these oil-burning 
schools except week-end sports 
events at the Terrell. Jefferson and 
Banneker Junior High Schools and 
Coolidge Senior High. 

He said that these games would 
not require more oil, because there 
would still be enough heat left in 
the building from day activities to 
keep spectators fairly comfortable. 
The only expense to the schools 
will be provision of hot water for 
showers. 

Calls for “Pressure." 
C. Melvin Sharpe assured Dr. 

Ballou that he believed quick ac- 
tive pressure" was all that is neces- 
sary to get more oil for school 
buildings. The superintendent re- 
plied that he had already made his 
requests as strong as he knew how. 
and if they are not granted he 
would come to Mr. Sharpe for his 
"formula" for obtaining oil. 

Cutting down of activities in the 
oil-burning schools was begun by 
Dr. Ballou and Recreation Supt. 
Milo F. Christiansen last November. 
The absolute ban against activities 
there, except for the defense classes 
and the non-heated basketball 
games, will be in force for the dura-? 
tlon. m » 

Price, Ration Board Gets 
New Alexandria Offices 

• 

The Alexandria War Price and 
Rationing Board will move this week 
for the fourth time since it was 
organized in March Its new quar- 
ters will be in the Odd Fellows' 
Hall in the 200 bloc kof North Co- 
lumbus street, according to an an- 
nouncement by J. S. Douglas, ex- 
ecutive secretary of the board. 
Each move has been in an effort 
to secure more space. 

Mr. Douglas also announced that 
over 300 B and C. gasoline rationing 
books have been issued to replace 
those expiring January- 22. All hold- 
ers of B and C books must appear 
in person in order to have them 
renewed, it was announced. 

Mr. Douglas said at least 35 gaso- 
line ration books have been recalled 
as a result of traffic violations. 

Officials of the board also an- 
nounced that the names of 15 local 
merchants had been sent to the 
OPA office in Richmond for failure 
to file their ceiling prices. 

Council Approves Sewer 
For Janney's Lane School 

A sewer to serve the new Janneys 
Lane School in Alexandria has been 
approved by the City Council and 
will be constructed at a cost of $6,300, 
it was announced yesterday. 

City Engineer Luckett Watkins 
said he did not believe there would 
be any trouble in having the sewer 
authorized by the War Production 
Board since it will serve the school, 
which is being constructed by the 
Federal Government to take care of 
the children from Cameron Valiev 
and Chinquapin Village, two Federal 
defense housing projects. 

The school is expected to open 
J within a month and Mr. Watkins 
said the sewer can be completed in 
time if there is no delay in approv- 
ing it. 

Aboupt eight houses in College 
Park also will be served by the sewer. 

58 From Montgomery 
Sent for Induction 

Fifty-eight registrants at Selec- 
tive Service Board No. 2, Montgom- 
ery County, reported at headquar- 
ters this morning at Jesup Blair 
Community House, Silver Spring, 
and were sent to the induction 
center at Baltimore. 

In addition, the board announced 
that the first three men accepted 
under the new plan ol enlistment 
have been sworn into the Marine 
Corps. > They are Richard Barkley 
Cissel. Barty Hughes Hamm and 
Christopher Joseph Tolson, jr. 

The men who left today are: 
Lone. John C.. jr White. Melvin J Proctor. A McF.. Td Webster. William F. Brocitdorfl. John D. Thomas. Adam A. 
Nutter. Howard LaV, Reeves. James W. 
Shreve. Oscar W. Collins. Clifford M 
Beall. Louis C. Scot!. Lewis J. 
Jackson. Paul W. Marks. Alvin T. 
Priee. Calvin L. Disque. Allen W. 
Pr*tt, Edward W. Hall. Claude F. 
Moore. Earnest Bouffant Calvin G. 
Wajner Carl W. Lyon. Kenneth W 
Burke. Edmund T. Bolton. James C. 
Walker. Milton R. Beaulieu. Jean A. 
Graham. Delbert D. Shultr. Lawrence H. 
Leeper. Robert R Yan. Won* Jim 
Bondranko, WUUs t.' Olsen. Arnold C. 
Dunham.- Russell D. Knoefler. Vincent 
Hake, Ivan W. Benson. Howard E. 
Miles. Theodore W. Conklin. Roland R. 
Lehman. Melvin A. Ross, Joseph C. 
Faulconer. James E. Williams, Roosevelt 
Medve. Michael Wri*ht. Aubrey 
Davis. Carroll F. McCrorey. John O. 
Moulden. James W. Alien. Henry T. C. 
Wltske. Henry c. Johnson. Kenneth 
Brewster. Marcus V. Matthews James A. 
Burns. Walker J. Stewart. Robert 
Alderman. Thoms* C. Kenner. Richmond 
Palmer. Reuben R. Jaekaon. Rujjjill M. 

MARIAN ANDERSON MURAL PRESENTED—Secretary Ickes fright t greets Miss Anderson as he 
accepts the Marian Anderson mural, which was presented to the Federal Government yesterday 
by Charles Houston fleft). —Star Staff Photo. 

Woe and Delay Beset Citizens 
In Slow Ration Lines 

Many Manpower Hours Lost, Sometimes 
In Vain, in Effort to Get Gas or Fuel 

It takes morp than fortitude to 
go through the ranks of a rationing 
board line 

And it also takes more than two 
Mills to relieve the headaches of 
those who have tried it. and more 
than Byron Price's censorship 
bureau to hold their tongues. 

A case in point concerns an Army 
sergeant stationed at Fort Belvoir. 
Va.. and living with his family in 
Alexandria, about six miles away. 
His "A" gasoline coupons wouldn't 
keep his car rolling when the unit 
value was cut from four to three 
gallons, and one morning the sol- 
dier was reported AWOL. To the 
tationing board in Alexandria he 
went in search of a "B" relief. An 
hour — mavbe longer —he stood in 
line. Finally the clerk said: "Sorry, 
air} you'll have to apply to the ra- 

tioning board on your post.” 
An angry soldier is nt>: so xhntfcf 

about his language. 
•JjThef^ are many other stofWS’trf 
sfniilai' cases that never reach- thl* 
cajs of a rationing board—some 
hiahoroiis, some serious. 

Time Out From Navy. 
For instance, a veteran Navy De- 

partment clerk who wanted a "B” 
book to supplement his gasoline "A" 
allotment arrived at the Arlington 
County Rationing Board the other 
morning at 8:45 o'clock. Some one 
had told him the board would start 
to function at 9 a m and he wanted 
to be there ahead of time, to "get 
a good place in line.” 

But unlike the District rationing 
boards, the one in Arlington County 
does not begin activities until 10 
a m. So to a nearby drug store 
lunch counter the Navy Department 
clerk went for his second cup. 

At 9:15 he returned, thinking he 
would be among the first in line. 
But the ration board's floor in the 
Clarendon office building was filled 
at the time. At the end of the line 
he went. Two hours later he had 
a "B" card, but the Navy Depart- 
ment last his, services for a half 
day. 

A farmer who lives near Falls 
Church wanted a "C" coupon, be- 
cause he found out a “B” allot- 
ment of gasoline was inadequate for 
his business purposes. An hour and 
a half he followed other people in 
the narrow corridors in the Clar- 
endon building, where the Arling- 
ton County Rationing Board is lo- 
cated, only to be told: 

“Since you don't have your auto- 
mobile registration card you'll have 
to come back later." 

r an «. auses Long Delay. 
Again at the offices of the Arling- 

ton County board an Army officer 
stood in line for nearly an hour 
to get an increase in fuel oil for 
heating his home. He was in No. 3 
position when he was called to the 
telephone. The phone conversation 
put him at the end of the long 
queue. 

In the District the story is vir- 
tually the same. Perhaps the bus- 
iest of the rationing stations is the 
one on Indiana avenue facing Ju- 
diciary Square. 

The scene there, however, was 
slightly different yesterday. There 
was no line-up. Instead every one 
crowded around a partition that 
kept the clerks safe from people 
seeking more fuel oil. 

"I don't care what the board says/ 
shouted a woman to a clerk, "i've 
got to have more oil." 

A colored man walked out of an- 
other room. 

Trucker Has Troubles. 
‘‘Pour times I have been here try- 

ing to get 24 gallons of gas for my 
truck." he said. "Every time they tell 
me to come back and everything 
will be O. K. But I never get the 

Miss Gaskins to Mark 
Silver Anniversary as 

Star Correspondent 
In Warrcnton. Va., Miss Meta 

Gaskins will soon mark her 
silver anniversary as a corre- 
spondent for The Star. And, 
until last w'eek she had never 
missed sending her Sunday let- 
ter of personal and social items, 
foregoing vacations and ignor- 
ing illness. 

Heretofore, when she was ill, 
she explained, "I could always 
arrange to get off a letter by a 
little assistance in the family. 
This time 1 could have written, 
but could not get out and had 
no good news gatherer at hand.” 

1 "mi u —. 

O. K.. and I've got to come back 
again.'' 

At the same place was a whole- 
sale liquor dealer. 

“What have you done to convert?" 
asked a clerk. j 

"I've had a heating engineer make 
an estimate and he said the job 
would cost *1.200." 

“Well, why don't you convert?" in- 
quired the clerk. 

“The heating engineer told me he 
could not get the parts.” 

But the clerk's superior said: | 
“Things are different now. The WPB 
has ruled that materials are avail- i 
able for conversion. Tell him to 
convert, or else!" 

Two women who said they had 
i tried for a week to get to the front 
o{,Uie Unj: in rationing board office 
oh India t*> avenue draught their 

I lunches and said they were deter- 

mined thj^tjjjie “to out.’’ 

Fairfa? Supervisors 
Vote Amendments to l- 

County Zoning Law 
Urban Lof Size Raised, 
Setbacks Altered; 

| Effective April 1 

Specul Dispatch to The Star. 
FAIRFAX, Va.. Jan. 7.—Several 

amendments to the county zoning 
ordinance increasing lot area in 
urban districts, and changes in set- 
back requirements, were adopted by 
the Fairfax County Board of Super- 
visors yesterday. The new regula- 
tions will become effective April 1. 

The minimum lot size in urban 
districts will be increased from 5,000 
to 7.000 square feet, with a minimum 
width at the building set-back line 

j of 60 feet. The building set-back 
line was placed at 30 feet from the 
nearest side line. No side yard shall 
be less than 10 feet and rear yards 
must be 25 feet or more. 

The amendments will not affect 
any lots, either in plats or sub- 
divisions, which have been placed 
on record prior to the date on which 
the amendments are effective. 

Salary increases for county em- 
ploves totaling S4.500 per year were 
approved by the board. Those given 

j increases included the county pur- 
! chasing agent and his clerical as- 
I sistants, all members of the Police 
Department, the assistant county 
agent and the maintenance superin- 
tendent. The increases are effective 
as of January 1. 

The board adopted a resolution to 
be presented to WPA officials at 

! Richmond, requesting that a plan 
be worked out whereby the county 
public library would be allowed to 
retain a bookmobile truck, either by 
purchase, rental or gift. 

James A. Stone, county sanitation 
engineer, was authorized to notily 
all commercial ho? farm owners in 
the county to file applications for 
renewal of their permits, which ex- 

pired December 31. Only one appli- 
cation for a permit has been filed 

to- date. 

Veteran of Present War 
Joins Colmar Manor Post 

A 21-year-old "veteran’’ of World 
War II was sworn in yesterday as 

a member of Colmar Manor Ameri- 

j can Legion Post. No. 131, Depart- 
ment of Maryland. 

He is Joseph F. Zezima of Jack- 
; son Heights. Long Island, nephew 
j of Frank De Petro. post com- 

[ mander. Vice Comdr. William J. 
i Mitchell said he believed young 
Zezima was the first soldier of this 
war to be so inducted in the Wash- 
ington area. 

Mr. Zezima enlisted in the Army 
last September 24 and was hon- 
orably discharged two days ago 
after an old ear infection became 
active. 

Kin GeV Shreve Estate 
ROCKVILLE, Md., Jan. 7 (Spe- 

cial).—The will of Arthur B. Shreve 
of Dickerson, Md., which has been 
admitted in Orphans’ Court, be- 
queaths his entire estate, the value 
of which is not revealed, in equal 
shares to his sister, Mrs. Margaret 
Eulalia Fisk, and brothers, Benja- 
min F. and Carroll A. Shreve. The 
will was executed February 30, 1942. 

Ickes Accepts Mural 
Of Marian Anderson's 
Easter Concert 

Singer to Be Heard at 

Constitution Hall Tonight, 
Attends Ceremonies 

Marian Anderson's "voice and per- 
sonality have come to be a symbol of 
American unity." Secretary of In- 
terior Ickes said last night at exer- 
cises featured by the presentation to 
the Federal Government of the 
Marian Anderson mural commemo- 

rating the Easter Sunday concert of 
1939. when 75.000 persons heard her 
sing in front of the Lincoln Me- 
morial. 

Secretary Ickes also paid tribute to 
the Daughters of the American 
Revolution for "offering the platform 
to Miss Anderson while saying to her 
people that they will be welcomed on 
the same basis as others." Tonight 
Miss Anderspi makes her first con- 
ceit appettrailce in Constitution HiHl 
for the benefit of the China Refief 

IJFund. wfih fiery ticket sold otrtGa 
advance. V 

Referring £o the DAR's present 
stfftd. as compared with its refusal 
four years ago to permit the colored 
soprano to sing in Constitution Hall. 
Secretary Ickes told an audience of 
900 white and colored men and wom- 
en at Interior Department audito- 
rium last night that "it takes more 
strength of character to admit a 
change of conviction than to adhere 
tenaciously to it." 

Recalls Scene of Concert. 
Nothing that the DAR could do. 

Mr. Ickes added, would give them 
"greater credit or be in more seemlv 
keeping with their tradition than to 
open this series of concerts with 
Marian Anderson as the guest of 
honor.’’ 

Mr. Ickes reminded his audience 
that four years ago it was his 
"privilege to introduce Miss Ander- 
son to the largest audience that has 
ever gathered in Washington, and 
to remind it that if it had not been 
for the great mind of Jefferson and 
the great heart of Lincoln she would 
not have been able to stand before it 
a free individual in a free land. 
That, more than ever, is the thing for which we fight and for which we 
are bravely sacrificing our loved ones 
and our homes.'1 

Before singing three spirituals and 
then giving two encores. Miss Ander- 
son said she was "deeply touched by the fact that I can be in anv way a 
symbol of democracy. That Easter 
Sunday concert was more than a 
concert for me. It was a dedication 

"When I stood on the steps of the Lincoln Memorial with the statue of 
President Lincoln at my back and 
75.000 fellow countrymen before me it seemed that every one present 
was a living witness to the ideals 
of freedom for which President Lin- 
coln died. When I sang that day I was singing to the entire Nation." 

Program Broadcast. 
The program was broadcast, and 

later newsreels were made Assist- 
ant Secretary of the Interior Oscar 
L. Chapman presided. Terming the 
Lincoln Memorial concert a "sin- 
cere expression of tolerance.” he 
said all who were present that dav 
were "impressed with the dignity 
of the human spirit.” 

Eight colored seamen from the 
Great Lakes Training Station sang 
several songs to open the program. 
Charles Houston. Washington mem- 
ber of the Marian Anderson Mural 
Committee, said the 75,000 attend- 
ance bore witness that "when the 
average American is convinced that 
an injustice has been done, he will 
invariably align himself on the side 
of tolerance and fair play.” 

Mr. Houston presented the mural, 
the design of Mitchell Jamieson! 
now an ensign in the United States 
Navy, and Secretary Ickes accepted 
it for installation in the Interior 
Department Building. The brief ex- 
ercises came to a close with Miss 
Anderson and the double quartet 
singing the national anthem. 

Mrs. L. Foxwell Burch 
To Head Welfare Office 
8a*cul Dispatch to The Star. 

LEONARDTOWN, Md., Jan. 7.- 
Mrs. L. Foxwell Burch of Milestown 
has been asked to head the St 
Mary’s County Welfare Office bj 
the Board of Directors, it was an- 
nounced yesterday by J. Stanlej 
Raley, board member. 

The vacancy was caused by th< 
death of Mrs. Frances Largi 
Matthews, who had supervised thi 
offioa for the last nine years. Mrs 
Burch has been acting head. 

Hospitals Asked 
To Fix Figure 
On Bed Space 

Conferees Say 643 
Could Be Provided 
Without Construction 

A committee appointed in con- 
nection with the local hospital pro- 
gram shake-up began today on a 

drive to obtain definite commit- 
ments from hospital authorities as 

to the number of beds they can add 
in existing spaces as disclosed by a 

receat War Production Board survey. 

Delay in approval of further proj- 
ects until this information could 
be obtained was recommended yes- 
terday by one of the special groups 
assigned at Tuesday's conference 
on the hospital situation to work 
out particular phases of the differ- 
ences which already have delayed 
the construction program several 
weeks. 

The group, called together at the 
District Building by Commissioner 
Guy Mason, was one of the most 
important named at the Tuesday 
meeting. After remaining in ses- 

sion five hours, it reached the con- 

clusion that 643 additional hospital 
beds could be supplied in Washing- 
ton without further construction. 
This figure represented a reduction 
from the estimate given in a WPB 
survey report to the Senate District 
Committee last, week, which said 
745 beds could be placed in general 
hospitals without construction and 
172 beds could be added with slight 
construction. 

Suburban Hospitals Backed. 
Another outcome of the meeting 

was a recommendation that the 
WPB approve construction of new 

100-bed hospitals at Cheverly and 
Bethesda, Md. 

It also was agreed that the vene- 

real disease phase of the program 
should be tabled until next week for 
further study. 

Present at the meeting, in addi- 
tion to Commissioner Mason, were 
Dr. Daniel M. Seckinger. deputy 
District health officer: Dr. V. M. 
Hoge of the United States Public 
Health Service. Everett W. Jones 
and Neil F. MacDonald, hospital 
consultants, who made the survey 
for the War Production Board: , 

Henry Sullivan, assistant regional 
director of FWA: Edward Linders, 
chief examining engineer for FWA, 
and Dr. A. Magruder MacDonald. 
District coroner and president of the 
District Medical Society. 

As another move to further the 
program-} iagrbed on at Tuesday 's 
conference* Mr Jones, Mr. fctacDon- 
aid. Mr.'*ulnOers anti fftt. 'mtllivan 
were appointed as a committee to 

V.study tJi|L fepsfihilify ,of setting up a 

! 20 to 30 'tei* WwtArical unit; in the > 

Convent Building, owned by Alex- 
andria Hospital, 
Might Use Upshur Street Building. 

The group further agreed that. If 
the steps it recommended did not 
take care of the obstetrical problem l 
in the District, the old hospital at ; 
Fourteenth and Upshur streets N.W., ; 
now being converted into a hospital 

I for convalescent tubercular patients, 
I should be used as an obstetrical 
I unit. 

Commissioner Mason told the press 
following the meeting that recon- 

ditioning of the Upshur property 
should be finished by January 15. ■: 
He added, however, that if no deci- 
sion in the matter had been reached ; 
bv the time the building was ready i 
for occupancy it would be used for 
tubercular cases, the purposes for 

i which Congress recently approved 
funds for its reopening. 

The WPB's two consultants, Mr. 
Jones and Mr. MacDonald, informed 

j the press that the program which 
; now is being considered will give 
the Metropolitan Area, on a basis of 

; an estimated population of 1260.000 
persons. 4.1 beds per each 1,000 
residents. 

Would Provide 5,136 Beds. 
They cited that the proposed 643 

beds possible without construction, 
1 as well as projects already approved 
for Gallinger and Georgetown Hos- 
pitals and the new hospitals recom- 
mended for Cheverly and Bethesda, 
Md., will increase the 4,115 beds now 

j in the Metropolitan Area to 5,136. 
They also called attention to a 
Public Health Service survey of last 
October calling for 5.049 beds in 
the District and pointed out that 
the proposed program will exceed 
this total by nearly 100. 

The consultants admitted that a 
5.136-bed capacity for the Metro- 
politan Area will not necessarily 
take care of needs during an epi- 
demic. but they explained that no 

city, regardless of its size or facili- 
ties. follows a planning program 
to take care of an epidemic. 

They also recalled that a recent 
American Medical Association sur- 
vey had shown that the average 
stay of patients in hospitals had 
been reduced from 14 days in 1935 
to 12 days in 1941, and said the re- 
duction was being carried even 
further today. 

Fairfax Board Acts on 7 
Classification Appeals 

The Fairfax County Board of 
Appeals has upheld decisions of the 
County Selective Service Board in 
five appeals, and reversed the local 
board s findings in two others. 

The 1-A classifications of Mezick 
A. Corner, McLean, and H. A. 
Turner, jr„ Falls Church, who ap- 

j pealed on grounds of dependency, 
I were upheld as were those of Berton 
| L. Jackson. Herndon, and Harrison 
Early. Fairfax Station, farm laborers, 
and Wesley Hawley, Herndon, dairy 
employe, seeking occupational defer- 

; psent. 
Harry R. Sparrow, jr„ Falla 

Church, telephone installer, was 

given a 2-A classification. Robert W. 
Hundemer. Newington, Navy Yard 
apprentice machinist, was placed in 
2-B, on occupational grounds. Both 
had been classified 1-A by the local 
board. 

Assignment of serial and order 
numbers to 152 teen age registrants 

: who registered December 11-31, has 
been completed and questioning 
mailed out. The group faces lnduc- 

• tion in March. 



5,000 American War Prisoners 
Interned in Japan, British Report 
(From Yesterday’s Late Editions.) 

By tht Associated Press. 

LONDON, Jan. 6.—A British War 
Office statement said tonight that 
10.000 prisoners of war—half of 
them Americans—are interned in 
Japan. 

It said a Red Cross representative 

in Tokio had visited three prison 
camps and reported conditions 
"comparatively satisfactory” al- 
though some prisoners were suffer- 
ing from tropical diseases. 

The prisoners, the statement con- 
tinued. have been forced to adapt 
themselves to the Japanese diet, 

consisting largely of rica, although 
there are some bread, fish and veg- 
etables. It said the prisoners get 
very little meat. 

“Medical treatment is handicapped 
by a lack of medicaments which ap- 
pears to be general throughout the 
Par East," it said. 

“Considerable quantities of medic- 
aments were, however, sent to the 
Par Past by Allied Red Cross so- 
cieties on the last diplomatic ex- 
change and some of these supplies 
have been distributed." 

The report said Japan's prisoners 

work an eight-hour day in docks 
and factories. It added that about 
1,900 Americans were interned in a 
camp at Woosung, near Shanghai. 

Arlington Church Society 
To Install Officers Sunday 

The annual installation of offi- 
cers and pledge service of the Wom- 
an’s Society of Christian Service 
of the Community Methodist 
Church, Arlington, will be held at 

4 p.m. Sunday at the church, Key 
boulevard and North Bryan street. 

Mrs. George H. Parker, district 
secretary, will install the following 
officers: 

Mrs. W. F. Shaw, president: Mrs. 
D. A. Defandorf, vice president; 
Mrs. S. Lankford, recording secre- 
tary; Mrs. W. G. Watt, correspond- 
ing secretary; Mrs. P. O. Shepherd, 
treasurer. 

Mrs. W. M. Lockett, Jr„ secretary 
of missions; Mrs. E. S. Huffman, 
secretary of supplies; Mrs. C. W. 
Shinnamon, secretary of children; 

Mrs. A. H. Levis, secretary of mem- 
bership; Mrs. C. H. Hull, secretary 
of students; Mrs. C. B. Quade. sec- 
retary of literature; Mrs. H. J. 
Pence, secretary of Christian social 
relations, and Mrs. K. Messick, sec- 
retary of local church activities. 

Street Brawl Recording 
To Be Used as Evidence 
Bt the Associated Press. 

SMITHBURG, Md—When Depu- j ties Kenneth Stangle and Howard1 

Horn arrived to quell a street fight 
the battle had ended but the melody 
lingered on. 

A neighbor hung his microphone 
out the window and preserved a 

blow-by-blow description of the 
affray on his home recording ma- 
chine. 

"It was terrific,” Deputy Horn 
said, adding he was going to obtain 
disorderly conduct warrants and 
present the recording to the judge. 

Most Star “Want Ads” bring re- 
sult* the first time. Phone NA. SOM. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

! Wans Constipated 
Foils About Lazy liver 
Many doctor* *ay constipation with Its 
headaches, mental dullness, that half 
alive reeling often result IT liver bile 
doeen*t flow freely every day into your Intestines—so take Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets to Insure gentle yet thorough bowel movements. Olive Tablets are 
•Imply wonderful to stir up liver bll* 
secretion and tone up muscular Intes- 
tinal action. Follow label directions. 
IH. 30t, «<■ All drugstores. 

■ 

^B I 

Table and Floor Lamps 
Orig Now 

1 China Table Lamp, os is_ 19,95 8.95 
1 Indirect Table Lamp_ 14,95 7.95 
1 Plate Glass Mirror, as is_ 7.95 4.95 
1 Torchere 12.95 10.95 

1 Plate Glass Mirror; as is_ 7.95 4.95 
l Torchere_ 12.95 8.95 
1 Mirror; as is_ 3.95 2.95 
1 Floor Smoker; as is_ 8.95 4.95 
1 Plate Glass Mirror, as is_ 9.95 4.95 
1 Swing-Arm Bridge Lamp... 24.95 19.95 
2 Crystal Nite Table Lamps 8.95 4.95 
4 Crystal Vanity Lamps; each. 4.95 2.50 
1 Fluorescent Floor Lomp Base; 

os IS. 15 00 7.50 
1 Floor Lamp; as is._ 10.00 5.00 

LANSBURGH’S—Lamps—Sixth Floor 

Tots’ Wear Values 
Orig. Now 

18 Pajamas, 2-pc. rayon satm 
stripe -- .. 2.00 1.25 

8 Snow Suits; 1-pc.; 1 to 3_. 7.95 4.95 
22 Daiamas; I-pc.; floral_ 2.25 1.88 

'■7 Coot Sets; 2-pc ; 3 to 6_. 10.95 5.95 
2 Coat and Hat Sets _ 7,88 5.95 
9 Toddlers' Dresses; 1 to3._ 2.00 1.19 
1 Muff and Bonnet Set_ 3.00 1.29 
2 Toddlers' Dresses_ 3 00 1.59 

26 Knit Pullover Caps_ 59c 19e 
5 Cotton Velvet Bonnets and 1.1 5 & 
Hats- 1.25 59e 

1 Muff and Bonnet Set_ 1.59 88c 
79c & 

61 Toddlers' Dresses_ 1.15 39e 
3 Cotton Velvet Hats_ 2.00 1.00 
3 White Parka Hoods_ 1.00 29e 

49 Headwear; odd styles from 45c to 
coat and snowsuit sets, each 1.00 19c 

2 Coat and Hat Sets._ 5.99 3.88 
LANSBURGH'S—Tots’ Wear—Fourth Floor 

Girdles, Foundations 
Orig Now 

13 Foundations; overage and 5 00 to 
jr. figure types. 7.50 3.89 

2 Side -Hook Foundations; 
boned_ 6.50 2.59 

200 FAMOUS MAKE 

5.95 & 7.95 GIRDLES 
AND FOUNDATIONS 

3-97 
For jum rs and average-type figures. | 
Pull-on side-hook and step-in styles in 

girdles. Foundations with uplift brassieres. 
Broken assortments and sizes. 

3 Foundations; up-down 
stretch; boned front 5 95 1.14 

14 Girdles; average and junior 5.00 & 
type- 7.50 3.89 

18 Brassieres; jr. type figure. 39 33e 
3 Girdles; average-type figure 6 50 2.59 

LANSBURGH’S—Corsets—Third Floor 

Art Goods Reduced 
Ong. Now 

15 Deviled egg Dishes; col- 
ored glass.. 69c 25c 

25 Hall Pottery Vases_ 1,00 <9* 
20 Hall Pottery Vases; small 

sue ... 59c 29c 

Group of 50! Reg. 1.29 Sf 1.69 

BOUDOIR LAMPS 
Choice of three attractive styles. Com- 
plete with harmonizing shades. 
Lovely in pair. Each_ ■■■ 

25 Ash Trays; solid metol; 
dgs, ship, horse deco- 
rations 50c 19* 

10 Furtex Washable Plaques; 
fruits and florals.-.-_ I 00 69* 

38 Book Ends; ship and other 
decorations; all metal; pr._ 58c 29* 

LANSBURGH S—Art Goods—Third Floor 

Toy Clearance 
Ong. Note 

24 Dolls; sizes up to 24 inches; 
some slightly soiled from 1.98 to 1.00 
handling; each_ 4,95 to 1.95 

LANSBURGH'S—Togs—Third Floor 

Higher-priced 
Sheets, Cases 

Ong. Sow 
90 Sheets; various brands and 

sizes; some slightly soiled; 1.49 to 
sold os is _ 1.89 1.19 

1 10 Pillowcases, various mokes 
and sizes; soiled or 29c to 
mussed; sold as is_ 39c 19c 

J[\ LANSBURGH'S—Domestic*—Third Floor 

Shades, Accessories 
Orig. Now 

27 Window Shades; various 39c to 
sizes and colors; as is__ 79c 19c 

32 Better Shades; variety of 95c to 
sizes and colors; as is_ 1.39 59c 

Just 17 of These 8.95 

Sofa Slip Covers 
Attractive cotton cretonnes. Various 
colors and styles. Reduced to half price 
for immediate clearance. Be /| ,4ft 
here early__ 

3 Knitted Ready-Made Sofa 
Slip Covers; as is_ 6.98 1.00 

1 Bedrest; flowered sailcloth; 
as is_ 7.98 1.99 

1 Decorative Imitation Leather 
Hassock; as is- 2 49 1.19 

2 Adjustable Drapery Rods; as is 1.39 50c 
1 Decorative Imitation Leather 

Hassock; as is_ _ 3 98 1.99 
3 Decorative Drapery Rods and 1.98 to 

Pole Sets; as is-. 2.98 1.00 
1 Decorative Imitation Leather 

Hassock, as is_ 5.98 2.49 
LANSBURGH'S—Draperies—Fourth Floor 

jf^BOYS’ AND^T^^NTS’^WMR”1 
For Bora! Reg. 15.95 
TWEED SUITS 

*10 
Just 9 of these single-breatsed models. 
Tweed weave of wool and re-used wool. 
Pleated trousers. Broken sizes 15-18. 
1 —12.95 Reversible Capeskin Leather 
Jacket, 10_10.88 

1 —10.95 Goatskin Leather Jacket; 6, 
8.88 

4—2.50 All-Wool Sleeveless Sweaters, 
1.68 

GIRLS' & MISSES' 
69c SOCKS 

39c 
ISO pairs link-and-link T» length. 
Cotton in navy and red. 9 to 11. 

Stocky Boys* 
2.99 KNICKERS 

98c 
Wool-ond-rayon tweeds. Broken sires 
for stocky boys. Just 1 7 in this group. 

1 — 18.65 Stocky Tweed Suit; 14.10.00 
I—8.95 Jr. Covert Suit; rayon-wool; 
sue 9-6.88 
3—15.75 Leather Jackets; wool-fined, 
size 8.IO.lt 

For Boy»! Reg. 29c 
SLACK SOCKS 

18c 
Clearance of 130 pairs. With ond 
without elastic tops. Broken sizes. 
High-count cottons. 

fl? 18—1.25 Dress Shirts; broken sizes for boys_77c «jj ft 5—1.99 Jr. Boys' Ploysuits; sizes 5 to 7_ 50c Sk 
|I;i 1—3.99 Tweeduroy Ski Pants; cotton; size 8-2.88 »» 
* 4—5.95 Corduroy Uniform Suits; 10 and 12_3.88 H 
i 35—55c Leather Belts for boys; broken assortments_38c S 
ft 8—3.99 Slacks; broken sizes. -2.48 fpK 
||:. I —1.99 Wool Flannel Shorts; size 6_1.00 |jp 
»,l 15—1.25 Leather Helmets; broken sizes_ 88c jgf 
|p 20—59c Warm Ear Muffs- 25c B 
ft 7—1.99 Pioneer Belt-Buckle Sets_SSc Bj 

I Famous E. Z. 55c Winter Shorts & Shirts I 
8|£ Just 100 of these exceptional values. Heavy winterweight cottons. Famous y| S 
B E Z. make. Broken sizes. Be here early for best selection. EACH- B 
ft LANS BURGH’S—Boys' and Youths' Wear—fourth floor B 

Daytime Dresses 
Orig. Now 

1 Block Royon Uniform; zip- 
per front; 14; soiled_ 3.99 1.99 

4 Printed Holf Aprons_• 1.29 
1 Doctor's Coot; town; long 

sleeves; 14.. 1.99 S9< 

Group of 15! Reg. 3.99 

Span Rayon Dresses 
Nicely toilored. Solid colors in woshoble 
royons. Broken sizes. Reduced to 
half price for immediate eleor- 1.97 
once __ a. 

1 Nurse's Uniform; pebbleskin 
rayon; long sleeve; 16; soiled 5.50 1.99 

1 Royon Dress, blue stripe; 42; 
wiled.. 3.99 1.99 

Great Clearance Group of 200! 

5.95 DRESSES 
Lovely rayon coverts. Both 2-pc. ond 
1 -pc. styles. Coot ond shirtmaker types. 
Some with contrasting trims. Woshoble. 
Sizes 12 to 20, 16 Vi to 22 Vi, Q.AA 
38 ond 40_ 9® 

4 Motds' Heodbonds; soiled- 39e b 59e 9e 
1 Seersucker Houseeoot; un- 

even hem; 16._ 2 99 99e 
1 Block Royon Crepe Dress; 

size 16. 3 99 1.97 
10 Nurses' Uniforms; button 

ond Zipper front styles_ 3 99 1.97 

100 Reg. 1J9 and 1.99 

SHEER UNIFORMS 
Lovely pastels in washable cottons. Many 
in wrap-around styles. Some stripes in 
this group. Broken assortments KQe 
ond sizes (12 to 42)_ Oiev 

I Black Royon Crepe Dress; 
H... 5.95 1.97 

10 Nurses' Uniforms; button 
front ond zipper styles_ 3 99 1.97 

Clearance Group of SO! 

2.29 BRUNCH COATS 
Solid-color cottons. Full skirts. White 
bios trim. Colors: Mone, green, wine, 
blue, rose ond white. Sizes i JCQ 
12 to 42.. 1 

15 Ployafore Dresses; sleeve- 
less style; 14 to 20_ 2.50 99e 

LANSBURGH S—Daytime Dreue*—Third Floor 

Rayon Undies Red need 
One now 

79c to 
15 Panties; broken sizes_ 99c I5c 
7 Vests; broken sizes_ 55e 19c 

50 Bras; various styles; broken 
sizes 79c IS* 

1 69 to «9c 
5 Gowns; nicely tailored_ 2.95 Hl.59 

45 Cotton Balbriggon Pajamas 2.00 1.19 
75 Snuggies; cotton wool 

(properly labeled); small 
sizes- 50c )5c 

LANSBURGH'S—Rayon Undie»—Third Floor 

-Higher-priced Notions 
Orig Now 

4 Bowl Cover 17-pc. Sets_ 1.00 69* 
1 Travel Ironing Board_ 1.00 50* 
1 Shoe or Utility Cabinet_ 2 98 1.00 
1 Wood Utility Cabinet_ S.95 $5 
1 Magazine Rock; walnut- 

finished gumwood; as is— 3.95 2.SO 
LANSBURGH’S—Notion*—Street Floor 

ft Clearance Group of 360 Handsomely Tailored jjj 

I MEN’S l 55 to *2 SHIRTS I 
M Some ore slightly soiled or mussed—but every one 

■ i\ is perfect quality. Superb fitting and handsome B jll « 

9 V gjjfc •** |f\ looking styles. White and fancy stripings in B 
* \ high-count cottons. Non-wilt collars Broken B 
ft 

\ W\ 
assortments onc* sizes < 14 to 17) included. J K 

225—55c Fine Pocket Handkerchiefs, smart 
patterns and colors in rayon. Buy several 
ot this saving; each_J9c 

1 25—$1 to 1 50 Sport Belts; famous make; 
tan or brown, broken sizes 32 to 42 in tKis 
9rouP.-.25% 

94—1.95 Fitted Duffle Bogs; with 10 essential items; popular with service men 

MEN’S 75c WOOL SOCKS 
Famous Make. Ankle-length. Solid 
colors, white Mediumweight wool 
(properly labeled> 10Vi to 12. 

37—1.50 Shoe Shine Kits; complete set of shine accessories in 
tidy cotton bog. Ideal kit for service men; complete 1.00 
47—59c Service Sewing Kits; khaki cotton twill container. 
Equipped with mending needs. Complete___39c 

I ■ 

1.50 BRUSH SETS 
Set of two mofchmg hoir brushes ond one 
comb. Wolnut ond mohogony finishes. You 
con buy two sets of this saving Set 

*—' 2.95 Sport Jackets; pmwole cotton corduroy, slighly mussed; 
broken sizes. Saving of $6 on one if your size is here; now. 6.95 

Great Group of 544 Pairs! “RIGHT OR LEFT” 

2.98 LEATHER GLOVES FOR MEN 
They're easy to get into because you con wear either glove on either hand 
Beautifully tailored and finished of pig-grained capeskin leathers. Popular | cork shade. Sizes 8 to IOV2 in the group. 

LANSBURGH'S—Uen't Wear—Street Floor 

Men’s $25 Wool Suits 
Solid-color grey costimere 'reprocessed 
ond new wools'. Single-breasted model. 
Group of 19. Reg. (1* 36, (2) 37, 15' 

; 38, (2) 39, (4) 40, (21 42. Short (1 I 

T. 42. Long 11 1 37, (1 i 38, (I) 39. 

4—29.75 Wool Tweed Suits; herringbone weaves, single and 
| double breasted models. Reg * 2 • 38, lit 40, < I i 42 23.75 

3—35 00 Wool Worsted 2 Trouser Suits; handsomely tailored 
with many fine details. Reg. 39, (I) 44 and short 40 26.75 
2—32,50 Wool Suits; smart double-breasted worsted flannel 
mode. Reg. 39 and 40---26.75 

Men’s $35 Wool Suits 
Only 10. Tweeds, worsteds, cheviots ond 

twist. Single end double breasted. Reg 
Hi 38, (2) 39, (1 1 40, (3 142, (1 i 
44. Short ( 1 ) 44, Long I I I 40. Grond 
value if your size is here. 

1—32.50 Double-Breasted Wool Suit; brown worsted flannel Size 42 regular__26.75 
4 55 00 Wool Suits; our own exclusive "Woll Street" brand 
Reg (II 38. Short (11 39, 111 40, Hi 42.39.75 
'Wool in merehandwe properly labeled as to material content.) 

K LASSBURGHS—Men’s Shape—Strut rioor 

I 5.45 to 7.45 SHOES FOR MEN REDUCED 8 
g o Fell Style* Just 40 pairs in all. Broken assortments and sizes (but good — . • o Winter Style* sjze range in the group). Fall and winter styles (mostly brown /■ • 1«) s B • Fin* Leether* leather). Groap includes a few spiked golf shoes. B 
S * ***' Sevinf* 

LASSBURGH'S—Men's Shoes—Street Floor 

Stationery, Accessories 
Orifl. Now 

310 Boxes Stationery; letter 50c to 25< 
and note sire; os is; box- 4.00 to 2.00 

10 India Brass Elephant Bells 2.00 50c 
2 Onyx Desk Sets; os is- 8.50 4.25 
2 Leother Desk Sets- 5.00 J.00 
2 Shoeffer's Desk Sets- 1 5.00 7.50 
LANSBVROH’S—Stationery—Street Floor 

P Hundreds of Timely Values for Friday Only! IP 

I HALF-PRICE SALE I 
I FABRIC REMNANTS I 

ReAteed from our own stocks ... to half the former B 
Prices. Mony were "best sellers" during the busy B 
holiday season. Useful lengths and colors for many 8 
apparel and sewing requirements. Be here early. B 

LANSBUAGtrM—Fobrieo-Thtu Floor I 

Glass & Dinner ware 
Orig. Ncno 

2 93-Pc. American Dinner- 
ware Sets-- 19.95 12.95 

4 Red Wing Pottery Orna- 
ments 195 1.50 

3 Haeger Pottery Vases_ 1.95 1.50 
28 Gloss 3-Pc. Console Sets.. 1.00 J9c 

6 Doz. Tumblers; doz._ 1.00 49« 
2 Roseville Pottery Vases; as is 5.95 2.95 
4 Glass 4-Pc. Cigarette Sets. 1.00 69c 

14 8-Pc. After-Dinner Sets; 
gloss 1 00 69c 

2 'Rose Point' Crystal Vases; 
as is- 3.50 1.95 

1 8-Pc. Salad Set; glass_ 2.50 1.50 
1 Tantalus Sets; as is- 5.95 1.95 
4 Prs. Glass 2-Way Candle- 

sticks -_ 1.00 50e 
6 9-Pc. Berry Sets_ 1.00 59e 
2 Fostorio Gloss Bowls- 2.25 1.75 
1 Tea Set; service for 6; os is 6.95 1.95 
2 Haeger Pottery Vases_ 3 95 1.95 

LANSBURGH’S—Dinnerware—Sixth Floor * 

200 Pain Reduced! JR. MISS, 

$4 & $5 SHOES 

Group includes oxfcrds, step-ins and 
pumps. Broken assortments and sizes 
4 to 9 and widths AAA to B. Every 
one at a saving of half fond more 

100 Prs. 1.1 9 to 1.98 Children's Slippers, 
>ayon satin or cotton felt. Sizes 1 2 to 3 
and 4 to 8; pr__|9c 

LANSBURGH’S—Children's Shoes— 
Second Floor 

Carpeting and Rugs 
Ortf. Now 

105 Sq. Yds. Twist Broodloom 
Carpet; 12-ft. width; 
peach or wine; sq. yd_ 4.95 1.95 

3 Figured 9xI0,/2-Ft. Jute 
Rugs; fringed ends. 15.95 10.95 

90 Sq. Yds. Figured Wilton 
Broodloom; 9-ft. width; 
green or blue; sq. yd_ 4.95 1.95 

30 Yds. Plain Carpet; 36-inch 
wide; peach or green; yd.. 4.50 2.00 

2 Figured Wilton 9xl2-Ft. 
Broadlooms; rust, bur- 
gundy 48.60 36.50 

1 Figured 6xlO-Ft. Ax- 
mmster Broodloom; blue; 
bound- 33.75 24.00 

1 Turquoise 5'3"x9' Twist 
Broodloom; bound_ 36.40 24.00 

1 Blue 5'3"xl2' Twist 
Broodloom; bound_ 39.50 26.00 

1 Blue 4'11"x9' Twist 
Broodloom; bound- 33.35 22.00 
LANSBURQH’S—/tups—Fourth Floor 

Women’s Hosiery 
Orig. now 

75 Prs. Cotton Lisle Sport 
Hose; bright colors; pr.._ 1.00 25e 

150 Prs. Cotton Lisle and Ray* 1.00 to 
on Hose; pr.. 1.35 Ste 

LANSMU RON’S Notiery street Floor 

Housefurnishings (as is) 
Orig How 

4 Radiator Shields; closed end 59c 29c 
I Window Charm Shelf_ 89c 39c 
3 Radiator Shields _ 59c 29c 
5 Metal Waste Baskets_ 1.59 39e 
I Wood Salad Bowl_ I 49 49e 
1 Bathroom Shelf_ 1.00 59c 
I Glass Tire King Set_ 1 00 69e 
1 Aluminum Salad Tray Set._ 1 98 79e 
I Step-On Con- 1 98 98c 
1 Hostess Tray; chrome-plate 

finish metal_ 2 49 98c 
1 Luggage Rock- 1.69 98c 
I Ice Vault; chrome-plate fin- 

ish mefol_ 2 49 1.89 
I Clothes Hamper_ 3 98 1,98 
1 Victory Van--- 3 98 J [98 
1 Lisk Rooster_ 3 98 1.98 
I Picnic Kit... 8 95 5^98 I Porcelom-Top Breakfast 

Table ... 24 95 18.95 
LANSBURGrH S—Houttf urnithingt— Sixth. Floor 

Bedwear Reductions 
Orig. Hour 

14 Bates Spreads; one of a kind 2 95 1.98 
10 Cotton-Wool Blankets, as is 5.95 3.99 

3 Blankets; 80% wool, 20% 
rayon; as is-- IT.95 8.95 

6 Rayon-Cotton Blankets, as is 2.99 1.79 

Just 75 Twin Size 

CHENILLE SPREADS 

1/3 to l/2 OFF 
Reg. 3.99 to 8.99, Now 2.29 to 4.49 

Multi-color florals tone-on-tone 
white and solid color grounds geomet- 
ric designs. Types and colors for studio 
divans and bedrooms. Some are soiled 
or mussed—but all are superb values. 

4 Blankets; 88% rayon, 1 2% 
wool; as is_ 6.45 4.45 

4 Blankets; 50% rayon, 25% 
wool, 25% cotton; os is__ 5.95 1.95 

8 Blankets; 80% rayon, 20% 
wool; as is- 6 45 3.99 

5 Blankets; 95% cotton, 5% 
wool; as is_•_ 1.79 1.29 

10 Woven Cotton Spreads, full 
sixes 2 95 1.79 

7 Twin-Size Mattress Pads; 2 69 & 
soiled.... 2.95 1.99 

(Wool content* properly labeled ! 
LANSBURGH'S—Beduear—Third Floor 

137 Pairs of WOMEN'S 

83 to 84 GLOVES 
Capeskin and suede (lamb) ond half 
leather styles. Grey, black and a few 
beige. Broken assortments 1.89 
ond sizes_ 

LANSBURGH’S—Glooet—Street Floor*®* 

'3 ■■ .. 



Otto Jabelmann, 51, Dies; 
Train Designer, Inventor 
Bj th* Associated Press. 

OMAHA. Jan. 7.—Otto Jabelmann. 
51, designer of the Union Pacific 
Railroad’s fast streamlined trains 
and inventor of many improvements 
in railroad equipment, died yester- 
day in London where he had been 
called to assist in lease-lend distribu- 
tion, the railroad headquarters an- 
nounced last night. 

Mr. Jabelmann, vice president of 

research and mechanical standards! 
for Union Pacific, left the United! 
States late in November at the re- j 
quest of W. Averell Harriman, lease- i 

j lend administrator in Great Britain 
i In Washington, William M. 
! Jeffers, national rubber adminis- 
trator and Union Pacific president, 
said he was “genuinely shocked by 
the news not only because of my 
admiration for Otto, and our long 
friendship, but it is also a stagger- 
ing loss to Union Pacific.” 

Like Mr. Jeffers, Mr. Jabelmann 
began his service to the railroad as 

a eallboy. At the age of 15, he quit! 
school and got the Job in Cheyenne, 
Wyo. 

He designed new types of steam 
locomotives, the new Diesel loco- 
motives used on the streamliners, 
light-weight freight cars, lighting 
and air-conditioning methods, the 
light-weight Challenger train* and 
railroad track improvements. 

Mr. Jabelmann was named last 
week as recipient of a $25,000 be- 
quest by the late multi-millionaire 
railroad equipment manufacturer, 
Walter P. Murphy. 

Arlington Church Society 
To Install Officers Sunday 

The annual installation of offi- 
cers and pledge service of the Wom- 
an's Society of Christian 8ervlca 
of the Community Methodist 
Church, Arlington, wiil be held at 
4 pun. Sunday at the church. Key 
boulevard and North Bryan street. 

Mrs. George H. Parker, district 
secretary, wtll install the following 
officers: 

Mrs. W. V. Shaw, president; Mrs. 
D. A. Defandorf, vice president; 
Mrs. 8. Lankford, recording secre- 

tary; Mrs. W. G. Watt, correspond- 
ing secretary; Mrs. P. O. Shepherd, 
treasurer. 

Mrs. W. M. Lockett, jr., secretary 
of missions; Mrs. E. S. Huffman, 
secretary of supplies; Mrs. C. W. 
Shinnamon, secretary of children; 
Mrs. A. H. Lewis, secretary of mem- 
bership; Mrs. C. H. Hull, secretary 
of students; Mrs. C. B. Quade. sec- 
retary of literature; Mrs. H. J. 
Pence, secretary of Christian social 

relatione, and Mrs. g. Messick. sec- J 
retary of local church activities. ! 

\ 

Board No. 1 to Issue 
Rations for Taxicabs 

Beginning Monday, gasoline ra- 

tioning books and tires are to be 
issued to taxicab owner exclusively j 
through Local War Price and Ra-1 
tioning Board No. 1, located on the ; 
second floor of the Force School, j 
17*0 Massachusetts avenue N.W., it 

was announced today by Whitney 
Leary, District OPA director. 

Mr. Leary today also urged per- 
sons to have their automobile tires 
inspected on dates previously an- 
nounced for inspection of those 
within their license plate number 
brackets. By observing the dates, 
congestion will be avoided, he said. 
Mr. Leary warned that after Janu- 
ary 31 it will be illegal for motorists 
to operate automobiles not approv- 
ed for continuous operation. 

Mast Star “Want Ads" brinr re- 

sults the first time. Phone NA. 5000. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Warns Constipated 
folks About Lazy Liver 
Many doctors say constipation with its 
headaches, mental dullness, that half 
alive feeling often reeult If liver bile 
doesn't flow freely every day Into your 
Intestines—so take Dr. Edwards’ OlWe 
Tablets to Insure gentle yet thorough 
bowel movements. Olive Tablets are 
limply wonderful to stir up liver bile 
secretion and tone up muscular Intes- 
tinal action. Follow label directions. 
15?, 30?, 60?. All drugstores. 

Table and Flonr Lamps 
Orip Now 

1 China Table Lamp, os is_ 19.95 8.95 
1 Indirect Table Lomp _ M 95 7.95 
1 Plate Gloss Mirror; os is_ 7.95 4.95 
t Torchere 12.95 10.95 
1 Plate Glass Mirror, as is_ 7.95 4.95 
1 Torchere _ 12.95 8.95 
1 Mirror; as is_ 3.95 2.95 
1 Floor Smcker; os is _ 8.95 4.95 
1 Plote Gloss Mirror, os is_ 9.95 4.95 
1 Swing-Arm Bridge Lamp_ 24.95 19.95 
2 Crystal Nite Table Lamps 8 95 4.95 
4 Crystal Vanity Lamps; each 4.95 2.50 
1 Fluorescent Floor Lamp Base; 

as is 15.00 7.50 
! Floor Lomp, as is_ 10.00 5.00 

LANSBURGH'S—Lamps—Sixth Floor 

Tots" Wear Values 
Orip Now 

18 Pajamas 2-pc. rayon satm 
stripe 2.00 1.25 

8 Snow Suits; 1-pc.; 1 to 3._ 7.95 4.95 
22 °ajamas; I-pc.; floral_ 2.25 1.88 

7 Coat Sets, 2-pc ; 3 to 6_. 10 95 5.95 
2 Coat and Hat Sets .. 7 88 5.95 
9 Toddlers' Dresses, 1 to 3.. 2.00 1.19 
1 Muff and Bonnet Set._ 3 00 1.29 
2 Toddlers' Dresses_ 3.00 1.59 

26 Knit Pullover Caps 59c 19e 
5 Cotton Velvet Bonnets and 1 1 5 Cr 
Hots. 1.25 59c 

1 Muff and Bonnet Set_ 1.59 88c 
79c Cr 

61 Toddlers' Dresses_ 1.15 39e 
3 Cotton Velvet Hots _ 2 00 1.00 
3 White Parka Hoods _ 1.00 29c 

49 Headwear; odd styles from 45c to 
coat and snowsuit sets, each 1,00 19c 

2 Coot ond Hot Sets _ 5.99 3.88 
LANSBURGH’S—Tots’ Wear—Fourth Floor 

Girdles, Foundations 
Orig. Now 

13 foundations, overage and 3 00 to 
jr- figure types 7.50- 3.89 

2 Side H o o k Foundations; 
boned.. 6.50 2.59 

200 FAMOUS MAKE 

5.95 X 7.95 GIRDLES 
AND FOUNDATIONS 

397 
For |un ors ond overage-type figures. I 
Pull-on, side-hook and step-in styles in 
girdles. Foundations with uplift brassieres 
Broken assortments and sizes. 

3 Foundations, up-down 
stretch; boned front 5 95 1,14 

14 Girdles; average ond |umor 5.00 tj 
type ...- 7.50 3.89 

18 Brassieres, |r. type figure 39 33e 
3 Girdles; average-type figure 6.50 2.59 

LANSBURCH'S—Corsets—Third Floor 

Art Goods Reduced 
Or ig. Now 

15 Deviled-egg Dishes, col- 
ored glass-- -- 69c 25* 

25 Hall Pottery Voses- 1.00 69* 
20 Hall Pottery Vases; small 

size -- 59c 29* 

Group of SO! Reg. 129 & 1.69 

BOUDOIR LAMPS 
Choice of three attractive styles Com- 
plete with harmonizing shades. (1 
Lovely m pair. Each_ 

25 Ash Trays; solid metal; 
dgs, ship, horse deco- 
rations 50c J9c 

10 Furtex Washable Plaques, 
fruits and florals 1 00 69* 

38 Book Ends; ship and other 
decorations; all metal; pr 58e 29c 

LANSBURGH S—Art Good*—Third Floor 

Toy Clearance 
Or tg. Now 

24 Dolls, sizes up to 24 inches, 
some slightly soiled from 1 98 to 1.00 
handling, each__ 4.95 t# 2.95 

LANSBURGH'S—Toys—Thtrd Floor 

Higher-priced 
Sheets, Cases 

Ong. Sow 
90 Sheets; various brands and 

sizes, some slightly soiled; 1 49 to 
sold as is. 1.89 1,19 

110 Pillowcases; various makes 
and sizes; soi led or 29c to 
mussftd; sold os is-.:*.- 39c 19c 

LASSBURGH'S—Domestic*—Third Floor 

Shades, Accessories 
Ong Sow 

27 Window Shodes; various 39c to 
sizes and colors; os is 79c !9e 

32 Better Shades; variety of 95c to 
sizes and colors; as is_ 1,39 59e 

Just 17 of These 8.93 
Sofa Slip Covers 

Attractive cotton cretonnes. Various 
colors and styles. Reduced to half price 
for immediate clearance. Be zl.49 
here early __ __ 

3 Knitted Ready-Made Sofa 
Slip Covers; as is 6 98 1.00 

I Bedrest, flowered sailcloth; 
os is 7.98 1.99 

1 Decorative Imitation Leather 
Hassock; os is 2 49 1.19 

2 Adjustable Drapery Rods; as is 1.39 50c 
1 Decorative Imitation Leather 

Hassock; as is 3 98 1.99 
3 Decorative Drapery Rods ond 1.98 to 

Pole Sets; as is 2.98 1.00 
I Decorative Imitation Leather 

Hassock; os is 5 98 2.49 
LASSBURGH'S—Draperies—Fourth Floor 

I BOYS’ AND STUDENTS’ WEAR 
For Boys! Reg. 15.95 
TWEED SUITS 

«io 
Just 9 of these smgle-breatsed models. 
Tweed weave of wool ond re-used wool. 
Pleated trousers. Broken sizes 15-18. 

1 —12.95 Reversible Copeskin Leather 
Jacket; 10__ _ _ 10.88 

1 —10.95 Goatskin Leather Jacket; 6, 
8.88 

4—2.50 All-Wool Sleeveless Sweaters, 
1.68 

GIRLS' & MISSES' 
69c SOCKS 

39c 
ISO pairs nnk-and-link 7tp length. 
Cotton in navy and red. 9 to 11. 

Stocky Bovg' 
2,99 knickers 

98c 
'or stocky boys.n Justly Br°ken *'«s 

USf ' 7 fhis group. 

'-8.8565wyTwe:dSu,,;M ,o-00 

size 9_ 
°/ert Suif- royon-wool; 

»«7 a.'!5 L*0ther Jock«»; wool-1,rw* 
...»o.aa 

sir/r%: Jc*‘ 29c 
®EACK SOCKS 

c 
*«© 

Clearance of l m 

2ltf?®ut elastic topsPO,rSfi LW,th and 

H'gh-count cottons 
Broken 

jS'i 18—1.25 Dress Shirts; broken sizes for boys_77* 
f 5—1 99 Jr. Boys' Ploysuits; sizes 5 to 7__ '_50* ^|| 

I—3.99 Tweeduroy Ski Ponts; cotton; size 8_2.88 *k|| 
4—5.95 Corduroy Uniform Suits; 10 and 12_3.88 
35—55c Leather Belts for boys; broken assortments_ 38c tSl 
8—3.99 Slacks; broken sizes _ _2.48 Sij.: 

i 1 — 1.99 Wool Flannel Shorts; size 6 -_ 1.00 tit tV 15—1.25 Leather Helmets; broken sizes_88c fH 
£ ; 20—59c Warm Ear Muffs._25* ys§ 

7—1.99 Pioneer Belt-Buckle Sets_ 88* mk 

1 Famous E. Z. 55c Winter Shorts & Shirts 1 
ips Just 100 of these exceptional values. Heavy winterweight .ottons. Famous 
§|| E. Z. make. Broken sizes. Be here early for best selection. EACH-* kjl 

LANSBURGH'S—Boys’ and Youtht Wear—Fourth Floor S 

Daytime Dresses 
Or\g, sow 

I Block Rayon Uniform; up- 
per front; 14; soiled_ 3 99 1.99 

4 Printed Half Aprons__ 1,29 '59* 
1 Doctor's Coot; lawn; long 

sleeves; 14.. 1.99 If* 

Group of 15! Reg. 3.99 

Spun Rayon Dresses 
Nicely tailored. Solid colors in washable 
royons. Broken sires. Reduced to 
half price for immediate cleor- 1.97 
ance _ JL 

1 Nurse's Uriform; pebbleskin 
rayon; long sleeve; 16; soiled 5.50 1.99 

1 Rayon Dress, blue stripe; 42; 
wiled -- 3.99 1.99 

Great Clearance Group of 200! 

5.95 DRESSES 
Lovely rayon coverts. Both 2-pc. ond 
I -pc. styles. Coat and shirtmaker types. Some with contrasting trims. Washable. 
Sires 12 to 20, \6'/i to 22 Vi, O 
38 ond 40_ 

4 Maids' Headbands, soiled 39e Cr 59e 9e 
1 Seersucker Housecoot; un- 

even hem; 16 _ 2.99 99* 1 Black Rayon Crepe Dress, 
sire 16 3 99 1.97 

10 Nurses' Uniforms; button 
ond ripper front styles... 3 99 1.97 

100 Reg. U9 and 1.99 

SHEER UNIFORMS 
Lovely pastels in washable cottons Many 
in wrap-around styles. Some stripes in 

this group. Broken assortments gibp 
and sires (12 to 42)_ 99 *9 

I Black Rayon Crepe Dress, 
‘M M 5.95 1.97 

10 Nurses' Uniforms, button 
front ond ripper styles 3 99 1.97 

Clearance Group of SO! 

2.29 BRUNCH COATS 
Solid-color cottons. Full skirts. White 
bios trim. Colors Maize green, wine, 
blue, rose and white. Sizes i 50 
12 to 42___ 1 

15 Playofore Dresses; sleeve- 
less style; 14 to 20 2 50 Me 

LANSBVRGH'S—Daytime Drettes—Third Floor 

Rayon Undies Reduced 
Orig. Note 

79c to 
15 Ponnes, broken sizes_ 99c 35c 

7 Vests; broken sizes 55e 39c 
50 Bras; various styles; broken 

*<«* -... 79c 35c 
1 69 to S9c 

5 Gowns; nicely tailored 2 95 to 1.59 
45 Cotton Bolbriggan Pajamas 2 00 1.19 
75 Snuggles cotton wool 

i properly labeled I; small 
sizes- 50c 35c 

LANSBVRGH'S—Rayon Vndies—Third Floor 

Higher-priced Notions 
Orig Now 

4 Bowl Cover 17-pc. Sets_ 1.00 69c 
1 Travel Ironing Board _ 1 00 50c 
I Shoe or Utility Cabinet_ 2 98 1.00 
1 Wood Ut'lity Cabinet 6.95 $5 
I Moganne Rack; walnut- 

finished gumwood, as is_ 3.95 2.50 
LANSBVRGH'S—Notions—Street Floor 

I Clearance Group of 360 Handsomely Tailored jj| 

I MEN’S F5 to ®2 SHIRTS ( 
Some are slightly soiled or mussed—but every one 
is perfect quality. Superb fitting and handsome 

y*> # \ looking styles. White ond fancy stnpings in ||, 
|p \ high-count cottons. Non-wilt collars Broken 
S assortments ond sires (14 to 17) included. ft 

225—35c Fine Pocket Handkerchiefs smart 
patterns and colors n royon. Buy several 
at this saving, each_39c 

125—SI to 1 .50 Sport Eelts, famous make, 
tan or brown; broken sires 32 to 42 in tbis 
group---25 ®» eff 

94—1.95 Fitted Duffle Bags; with 10 essential items; popular with service men 

MEN’S 75c WOOL SOCKS 
Famous Make. Ankle-length Solid 
colors, white Mediumweight wool 
(properly labeled) 10V'2 to 12. 

37—1.50 Shoe Shine Kits, complete set of sbme accessories in 
tidy cotton bog Ideal kit for service men; complete 1.00 
*7—59c Service Sewing Kits, khaki cotton twill container, 
Equipped with mend mg needs. Complete___ )9« 

1.50 BRUSH SETS j 
Set of two matching hair brushes and one 
comb. Walnut and mahoaany finishes. You * 

eon buy two sets at this saving Set |®iji 

4—12.95 Sport Jockets, pmwole cotton corduroy, slighly mussed; ‘:^s 
broken sues. Saving of $6 on one if your sue is here, now_6.95 

I 
Great Group of 544 Pairn! “RIGHT OR LEFT" 

2.98 LEATHER G LOVES FOR MEN 
They're easy to get into because you can wear either glove on either hand 
Beautifully tailored and finished of pig-grained capeskin leathers. Popular 
cork shode. Sizes 8 to IOV2 in the group. 

LANSBURGH'S—Men's Wear—Street floor 

Men’s $25 Wool Suits 
Solid-color grey cassimere (reprocessed 
ond new wools1- Single-breasted model. 
Group of 19. Reg (1> 36. (2) 37, f5' 
38, (21 39, (4) *0, 12) 42. Short (I) 
42. Long (I) 37, fl) 38, (II 39. 

4—29.75 Wool Tweed Suits; herringbone weaves; single ond 
double breosted models Reg (2 i 38, (1 ( 40, < 1 I 42 23.75 
3—35 00 Wool Worsted 2-Trouser Suits, handsomely tailored 
with many fme details. Reg. 39 11 I 44 and short 40 26.75 
2—32 50 Wool Suits; smart double-breasted worsted flannel 
mode. Reg 39 and 40 __ _- 26.75 

Men’s 835 Wool Suits 
Only 10. Tweeds, worsteds, cheviots and 

twist Smgle ond double breosted Reg 
Hi 38, 12) 39, 111 40, 13 '42, (1 « 

44. Short 111 44 Long (1) 40. Grand 
value if your size s here. 

1-—-32 50 Double-Breosted Wool Suit, brown worsted flannel. 
Size 42 regular_ __________ 26.75 
4—55.00 Wool Suits; our own exclusive "Woll Street" brond. 
Reg 111 38. Short ill 39, 111 40, 11 ■ 42 _39.75 
'Wool In merchandise properly labeled as to material content ) 

LASSBVRGH S—Men's Shops—Street floor 
m 

5.45 to 7.45 SHOES FOR ME1M REDUCED § 
Just 40 pairs in all. Broken assortments and sizes (but good 
size range in the group). Fall and winter styles (mostly brown 
leather). Group includes a few spiked golf shoes. 

LASSBVRGHS—Men's Sh'ies—Street floor 

Stationery, Accessories 
Ortg. Notn 

310 Boxes Stationery; letter 50c to 25* 
and note size; as is, box 4 00 t# 2.00 

10 India Brass Elephant Bells 2 00 5G« 
2 Onyx Desk Sets; os is- 8.50 4.25 

2 Leather Desk Sets- 5.00 1.00 

2 Shasffer's Desk Set*_ 15.00 7.50 
LANSBURGH'S—Stationery—Street Floor 

H 
Fet*'°/n-Kind Value* in n,: , , 

m mm » 

*"'* Clearance! 
* 

I nOM^’S Also »„SSES, I 

f. COATS I 
tllf C^,XBSSW '« «* 20 

S 
a 2^9.9! Ifo* Fi**c.'Boxy coQyton;,!.2 ond ,4~::::;:~.»«.»5 m 

a 2—25 00 B|QCl dOQ,s' removable red m w 
* 

16.95 ^ 

I ir;:™- ,8'9 
I wy c/rarance/ 

I 

I 12.95-18 # « ,1 ““/or"“««•' 1 
■ ««».-. m wtw„0) 

* ESSES 9 
if weor later in n,. 

° of 0 k,nel Style* »n ^ 

_ 

MS 

a 1 Properly labeled 
**0,0n' Beautiful rayon* rr n°W—5fyles t0 A MB 

I 7.99 1 

L 
4 I 

jig Hundreds of Timely Values for Friday Only! f 

I HALF-PRICE SALE I 
I FABRIC REMNANTS I 
lH • Ploin Colon 
K • Print* 

• Norolty 
8 Ww" 

Reduced from our own stocks ... to half the former 9 
prices. Many were "best sellers" during the busy lj| 
holiday season. Useful lengths on^ colors for many fit 
apparel and tewing requirements. Be here early. P' 

LANSBURGHS—r*bnc*—Thtri floor ■ 

Glass & Dinnerwarc 
Oriq. Now 

2 93-Pc American Dinner- 
wore Sets 19.95 12.95 

4 Red Wing Pottery Orna- 
ments _ 1 95 1.50 

3 Haeger Pottery Voses __ I 95 1.50 
28 Gloss 3 Pc. Console Sets,. 1.00 39c 

6 Doz. Tumblers; doz. 1.00 49e 
2 Roseville Pottery Vases; os is 5.95 2.95 
4 Gloss 4-Pc. Cigarette Sets 1 00 69e 

14 8-Pc. After-Dinner Sets; 
glass 1 00 69e 

2 Rose Point' Crystal Vases; 
os is- 3 50 1.95 

1 8-Pc. Salad Set; glass 2 50 1.50 
1 Tantalus Sets; as is 5 95 3.95 
4 Prs. Gloss 2-Way Candle- 

sticks 1.00 50c 
6 9-Pc. Berry Sets _ 1.00 59e 
2 Fostoria Gloss Bowls_ 2 25 1.75 

1 Teo Set, service for 6, as is 6 95 3.95 
2 Haeger Pottery Voses 3.95 1.95 

LANSBURGH'S—Dinnerwarc—Sixth Floor 

200 Pairs Reduced! JR. MISS, 

$4 & 85 SHOES 

Pr. 
Group includes oxfcrds, step-ins ond 
pumps. Broken osscrtments and sizes 
4 to 9 and widths AAA to B. Every 
one ot a saving of half (ond more 

100 Prs. 1.19 to 1.98 Children's Slippers, 
rayon satin or cotton felt. Sizes 1 2 to 3 
and 4 to 8; pr__89c 

LANSBURGH’S—Children's Shoes— 
Second Floor 

Carpeting and Rugs 
Orig. Now 

105 Sq. Yds. Twist Broadloom 
Carpet; 12-ft. width; 
peach or wine; sq. yd.— 4.95 1.95 

3 Figured 9xl0!/2-Ft. Jute 
Rugs; fringed ends- 15 95 10.95 

90 Sq. Yds. Figured Wilton 
Broadloom; 9-ft. width; 
green or blue; sq. yd_ 4.95 J.95 

30 Yds. Plain Carpet; 36-inch 
wide, peach or green; yd.. 4.50 2.00 

2 Figured Wilton 9xl2-Ft. 
Brnadlooms; rust, bur- 
gundy ._ _ 48.60 36.50 

I Figured 6xlC-Ft. Ax- 
minster Broadloom, blue; 
bound _ -- ... 33.75 24.00 

1 Turquoise 5'3"x9' Twist 
Broadloom; bound__ 36.40 24.00 

1 Blue 5'3"xl2' Twist 
Broadloom; bound_ 39.50 26.00 

1 Blue 4*11'’x9' Twist 
Broadloom; bound- 33.35 22.00 
LANSBURGH’S—Rugs—Fourth Floor 

Women’s Hosiery 
Orig. Now 

75 Prs. Cotton Lisle Sport 
Hose; bright colors; pr... 100 25e 

150 Prs. Cotton Lisle and Ray- 1.00 to 
on Hose; pr- 1.35 51c 

LANSBURGH’S—Hosiery—Street Floor 

-—. , 

House furnishing* (as is) 
Orip Now 

4 Radiator Shields, closed end 59c 29c 
I Window Charm Shelf _ S9c 39£ 
3 Radiotor Shields __ 59c j9e 
3 Metal Waste Baskets_ 1.59 39c 
I Wood Salad Bowl _ I.49 49e 
I Bathroom Shelf _ 1 00 59£ 
I Glass rire King Set ...... i 00 69c 
I Aluminum Salad Tray Set. 1 98 79£ 
I Step-On Can | .98 98e 
1 Hostess Tray; chrome-plate 

finish metal _ 2.49 98c 
I Luggage Rack _ 1.59 98e 
1 Ice Vault; chrome-plote fin- 

ish metal .. 2 49 1.89 
1 Clothes Hamper.._ 3 98 1.98 
1 Victory Van _ 3 98 1.98 
I Lisk Rooster_ 3 98 t,98 
I Picnic Kit 895 5^98 
1 Porcelam-Top Breakfast 

Table 24 95 18.95 
LANSBURGH'S—Home)urnisl)trip4—Sixth Floor 

Bedwear Reductions 
Orip Now 

14 Bates Spreads, one of a kind 2-95 1.98 
10 Cotton-Wool Blankets, as is 5 95 3.99 

3 Blankets; 80% wool, 20% 
rayon; as is .11 95 8.95 

6 Rayon-Cotton Blankets, as is 2 99 1.79 

Just 75 Twin Site 

( HIM I I I: SPREADS 

V.l to I/2 OFF 
Reg. 3.99 to S.99, Now 2.29 to 4.49 

Multi-color florals tone-on-tone 1 

white and solid color grounds geomet- 
ric designs. Types and colors for studio 
divons and bedrooms. Some ore soiled 
or mussed—but all are superb values. 

4 Blankets; 88% royon, 12% 
wool; as is. _ _ 6 45 4.45 

4 Blankets; 50% royon, 25% 
wool, 25% cotton; as is._ 5 95 3.95 

8 Blankets; 80% royon, 20% 
wool; os is_ ..._ 6.45 3.99 

5 Blankets; 95% cotton, 5% 
wool; os is_ 1.79 1.29 

10 Woven Cotton Spreads, full 
sizes ... 2 95 1.79 

7 Twin-Size Mattress Pads, 2 69 & 
soiled .... 2.95 1.99 

• Wool contents properly labeled 1 

LANSBURGHS—Bedwear—Third Floor 

137 Pairs of WOMEN'S 

83 to 84 GLOVES 
Capeskin and suede (lamb' and half 
leather styles. Grey, black and a few 
bfei'^e. Broken assortments 1.80 
and sites_ 

LANSBVRGHS—Glovet—Street 



Mrs. Roosevelt Arranging 
Reception for Opera Stars 

Party Will Be Given in Co-operation 
With Womens Symphony Committee 

By Katharine Brooks. 
Mrs. Roosevelt will be hostess at a small and very informal party 

Wednesday evening, January 20, which will be marked by the utmost 
silhplicity in keeping with the wartime. Mrs. Roosevelt has planned the 
informal fete in co-operation with the Woman's Committee of the Na- 
tional Symphony Orchestra in honor of the soloists who will take part in 
the performance of Beethoven's "Ninth Symphony,” which the orchestra 
will play at its concert earlier that evening. 

The guests at the White House party will be limited to a small num- 
ber and will include Dr. Hans Kindler, conductor of the orchestra, and 
Mrs. Kindler; the soloists, Juanita Carter, soprano; Jean Hundzlik, con- 
tralto; John Hamill, tenor, ana Howard Vanderberg, baritone. In addi- 
tion the members of the Council of the Woman's Committee will be 
guests of the Presidents wife ano 

she probably will attend the con- 

cert and have guests with her in 
her box. The soloists for the "Ninth 
Symphony” are stars of the Phila- 
delphia Opera Company, which gave 
the three performances of opera 
with the orchestra this week. 

Mrs. Robert Gordon McKay hat 
shared the responsibility and labor 
for these after-concert parties with 
Mrs. Truxtun Beale this season and 
has been extremely successful in 
enlisting the interest of a number of 
prominent hostesses of the Capital 
in the work of the orchestra It is 

through her efforts that Mrs. Roo-e- 

velt has co-operated with the com- 

mittee in entertaining the soloists 
for the “Ninth Symphony” January 
20. Mrs. McKay and Maj. McKay 
have had a warm welcome in Wash- 
ington, where they have a wide cir- 
cle of friends. Maj. McKay is the 
son of the late Col. and Mrs. Gor- 
don McKay of Washington and his 
wife formerly was Miss Virginia 
Osborn, daughter of the late Dr 
Fairfield Osborn. Mrs. Beale has 
been chairman of the entertainment 
section of the Woman's Committee 
for this season and last, but since 
the autumn she has had the able 
assistance of Mrs. McKay. 

Mrs. Tracy Dows, who has been 
greatly missed in Washington during 
her two or three years' absence, will 
come down from her home at Rine- 
beck, N. Y„ for the concert on the 
20th. She was one of the tireless 
workers for the orchestra during its 
early days and because of ill health 
6he spent a year in travel and since 
then has lived in her former home 
at Rinebeck. She will be accom- 

panied to Washington by her 

daughter, Mrs. Deborah Dows, who 
also lives at Rinebeck. and they will 
be guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Bruce Howe while in Washington. 
Mrs. Howe is chairman of the 
Woman's Committee and for some 

years Mr. Howe served as treasurer 
of the Orchestra Association. 

Mrs. Arthur Fowler, also in co- 

operation with the Woman's Com- 
mittee, has invitations out for a late 
afternoon party Sunday following 
the concert of the orchestra and 
will entertain in her attractive home 
in Georgetown. Mrs. Fowler for- 

merly was Miss Ethel Cryder and 
is one of the very famous Cryder 
triplets who were belles in New 
York society during their debutante 
year and until their marriages took 
them to other cities. Mrs. Fowler is 
a cousin of Miss Mary Alsop Cryder, 
who has lived in Washington for 
many years and has taken a leading 
and very active part in music. Miss 
Mary Cryder was the first woman to 
arrange concerts of the great artists 
in Washington, in which field she 
was very successful for some years 
until her retirement from that work. 

The two sisters of Mrs. Fowler 
who wdth her were belles in New 
York are Mrs. William Woodward of 
New York, formerly Miss Elsie 
Cryder. and Mrs. Roger W. Cutler 
of Boston, formerly Miss Edith 
Cryder. Mrs. Woodward is a fre- 
quent visitor in Washington when 
she is the guest of Mrs. Fowler, but 
Mrs. Cutler, now living in Jackson- 
ville to be near Capt. Cutler, now- 
in the service, seldom comes except 
for a day or so. 

Wedding Notices 
The Star sometimes receives 

requests to print notices of 
weddings that have taken place 
as long as a week or more 

previously. Under ordinary cir- 
cumstances, The Star cannot 
grant such requests. Notices 
of weddings must be received 
by The Star in advance of or 
on the date of the ceremony, 
and must bear a signed author- 
ization. 

*----— 
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I Frances Bowie 
To Be Married 
To Mr. Vincent 

Bride-elect Descendant 
j Of the First Mayor 

Of Georgetown, D. C. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Addison Bowie 

announce the engagement of their 

daughter, Miss Frances Addison 
Bowie, to Mr Harold B. Vincent, jr., 
of New York City. The wedding 
will take place at 4:30 o'clock on 

i the afternoon of February 6 at All 
I Saints’ Episcopal Church and will 

be followed by a reception at the 
home of the bride’s parents. 

A native Washingtonian, Miss 
Bowie attended George Washing- 
ton University and Cornell Univer- 
sity and pledged Pi Beta Phi Sor- 
ority. She is the granddaughter of 
Judge Richmond Irving Bowie of 
Upper Marlboro. Md. His wife was 
a granddaughter of Henry Addison, 
the first mayor of Georgetown, D. C. 

Mr. Vincent is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Blanchard Vincent, 
formerly of Germantown, Pa., and 
now residing in Lisbon. Ohio. He is 
a graduate of Cornell University 
and a member of the Delta Club. 

Several Visitors 
From Uruguay 
In Washington 

Several visitors from Uruguay are 

in Washington, among them Maj. 
Candido J. Rodriguez who is on spe- 
cial mission for the Secretary of 
National Defense of Uruguay. Maj. 

; Rodriguez is accompanied by Senora 
de Rodriguez. 

Also on special mission in Wash- 
ington for his Government is Dr. 
Alberto Ayala, director of the Chem- 
ical Institute of Montevideo. 

Dr. Francisco L. Sureda, a spe- 
cialist on Sanitary and Medical 
Aeronautics, also has arrived from 
Montevideo having come at the in- 
vitation of the Sanitary Inter- 
American Bureau of the Pan-Amer- 
ican Union. 

Another visitor is Dr. Rafael Ca- 
purro, surgeon at the Military Hos- 
pital at Montevideo, who has been 
in Washington went to New York 
to represent .the Ambassador, Dr. 
Juan Carlos Blanco at the cere- 

mony at Columbia University when 
the Moore-Cabot award was made, j 

Notes From Takoma 
And Silver Spring 

Mr. and Mrs Francis B. Fowler 
entertained at a family dinner party 
last evening at their home in Ta- 

koma Park, Md., in honor of Mrs. 

Fowler's brother, Pvt. Norman Ed- 
wards of the United States Army 
Air Force, who arrived yesterday 
from Pueblo. Colo., to spend a brief 
furlough with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. B. Edwards of Washington 
Grove. Mr. and Mrs. Edwards and 
their family formerly made their 
home in Silver Spring. 

Mrs. Philip Zink was hostess last 
evening at her home in Silver 
Spring. 

Mrs. Fawn Munroe will enter- 
tain her card club this evening at 
her home in Woodside. 

MISS FRANCES ADDISON BOWIE. 
The engagement of Miss Bowie to Mr. Har- 

old B. Vincent, jr., of New York is announced 
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Addison 
Bowie. —Harris-Ewing Photo. 

MISS MAUDIE GUILD FELLOWES, 
The daughter of Maj. and Mrs. Edward A. 
Fellowes of Coronado, Calif., who have an- 
nounced her engagement to Midshipman 
William Henry Alexander II. 

Norma D* Brown, 
Corpl. Collins 
Wed Recently 

Ceremony Held in 
St. Matthew's Church 
In Seat Pleasant 

St. Matthew's Episcopal Church In 

Seat Pleasant, Md., was the scene 

of the marriage of Miss Norma D. 

Brown, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

W. Clinton Brow’n of Landover, Md., 
to Corpl. John M. Collins of Camp 
Pickett, Va„ son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Bernard B. Collins of Seat Pleasant, 

which took place December 30. The 

Rev. Charles F. Longlands per- 
formed the ceremony and Miss Inez 

M. Brown, aunt of the bride, played 
the nuptial music. 

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a gown of white 
satin. Her veil, held by a tiara of 

orange blossoms, fell to the end of 
the train and she wore a strand of 

pearls, the gift of the bridegroom. 
Miss Virginia D. Brown was her 

sister's maid of honor. Her gold 
gown was styled with a fitted bodice 
of taffeta and a full tulle skirt. She 
carried an old-fashioned bouquet of 
talisman roses and gold chrysan- 
themums. 

Junior bridesmaid was Miss Bever- 

ly C. Brown, also a sister of the 

bride. She wore a gown of blue 
taffeta and tulle and her flow-ers 
were talisman roses and white chrys- 
anthemums. 

Mr. L. Elwood Wight of Cheverly, 
Md., brother-in-law of the bride- 
groom, was the best man and the 
ushers were Mr. Neal B. McKinney 
of Woodacres, Md., and Mr. Frank 
Guest of this city. 

Following the ceremony a recep- 
tion was held at the home of the 
bride. When Corpl. and Mrs. Col- 
lins left for their wedding trip the 
bride was wearing a sheer blue wool 
dress with a black coat and black 
accessories. Her corsage was of 
sweetheart roses. 

Mrs. Collins will reside with her 
parents, while her husband is on 

duty with the Army. 
Both Corpl. and Mrs. Collins at- 

tended the University of Maryland. 

Miss Ruth Herman 
Will Be Married 

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis A. Herman 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Ruth M. Herman, to 
Mrs. Sol W. Metzgler, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Herman Metzger of Phil- 
adelphia. 

The wedding will take place in 
the near future. 

Annual January Sale of 

Fine Fur-trimmed Coats 

*48 *68 *88 *98 

*118 *128 *138 *148 

To Erlebacher customers, this is the Big 
Coat Event of the year. Because this is 
the time when we offer our tried-and- 

true, proved success models at far below 
their original prices. Each coat is an ex- 

ceptional value for you. It has the true 

Erlebacher quality in its furs and its 

100?o fine woolens. You know it's well 

made, is excellent, and it will give you 
splendid warmth and wear for many yedrs 
to come. Black and large range of new 

colors, lavishly furred with Silver Fox, 
Mink, Persian Lamb, Leopard, Lynx, Dyed 
Skunk, Ocelot, Lynx-Dyed Fox, Sheared 
Beaver and other fine furs. Sizes for 

juniors, misses, women, half-sizes, too! 

m 

1 $98 
i 
I 
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Capt. Marjorie D. Fling, WAAC 
Officer, Weds CoL A. H. Onthank 

One of the first weddings here in 
which both bride and bridegroom 
are officers in the Army took place 
on New Year afternoon in All Souls' 
Unitarian Church when Capt. Mar- 
jorie Dawson Fling, daughter of 
Mrs. and Mrs. Fred L. Dawson of 
this city, became the bride of Co'. 
A. Heath Onthank. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. Ulysses 
G. B. Pierce, pastor of the church, 
and was attended bv members of 
both families and a number of 
friends. 

The bride is director of adminis- 
tration of the WAACS. She attend- 
ed the first officers’ training school 
at Fort Des Moines and was grad- 
uated in the first class. 

Col. Onthank is a graduate of 
Harvard University and also of the 
Harvard School of Business Admin- 
istration. He is in the office of the 
general staff and formerly was 
director of civilian personnel of the 
War Department. 

Col. and Capt. Onthank will be' 
at home at 1719 Thirty-seventh 
street after February 1. 

Parties Are Given 
In Chevy Chase 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Wohlgemuth 
were hosts at a dinner party for 
16 guests Monday in their home 
in Chevy Chase, Md., later playing 
bridge. 

Mrs. Dixon Lewis entertained at 
luncheon Tuesday in honor of Mrs. 
Arthur Hall, Mrs. Carroll Bird, Mrs. 
Harlow McCord and Mrs. Ned 
Morris. 

Miss Virginia Steuart enter- 
tained in the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Steuart, for a 

large group of friends Sunday, com- 

plimenting Miss Frances Addison 
Bowie and Mr. Harold Blanchard 
Vincent, jr„ of New York City. 

Gemenvs Entertain 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Gemenv 

entertained at a party in honor of 
their son, Gordon Gemen.v, at their 
home Saturday evening. Those 
present were Grace Stout, Nancy 
Ford, Betty Watt, Margaret Ford, 
Barbara Murray, Margaret Noyes, 
Constance Edwards, Taylor Marsh, 
Raymond W. Murray, jr., Doran 
Mitchell and William Wubbena. 

Jean B. Slaughter 
Tea-Shower Guest 

Miss Mary-Lucile Christmas, 
daughter of Gen. and Mrs. John 
K. Christmas, entertained at a tea- 
shower yesterday afternoon at her 
home on Forty-fifth street N.W. in 
honor of Miss Jean Bullit Slaugh- 
ter. Miss Slaughter's engagement 
to Midshipman Shirley Audrey 
Davis was announced recently by 
her parents, Col. and Mrs. Willis 
Slaughter. 

Mrs. Slaughter and Mrs. Gordon 
Wells assisted. 

Squadron Leader 
Arriving Tomorrow 

Squadron Leader John Frost, R 
A. F., and Mrs. Frost, with their 
young son. John Frost, jr., will ar- 
rive in Washington tomorrow to be 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. B 
Platt of Chevy Chase. Until re- 

cently Mr. Frost has been stationed 
in Washington and has many 
friends here. His new post Is Day- 
ton, Ohio, and Mrs. Frost and. their 
child have just come from London 
to be with him. 

I J 
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ENTIRE STOCK 
ol ARTCRAFT Footwear 

595 to 11.95 
i 

A chance to buy your favorite 
famous name footwear at 10% 
to 40% below ceiling price. 

BRITISH WALKERS-MAJORETTE 
PADRE BUDGETEERS 
ARTCRAFT EXCLUSIVES 

Optn Daily 9 to 7, Than. 9 to 9 

•TOffc 
I fyootwwh Sale*Final 

1101 CONN. AVI. Mayflower Hotel Block 

Painting Exhibit 
Being Sponsored 
By China Relief 

Chang Shu-chi’s 
Collection to Be 
Shown at Arts Club 

The Washington Committee for 
United China Relief is sponsoring 
an exhibition of the paintings of 
Chang Shu-chi at the Arts Club 
from January 17 through February 

Mme. Wei, wife of the Ambassador 
of China; Mrs. Paul V. McNutt, who 
has long been active in China relief, 
and other prominent women will 
receive at the tea to be given Jan- 
uary 17 from 5 o’clock to 7, which 
will open the exhibition. 

Patrons for the showing of Prof. 
Chang Shu-chi’s collection of 75 
scrolls include the Secretary of Com- 
merce and Mrs. Jesse Jones Senator 
and Mrs. Charles McNary, Mr. and 
Mrs. McNutt, Rear Admiral and 
Mrs. Emory Scott Land, Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel C. Roper, Mrs. Eugene 
Meyer, Mr. and Mrs. James Law- 
rence Houghteling, Mrs. Anne Arch- 
bold, Mrs. Robert Low Bacon, Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanley Hornbeck and Mr. 
and Mrs. Gifford Pinchot. 

Hanging in the White House is a 
scroll executed by the painter, a 
commission from Generalissimo 
Chiang Kai-shek for presentation 
to President Roosevelt. 

While in Washington the painter 
will give demonstrations of his work 
for students at the various art 
schools. 

Senator Hawkes 
And Wife Honored 
At Luncheon 

j An interesting luncheon on the 
; calendar yesterday was that given 

by Mr. and Mrs. George E. String- 
| fellow of Orange, N. J.. in honor of 
j the new Senator Albert Wahl 
; Hawkes of New Jersey and Mrs. 

Hawkes. The party was given at 
I the Mayflower Hotel, 
j The company included three other 
newly inducted New Jersey legisla- 

tors and their wives — Representa- 
| tive and Mrs. James C. Auchincloss, 
I Representative and Mrs. Frank L. 
Sundstrom and Mr. and Mrs. Harry 

; L. Towe, who went to the luncheon 
; directly from the opening session of 
j Congress. 

Among others present were Sena- 
tor George D. Aiken, Senator W. 
Warren Barbour, Senator Styles 
Bridges, Senator and Mrs. Pat Mc- 
Carran, Senator and Mrs. Charles 

j McNary, Representative Gordon 
Canfield, Representative Charles 
A. Eaton. Representative and Mrs. 
Fred A. Hartley, jr„ Representative 
and Mrs. Robert Winthrop Kean,: 
Representative and Mrs. D. Lane 
Powers, Representative and Hrs. J. 
Parnell Thomas, Representative and 
Mrs. Albert L. Vreeland, Represent- 
ative Charles A. Wolverton. 

Also Dr. and Mrs. Lester H. Clee, 
I Mr. J. William Huegel, Mr. and 

Mrs. Stephen P. Dorsey. Mr. and 
Mrs. A. H. Elder, Mr. and Mrs. Her- 
bert Kruttschmitt, Dr. and Mrs. 
Wilbur Nelson, Mr Benjamin Rosen- 
thal, Brig. Gen. C. D. Young and 
many others. 

MRS. MORGAN L. TENNY. 
The bride of Capt. Tenny, 

V. S. A., before her marriage 
was Miss Anne Thomas, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James L. Thomas of Garrett 
Park. Capt. Tenny is the son 
of Mrs. Colon M. Tenny, also 
of Garrett Park. 

—Harris-Ewing Photo. 

Gloria Q. Thames 
Bride Yesterday 
Of Capt* Bottom 

Colorful Wedding 
Ceremony Held in 
Bethlehem Chapel 

The marriage of Miss Gloria Quin 
Thames to Capt. John Thomas 
Bottom, Jr., U. S. N., took place in 
the Bethlehem Chapel of the Na- 
tional Cathedral yesterday after- 
noon at 4:15 o'clock. Canon Theo- 
dore Wedel officiated. 

The bride is the daughter of Mrs. 
James De Loach Thames and the 
late Mr. Thames of Vicksburg, Miss. 
Capt. Bottom is the son of Mrs. 
Jolih Thomas Bottom and the late 
Mr. Bottom of Denver. 

The bride was given in marriage 
by her brother, Mr. James De Loach 
Thames of Vicksburg, and was at- 
tended by Miss Catherine Lee Du 
Bois. Capt. Carlton Rice Todd, 
U. S. N.. was the best man and 
serving as ushers were Capt. Mau- 
rice Curts, U. S. N., Capt. Clarence 
Olsen, U. S. N., Capt. Kenneth No- 
ble, U. S N.. Comdr. Samuel W. 
Du Bois, U. S. N., Comdr. Meade 
Pearson, U. S. N., and Lt. Dewey 
Hilding, U. S. N. 

The bride wore a gown of white 
faille with a heart-shaped neckline 
and a white bonnet of the same ma- 
terial. She carried an old-fash- 
ioned bouquet of camellias and 
sweetheart roses tied with blue tulle. 

Miss Du Bois wore a blue dress of 
lace and tulle and carried an arm- 
ful of Victory red roses. 

After a brief wedding trip in the 
North, Capt. and Mrs. Bottom will 
make their home at the Washington 
House here. 

Mrs. Bottom is a graduate of 
Goucher College. At present she is 
teaching at the National Cathedral 
School for Girls. Capt. Bottom was 
graduated from the Naval Academy 
in' the class of 1920 and is on duty 
at the Navy Department in Wash- 
ington. 

Exhibition of Children’s Paintings 
Will Be Opened January 16 

The Children's Art Center is spon- 
soring a national competition of 
paintings done by children from 4 

years old to 15, and the exhibition 
of these paintings will open formal- 
ly January 16 from 3 o'clock until 
6 at a reception at the art center. 
Mme. Maria Martins, wife of the 
Brazilian Ambassador and a noted 
sculptress, will act as hostess. 

Two hundred paintings, represent- 
ing the work of children from many 
States, will be judged this week. A 

prize of $50 worth of art materials 
will go to the school or art center 
showing the greatest promise, and 
a $25 War bond will go to the child 
showing the greatest imagination 
and creative ability. 

A selection of the paintings will 
be made by members of the Office 
of the Co-ordinator of Inter-Ameri- 
can Affairs and will be sent to cities 
of the other Americas as permanent 
exhibitions. It is hoped that the 
exchange of children's art between 
the Americas will be stimulated. 

Committeewoman 
Gives Reception 

Mrs. Katharine Kennedy Brown, 
Republican national committeewom- 
an from Ohio, was hostess at a re- 
ception given last evening at the 
Mayflower Hotel in honor of the 
Ohio Republican delegation in Con- 
gress. Among those present to con- 

gratulate the seven new Represent- 
atives and the 13 who were re- 
elected were Senator and Mrs. Rob- 
ert A Taft, Senator and Mrs. Har- 
old H. Burton, Senator and Mrs. 
Charles McNary, Representative Jo- 
seph W. Martin, jr.; Mr, Harrison 
E. Spangler, new chairman of the 
Republican National Committee; 
Miss Marian Martin and Mrs. Alice 

: Longworth. 

Maid’s January Fur Sale 

Look behind I 
the label I 

fa be lure of | 
_ 

value 

• TODAY’S BEST FUR BUYS! 
SKUNK-DYED OPOSSUM COATS_$89 
DYED CARACUL LAMB COATS_$98 
PLATE PERSIAN LAMB COATS_$98 
DYED SKUNK LONG COAT_$98 
MINK-DYED MUSKRAT COATS_$119 
LONG DYED SKUNK COATS_$125 
BLACK DYED PERSIAN LAMB COATS_$168 
NATURAL fir TIPPED SKUNK COATS_$168 
HUDSON SEAL DYED MUSKRAT COATS__$198 
DYED CHINA MINK COATS_$248 
U. S. ALASKA SEAL COATS_$298 
DYED ERMINE COATS_$348 
BLENDED EASTERN MINK COATS_$645 
Because ef Space Limitations, All Grades and Prices of All run 

Cannot Be Listed Here 

TYPICAL VALUES FROM HUROREOSl 
All Advertised Items Subject to Prior Sale! All Sales 
Final! None Sold to Dealers! Every Zlotnick Fur Is 

Guaranteed! Convenient Budget Payments! 

WASHINGTON’S LEADING FURRIER « 

At the Sign of the Big White Bear 

M ^gg^- -- ggg' ^gg V 

THE FURRIER 12th & 6 
t 



Close-Out 
on a group of outstanding 

Fur-Trimmed Coats 

29-75 
values that were to 69.75. 

Here is a true Rizik value 

W I lot-1110 Connecticut A*e. 

OPEN THURSDAY 12:30 TO 9 P.M. 

THURSDAY NITE TILL 9 

I 
ONE-OF-A-KIND GROUP OF 

I FUR COATS ! 
i | 

Drastically Reduced to__ a a ap | 
Included are Black-dyed f J*y3 
Caracul Kid, Black-dyed Fine ^F 
Quality Pony and Dyed Red 
Fox Jacket. || 

ALL OTHER FUR COATS IN STOCK 20% OFF 

1 WINTER DRESSES | 
'Values up to $14.95 

Crepes, wool mixtures, sports S 00 f 
f dresses, dressy dresses, one and *** M 

two piece types. In black, J 
brown and bright colors. All 
sizes, but not in every style. § 

\ ON SALE ONLY AT I 
I i 

i j 
l Of I 
I 1227 . | 

Uptown Store: 3022 14th Street 
0 -4 

m 
bM 

Polished calfskins! 

Gabardines! Suedes! 

Bow-pumps, oxfords,, 
sandals! New, dressy high, 

fashions! Sturdy, low-heeled 

“walkers”! Rush in today or 

tomorrow for the best 

choice of sizes and styles! 

^^^^B PLAYSHOIS, tfurdily-mada, laathar- 
toled, rag. 1.99 NOW H.59 

VflftB HANDBAGS, uaart naw handla-bogt, 
powchat, anvalopat, raducad ta 

79* *1.29 H.79 

1307 F Street, N. W., near 13th Street 
418 Seventh Street, N. W., near E Street 

Paying tribute to the founders of the PEO Sisterhood, Miss Laura Van Duyn Hanson (left) 
and Mrs. R. H. Randall participated in a candle-lighting ceremony yesterday at a combined reci- 
procity luncheon and ",founders' day” celebration at the YV/CA. — star Staff Photo. 
-„> .— 

Pen Women Plan 
‘Victory, Parley 
In Cincinnati 

M idadministration 
Congress Will Meet 
From June 1 to 5 

The National League of American 
Pen Women la going ahead with 

plans to hold a midadministration 

congress this year with the pro- 
vision, however, that the exigencies 
of the war effort don’t interfere. 

Cincinnati was selected as a meet- 

ing place and June 1-5 as the date, j 
according to an announcement fol- I 
lowing the January Executive Board 

meeting here this week. 
The league’s biennial convention, 

customarily held in Washington, 
was canceled last year because of 
the war, and for the first time In 
the history of the organization the 
election was conducted by mail. 

War conditions also affected plans 
for the last midadministration con- 

gress, which was to have been held 
in Puerto Rico but was transferred 
to Miami because of the shipping 
situation. 

Mrs. Victoria Faber Stevenson, 
national president, said that the 
coming session would be a “victory 
convention.” The emphasis will be 
on the creative arts In their rela- 
tion to the war. 

Mrs. Margaret McClure Stitt, 
president of the Cincinnati branch 
of the league, extended the Invita- 
tion for the organization to meet in 
her city. Headquarters will be at 
the Netherlands-Plaza Hotel. 

Thirty-five new members admit- 
ted to the league Included Mrs. 
Vivian Lyon Moore of Hillsdale. 
Mich., who is In Washington “for 
the duration.” Mrs. Moore affili- 
ated with the District of Columbia 
branch. She was for several years 
national genealogy chairman of the 
Daughters of the American Revo- 
lution and Is at present preparing 
a history of Hillsdale College. 

New national chairmen an- 

nounced by Mrs. Stevenson included 
Mrs. Charles E. Fairman of the 
Arkansas branch, transportation for 
the congress; Mrs. Laura C. Grant 
of the San Francisco branch, lec- 
tures, and Mrs. P. C. Higbee, Kan- 
sast City branch, short story. 

The league will assist in the new 

Victory Book campaign to collect 
books for servicemen. Board mem- 
bers also are collecting playing 
cards for the recreation room at 
Fort Myer, which was furnished by 
the Pen Women. 

Legal Sorority 
Will Open Rush 
Season on Sunday 

Omicron Chapter of Kappa Beta 
Pi Legal Sorority will open its rush 
season with a breakfast at 11 am. 

Sunday at Seventeenth and I 
streets N.W. Mrs. Esther C. Quinn, 
the chapter dean, will preside and 
Miss Louise O’Neil will be the toast- 
master. 

Several speakers will be presented, 
among them Judge Ellen K. Raedy 
of the Municipal Court; Mrs. Grace 
Brown Stiles, an assistant United 
States attorney of the District; 
Mrs. Marguerite Rewalt, attorney 
with the Internal Revenue Bureau; 
Miss Beatrice Clephane and Mrs. 
Edwina Avery. 

Greetings will be extended by 
Miss Selma Borchardt, dean of 
Province 2; Mrs. Anna Moulton, 
chairman of the board of directors, 
and Miss Helen Goodner, president 
of the Women's Bar Association of 
the District. 

The rushees, who are stduents at 
National University Law School, in- 
clude Miss Dorothy C. Began, Miss 
Wilhelmina Ludwig, Miss Ida Mer- 
rell, Miss Anne Monroe. Miss Junice 
McClain. Miss Frances Peck and 
Miss Norah Taranto. 

Voteless League 
Hears Discussion 
On Trade Policy 

The importance of trade policy 
and its relation to economic recon- 
struction after the war was dis- 
cussed by Miss Eleanor Dennison, 
program secretary of the National 
League of Women "Voters, before 
members of the foreign policy de- 
partment. of the Voteless District 
League yesterday. 

"The kind of decisions we make 
today on direction of United States 
trade policy may determine the pos- 
sibility of peace later on,” Miss Den- 
nison declared. 

"Unless the United States has the 
wisdom to see its own trade policy 
in relation to problems of interna- 
tional economic reconstruction and 
the courage to deal with it on this 
basis, there Is small hope that plans 
for a more stable and peaceful 
world can be fulfilled.” 

Miss Dennison spoke at an open 
meeting held at the local league 
headquarters, 1216 Connecticut ave- 
nue N.W. 

PEO Observes Founders’ Day 
With Reciprocity Luncheon 

Because of the war and the diffi- 
culty of securing a suitable place to 
hold large meetings, the PEO Sister- 
hood of the District combined its 
"founders’ day’’ celebration with its 
January reciprocity luncheon yester- 
day in Barker Hall of the YWCA. 

The founders’ day event usually is 
held about January 21. Although 
no other observance is planned this 
year by the State chapter, the 20 
local chapters will honor the seven 
founders at chapter meetings during 
the month. 

A candle-lighting ceremony hon- 
oring the founders followed the 
luncheon yesterday which was at- 
tended by over 100 members and 
guests. A tribute in verse was given 
by Miss Laura Van Duvn Hanson, 
first president of the State chapter, 
who was assisted in the candle light- 
ing by Mrs. Kenneth R. Jacob. Dr. 
Ella R. Fales. Mrs. Robert M. Fer- 
guson, Miss S. Elizabeth Reynolds 
and Mrs. T. A. Hutton, past State 
presidents. Old-fashioned nosegays 
were presented to those assisting. 

With Chapter F acting as the 
hostess unit for the day. its vice 
president. Mrs. R. H Randall, pre- 

I sided in the absence of the presi- 
dent, Mrs. Irvin M. Tullar. Mrs. 
M. H. Fohrman, president of the 
State chanter, extended greetings 
and Mrs. L. A. Wilkinson, chair- 
man of the “presidents’ round 
table," made introductions. 

Tire program included a group of 
songs by Mrs. Dorothy Beatty 
Mitchell, lyric soprano, accompanied 
by Mrs. F. F. Elliott. Incidental 
music was given during the program 
by Mrs. Elliott. 

State officers attending included 
Mrs. Fohrman, Miss Jane Mackay 
Anderson, first vice president; Mrs. 
Ward M Buckles, second vice pres- 
ident Miss Jessie O. Elting, organ- 
izer ; Miss Alma Barry, recording 
secretary; Mrs. W. Travis Hall, 
corresponding secretary', and Mrs. 
William T. Clarke, treasurer. 

TO EASE MISERY 
OF CHILD'S COLD 
RUB ON VICKS 
.. WapoRub 

Careful Buying 
Urged at Meeting 
Of Fashion Group 

Miss Howard of OWI 
Principal Speaker 
At Monthly Session 

Women were urged to buy care- 
fully and avoid unnecessary spend- 
ing in order to postpone any con- 
trolled distribution of clothing by 
Miss Hazel Howard of the OWI 
News Bureau yesterday. 

Miss Howard was the principal 
speaker at the monthly meeting of 
the Washington Regional Group of 
the Fashion Group, Inc., at the 
Raleigh Hotel. Miss Marshall Ad- 
ams, regional director, presided, 
and members and guests Included 
representatives of the press, retail 
stores, trade publications and Gov- 
ernment agencies. 

Miss Howard also suggested that 
consumers read labels carefully and 
watch for those which soon will ap- 
pear on blended fabrics and knit- 
wear. 

Also stressed was the "security 
of war information" program, which 

asks every person to avoid repeat- 
ing information which has not been 
used in the press or radio. 

Mrs. Alice Perkins, a member of 
the staff of Women’s Wear Daily, 
discussed new developments in the 
fashion world relating to fabrics 
and transportation. 

The locaT regional group of Fash- 
ion Group, Inc., has just been or- 

ganized. In addition to Miss Adams, 
regional offioers elected at the last 
meeting include Katherine Cleve- 
land, treasurer, and Helen Vogt, 
secretary. 

The next session will be held Feb- 
ruary I. 

Chicago Pianist 
Presents Program 
To Virginia Club 

Mrs. Maude Miles Ogle, Chicago 
concert pianist who is now visiting 
here, presented a program before 
the Clarenford Woman's Club at 

! Us meeting yesterday at the home 
of Mrs. William Marshall. The 
guest artist has played with the Illi- 
nois Symphony Orchestra and 
formerly took part in the winter 
concerts of the Mutual Broadcast- 
ing Co. 

The program also featured a dis- 

mission of plans for the sale of War v 

stamps and bonds In Virginia dur- 
ing the month of January. Mrs. 
Marshall, who is State chairman for 
the stamps and bonds sale, also 
presented two moving pictures on 

the subject. 
Several Arlington County clubs In 

the Virginia Federation were repre- 
sented at the meeting by their 
presidents and war savings chair- 
men. 

Mrs. Gordon F Hayes and Mrs. 
Walter Roehr were welcomed as new 
members. 

Mrs. Julian Masters was hostess 
for the meeting, assisted by Mrs. B. 
M. Miller and Mrs. Edward Barber. 

G. W. Faculty Club 
A meeting of the Faculty Women’s 

Club of George Washington Uni- 
versity will be held at 2:30 p.m. to- 

morrow at the home of Mrs. Fred- 
erick Feiker, 2137 Bancroft place 
N. W. 

President Cloyd Heck Marvin, the 
guest speaker, will discuss "The 
University and the War.” Assistant 
hostesses will include Mrs. Alfred 
Hitchcock, Mrs. Milton Akers and 
Mrs. Carl Walther. 

Most Star “Want Ads" bring re- 
sults the first time. Phone NA. 5000. 

A Big Success Before—Now We Bring You 
the New Improved 

| 

i 

imort platform sole. Sturdy and com- /„ »ni n l ■,» 0 » 
fortoble. It'* a MUST SHOE for your ,? *!£ r Ue ®Supple 
wardrobe, ond it'* economically priced, ^ Trim. Also in genuine Brown 
too, ot $8.95. Exclusive at Ross-Satura. Llama Kid. Sizes o 10—A AAA to C. 1 

ROSS-SATURN 
EXCLUSIVE FOOTWEAR 

1323 CONN. AVE. N.W. 
Vi Block Below Dupont Circle 

ALL HAHN STORES OPEN THURSDAY UNTIL 9 PM 

CAREERS 
for 

VICTORY 

Cali for the Sure-Footed 

Comfort, the Trim-as-a-Uniform Smartness of 

Black or 

Tan Calf 

Brown or 

Black Calf 

Black or 
Tan Calf 

i 
Busy, working-for-Victory days call for albround efficiency In your 

^ 

dress as well as your work. You must be able to keep going 
through long hours, to look your best always. That’s why Styl-EEZ 
Shoes by Selby figure so largely in 1943 Careers for Victory , 

they’re made to keep you comfortably on your feet and to keep 
their neat-as-a-pin look with a minimum of care. 

SIZES to 10, AAAA to C 

• HAHN. 
1207 F 7th & K 3212 14th 4483 Conn. Ave. 

3101 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, Va. 

r ^ 

Blick or 

Tan Calf 

f 
Brown, Tan of 

Black Cali 

TOWNER 
Tan, Brawn, Black, 
Bloc, Rs4 ar Green 

Maraeaia 

Tan Calf, Tan nr 
B 1 a a Ic Alligator 

trained Cali 



Men's Suits and Topcoats 
*2475 Were $42 M, $43.SO 
14 topcoats of warm all-wool fabrics In good-looking models. Regulars, 1/37, 1 39, 5 50, 4 42. 1,46. Longs 1 40, 1 44. Were $43.50. 
14 suits, well tailored of all-wool worsted and tweeds 
Regulars, 2 36, 1 37, 1 39. 2 40. 3 42, 2 44, 1 46. Shorts, 1/37. Stouts, 1/39. Were $42.50. 
1 Army Officer's Mackinaw, wool. Size 40. Was $25. Now $15 
8 "Warmers.” "Detachable Linings" of alpaca pile, to button Into 
any topcoat for extra warmth. 1/36, 2,38, 3,40, 1 42, 
1 44. W'ere $18 50. Now' $12 
27 Men’s Robes in rayon and rayon-and-cotton mixtures. Medium 
and lightweight fabrics in good-looking patterns. Sizes, small, 
medium and large. Less than >2 price. Now_ $4.95 
The Men s Store, Second Floor. 

Students' 2-trousers Suits 
Were $29.SO 

9 tweed and cheviot suits in neat herringbone patterns, 
all properly labeled for material content. 3 34. 2 38, 
1 39, 3 40. 
Students’ Clothing, Second Floor. 

Men's Shirts, s2‘35 weres3.so.s3.9s 

129 shirts made of fine striped cotton fabrics, in collar- 
attached models; regular and double cuffs; 14 to 17 
in the group. 
54 Butlers’ Work Coats made of heavy cotton striped fabrics. 
Sizes 38 tQ 46. Less than price 95c 

* 879 pairs Men’s Socks in rayon and cotton mixtures, regular length 
hose in light and dark vertical patterns; group includes sizes lu'j 
to 12 Were 65c. Now 45c 
506 Belts of vinylite and tan leather in western style; with buckles; 
sizes 32 to 40. Were $1 and $1.50, Now ... 65c 
The Men's Store, second Floor. 

Men's Sportswear Reduced 
4fi Rayon and Wool Sports Shirts (properly labeled M to fabric 
content!, long-sleeve model In blue, tan and cream; sizes 14 to 

15V*. Were $5. Now__ $2.65 
Sleeveless, Pullover and Coat Sweaters—Good size and color 
range In an assortment of sweaters. (Properly labeled as to 
fabric content!; blue, tan, gray, green; in sizes 36 to 46. 
10 Sweaters. Were $3.95. Now $2.85 
12 Sweaters. Were $6.50 and $7 50. Now _ $1.85 
45 Sweaters, Were $10. Now. _ $6.85 
The Men's Store, Second Floor. 

Men's Shoes Reduced 
Three price groups covering a wide assortment of casual 
and business shoes; most are tan, with a few black in 
sizes 8 to 9’2 only. Styles available are wing tip. straight 
tip. crepe, regular and double soles, and a number of 
soft top sports shoes. Sizes in the group are 6'2 to 12, 
wudths A. B. C, D. but not all widths in every size. 

84 pairs were $5.50 to $6 95 Now ___S3.R5 
110 pairs were $8. $8.45 and $8 95 Now _ $5 85 
139 pairs were $9.45, $10, $10.75. Now._ $6.85 

Thf, Men's Stoke, Second Floor. 

Bedroom Furniture Reduced 
I Chest-on-rhest of Drawers in modern design, rosewood veneer 
on hardwood. Was $72.50. Now $49.50 
1 Chest-on-rhest of Drawers, Colonial design; solid maple and 
beech. Was $49 75. Now 837,50 
I Night Stand, modem design; harvest-finished mahogany veneer 
on hardwood. At less than 'j price. Now $5 
I Vanity Base finished in antique white trimmed in gold-color 
enamel. Was $61. Now $36.50 
1 Dresser Base to match the above. Was $65. Now $49 
1 \ anity Base. Hcpplewhite design; mahogany veneer on hard- 
wood. Was $52. Now $29.75 
1 Chest of Drawers, lowboy design, redar-lined; mahogany veneer 
on hardwood Was $44.50 Now $29.75 
1 Night Stand, Colonial design, solid mahogany. Was $19 75. 
Now _ $13 
1 Chest of Drawers, Sheraton design; solid mahogany. Was $102. 
Now $63 
1 Chest of Drawers, modem design, mahogany-finished hardwood. 
Was $35 Now $24.75 
2 Vanities with large mirrors; rosewood veneer on hardwood. Were 
$79 75. Now $29.75 
1 Boudoir Chair with loose pillow seat and back, upholstered in 
figured cotton cretonne. Was $24 75. Now $16 
1 Boudoir Chair with loose reversible seat cushion and button 
back; upholstered in orrhid-color cotton sateen. Was $31.25. 
Now $16.75 
1 Boudoir Chair, rhannel-bark. with reversible seat cushion; up- 
holstered in figured cotton glo-sheen. Was $24.75. Now $16 
1 Cricket Rocker in solid maple upholstered in rotten chintz, but 
flounre does not match cushion. Was $10.50. Nowr $7 
1 Platform Rocker upholstered in figured cotton cretonne. Was 
$27 50. Now ..... $13 
Bedroom Furniture, Fifth Floor, • 

Housewares Reduced 
Porcelain-top Tables Metal Bread Boxes 
1 was $10. Now __ *5.05 1 was $3 05. Now $2.5(1 
1 was $9 Now $4.95 1 was $2 25. Now $1.59 
1 was $11.50. Now $6.05 1 less than '2 price. Now. $1.50 
4 were $7.95. Now $4.95 1 was $5.50. Now $2.95 
1 was $12.95. Now $6.95 1 was $5 50. Now.$2.95 

1 No. 750 Medicine Cabinet. Was $9 95. Now _$5.95 
1 Wooden Drying Rark. Was $2 89 Now _ $1.50 
1 Wooden Cheese Board. Was $2 95 Now _ $1.50 
1 Wooden Utility Cabinet. Was $1195. Now _ $6.95 

Half Price or Less 
1 Large-shre Metal Table. Now $15 
1 Metal Roaster Table. Now _ $1.95 
1 Tile-top Table. Now *1.95 
1 Unpainted Wood Table. Now ._ $2.50 
1 Wooden Bowl. Now _ 25c 
1 Wood Wardrobe. Now _ *3.95 
1 Laundry Basket. Now_ 50c 
2 Metal Baskets. Now ._25c 
2 Metal Medicine Cabinet*. Now _ 95e 
2 I'npainted Wood Tables. Now .._ $1.95 
1 I'npainted Wooden Table, large size. Now_ $6250 
1 Unpaintrd Wooden Corner Piece. Now _ 95c 
1 Unpainted Wooden Stool. Now _ 95c 
4 Cutlery Boxes. Now, each -25c 
2 Cutlery Boxes. Now, each _ 15c 
2 Metal Kitchen Stools. Now _ 95c 
1 Metal Dish Pan. Now _ $1.25 
1 Metal Garbage Can. Now _ 50c 
2 Basket*. Now 95r 
1 Ftrepjjce Screen. Now $1.95 
1 White Wooden Bathroom Cabinet. Was $18 Now *9.95 
Hottsrwarr6, Eighth Floor—Express Elevator Service. 

Rugs Reduced 
1 7x18 Antique Fereghan Oriental Rug. Was $300 Now $195 
8 24x36 String Rug* of heavy quality, in dusty rose, green and 
blue. Were $9 75. Now $4.95 
R 21x86 Cotton Tufted Fringed Rugs In green or blue. Were $5.75. 
Now _ .......... __ __ *2.95 
1 24x42 Heavy Quality Cotton Rug in peach. Was $8.95. Now $5.95 
2 20x34 Cotton Rug* In orchid and dusty rose. Less than 
price __ __ $1.50 
1 24x36 Rose Cotton Rug. Less than >2 price__*2.95 
I 9x12 Rug Cushion*. Were $6.95. Now _ $3.45 
1 24x36 Blue Oral Rag Rug. Leas than ’2 price....*1.45 
2 27x48 Oral Rag Rug*. Were $3.95. Now _ $1.95 
1 4x6 Hook Rug. Was *27.50. Now. ..*17.95 
1 24 inch x 9 foot Unbound Carpet, blue, twist weave. Less than 
H price_______...*4.95 
1 27 Inch x 9 foot Unbound Carpet, rust, twist weave. Less than 
Vi price..^....*6.95 
1 27 Inch x 12 foot Unbound -Carpet, green, plain weave. Less 
than tj price_ _ $7.95 
12 18x27 Samples of High-Grade Chenille Carpets. Less than >-i 
price ....._. $1 
1 9x15 Plain Pile Green Broadloom Rug. Was $112.50. Now $89.50 
1 4x6 Numdah Rug. Less than Vi price_$2.75 
Floor covrsings, Sixth floor. 

Boys' Long Trousers 

Suits, *14 95 
Were $20 

12 suits, some with two pairs of 
trousers; sizes 12 to 20, but not 
each color in every style. 

Suits with long trousers, some with 
two pairs; winter shades; sizes 14 to 
18. Were $23.50. Now_$17.50 
7 Knickers Suits with two pairs of 
knickers, in dark colors; sizes 15 and 
16. Were $18.50. Now. $13.75 
16 Boys’ Overcoats; sizes 15, 16, 17. 18. 
Were $14.75. Now $10.75 
10 Glove and Scarf Sets—100% wool 
in white and tan. Were $3.25. 
Now __ _$2.35 
140 Boys’ Ties for school and dress, of 
cotton and rayon fabric In blue, tan, 
green and maroon. At less than 
price. Now_ 3 for 50c 
5 Sports Coats (properly labeled as to 
fabric content); camel color; broken 
sizes. At >2 price. Now... $7.50 
3 Mackinaws, hip-length—in broken 
sizes. At Va price. Now $5 
100 pairs Boys’ Cotton Socks—ribbed 
style in stripes and patterns; sizes 11 
and 12. Were 39c and 50c. Now, 

25c and 35c 
The Boys’ Store, Fourth Floor. 

Junior Misses' 
Dresses Reduced 
Lovely street dresses including all 
wools, rayon and wool combinations, 
rayon crepes, failles and cotton cordu- 
roys. Wide assortment of colors. Sizes 
9 to 15. 
20 were $8 95. Now__ $5.95 
10 were $10.95. Now _ $7.95 
10 were $16.95 and $19.95. Now $10.95 
Also cleverly styled sports and dress 
suits in all wool. Checks, plaids and 
solid colors. All have pleated skirts. 
Sizes 9 to 15 
1$ were $29.75 and $35. Now $22 
10 were $22 95. Now ... $16 95 
Junior Missis' Apparel, 
Fourth Floor. 

Cotton Dresses 
*l'95 Were $2.9$ 
100 colorful dresses In assorted checks, 
stripes and prints. Styles include na- 
tural waist lines, long torso dresse* 
and a few jumpers. Sizes 7 to 14. 
40 Dresses for Teen-agers including 
spun rayons, cotton corduroys and 
cottons Many colors in sizes 10 to 
16. Were $5.95. Now $3.95 
50 Girls’ Cotton Print Dresses with 
pique collars. Sizes 7 to 12. Were 
$1.95. Now $1.25 
Girls Apparel, Fourth Floor. 

Juvenile Cotton Dresses 

$2 95 Were $3.95 
4n assorted cotton dresses In dots, 
stripes and plain colors; sizes 3 to 6. 
25 Juvenile Cotton Dresses in solid col- 
or prints; sizes 4 to 6. Were $1 95. 
Now.. *1.45 
Juveniles' Apparel, Fourth Floor. 

Girls' Rayon Pajamas 
$ I 65 

Were $2.25 
41 pajamas in two-piece butcher boy 
styles; pink and blue; sizes 8, 10. 12. 14. 
35 Girls’ Rayon Nightgowns in crepe 
and satin. Plain color pastels and 
pastel prints; sizes 14 and 16. Were 
$2.95 Now $1.95 
35 Girls’ Rayon Slips. Four-gore 
styles trimmed with cotton lace; tea- 
rose Were *1.25. Now 85c 
Girls' and Junior Misses’ 
Furnishings, Fourth Floor. 

Junior Misses' Shoes 
^4 ff'ere $6.95 
50 pairs of junior misses’ shoes in 
suede—black and brown, some with 
calfskin trim. In a variety of styles. 
Sizes in the group AAA, 6, 6>4, 7, 
712. 8. 9; AA. 5>,, 7. 7V4. fi. 8'2,’ 9; 
A. 5, 512, 7. 7!2, 8. 8'2, 9; B, 4, 4'y, 
5. 5'j, 6. 6’2, 7. 712. 8 
Children's and Junior Misses' Shoes, 
Second Floor. 

Metal Serving Trays 
Reduced for Clearance 
Hand-decorated travs In oval, oblong 
and octagon shapes. 
10 Oval. Were $3 50 Now *2 
0 Octagon. Were $5.50. Now_*3 
7 Oblong. Were $3 50. Now $2 
30 Sterling Silver Hurricane Candle- 
sticks. Were $2.50. Now. 

$1.50 plus 30% tax 
The Gm Shop, Fifth Floor. 

Toys Reduced One-half 
A group of toys inrlurling kindergarten 
accessories, games, pianos, soft toys 
and ice skates. 
The Toy Store, Fourth Floor. 

Manicure Set, 5I325 
Was S17.95 

1 lovely black leather ladies' manicure 
set stitched in white thread. Fitted 
with cream and polish bottles, mirror, 
file, cuticle scissors, nail scissors, 
pusher tweezer and nail bleach pencil. 
1 Genuine Reed Sewing Basket with 
leather top in green and rayon lining. 
Fitted with needles, scissors, thimble 
and bodkin. Was $14. Now $1(1.50 
3 Mahogany-finished Magazine Racks 
with handle. Were $4. Now $3 
1 Mahogany-stained Wood Sewing Box 
with handle. Was $3. Now_ $2 
10 Fibre Waste Baskets, paper covered 
with hunting and floral designs. Were 
$1. Now .,_75c 
8 Sets of Junior Orderleea with adjust- 
able drawer partitions. Were 29c. 
Now _ 18e 
7 Imitation Leather Jewelry Boxes 
with rayon lining. Section for rings 
in tray. Were $1.25. Now 75c 
2 Imitation Leather Jewelry Boxes 
with rayon lining. Contain also a 
lock and key. Were $3.50. Now. $2.50 
15 Straw Sewing Baskets with leather 
top and rayon lining. Unfitted. Were 
$2 Now _._$1.50 
I Straw Sewing Baskets with leather 
tops and rayon linings., Unfitted. 
Colons are red and wine. Were $3.50. 
Now $2.50 
12 Quilted Rayon Satin Hose, Hand- 
kerchief and Glove Boxes in pink and 
blue. Were $1. Now...-....65c 
10 Novelty Pincushions of rayon ma- 
terials. Were $1.25. Now...85e 
Nonona, Ami 21, First Floor, 

WOODWARD & LOTHROP 
10th 11th F and G Streets Phone District 5300 

Store Hours: 9:30 to 6—'Thursdays, 12:30 to 9 

Shop T omorrow — 

Friday Remnant Day 
Remnant Day Merchandise not returnable or exchangeable; not sent C. 0. D. or on approval, tele- 
phone or mail orders not accepted. Some items are soiled, marred, damaged or otherwise imperfect. 

I 

Fabric Remnants Reduced 
450 remnants of silks, rayons and cottons—plain, prints 
and novelty weaves in lengths from 1 to 3 yards; 36 and 
39 inches wide. Reduced '4 and Vi- 
100 yards Novelty Cotton Lace; two-tone effects in blue, rose 
and rust with brown; plain colors in beige, maize and dusty rose. 

Was, yard, $1. Now, yard _ 58e 

Dress Fabrics, Second Floor. 

Women's Shoes, s365 
Less Than '/i Trice 
125 pairs of women’s shoes, Including suedes, kldsklns, 
calfskins and cotton and wool gabardines. Black, 
brown, blue and turf tan. Broken sizes 4 to 9, 
AAAA to C. 
100 pair* Scuffs in rayon satin and cotton terrycloth. White, 
blue, wine, white and red. Were $1 95 and more Now Si.35 
225 pair* Women's Shoe* in suede, calfskin, kidskin and patent 
leather. Black, brown, turf tan and blue. Broken sizes 4 to 9, 
AAAA to C. Less than '2 price $7.45 
100 pairs Women * Shoe* including suede and cotton and wool 
gabardine. Black, brown, beige and red. Broken sizes 4 to 9. 
AAAA to C. Were $10.95 and more. Now $6.63 
Women's Shoes, Second Floor. 

Misses' and Women's 

Rayon Crepe Dresses, $595 
Were fS.95 and $10.9$ 

50 colorful rayon crepe dresses In monotone prints and 
plain shades. Black, brown, wine, green and blue. 
Sizes 14 to 20, 38 to 42 
Inexpensive Dresses, Third Fioor. 

Stationery At V2 Price 

1,000 Boxes 25' to *250 
Letter and note paper, in white and colors. 
500 Packages Christmas Gift Wrapping Paper. Were 
25. Now 15o 
1,000 Packages Christmas Tag* and Seals. At >2 price. 
Now 5c 
500 Rolls Christmas Ribbon. At '2 price and less than 
1 price. Now 5c and lOo 
8 Writing Folio* in cotton gabardine with leather trim. 
At price. Now $3 
4 Writing Folios in simulated leather. At less than 1 

a 

price. Now _ $1.45 

A group of Desk Accessories at 12 price. 
13 Writing Folios. Now _ 50c 
5 Guest Book*. Now _75c 
8 engagement Pads. Now _ _ 50c 
18 Metal Waste Banket*. At ’2 price. Now 50c 
18 “Take It or Leave It" Games. Were $1.25. Now 75e 

Stationery, Aisle 2. First Floor. 

Sterling Silver Holloware 

Greatly Reduced 
Items in this group are weighted unless otherwise Indicated 

1 Pair Candelabra. Was $10.’ Now _ $*.50 
1 Pair Candelabra. Was $12.50. Now_ $6.85 
1 Candelabra. Was $15. Now__$10 
1 Bowl. Was $10. Now ....._ $6 

12 Mayonnaise Sets. Were $4.50. Now_ $2.50 
10 Vases. Were $4 50. Now_ ... _ ... $2.50 

1 Sterling Silver and Gold-plated Vase. Was $25. Now $15 
6 Bud Vases. Were $3 50. Now _ $2.25 
2 Bud Vases. Were $4 32. Now ... _ $3 
6 Pairs Candlesticks. Were, pair $4.50. Now, pair_$2.50 
2 Pairs Candlesticks. Were, pair $10. Now. pair_ $6 
1 Candlestick. Was $6.25. Now... _$3.75 
1 Candlestick. Was $7.50. Now. each _$3.75 
2 Candlesticks. Were, each $5. Now, each_ $3 
1 Pair Hurricane Lamps. Was $15. Now _$10 
3 Hurricane Lamps. Were, each $5. Now, each_$3 
9 Pairs Candlestirks. Were $5. Now _ $3 
4 Pairs Hurrlckne Lamps Bases. Less than V2 price. Now, 

pair _ _ _ ...... $3 
1 Pair Hurricane Lamp Bases. Less than Vi price. Now, 

pair -... -- ... ..-.. $6 
1 Hurricane Lamp Base. Was $3.75. Now_$2.50 
1 Hurricane Lamp Base. Was $8 63. Now_$4.50 
1 Hurricane Lamp. Was $2 50. Now $1.50 
9 Pairs Console Sticks. Were, each $4.50. Now, each $2.50 
7 Pairs Sait and Pepper Shakers. Were $4.50. Now. pair..$2.50 
1 Salt Shaker. Was $2.25. Now_ _ $1.25 
1 Salt Shaker. Half Price. Now _ $1.25 
1 Salt and Pepper Set. Was $6.82. Now_ _$4.5« 
1 Salt Shaker. Was $3.50. Now _ $2 
1 Pepper Shaker. Half Price. Now___$1.50 
4 Pairs Salt and Peppers. Were $7.50. Now. pair_$4.50 
1 Pair Salt and Peppers. Were $5. Now, pair _$3 
1 Pair Salt and Peppers. Less than Vi price. Now_ $5 
1 Pair Glass and Silver Salt and Peppers. Not weighted. Was 

$3.87. Now _ 
.... $2.75 

1 Open Salt and Pepper Set Was $6.50. Not weighted. Now, $4 
22 Compotes. Were $4.50. Now_$2.50 

2 Compotes. Were *5. Now_ $3 
1 Compote. Was $8.95. Now... $6.50 
1 Engraved Porringer.. Was $8.18. Not weighted. Now $4 
1 Engraved Cup. Was $5.45. Not weighted. Now..__ $3 
1 Cigarette Cup. not weighted. Was $1.50. Now_ $1 
3 Beverage Cups. Were, each $1.75. Now, each_ $1 
1 Beverage Cup. Was $2 75. Now .$1.75 
1 Sugar and Creamer Set Was $8.95. Now _$6.50 
4 Sugar and Creamer Sets. Were, set $4.50. Now, set_$2.50 
1 Sugar Bowl. Was $2.25. Now _$1.25 
1 6-piece Sherbet Set. Was $10. Now _ $6 
1 Sandwich Plate. Not weighted. Was $12. Now. $7 

SILVER-PLATED HOLLOWARE 
1 Tray. Less than Vi price. Now _ $5 

37 Round Serving Trays. Were $5. Now. $3.50 
2 Trays. Were $13.50. Now_$6 
2 Chop Plate. Were $7.50. Now $4.50 
1 Gravy Boat without fray. Less than Vi price. Now_$1.25 
1 Vegetable Dish. Was $15.91. Now_ $10 
1 Relish Dish. Was $11.36. Now....$7 
1 Beverage Shaker. Was $5. Now. $3 

STERLING SILVER FLATWARE 
12 "Lucerne" Tea Spoons. Were, dozen, $11.75. Now, dozen $6 
7 "Marlborough” Dessert Knives. Were, each $2.05. Now, 

each _•---$1.05 
1 “Greenbrier" Dessert Knife. Was $3.33. Now._.$$ 
1 "French Antique" Dessert Knife. Was $2.05. Now_»1.*5 
1 "Minuet” Dessert Knife. Was $3.33. Now _____.$2 
1 2-piece Salad Set with Sterling Silver Handles. Was $10. 

Now _____ _ gg 
1 "Legacy” Pie Knife. Half price. Now...__._ gj.5g 

All items plus lOja tats 
Tki Silver Room, First Floor. 

Women's Hats, *225 
Less Than Vj Price 
75 lur felt and velvet hats in many 
smart styles. Black, navy, brown, 
royal blue, light blue, purpl-\ red and 
shocking. Headsizes 2112 to 23. 
Millinery, Third Floor. 

Blouses Reduced 
fiO Blouses made of plain cotton and 
plain and printed rayon fabrics in 
pink, ropen, white, yellow and green; 
sizes 32 to 38; not each size in every 
rolor. Were $2.25. Now $1.50 
14 Rayon Blouses with shirtwaist and 
tie necklines, in navy, copen. yellow 
and pink; sizes 32 to 38; not each size 
In every color. Were *3 95. Now $2.50 
20 Rayon Blouses, plain color shirts 
and printed wrap-around styles; sizes 
32 to 38 Not every size in every color. 
Were $3. Now ... $2 
Neckwear, Aisle 15, First Floor. 

Rayon Alpaca Uniforms 
$| 75 Were $2.95 
8 White Rayon Alpaca Uniforms with 
short sleeves. Sizes 14 and 40 only. 
20 Maids’ Cotton Percale Uniforms in 

b’ue, green and wine checks. Sizes 12. 
Were $195. Now $t 
18 Maids' Cotton Wrap-around Uni- 
forms in green and wine. Sizes 14, 
16, 18 and 20. Were $2.25. Now $1.65 
Unttorms and ArRONS, Third Floor. 

Juniors' Sports Pumps 
$4 95 Were fX.95 
25 pairs ‘'Hill-and-Dale" shoes in- 
cluding oxfords, in tan antique-effect 
calfskin. Broken sizes in the group. 
Juniors’ and Children's Shoes, 
Second Floor 

Women's Winter Hats 

S4 75 Less Than '/i Price 
40 nicely atyled hats In fur felt, 
velour, and a few in rayon velvet. 
Black, brown, beige, rranberrv. shock- 
ing, salute blue, royal blue and purple. 
Headsizes 22 to 23. 

Millinery Salon, Third Fioor. 

Rayon Housecoats,5 795 
Were S 10.9> and S12.<>t 
5 housecoats in slide-fastened 
and- wrap-around styles in 
printed rayon fabrics; sizes 14, 
16, 20, 40. 

5 Rayon Lounging Pajama*, two-piece 
styles in printed fabrics, with full or 

slack-type trousers; sizes 16, 18. 20. 
Were $10.95 and $12 95. Now $7.95 
6 Rayon Gowns in crepe and satin, 
tailored or trimmed with rotton lace, 
in pink. blue, white and pastel prints. 
2 gowns, sizes 16 and 18. Were $4 and 
$5. Now $2.95 
2 gowns, sizes 18 and 20. Were $8 
Now $5.95 
2 gowns, size 14. Were $15. Now. 

$10.95 
Negligees, Third Floor. 

Carter Junior Girdles 
Less Than Vi Price 

16 Pantie and Regulation Girdles In 
sheer lightweight elastic net, with cot- 
ton batiste panels. Sizes 25, 26. 29. 
12 La Tee Bandeaux in tearose rayon 
satin In uplift style. Sizes 32, 36. 38 
Were $1.50. flow $1 
13 LaTee Long line Brassieres in white 
cotton broadcloth. Sizes 36 to 44. 
Were $1.50. Now $1 
14 Bien Jolie Longline Nylon Bras- 
sieres. very light weight. Sizes 36. 38, 
40 Were $3.50. Now $1.95 
7 Girdles with panels of cotton batiste 
and down-stretch rayon satin, and 
elastic net. Sizes 25, 26, 28, 31, 32. 
Were $7.50 to $8.50. Now _ $4.95 
Corsets and Brassieres, Third Floor. 

Underwear Reduced 
10 pairs Sports-type Panties, red and 
blue striped cotton crepe. Small, 
medium and large sizes. Were $1.50. 
Now _ 95e 
9 Rayon Satin Chemise trimmed with 
lace or embroidery. Tearose in sizes 
32 and 38 Were $1.95. Now $1.45 
8 Rayon Crepe Chemise, tailored, flitted 
styles in tearose and white. Sizes 32. 
38 and 40. Were $2 25 Now $1.45 
H Printed Rayon Sheer Gowns, fitted 
styles in size 32. Were $3.95. Now $2.95 
7 Cotton Braodcloth Night Shirts in 
white with braid trim. Sizes 32 and 
38. Were $3.95. Now .$2.95 

( 
Underwear, Third Floor. 

Knit Underwear 
Reduced 
18 pairs Knitted Rayon and Nylon Jer- 
sey Knit Panties, white and blush. 
Size* 4 and 5. Were $1.65. Now 95n 
8 Black Knitted Rayon Jersey Evening 
Costume Slips, low back style. Sizes 
32 and 34. Were $2.25. Now $1.45 
4 Cotton-and-rayon Woven with Las- 
tex Girdles, brojten sizes and styles 
with sizes 5, 6 and 7 Included. Were 
$2.25 and $2.50. Now _$1.68 
4 Rayon-and-cotton Woven with Las- 
tex Pantie Girdles in tearose and 
white. Size 7. Were $3.95 and $5. 
Now... ..$2^5 
3 Rayon-and-cotton Woven with Las- 
tex Girdles in tearose. Sizes 4 and 
B. Were $2.95. Now__$1.95 
Knit Underwear, Third Floor. 

Rayon Sports Dresses, $I675 
Were $25 and $29.95 
35 sports dresses in pink, maize, aqua, blue and beige; 
sizes 10 to 20. 
16 Cardigan Sweaters (properly labeled as to fabric content); 
in maize and pink; sizes 34 to 38 Were $3 95. Now $2.95 
33 Cardigan Sweaters (properly labeled as to fabric content); In 
maize, pink, vanilla and lilac; sizes 34 to 38. Were $4 95. Now, 

*3.75 
8 Cotton Corduroy Skating Dresseo In one-piece styles; xfhite, 
red and navy; sizes 12 to 18. Were $9 95 and more. Now *6.75 
1» Sports Jackets (properly labeled as to fabric content); In 
plain colors and plaids; tan, blue, brown and navy; sizes 12 to 
20. Were *19 95 to *22.95. Now _ _ *14.75 
• Sports Jackets (properly labeled as to fabric content,); In 
plaids and plain colors of blue, tan, aqua and green; size* 12 
to 18. Were *13.95. Now _ *9.75 
12 Sports Skirts (properly labeled as to fabric content); In plaid 
and plain colors of maize, pink and aqua; sizes 12 to 18 Wers 
$8 95 to $10 95. Now __ __ $6.75 
13 Cotton Velveteen Skating Skirts and cotton quilted jRoket.s 
in blue, gray and red; sizes 12 to 18. Were $5.95. Now... *3.7* 
Sportswear, Third Floor. 

Fur Coats and Jackets Reduced 
3 Brown-dyed Processed Lamb Coats, size 18. Less than tj price. 

Now |95 
1 Mink-dyed Northern Flank Muskrat Coat, size 16. Was *225. 

Now .... .... _*162.50 
1 Ocelot Cat Coat, size 16. Was *265. Now *175 
1 32-inch Silver Fox Jacket, size 16. Was *495. Now $350 
1 25-inch White Lamb Cape-Jacket, size 14. Was $350. Now, 

$189.50 
1 18-inch White Russian Ermine Jacket, size 18. Was $395. 

Now $210 
1 Blark-dved Alaska Seal Coat, size 12 Was $495. Now *355 
1 :>2-inrh Black-dyed Caracul Lamb Jacket, size 16. Was *250. 

Now *139 
1 Platinum-dyed Caracul Lamb Coat, size 16, Was *195. Now, 

*139 
1 Black-dved Persian Lamb Fitted Coat, size 14 Was *595. 

Now *36* 
1 Black-dyed Russian Caracul Lamb Coat, size 18. Was *695. 

Now *439 
1 19-inch Lynx-dyed White Fox Jacket, size 16. Was *295. Now, 

*219 
1 Bred Let-out China Mink Coat, size 14 Was *695 Now *439 
1 25-inrh Black-dyed Kidskin Jacket, size 38 Was *69 Now. *49 
1 32-inch Natural Gray Persian Paw Jacket, size 16. Was *175. 

Now _ 

1 Black Caracul-dyed Kidskin Fitted Coat, size 16. Less than 
'a price. Now ....._ .... *95 

1 Brown-dyed Alaska Seal Coat, size 16 Was *395. Now *295 
All prices plus l(K'c lax 

Fur Salon, Third Floor, 

Fur-trimmed 
Costume Suits Reduced 
# 100 Wool Suits with black pieced Persian lamb 
trim. Majority in blue; sizes 1612 to 20>/a. 16 to 20 
and 40. Were $35. Now __$82.25 
4 100rr Wool Suits in blue or black with aable-dyed 
squirrel trim Sizes 16'2, 18. 40. Were $45. Now $29.50 
4 100^ Wool Suits in brown, blue or black with sable- 
dyed squirrel trim. Sizes 16 "2 to 181 a. 18 and 38. Were 
$49.75. Now_ _$33.75 
Group of separate wool coats In black, blue or green, 
some fur trimmed. Sizes 20 to 42, 1812 and 20Va- 
4 were $49.75. kow 

___ $29.50 
2 were $59.75 and $65. Now.. $37 
1 was $75. Now _$4g 
1 was $125. Now_(30 
1 was $135. Now_$9j 

Fleece Coats, s3375 were s<s 
10 fleece coats, all boxy styles with dressmaker 
details. Each properly labeled as to fabric con- 
tent. Gray, blue, green and brown in sizes 
12 to 16. 
10 Untrimmed Tailored Wool Coats with velvet bound 
revers. Each properly labeled as to fabric content. Pitted 
styles In black. Sizes 14Vi to 22Vi. Were $39.75. Now 

$29.75 
15 Tailored Suits In gray flannel and navy chalk atriped 
fabrics. Each properly labeled as to fabric content. 
Sizes 12 to 18. Were $22 95. Now... $14.95 
4 Fine English Tweed and Worsted Suita In plaids and 
checks (properly labeled as to fabric content). Brown, 
rose and natural tones. Sizes 12 to 16. Were $69.75 and 
*85 Now........ $49.75 
Coats and Suits, Third Floor. 

Women's Daytime Dresses 
Plain and printed dresses of interesting rayon fabrics, many with 
contrasting color trim. Some are two-piece styles. Black, navy, 
blue, brown, red or aqua. Sizes 16 to 44 and 14Va to 24’/3. 
25 were $13.95 and more. Now___ *9.95 
41 were $16.95 and more. Now_$12,541 
33 were $19.95 and more. Now_$14.95 
12 were $22.95 and more. Now_$16.5(1 
25 were $29 75 and more. Now_$23 
Women's Dresses, Third Floor. 

Women's Dinner Dresses 
Reduced 
Lovely dresses of rayon fabrics with bead or self-trim. 
Choose from gold-color, navy, rose, blue or black. Sizes 
I6V2, 18Vi, 22y2, 24Vi, and 16 to 42. 

9 less than Va price. Now__ $9.95 
3 were $16.95. Now .....$12.50 
5 were $22.95 and more. Now_$14.95 
5 less than Vi price. Now......$18.75 
4 were $39.75 and more. Now_ $22 
3 less than Vi price. Now.........$29,50 
Group of rayon velvet evening wraps, majority in black 
and a few pastel colors. Sizes 16 to 40 and 44. 
8 were $16.95. Now_______$12.50 
4 were $19.95. Now_$14.95 
Women s Formal Fashions, Third Floor, 

Misses' Formal Wear Reduced 
Formal and informal dresses of rayon taffeta, crepe, Jersey, lace, marquisette and chiffon in rust, blue, black, 
red, white, rose, aqua, yellow and pink. Sizes 10 to 18. 
7 less than V4 price. Now... $5.75 
2 were $25. Now..... $9.75 
6 were $22.95 and more. Now__.$12.50 
8 were $29.75. Now__$16.5$ 
Misses' Formal Fashions, Thtrd Floor. 
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WOODWARD & LOTHROP 
10th 11th F and G Streets Phone District 5300 

Store Hours 9:30 to 6, Thursdays 12:30 to 9 

Shop Friday—Remnant Day 
Remnant Day Merchandise not returnable or exchangeable; not 
sentC.O. D. or on approval; telephone or mail orders not accepted. 
Some items are soiled, marred, damaged, or otherwise imperfect. 

4 

Living Room and Dining Room 
Furniture Reduced 
1 Walnut and Gum Drop-leaf Table with extension leaf; pedestal 
base with brass feet. Was $35 Now $19 7$ 
1 Mahogany and Gum Drop-leaf Extension Table with pedestal 
base with brass feet. Was $40. Now $27.50 
1 Occasional Chair with mauve cotton tapestry cover. Mahogany 
finished gum frame. Was $12.50. Now _ __ ... $8.75 
1 Occasional Chair with green cotton tapestry cover. Solid Phil- 
ippine mahogany exposed frame. Was $59.50. Now $41.50 
1 French-design Side Chair with fruitwood frame. Eggshell cot- 
ton figured damask cover. Was $74.75. Now $49.50 
1 French-design Arm Chair with fruitwood frame. Green cotton 
tapestry cover. Was $89 50. Now $67.50 
1 French-design Arm Chair with fruitwood frame. Green cotton 
velvet cover. Was $89.50. Now $67.50 
1 French-design Arm Chair with fruitwood frame. Eggshell cot- 
ton-figured damask cover. Was $97.50. Now $74.50 
1 Oval-hack French-design Arm Chair, antique white finished 
fruitwood frame with rose topgrain leather cover. Was $64.75. 
Now ___ ______ $42.50 
1 Queen Anne Design Living Room Chair with green cotton velvet 
cover and fruitwood frame. Was $75. Now $64.50 
1 Living Room Chair with Philippine mahogany exposed frame. 
Red and blue cotton tapestry’ cover. Was $39.95. Now *24.75 
1 Mahogany Corner Wall Rark. Was $9. Now $4.95 
1 Living Room Chair with emerald cotton quilted velvet cover and 
apnngdown seat cushion. Was $49 50. Now $34.75 
1 Modem Chair of wheat finished birch with blue cotton tapestry 
rover. Was $29.50. Now _ ... *19.50 
1 Side Chair of solid birch in natural finish. Coral leatherette 
•eat rover. Was $7.50. Now $4.95 
1 Living Room Chair with mahogany frame and muslin cover. 

Was $45. Now $29.75 
1 Maple Fern Stand with galvanized interior. Was $11. Now *5.95 
1 Lawson-design Chair with rose rotton damask cover and re- 

versible spring seat cushion. Was $79 75. Now $59.50 
1 OverstufTed Club Sofa with down-filled cushions, hair-filling, 
spring arms with musl.n inner lining and peach cotton cover. 

Was *345.75. Now _ .... $272.50 
1 Oak China Cabinet with framed Cromwell finish. Was $85. 
Now _... ____... $42.50 
1 Oak Refectory Dining Table with fumed Cromwell finish Was 
$85. Now ......... $42.50 
1 Arm Chair, oak in fumed Cromwell finish, red cotton velvet 
cover. Was $34.75. Now $17.50 
2 Oak Servers with fumed Cromwell finish. Less than V4 price. 

$21.75 
2 Living Room Chairs with peach mtton damask covers. Exposed 
parts of bleached Philippine mahogany. Were $39.75. Now .$29.75 
1 Channel-bark Lounge Chair, turquoise cotton velvet cover with 
base fringe, apnngdown seat cushion. Was $69.75. Now. $49.75 

Living and Dining Room FOTNmrRr, Sixth Floor. 

Glassware Reduced 
1 Crystal Glass Candelabra. Less than '4 price- S10 
1 Crystal Glass Candelabra Was *15. Now. $10 
7 Table Mirror*, is price _$1.50 
10 Crystal Cut Glass Finger Bowls. ^ price- SI 
14 Crystal Cut Glass Finger Bowls. >2 price.. .. *2 
12 Crystal Cut Glass Bread and Butter Plates. Were $3 50. Now, $2 
17 Crystal Cut Glass Sherbets. H price. Each $2 
13 Crystal Glass 6-inrh Plates with cut design. Less than 

price. *1.50 
400 Crystal Glass 12-Ounce Tumblers with colored decorations. 
Wpre 75c dozen Now 60c dozen 
6 Wire Racks with 8 Decorated Tumblers. Were $1 25. Now 65c 

OtAsswARg, Fifth Floor. 

Lamps Reduced 
1 6-Way Silver-finished Floor Lamp and Shade. Indirect light-. 
Was *25. Now ... *18 50 
1 Student Bridge Lamp and Shade, silver finish, indirect light. 
Was *23 50. Now .. *17.50 
1 Junior Floor Lamps and Shade, silver finish, Indirect light. Was 
*22 50. Now ..A _ _ _ *15 
1 Bronte-finished Student Bridge Lamp and Shade, Indirect light. 
Was *18 50. Now_ __*12.05 
1 Fluorescent Floor Lamp and 3 Bulbs, indirect light. Was *17.50. 
Now _ *11.0.3 
2 Bronxe-flnished Student Bridge Lamps, Globe and Bulb. Was 
*8.50. Now_ _ *5.05 
4 Wood Candle Bridge Lamps with magazine racks. Were $5. 
Now _ __ ___—.—... *3.75 
1 Fluorescent Desk Lamp, 18-inch bulb. Was $12.50. Now *H.05 

Lamps, Seventh Floor. 

Art Needlework Reduced 
1 I'ncovered Solid Mahogany Foot Stool, slightly damaged. Size 
14x19x9 Inches. Was *10.50. Now *6.50 
1 Uncovered Solid Walnut Foot Stool, slightly damaged. Size 9x 

14’-x7'2. Was $3.50. Now $2 
12 Living Room Pillows, rayon satin or taffeta, filled with cotton 
comber. Rose, gray, gold, blue or green Were *1 65. Now *1 
2 Model Cotton Dresser Scarfs, size 15x45, cream-color with col- 
ored embroidery. Were $6 50. Now *4.5(1 
1 Model Dresser Scarf, size 16x45 inches, spun rayon with cotton 
lace edge, cream-color with colored embroidery. Was *5.50 Now *4 
1 Model Cotton Outing Flannel Baby Sacque, white with colored 
embroidery and pink picot edge. Was $3. Now $2 
12 Model Linen Guest Towels, size 14x20 inches, white with col- 
ored embroidery. Were $2 95. Now *1.50 
1 Model Cotton Pique Carriage Robe, size 28x35 inches, blue with 
white applique. Was *4 50. Now *3 
1 Model Cotton Pique Crib Spread, size 40x58, pink with colored 

applique design. Was $5. Now *3.50 
1 Model Cotton Pique Carriage Set, white with blue border and 
colored embroidery. Robe size 24x30, pillowcase, size 13x20. 
Was *6.50. Now *4.50 
2 Infants’ Model Dresses, white cotton lawn with colored embroi- 
dery. Were $5. Now. *3.50 
2 Model Cotton Bridge Sets with fringed edges. White or green 
with colored embroidery. Cloth size 33x33 Inches; napkins size 

11x11 Inches. Sets wrere *6 75. Now ._. _ *5 
2 Model Spun Rayon Bridge Sets, blue or yellow with colored em- 

broidery. Cloth size 33x33 inches; napkins size 11x11 Inches. 
Were, set, *7. Now. .... ... *5 
1 Rose-color Rayon Moire Bed Rest, cotton comber filling. Was 
*9 50. Now _ ... .- *7 
1 Flowered Rose-color Rayon Repp Bed Rest, cotton comber filling. 
Was *7.50. Now. ... .... *3.50 
1 Rose-color Flowered Cotton Chintz Bed Rest, cotton napper fill- 
ing. Was *5.25. Now _ _ *3.25 
6 Needlepoint Chair Pad Outfits. Package contains needlepoint, 
pillow lining, cording, floral designs. Were $3.25. Now-*2.40 
Art Needlework, Seventh Floor. 

Fine Jewelry at y2 Price 
1 Silver-plated Dog. Was $20. Now ._ .110 
1 Three-piece Sterling Silver Toilet Set. Was $50 Now $25 
1 Eight-day Traveling Clock, brown leather case. Was $27. Now, 

** *13.50 
1 Eight-day Traveling Clock, black leather case. Was $22. Now, 

$11 
1 Sterling Silver Mirror and Brush. Was *12.50. Now $6.25 
1 Electric Clock. Was *1,95. Now__95c 
1 Gilt Jewel Box. Was $8. Now __ _*4 
1 Calendar and Pen Set. Was $8.50. Now _$4.25 
1 Baby Brush and Comb, Sterling Silver. Was $5. Now_$2.50 
1 Baby Brush and Comb, Sterling Silver, engraved Guy Irvin III. 
Was $2.50. Now $1.25 
2 Baby Brushes and Comhs, Sterling Silver. Were $4. Now $2 
1 Baby Rattle, Sterling Silver, engraved H. M Jr. Was $3. Now, 

*1.50 
1 Bahv Picture Frame, Sterling Silver. Was $3. Now *1.50 
1 Baby Picture Frame, Sterling Silver. Was $3.50. Now $1.75 
1 Sterling Silver Cigarette Case, engraved R. H. R. Was $12 50. 
Now *6.25 
l Gold-plated Tie and Collar Set, engraved J. A. Was $2.50. 
Now ..._ _ __ ... *1.25 
1 Green Stone Pin. Was *7. Now *3.50 
1 set Four Smoke-pearl Vest Buttons, 14-k gold. Was $5. Now, 

$2.50 
27 pair* Gold-plated Cuff Link*. Were *1.15 pair. Now, pair 75o 
1 Gold-fllied Knife, engraved S, P. R. Was $3. Now _$1.50 
4 Gold-filled Watch Bracelets. Were $1. Now ... 50e 
7 Spun-glass W'atch Strap*. Less than l2 price. Now_25o 
1 White Leather W'atch Fob. Was 50c. Now 25c 
2 Leather and White Metal Sports W'atch Fobs. Were $1.50. Now 75c 
10 Yellow Gold-filled Collar Pins. Were $2. Now $1 

2 White Metal Collar Pins. Were 50c. Now 25e 
8 Gold-plated Collar Clips. Were $1. Now_ 50c 
1 Sterling Silver Key Ring. Was 75c. Now 38n 
1 Woman's Gold-Ailed IdentiAration Bracelet. Was $10 Now $5 
1 Crystal Glass Lamp with rayon taffeta shade. Was $90. Now, 

*45 
1 Traveling Clock Case, black leather, stamped D. B. Was $5. 
Now -_____ __02.50 

All prices, except the crystal glass lamp and traveling 
clock rase, plus lO^c tax 

Fine Jewelry, First Floor. 

Misses' Dresses Reduced 
Flattering one and two piece styles of wool, rayon crepe, 
velveteen or faille in solid and print designs. 
12 were $12 95 and more. Now .. $7.75 
13 were $16.95 and more. Now__ *12,50 
25 less than price. Now...$14.50 

9 were $29.75. Now *16.50 
7 were *22 95 and *25 Now ...$16.50 

17 were $39.75 and more. Now.... *22 
5 were $35. Now _ *26 

15 were $39 75. Now _ $29.50 
6 were $45 and more. Now_ $34 

10 were $69.75 and more. Now_*39 
3 were $59.75. Now_ $44 
2 were $69 75. Now_*52 
1 was $72.75 Now ___*54 
4 were $89.75. Now...I.*07 
1 was $95. Now ......$82 

Mrssrs' Dresses, Third Floo«. 

Junior Misses' Coats, s795 
Were $13.95 
6 cotton fleece three-quarter-length coats with wool 
collar and front trimming. Sizes 11, 13 and 15. 
5 Harris Tweed Ragland Sports Coats. Bach properly labeled as 
to fabric content. Sizes 11, 13 and 15. Were $39 75. Now $29.75 
4 Brown and Blue Tweed Boys’ Coats. Bach properly labeled as to 
fabric content. Size 17. Were $19.95. Now $14.95 
4 Wool and Rayon Tweed Sports Coats with button-ln lining. Size 
15. Were $25. Now ... $18.75 
10 Wool Fuzzy Fleece and Corduroy Reversible Coats. Natural 
with green or red. Sizes 11 to 15. Were $16 95. Now $11.95 
8 Stroock All-wool Plaid or Herringbone Jackets. Sizes 11 to 17. 
Were $19 95 and $22.95. Now _ $14.95 
22 All-wool Plaid. Herringbone, Cheeked or Pastel Flannel Jackets. 
Sizes 11 to 15. Were $10.95 and $13.95. Now ...*7.95 
8 Stroock All-wool Plaid or Tweed Skirts. Sizes 11 to 15. Were 
*21.95. Now _ $8.95 
18 All-wool Pleated Skirts of California knit fabrics or Botany 
flannel. Sizes 11 to 15. Were *8 95. Now $5.95 
12 All-wool Kick Pleat Skirts in blue. Sizes 11 to 15. Were *3.95. 
Now ....---*2.95 

Junior Misses’ Apparel, Fourth Floor. 

Hockey Caps, 50c y% price 
100 all-wool hockey caps in white, brown and red. 
11 All-wool Parka Hoods in pretty pastel colors. Were $1 95. 
Now __ $1 
20 Nylon Fleece and Wool Felt Skating Caps. Were $1.95. Now $1 
8 pairs All-Wool Hand-Knitted Mittens in white, red and blue. 
Were *1.95. Now. $1 
Girls' and Juniors’ Hats, Fourth Floor. 

Children's Anklets, 5 Pa>>*51 
Less than !/2 price 
100 pairs cotton anklets with heavy cable stitch. Pastels 
and dark colors with plain, plaid and striped cuffs, 
peasant embroidery cuffs and elastic cuffs. Sizes 9 to 11. 

75 pairs Long Cotton Stockings with cable stitch. Bright or dark 
colors. Sizes 9 to 11. Less than 1i price _35c pair 
33 pairs Cotton Half Socks and Knee Hi’s. Novelty weaves with 
elastic cuffs. Red or blue. Sizes 9 to 11. Were 39c and more. 
Now _______2#c pair 
Children’s Hosiirt, Fourth Floor. 

Draperies Reduced 
25 pairs of draperies--one-of-a-kind—pinch pleated, in 
rayon and cotton fabric. \ 
Collection of short lengths of cretonnes and other drapery 
fabrics reduced for clearance. 
Curtains and Draperies, Seventh Floor. 

A Partly-filled War Stamp Album is Like a Partly- 
Equipped Soldier. Fill Those War Stamp Albums 

and Convert them into War Bonds NOW. 
Victory Booth and U. S. Post Office, First Floor; All Service Desks (Except the First Floor). 

I 

WOODWARD © IOTHRO ) 
10th, 11th, F ond G Streets DOWN STAIRS STORE Phone District 5300 I 

Store Hours: 9:30 to 6; Thursdays, 12:30 to 9 
i 

Friday—Remnant Day 
Remnant Day Merchandise is not returnable or exchangeable; not sent. 

C. O. D. or on approval; mail or telephone orders are not accepted. 1 
Some items are soiled, marred, damaged, or otherwise imperfect. 

Men's Cloves, 95c 
Were $1.35 

0 pairs, all wool In yellow or gray. 
Medium and large sizes. 

6 Pairs Men’s Wool Glove* In gray, 
maroon, khaki or blue. Large alzea. 
Were *1.15 and *1 25. Now 75c 
3 Pairs Men's Gray Suede Leather 
Gloves. Sizes 8 and 9. Were 
*2.25. Now .. *1.50 
9 Pairs Men's Leather Gloves In 
capeskin or pigskin. Black, cork 
or gray. Sizes 912, 9, 8'4. 7>2. 
Were $2.95. Now *1.75 
26 Men's Ravon Boutonniere Dress 
Sets including tie, handkerchief 
and flower. Blue or maroon. Were 
*1. Now __ _ 75c 
2 Men's Sports Sweaters, tan or 

brown, size 44. Each sweater prop- 
erly labeled aa to fabric rontent. 
Were *5. Now *3.75 
1 Blue Striped Cotton Terry Cloth 
Robe. Small size. Was *6 95. 
Now 14 
1 All-Wool Maroon Flannel Robe. 
Small size. Was *8 95. Now _.*6 

Down Stains Stork, 
Men s Appaneu 

i 

Boys' Sweaters, 88c 
Were $1.25 

100 coat and pullover styles. Blue, 
tan or green. Each sweater prop- 
erty labeled as to fabric content. 
Sizes 30 to 38 and Junior sizes 6, 8 
and 10. 

70 Boys’ Felt Hats In assorted 
shapes. Blue, green and brown tn 
small, medium and large sizes. Less 
than V2 price. Now_ 50c 

2 Green Tweed Knirker Suits with 
2 pairs of knickers and coat. Each 
suit properly labeled as to fabric 
content. Sizes 13 and 15. Were 
*10 95. Now *7.95 
10 Boys’ and Youths' Cotton Shirts, 
white and fanrv patterns Sizes 8. 
14, 1414. Were *1.15. Now__ 75c 

Down Stairs Store, 
Boys’ Apparel, 

i 

* 

Cotton Corduroy 
Overalls, $|35 

Manufacturer’s Irregulars 
360 well-made pairs in red. navy, 
green and red. Sizes 2 to 8. 

75 Cotton Corduroy Jackets, nicely 
tailored with the majority In red; 
others in brown and blue. Sizes 
2 to 8 *1.58 
216 Cotton Knit Suits, striped tops 
with solid color contrasting panties. 
Sizes 2 to 6 95c 
201 Cotton Receiving Blankets, size 
30x40 inches, pink, blue or white 
with contrasting borders 35c 
300 Infants’ Cotton Knit Gowns 
and Kimonas. Gowns in drawstring 
bottom styles and kimonas with 
pink or blue trim. Sizes 0-1-2 _55e 

Down Stairs Store, 
Infants’ and Juveniles, Apparel. 

Women's Shoes, s295 
Were S3.95 and Mare 

275 pairs of pumps, straps and 
oxfords in suede, kidskin, calfskin, 
cotton gabardine and patent leath- 
er. Also combinations of mate- 
rials. Black, blue, brown, wine. 
Broken sizes 4', to 10, AAAA to C. 

Down Stairs Store, 
Woken’g Shoes. 

I- 

Rayon Sports Dresses, *150 
Less Than '/i Price 

75 nicely tailored frocks of Tech rayon in shirt- 
waist and coat-dress styles. Brown, blue, wine 
and preen. Sizes 12 to 44. 
101* Rayon Crepe and Satin Blouses, washable, tailored and 
dressy styles, white or pastels. Sizes 30 to 40. Were $2.95 
and more. Now *i.5o 
fiO Boxy and Cardigan-tvpe Sweater* In assorted pastel 
colors. Some are all wool and some wool-and-ravon, prop- 
erly labeled as to fabric content. Sizes 34 to 40 Were $2.25 
to $5.95. Now_ _*1.50 to *3.95 
100 Dresses for clearance, 1 and 2 piece styles of rayon 
crepe, rayon gabardine or wool-and-rayon mixtures, prop- 
erly labeled as to fabric content. Gold-color, black, red, 
brown, green, white and blue. Sizes 12 to 20 Were $6 95 
to *8.95. Now___ _ *3.65 to *3.95 
Down Stairs Store. Sportswear 

Brushed Rayon Gowns 
25 Manufacturer's Seconds /' 

240 in tearose and blue. Sizes 34 to 40 
120 Brushed Rayon Pajama* In tearose or blue. 
Sizes 34 to 40 Manufacturer's seconds *2.50 
84 Quilted Rayon Satin Bed Jacket* In dainty 
floral prints. Sizes small, medium and large. 
Manufacturer's seconds $*l.8s 
48 Cotton Flannelette Pajamas, stripes and prints 
In sizes 34 to 40. Manufacturer's seconds *1.50 

Down Stairs Store, Underwear. 

Detachable-lined Topcoats 
Less Than Vi Price *14 

25 classic fly-front styles in herringbone tweed 
with self-button-in linings. Natural or green. 
Sizes 12 to 20. 
10 Misses' Suits of cotton velveteen, wool gabardine, soft 
monotones or plaids. Tailored or dressy styles in navy, 
brown, beige, green or plum. Sizes 12 to 18. Were *25 and 
more. Now __ *H 
15 Misses’ Winter Dress and Sports Coats, boxy and fitted 
styles in tweeds, cheeks, fleeces and solid worsteds Black, 
brown and natural In sizes 12 to 20. Were $19 95 and 
more. Now _ ___ *14 
4 Misses' Fur-trimmed Sports Coats, fitted or boxy styles 
In monotones and herringbone tweed weaves with wolf or 
raccoon collars. Natural or brown. Sizes 12 and 14 Werp 
$39.75. Now _I____*27.50 

All Coats Properly Labled as to Fabric Content. 
Down Staiss Store, Coats and Spits. 

Fur Coats Reduced 
2 Eel Gray-dyed Caracul Paw Coats. Sizes 14 and 18 
Were $115. Now ..._ _ _... *68 
1 Black-dyed Russian Pony Coat. Size 18. Was *95 
Now ___ ___ _ *68 
2 Black-dyed Persian Paw Coats. Sizes 16 and 38 Were 
*125. Now _ ...... *78 
1 Sable-dyed Southern Muskrat Coat Size 11. Was $165 
Now _ ..... _ *118 
4 Black-dyed Chinese Kidskin Coats. Sizes 10, 12. 14, 16 
Were $98. Now...__ _... *68 

AII Fur Coals Plus Tax 
Down Stairs Store, Coats and Spits. 

Women's and Misses' 
Dresses, $395 
Less Than Vi Price 

85 rayon crepe dresses in dark colors. One and 
two piece styles. A few rayon jersey dresses in 
misses’ sizes only. Broken sizes 12 to 20, 16’2 to 
24yz. 38 to 44. 
60 Misses’ and Women's Rayon Crepe Presses. All dark 
colors. Broken sizes 12 to 20, 16'2 to 24!2. 38 to 44. Were 
$7.95 and *8 95. Now _ ____.*5 
Down Stairs Store, Dressfs. 

Rayon Dresses, s250 
Were $3.93 and More 

100 women’s and misses’ spun rayon and rayon 
alpaca dresses in tailored styles. Blue, brown, 
beige, black, wine and prints. Sizes 14 to 44. 
78 Women's and Misses’ Printed Ctton Dresses in button 
front and shirtwaist styles. Sizes 14 to 44. Were *1 68 
Now ____*1 
Down Stairs Store, Inexpinsive Dresses. 

Costume Slips, $| 45 

Manufacturers' Seconds 
150 rayon crepe and rayon satin 
slips In tailored or lace trimmed 
styles Tea rose, white and black, 
Sizes 32 to 58, 

Down Stairs Store, Underwear. 

Spring Handbags, 51 
Manufacturers' Seconds 

300 simulated leather handbags in 
handy large styles. Saddle fin- 
ished and rough grains in black, 
brown, red. green and turf tan. 

Down Stairs Store, Handbaos. 

Manufacturers’ Seconds 
500 pairs sheer-weight rayon hoae, 
in harmonizing colors. Size* 8'2 
tO 10'*!. 

Down Stairs Store, Ho6Iere, 

Felt Skirting Bonnets 
Were SI.95 and More 

20 clever felt skirting bonnets 
in adjustable headsizes. As- 
sorted colors. 
25 Rayon Velvet C'alols in assorted 
colors and headsizes. Were $195 
and more. Now $1 
15 Small Brim Wool Felt Hals tn 
assorted rolors and headsizes. Less 
than '2 price 50c 

Down Stairs Store. Millinery. 

Junior Misses' Frocks 
S4 95 Were S8.95 and More 

18 one and 2-plece styles of wool 
and wool mixtures with cotton vel- 
veteen trimming. Plaids, checks 
and monotones Sizes 9 to 18. 
Each dress properly labeled as to 
fabric content. 

18 Presses of cotton corduroy or 

wools, plaids and monotones In 
royal blue, green and brown. Sizes 
9 to 15. Each dress properly la- 
beled as to fabric content. Were 
$8 95. Now_ $6.50 
50 Short-sleeved Rayon Blouses 
and a few short-sleeved 100% wool 
sweaters. Blue, beige, maize and 
white. Sizes 32 to 38. Were $2 25 
Now .. $1.50 

Down Stairs Store, 
Junior Misses’ Apparel. 

Girls' Sportswear, $|15 
It ere SI.95 and More 

44 pieces of girls’ sportswear, 
including jackets, skirts and 
blouses. Each garment prop- 
erly labeled as to fabric con- 
tent. Sizes 8 to 16. 

19 pieces of Girls’ Apparel Includ- 
ing wool jumpers and Jackets. Each 
properly labeled as to fabric con- 

tent. Sizes 10 to 16 in the group 
Were $3 95 and more. Now $2.95 

Down Stairs Store, 
Girls’ Apparel. 

-1 

Exceptional Values on Sale Friday Morning at 9:30 

Men's Good Looking Collar-attached Shirts 
600, and, although slightly irregular, $| 35 
they are outstanding at this price I (3 for $4) 
Fine white cotton broadcloth, white and colored oxford cloth and fancy striped 
cotton patterns are included in this group. Many are Sanforized-shrunk (residual 
shrinkage less than 1%). Sizes 14 to 17. 
Down Stairs Store, Min’s Apparel. 

Save on Enna Jettick 
i 

and Woodleigh Shoes 
350 pairs — discon- C A ,45 $1.95 
tinned patterns. Were *4 # 4 
£5 /o $6.50. Now__ 

Suedes, kidskins, calfskins, patent leathers ahd 
wool gabardines (firoperly labeled as to fabric 
content) in a variety of styles, colors and heel 
heights. Sizes 4 to 9, AAA to C, but not every 
size in each style. 
Down Stairs Store, Women's and Children's Shoes. 

Junior Misses' Smart 

Spun Rayon Dresses 
100 in a great variety of styles ST.95 | 
—reduced from $5.95 and $7.95 

Spun rayons in torso, princess and dirndl types 
suitable for school and dressy occasions. Also, 
a few two-piece frocks in this group. Choose 
from plaids, stripes, checks and monotones. 
Sizes 9 to 15. 
Down Stairs Store, Junior Misses’ Apparel. 



Woodward & Lothrop 
10™ 11™ F and G Streets Phone DIsirict 5300 

On Sole Friday Morning ot 9:30 

Annual Winter Reductions 
Men’s, Young Menjs Clothing 
Well-tailored Wool Suits 

538 s44 s48 s54 
Were Were Were Were 

$42.50, $45 $50, $55 $57.50 $62.50 

Warm Topcoats, Overcoats 

s44 s54 s64 s74 
Were $55 Were $65 Were $75 Were $85 

Fine Custom-tailored Suits, s6750 
Regularly $75, $80 

Students' 2-trousers Suits, s24 50/2950 
Were $29.50, $32.50, $35, $37.50 
The Men's Store, Second Floor, 

Special Purchase 

Spun Rayon Dress Fabrics 
39 inches wide — formerly . 

in stock at 6Sc yard Yar 

500 yards of lovely Shantung weave, gabardine ond covert-weave 
spun rayon dress fabrics to kindle the imagination of all of you who 
sew—and would-be sewers, too. Soft colors are pastel blue, rose, 
yellow, aqua and beige. 
Dress Fabrics, Second Floor. 

Printed Rayon-and-cotton Table 
Cloths ^t Exceptional Savings 

Second selection with small imperfections 
Fine quality cloths and napkins with beautifully multi-colored pat- 
terns, subject to slight imperfections, that will not impair their wear- 

ing qualities or detract from their beautiful appearance. 

360—54x54 Cloths, each, $1.95 84—63x90 Cloths, each_^$6.25 
240—54x72 Cloths, each, $3.35 50 doxcn~15x15 N°6P^S^ ^ 
Linens, Fifth Floor. 

Save on Fine Combed Cotton Yarn 
Percale Sheets and Pillowcases 

Second selection with minute imperfections 
A limited quantity of soft, smooth, luxurious percale sheets and 
cases with imperfections so slight they do not impair the wearing 
qualities. In the following torn sizes, with plain hems: 
Sheets: 

96—Twin size, 72x108_$2.15 each 
84—size 81x99 _$2.15 each 
240—size 81x108_$2.40 each 
24—size 90x108 _$2.65 each 

Bctwtar, Fifth Floor. 

Pillowcases: 

408—size 42x36 _60c each 

Sizes on both sheets and pillow 
cases taken before hemming 

Save on Wool Broad loom Rugs 
1 Group 46x6 Wool Broodloom Rugs, plain and twist. Now 40% 
less---$14.95 
1 Lot of 25 Carpet Samples, 27x36. Were $5.50 and more_$3.95 

Sit' Color U eoro /oimrrly Now 

9x15.3 Rose quortz Plain __ $86.25 $59.75 
9x15 Cedar rose Tone on tone _ $92.85 $79.50 
9x)5 Cedar rose Plain- $157.50 $89.50 
9x15 Burgundy Plain- $157.50 $89.50 
12x11 Spanish red Plain_ S87.25 $49.50 
12x10.5 Tan figured Axmmster Plain_less than '2 $39.50 
12x12.3 Tone on tone Green Plain_ $105.95 $79.50 
12x14.9 Box green Plain_$119 $79.50 
12x13 6 Rose Twist _$153 $114.50 
12x15.3 Tone on tone Rust Plain _$139 $99.50 
12x11.6 Textured Carpet Sculptured _$127.50 $89.50 
12x14.10 Green Plain _$119 $79.50 
12x12.6 18 Century Axmmster Plain._$120. $79.50 
12x19 Green Plain_$245 $175.50 
12x7.4 Textured Sculptured _$119 $79.50 
9x12 Burgundy Twist _$93.60 $59.50 
9x12 Cedar Twist _$93.60 $59.50 
9x12 Beige Plan__ $129.60 $69.50 
9x12 Beige Twist -$93.60 $59.50 
9x12 Eggplant Plain_ $47.50 $26.75 
9x15.6 Tone on tone Green Plain pile_ $104.35 $79.50 
12x4 Green Twist-less than Vi $ 17.50 
12x6 Royol blue Plain_ $68 $47.50 
9x12 Sandbeige Plain_ ...$129.60 $79.50 
9x5 Red tone on tone Plain_$41.75 $29.75 
3.3x11 Tone on tone Cedar rose Plain_$14.95 $12.95 
9x3 Tone on tone Tan Plain_$14.95 $9.95 15x13.6 green Sculptured_$197.25 $134150 
15x15.7 Mauve Sculptured_$227 $147.50 
15x14 Beige Plain_$251 $165.00 

Floor coverings, Sixth Floor. 

Dr. Nourse Warns 
Farm, Labor Leaders 
On Federal Boons 

Noted Economist Points 
To German Workers 
Surrender of Liberty 

Before surrendering "free market 
economy to the suzerainty of the 
political state.” farm and labor 
leaders should consider the pos- 
sibility of using institutions and 
practices experimentally developed 
in private business as instruments 
for ordering our economic life. Dr. 
Edwin G. Nourse of the Brookings 
Institution, president of the Amer- 
ican Economic Association, declared 
last night. 

In a paper on “Collective Bargain- 
ing and the Common Interest.” be- 
fore Washington members of the 
association at the Commerce Depart- 
ment Auditorium, he proposed a non- 
governmental organization for mul- 
tilateral group bargaining, under 
which the "individual would be given 
full opportunity for economic self- 
expression.” 

Dr. Nourse raised the question 
whether farm and labor leaders, "in 

1 
seeking Government boons which 
they cannot win for themselves 
through bona fide bargaining have 
not renounced their own right of 
self-determination and become the 
wards of the provident State.” 

Points to Germaifr. 
“Such an outcome has been seen 

abroad, he said. 
"German labor unions lost, their 

ereTo Go 
hat To Do 

CONCERT. 
Soldiers' Home Band, Stanley Hall, 

5:30 p.m. today. 
Marine Band. Marine Barracks, 

Eighth and I streets S.E., 1:15 p.m. 
tomorrow. 

LUNCHEONS. 
District Bankers Association, Wil- 

lard Hotel. 12:45 pm. tomorrow. 
First Friday Manresa Retreat, 

Willard Hotel, 12:30 p.m. Tomorrow. 
Reciprocity Club, Mayflower Hotel, 

12:30 pm. tomorrow. 

DINNERS. 
Thirteen Club, Willard Hotel, 6:30 

o'clock tonight. 
MEETING. 

Kappa Beta Pi Sorority, Mayflower 
HotPl. 9 o'clock tonight. 

| FOR MEN IN THE SERVICE. 
Stage Door Canteen. Belasco The- 

ater. Madison place and Pennsyl- 
vania avenue N.W.. 6 o'clock tonight. 

Officers' Club of the United Na- 
tions, Burlington Hotel. 1120 Ver- 
mont avenue N.W., 10 a m. until 10 
p.m. today. 

Orchestra. Roosevelt Center. Thir- 
teenth and Upshur streets N.W., 7:30 
o'clock, tonight. 

Dancing, hostesses, refreshments, 
games, Rhoads Service Club. 1315 
Fourth street S.W., 7:30 o'clock to- 
night. 

Dancing, refreshments, hostesses, 
square dance class, games. Service- 
men's Club No. 1, 8 o'clock tonight. 

Square dancing, with instructor. 
Macfarland Center. Iowa avenue 
and Webster street N.W., 8 o'clock 
tonight. 

Sing and vespers, Christian En- 
deavor Union and 176th Infantry, 
Anaeostia River < foot of Eleventh 
street SEP, 8 o'clock tonight. 

Town Hall of the Air. Jewish Com- 
munity Center lUSd, Sixteenth 
and Q streets N.W., 8:30 o'clock to- 
night. 

Recreation night, Brightwood Park 
Methodist Church. Eighth and Jef- 
ferson streets N.W., 8:30 o'clock to- 
night. 

FOR COLORED SERVICEMEN. 
Swimming, hobbv night, YMCA 

lUSOh 1816 Twelfth street N.W., 6 
o'clock tonight. 

Swimming, Dunbar High School. 
First and O streets N.W., 7 o'clock 
tonight. 

Dancing and indoor sports. 
Francis Junior High. Twenty-fourth 
and N streets N.W., 7 o'ciock to- 
night. 

“How to Win Friends and In- 
fluence People." Mount Olivet Lu- 
theran Church, 1325 Vermont ave- 
nue N.W., 7 o’clock tonight. 

Hobby night, square dance, YMCA 
<LTSO), 901 Rhode Island avenue 
N.W.. 1 o'clock tonight. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

KIDNEYS 
MUST REMOVE 
EXCESS ACIDS 

Help 15 Miles of Kidney Tubes 
Flush Out Poisonous Wests 

If you have an excess of acids in your 
blood, your 18 miles of kidney tubes may be 
overworked. These tiny filters and tubes are 
working day and night to help Nature rid 
your system of excess acids and poisonous waste. 

When disorder of kidney function permits 
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it may cause nagging backache, rheumatie 
pains, leg pains, loss of pep and energy, get- 
ting up nights, swelling, puffiness under the 
«ye«. headaches and dizziness. 

Kidneys may need help the same as bow- 
I els, so ask your druggist for Doan's Pills, 
; used successfully by millions for over 40 

y**f»- T»«y give happy relief and will help 
the IS miles of kidney tubes flush out poison- 1 ous waste from your blood. Get Doan's Pills. 

rights of self-determination and 
workers were reduced to a servile 
status when Hitler accepted the task 
of ending unemployment. Both labor 
unions and agricultural co-opera- 
tives, so far as they existed in Italy, 
also were reduced to robots of the 
Fascist state.” 

Group bargaining, to be effective 
in ordering our economic life, must 
meet four requirements. Dr. Nourse 
stated. First, there must be func- 
tional equality among the parties 
concerned. Second, there must be 
democratic representation of indi- 
viduals in the local units that con- 
stitute the overhead organization. 

Third, there must be a full dis- 
closure of all the facts on each ques- 
tion considered by group bargain- 
iing. And finally, the parties must 
use professional assistance in reach- 
ing their decision. 

Prof. Fritz Machlup of the Uni- 
versity of Buffalo, in a paper on 
"Division, of Labor Between Gov- 
ernment and Private Enterprise,” 
warned that any extension of Gov- 
ernment responsibility for the per- 
formance of all phases of the eco- 
nomic system would lead "to the 
destruction of political freedom.” 

Others Present Papers. 
At the afternoon session, devoted 

to a discussion of the future of in- 
ternational investment, C. P. Kin- 

dleberger of the Office of Strategic 
Services expressed the view that 
such investment, after the war. 
would be essential to international 
economic stability. 

Others who presented papers at 
the afternoon session were V. 
Schoepperle of the National City 
Bank, New York, whose topic was 
“Private vs. Public Foreign Lend- 
ing,” and Dr. Frank W. Fetter of 
Haverford College, whose subject 
W'as "The Need for Foreign Capital 
Investment.” 

Subjects scheduled for discussion 
this afternoon and evening are “In- 
ternational Financial Relations 
After the War” and "Our Industrial 
Plant When Peace Comes.” 

_ADVERTISEMENT._ 

{KEEP WORKING 
When Colds Cause 

Sore Throat, Coughs 
Take just one swallow of Thoxine. 

See how quickly even one dose brings 
palliative relief. Double acting, it 
soothes as vou swallow, then works 
internally. Gases raw throat, loosens 
phlegm, stops coughs almost at once 
Pleasant taste — for adults and 
children. If not lOfl'c satisfied get 
your money back. 35c, 60c and $1.00. 
fiet Thoxine today. 

Take Your Change in 

War 
Jr ^JBPPHk. Stamps 

^8ed ^'c*ory 

.vrtAtl BOflfr For Real Sat^^actlon 
,'V" rot 

* Use Your No- 28 Stamp 
to get 

“heat-flo” roasted 

Asco Coffee 
You get ALL the 

Flavor and Richness 

»24c 
1 No. 10 Stamp 

Granulated Sugar 
Brown, XXXX or 
Powdered Sugar 

BABY 
~~ ~ ~~~ 

(LIMA BEAMS 
| Great Northern Beans 
I Green Split Peas 
| Black-Eyed Peas 
i Whole Green Peas 
| Corn Meal Pamunk*y 2-ibbafl 

(Rob-Ford Blue Rose m 

RICE 2 

There it 

(rood 
Nutrition 

in any cut 

of meat 

FRESHLY KILLED 

/Frying Chickens'ti 
Selected Rock b 

_-39* raTj."s l 
Milk-Fed Stewing 

Chickens 
39c 

Deli clout Milk-Fed Veal 

Shoulder ^flc 
Veal Roust b 

RIB CHOPS, lb 31c 

CUTLETS ">49* 
Pur* Pork Sausag* Meat ib 37c 

Long Cut Sour Krout 13c | Braunschw*iger pc- ,b 32c 
Sliced *^Ac Sliced 

| Lamb Liver "’aV Pork Liver 

Halibut Steak gJilil Hiilil l 
Fresh Trout 

Minute Man 

SOUP MIX _ 

I 
All Our White 

Bread is 

Enriched 
Give your family the extra 
health benefits of the extra 
Vitamins and Minerals in our 
Enriched bread. Start now to 
save money by our bakery-to- 
you methods. 

ENRICHED SUPREME 

BREAD 
r a JO' 
Victor Bread IS? 7* 
Supreme Raisin Loaf 10c 

Sour Krout «sl6* 
Apple Sauce 10c 
Apple Butter £ 14c 
Tenderoni s 2~ 19* 

i COOKIES 
A by KEEBI.ER 

n Buttercup, 
A Circle or Taffy 
V 12-ox pkg 

CLAPP 'S 
STRAINED FOODS 

3 cans 20c 
CHOPPED FOODS 

3 cant 25c 
CEREAL 8-ozpkp16c 

^ Get a 5-Pc. Starter Set 
A of Lovely 
^ Dishes 

< 69“ 
with Card 

See the nrln 
on Diiplay 

^ , 
A Price* Kfferttre Until Clo.in* 

AL Saturday, Jan. Sth, 1843 In It. C. 
^B Quantity Kl.tlt. Referred 

A 1438-31 lrnng St., N. W. * I 
232 Carroll St., Takoma Pk.k 

^ 1311-23 Rhode 1.1. Are., N. E.k 
2 16th and "F" St... N. E.k 

^k Salto. Bird., Colmar Manor k 
M 3838 Alabama Ara.. S. E. k 
M *2*2 Georgia Are., K. W.k 

6529 Gaorgio Are.k 
A 132' Good Hope Roadk 
M Old Gaorget'n Rd., Bathaidok ^ 614 12th Straat N. W. 

A 2336-40 14th Straat N. W. « 

A 1831 Banning Road. N. K. 
m 1426 10th Straat. N. W. 
^ 1611-21 17th Straat N. W. 

A 2744 14th Straat. N. W. 
A 1852 Columbia Road 
■ 6235 Georgia Are.. N. W. 
^ 608 G Straat. 14. W. 

a 421 13th Street N. E. 
A 221-223 Md. An., HyattirlUa k 
■ Pinay Branch Rd.. Silnr Spr.k ^ Columbia Pk. S Glebe Rd. k 

A Lee Hwy. at Colonial Village k A 4707 Lao Highway k V Glebe Rd. 4 Waah. Bird, k ^ 66 N. Glebe Roadk 
A 426 23rd St, Va. Highland, k 

^k 3243 Wa*h. Bird., Clarendon k V 610 Franklin St.. Alan, k 
1 1602 Mt. Vernon An.. Alex, k 
a 1630 King St. Alan. 

^k Annie Price. 4 orr In Md. k Vn. 
^ k Parkin* Bpaeao 

(BEST PURE LARD ,b 18c 
PEANUT BUTTER A‘e# ,b ar 27c 
GINGER ALE BalaClub 3XX25c 
REPP'S CIDER H °al ju° 32c «al Jus 53c 
SHREDDED WHEAT Nab sc0 2 Pkaa 23c 
CEREAL "TENS" pfiSlfr^. 20c 
CREAM OF WHEAT qu,ck 0P pea- »sr 14c 
GOLD SEAL OATS quiek0PPea *PV7 9c 
MAYONNAISE Fr,,h Hom-de-Lit. p<J”r27c 
SALAD DRESSING Hom-deLlt* •*ap 22c 
BUTTER KERNEL orn on Cob 12-oz csn 17c 
BUTTER KERNEL PEAS No2ea" 16c 

i PANCAKE FLOUR AS.:.V"' 2 J0-ozpk(" 13c 
PANCAKE SYRUP MoZrt 1^zb0, 20c 
HuntClub £ -lb Kellogg'* 0^1"ozin«i 
DOQ FOODJ bag QRO-PUP Z pkg* 18' 
Purina 38-ozi Kibbled a -lb ap. 

DOQ CHOW Pkg Ken-L-Biskit Z b*BZ J 

Ksn-L-Meal 2 ih, Thrivo Dog Mix •&' 23c 

UIaanaw 440 TEc Radbill Penna. xueenexpkgzy motor oti French'* Bird Seed pkg 12e W 
Silver Bird Gravel pkg 8e 2 0al c,n $1-32 {•* 

Si-Si SWEETHEART, SOAP «« 
125ft«^, 1® Vm| ja and *et another qt (Ha 

roll IJC * JUIC hot 1/' 

[HUDSON S* a .lAc 
Toilet Tissue a2!* 

Noxon Metal Pollah bot 19c 120-Mule Borax lbpkgIS* 
Wrlght’a Silver Craam jar 18o I Drano open* drain* can 1Bo 
Bon-AmI Powder 12-oz 10c 18anlflu«h can 18c 

SUNBRITE CLEANSER 2 9o 

French's French’s 
Cream Salad Worcestershire 

Mustard Sauce 
j” 11'_K 12' 

McCORMICK’S 
Spices mo*tkipnkB* 10* 
McCormick McCormick 

Extracts Mustard 
hot 21c ";.V9c 

SPRY 
3 i 68' 

Lux Toilet Soap 
2 cakes 13' 

SWAN SOAP 
3™.dl7c 3 .29' 
LIFEBUOY SOAP 

2 cakes 

LUX FLAKES 
K 10c - X23c 
RINSO 
*•9' ■s 22' 

GOLD SILVER 
DUST DUST 
p»«« 17* cioth 24c 



/V' A Group of Commander $27.50 
Zip Coats 

It —Two-season coat Lining In. an m, A _ _ _ §|| W overcoat weight, out a topcoat. Greys., J7 7 Q C Sea 
ffi browns^and heathers. Regular sizes only. Aa dm» S J g| 

Commander $29.50 Tuxedo Suits l| 
8sl —Entire stock single and double breasted, <T *% ■% d\ f" Q lag midnight blue and black. Regulars, shorts. 9// VJ S ggs longs and stouts In group. J 'jjgsi 

||f 2 Men's $32.50 Commander 

ill —Fine, all-wool coats. daHt brown her- ^ Ap 
ringbone, raglan sleeves. Sizes 40 long. | Q ^ ||2 

2 Men's $36.50 Commander Overcoats 
gill —Dark brown, double-breasted with rag- £ m ^ A p ||§ 
SgSg lan sleeves A wonderful buy. Sizes. Reg ^ I 8*38 
|g| 1/44; short. 1/42. I 7*UJ g|g 
; / 28 Men's $15.75 Sport Jackets 
l§»s —Mostly tartan checks in blue, grey and 
m tan—three-button, single-breasted model. am S§8S3 

Sizes, Reg., l 35, 1/3b. 1/39, 1/40. 1 /43, SO QT ggS §»» 3 44. Shorts, 4 3b, 1/37, 4/3*. 1/43. Longs. Tjf J 8gS 
H| 1/36, 1/37, 1/39, 2/40. 2/42, 3 44. ^ ||g 

6 Men's $10.95 Raincoats 
t§|§ -—Tan cotton gabardine. Rainfor shower- <£ OP §§S 
|g» proof—raglan sleeves. Sizes 44 regular. 

# ^ ggi 

||| 1 Man's $16.95 Raincoat 
§|b8 “—Rubberized, light tan, zipper front with (A (■ &§8§ 
j raglan sleeves. Sizes 4b regular. O D ||jg 

1 Man's $6.95 Raincoat 
f|§l —Light tan. rubberized, raglan swagger <!* m OP fcli 
^ model. Size 4b regular. ^ l«0 3 |»|t 

1 Man's $35.00 Commander || 2-Trouser Suit ||g |§j§ -—All-wool, double breasted, neat light •% a* /II" iH ffigj8 grey. Size 44 regular. ^ dm 2t*f j ggg 

1 Man's $29.50 Commander 
Gabardine Suit || Sfijjftjf —All-wool. teal Hue. singH-breasted. drape 1 O OP B 

388a model Size 37 short. All garments prop- ^)| A Q j gsa 
gill erly labeled as to fibre content. ■ ^ 

|t|| Kann's—Men's Store—Second Floor. j 

I 
Men's 25c, 29c Cr 39c Hose Cr Anklets M 
Entire stock men’s hose and anklets, including ■ B 
tfxl cotton ribbed hose, also lisle, cotton and 1 U/» 
rayon and rayon in variety of colors and patterns I SS3& 
in group. Sizes 10 to lit. jM 

Men's 1.95 to 2.95 Lined and 
Unlined Gloves 

Assortment of lined and unlined gloves in <£ | A A 
black and brown. Broken sizes in group. 4) | ^^ 

Men's 2.95 Sweaters I? 
Crew neck, slip over, button front, some zip- m m a §8g 
pers. reduced at this low price for clearance. 4) I aIVJ 
Broken sizes. ■ • ■ J 

• Men’s Corduroy Jacket. • Men s 2.‘J5 White Shirts. Sw§ 
Only lt» jackets in this lot Fin. oua]itv white shirts 3§£ 
reduced for clearance in fme Quailly *nite smrts M 
tan. green <r» m m m ln tllis lot are reduced gS 
only S’.zes iZl ZSiZ& for clear- (f« ^ medium ance S<7es 4) | A|VJ .c3»: 
and large._ IK to V I • w 7 

• Men’s Leisure Coats. || • Men s rtOc Straps. Fine Fine quality leisure coat KR 
quality leather strap?, in for outdoor or lounging. £5 black only, re- 0% Solid tones and attractive BBS 
duced for clear- 7Q. fancv m 
anre. Broken 4/t weaves. QQ M sues. Broken 

sizes. 
_ 

zS 
• 18 Men’s 69c Tie and Handkerchief Sets 41c II 
• 1 $5.95 White Terry Robe, slightly soiled; large P 

si*« 
_ $3 99 §| 

• 6 Men’s Spotted Suede Jackets_ $2.69 ||j 
• 7 Men’s $1.19 Mufflers __ 69c 11 
• 276 Men’s Winter Weight Hose. Discontinued || 
• 9 Men’s $1.99 Cotton Pa jamas_$1.36 §1 
• 5 Men’s $6.95 Rayon Robes _$3.99 i| 
• 3 Men’s $3.95 Sweaters, slightly soiled _$1.99 11 
• 31 Men’s 39c Cotton Shorts 21c II 
• 4 Men’s $3.95 Washable Robes $1.59 || 
• 8 Men’s $3.95 White Mufflers, slightly soiled; silk 11 

weighted up to 536'c $2.49 11 
• 2 Men’s $5.00 Rayon Pajamas _ $2.66 Ij 
• 16 Men’s All-rayon .Mufflers 74c || 
• IS Men’s 39c Cotton Briefs, slightly soiled _26c 
• 2 Odd Pajama Trousers 69c || 
• 1 $2.50 Cotton Pajamas, mussed _$1.79 si 
• 4 50c Pipe Holders 10c 1| 
• 4 Men’s $2.00 Tie and Handkerchief Sets 98c ^ 
• 18 Men’s $1.95 Longs and Midways, 75r'„ cotton, ||| 
• 72 Men's Higher Priced Cushion Foot Khaki Hose. ||| 

Kama's—Men's Store—Street Floor. 
* |f| 

jjj 28 $3.45 Gabardine Prep Shirts || —Cotton gabardine shirts with •’ pocket 1 a p 
r Blue, yellow and tan in group. Sizes 14 to ‘i :. 4) | ^ k 

Boys' $8.95 Snow Suits Iff 1 —Our entire stock uf ‘.’-Piece suits with plmd ^ ] Jackets and plain melton pants, or z?lan S / © © Kgg 
! finish in plain tan, blue and green. Sizes 4 ^ / .On 
Umg to It! ir group. _/gx| 
§1 98c White Broadcloth Shirts m 
gw| -—Cotton broadcloth shirts with hieh neck and f" •;$? 
®s» long sleeves. Some slightly soiled. Sizes 8 to 15 
|gg neck. ^ # V M 

S 79c Buckskin Gloves || —Elastic wrist gloves with cotton fleece lining. ** O i&ls 
|#g Sizes ti to 8. K X P ggs 

Boys'$1.29 Flannelette Pajamas 
Colton 2-piece slip-over or button-front style.-,. o SSk 

Baft Stripes and check. Sizes 8 to is. U gj|g 

Boys' Nazareth Shirts and Shorts 11 
l|sl —Cotjon winter weight short sleeve shins. Ela.s- m /§ Sag tic tdp shorts to match.. Sizes small, medium 
^ and largr ■ ■ V ^ 

f|| Boys' Military Raincoat Sets M 
§j£s§ -—Dark green insignia rn sleeve. Helmet 0% M style hat to match. Sizes 4 to Id. pjjK 
|f| • 1 $12.99 Prep Wln(“r O'Coat, size 19 _ $6 88 ||| |H • 10 $1.19 Tie and Tie Rack Sets 49c 1|| ill • 65c Winter Weight Undershirts, lOOc wool. 8U fpS 

rayon, 82r; cotton 35c, 3 for $1.00 ||* 
M • 25 $1-00 Zrlan Finish Caps with warm lining 49c O 

• 4 $1.99 Sleeveless Sweaters, soiled 99c |1 
jpja • 2 $1.19 White Sleeveless Sweaters, soiled_ 59c || B • 12 $1.39 Tweedurov Helmets, broken sizes_ 59c |S 1||| • 15 S1.50 Leather Helmets, broken s’zes 59c || 
i|| • 3 S6.95 Blue Covert Long Pants Military Suits, 11 
|l| • 10 $2.29 Long Sleeve Sweaters, broken sizes $1.77 §w 
HH • 12 $3.95 Melton Zipper Front Jackets, sizes 12. 14. 

1||1 • 22 59e Bow Ties for boys and preps 39c m 

H| Kami’s—Prep and Boys' Store—Second Floor. 

i 49c CLEARANCE OF 1 
I 59c - $1.19 Homefittings 1 
V 79c "Woverly" 

Cretonnes 

49c >" 

|?§g —Heavy cotton crash cre- 

f»» tonnes in manv different 
M patterns 

I 98c to $1.19 Cre- 
tonne Remnants 

49c >d 
|||| —Remnants of better 
Egg grade washable cotton cre- 

||g tonnes. Desirable lengths. 

-a? 98c Spun 
Rayon Damask 

B49c >d- 
—Lustrous spun rayon 
damask. 50 inches wide. 
Figured or plain patterns. 

Seconds of $1.00 || Window Shades |g; 
49cpa- fj 

—Excellent quality win- §§| clow shade.*-. size. 898 
Popular colors. 

59c Heovy §| 
Monk's Cloth 

49cpa- 
—Hi inches wide. Rich li| 
natural color. All from &K 
full bolts. |g|| 

98c Curtain 
STRIPS 

49cpa 
—Assorted curtain strips. £| Various lengths. 

STORE HOIKS FRIDAY—9:30 AM. to 6 PM. 
t 

rrnrsi^ si 
||| —287 pairs of Selma shoes. Styles 
||| for Fall and Early Spring wear. Pat- 

||| ent leathers, rayon gabardines, calf- C f ||| f'§ skins. Black, blue and tan. Many ||| g|| styles. Sizes 4 to 9 in the sale. ^ H 

P| • $6.95 Naturalizer Shoes ..._$5.69 ||| jto • $5.00 Merry Maid Novelty Shoes_$2.99 ||| H§| • $5.50 Life Stride Shoes _$2.99 |g§ ||i • $2.95 Slippers. Half price_$1.47 f|| HI • $1.95 Slippers. Half price_97c ||| 
M ALL SALES FINAL B 
p $4 and $4.45 Early Teen Shoes If 

—Low heeled styles for Jr. Misses and ^ §111 
women. Short lots from regular stock. U> a a 1 

i_ Blue, black, brown and tan. Sizes 4 to a LI zw Jgss to It in the sale. § g|| 
Kann's—Fourth Floor. !i|j 

Street Floor Special! 

$1.39 Slippers 
69c 

—Short lots from Christ- 
mas selling. Just 
pairs. Broken sizes and 
assortments. Sales final. 

Kann’s—Street Floor. 

House- 
furnishings 

—12 Enameled Covered Frv 
Tans. Were $1.39 7 9c 
—50 Quarts Sapolin One-Coat 
Enamel. Were $1.35 SI.00 
—1 Lot Catalin Handle Knives, 
Forks and Spoons 15c 
—1 Lot Shower Bath Curtains. 
Were $3 98 to $5.98 $2.99 
—14 Shower Bath Curtain and 
Drape Sets. Were $5 98. 

$3.98 
—1 Bathroom Hamper. As is. 
Was $3.98 $1.98 
—1 Bathroom Hamper. As is. 
Was $4 98 $2.98 
—3 Stainless Porcelain Top 
Tables. As is. Were $8.95, 

S6.98 
—2 Stainless Porcelain Top 
Chrome Leg Tables. Were 
$19 95 As is S16.95 
—2 Stainless Porcelain Top 
Dropleaf Cabinet Tables. As 
is. Were $18.95 SI 4.95 
—2 Stainless Porcelain Top 
Cabinet Tables. Were $18.95. 
As is $14.95 
—1 Double Door Wood Ward- 
robe Closet. As is. Was 
*19 95 $16.95 
—1 W'ood China and Kitchen 
Cabinet with porcelain top. 
Was $27.95. As is $21.95 
—1 75-Lb. Capacity Metal Ice 
Refrigerator. Was $29 95. As 
is -- — $24.95 
—10 Pairs Heavy Black Cast 
Iron Andirons. Were $5.98. 

$3.98 
—7 Hammered Brass-Plated 
7-Piece Fireplace Ensembles. 
Were $19.95 $16.95 

Kann's—Third Floor. 

Rugs 
—5—6x9 Fcltbase Rugs. Were 
*295 $1.00 
—1—4x6 Hooked Rug. Was 
*2495 $19.95 
—3—4x6 Cotton Rugs. Were 
*5.95 ea. $2.95 
— 1—5x9 Broadloom Remnant. 
Was $14.95 $9.95 
—.70 Yards Broadloom Carpet. 
Was $2 99 sq. yd. S2.50 
—9—16x27 Cocoa Mats. We e 

$1 69 ea. $1.39 
—2—9x12 Velvet Rugs. Were 
$59.95 ea. $48.50 
—1—9x12 Wilton Rug. Was 
$59.95 $49.95 
—2—9x12 Axminster Rugs. 
Were $34.95 ca. $28.88 
—59 Yards 27" Carpet. Was 
$1.39 yard f)8c 
—1—9x12 Axminster Rug. Was 
$39.95 ea. $34.95 
—2—9x12 Broadloom Rugs. 
Were $34.95 ea. $28.88 
—20 Oval Axminster Rugs. 
Were $3.95 ea. $2.95 
—10—24x36 Embossed Cotton 
Rugs. Were $1.19 ea. 59c 
—5—27x50 Cotton Fringe 

\ Rugs. Were $3.95 ea. S2.50 
Kann's—Third Floor. 

Juniors' Wear 
—20 Maternity Dresses. Were 
$8 95 --$2.99 
—30 Rayon Dresses. Were 
*14 95 $3.99 
—15 Dresses. Were $8 95, 

$4 99 
—29 Dresses. Were $10.95 to 
*14.95 $5.88 
—6 Dresses. Were $12.95 to 

$16.95 $8.88 
—2 Cotton Corduroy Jackets. 
Shopworn. Were $14.95, 

$6.99 
—5 Tweed Jerkin Suits. W.re 
$10.95 $6.99 
—25 Skirts. Were $3 and $4, 

$1.59 
—10 Striped Cotton Blouses. 
Were $3 $1.29 

Kann's—Second Floor. 

Inexpensive 
Dresses 

—Misses' Rayon Crepe Dresses. 
Also rayon velvet combina- 
tions. Were $7.95 ... $4.88 
—Misses’ Maternity Dresses. 
Black and colors. Were $8 95, 

$4.88 
—Rayon Crepe Dresses, in- 
cluding a few British Lady 2- 
pc. styles. Were $5.88 and 
$5.95 ... $3.19 
—Maternity Dresses. Were 
$5.88 ... $2.19 

Kann's—Second Floor. 

Blankets and 
Comforts 

—5 Pepperell Blankets. 95" 
cotton and 5% wool. 72x84 
size. Were $3.95 __ $2.99 
—6 Rayon Satin Covered 
Comforts. Filled with 50% 
reprocessed wool and 50 % 
cotton. 72x84" size. Solid 
colors. Were $6.95 $4.99 
—10 White Cotton Sheet 
Blankets. Slightly soiled. 72x 
90" size. Were $i 39 $1.00 
—6 Seconds of $5.95 Cannon 
Blankets. Solid colors. Rayon 
bound. 72x84" size ... $4.99 
—12 Pepperell Blankets. Solid 
colors. Rayon bound. 75% 
cotton, 20% rayon and 5% 
wool. Water damaged. 70x80" 
size. Were $2.59 $1.79 

Kann's—Street Floor. 

China 
—6 Five-Pc. Glass Mixing 
Bowl Sets. Were 79c 54q 
-—8 Ten-Pc. Cigarette Sets. 
Were $1_ 59c 
—2 Sets of 8 Pilseners. Were 
W.98 SI.98 
—1 Nine-Pc. Beverage Sets. 
Were $1.98 $1.19 
—6 Three-Pc. Oil and Vinegar 
Sets. Were $1.50 9gc 
—18 Blue Glass Grill Plates. 
Were 6 for $1 g for 79c 
—2 Luncheon Sets. 20 pcs. 
Were $2 98 $1.94 
—1 Dinner Set. 101 pcs. Was 
$69 98 $44.98 
—38 Sets of 12 Moncgrammed 
Tumblers. Were $1 50c 
—2 Luncheon Sets. 22 pcs. 
Were $5.98 $2.98 
—3 Dinner Seis. 53 pcs. Were 
irregs. of $10.98 grades $6.99 
—1 Dinner Set. 94 pcs. Was 
$19.98 $12.88 

Kann’s—Third Floor. 

Notions 
—Large Waterproof Tourist 
Bags. Were $1. 69c 
—Rubber Make Cp Capes. 
Were 50c _ 35c 
—Odds and Ends Cotton "Las- 
tex” Yarn Girdles. Slightly 
soiled -59c 
—Posture Belts for men. Were 
$2 --- 50c 
—Shower Caps. Were 39c ea., 

19c 
—Small Lot Shoe Cabinets. 
Slightly damaged. Were $1.95 
and $2.93 __ 79c 
—Blackout Shades. Were 29c 
ea -2 for 29c 
—Dividers for Chifferobes. 
Were 59c 39c 
—Wooden Sewing Boxes. 
Slightly damaged. Were $1.25, 

89c 
Kann's—Street Floor. 

Mush Frocks 
—Maid’s Rayon Uniforms. 
Broken sizes. Were $3.93, 

$2.97 
—Cotton Uniforms. Broken 
sizes. Were $2.50 and $2.95. 

$1.68 
—Maid’s White Apron Sets. 
Soiled. Were $1.79 $1.37 
—Maid’s White Apron Sets. 
Soiled. Were $1 95 and $2.95, 

$1.78 
—Cotton Print Brunch Coats. 
Soiled. Were $1.69 78c 
—Cotton Wash Frocks. Small 
sizes. Were $1.68 97c 
—-Cotton Crepe Dresses. Were 
$1.99. As is .$1.57 

Kann's—Second Floor. 

Girls’ Wear 
—15 Spun Rayon Skirts. Patch 
pockets. Were $2.99 -- $1.69 
—8 Teeners’ Striped Rayon 
Blouses. Were $1.69 $1.19 

•—8 Teeners’ Cotton “Juke” 
Suits. Were $2.99_99c 
—6 Plaid Jackets. Were $4.95, 

$2.97 
—8 Teeners’ Rayon Dresses. 
Were $5.95 $3.97 
—15 Cotton Candlewick Robes. 
Were $2.29 $1.49 
—8 Cotton Quilted Skating 
Jackets. Were $2.99 99c 
—4 Teeners’ % Coats. Were 
*10.95 ..... $5.95 
—5 Coals. Were $10.95 to 

$1288 $8.88 
—2 Tweed Coats for teeners. 
Were $22.95 $16.99 
—20 Hats. Were $1.29 99c 
—10 Hats. Were $1.99, $1.29 
—5 Spring Coats. Were $8.95, 

$5.00 
—15 Cotton Corduroy Skirts. 
Patch pockets. Were $2.99, 

$1.94 
Kann's—Fourth Floor. 

Homefittings 
—Cotton and Rayon Curtain 
Drapery Remnants. Were 29c 
to 39c yard 15c 
—Cotton and Rayon Curtain 
Drapery Remnants. Were 59c 
to 69c yard -30c 
—Large Upholstery Squares. 
24x24" size. Were 59c to 79c, 

39c 
—75 Slip Covers for individual 
chairs and sofas. Were $2.98 
and $4 98 $1.09 
—17 Heavy Couch Covers. 
Were $2.99 $1.99 
—22 Cretonne and Knitted 
Mesh Studio Covers. Were 
$3.95 and $4 98 .... $2.99 
—350 Yards of Upholstery 
Fabric, 50" to 54" wide. Was 
$2 98 to $4.98 yard $1.79 
—1 Lane Maple Chest of 
Drawers. Was $44 95 $30.00 
—28 Pairs of Rayon and Cot- 
ton Pinch-Pleated Draperies. 
Were $3.95 to $5.95 $2.99 
—Rayon Panel Curtains 
Strips, 44" wide. Were 79c 
to 98c 29c 
—35 Cushion Dot Bedspreads 
in pastel colors, single size 
only. Were $2.49_ 9$C 
—20 Odd Drapery Strips. Were 
$1 49 79c 
—10 Day Bed Covers. Were 
S' 69 $1.19 
—6 As Is Venetian Blinds. 
Were $3.95 to $5.95 $1.50 
—1 Three-Fold Screen. Was 
$5.98. As is- $3.50 
—I Three Fold Folding 
Screen. Was $3.98. As Is, 

$1.99 
—12 Bolts of Blue Theatrical 
Gauze. Was 35c yd. 15c 
—3 Bolts of Wide Mesh Cur- 
tain Net, 30 inches wide, 
cream color. Was 29c 19c 
—5 Bolts of Tapestry Cover- 
ing. Was $1.98 to $2.98 yard, 

$1.49 
—Homespun Draperies. 211" 
long and 72" w'ide. Were 
$595 $3.99 

Kann's—Third Floor. 

Gift Boxed 
Glassware 

Reduced to 

39c «• 

—Sugar and creamers on 
trays, cigarette sets and 
mayonnaise sets. All pack- 

| aged for gift giving. 

! Kann’s—Third Floor. 

Regular 25 c 

FACIAL TISSUE 
500 Sheet Boxes 

19c 
—Soft *nd absorbent. fa- 
cial tissue. White only. 
Stock up now at this low 
price! 

Kann's—Street Floor 

Clearance—Just 30 H 
1 59.95 to5 16.95 Odd Beds 1 

• 10 Double and Sinrle Walnut Fin- , 
ished Spool-type Reds. Were $9.95 
• 10 Sinrle Solid Maple Beds. Were 
$16.95 __ _ 

• 6 Sinrle Maple Spool-type Beds. 
Were $14.95 
• 6 Double and Sinrle Mahorany 
or Menle Finished Poster Beds, j 
Were $16.95 __ _ 

Seconds $1.00 
3x6-Ft. 

Congoleum 
RUGS 
69c 

—Several patterns In felt 
base rugs. Blue, green and 
beige. A few floral de- 
signs. Easy to keep clean! 

Kahn's—Third Floor. 

I Seconds of “Famous Name” Full-Fashioned ■ 

I Sheer Rayon CHIFFON HOSE 8 
B —Dainty jacquard lace top styles, rs aj S 
B Fine 51-gauge chiffons. Everyday l|l n I B chiffons with cotton reinforced 7 V| B feet. Fashion right shades, ^ prS. | B assorted sizes. 

,, » Kann's—Hosiery—Street Floor. 

Infants’ Wear 
—Children’s Cotton Socks. 
Dark and light shades. Sizes 
4'_. to 6Va- Were 29c pr„ J()c 
—Waterproof Sheets. 18x18" 
size. Were 29c 19c 
—Waterproof Sheets. 36x54" 
size. Were $1.69_ 98c 
—Wash Suits, Blouses and 
Slips. Were 69c to *1.15.. 54C 
—Infants’ Shirts, Panties. 
Were 49c to 69c 33c 
—Cotton Receiving Blankets. 
Seconds of 69c grades 44c 

Kann's—Fourth Floor. 

Luggage 
—4 Fitted Overnight Cases. 
Were $7.49 -$5.99 
—2 Pullman Cases. Were 

2Tsr=s-iEi-fiS 
Were $10.99-$9.99 
—3 Men’s Cases. Were $6.99, 

$5.99 
—6 Dog Beds. Were $1.98, 

$1.69 
Kann’s—Fourth Floor. 

Sports Wear 
—161 Sweaters. Were $1.99 
and $2.25 .. $1.39 
—183 Sweaters. Were $2.99 
and $3.50 $2.29 
—93 Sweaters. Were $3.99 to 
$5 95 $3.19 
—36 Skirts. Were $2.99 and 
*3 50 $1.00 
—3 Suits. Were $13.95 $7.00 
—16 Dresses. Were $5.95, 

$4.99 
—8 Dresses. Were $7.95 and 
*8.95 $6.99 
—14 Dresses. Were $19.95 and 
*2295 $15.00 
—8 Blouses. Were $3 99 $3.00 
—6 White Ravon Blouses. 
Were $2 99 —. $1.00 

Alt properly labeled as to 
fibre content. 

Kann's—Second Floor. 

Lingerie 
■—Rayon Crepe and Rayon 
Sat'n Gowns, Slips. Were S3, 

$2.19 
—Rayon Slips, Slarkettes and 
Bed Jackets. Were $1.39 and 
$195 99c 
—Rayon Slips. Soiled. Were 
$2 and $2.25. $1.49 
—Hand-Detailed Panties. Ray- 
on crepe. Were $3.95 $2.50 
—Porto Rican Gowns. Cotton. 
Were $1.19 69c 
—Rayon Slips. Larger sizes 
only. Were $1.69 $1.29 
—Rayon Gowns. Were $1.95. 

$1.69 
—Ravon Sueded Robes. Were 
*5 95' $3.89 
—Rayon Velvet Hostess Gowns. 
Were $19.95 and $29 95, 

$13.95 
—Short Kitchenette Coats. 
Rayon crepe. Were $5 $3.89 
—Rayon Spun Challis Bed 
Jackets. Were $2 95 $1.95 

Kann's—Second Floor. 

Jetrelrg 
—75 Pieces Costume Jewelry. 
Were $1 *59C 
—1 Travel Clock. Was $3.50. 

*$2.79 
-—5 Cigarette Cases. Were 
*1 49c 
—2 Lapel Pins. Were $4. 

*$2.50 
—50 Women's Rings. Were 
$195 *81.00 
•Starred items subject to 1U% 

Federal Tex. 

Kann’s—Street Floor. 

Knit Undies 
—68 Prs. Rayon Undies. Pan- 
tics, briefs and stepins. Bro- 
ken sizes__29c 
—25 Warm Cotton Tuckstitch 
Union Suits. Broken sizes. 
Manufacturers’ discontinued 
styles 99c 
—105 Prs. Warm Cotton 
Tuchstitch Undies. Panties 
and vests. Not all sizes. Were 
44c and 69c 3 for $ 1.00 
—29 Rayon Taffeta Slips. 
Small sizes. Dark colors onlv, 

$1.29 
—35 Fine Cotton Union Suits. 
Broken sizes. Soiled. Irregs. 
of $1.15 grade 57c 
—25 Rayon Gowns. Sizes 16 
and 17 only. Slightly soiled. 
Some irregs. _ 99c 
—120 Fine Rayon Chemise. 
Full-cut styles in tearose. Sizes 
34 to 42- 2 S1.00 

Kann's—Street Floor. 

Handkerchiefs 
—5 Large Spun Rayon 
Squares. Misprints of 59c 
grades- 39c 
—Colorful Plaid Cotton 
Squares. Were 59c .. 29c 
—Women's Novelty Embroi- 
dered Handkerchiefs. Dam- 
aged. Were 25c ea. .. I2V2C 
—Novelty Handkerchiefs for 
girls and children 4 *or 5c 

Kann's—Street Floor. 

Sample and Soiled 

BLANKETS 
$].99 to $7.95 
-—Some all cotton, others 
05' cotton and 5*v wool; 
75'* cotton and 25't wool; 
50 rayon and 50'' cotton 
or so-' wool and 20'« cot- 
ton blankets. 

Kann's—Street Floor. 
~ ¥ * 

Sale! Famous Make 
8 DAYTIME FROCKS 8 

8 —Better rayons also all-wool dresses from our Day- ||1 |H time Shop. Famous makes in the group. |1S 
|H • 20 Maternity Rayon Dresses. Were $5.95 $2.98 
9 • 15 Large Size Rayon Dresses. Were $7.95 $5.00 p§jj| 
f||l • 30 All-Wool Jersey Dresses. Were $10.95 $7.00 H 

HH • 20 Spun Rayon Dresses. Were $5 $3.00 111 
j§|| • 15 Rayon Sheers. Black only. Were $3.99 $2.00 111 
B • 25 Rayon Dresses. Were $2.99 $1.97 jjjjjjji 
111 • 25 Rayon Suede Dresses. Were $3.33 $2.19 ||i 
I|1 • 12 Rayon Maternity Frocks. Were $3.99 ... $2.50 |||| 

Women’s £? Girls’ 

INITIALED 
Handkerchiefs 

lie •“11 

6 59c 
l —White with dainty hem- 

stitched hem and floral 
embroidered initial. 

j Kann’s—Street Floor. 

300 Pieces Handmade 
CHINESE FILET LACE SCARFS 
—Two lovely patterns to choose from. Approximate sizes, 
36 inches, 45 inches and 54 inches. 

Were 39c Were 49c Were 39c 

29c 39e 49c 
Kann's—Laces—Street Floor. 

Scranton Lace Table Cloths 
£|| —Two popular sizes. Heavy cotton 

Sp| Scranton lace table cloths. Im- 

y§ perfections are hardly noticeable. ||| 
HI • Seconds of $1.95 Cloths. 60x80" $1.39 ||| 
HH • Seconds of $2.95 Cloths. 70x90" $1.99 ||g| HI • Seconds of S3.95-$4.95 Cloths. 70x90"- $2.99 ||| 
III « Seconds of $5.95 Cloths. 70x90" _ -.$3.99 ||| 
|H Kann's—Street Floor. 

Seconds of S2.05 

Fine Mohawk 
PERCALE SHEETS 

81x108" SHEETS 

$1.79 
—Made of fine cotton 
sheet ins. closely woven 
and firm. 

• Seconds of Hoc Cannon 
Percale Cases. rix.'tH’s. 

12c ea. 

Kann's—Street Floor. 

Coats 
—17 Cotton Poplin Raincoats. 
Were $3.99 $2.44 
—12 Detachable Lining Sports 
Coats. Were $22.95 and $25, 

$16.95 
—9 Wolf Trimmed Sports 
Coats. Were $38 $22.00 

(Plus Tax) 
—7 Heavy Fleece Coats. Were 
$29.95 $16.95 
—8 Fur-Trimmed Women’s 
Casual Coats. Were $58 $48 
—36 Cotton Gabardine Rain- 
coats. Classic box and trench 
styles. Natural color only. 
Were $5.95 ..-$3.88 

All properly labeled as to 
fibre content. 

Kann's—Second Floor. 

Better Dresses 
—15 Daytime Dresses. Sizes 
for misses and women. Were 
$10.95 .. .... $5.48 
—22 Daytime Dresses. Black 
and colors. Sizes for misses 
and women. Were $16.95, 

$9.97 
—28 Daytime Dresses for 
women. Dressy and tailored 
styles. Black and colors. Were 
$16.95 to $25 $12.97 
—5 Dinner Dresses. Sizes 12 
to 18. Were $16.95 $7.99 

Kann's—Second Floor. 

Gloves 
—19 Prs. Jewel Trimmed 
Snede Gloves. Black and 
brown. Sizes 6 to 7, but not 
in all styles. Were $5, $6 and 
*7---. % Price 
—14 Prs. Kelly-green Suede 
Gloves. Sizes 6 to 7. Were 
$2.50 ..—.$1.39 
—185 Prs. Cotton Fabric 
Gloves. Navy and black. Sizes 
6 and 614. Were 59c 29c 

Kann’s—Street Floor. 

Bedding 
—2 Boudoir Chairs. As is. 
Were $6 95 _ $4.44 
—1 Double Mahogany Veneer 
Sleigh Beds. As is. Was 
$26 95 $13.99 
—1 Maple Finish Ahest Draw- 
ers. Was $16.95 $10.88 
—1 Maple Dresser. Was $22.95, 

$15.99 
—2 Single Felt Mattresses. 
As is. Were $14.95 $10.88 
—2 Single Fglt Mattresses. As 
is. Were $19.95 _$14.44 
—1 Walnut Veneer Dresser. 
As is. Was $32.95... $19.99 
—1 Walnut Veneer Chest. 
Was $29 95 $19.99 
—2 Walnut Finish Vanity 
Benches. Were $6.50 ea., 

$3.88 
—1 Wing Back Chair. As is. 
Was $24.95 $19.88 
—1 Single Innerspring Mat- 
tress. As is. Was $22.95, 

$15.88 
—1 Double Simmons Felt 
Mattress. Floor sample. Was 
$29.95 $18.88 
—1 Occasional Chair. As is. 
Was $14.95 $10.00 
—2 Blond Elm Dressers. Was 
$34 95 $19.99 

Kann's—Third Floor. 

Linens 
—60 Seconds of $1.59 Printed 
Cotton Tablecloths. 51x67" 
size -$1.00 
—28 Printed Cotton Table- 
cloths. Were 84c- -59c 
—120 Colored Boeder Cotton 
Napkins. Were 10c 5c 
—180 Green Wash Cloths 8C 
—120 Cotton Dresser Scarfs. 
Were 59c_’... _ 39c 
—180 Turkish Bath Towels. 
Seconds _ 25c 
—80 Turkish Bath Towels. 
Seconds. 20x40" size -29c 
—60 Green Turkish Guest 
Towels .. 19c 
—120 Solid Color Pepperell 
Bath Towels. Seconds. 22x44" 
size -r.—r-T- 39c 

Kann's—Street Floor. 

Housewares 
"As Is" 

Were 39c to 34.93 

5c « $1.98 
—Knameled covered Dots, 
kettles, combination bread 
boxes, etc. Sold "as is.” 
No deliveries. 

Kann’s—Third Floor. 

Toiletries 
—39 Foaming Bath Sachet. 
Pkg. of 5. Were 25c 14c 
—8 Tre-Jur Gift Sets. Bath 
powder, cologne. Were $1 59c 
—15 Boxes Perfumed Bubble 
Bath. Were $1 49c 
—19 Eighteenth Century Toi- 
let Water. Were $1 49c 
—14 Eighteenth Centurv Toilet 
Water. Were $1,75 79c 
—19 Fancy Novelty Perfume 
Items. Lamps, hurdy-gurdy, 
etc. Were $1 39c 
—135 Pierre L’Vergne Per- 
fumes. 5 oaeurs 3 for 25c 
—31 Larkin Personal Sachet. 
Were 39c 19c 
—59 Gardenia Bath Powder 
and Perfume. Were $1 59c 
—23 Djerkiss Trio. Pace pow- 
der, sachet, perfume. Were 
$i f>9c 
—97 La Verne Cream N'ail 
Polish. 4 shades. Choice, 9c 
—31 Djer-Kiss Duo. Face pow- 
der and foundation cream. 
Were $1 _ 09c 
—250 Assorted Toiletries. 
Shampoos, creams, lotions, etc. 
Were 29c 18c 
—150 Cardinal Men’s Shave 
Sets. Soap and lotion. WTere 
29c ---15C 
—21 McKesson’s Men's Shave 
Sets. Were 98c 09c 
—110 Schratz Perfumed Bub- 
ble Bath. 3 fragrances. Were 
39c _ 25c 
Above items subject to 10 r;i 
Federal Tax. 
—17 ’’Superman" Brush Sets 
for boys. Were $1 59c 
—11 Oodle Boxes for men in 
the service. Were $3.98, 

SI.99 
—180 La Rue Facial Tissue. 
200-sheet boxes 4 for 35c 
—3,000 Bars Assorted Soaps. 
Baby Castile, Waverly Tub, 
Cold Cream, Buttermilk etc., 

6c 
Kann's—Street Floor. 

Leathergoods 
—225 Women's Belts. Were 
59c and $1_35c 
—25 Genuine Leather Bill- 
folds. Were $2 to $5. As is, 

$1.00 to $2.50 
—25 Handbags. Were $3.98, 

$3.00 
—25 Handbags. Were $3, 

$2.00 
—20 Handbags. Were $1 59c 
—35 Children's Handbags. 
Were $1- 69c 
—50 Handbags. Were $2 

$1.79 
Kann's—Street Floor. 

Misses' fir Women's 
WHITE 
SCARFS 

79c 
—Open tubular style*, 
plain styles and ascot*. 
Jacquard and n o v e 11 y 
weaves. 
Karin’s—Street Floor. 

Run-Resist 
Rayon Undies 

Seconds 39c 
Good assortment of full- 
cut panties, vest*, step-in* 
and briefs in tearose. 
Regular sizes. Imperfec- 
tions are slight. 
Kann’s—Street Floor. 

Hosiery 
—265 Prs. Men’s Hosiery. Good 
patterns, but not in all sizes. 
Soiled 15c 
—86 Prs. Irregs. of Full- 
Fashioned Cotton Lisle Ho- 
siery. Broken colors and sizes, 

79c 
—Run-Resist and Regulation 
Knit Rayon Hosiery. Mock 
seams. Cotton reinforced feet. 
First quality and irregs. 29c 
—86 Prs. Children’s and Miss- 
es’ Ankle Socks. Broken sizes. 
Soiled -10c 
—107 Prs. Seconds of Full- 
Fashioned Rayon Hosiery. Bro- 
ken sizes and colors. Soiled, 

39c 
—6-Section Rayon Satin Ho- 
siery Boxes 69c 
—3-Section Rayon Satin Ho- 

siery Boxes 39c 
—Seamless Rayon Chiffon 
Hose. Seconds. Cotton heels 
and toes 2 P3’™ for $1 

Kann’s—Street Floor. 

Furs 
—Beaver-Dved Coney Coat. 
Was $69 $55.00 
—Dyed Skunk Jacket. Was 
$69 $55.00 
—Seal-Dved Coney. Was $79. 

$66.00 
—Grey-Dved Lamb Coat. Was 
$109 $88.00 
—B!ack-Dyed Fox Coat. 36- 
in. length. Was $158 -.$129 
—Mink-Dyed Muskrat Coat. 
Was $179 $133.00 

All plus lorr Federal YYj 

Kann’s—Second Floor. 

Neckwear 
—Flower Combs. Rayon vel- 
vets and street color suedes. 
Were 50c ea. 25c 
—1 Wool Shoulderette. Wine. 
Damaged. Was $2 $1.50 
—1 Wool Shoulderette. Wine. 
Damaged. Was $2.69 $2.00 
—Scarfs, Blouses and Neck- 
wear. Soiled and damaged, 

59c 
—Damaged Scarfs 39c 

Kann's—Street Floor. 

Stationery 
—Metal Ctility Tables. Slight- 
ly damaged. Were $3.49, 

1/2 price 
—Ivory-Colored Waste Bas- 
kets. Were $1.29 79c 
—Cotton Cretonne Desk Sets. 
Blotter, letter rack, letter 
opener and desk pad. Were 
$1 -59c 
—Odd Lot White Envelopes. 
Were 25c pkg. 10c 

Kann's—Street Floor. 

Art Goods 
—Finished Hand Embroi- 
dered Models. Were $1.29 to 
$12 -79c to $6.98 
—6 Knitting Bags. Were 98c, 

59c 
—63 One-Ox. Balls. Saxony 
wool. Were 53c 29c 
—Odds and Ends Crochet Cot- 
ton, knitting bags, etc. Dam- 
aged -10c 
—8 Crochet Kits for making 
pot holders -19c 

Kann's—Fourth Floor. 

Trimmings 
—Assorted Colored Buttons. 
Card _ 10c 
—95 Cards of Jeweled Buttons. 
Large sizes, one on a card. 
(Plus Tax) .390 

Kann’s—Street Floor. 

8 69c to 79c Rayon Fabrics 
111 —FuU bolts ... not remnants! Fabric* for Jfll^ 
|H street clothes, spring suits and children’* /I *11 J H 

§§§ apparel in the group. New colors, tool! JL Vly ? 
yd- B 

M • 69c Rayon Dress Serice __ ft7« yd. « 

J • $1.65 Rayon Screen Jersey Print!__SI.20 yd* S 
f§§g| • 79c Rayon Dress Pebble Crepe_ 69e yd. ^B 1111 • $1.69 and $1.95 Aralac Rayon Quilted Fabriee.. $1.40 yd. |R| SIS • $1.39 Rayon Rumpieskin Crepe_$1.00 yd. fl| 

1 
2000 Yds. Rayon Remnants | 

—Weaves and patterns for street Cl frocks, children s wear and lin- j jtCi *® ▼ | yd. 9K 

• Plain Rayon Crepes • Rayon Dress Velvets j|p 
• Printed Rayon Crepes • Rayon Batin Llntnss. Sj§ 

• Rayon Taffeta sS| 

144c 
to $1 Lining Remnants 4 

—Desirable 1 to 3 yard lengths of cotton, jjg| 
sateens, cotton flannelettes, twill linings, 1/_ jc# B 
rayon crepes, rayon taffetas and satins. / +• p B 
• *S9e Rayon Panne Satin, 23 colon_39c yd. Bj| 
• 45c Rayon Taffeta, 20 colon_ -Site yd. B 
• 41c Cotton Satinc, 20 colors '_ 39c yd. B 
• $1.00 Rayon Brocade Lininc_ 79c yd. 

H Remnants 35c to 59c Cottons f jagg —Cotton chintz, ginghams, percales. Cham- aw 
M brays, seersuckers and batiste. From our Yd. ■ 
m regular stock. 36 in. and 38 in. widths. * W 3 |H 
B • 49e and 59c Printed Cotton Chints_3Dc rd. 
H • Remnants 59c to 78c Cotton and Rayon Fabrics. .j'- B 
Jgg 39c to 59c y<. H 
H • 180 yds. Imported Linen Suiting. Blue, brown H 
f|ig »nd black -78c yd. ,W 

Kami's—Street Floor. | 



'Buzz' Wagner's Body 
Found by Farmer 
Looking for Cows 

Aviation Ace, Youngest 
Lieutenant Colonel, Died 
In Wreck in Florida 

By the Associated Press. 
EGLIN FIELD, Fla., Jan. 7.—A 

fanner looking for his cows in an 
isolated Florida pasture yesterday 
ended the five-week search for Lt. 
Col. Boyd D. (Buzz> Wagner, de- 
stroyer of an untold number of 
Japanese warplanes and one of 
America’s first aces of the war. 

The crushed body of the flyer, 
missing since November 29, was 
found in the wreckage of his P-40 
pursuit plane 25 miles east of here 

The craft was demolished and 
partly buried, indicating it had 
plunged into the ground out of con- 

trol, probably from a steep spin, ac- 

cording to a statement authorized 
by Brig. Gen. Grandison Gardner, 
Elgin commandant. 

The 26-year-old airman—young- 
est lieutenant colonel in the Army- 
look off from Elgin Field at 8 p.m. 
November 29 for a routine flight to 
Maxwell Field, Ala., and Nashville, 
Tenn. Gen. Gardner said he ap- 
parently ran into bad weather north 
of here. 

The plane fell in a sparsely settled 
cattle range section. It was not 
visible from the Freeport road, 
150 yards away, and lay unfound 
until the unidentified farmer came 

upon it. 
Until the very last, Mr. and Mrs. 

Boyd M. Wagner of Johnstown, Pa., 
had help out hope that their son 
would be found alive. 

Col. Wagner, holder of the Dis- 
tinguished Service Cross for ’'ex- 
traordinary heroism,” dealt more in 
action than words. He never would 
discuss his personal achievements, 
but comrades said he destroyed be- 
tween 15 and 50 Japanese planes in 
the early weeks of the war. 

The accounts of his feats are al- 
most legend. There was the time 
when “Buzz” and a squadron dove 
on a Japanese landing party at 
Vigan. His companions were all 
shot down, but “Buzz” made five 
separate attacks, returning each 
time for more ammunition and fuel. 

On another occasion, lt was re- 
lated, three Zeros chased him around 
a volcano. His fighter plane was 
faster on level flight but slower as a 
climber, so he kept going around the 
Volcano until he was chasing the 
Japs. 

Wallace Invited to See 
Costa Rican Dedication 
S.v the Associated Press. 

SAN JOSE, Costa Rica. Jan. 7.— 
The Foreign Office announced last 
night that Costa Rica has invited 
Vice President Wallace to attend the 
dedication of an Inter-American 
Institute of Science and Agriculture. 

The announcement said establish- 
ment of the institute, with head- 
quarters in Costa Rica, had been 
announced by the Pan-American 
Union of Washington. 

48 Selectees Report 
For Assignment Tomorrow 

Forty-eight colored selectees of 
the District will report at 10:30 a m. 
tomorrow for assignment to Army 
training camps. 

The men were inducted January 1. 
They report at local selective service 
headquarters.- 

They are: 

Freeman. Reo Booth, Joseph 
Hill Clarence Moore. Herman 
Robertson. L. G Blarkistone. J B 
Banks. George A Burdette. Donald L. 
Palmer. James W. Smith. Henry P. 
Boddie. Robert Coleman. Willie B 
O Bryant. Tilmon B. Fletcher, Charles M. 
Anderson. George R. Ashton, Joseph T. 
Towell. Charles E Brent. Charles 
Lowery. George W. Kirby, Elmer D 
Walker. James Gant. George R 
Baines. Robert L. Pettigrew. Robert S 
Garrett. John Locklcy. Donald C. 
Ridley, Burnet Holt. Matthew J 

?erry. Ralph W Phillips William 
homas, John F Witherspoon. B. P. 

Jackson. John T Pace, James 
Pryor. Charles P Higgins. Warren 
Crawford. Samuel J. Jones. Orlando B. 
Ashton. Andrew W. Miller. Floyd E 
Walter. Harold E. Thompson. W. C. 
Rustin. Charles A. Cooper. Joseph C. 
Garrison. Eugene W Jones. Julius C. 
Prophet. Roy Millard, George L. 

Legislator Gets 
House Here, But 
Can't Heat It 

Vr the Associated Press. 

Representative elect Chet Holi- 
field of Los Angeles believed he had 
& streak of good luck when he found 
a house here without undue diffi- 
culty. But that was just the be- 
ginning or his troubles. 

The previous tenant had acci- 
dentally burned the fuel ration 
tickets which went with the house. 

Mr. Holifield then ordered a load 
Of wood to tide him over until he 
could get an oil ration book. 

The wood company told him they 
might get a new supply within two 
years. 

Then he called a coal company. 
A supply might be available in five 
days, but if he wished he could 
take a sack home in his car for 
emergency purposes. But Mr. Holi- 
field had left his car in California. 

So the Californian concluded that 
If you burn your fuel oil coupons 
you might as well burn your house. 

WELCOME TO OUR 
CITY NEWCOMERS 

Seven Modern 
Warehouses to 

Serve the Public 
Economical Rates 
Fully Responsible 

"34 Years of Service" 
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I IMPORTANT SAVINGS FOR FRIDAY I 

I APPAREL I 
| CLEARANCE | 
| (20) 49.95 FUR TRIMMED WINTER COATS | 
| 100% all wool, in princess, boxy, belted, 
| single and double breasted models. Trim- 

| med with large or small fur collars. Sizes 

11 12 to 20. 

I 

l 

= ae 

| (5) 89.95 SILVER FOX COLLAR COATS | 
| Beautifully tailored coats of fine quality 
| fabrics, lined with 80% wool material for 
| added warmth. All with large deep silver 
| fox collars. Sizes 31 to 43. 

c 

i 
i 

5 *23' 19.95 FURRED COLLAR COATS—Sport and dressy styles, in fitted or boxy i 
= models. Broken sixes_____15 gg § 
1 *22) 14.95 BLACK TAILORED COATS—for dress or sports wear. Fitted models | = in fine quality black pin point fabrics. Sizes 14 to 44_11.88 I 
= *25) MISSES 12.95 SUITS—2-pc. models in several styles. Skirts with zipper side i 
= closing, pleated front and back. 10 to 18 ___ ___ 7 88 = 

| 29.98 WHITE TIMMY TUFF COATS-Just two. 1 trimmed with red in size'18 I 
= ana the other trimmed with green in size 16_18.88 i 
H MISSES' 8.88 TWEED COATS—Just 5 to sell. Fully interlined. Sizes 14. 16 1 
|j and 18 _t__ 3 66 5 
S (24) 12.95 REVERSIBLE COATS—in plaids on one side, reverse side of water- = 

| rpellent cotton gabardine for rainy days. Sizes 12 to 20. 4.99 g 
E E 

| SPUN RAYON PRINT COAT DRESSES I 
| Just the dress you need for wear at home or 

1 under your coat. Coat style with white collar 

| and cuffs. Sizes 12 to 44. 

§ (5' EVENING DRESSES of rayon taffeta, sizes 12 to 20. Orig. 5.95_4.88 I 
i (3) DINNER DRESSES of rayon crepe, in misses’ sizes. Orig. 12.95..8.89 I 
£ ^4) RAYON CREPE DRESSES in pastel shades. Misses'and women’s sizes. Orig. = 

| 3 33 -2.64 | 
i (9! RAYON ALPACA DRESSES in one and 2-pc. styles. Misses’ sizes. Orig. 12.95 I 
E and 14.95 

_ 6 94 i 
| <7> DRESSES of rayon velvet and rayon alpaca. Misses’ and women's sizes. Orig. I 
| 5 95 _44 g | 
1 *3* RAYON DRESSES in pastel colors. Misses’ and women's sizes. Orig. 4.99, = 

1 3.47 | 
2.99 WASHARLE COTTON DRESSES 1 

E S 

| Special purchase of tubfast cotton dresses; in wash- 

| able seersuckers and chambray, choice of neat stripes. 
| Coat and tailored styles. Samples and imperfects. 
| Misses’ and women’s sizes. 

E <21) COTTON DRESSES AND UNIFORMS; fast colors. Imperfect. Broken sizes. 1 
I Orig. 1.59 to 1.79 _ ..... _ 88c § 
= (111 JUNIOR DRESSES of washable spun rayon. Sizes 9 to 15. Orig. 2.99 -1.44 £ 

| (18) JUNIOR DRESSES in fast color cotton plaids. Sizes 9 to 13. Orig. 2.29.1.38 = 

£ *17) COTTON PRINT HOUSECOATS in wraparound style. Sizes 12 to 20. Orig. = 

I 2.29 1.66 I 
| (11) RAYON SATIN HOUSECOATS in pastel colors, wraparound style. Orig. £ 

| 3-99 --2.44 | 
= (2) HOUSECOATS; one in black velvet, size 20 and one in blue jersey, size 20. s 
§ Orig. 10.99-_ 7.77 I 
sz s 

1 JUST 65—1.19 AND 1.39 SWEATERS 1 
£ £ 

| Slipover and cardigan styles, in cottons, also wool 

| and rayon. Pastel colors. Sizes 34 and 36. Soiled 

| and some imperfect. 
2 Goldenberg's—Women's Apparel—Second Floor. 
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MODERN STYLES IN 

RIMLESS 
OCTAGON 
GLASSES 

Including 11 rk 
Examination I I 

If you suffer with eyestrain you may require new eye- 
glasses. Sfe oar registered optometrist far a complete 
check up. Let him lit you with these smart-looking, mod- 
ern style rimless Octagon glames. Bifocals and compounds 
not included. 

* 

Dr. Konttoroom in Charge 
Goldenberg’t—Optical Dept.—Main Floor 

Clearance! 

Friday clearance sale of 
odd lots from our regu- 
lar stock of women’s 
footwear. Suedes for 
dress, also arch shoes 
in black and nurses’ ox- 
fords in black or white. 
Incomplete range of 
sizes. 

Goldenberg’g— 
Main Floor 

Women's end Misses' 
1.49 to 2.49 

IIATS 

79c 
Felts and fabrics. In 
brims and doee-fitting 
styles. Black and colors, 
low priced for clearance 

come early for lint 
choice! 

Thrift Hat Bar- 
Main Floor 

(10) 2-pc. Plaid Suite; of re- 
used wool and rayon. Sizes 12, 
16 and 18. Orig. 7.99 --3.88 
(13) Junior Misses' Jumpers; 
of rayon faille, in green, navy 
and black. Sizes 9 to 13. Orig. 
2.99 ...1.99 
(35) Women’s Sweaters; of 
wool and brushed rayon. 
Soiled. Orig. 2.29 and 2.99, 

1.88 
(10) Women’s Cotton Blouses; 
in stripes. Sizes 34 and 36. 
Orig. 79c 39c 
(29) Washable Cotton Slip- 
pers; snail and medium sizes. 
Orig. 1.19 59c 
(21) Women's White Cotton 
Blouses; sizes 34 and 36. 
Soiled. Irregulars of 1.39 qual- 
ity --77e 
(15) Skirts; in black, shirred 
waist. Small sizes. Orig. 1.99, 

39c 
Goldenberg’t—Second Floor 

3.99 to 4.99 Hots 

1.99 
Clearance from our reg- 
ular stocks of better 
millinery. Lovely styles 
for misses and women, 
In black and colors. 

Millinery— 
Second Floor 

(19) Brassieres; white and 
tea rose. Soiled, broken sizes. 

Orig. 69c .. 39e 
(32) Brassieres; of rayon satin 
and cotton. Broken sizes. 
Orig. 39c __ 19e 
(21) Lastex Yarn Stepin Gir- 
dles; small and medium sizes. 
Orig. 1.39 97e 
(15) Cotton Mesh AU-in-Ones; 
small size. Orig. 2.00 .97c 
(19) Fruit-of-the-Loom All. 
in-Ones; hook front, back lace 
style. Orig. 2.50 _1.88 

Goldenberg’s—Second Floor 

(3) Wool Sweaters; slipover 
and coat styles. Soiled. Orig. 
2 99 1.89 
(2) Girls’ Cotton Coat Sweat- 
ers; size 16. Orig. 1.39 89c 
(5) Tots' Handmade Creepers, 
size 3. Orig. 1.59 1.00 
(7) Infants’ Wool Sweaters; 
sizes 2, 3, 4 and 5. Orig. 2.29. 

1.59 
(4) Tots' Broadcloth Blouses; 
sizes 3, 4 and 5. Orig. 89c 59e 
(5) 1-pc. Flannelette Pajamas; 
sizes 4 and 6. Orig. 89c 59c 
(32) Printed Percale House- 
coats; sizes 4, 6, 6x and 7. 
Orig. 1.59 ... ... 69c 
(1) Wool Snow Suit; size 8. 
Orig. 6 99 --3.49 
(2) 2-pc. Snow Suits; sizes 2 
and 4. Orig. 4 99 2.49 
(1) 1-pc. Snow Suit; zipper 
feont. size 2. Osig. 3.99 1.99 
(2) Flannelette Sleeping Gar- 
ments. Orig. 2.29 1.00 
(1) 25% Wool Csib Blankets; 
75% cotton an dsayon. Orig. 
2.99 __- 1.89 
(16) Boys’ 2-pc. Jessey Suits; 
sizes 3 and 4. Irregulars of 
1.69 grade _ _ 89e 
(23) Tots' Percale Dresses; 
sizes 1 to 6. Orig. 88c 69c 
(32) Girls’ Percale Dresses; 
sizes 7 to 14. Orig. 89c 44c 
(13) Tots' Percale Dresses; 
sizes 2 and 4. Orig 79c 39c 
(5) Girls’ Wash Dresses; size 
14. Orig. 69c 19e 
(20) Children’s Rayon Vests; 
irregulars of 39c quality 19e 
(8) Girls’ Broadcloth Blouses; 
size 10, 12, 14 and 16. Orig. 
89c to 1.25 69c 
(6) 2-pc. Dresses; white blouse 
with check or plaid skirt. 
Orig. 2.29 1.59 
(4) Girls’ Dresses; of madros 
or spun rayon. Sizes 7 and 8. 
Orig. 2.99 1.99 
(10) Tots’ Wash Dresses; of 
broadcloth ant percale. Sizes 
6 and 6x. Orig. 1.25_89e 

Goldenberg’s—Second Floor 

(70) Boys’ Grey Union Suits; 
button front, short sleeves, 
knee length. Sizes 8 to 12. 
Orig. 1.19 _66c 
(31) Boys’ Corduroy Knickers; 
brown only. Broken sizes, 8 
to 13. Orig. 1.99....1.32 
(85) Boys’ Woven Shirts; jun- 
ior size 8. Ireegulars of 1.29 
quality_68c 
(71) Boys’ Waist Suits; short 
sleeves, knee length. Sizes 4 
to 12. Orig. 89c_42c 
(2) Boys’ Legging Sets; navy 
blue. Size 6. Orig. 6.98 4.44 
(9) Boys’ Sweaters; in tan 
color, size 34. Orig. 1.19._71c 
(150) Boys’ Athletic Shorts; 
of fast color broadcloth. Sizes 
26 to 32 waist. Orig. 38 c 17c 
(4) Boys’ Sanforised Wash 
Suits; of fine poplin. Size 3. 
Orig. 1.19. -..-39c 
(12) Boys’ Longies; in grey 
plaids. Broken sizes 13 to 18. 
Orig. 1.98 ..1.32 
(75) Full Shape Ties; styles 
for boys and Juniors. Orig. 
49c-2 for 25c 

Goldenberg’s—Main Floor 

(15) Bridge Table Covers; 
orig. 59c -.-.39c 
(13) Transparent Food Cov- 
ers; set of 7. Orig. 49c 29c 
(20) Kitchen Sets; Including 
3 potholders and memo pad. 
Orig. 50c .. 27e 
(250 yds.) Ribbon Remnants; 
various colors and widths for 
hair bows and trimmings. 
Orig. 19c to 39c yd-10c 
(3) What-Not Racks; walnut 
finished. Scarred from dis- 
play. Orig. 2.08.1.97 
(4) Shoe Cabinets; slightly 
damaged. If perfect would sell 
for 1.98 and 2.25_1.29 
(90 yds.) Trimming Braids and 
Trimming Cords. Various col- 
ors. Orig. 10c yd.5s 

Ooldmberg’i—Main Floor 

(3) Quilted Bed Jackets; soiled 
from display. Orig. 5.98..3.98 
(70) Rayon Taffeta Slips; 
small sizes. Orig. 69c_47« 
(8) Rayon Satin Slips; slight 
Irregulars of 1.29 quality 7 9e 
(21) Rayon Satin and Crepe 
Slips; lace trimmed and tai- 
lored styles. Soiled. Orig. 
1.98 _ .1.59 
(5) Brushed Rayon Pajamas; 
pants slightly soiled. Orig. 
2 00 1.00 
(9) Rayon Satin Bed Jackets; 
slight irregulars of 1.29 qual- 
ity 1.00 
(6) Rayon Taffeta Gowns; in 
floral prints. Irregulars of 1 49 
quality 1.19 
(10) Rayon Pants; small size, 
soiled. Orig. 59c- 29c 
(1) Rayon Taffeta Pajama; in 
floral print. Faded. Orig. 
198 .1.00 

Goldenberg’s—Main Floor 

(43) Leather Gloves; in suede, 
capeskin and goatskin, un- 

lined. Broken sizes. Scarred 
skins. If perfect would sell for 
2.95 to 4.50 pr..1.79 
(31) Rayon Pajamas; notch- 
collar style. Irregulars of 4.98 
and 5 98 qualities 2.19 
(69) White Rayon Mufflers; 
large full shape. Slightly 
soiled. Orig. 1.00 47e 
(2) 100ft Wool Jackets; avia- 
tion style, with leather trim 
Size 36. Tan and brown. Orig. 
7 98 4.99 
(6) Rayon Mufflers; white on 

white, full shape. Slightly 
soiled. Orig. 1.98 .. 79e 
(3) Lounging Robes; of rayon 
jersey and all wrool. Irregu- 
lars of 6.98 to 8.98 qualities. 

3.89 
(23) Whittenton Blanket 
Robes; also heavy quality terry 
cloth robes. Orig. 3 98 and 
4 98 .. _ 2.89 
(29) Wlilte “Luxedo” Shirts; 
of fine broadcloth Soiled from 
display. Orig. 2.00 1.29 
(28) Heavy Quality Flannel- 
ette Pajamas; coat and middy 
styles. Size A. Orig. 169 1.29 
(31 Lounging Pajamas; satin 
trim, sash to match. Sizes A 
and B Ong. 3.98 1.39 
(33) Athletic Shorts; of striped 
broadcloth. Orig 39c 19e 
(8) Capeskin and Suede Jack- 
ets; full zipper front. Sizes 36 
and 38 Orig 7 00 5.19 
(11) Tan Gabardine Sport 
Jackets; full zipper front. 
Small and medium. Ong. 2.49, 

1.09 
Goldenberg’s—Main Floor 

(5) Men’s Suits; of brown 
herringbone and solid tan. 
Sizes for regulars. 36, 37, 38 
and 40. Ong. 21.95 _14.85 
(7) Men's Topcoats; of blue, 
brown or green herringbone. 
Sizes 34, 37, 38, 39 and 42. 
Orig 22.95 16.95 
(2) Men's Overcoats; in green 
plaid. Size 42 short, and grey 
herringbone, size 44. Orig. 
26.95 19.85 
(6) Men's Topcoat; in oxford 
grey, fully lined. Sizes 35, 36. 
37, 40 and 42. Orig. 26.95, 

19.85 
(8i Men’s Work Pants; serv- 

iceable dark patterns. Sizes 
30. 32 and 40 waist. Orig. 
1.98 67c 
(5) Men's Black Raincoats; 
sizes 38, 40 and 42. Orig. 
5.98 .1_4.50 

Goldenberg's—Main Floor 

1267) Full-fashioned Chiffon 
Lisle Hose; wanted colors. 
Slight seconds of a famous 
make sold for 1.65 79e 
1169) Full-fashioned Chiffon 
Rayon Hose; various colors, 
broken sizes. Mill mends of 
89c quality .. 49e 
(143) “No-Seam" Chiffon 
Rayon Hose; sheer quality. 
Seconds of 89c grade_49e 
4186) Sheer Rayon Hose; also 
rayon service weight with lisle 
tops. Irregulars of 59c grade, 

39e 
(101) Chiffon Rayon Hose; 
knit to fit. Assorted colors and 
sizes. Seconds of 59c grade, 

29c 
(94) Rayon Hose; with Kant 
Run tops. Various colors. 
Seconds of 49 grade 25e 
(142) Combed Cotton Hose; 
assorted colors. Perfect qual- 
ity. Orig. 25c.15e 

Goldenberg’s—Main Floor 

1.39 to 1.95 
Remnants 

Woolen 
Mixtures 

Plain weaves, novelty 
effects and solid colors, 
in useful lengths for 
dresses, suits, skirts, 
coats and Jackets. AU 
54" wide. 

29c Remnants 
of Flannel 

19© >*■ 

Plain colon, prints and 
■tripos In soft-napped 
outing flannels for mak- 
ing warm garments. 
Useful lengths. 

Fabric*—Main Floor 

(2) Lounge Chairs; grip arms, 
spring seat. Orig. 29.95.20.00 
(9) Occasional Chairs; open- 
arm style, wine tapestry up- 
holstery. Sold "as is.” Orig. 
5 45 _ 2.94 
(1) Ottoman; walnut frame, 
beige tapestry upholstery. Sold 
"as is.” Orig. 5.95 2.95 
ill Desk Dressing Table; 3 
drawers. “As is.” Orig. 10.00, 

3.98 
(1) Solid Maple Buffet; 48" 
size, 3 drawers. Orig. 29.95, 

14.95 
(1) 3-pr. Maple Dinette Set; 
including table and 2 chairs. 
Orig 23 95 12.95 
(2) Twin Beds; limed oak, 
hand-rubed finish. Orig. 
2195 12.95 
(1) Full Size Box Springs; lor 
wood bed. Shopworn and 
soiled. Orig. 29.95 14.95 
(1) Metal Bed; 3-quarter size. 
Imperfect, sold “as is.” Orig. 
5.95 2.95 
(6) Folding Cots; refinished. 
Orig. 9 95 4.99 
(1) Coil Spring; on legs; 3- 
quarter size. Imnerfect. Sold 
"as is." Orig. 7.95 3.98 
(51 Sample Felt Mattresses; 
soiled and shopworn. Orig. 
8 95 to 14.95 5.00 
(1) Bow-end Coil Spring; 3- 
quarter size. Damaged. Orig. 
7 95 3.98 
(1) Maple finished Phvfe 
Drop-leaf Table; pedestal base. 
Orig 1495 9.95 
(1) Dining Room Server, 18th 
Century, walnut finished. Sold 
“as Is.” Orig. 15 00 5.00 
(2) Dining Room Arm Chairs; 
walnut finished, green tapestry 
seats. Orig 6.95 3.99 
(1) 3-pc. Bedroom Suite; in- 
cluding 2 twin beds and dress- 
er. Modern wralnut veneers. 

Orig 69.00 39.00 
(3) Wood Beds; twin size, sold 
"as is.” Orig. 19 95 9.99 
(1) Sofa Bed; opens to full size 
bed. Sold "as Is.” Orig 49 95. 

39.95 
(1) Boudoir Chair; rose sateen 
covered. Shopworn. Orig. 
8 98 2.98 
11) 2-pc. Maple Bedroom 
Suite: consisting of vanity and 
twin bed. Orig 45 00 24.95 
(2) Solid Maple Smoking 
Stands; with drawer and space 
for pipes. Orig. 5.00 1.98 

Goldenberg’s—Fourth Floor 

Irregulars of 1.49 

HASSOCKS 

66® 
Just 38 to sell. Bound 
and square shapes., cov- 

ered with imitation 
leather. Choice of col- 
ors. 

Third Floor 
Upholstery—. 

(24) Damask Drapes; pinch- 
pleated. some are lined. 2% 
yds. long. Wanted colors. 
Orig. 2.98-3.49 pr 2.19 
(11) Hassocks; covered with 
imitation leather. Some ir- 
regulars. Orig. 1 98-2 98 1.27 
(175) Squares and Scarfs; of 
spun rayon in floral patterns. 
Orig 19c to 39c ea. 1 Oc 
(110) Damask and Tapestry 
Squares; for recovering pillows 
and small chair seats. Orig. 
39c to 59c ea. 29c 
(7) Cretonne Slip Covers; for 
72-inch sofas. Orig. 3.39 99c 
(42) Sash Curtains; of dotted 
marquisette, with colored trim. 
Orig. 49c pr. 29e 
(16) Boudoir Chair Covers; 
peach color. Slightly soiled. 
Orig. 1.98 ea..1.44 

Goldenberg’s—Third Floor 

Drapery and 
Slip Cover 

Fabrics 
Remnants and Short 

Lengths 

19°to 99c yd 

Useful lengths for slip 
covers and drapes. In- 
cluded are cretonnes, 
marquisettes. home- 
spuns, rayon taffeta, 
spun rayon, ruftex, voile, 
net, laces and damask. 
Upholstery—Third. Floor 

il) Numdah Rug; size 4x6 ft. 
Faded. Orig. 5.95 2.00 
(2) Rag Rugs; size 2x4 ft. 
Faded. Orig. 1.39 50e 
(3) Carpet Samples; size 27x36 
in. Orig. 3.95. 1.00 
(8) Plain Color Rugs; size 
27x54 in. Orig. 3.95, 4.95 and 
5.95 _ -2.50 
(2) Felt Base Rugs; size 9x12 
ft Used in sample home. Orig. 
7.95 3.00 
(3) Congoleum Rugs; size 9x12 
ft. Slightly imperfect. If per- 
fect would sell for 7.95 -4.00 
(18) Inlaid Rugs; size 4V4x6 
ft. Orig. 4.95 2.95 
(15 pcs.) Felt Base Floor Cov- 
erings; 2 yds. wide. Short 
lengths. Orig. 49c-59c sq. yd., 

29c 
(1 pc.) Twist Carpet; 27 inches 
by 20 ft. Used in sample home. 
Orig. 27.50 ..-12.00 
(8 pcs.) Inlaid Linoleum; 
short lengths. Orig. 1.19x1.65 
sq. yd. -70* 
(5) Plain Broad loom Bugs; 
size 4^x7Vi ft. Orig. 19.75, 

10.75 
(2) Velvet Rugs; size BxlOVs 
ft. Orig. 29.95_ 22.50 
(5) Felt Base Rugs; size 
9xl0</2 ft. Orig. 5.45_3.50 
(7) Fibre Ruga; size 8x10 ft. 
Orig. 15.95 —..10.00 

Goldenberg'i—Third floor 
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1 9x12 MARVAL RUGS | 
| Slight Irregulars Greatly Underpriced f 
5 = 

fj Popular Bigelow “Marval” rugs 
I made of soft felted fabric with g 
= rayon fpce—broadloom style. h 
H Limited quantity of these, so i 
= be here early. § 
i Goldenberg’i—Ruigg—Third Floor § 
= = 

■SS2B 
(2) 32-po. Decorated Dinner 
Sets; red border. Service for 
6. Slight seconds. If perfect 
would sell for 3.95 2.88 
(1) 53-pc. Decorated Dinner 
Set; service for 8. Orig. 7.95, 

5.88 
(li 82-pc. Decorated Dinner 
Set; service for 12. Sold “as 
is. Orig. 14 95_9.58 
(2) 22-pc. Decorated Dinner 
Sets; service for 4. Seconds— 
if perfect would sell for 3 49, 

1 .99 
(1) 32-pc. Decorated Dinner 
Set; service for 6. Sold “as 
is” -2.19 
(4) 20-pc. Riveria Loncheon 
Sets; service for 4. Seconds— 
if perfect woold sell for 2 95, 

1 .99 
<3( 38-pc. Riveria Cololred 
Pottery Dinner Sets; service 
for 6. Seconds—if perfect 
would sell for 4.95 3.48 
(5) Fibre Hampers; with 
hand painted decoration. 
Marred Orig. 3 45 --2.58 
(3) Woven Fibre Hampers; 
with simulated mother-of- 
pearl seats. Sold “as is." Orig. 
3 49-3.95 2.58 
(38) Extension Window Ven- 
tilators; wood frame, metal in- 
set. Orig. 39c ea. 32e 
(1) Large Hand wrought 
Aluminum Handle Tray. 
Marred. Orig. 3 45 2.58 
(2) Hand-wrought Aluminum 
Relish Dishes; slightly marred. 
Orig. 2 45 1.24 
(2) Fancy Decorated Candy 
Jars; pear shape glass and 
aluminum top. Slightly 
marred. Orig. 2.45 1.58 
(8) Fashional Bon-Bon Dishes; 
decorated metal and glass. 
Orig. 2.29__1.38 

Goldenberg’s—Downstairs 

(11) Gilt Frame Mirrors; oval 
or oblong shapes. Slightly 
damaged frames. Orig. X.98. 

1.00 
(3) Plate Glass Mirrors; with 
gilt frames, slightly damaged. 
Orig. 3 98 _ 2.00 

Goldenberg’s—Downstairs 

(87) Misses’ Leather Mittens; 
fleece lined. Blue and red. 
Orig 1 29 1.00 
(74) Women's Leather Gloves; 
classic slipons in lightweight 
capeskin. Black only. Sizes 
6. 6 >4 and 6>i. Orig. 1 69 89c 
(94) Boys' Fleece-lined Cape- 
skin Gloves; black and brown. 
Seconds of 1.09 quality 5 9e 
(68) Boys’ Fleece-lined Leath- 
er Gloves; elastic knit wrist. 
Orig. 69c.-. 49c 
(147) Cotton Fabric Gloves; 
some leather trimmed. Orig. 
59c -- 39c 

Goldenberg's—Main Floor 

I I 
(450) Skin Creams; including 
cleansing cream, cold cream 
and hand cream. Orig 25c ea 

5c 
(391 Cardinal Dusting Pow- 
der; originally 29c _ 14c 
(36) Perfumes; in cannon 
novelties. Orig. 1.00 59c 
(180) Odeon Perfumes; assort- 
ed fragrances. Purse size. Orig. 
49c -- 10e 
(144) Irene Blake Facial 
Creams; jumbo size. Orig. 
59c 21 c 

Goldenberg’s—Main Floor 

(44) Turkish Towels; slightly 
imperfect. If perfect would 
sell for 39c 1 7e 
(94) Turkish Fare Towels; 
originally 15c and 19c 7e 
(47 yds.) Cotton Damask; 58' 
wide. Useful lengths. Orig. 
59c yd. 24c 
(19) Linen Embroidered Guest 
Towels; originally 39c 1 7e 
(84) Colored Cotton Doilies; 
assorted sizes. Orig. 10c 5c 
(9) Printed Tablecloths; size 
54x54 in. Orig 1 39 77e 
(36 yds.) Part Linen Towel- 
ing; useful lengths. Orig. 29c 
yd 14e 
(3) 5-pc. Embroidered Bridge 
Sets; originally 1 29 66c 

Goldenberg's—Main Floor 

(S') Chenille Bedspreads; 
slightly soiled. Ong. 2.99 2,t9 
(101) Muslin Sheets; various 
sizes. Slightly soiled. Ong 
1.39 to 1.59 1.14 
(45) Pillowcases; size 42x36 In. 
Orig. 33c 22c 
(17) Large Size Plaid Blan- 
kets; orig 1 19 68e 
(13) Colonial Cotton Bed- 
spreads; gold color only. Ong. 
1 69 1 00 
(6) 5% Wool Double Plaid 
Blankets; size 72x84 in. One. 
3 99 2.77 
(6) Sateen Comforts; 50r; re- 
processed wool filled. Ong. 
4.99 3.77 
(23) Chenille Bedspreads; full 
and twin sizes. Orig. 3.49, 

2.44 
Goldenberg's—Mam Floor 

Just 200! 

Window 
Shades 

4# 
Made of American Hol- 
land cloth, in sizes suit- 
able for short or nairow 
windows. All 32" wide. 
Ecru or white. Slight 
misweaves. 

Window Shades— 
Third Floor 

Stock Up Now on Needed 

School Supplies 
3'»11* 

• Rulers • Typewriter Paper • Writing Tablets 
• Loose Leaf Paper • Envelopes • Glue 
• Pen Points • Pencils • Maps • Crayons 

• Thumb Tacks • Notebooks • Reinforcements 
• Crayons • Etc. Etc. 

Goldenbtrg's—Notions—Main Floor 
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I 3 Important Values in Our § 

I JANUARY 
! WHITE SALE I 
I I 
S 5 

| STRONGWEAR SHEETS 

| Firmly woven white mus- 

§ lin sheets, laboratory test- 1 
| ed to give 4 years’ wear. 

| Sise 81x99". Limit, 4 to a 1 
I customer. I 
s s 

| COLOR BLANKETS ( S = 

1 25% rayon, soft, fluffy and f 
| full of warmth. Plaid pat- 
| terns in pastel shades of 1 
| rose, blue, gold, peach or 

| green. Rayon satin bind- 1 
| ing. 72x84" size. i 
1 i 1 

72x84 BLANKETS | 
5% wool for warmth. | 
Bright-colored plaids in | 
rose, blue, gold, peach or | 
brown. Colored sateen § 
binding. § 

Ooldenbertfi—Domestic*—Main Floor 1 
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Three Named to Committee 
On Brotherhood Week 

Dr. Paul F. Douglass, Allred A. 
McGarraghy and Joseph D. Kauf- 
man have accepted appointment as 
members of the Washington Com- 
mittee on the Observance of Na- 
tional Brotherhood Week, February 
19 to February 28. Last year more 
than 2,000 communities participated 
in the observance. 

President Roosevelt in a state- 
ment said: 

"The war makes the appeal of 
Brotherhood Week stronger than 

ever. I onmnumd to all our ethane 
the observance. I like the slogan 
•Victory for Brotherhood.* I trust 
that the call of the National Con- 
ference of Christians and Jews to 
affirm anew the religious principles 
of understanding, Justice, friendli- 
ness and co-operation on which the 
realization of brotherhood rests, win 
be heeded across the land by those 
of every occupation and religious 
aUegiance. It Is the appUcatlon of 
these principles that makes our 

country united and strong." 
Sponsors of Brotherhood Week In- 

clude Irving Berlin, James A. Farley, 
Dorothy Canfield Fisher, William 
Green, Will H. Hays, Fannie Hurst, 

Mordecal Johnson, Alfred M. Lan- 
don, Albert D. Leaker, Herbert H. 
Lehman, Lt. Cotndr. MUdred Ef. Mc- 
Afee, Wendell L. Wlllkle, the Moat 
Rev. Thomaa E. Molloy, Philip Mur- 
ray, Donald M. Nelaon, Cardinal 
O’Connell, Basil O’Connor, Gov. 
Leverett Baltonatall, Alfred E. Smith, 
Gov. Harold E. Stassen, Edward R. 
Stettinius, Jr.; Bishop Henry St. 
George Tucker, Walter White and 
William Allen White. 

In these crowded times, don’t let 
a vacant room go unused. Rent It 
through a 8Ur "Want Ad." NA. SOM. 

Bituminous Coal Price 
Increase Anticipated 

An increase of from 16 to 30 cents 
a ton in bituminous coals on the 
local market is anticipated in con- 
nection with new ceiling prices, it 
was said yesterday by John W. Har* 
dell, co-ordinator of the coal division 
of the Merchants and Manufac- 
turers’ Association. Coal merchants, 
however, are selling below celling 
prices, Mr. Hardell said, and pre- 
dicted they would continue to do so 
as long as they could. 

The coal division of the assocla- 

tion yesterday requested customers 
not to duplicate coal orders, such as 
placing an order with one coal mer- 
chant and then ordering from an- 
other one. before the first has been 
able to deliver. 

Edward D. Shaw, secretary of the 
association, said coal merchants 
whose deliveries have been delayed, 
due to manpower shortage and in- 
creased demand caused by the cold 
weather, have complained that they 
have received orders and on making 
deliveries have found the customers 
have had coal delivered from an- 
other coal merchant. This, it was 
explained, necessitates hauling the 
coal back to the coal yards, results 

in further slowing ether deliveries 
and causes unnecessary expenditure 
of gasoline and tires and waste of 
manpower. 

Bates Named to D. C. 
Deputy Purchasing Post 

Appointment of Henri A. Bales as 

deputy purchasing officer of the Dis- 
trict was announced late yesterday 
by the Commissioners. Mr. Bales, 
who resides at 3610 Forty-second 
street N.W., succeeds J. T. Kennedy, 
recently named superintendent of 
the Department of Weights, Meas- 

ures and Uarhito, to succeed George 
M. Roberta, retired. 

Mr. Bales has been in District 
service for 23 years and his present 
post is chief of priorities and market 
analysis of the purchasing office. 
Joseph Marcellino of 5235 Seventh 
street N.W., employed in the pur- 
chasing department for 10 years, 
was named to succeed Mr. Bales. 

British Sailors Turn 
From Rum to Milk 
By th« AnocliM Pm*. 

LONDON, Jan. 7.—The modem 
Royal Navy is turning more and 

more from rum to milk. 
The nary reported today that only 

40 per cent of Its sailors now take 

their rum ration, compared with 65 

per cent In 1924, 88 per cent IB 1913 

and 91 per cent In 1850. 
1 ■ ■ ■ ■ * 1 —9 

STOP! Don’t I 
Neglect That 

COLD 
Help* relieve achy misery. 

I Take Humphreys "77.” A 
homeopathicmedicme. 30k. 

THIS YEAR of all 
years, you'll want 

A Suit! 
Early birds are choosing 
Spring suits now and 
wearing Spring suits now. 

They are so very smart 
under Winter coats, so 
comfortable for indoor 
wear these fuel-saving 
days — so ready for 
spring! 

100% Wool Twill 
•—in the softly detailed suit 
pictured from our collection 
of many new suits. In soft 
blue or green, brown or navy. 
Sizes 10 to 18. 

$2975 
JeFeff'i—Salt Ska*. Third Floor 

Juniors— 

Prints 

Crop Up 
—welcome as the first 
crocus! 

$12-95 
—-Flower prints with 
peg pocket skirts. 

—Block prints with 
side-swept bodice. 

—5 nowy- ground prints 
'with gay, colorful designs. 

Junior sizes—9 to 15. 
Jelleff'e—Jeeier Deb She#, 

Feerth Fleer 

Jeweled 
Black 

1 $1395 
Your new dress with nine 
lives; you'll wear it 'round the 
clock, at 6 o'clock or for that 
very special luncheon. 

Beautifully cut and styled in 
a fine rayon crepe with soft 
tucked shoulders, rhinestone 
glittered fake buttons and 
chic, wide bracelet sleeves. 
Black, aqua; missses' sizes. 

Miiset' Drcsi Shoe, Sncand Flonr 

Women— 

Lingerie'd 
Navy 

Suit-Dress 

$13.95 
One of those "little suits" 
you find by chance 'way 
before the season commences 
and wear and wear. Done 
very smartly in navy or black 
rayon crepe; the neat jacket 
has a rolled collar, lingerie at 
pockets and frilling sleeves, 
the slim skirt is gored fust 
in front—for flattery. Sizes 
1614 to 2214. 
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SAVE WAR STAMPS! | 
Store Open this evening until 9 P.M. | 

_;_ 1 

SALE! NewilOO^Wool! I 
$(59'75 to $7975 
Fur-trimmed 

Winters of warmth and wear 

for you in these typical 
Jelleft-good coats for 

1 Women — Misses — Juniors 
k —Dressy black coats, many furs: | 
I Silver Fox, Blended Mink, dyed Black Persian I 
p Lamb Besides—there are coats with Fisher- 1 

dyed-Fitch, Magellan, Kit Fox, dyed Black I 
Fox, London Sable-dyed Squirrel, Lynx-dyed- f 
White Fox, natural tipped Skunk, Mountain 
Sable Cot. 
—100% Virgin Wools smooth and 
diagonal weaves, nubby and velvety piles. 
—Reefer coats box coats, side-buttoning 
and side-tied coats. 

—Coats in COLOR — BLUE coats, 
BROWN coats, BRONZEEN green, women's 
GREY and WINE coats, misses' and juniors' 
GALA RED coats! 
—FUR FASHIONS—luxurious shawl, 
npple, bump and rever collars, panel, plastron, 
and bordered fur effects with small collars or 
yokes, fur collars and cuffs, fur vestees. 

Jolloff'*—Womon'i, Mimm', Junior*' Coot Shoo*. 
Third Floor. 

Fur Coats 
for the Jy 

•*> 

Young Crowd Y 
and for d 

Women, Too! 

‘198 
Plus 10% Tax 

Sable or Mink Blended Muskrat 
—Northern Flank skins—A. Hol- 
lander—the blending that does so 

much for the beauty and lustre of 
the fur! 

Natural Tipped Skunk L xurj- 
ous, long-haired—soft, silky, the 
deep, dark, rich natural brown that 

i! is as "staple" as block! 

"Greatcoat” Swagger styles with 
\ deeply rounded roomy armholes that 

slip comfortably over suits as well 
as dresses; wide bell sleeves, with or 

without turn-back cuffs; full backs, 
high-closing, chin-hugging warm 

I 
collars. 

JaMaff'i Daylight Far Salon, Third Floor 

Clearing COATS-DRESSES Underwear Handbags | 
Women’s Coats—Third Floor 

(Purrti Coats pirns lass) 
16—Women's $29.75 to $39.75 Furless Croigleigh Coots, $23—casuals in 

both fitted reefer and box styles; grey, green, beige, novy block, brown 
wme; 33 Vi to 39Vi, 36 to 42 

18—Women's $59.75 ond $69.75 Furred Croigleigh Coats, $45— fitted ond 
box type casuals in black with dyed Block Person Lomb, green, wine, 
block with Wolf collars; 36, 35Vi to 41 Vi. 

20—Women's $29.75, $35 ond $39.75 Furless Dress Coots, $25—wrap, 
blouse, box ond reefer styles In block, blue, brown wools; 35Vi to 41 Vi' 
36 to 42 

I—Women's $49.75 Furred Casual Coats, $30—ton, brown, fleeco wools 
with Wolf ond Raccoon collars; 35Vi to 41 Vi. 

20—Women's $59.75 ond $69.75 Furred Dressy Coots, $31—box ond fitted 
types in block, brown, blue, wine with Kit Fox, dyed Persian Lomb, 
dved Sauirrel and Silver Fox; 33Vi to 41 Vi; 36 to 44. 

15—Women's $65 ond $69.75 Furred Coats, $50—black, brown wools; fitted 
ond box styles with Block Fox, Silver Fox, Mountain Sable Cat, dyed 
Skunk ond dved Block Persian Lamb; 35Vi to 43Vi; 38 to 44. 

20—Women's $79.75 to $98.75 Furrod Forstmann, Juilliard Wool Coats, $65— 
fitted ond box styles richly teen ted with Silver Fox, blended Mink, dyed 
Block Persian Lomb, dyed Blue Fox. Blqgk, blue, green brown; 35Vi 
to 43 Vi; 36 to 44. 

10—Womsn's $110 to $125 Furred Dress Coots, $100—block, ore blue, 
brown wools with Silver Fox, Blue Fox, dyed Black Persian Lamb ond 
Blended Mink; 35Vi to 41 Vi; 38 to 44. 

25—Misses' ond Juniors' $29.75 to $39.75 Coots, $25—Button-in lining in 
classic tweeds, courts; in mixtures ond natural color. Dress coots in 
reefers, fitted and box types; block, brnwn, blue; 9 to 18 

5—Misses' $35 Fitted Dress Coats, $19.95—block, brown, front-buttoned 
models; warmly interlined; broken sizes 10 to 18. 

8—Misses' $29.75 to $39.75 Croigleigh Coats, $23—one of a style ond size; 
fitted and boxy models; wine, blue, block ond mixtures; 14 to 18. 

30—Misses' and Juniors' $59,75 to $69.75 Furred Dress Coats, $38—reefer 
ond box models with Asiatic Mink, Leopard, Ocelot Cat, Silver Fox ond 
dved Squirrel; black, brown, blue, red, green wools; 9 to 20 

15—Misses' end Juniors' $59.75 to $79.75 Furrsd Dress Coots, $50—one of a 
type in block, brown, oyster grey, blue, red, green wools in both fitted 
ond boxy models with Silver Fox, Blended M nk, dyed Squirrel, Lynx-dyed 
White Fox collars; 9 to 20. 

$8—Misses' and Juniors' $79.75 to $98.75 Furrod Wool Coats, $65—shawl 
collars of Silver Fox; droped chin collars of Blended Mink, vestee ond 
ponel fronts of dyed Block Persian Lomb, bump collars of Lynx dyed 
White Fox; on black ond bright wools; 9 to 20. 

Women’s Dresses—Second Floor 
35—Women's $16.95 ond $19.95 Dresses, $10—one ond two piece frocks 

with tucking, color, nailheod, iewel accents; few dinner types m royon 
crepe with beaded yokes. Black, blue, wine, green, brown, purple, plum, 
16Vi to 24 Vi; 36 to 44. 

15—Women's $29.75 Afternoon Drossos, $15—black, wme, oquo, plum, purple 
rayon crepe frocks with color contrasts, loce yokes, beads. Wine, purple. 
Royon velvet frocks with lingerie collar, cuffs. Dinner type in purple, 
royal blue royon crepe. .Regular ond half sizes. 

1—Woman's $49.75 Aquo Dinner Dress, $25—beaded yoke; size 20. 
20—Lerger Women's $16.95 and .$19.95 Drosses, $10—block, blue, plum, 

green, wine royon crepe frocks with long ond bracelet sleeves, color, 
nailheod, braid, tuck details. 40Vi to 50Vi. 

1—Larger Woman's $29.75 Aqua Dinner Dress, $15—royon crepe; size 44!^. 
1 Lerger Woman's $39.75 Dinner Dress, $15—wine royon erepo with rose 

loce top; 44Vi. 
1—Larger Women's $49.75 Afternoon Dress, $25—tucked purple royon 

crepe; 40Vi. 
1—Lerger Woman's $65 Hock Dinnor Dress, $29.75—beaded pink loce 

top; 46Vi. 

Rayon Undies, Corsets—Second floor 
100—$1.50 end $1.65 Panties, $1.39—nylon-ond-rayons in stepm ond tight 

panty styles; tearose; 5 to 8. 
300—$2.25 "Lesttx" Ponty Girdles, $1.75—knitted of "Lastex" yom, jpyon- 

ond-cotton; discontinued models with rayon sotm front panels, removable 
garters. Small, medium, large. 

•4—$3.95 te $7.95 Foundations, $1.95 and $3.95—for the fuller figures in 
rayon brocade, cotton batiste; all discontinued styles from regular stock 
ond oil with patented non-ride back; with ond without inntrbelt; side 
hook, front-lacing ond tolon closings. Only 1 or 2 of o size V style. 

75-54.95, $5.95, $7.95 end $10 Girdles, $3.95, $4.95 end $i.9S-for small 
and medium figures; models include Franeoy Character and "H b W"; 
sizes 25, 26, 27, 28. 

Misses’ Dresses—Second Floor 
15—Mims' $29.75 te $39.75 Day and Dinnnr Dresses, $15—bright shades 

in Nylon itrsey, rayon tropes, basic frocks in brown, gold, purple rayon 
crepe Dmner dresses with bouffant or slim lines, some glittered; as- 
sorted eolort; 12 to 18. 

10— Misses' $25 te $29.75 Deytime Dresses, $12.50—block, purple, red, 
green, blue royon crepe dresses with color, glitter braid, beading, etc,; 
10 to 20 

3—Misses' $29.75 Metallic doth Afternoon Dresses, $10—oquo, size 14; 
purple, size 18, royal blue, 20. 

2— Misses' $22.95 Ihie Dinner Dresses, $10—royon satins in small sizes. 

14— Misses' $29.75 te $39.75 Day and Dinner Dresses, $13—afternoon rayon 
crepe frocks in black, colors some with sequins, jewelry, lace; one piecer 
in wool, wool two piecer furred with Sheared Beaver; dinner types in 

assorted fobrics, colors; misses' sizes. 
3— Misses' $59.75 te $75 Daytime Dresses, $23—with lace, rhinestones, 

acorn buttons, braid, glitter; assorted colors. One gold color dinner 
dress, 14 included. 

11— Misses' $59.75 te $85 Dresses, $38—one ond two piece ofternoon 
dresses, suit-dresses, some sequmed, one furred; 2 evening royon Lome 
wraps included; assorted colors. 

5— Misses’ $25 Dinner downs, $8.48—white with noilheods; 10, rose royon 
toffeto in 10, 12. 

9— Misses' $13.95 to $29.75 Costuma Houses, $5 ond $12.95—rayon satins, 
royon crepes in rose, cinnamon, shocking pink, pink; assorted sizes 

12— Misses' $13.95 end $16.95 Drnsses, $7.95—One and two piece rayon 
crepe dresses with v and high necklines, draped ond gored skirts; basics 
ond dress up types. Black, brown, blue, aqua, red, purple. 

33—Misses' $16.95 end $19.95 Dresses, $1D—Dressy afternoon dresses w th 
droped end gored skirts, tailored one-piece frocks in royon crepe, lin- 
gerie^ ond color accented frocks. Block, wine, oquo, beige, gieen, 
blue, purple. 

12—Misses' $22.95 eed $25 Dresses, $12—One and two piece, tailored, basic 
ond dressy rayon crepe dresses in blue, red, block, purple, green, wine 
One of a kind dinner and evening dresses, mostly in royon crepe, royon 
moire; wine, purple, fuchsia. Misses' sizes. 

36—Mims' $25 and $29.75 Dinnnr, Eveaing Drams, $15—Meetly one of a 
kind styles in royon velvet, roten chiffon, royon satin, royon crepe; few 
fine prints, mony ariginol "samples." 

Evening Wraps, Tappers—in royon velvet, some with sequins, embroider/; 
goy colors. 

Sports Shop—Third Floor 
15— $13.95 Tailored Sports Dresses, $7.95—rovon gaberdines. wool crepes 

ond rabbit's hair end wool jerseys; solid eolors end plaids; blue, rose, 
natural, green, beige, plaids. 10 to 18. 

2 -$29.95 Sports Coats, $16.95-w ide wale cotton corduroy in carmel color; 
fully lined; 16, 18. 

7—$16.95 Petrol Coots, $7.95—natural poplin, alpaca lined; 14 to 18 
21—$3.95 Pnllevor Sweaters, $1.50—wine, plum, angora wool. 32 to 40 
6— $13.95 "Veethervone" Payee Jackets, $5.9$—saddle stitched; navy, 

black, watermelon; 10 to 16. 
3—$13.95 Classic Weal Jackets, $7.95—green, brown, natural; 12 to 14. 

12—$19.95 Sports Saits, $12.95—classic jackets, pleated skirts in red, green, 
natural, rose, rust ond ploid colorings; wools and warm fabrics; 10 to 16. 

23—$8.95 Wool Skirts, $5.95—gored end pleated; red, rose, gren, cherry 
ond ploid colorings; 12 to 18. 

5—513.95 Satie Back Met Jersey Blouses, $5.95—Cowl neck, long sleeves; 
oquo, purple, green, red; 32 to 36. 

Gloves and Bags—Street Floor 
53 Prs.—$2.50 te $5 Gloves, $1—pigskin, copeskm (lamb), doeskin (doe- 

finished sheepskin), in assorted lengths, types and colors. 
101 Nits—$5 Washable Doeskin, $1.50—(doe-fmisbed sheepskin) 4-button 

length; biage, block, blue, rust 
43 Prs.—$3 Washable Deeskie Mittens, $1—(doe-finished sheepskin) in 

white only. 
74 Prs. $2 te $4 Fabric Gloves, 75e—hondsewn, 4 to 8 button styles; white, 

blue, rose. 
25—15 Payee Satin Handbags, $2.50—afternoon end evening envelope and 

pouch types with embroidery; black, green, white, red. 
25—$3 Evoeing Handbags, $1.50—royon brocade, rayon lame. 
15—$5 Sbnalder legs, $2.50—rad, ton, saddle leather (cowhide). 
20—$3 Cotton Cerdaray Handbags, $1.50—rod, grenn, gold, blue, with pel* 

fforoM. 
10— 13 Jcninr Beck Strap Handbags, $2—ton, rad, block, brawn soddlt 

ieothor. 

Misses’ and Women’s Dresses—Fourth Floor | 
130—Misses' and Women's $10.95 ond $12.95 Drasses, $5—m sses' royon j| 

crepe frocks in ore ond two colors, button front ravon crepe dresses, || 
wool jerseys with frilly necklines, pleated skirt rayon crepes; evening fl 
dresses in royon moire, lace and rayon taffe'a, ravon taffeta ond royon 8 
velveteen combination; 12 to 18. Women's rayon tweed suit-dresses, Jj tew one-piece royon crepe frocks; 18Zi to 24Vi. Black, brown, kelly, i 
gold, blue, aqua, rose in the group. 

52—Misses' $12.95 Dresses, $6.50—dressy and tailored suit-dresses, some 
with color, others with sequins or beads, one of a kind one-piece fS 
frocks in rayon crepe. Black, Blue, wine, brown; 12 to 20; 16Vi to 24Vi N 

6— $7.95 Maternity Dresses, $3.95—back, blue, brown redmgote effect 
frocks in rayon crepe; white collars. 16-20 

23—$8.95 Maternity Dresses, $4.95—prints in blue, gre»n spun rayon, Dutch % 
grl type; solid color frocks with color contrast and lingerie collars; few *' 

jumpers with checked blouses; adjustable plackets, sizes for misses, | 
juniors. 

Teenagers’ Dresses—Fourth Floor § 
35—Teenagers' $5.95 to $10.95 Dressos, $2.95 to $7.95—two-tone frocks 

in warm fabrics, pastel rayon sheer dresses, royon velveteen long torso I: 
types with tri-color skirts Red, gold, heige, 10 to 16 

20— Ttanagars' $2.95 ond $3.95 Skirts, $1.95 and $2.95—pleated ond dtmdl 
tvpes in worm ploids; navy, red, green; 10 to 16. 

7— Teenagers' $7.95 Jackets, $3.95—wool flannels ond checked fabrics; 
green, brown, beige; 10 to 16 fj 

25—Teenagers' $19.95 to $29.75 Coats, $12.95 ond $19.95—twe»d? fleeces, ij 
Shetland type wools, all properly labeled in accordance with the Wool “■ 

Labeling Act. Natural, heather blue, brawn; 10 to 16. J 

Juniors’ Dresses—Fourth Floor I 
50—Juniors' $12.95 to $16.95 Dresses, $7.95—ravon crepe dresses with fringe, 

self folds, afternoon types with rayon velvet bows Assorted colors, 
s zes 9 to 15 

30—Juniors' $13.95, $16.95 ond $19.95 Dresses, $10—Sequmed peplum frocks, 
jewel buttoned pastel dresses, wools trimmed with matching color lace. 
9 to 15._ 

100—Juniors' $10.95 and $12.95 Drasses—$5 \ 
Afternoon and tailored types in rayon crepes, feotherroy rayons, 
wools properly labeled in accordance with the Wool Labeling 
Act. Higl% tie ond collared necklines, tucked ond buttoned 
bodices, flared, pleated ond gored skirts Rust, green, blue, | 
cocoa, black, maize, red. 9 to 15. 

70—Juniors’ $5.95 to $8.95 Dresses, $2.95 and $3.95—daytime rayon crepe 
dresses with contrast yokes, pleated necklines, shirred bodices, peg 
pocket ond flared skirts; two-piecers in rayon faille with open collars. 
Blue, green, red, gold, black, brown. 9 to 15. 

45—Juniors' $8.95 Ona and Two Piece Dresses, $4.50—buttoned frocks with 
envelop# skirts, opron effect dresses with V necks, dickev frocks with 
peg skirts, side buttoning rayon faille dresses Rayon crepes, woe’s 
properly labeled in accordance with the Wool Labeling Act. Royal, ii 
powder, natural, gold, brown, black, green. 9 to 15. 

Casual Dresses—Fifth Floor 
30—$6.50 Dresses, $2.95—checks and solid colors in tailored ravon gnbar- i |j dine ond spun rayon frocks; button to waist and to hem. Tan, blue, red, f 

brown; 12.to 20 j | 49—$7.95 and $8.95 Dresses, $3 .95—one ond two piece styles; some with 
dickey collars others with button detailing; red, green, brown, blue, tan | 
royon gabardine, royon crepe, spun royon ond warm fabric frocks. 
10 to 18 

_ | 21— $10.95 Two-piece Dresses, $5—checks, herringbone patterns in warm 
fabrics; uolid colors in royon crepe with white dickeys. Brawn, tan, | 
block, now; 12 to 20. 

Housecoats, Hostess Gowns—Fifth Floor I 
35—$10.95 Housecoats, $5.95—zp ond wrap styles in rayon crept, s| 

rayon satin, royon toffeto; long ond short sleeves. Rost, red, | 
green, pink, black, blue, fuchsio. ?f 

25—$12.95 to $29.95 "Sample" Hostess Gowns, $6.95 to $14.95— ; 1 
dinner ot heme types in rayon velvet, royon crepe, royon satin; ;J 
ond a few in worm fabrics; long ond short sleeves, some with jj epplicjjes, others with loce detailing. Fuchsia, green, blue, wine, I 
red, black; 10 to 40. | 

200—$2 Cotton Ttck 5titeli Gowns, $1—high necklines, button-front | 
style; taorosa, blue; sizes 15, 16y 17. Street Floor. | 



SHOP THURSDAY 12:30 NOON TO 9 P.M.— THIS MERCHANDISE ON SALE FRIDAY AT 9:30 P.M. 

Remnants and Odd Pieces 

_ _ (Some Seconds) 
Quantity Description size Orig. Price Sale Price 
5 Blue Floral Rugs 12xl5-ft. 149.50 99 50 1 Beige Twist Remnant (second) 15xl2.6-ft. 164.30 99.50 
1 Plain Green Remnant (second) 12xl3.6-lt. 171.00 89 95 
1 Green Two-Tone Remnant 12xl5.6-ft. 102.30 69.95 
1 Plain Beige Remnant (second) 12xl3-ft. 130.00 69.95 
1 Plain Beaver Remnant (second) 9xll.2-lt. 106.08 59^95 
1 Blue Floral Rug 10.6xl8-ft. 95.00 59^95 
1 Plain Rose Remnant (second) 12xl5-ft. 99.00 59.95 
3 Plain Tan Rugs 12xl5-lt. 110.00 59^95 
1 Green Texture Rug 12xl6.6-ft. 98.50 59.95 

1 1 Green Texture Rug 9x21-It. 95.00 59.95 
1 Royal Blue Twist Remnant (aeoond) 15x9-ft. 134.60 59.95 
1 Rose Floral Rug (second) 12xl6.6-ft. 108.90 59.95 
1 Royal Blue Remnant 9xl0.2-ft. 96.60 49.95 
1 Blue Floral Remnant 9xl2-ft. 90.00 49.95 
1 Plain Reaver Remnant (second) 12xl2.3-ft. 90.50 49.95 
1 Burgundy Tone-on-Tone Remnant (second) 12xl3.6-ft. 89.10 49.95 
1 Beige Tone-on-Tone Rug ll.8xl2.ft. 91.23 49.95 
1 Royal Blue Twist Remnant (second) 15x7.6-ft. 99.38 49.95 
1 Rose Tone-on-Tone Rug 8.9xl3.4-ft. 67.95 39.95 
1 Green Floral Remnant (second) 9x9-ft. 85.50 39.95 
1 Blue Twist Rug 7.6xl2-ft. 64.30 39.95 
1 Beige Twist Remnant (sold as i») 15x8.4-ft 77.00 39 95 
2 Beige Twist Remnants 15x9-ft. 82.50 3 9.95 
1 Royal Blue Twist Remnant 9xl0-ft. 55.00 29.95 
1 Claret Twist Remnant 9x9.7-ft. 58.00 29.95 
1 Rust Twi.t Remnant 15x5.6-ft 71.55 29.95 
1 Blue Floral Remnant (second) 9xl0-ft. 59.50 29.95 
1 Beige Twist Remnant 9x8.4-ft. 49.53 29.95 
1 Blue Floral Remnant (second) 9x7.4-ft. 55.00 29.95 
1 Blue Floral Remnant (second) 9xl0.6-ft. 62.48 29.95 
1 Light Blue Twist Remnant 9x9.3-ft. 55.04 29.95 
1 Blue Twist Remnant 9x8.6-ft. 46.75 29.95 
1 Beige Twist Remnant 12x68-ft. 52.00 29.95 
3 Burgundy Tone-on-Tone Remnants (second) 12x9-ft. 59.40 29.95 
1 Burgundy Tone-on-Tone Remnant (second) 12x8.6-ft. 56.10 29.95 
1 Green Tone-on-Tone Remnant (second) 12x9-ft. 59.40 29.95 
1 Green Tone-on-Tone Remnant (second) 12x8.9-ft. 57.75 29.95 
1 Rose Floral Rug 9xl2-ft. 42.95 24.95 
1 Blue Tone-on-Tone Remnant 9x4.9-ft. 45.40 1 9.95 
1 Plain Blue Remnant 9x9.9-ft. 38.51 19.95 
1 Claret Twist Remnant 9x6.9-ft. 37.13 19.95 
1 Green Two-Tone Remnant 12x6.6-ft. 43.31 19.95 
1 Plain Tan Remnant (second) 9x8.9-ft. 39.31 19.95 
1 Plain Green Remnant 9x7.4-ft. 28.97 1 4.95 
1 Tan Two-Tone Remnant 9x6-3-ft. 24.66 1 4.95 
1 Plain Green Remnant 9x6.9-ft. 26.65 14.95 
1 Plain Blue Remnant 9x7J-ft. 28.61 14.95 
1 Ashes of Roses Twist Remnant 12x3.9-ft 27.50 1 2 95 
1 Beige Twist Remnant 12x4-ft. 29.33 1 2.95 
1 Green Twist Remnant 12x4-ft. 29.33 12.95 
1 Gray Twist Remnant 12x3-3-ft. 24.03 1 2.95 
1 Plain Wine Remnant 9x5-ft. 19.75 12.95 
1 Burgundy Two-Tone Remnant 9x4.4-ft. 21.45 12.95 
1 Blue Twist Remnant 12x3-3-ft. 23.83 12.95 
1 Rose Tone-on-Tone Remnant 9x3.9-ft. 22.31 9.95 
1 Green Two-Tone Remnant 9x3.4-ft. 1'16.50 / 9.95 
1 Rust Twist Remnant 9x3.8-ft. 20.17 9.95 
1 Beige Twist Remnant 9x33-ft. 20.17 9.95 
1 Ashes of Roses Remnant 12x2.4-ft. 17.11 9.95 
1 Rust Twist Remnant 9x3-ft. 18.90 9.95 
1 Plain Blue Remnant 12x5.6-ft. 17.78 9i95 
1 Beige Twist Remnant 12x2.10-ft. 17.85 9.95 
1 Manle Twist Remnant 12x2.7-ft. 14.88 9.95 
1 Maple Twist Remnant 9x3.4-ft. 19.83 9.95 
1 Beige Twist Remnant 9x3.4-ft- 18.16 {L95 
1 Plain Rose Remnant 9x4.4-ft. 17.15 9.95 
1 Rose Two-Tone Remnant 9x4.2-ft. 16.46 9 95 
1 Green Two-Tone Remnant 9x2.10-ft. 14.25 6.95 
1 Rose Two-Tone Remnant 9x3-ft. 14.85 6 95 
1 Plain Green Remnant 9x2.5-ft. 11.85 6^95 
1 Green Tone-on-Tone Remnant 12x2.6-ft. 16.50 6.95 

(Russ. Fourth Floor.) 

FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
Some are scuffed, damaged by handling, or initialed wrong 

1/4 to y2 OFF 
Original Prices 

Original 
Price Sale Price 

1 Woman's Wardrobe Suitcase, damaged _ 14.95 5.(H) 
1 Woman's Amelia Earhart Wardrobe Suitcase, damaged_25.00 10.00 
1 Man's Topgrain Cowhide Case, initialed wrong; British brown..25.00 18.95 
2 Women's Overnight Cases, slightly damaged. _ 7.95 3.95 
1 Man's Aniline-dyed Cowhide Commuter Case, faulty zipper, initialed 

wrong ----22.50 12.95 
1 Woman's Vanity Case, two bottles and jar, initialed wrong_10.00 6.95 
4 Men a Sharkskin Commuter Bags, 20-inch size, initialed wrong .20.00 16.95 
1 Man's Topgrain Cowhide Zipper Bag, initialed wrong_ 9.95 6.95 
1 Man'* leather Dopp Kit for toilstries, initialed wrong_6.50 3.95 
2 Men's Fitted Toiletry Kits, initialed wrong_12.95 7.95 

10 Women'a Vanity Casea with Mirror_ 8.95 5.60 
3 Women’s Hat and Shoe Casea_12.95 7.95 
6 Women'a Short Trip Bags _ 2.95 , 50c 

11 Snap-on Luggage Cover* for overnight eases, 18 and 24 inch sizes, 1.95 1.35 
8 Snap-on Luggage Covers-for Pullman cases, 29-inch sizes 2.50 1.85 
1 Women's 18-inch Overnight Case, damaged and initialed wrong 7.95 2.00 
8 Women * “Endurall” Train Case* __ 7.95 5.95 
1 Woman'* Amelia Earhart Cowhide Overnight Case, damaged and 

initialed wrong ......;_17.50 10.00 
1 Rawhide Wardrobe Suitcase, slightly damaged. 35.00 24.95 
2 Jumbo Packmester Cases, olive and navy shades, initialed wrong .22.50 16.95 
2 Men's Canvas Two-Suiters, plastic handle, slight damage _ 20.00 14.95 
1 Woman's Tray Fitted Overnight Case, 21-inch size, damaged, one jar 

missing ......35.00 19.95 
, 3 Women'a Wardrobe Suitcases, initialed wrong_12.95 7.95 

2 Women's Wardrobe Suitcases, initialed wrong_ 14.95 9.95 
2 Men's Canvas Two-Suiter Cases, initialed wrong_13.95 9.95 
2 Men's "Executive" Week-end Cases, one damaged, one initialed 

wrong 10.95 7.95 
7 Women'a Overnight Cates, slight damage or initialed wrong_ 8.95 4.95 
1 Woman's Two-Tone Overnight Case, initialed wrong_10.00 6.95 
1 Aniline-dyad Cowhide Case, initialed wrong__ 20.00 9.95 
1 Aniline-dyed, heavy cowhide, 32-inch overseas ease_75.00 59.95 

SAVINGS ON WARDROBE TRUNKS 
1—Originally 145.96 Rawhide, Hand-wardrobe Trunk, 36-inch size, shopworn.636.95 
1—Oririnaliy 146.66 Amalia Earhart Hand-wardrobe Trank, 36-inch size, red striped 

canvas, shopworn....$34.91 
1—Originally 875.66 Haney color Rawhide, Hand-ward re be Trunk. Famous Amelia Ear- 

hart* 36-inch aise..-.—— _864.95 
(The Reeht Co. a MODERN LUOOAQE SHOP. Main Floor.) 

Handbags 
A Belts 

72 Originally SI and *1.5# 
Women’s Novelty and Tai- 
lored Belts assorted col- 
ors and sizes grand buys, 

65c 

25 Originally $1.15 Novelty 
Handbags slightly soiled 
from handling $1 

36 Originally $3 Attractive 
Felt Handbags properly 
labeled as to wool content 

large underarm style to 
carry all your sundries and 
still have room for more $2 

(Small Leather Gouds. Main 
Floor, F 8t Building. 

The Hecht Co ) 

WOMENS 
GLOVES 

45 Originally $1.25 Cotton 
Fabric Gloves pastel 
shades broken assort- 
ment 39c 

150 Originally $1 Women’s 
Novelty Gloves cotton 
and rayon fabrics ... re- 

duced to half price for im- 
mediate clearance bro- 
ken sizes 50c 
65 Originally *2.25 Capeskln 
and Snede Gloves slight- 
ly soiled from handling 
broken assortment of colors 
and size range_ $1.29 

(Women a GloCes. Main Floor. 
F St. Building. The Hecht Co.) 

Originally SI 

COSTUME 
JEWELRY 

79c 
What an exciting ar- 

ray! Pins neck- 
laces bracelets 
earrings even some 
matched sets 500 
pieces for your choice 

and they'll sail out 
of here double-quick 
time! Metals, plastics 
and woods in the aide 
assortment! 
4 Originally *3 African 
Daisy Pins *1.50 
6 Originally $4 Lucite 
Duck Pins $2 
3 Originally $6 Gor- 
geous Spray Pins $4 
35 Originally $4 Lapel 
Pins, set with colored 
stones $2 

Subjpct to 10% Tax. 
(Jewelry. Main Floor, i 

F Si. Building,, 
The Hecht Co.) 

f: y 

Powder 
COMPACTS! 
91 Orig. !9c to 1JS 

25c 
Orig. 1.S0 to S3 

50c 
Slightly damaged from 1 

handling cold "a* 
is” but every last 
one of them is a high- 
er priced beauty that 
will give you plenty 
of long and useful 
service! 
160 Originally 29c to 
50c Assorted Toiletries 

excellent choice 
of creams, powders 
and lotions _10c 
117 Originally 59c to 
$1 Assorted Toiletries 

"as is" slightly 
damaged from han- 
dling 25c 
1 Originally $7 Loose 
Powder Compact 
engraved with initials 
C. C $3.50 
1 Originally $15 Ster- 
ling Silver Dresser Set 

3 pieces engraved 
with initial B...$7.50 
2 Originally $0.95 
Three-Piece Dresser 
Sets $3.50 
2 Originally $6.95 
Dresser Trays. $3.50 
Some Toiletries Subject 

to ]0"- Tsx 
(Toiletries, Msln Floor. 

F St. Building. 
The Hecht Co.) 

WOMEN’S 
BLOUSES AND 
NECKWEAR 

53 Originally $2 to $2.9$ 
Sample Neckwear cot- 
tons, organdies and lace 
reduced from stock_ $1.29 

50 Originally $6.9$ Misses' 
Pin Wale Cotton Corduroy 
Suits blue, red, pine 
green, brown well made 

smartly styled sizes 
12 to 18 may be pur- 
chased as separate Jackets 
and skirts skirts *2 98 
each Jackets $2 each 

90 Originally *2.25 to $3.50 
Women's Smart Blouses 

* 
rayon crepes and cotton nets 
In the group white and 
pastels sizes 32 to 38, 

*1.29 

(Women's Blouses and Neck- 
west. Main. Floor. F St. 
Building. The Hecht Co.j 

ORIGINALLY S2 mU S2J5 
SUPS 
88c 

4nd d^k colors 

c?J£ *f"ip • to rsyon 

WriTm.J ^ J'y0H *aUn*- 

** 0r*SBfUy l-W »*y«.n 
Crepe and Rayon Satin S|jpg 

« Originally I2.ee Slack 

hrn£ I r4y°n 0r*P« in 

15 Originally *3 90 Cotton 
ajamas. two-piece styles in 

kinn^' U*lfor *lp#Ping and 

« 
Broken sizes, 1.69 

*5 Originally $1.25 Gowns 
rayon crepes and rayon 
Mtins, both lacy and tailored. 
Broken sizes. <1 so 

5# Originally $3.M Gowns 
lace trimmed and tailored 

rs™ ta„rayon rrfT*>' and 
rayon satins. Fitted styles 
Broken sizes_ , »o 

5« Originally $4.00 Gowns— 
rayon crepes and rayon 

SfiL L-J" **** lacy and 
tailored styles. Broken sizes. 

25 Originsjjy $7 Rayon Cre£ 

I ORIGINALLY I 
I W9.95 I 

Misses’ I 
I Better I 
I Dresses I 

®I2 
I Just, 15 individually se- I 
I lected in daytime and I 
I afternoon styles. Love- I 
I hu Z*lm creP*a in I 
I black, brown and high I 
I shades, also a few I 
I 100% wools. One-of- I 
I ‘-kind; broken sizes in I 
I the group. I 

f The Hecht Co ) 
* I 

| ORIGINALLY I 
I 125 to 339.95 | 
I Misses’ I 

| Better | 
I Dresses 

*15.88 
I Exactly 20 one-of-a- I 
I kmd high fashion I 
I dresses, every on# a i; 
I prlj* "buy Daytime I 
I and afternoon styles— I 
| aftch a real value and s 

I fashion “plum" I 
I Broken sizes. } 

I F’!°°rThe I 
| _“he Hecht Co.) I 

Originally $2 to $11 

SHOWER CERTAINS ANH 
DRAPE SETS 

. 99c ... 7.98 
Priced for quick clearance. Pretty shower curtain and 
drape sets—water-repellent celanese rayons and Koro- 
seals. Also some separate drapes in the group. Sold as is. 
SO Enamel Saucepans—qt. size lOe 
3 Originally 2.95 Eniversal Pinless Curtain Stretcher 1.00 
9 Originally 1.59 to 5.98 Bathroom Hampers with simu- 
lated pearl tops. Assorted colors. Sold as Is. 1.00 to 1.98 
20 Originally 5.00 Table Ornaments complete with lights. 

2.50 
4 Originally 2.98 Grocery Baskets on wheels. Sold as is. 

1.00 
(HouRefurnishings, Seventh Floor.) 

Towel Clearance 
Some Seconds Some Soiled Some Damaged 
360 Originally 1.20 Solid Color Reversible Can- 
non Towels. Turquoise or green. Size 25x48 
inches. Damaged __ 79c 
280 If Perfect 1.19 Solid Color Cannon Bath 
Towels. Size 22x44 inches 69c 
180 Originally 79c Solid Cannon Bath Towels 
with Striped Borders. Size 22x44 inches 59e 
120 Originally 79c Solid Color Sculpture Weave 
Bath Towels. Size 22x44 in. 59o 
98 If Perfect 79c Cannon Solid Color Bath Tow- 
els With Striped Borders. Size 22x44 inches 59e 
170 Originally 69c Cannon Solid Color Bath 
Towels with Diagonal Weave. Size 22x44 inches, 

49c 
136 Originally 69c Cannon Floral Patterned Bath 
Towels. Size 22x44 inches _1_49c 
196 Originally 39c Cannon Solid Color Reversible 
Bath Towels. Size 22x44 inches_ 29e 
180 If Perfect 64e Cannon Solid Color Face Tow- 
els. Size 18x30 inches__1___ 39e 
340 Originally 15c Cannon Wash Cloths. Now, 

12 for $1 
(Towels, Fifth Floor.) 

RADIOS 
& RECORDS 

1 Originally 39.95 Phllco 
Console Radio. 1941 model, 
sold as is *27 
1 Originally 69.95 Sparton 
Table Radio Phonograph 
With Home-Recorder. Sold 
as is. 1942 model *57 
1 Originally 69.95 Motorola 
Console Radio. 10 tubes. 
American and foreign recep- 
tion. Sold as is. 1941 model. 

*57 
1 Originally 69.95 Admiral 
Console Sice Radio-Phono- 
graph With Automatic Rec- 
ord-Changer. Sold as is. 1941 
model_ *57 
1 Originally 119.95 Belmont 
Radio-Phonograph With Au- 
tomatic Record-Changer. 11 
tubes. American and foreign 
reception. 1942 model. Sold 
as is_*97 
* Originally 129.95 Bruns- 
wick Electric Victrolas. With 
automatic record changer. 
Permanent jewel needle. 
1942 model_*117 
25 Albums—“The Schehera- 
zade" by Rimski-Korsakov. 
Five 12-in. records_2.27 
25 Sets “L’Arlesienne Suite." 
Two 10-in. records in enve- 

lope 54e 
160 Originally 50c Empty Al- 
bums. Now_15c each 
100 Originally II Record 
Racks. Hold 50 10 or 12 inch 
records__ 88c 
25 Originally 9.95 Record 
Cabinets. Two-tiered. Hold 
16 albums. Walnut or ma- 

hogany finished hardwood, 
7.99 

(Radios. Records. Main Floor.) 

Just 45 Orig. 
$3i95 and 95>9o 

Hats 

$1 
Reduced to a fraction of 
their actual worth. Brims, 
pompadour* and bonnets, in 
a splendid array of colors as 
well as black. 
10 Orig. $10.00 to $12.50 Fur- 
trimmed Hats. Trimmed 
with beaver, mink tails, oce- 
lot and black or red fox, 

$3.95 plus 10% tax 
* Orig. $12.50 Hat and Bag 
Sets. Berets and bags in gold 
and purple_$395 

(Millinery, Third Floor, 
The Hecht Co.) 

Women's Orif. 539.95 
Fitted 

Chesterfields 

*33.00 
Made of fleecy lustre pack 
and plainly labeled as to wool 
content. Three in sizes 12, 
14 and 16 in Defense blue. 
Three in sizes 10, 12 and 16 
in brown and one size 16 in 
navy. 
I Orif. $14.9$ Blue Wool, 
and-Rayon Reversible Coats 
with hood, size 12_$19.95 
1 .Orif. $13.95 Black and 
White Tweed Reversible with 
hood, size 12..$6.45 
1 Orif. $17.95 Brown Shet> 
land Suit, size 18.$14.95 
49 Orif. $5.99 Natural Cot. 
ton Gabardine Raincoats, 

$3.55 
All properly labeled as to 
wool content. 
■ (Better Coate. Third Floor, 

The Hecht Co.) 

; ORIGINALLY 1.95 
Enamel Paint 

2*39 «*»•. 
Just 22 gallons in all! Wash- 
able enamel finish for walla 
and woodwork. Goes on 
smoothly .. dries to a hard 
gloss finish. Choice of white 
or ivory. ' 

* * (Faint* Bereath fleer.) 

Misses 100% 
Wool 

“Chesterfields” 

*19.88 
The cost every one U clam- 
oring for here ... at 
an exceptionally low price. 
Fitted single and double- 
breasted models in soft 100% 
wool in black. Sices 12 to 18. 
7 Originally $18.88 Winter- 
Weight Plaid Ceats In fitted 
styles. Sizes 12 and 14, 

814.88 
7 Originally 824.9S Tinline 
Tuft Coats in black and 
green (size 10); black and 
brown (sice 12), brown, green 
and red (sice 14).$20.88 
I Originally 829.95 Ttame 
Tuft Coat in beige. Sice 18. 

120.88 
II Originally $29.95 Beige 
Sports Coats with Detach- 
able Linings. Sins 10 to 1$ 
in the group.$81.88 
12 Originally $29.95 Fur- 
Trimmed Drees Casts in 
black and brown. Small $ 
only. 88.88 
1 Originally $1895 Plaid Suit 
in 100% wool. Bln 18 818.88 * 

14 Black Chesterfield Casta. 
Bices 10 to 18. Specially 
priced at.$14J8 
All Merchandise Properly Lab- 
eled ae To Karim And West 
Content. 

mflS"3sisi 

fVimtM’t Orig. SJ0.9S 

Corduroy Suits 

*7.95 
Comfortable, splendid wear- 

ing cotton-corduroy suits In 
« wine with 

detachable white collars 
Splendid for wear under your 

In 
and latPr 011 

to the Spring without a coat 
Sizes 40 to 44. 

14 «**■ « M to *10.95 One 
*nd Two Piece Rayon Velvet 
Dresses, mostly one snd two 
of a kind. Women's and 
misses’ sizes _ j7 
25 Orig. J3.99 Cotton Cordu- 
«>y Jumpers in red or blue 
Sizes 12 to 18 __. || 
32 Orig. *3.99 Piaid Checked 
Rayo" Dresses. Spun Rayons 
• nd Two-Piece Rayon Suits, 
in broken sizes_gl 00 

34 Orig. *1.69 Fieid-nower 
Print Cotton House Dresses 
“ktoWTl, sizes, 12 to 20 99c 
CThmt Dresses—Third Floor— 

The Hecht Co.) 

H’omeu's Orig. f.9.9S to SJ0.9S 

Sports Dresses 

*3.19 
Cotton corduroys and wool 
mixtures plainly labeled as 
to content) ... also cotton 
gabardines and rayon Jer- 
sey*. Both one and two 
P’ece style* in a splendid 
a!ray colors. Sizes 12 to 
Jo in the group, 

*» Orig. *2.29 to *3.95 Blouses 
to rayon crepe or moire 

yon. Tailored and dressy 
styles in pink, white, red or 

°,W; 32 38 and 9 
10 13 ln group $1.69 
*• Orig. *3.95 Evening 
Blouses of rayon crepe in 
Purple or black. Broken sizes. 

*2.88 
3« Orig. *3.50 Sweater, with 
brushed rayon front and 
wool-knit back and sleeves 
Cardigan styles In red and 
white nr green and white 
8izes 36 to 40 .. Ka 

** °rl' •«■»* SP»rt« Jacket! 
l?^T>°;fnd'rayon combina- 

n.s. Plaids and some solid 
colors. Sizes 9 to 15 *3.88 
** °ri*’ *3*5 Evening 
Blouse, and Sweaters of cot- 
ton chenille or rayon crepe 

red’ Wack. Broken 

™ °rl*’- *8»5 and *7.9! 
Skirts of 100% wool. Pink 
blue or beige. Broken sizes, 

„ 
*3.88 

21 Ong. *,.95 and jg 95 Eve. 
nmg Sweaters and Blouses 
Sizes 34 to 38 .. J5 
24 ®ri*- *7 95 to *12.95 Sports 

^ W00' Plaidi *n<* 
•olid color*. Broken sizes 12 

*9 Orig. ,9.95 Evenings”,!! 
ehiJmW001 and ray0n- ^O 

l?' Sequin tri«toied. 
Sl*es 34 to 38 *7 gg 

E i'093 and *12.85 
Btowes in rayon 

hi!?!' rUCh5ia' chartreuse, 
®«iuin trimmed. 

Broken sizes $9 «« 
(Women * Sport* wear. Third 

Floor. The Hecht Co.) 
* 

SALE OF SAMPLE 
ONE-OF-A-KIND 

FUR COATS 
Quantity Description Sim fries 
1 Black Dyed Russian Pony Swagger..11 $98 
1 Black Dyed Caracul Lamb Swagger...12 $115 
1 Silvertone Dyed Muskrat Swagger_16 1128 
1 Black-Dyed Persian Lamb Swagger...16 ! 1129 
1 Black-Dved Persian Lamb Swagger_14 ! 1144 
1 Hudson-Seal-Dyed Muskrat Swagger..16 11149 
1 Blended Mink (Skin On Skin) Coat, 16 $169 
1 Natural Brown Persian Paw Prin- 

cess Coat _14 $169 
1 Dyed China Mink Swagger_16 1 1155 
1 Black-Dyed Persian Paw Swagger_18 ! 1149 
1 Natural Squirrel Swagger _14 | 1188 
1 Black-Dyed Persian Lamb Swagger..18 1 1188 
1 Dyed Skunk Great Coat _16 $149 
1 Eel-Grey-Dyed Chikiang Caracul Lamb 

Coat _14 $149 
1 Southern Back Sable-Blended Muskrat 

Swagger -- 16 $119 

FUR ACCESSORIES 
GREATLY REDUCED 
1 Dyed Cross Fox Muff and Hat ---$10 
1 Grey Chikiang Caracul Muff Handbag- $8 
1 Grey Chinese Kidskin Muff and Hat.. $20 
1 Grey Krimmer Lamb Muff and Hat-$15 

Subject to 10* excise Tax 
(Better Furs. Third Floor. K Street Building, The HeehS Oe.) 

Originally $22.95 Jr. Misses9* 
WINTER SPORTS COATS 
Only 18 of these exceptional 
“buys,” so choose early. Boxy >J 
and fitted types in 100% wool I 
Kilkenny tweeds also other I 
tweeds and fleeces (properly I 
labeled as to rayon and wool I 
content). Sizes 9 to 15 in the *• 

group. 
33 Originally $7.99 to $19.95 Junior MImm” Daytime 
Dresees in rayon crepes and rayon-and-wool mixtures. 
Also a few rayon crepe maternity dresses. Black, 
brown, green, blue. Sizes 9 to IS in the group 59.99 
13 Originally $19.95 to $19.95 Junior MW “Toppers’* 
in navy, gray, green and red, with warm interlining!. 
Sizes 9 to 15 in the group __$9.99 
23 Originally $16.95 to $22.95 Junior Mimes'* Suite in 
red, green, blue or plaids. Sizes 9 to 15 in the group, 

I1UI 
9 Originally $38.99 to $S9.$5 Junior Mimes’* Fur- 
trimmed Winter Coats in dressy and casual styles. 
Black and colors. Sizes 9 to 15 in the group $39.99 
19 Originally $5.90 Cotton Gabardine Raincoats In 
natural color. Boxy styles. Sizes 11 to 15_$1.55 
•Remember—Junior Mis* I* a Six*—Mot an A**. 
All Merchandise properly Labeled Aa to Rayon and Wool 

Content. 
(Young Washingtonian Shop. Third Plow, P Sire* Building. 

The Hecht Co.) 

Junior Misses9* Originally 
$7.99 to $12.95 

DAYTIME DRESSES 

5.99 
Exactly 79 prize "finds” in fashion and value! 
One and two-piece styles, lovely rayon crepes 
In black and bright colors, also pastel rayon- 
and-wool mixtures (properly labeled as to 
content). Many one-of-a-kind, some with cot- 
ton corduroy jackets. Sizes 9 to 15 in the group. 
•Remember—Junior Mix* I* • Site—Not an Age. 
(Young Washingtonian Shop, Third Ploor, P Street Budding. 

The Heeht Co.) 

Men’s nothing Clearance! 
Famous-make suits, overcoats, topcoats and tuxedos In small lots, broken 
sizes and odds-and-ends. If your size is below you’re In for a great buy Men’s Orig. $29.75 and $35.00 Sheldon Tweed Suita_$19.75 
For young men. Light shades and browns from last spring. Regulars, 8-17, 8-38, 3-43, 
1-48, 1-50; shorts. 1-34, 5-35, 6-36, 6-37, 2-38; longs, 1-42, 1-44. 
Men’s Orig. $35.00 Famous-Make Knitted Topcoats_n__„$19.75 Light greys, windproof and showerproof. Regular 1-34; shorts, 1-17, 1-38. 
Men’s Orig. $29.75 Sheldon Tuxedos_*_$20.00 
Single and double breasted models. Regulars, 1-35, 1-36, 3-39, 1-40; shorts, 1-38, 1-39 
1-40; long, 1-42. 
Men’s Orig. $43.50 Famous-Make Worsted Suits__$28.75 Light grey and tan sharkskin weaves from last spring season. Regulars, 1-99. 1-40, 1-44. 

i w 
Sh0rt5’ 1"36’ 3'37, 1_38’ i‘*°’ 1_44: longs* 2"36* I*®#. 1-40, 1-485 stouts, 1-40, 

Men’s Orig. $35.00 Sheldon Plaid Flannel .Suits____~_$24.75 Grey, double-breasted models. Regular, 3-44; shorts, 1-35, 1-36, 1-38, 1-39. 
Men’s Orig. $29.75 and $35.00 Sheldon Overcoats___$22.00 Oxford greys and dark blues. Large size only In velours and fleeces. Regulars, 1-43, 1-44, 2-46; shorts, 1-40, 1-42; longs, 1-42, 2-44, 1-46; stouts, 1-44, l-4«, 1-48; short 
stout, 1-39. 
Men’s Orig. $35.00 Imported Pitlochery Tweed Topcoat* 

~ 

$29.75 Greys, blues, heather mixtures. Regulars, 1-35, 2-36, 2-37, 2-40, 3-43. 
Men’s Orig. $50 and $55 Imported Fabric Overcoats.___ $33,75 Grey herringbone in regulars, 1-35, 1-36. Grey Harris tweed In regular, 1-43. 
Men’s Orig. $55.00 Imported Crossmoor Shetland Overcoats $33.75 Blue heather and dark seal brown shades. Regulars, 1-36, 1-42, 3-44, 1-46; Shorts, 1-36, 1-42; Longs, 1-40; 2-42. 
Men’s Orig. $65.00 Imported Fabric Overcoats_$33.75 Kara van camel hair In cinnamon brown, regular 1-42. Tibetean Velour la 1-43 Wig 

I The Hecht Co.. Men’s Ctothlns. Second Floor.) 

90 Pairs Mans Originally 
$2.85 Leather 
House Slippers 

1.99 
Genuine leather uppers, soles and rubber 
or leather heels. Blue, black, wine and 
brown in a good range of sizes 
25 Pairs Men's Originally $7.85 Spiked 
Golf Skoes. Broken sizes _ $5.88 
8 Pairs Men’s Originally $5.50 California 
Casual Slippers. Broken sizes.$2.88 
20 Pairs Men’s Originally $4 and 15 
Casual Type Slippers. Brown in broken 
»*» -- 12.9$ 
15 Pairs Men’s Originally $8.95 Tan Bid- 
ing Boots. Leather soles and heels, 
broken sizes ... _ .. $5.99 
IS Pairs Men’s Originally 92.49 Leather 
House and Bedroom Slippers. Broken 
•Iw .79e 

(0 Men’s Originmlly 
$7.05 Young Men’s 

Shortie Coats 
3.99 

Well tailored of 100% reprocessed wool 
for warmth. Railroad stitching on cdffs 
tap shoes with firmly riveted skates. Siam 
SO to 44. 
St Men’s Originally 98.95 Reversible, 
Showerproof Jackets. For spring golfing, 
fishing, lounging. 8iae 88 only.81.88 
ms Heeht Co.’s MODBUS SPORT SHOP. 

Msln Floor.) 

MO Pain Man’s Originally 
81*00 Westminster 
“Gar te rite” Hose 

59c 
The vertical and horizontal stretch fea- 
tures hold them up without separate gar- 
ters and do not bind at all. A slightly 
longer hose in silk, wool-and-oottoo, iifcf 
and sllk-and-rayon. Stripes, clock affects 
and neat patterns. Sizes 10 to 12. 

759 Man's Originally 
39c and 45c Short and 
Regular Length Hose 

29c 
Including many "Oard-O-Soz" with 
washable, lastex-yarn tops. Lisles, cottons 
and rayons in a variety of patterns. 81ms 
10 to 13. 

* j 
550 Man’s Higkar Pritai 

Lastex-Yarn Side and 
French Back Shorts 

33c 
The French backs may be.adjusted to 
Urns different has. Has lastex-yarn hde 
hyle gives you waist eorafcrt without 
binding. Pre-shrunk. tub-fast broadcloths 
with lea then a tiny 2% shrinkage. Stea 
30 to 44. 

^ 

Oaabed Cattea AihleUe Sbbrta. has M 
to«g-ig« 
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Report to the Housewife 
Stewing Chickens Always Good Buy; 
Quality of Produce Items Improved 

By Betsy Caswell 
Women'* New* Editor. 

You may find that in many markets this week meat is scarcer than 
it has been. This is due to the fact that this period is just “between 
quotas”—the old allotment has been used up, and the new one is now 
getting under way. Supplies should be greatly improved here by next 
week, however, so the situation is far from serious. Right now you’ll just have to use your ingenuity to provide more tasty meat substitutes than 
usual. 

Adequate supplies of poultry will be available, with frying and roast- 
ing chickens, nice fowl for stew, capons and turkeys all recommended. 
That fowl for stew, incidentally, is one of the best buys you can select, for 
tne stock from Its cooking will make* 
you delicious chicken soup, and the 

.leftovers can be used in a salad, a 

curry, creamed on toast, in little pies 
and a number of other ways to give 
you another excellent meal. If you 
put rice or barley in the soup, or 
enrich it with milk, you’ve a splen- 
did main luncheon dish for the chil- 
dren when they come home from 
school, that, supplemented with 
bread and butter and some fresh or 
stewed fruit, will give them a nicely 
balanced and nourishing meal. 

Any “red” meat that you are able 
to get should be used to the very 
last bone. Remember that there is 
always the soup kettle—and lamb or 

beef bones can be set to simmer 
with a bunch of herbs and a vegeta- 
ble or two to provide a warming 
and wholesome cup of broth. If you 
stretch it with a little of the water 
in which other vegetables have been 
rooked you can pat yourself on the 
back for having used every possible 
source of needed vitamins. No waste 
allowed these days! 

And there is always fish to use 
In place of meats. Our fish supply 
here is good, and while some prices 
Rre higher than they have been in 
former years, fish is still one of the 
most economical of all buys. It’s 
mighty good for you, too—and 
you’re really doing a favor for the 
family when you serve it to them. 
Red snapper and baby scrod, smelts, 
flounder and mackerel are particu- 
larly recommended. 

Produce prices continue on the 
high side, but there has been a 
noticeable improvement in the 
quality of most items this week. 
Broccoli is excellent—the heads 
close packed and small budded. 
Brussels sprouts are larger now and 
very firm and green. Turnip tops, 
kale, mustard greens, collards and 
spinach are fresh and crisp—and 
all fairly reasonable. Nice red rad- 
ishes from Texas, and "spring" 
onions give fresh interest to the 
relish and salad dish. Tiny little 
new potatoes, with thin red skins 
can be cooked in their jackets, and 
served with a bit of precious butter 
or margarine mixed with chopped 
parsley or chives. Peas are still 
high, but unusually good, and string 
beans are of nice quality, and have 
dropped a few cents in price. Let- 
tuce is more reasonable, and there 
is wide variety on the market, with 
some endive available, as well as 

chicory. And there are plenty of 
mushrooms to be had, quite inex- 

pensive, and offering a wonderful 
solution to the “what-to-serve-in- 
place-of-meat” problem. Although 
mushrooms lack some of the impor- 
tant food values found in meats, 
they are filling and nourishing in 
their own right—so may be made 
into many delicious dishes that will 
please the family when the meat 
supply fails. 

Beginning today, and lasting 
through January 16, citrus fruits— 
oranges, grapefruit and tangerines— 
take their place as a Victory food 
special. They will be fairly reason- 
able in price, we are told, and very 
plentiful. It seems odd that we 

have not seen many of the King and 
Temple oranges about—usually they 
are all over the place at this time 
of year. There are some nice little 
cumquats around, and, for the trop- 
ical touch, enormous papayas. Good 
pineapples, too, are still with us, 
and Tokay grapes as well as the 
huge “hothouse” type are here from 
California. Pears and pomegranates, 
nice apples, cranberries, rhubarb 
and persimmons round out the list. 

The butter situation continues 
urim. Most stores are limiting cus- 

tomers to one pound at a time— 
other stores just don't have any 
butter at all. More people now are 
buying margarine than ever before 
—people who have always said they 
would never, never use anything 
but butter in the home. War is a 

great leveler! Cheese, fortunately, 
seems to be still plentiful and rea- 

sonably priced—there again is an- 

other good substitute for meat. And 
who would snarl at being served a 

golden and gently heaving cheese 
souffle? 

‘Drop in for Tea’ 
When the neighbors drop in of 

a cold afternoon, serve them tea 
with a lemon or cinnamon drop. 
It adds sweetness, an unusual flavor 
and a festive note to an ordinary 
social ritual. 

❖-—- 

Various Dishes 
For ‘Brunch’ 
Suggested 

Spoon Bread Among 
Ones Offered for # 

Popular Meal 
“Brunch” is a word which is prob- 

ably not found even in the most 
modem dictionary, and yet we all 
know what it means—a meal served 
around lunch time where foods that 
are often associated with breakfast 
are featured. 

Brunches usually take place on 
Sunday after church. Fruit is al- 
most always offered, although it 
may come either before or after the 
meal. Guests may be given a choice 
of grapefruit, stewed fruit, baked 
apples or apple sauce. There may 
be sausages, crisp bacon or frizzled 
ham with scrambled eggs. 

If it is a large party a whole baked 
ham may be served. Potatoes hashed 
in cream or hashed-browned pota- 
toes are always popular at a meal 
of this sort. Relishes such as celery 
and carrot strips are more likely to 
be chosen than is a salad. And 
there must be hot coffee. 

Sometimes a New England brunch 
is chosen, featuring baked beans 
and codfish cakes, or creamed cod- 
fish with baked potatoes. For a 
Southern brunch spoon bread or 
fried hominy may be selected. For 
what I shall call a “Pennsylvania 
Dutch” brunch, because I am sug- 
gesting some of my own family 
specials, there might be finnan had- 
die baked in cream and thin slices 
of buttered bread and fried toma- 
toes. Raised doughnuts or soft mo- 
lasses cookies would be a natural 
addition. 

SPOON BREAD. 
3 tablespoons shortening. 
2 cups boiling water. 
1 cup water-ground corn meal or 

\ cup yellow com meal. 
1 teaspoon salt. 
2 egg yolks, well beaten. 
1 cup milk. 
2 egg whites, stiffly beaten. 
Add shortening to boiling water, 

stir in corn meal and salt, and cook 
until thick, stirring constantly. Com- 
bine well-beaten egg yolks and milk 
and stir into hot mixture. Fold in 
stiffly beaten egg whites. Bake in 
greased 2-quart casserole in moder- 
ately hot oven (425 degrees F.) 30 
to 35 minutes, until well browned. 

Croquettes of mashed potatoes, centered with cheese and flavored with onion and 
parsley, make a fine main dish for supper or luncheon, without using any of the precious 
meat ration. You'll find the recipe elsewhere on this page. 

•%----- 

Use Potatoes as Base 
Of Good Main Dish 

Potato surprise croquettes 
make a delicious main dish for 
luncheon or dinner, when you are 

trying to save on the meat sup- 
ply and have run the gamut of 
fish and eggs. By combining 
grated cheese with the potato 
mixture, you provide essential 
protein and other food values for 
the family—all in a filling and 
appetizing form. 

POTATO SURPRISE 
CROQUETTES. 

6 large potatoes. 
i/2 cup hot milk. 

2 tablespoons butter or mar- 

garine. 
Salt and pepper to taste. 
2 tablespoons minced parsley 

or chives. 
1 teaspoon grated onion. 

% cup grated cheese. 
1 egg. 
1 teaspoon water. 
Fine dry bread crumbs or 

cracker crumbs. 
Deep fat. 
Scrub the potatoes and, steam 

until tender in small amount of 
water. Spear them on a fork 
and slip off skins. Mash well, 
adding hot milk, butter or mar- 

garine, salt, pepper, minced pars- 
ley or chives, and the onion. 
Shape large spoonfuls into cro- 

quettes, with a tablespoon of 
grated cheese in the middle of 
each. Roll in fine crumbs, dip 
in beaten egg to which 1 teaspoon 
water has been added. Roll 
again in crumbs. Fry in deep 
fat until golden brown. 

Readers’ Clearing House 
Every Thursday we plan to devote this space to an exchange of 

recipes and housekeeping ideas and problems of all sorts between our 
readers. If there is a hard-to-find recipe you want, or if you have a good 
one you have worked out yourself and would like to pass it along—just 
send in your request or your contribution to the Readers’ Clearing House, 
the Woman's Page. The Evening Star. We hope in this way to spread 
ideas and helpful suggestions among*: 
Washington housewives who are 

coping with the handicaps of war- 

time living.—B. C. 

BAKED BEANS IN TOMATO 
SAUCE. 

(Requested by Mrs. A P.) 
No. 1. 

l’= cups kidney or pea beans. 
1 cup stewed and strained to- 

matoes. 
1 cup bouillon or chicken stock. 
6 pimientoes, rubbed through sieve. 
1 onion, finely chopped. 
2 cloves garlic, minced f optional). 
»i cup butter or margarine. 
2 teaspoons salt. 
Soak the beans overnight in cold 

water. Drain. Parboil until soft. 
Put the beans in a baking dish or 

bean pot, add the other ingredients 
and cook, covered, in a slow oven 

until beans have nearly absorbed 
the sauce. This should serve six. 

No. 2. 
1 quart kidney or pea beans. 
H pound salt pork. 
1 tablespoon sugar. 
94 cup brown sugar. 
1 teaspoon mustard. 
V4 teaspoon pepper. 
’*> teaspoon ginger. 
1 cup tomato catsup. 
2 teaspoons salt. 
Boiling water. 

Menu Suggestions For Next Week’s Meals 
By Edith M. Barber 

SUNDAY. 
BREAKFAST. 

Grapefruit 
Griddle Cakes Sirup 

Coffee 
DINNER. 

Raw Vegetable Cocktail 
Roast Chicken, Cranberry Sauce 

Rice Paprika Mashed Turnips 
Escarole Salad 
Pumpkin Pie 

SUPPER. 
Creamed Mushrooms 

Fruit Bowl Hot French Bread 
Cocoa 

MONDAY. 
BREAKFAST. 

Prune Juice 
Ready-to-Eat Cereal 

Marmalade Toast Coffee 
LUNCHEON. 

Cottage Cheese Salad 
Cucumber Sandwiches 

Sliced Oranges Tea 
DINNER. 

Casserole of Chicken and Rice 
; Buttered Beets Broccoli 

Butterscotch Pudding 
TUESDAY. 

BREAKFAST. 
Orange Juice 

Hot Cereal Bran Muffins 
Coffee 

LUNCHEON. 
Cream of Mushroom Soup 

Vegetable Salad 
Toasted Whole Wheat Bread 

Marmalade Milk 

Planning a 

Meatless Meal? 
Serve Nutritious 

CALAVO 
A delicious, tropical fruit that 
adds important food essentials 
to your meals. That’s Calavo! 

You can serve Calavo pears in 
a variety of ways: Sliced in 
mixed salads of all kinds—with 
fruits, vegetables, sea foods. Or 
Calavo on the half shell with 
French dressing, lemon or lime 
juice and salt 

And today you’ll find Calavo 
pears surprisingly low in cost. 
Ask for them at your market. 

Send for FREE book “Calavo-cade of Recipes”. dozens of 
made-in-a-minute recipes. Write Calavo Growers of California, 
Los Angeles, Dept. 250. 

The name CALAVO appears on only 
the finest U out of 99 varieties. It is 
the trademark of the California Calavo 
Growers’ own association. 

DINNER. ] Smothered Liver and Onions 
New Potatoes With Parsley 

String Beans 
Dutch Apple Pie 

WEDNESDAY. 
BREAKFAST. 

Stewed Figs 
Ready-to-Eat Cereal 

Poached Eggs on Toast 
Coffee 

LUNCHEON. 
Baked Noodles With Cheese 

Watercress Salad 
Cookies Tea 

DINNER. 
Hamburg Patties 

Stewed Potatoes Carrots 
Broiled Grapefruit 

THURSDAY. 
BREAKFAST. 
Orange Juice 
Hot Cereal 

Honey Hot Rolls Coffee 
LUNCHEON. 
Carolina Corn 

Lettuce With French Dressing 
Applesauce Milk 

DINNER, 
Home Baked Beans 

Scalloped Tomatoes Coleslaw 
Boston Cream Pie 

FRIDAY. 
BREAKFAST. 

Grapefruit 
Ready-to-Eat Cereal 

Scrambled Eggs Toasted Rolls 
Coffee 

LUNCHEON. 
Baked Bean Soup 

Mixed Green Salad 
Doughnuts Tea 

DINNER. 
Broiled Scallops 

Stuffed Baked Potatoes 
Steamed Cabbage 

Chocolate Chip Cottage Pudding 

SATURDAY. 
BREAKFAST. 
Tomato Juice 

Ready-to-Eat Cereal 
Toasted English Muffins 

Jam Coffee 
LUNCHEON. 
Potato Soup 

Fruit Salad Toasted Crackers 
Milk 

DINNER. 
Baked Pork Chops 

Bated Sweet Potatoes Spinach 
Lime Charlotte 

Wash beans, let soak overnight In 
cold water. Drain and parboil until 
soft. Turn into bean pot or baking 
dish, with all the ingredients, scoring 
the pork and pressing it well down 
in the beans. Pour on the boiling 
water to cover and bake, covered in 
a slow oven until soft—several hours. 
If you wish, uncover beans just be- 
fore serving and let them brown a 
bit on the top. If more water is 
needed during the baking time, add 
enough to keep the beans covered. 
Serves eight. 

* * * * 

EGGS IN WATERGLASS. 
Mrs. E. G. would like to know if 

any one can tell her the procedure 
to follow in putting eggs in water 
glass for preservation. 

♦ * * * 

GUM ARABIC STARCH. 
(Requested by A. L. G.) 

This is the old-fashioned recipe: 
"Procure 2 ounces of fine white gum 
arable and pound it to powder. 
Next, put it into a pitcher and pour 
on it a pint or more of boiling water, 
according to the degree of strength 
you desire, and then, having cov- 
ered it, let it set all night. In the 
morning pour it carefully from the 
dregs into a clean bottle, cork it and 
keep it for use. A tablespoon of 
gum water stirred into a pint of 
starch that has been made in the 
usual manner will give a beautiful 
gloss to stiff white shirt bosoms and 
to lawns and organdies. It can also 
be used, much diluted, for thin 
muslins and laces.” 

* * * * 

MOCK MACAROON ICE CREAM. 
(Contributed by Mrs. E. W., 

Bethesda.) 
1 package vanilla junket ice cream 

mix. 
l*/2 cups milk. 
1 cup cream, whipped. 
3 tablespoons ground roasted soy- 

beans. 
Blend milk and ice cream powder. 

Add cream which has been whipped 
and the soybeans. Put in refrig- 
erator tray until firm. Put into 
bowl, break up and beat with elec- 
tric beater until smooth. Return 
to tray for about two hours. Serves 
six. 

'Proof of the Pudding .. 
Two of the World’s Best Meat Cooks 
Give Their Recipes for Sundries 

By Josephine Hemphill 
Variety meats, sundries, “innards”—no matter what the name, they’re 

mighty good to eat. And they’re especially good if cooked according to 
recipes devised by two of the world’s best meat cooks, Miss Lucy Alexander 
and Mrs. Fanny Yeatman of the Federal Bureal of Home Economics. 
These ladies spend their days at the Research Center of the Department 
of Agriculture, in Beltsville, Md., working up all manner of delicious 
ways to serve meat and other foods in wartime. 

Have a Heart. 
Have a braised stuffed heart, patterned after the Alexander-Yeatman 

recipe. Select a beef heart, or two or three calf hearts. Wash and slit 
the heart, remove gristle and blood vessels. For the stuffing, chop an 
onion ana a stain or ceiery ana cook a 

In two tablespoons of fat. Add two 
to three cups of soft bread crumbs, 
and season to taste with salt and 
pepper. Thyme goes well with heart. 
Add a pinch to the stuffing. 

Pill the heart with the stuffing. 
Sew up the slit. Brown on all sides 
In fat. Place In a baking dish or 

casserole, add half a cup of water, 
cover closely, and cook until tender 
In a very moderate oven. (If you 
have an oven thermometer, the 
temperature should be about 300 
degrees P.) A beef heart will be 
done In about four hours, and a calf 
or hog heart in about an hour and 
a half. Make gravy with the drip- 
pings. Baked stuffed heart is very 

good with carrots, or a green vege- 
table. 
Us* Your Brains. 

They tell me that all intelligent 
cooks know how to prepare creamed 
brains on toast. However, I have 
noticed that in all professions there 
are a few people—usually with very 

high I. Q.’s—who have missed some 

of the more obvious good things of 

life. So I shall give them a chance 
to try this recipe 

Wash the brains, soak in cold 
water (with or without salt) for half 
an hour. Then remove blood vessels 
and membrane. To precook the 
brains, cover with slightly salted cold 
water and simmer for about 15 

minutes. Cool in the broth, then 
drain and cut into fairly small 
pieces. Sprinkle lightly with salt 
and flour, brown delicately in fat. 
and remove the browned pieces from 
the pan. 

To make the sauce, blend two to 
three tablespoons of flour with the 
drippings in the pan, stir in one to 
two cups of liquid—the liquor in 
which the brains were precooked 
and milk or cream—and cook until 
smooth. Serve the brains and sauce 

on toast, in patty shells, or with 

I Men Folks Approve 
Of Hearty Salad 

Here’s a good hearty salad in- 
tended for he-men rather than 
dainty eaters. Ripe olive club salad 
contains the filling ingredients of 
salad macaroni accented palatably 
with ripe olives and sour pickles. 
Notice, too, the variety of season- 

ings. They are ingeniously blended 
to give exceptionally appetizing 
qualities to the salad. 

RIPE OLIVE CLUB SALAD. 
2 cups uncooked salad macaroni. 
2-3 cup chopped ripe olives. 
V2 cup chopped green sweet pep- 

per or celery. 
2 tablespoons chopped sour pickle. 
1 tablespoon minced parsley. 
1 tablespoon vinegar. 
1 teaspoon celery salt. 

teaspoon onion salt. 
2 teaspoons chili powder. 
2 teaspoons prepared yellow mus- 

tard. 
3,4 cup mayonnaise. 
Lettuce. 
Boil macaroni in salted water un- 

; til tender; drain; cool. Combine 
I with ripe olives, sweet pepper or 

celery, pickle and parsley. Blend 

I vinegar, celery and onion salt, chili 
powder, mustard and mayonnaise 
and pour over olive-macaroni mix- 
ture and blend lightly but thor- 
oughly; chill. Serve on lettuce 
garnished salad plates. This salad 
improves in flavor if allowed to 
stand for one or two hours before 
serving. 

Serves six to eight. 

waffles. If you like your brains 
garnished, add chopped parsley or 

paprika. 
Hold Your Tongue. 

If your best friend—or worst 
enemy—intimates that beef tongue 
is not one of the delicacies of the 
table, say not a word. The proof of 
the pudding. 

Get a fresh beef tongue. Wash it, 
cover with water, add an onion, a 

sprig of parsley, a bay leaf, several 
whole black peppercorns or whole 
cloves and salt. Simmer (do not 
boil) for two and a half to three 
hours, or until the meat is tender. 
Skin the tongue, slice and serve hot 
—or allow it to cool in the liquid 
after skinning, and serve cold. A 

crisp raw vegetable salad goes well 
with tongue. Invite your friend to 

dinner, and when she asks for the 
recipe, give it to her with a Mona 
Lisa smile—but no remarks. 

Pure Tripe. 
Pure tripe it is, and a mighty good 

dish. Select pickled or fresh tripe 
which has already been cooked, or 

simmer uncooked tripe in water for 
about six hours or until tender. If 
passible let the tripe cool in the 
broth. 

To fry, cut the cooked tripe into 
pieces for serving. Dip it in a thin 
batter—a batter made of one egg, 
three-fourths cup milk, one cup 
sjftPd flour and one-half teaspoon 
salt. Or you can dip the tripe in 
egg and bread crumbs, then let the 
coating dry before you start the 
frying. Brown the tripe in two 
to three tablespoons of fat. Serve 
hot, garnished with parsley and 
slices of lemon. 

Liver Alone. 
Only recently has It occurred to 

some people that liver alone—that 
is, liver without bacon—has all sorts 
of possibilities as the main dish 
of a wartime dinner. When you 
can get bacon I personally see no 

reason for not serving liver and 
bacon, but if bacon is as hard to 
come by in your household as it is 
in mine, try liver alone and see if 
you don’t like it. 

If you've never tried anything but 
calf liver and the butcher’s fresh 
out of same you might persuade 
yourself to try beef, lamb or hog 
liver. All have a delicate flavor 
when properly prepared. Beef and 
calf liver do not require scalding, 
but lamb and hog liver should be 
scalded before cooking. To scald 
simply pour boiling water over the 
meat and then drain it. 

For an extra-nourishing dish I 
I give you liver scalloped with po- 
! tatoes, as prepared by Mrs. Yeatman 
and Miss Alexander. Sprinkle one 

j pound of sliced liver with salt, 
pepper and flour. Brown lightly in 
fat and cut into small pieces. Pare 

! and slice six or seven potatoes. Put 
1 

a layer of the potatoes into a greased 
baking dish, sprinkle wlf>h salt and 

! pepper, add some of the liver, to- 
; gether with a few slices of onion, 
and continue until all are used, 
making the top layer potatoes. Cover 
with milk, put on a lid and bake 
for about an hour in a moderate 
oven (350 degrees F.) or until the 
potatoes are tender. At the last 
remove the lid and allow the po- 
tatoes to brown on top. Cabbage 
and green pepper salad is very 
good indeed with scalloped liver and 
potatoes. 
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★Just stir sensational new INSTANT RALSTON in- 
to boiling water or milk and serve! Instantly yon 
have a nourishing hot cereal that gives yonr family 
all the energy, minerals and vitamins of pure whole 
wheat—plus extra amounts of natural vitamin Bt. 
The perfect warm-up, build-up breakfast for busy 
wartime days. Delicious! You serve Uncle Sam 
when you serve this hot whole grain cereal Try it 
on a money-back guarantee, today! 

„nov your own • 

Ifyouprnfeft —CEREAL. 

-*srs.rsr l7o*s in 5 minutes. 

Slenderizing 
Daytime 
Frock 

A 

1 739-B \ I 
By Barbara Bell. 

Looking your best when you want 
to make an impression will be a 

foregone conclusion in this dress 
designed for day or afternoon wear. 
There is a real distinction In the 
smartly soft lines and real magic 
in the slenderizing details. 

Barbara Bell aPttem No. 1739-B 
Is designed for sizes 36, 38, 40, 42, 
44. 46, 48, 50 and 52. Size 38 requires 
3’2 yards 39-inch material. 

Are you eager to see the new fash- 
ions for spring? Send for the Spring 
Fashion Book, just off the press. 
Send 15 cents for a single copy or 
order a copy with a 15-cent pattern 
for 25 cents plus 1 cent for postage. 

For this attractive pattern send 15 
cents, plus 1 cent for postage, in 
coins, with your name, address, 
pattern number and size wanted to 

j Barbara Bell. Post Office Box 75, 
1 Station O, New York, N. Y. 

Betty 
Crocker 
suggests: 
0 HOT MINCE PIE—a good, warm- 

ing, fill-'em-up dessert. (For warmth 
on days a touch wintry indoors.) 

★ * ★ 

• HOT SOUP. TOO—to start the 
meal on a warm and cordial note. With 
soup, and mince pie, our meal is prac- 
tically planned. Add buttered rolls, or 

good enriched bread and butter, and a 
salad. Here we go— 

Hot Vegetable Noodle Soup 
Toasted Enriched Rolls 

Cabbage Salad 
Mince Pie Cheese 

Milk 
Or have a sparkly and colorful salad— 
say, jellied cranberry. 

★ ★ ★ 
TAKE IT EASY making the soup! 
Home-cooked vegetable noodle soup 
is so easy now. Have you heard about 
our new product, “Betty Crocker 
Vegetable Noodle Soup Ingredi- 

ents”? You get all the dry ingredi- 
ents, ready Jot your soup kettle. 

★ ★ ★ 

9 SIMPLY empty the soup ingred- 
ients into boiling water add 
butter simmer. Think of the 
work you’re avoiding. Seven vege- 
tables in the soup, spicy seasonings, 
and gobs of rich egg noodles. 

★ ★ ★ 

• AND DELICIOUS! The vegetables 
are so gardeny tasting. The secret? 
"Dehydration’’. This process of remov- 

ing moisture while vegetables are fresh 
and crisp retains freshness of flavor. 
My staff and I hope yon will try this 
new soup product. 

Mede by Omni Milk, 1m.. Mioeoepoli*, MIm, 
"Betty Crocker" k • reriaterod trade Berk W 

Cobaret Milk, 1m. 
Hear Betty Crocker'* Coektnjr Talk* 

EACH FBIDAT at 9:46 r.M. oyer WBQ. 



Suggested Bridge Supper 
Substantial Menu for Sixteen 
Is Well Within Budget 

By the Victory Chef 
Although the day of the formal dinner party is gone for most of us 

we still need the morale-building effect of entertaining and being enter- 
tained by our friends. To Keep within the limits prescribed by rationing, 
by high prices and by the lack of space and domestic assistance, we must 
use our wits to produce a gala evening, and a succulent menu. 

We suggest a substantial buffet supper to precede an evening of bridge This is much more sensible than the usual bridge %upper which follows 
the game, because when that is the plan all the guests must eat their own 
dinner at home first, and they aren’t likely to need a lot of food just be- 
fore going to bed. So if you have the supper first and then the game— 
you’ve saved your friends trouble 
and expense, and arranged a much 
healthier and pleasanter evening for 
them. 

Here is a menu for 16—four tables 
of bridge—which you will find well 
within your budget, and easy to pre- 
pare and serve, with or without a 
maid. 

Hot Clam Broth 
Chartreuse of Smoked Beef Tongue 
Beet Root and String Bean Salad 

Lemon Dumplings 
Cogee 

If you are going to do this menu 
and yours is a home in which bev- 
erages are appreciated, then it is 
well to have, with the chartreuse, 
either beer or one of the good dry red 
w’ines from California, or a New 
York State or Ohio white wine. And 
if it is to celebrate some special oc- 

casion, any one of the several really 
good native champagnes will be most 
acceptable with the lemon dump- 
lings. 

Since, under present conditions, 
trying to seat 16 hungry mortals 
around a dining room table and 
serve them adequately and smoothly 
is quite an undertaking, this menu 
was planned for “spoon and fork” 
feeding—or, for that matter, just a 
fork, thus making it a handy "lap 
supper,” as they used to say in 
church circles in Western Kansas. 

Hot clam broth, supplied in liberal 

I'll ''STEAK''my 
reputation on it J 

Steaks, chops, cutlets, 
cold meats taste zip. 
pier, tangier when 
flavored with the sauce 

that has a world-wide 
reputation —savory, 
blended 

CROSSE & 
BLACKWELL'S 

MEAT 
SAUCE 

FINE FOODS SINCE (70S 

ifflSHSOlVES r 

i YOUR PROBIENU 

For nutritious, appetizing and 
varied meals, serve fish, of any 
kind, often. Most of Gorton Sea 
Foods, including Ready-to-Fry 
Cod Fish Cakes, have “joined 
up!” But your grocer may still 
have Gorton’s Codfish in Car- 
tons. If he hasn’t any today, 
check with him again soon. In 

any case, let fish help solve your 
wartime menu problems. 

MORI 
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i quantities, serves not only as a good 
j first course, but may be enjoyed “en 
l tasse'' while wandering about greet- 
j ing this one and that one. And then 
I more going and coming while the 
tongue chartreuse is heaped upon 

! the plates, with the beet root and 
j string bean salad comfortably along- 
j side. Buttered rolls or hot buttered 
biscuits add cheer to the menu. The 
lemon dumplings will put in an ap- 
pearance in due time. One splendid 

! feature of this type of entertainment 
is that it lets so many willing folks 
act as though they were helping in 
an important manner. We know, 
too, that the success of anv event of 
this kind depends often on keeping 
as many people as possible busily 
employed at this an<i that and the 

; other thing. 
j If you have not prepared a char- 
| treuse of smoked beef tongue you are 

| apt to find it interesting both in the 
making and in the eating. Tire recipe 
came to me originally from Mr. Ted 

i Billings of Hartford, Conn., and he 
1 was not sure whether he got it from 
; Riverton Inn in Connecticut or the 

St. Regis in New York—but it does 
: credit to either. 

CHARTREUSE OF SMOKED BEEF 
TONGUE. 

For 16 servings acquire a smoked 
beef tongue of about 4 pounds and 

| cook it in the usual way, saving the 
broth, which is to be strained and 
reduced to about four cups. Shortly 
before the chartreuse is to be served 
have ready a couple of quarts of 
cold mashed potatoes. Dice all the 
tongue in quarter-inch bits. Pre- 
pare the same quantity of diced raw 
potatoes and one-eighth the quan- 
tity of chopped onions as you have 
potatoes. Place the tongue, potatoes 
and onions in a big iron frying pan 
(or you may need two for this quan- 
tity), add enough of the broth to 
moisten well. If you run short of 
broth use not water. Start the mix- 
ture to simmering. As it simmers 
add a few pinches of marjoram or 

thyme—probably you’ll like about 
4 pinches per flying pan. Then add 
to each pan half a cupful of coarse 
cut parsley. Let all this simmer 
until the potatoes are tender. (Look 
out about salt—the tongue carries 
enough for most tastes). Add a 
little pepper and, if you must, a 
touch of Worcestershire sauce—but 
best not. Your mixture is now 
neither “soupy” nor dry—but nicely 
moist. At this point the contents 
of the pans go into casseroles—prob- 
ably it will call for three or even 
four for 16 people. Fill each cas- 
serole about three-quarters full and 
then top off with mashed potatoes 
for a roof. Dot with bits of butter 
and brown in the oven. 

Beet root salad with string beans 
is made by cutting cold cooked 
beets into bits, adding one cup of 
cold green string beans to every ; 
three cups of beets, then a little 
chopped onion, some salt and pepper 
and mixing in a dressing made by 
adding lemon juice and paprika to 
mayonnaise to the consistency of 
rich cream (if you remember what 
rich cream is supposed to be like.) 

And here are the lemon dump- 
lings: One pound of stale bread, 
grated. One-half pound of chopped 
beef suet, half-pound sugar, two 
apples, grated, four tablespoons 
sugar and four eggs. Then add the 
grated rind of two lemons and the 
juice of both lemons. Mix all to- 
gether thoroughly. Have ready 16 
small squares of cheese cloth. In 

i the center of each place a table- 
spoonful of the mixture and tie with 
bit of string, closely in a ball- 
shaped dumpling. Steam these 
dumplings for one hour and serve 
hot, with lemon cream sauce. 

Molasses Pudding 
1*4 cups sifted flour. 
% teaspoon salt. 
1 teaspoon ginger. 
1 teaspoon cinnamon. 
1 cup molasses. 
1 teaspoon baking soda. 
1 egg. stiffly beaten. 
2-3 cup boiling water. 
Mix and sift flour with salt, ginger 

and cinnamon. Beat molasses and 
soda together until light and frothy. 
Stir in stiffly beaten egg and water. 
Add dry ingredients and beat with 
rotary egg beater until mixture is 
smooth. The mixture will be very 
thin. Pour in greased l'i-quart 
mold, cover tightly with lid or 
double thickness of waxed paper 
and steam l'i hours. Serve with 
pudding sauce. Yield: Six servings. 

THE AMAZING 

ammonia does 
It's amaxing hew easily and 
quickly this new (leaner works! 
Makes china, glassware, silver 
Oparkle cleans tiling, wood- 
work, linoleum...removes grease 
and dirt...ideal far all laundry. 
Got it at your grocer's today! 
Use It as you would ammonia... Odorless... Harmless 

Share-the-Meat Menus for a Week 
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY 

Baked Apple Tomato Cocktail Prunes 
Bacon and Eggs Oatmeal Milk Toast 
Tout Whole Wheat Code* 
Codee-Milk Tout 

Jelly 
Codee 

Pork Roast Toasted Peanut- Vegetable 
Baked Sweet butter Sand- soup with 

Potatoes wiches meat 
Cauliflower Spiced Apples Whole Wheat 
Waldorf Salad Milk Tout 
Bread—Butter Gingerbread 
Ice Cream Apple Sauce 
Beverage Milk 

Toasted Cheese Pot Roast Left-over 
Sandwiches Brown Potatoes Pork Roast 

Mixed Fruit Green Beans sliced cold 
Cookies Celery Hearts Hot Potato 
Milk Bread—Butter Salad 

Cherry Tarts 7-minute 
Beverage Cabbage 

Bread—Butter 
Peach Cobbler 
Beverage 

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 
Orange Juice Grapefruit Juice 
Scotch Pancakes French Toast 

(left-over meat! Syrup 
Toast Beverage 
Beverage 

* 

Egg Sandwiches Welsh Rarebit 
Celery stuffed Wilted Lettuce 

with Raw Fruit 
Carrots Milk 

Cookies 
Cocoa 

Tasty Lamb Stew Left-over Pot Roast 
Fruit Salad in Gravy 
Whole Wheat Rolls Noodles 
Brown Betty Rutabagas, 
Milk Buttered 

Apple-Nut Salad 
Chocolate Pudding 
Beverage 

FRIDAY SATURDAY 
Apple Sauce Grapefruit 
Cooked Fried Muah 

Cereal Syrup 
Milk Beverage 
Toaat 
Coffee 

Potato Soup Omelet 
with Diced Scalloped 
Smoked Jowl Tomatoea 

Carrot Strlpa Bread—Butter 
Rye Bread Cup Cakes 
Butter Milk 
Fruit 
Milk 

Liver Loaf Broiled Beef 
Baked Patties 

Potatoes Broiler Fried 
Beet Green* Potatoe* 
Cranberry Buttered Pea* 

8aI»d Mixed Oreen 
Bread—Butter Salad 
Date Pudding Bread—Butter 
Beverage Baked Custard 

Beverage 

MEAT PURCHASED —Meat Allotment 2Yl pounds per person 

4 lbs. 3'i lbs. — I 
(J'/j lbs. Pork (Pot Roast of (Beef soup 

Roast Beef) bone—un- 

Vi lb. Bacon) restricted) 

► 1 Vi lbs. _ 

(Breast of Liimb) 
— 1 lb. 

(1 lb. liver (Ground Beef) 
Vi lb. smoked 

Jowl square 
unrestricted) 

Here's just one plan for a week's “Share the Meat” menus. These menus for a family 
of four—faster, mother, daughter, 16, and son, 14—include 10 pounds of the restricted meats 
and additional amounts of the unrestricted meats; for example, liver and smoked jowl. 
Other unrestricted meats which may be added to this 10-pound “share” are tongue, heart, 
kidneys, brains, sweetbreads, tripe and oxtails. 

How to Prepare 
Rich Steamed 
Puddings 

Can Be Made Easily 
In Single Mold or 

Individual Cups 
Most of us think of steamed pud- 

dings as taking many hours to cook. 
This is really not the case except 
with the rich puddings of the suet 
or plum type. Molasses pudding, 
for instance, even when steamed in 
a large mold, takes only one and 
a half hours. If put into cups the 
time may be reduced to 30 minutes. 
This is also true of all sorts of 
steamed puffs. 

When preparing steamed pudding 
in small molds or cups, do not fill 
more than two-thirds full, cover 
each with a layer of waxed paper 
and fasten it securely around the 
top of the cup with rubber bands. 
As soon as the cups come out of 
the steamer, remove the paper. 

If you lack a steamer, you may 
steam any of these puddings by set- 
ting them in a pan of water and 
baking them in a very slow oven. 
The time will be a little longer— 
about five minutes more for small 
cups and about 30 minutes longer 
for a large mold. You may also 
improvise a steamer on top of the 
stove by putting a rack in a large 
kettle. The water should not be 
more than an inch or so deep and 
the kettle must be tightly covered. 

If you have any puddings left over 

they may be reheated for another 
meal and will be Just as good as 

they were in the girst place if you 
re-cover the molds with paper. 

For Delicious Flavor 
Add a cup of chicken stock to 

lamb stew while cooking. It gives 
it a delicious flavor. Be sure to re- 

move all grease from top of stew 
before serving. 

Easily Handled Dry Milk 
Is Winning High Favor 
By Sara J. Kirstein 

To the aimed forces and the lend- 
lease program has gone 90 per cent 
of the total pack of ‘‘spray process” 
dry' milk. Available annually for 
domestic consumption are 1.500,000,- 
000 quarts if ‘‘roller process” dry 
milk, mast of which is used by bak- 
ers, confectioners and ice cream 
manufacturers. One of the many 
advantages of dry milk is its, com- 

pactness. which currently has eased 
shipping facilities by 993i per cent. 
When we realize that one Flying 
Fortress can lift 150.000 quarts of 
compressed skim milk, we gain an 

idea of its value to our men sta- 
tioned in the far-flung areas of the 
world, as well as to non-combatants, 
who need the life-saving nourish- 
ment. 

Crusader in the dry milk field is 
Carlos C. Van Leer, jr., a former 
broker, who in 1940, forsook his own 

profession to engage in a campaign 
to educate the public in the far- 
reaching benefits of dry milk. Mr. 
Van Leer stumbled into the cam- 

paign when, foreseeing a food crisfc 
and concerned with the future feed- 
ing of his family in wartime, he 
sought the advice of a United States 
Public Health official. Informed 
that the benefits of dry milk could 
revolutionize the health of the Na- 
tion. Mr. Van Leer was so impressed 
that he shut up his office and has 
been “stumping” for the use of dry 
milk ever since. 

In the United States, where "milk 
hunger” has been the lot of millions 
of underprivileged children, as well 
as those of the higher income brack- 
ets, dry skim milk is seen as a great 
aid in wiping out the dread malnu- 
trition that causes crooked bones 
and bad teeth. Th precious vitimins 
are kept intact, since the drying 
process removes only the moisture 
which makes up about three-fourths 
of fluid milk. The cost, consider- 
ably below that of ordinary milk, 

brings it well within reach of the 
most limited budget. It is vailable 
in I and 3 pound bags, selling for 25 
cents per pound. Each pound equals 
5 quarts. Also, its "keeping'1 quality 
puts it well ahead of fluid milk, for 
the butterfat which makes the bot- 
tled variety perishable Is absent 
from dry milk. A fresh supply, 
packed in tight containers and 
stored in a relatively dry and cool 
place, preferably a refrigerator, will 
keep for several weeks. 

To reconstitute dry milk, sprinkle 
one cup of the powder on the sur- 
face of one quart of water and beat. 
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Rich chicken flavor I PBSEiNfc 
Chicken fat in "gold* 
en nugget." Add wa- 
ter—cook 10 minutes! 
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BRINGING 
HOME WE 

i bacon; 

IJ with might and main, with brawn and brain, 
I 'j Americans are "bringing home the bacon.** 

Victory is being wrought in ship yards, in am* 

munition plants, on farms, and at home by mil* 
lions of Americans, who have what it takes to wins 

KINGAN’S RELIABLE BACON is fortifying the 
health and strength of many thousands of these 
millions who every day are doing their vital parts. 

I « 

KINGAN’S 
RELIABLE^ 

* T* «H KINQAN DEALERS: h msyh mpmibU, si mm, H supply ynr shmsmb. PUsm rmm- 
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It’s Not So Hard to Do! 
By Careful Planning Average Family 
Fares Very Well on Meat Ration 

the game, because when that Is the plan all the guests must eat their own 
With the Government asking every adult person voluntarily to limit 

his meat consumption, homemakers are facing the problem of planning 
menus in accordance with this allowance. 

Jessie Alice Cline, home economist, points out that it will be helpful to homemakers to bear in mind that only the muscle meats are in the 
share group and may be purchased on the basis of 2 Vi pounds per week 
for every person over 12 years of age, Hi pounds for children 6 to 12 and 
% pound for children under 6 years of age. 

Additional quantities of the non-rationed meats may be added to this 
share. These include the variety meats, such as liver, heart, tongue, sweet- 
Dreads, Drains, Kianey, tripe and' 
smoked jowl or bacon squares and 
oxtails. 

One week’s suggested meat order 
for a family of four adults is as 
follows: Pork roast, 3Vi pounds; 
bacon, >a pound; beef pot roast, 3>/2 
pounds; lamb breast, 1% pounds; 
ground beef, 1 pound; beef soup 
(knuckle) bone; liver, 1 pound, and 
smoked Jowl square, y2 pound. This 
gives a total of 10 pounds of the re- 
stricted meats and iy2 pounds of 
the unrestricted. This makes It pos- 
sible to have meat in 11 out of the 
week’s 21 meals. 

There are unlimited combinations 
of weekly meat orders which keep 
each family within its allowance. 
For example, the order could in- 

!•-- 
I 

elude the following; Veal cutlets, 
1 /2 pounds; lamb neck slices, 2 
pounds; ground beef and veal, 2 
pounds; short ribs, V/2 pounds; 
sliced bacon. Hi pounds; pork chops, 
Hi pounds; dried beef, ‘i pound; 
beef tongue and oxtails. 

Every homemaker should become 
familiar with all cuts and kinds of 
rfleat, be open-minded and willing 
to change menus if the planned 
meat cannot be purchased. 

For Color and Flavor 
When making a crabmeat salad, 

add a small can of red pimento, 
it will add color and flavor to the 

I salad. 
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DAN D. DUFF, tb« GlDr*rbrM4 Mas 

Sp Woman-power is taxed to the limit 
Mil keeping house these days. Duff's 
H2 Waffle Mix helps relieve the strain. ! | 

I For example: Bits of left-over ham || 
may be stretched into a substantial E 
dish by adding the ham bits to Duff’s S3 
Waffle Mix batter, Delicious, tool 

... ,V,-: 

plantation ! 
TOYOU — DIRECT! 1 

■ A&P «**«taSSh1 A«^“ 
I r«Tu“u, «»v"1p'o*‘"6a5».“: H elusive flavor-cont direcl operation ■ sold direct to you! Th» m hFandling 
■ avoid, many u get coffee ot 

HI charges and means yreaily low cost. 
HI magnificent flftVO -f o which to choose 

g pou*<lMtkenoda Who **ve ur> 1 | anv° iet,er coffe *rak! abo«t a8 I 

--v^f'As I 
Ill 

| Roles for perfect coffee 
I now Hint rationing is here! 
SI 
'V 1. Be sure yon buy Fresh Coffee. 

Ilf 2. Be sure your coffee is Custom 
Ground to “fit" yonr coffeepot. 

pi 3. Don’t try to “stretch" coffee, 
ip Remember that one cup of good 

•>'> coffee is better than two cups of 
M poor coffee. 

Make just enough for each 
eerring. Coffee ie too good to 

St warte- 

For Hit Hmt 
being tome 
stores may 
not have 
supplies of 
all three 
brands. 

AT ALL AtP FOOD STORES 
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Delightfully Air-Cooled 

Cocktails—Dinner—Supper 
Two Shows Nightly t-i 

^ 8:30 ond 12 V 
New Show 

Featuring 
THE LITTLE PEOPLE 

Balalaika 
Original 

Orchestra 
For Dancing 

Cocktail Hour 
4 to B 

Saturday 
Luncheons 

Phone RE. 5970 
Listen in Every Wed. and Sat.. 

7:46 to 8:00 P.M, Station WINX. 

★ ★ ★ 
EUNICE HEALEY 
RASHA & MIRKO 
TERRI LA FRANCONI 
PATRICIA PROCHNIK 
SASHA LUCAS 

and his violin 

MEYER DAVIS 
^ orchestra 

revues 8:30 Gr 12:00 
reservations, National 4141 

After Dark 
News and Comment of the Night Clubs. 

By the Spectator. 
Trade Mark Registered U. 8. Patent Office. 

Some patrons—say about 10 In 
every night club every night—are 
annoying. That is an almost axio- 
matic statement. But it is only on 

rare occasions that a patron makes 
himself so devastatingly bothersome 
as to become downright funny to 
table neighbors and management 
alike. Evelyn Knight tells of one 

such instance in the King Cole 
Room several months ago. 

This patron happened to be a 

lady, a portly, apparently well- 
heeled lady who spoke, moreover, 
with a broad “a." A single nights 
experience with her was enough 

| to convince the place that she was 
the type to be gently dissuaded from 
entering. This was tried—with in- 
creasing firmness on each of her 
succeeding visits—but inasmuch as 
the dissuasion tactics never reached 

Af&mt/Mfev \ 
[ U^cs—J HAMILTON 1 
I COCKTAIL DANCING 5 to 8:30 I 
I Meyer Davit Music I 
■ MILTON DAVIS at the NOVACOKD I 
I Supper Dance, 10-1; Sat., 9-12 I 
E No Cover No Minimum ■ 
I (Exe. Sat., SI Min.)- 1 
I FREE PARKING 1 
| 14th & K N.W. Dl. 2580 I 

fun Galore in the 

MATT WINDSOR 
with 

MARY BOZLEY 

NCHOR 
ROOM 

NO COVER ... NO MINIMUM 

11th to 12th on H St. N.W. 

Coming Tomorrow 

INA RAY HUTTON 
Queen of the Name Band* 

Plui Mitzi Joyce and Her Accordion 
During Cocktail Hour 5-7 and Ivaningt 9:30 t* 12:30 

% HALL’S “**';*!' -1% 
•SJftSlTwA™ Ks*- 

'.Open Weekdays 'til || P.M. Closed Sundays 
_> <A A. ^ XsSU^A- ^ ^ I 

—““ * ^ Whole Broiled Lobster Platter 1.25 
^_ / Crab Flokes with Smithfield Ham, 1.35 

tt&Pn Jumbo Frog Legs Platter_1.35 
J Sea ^00<J Plotter _1.15 

Imperial Crab Plotter -1.25 
.***■ ^ AMPLE PARKING SPACE 

D 1 Choice Steahe • Chope • Chicken 

%m%0 MIXED DRINKS • IMPORTED b 
j DOMESTIC WINES • BEER 
I FILET of SOLE . , I FRANK HALL, Prop. Sterling 8510 
3~ i- ■' jSSSSSSS^SB^^Si 

Bhi ijTTyj^rJiTTi i M^W ; # V^Killil 

^ Jf jj 
BIT \ 

MIN. HOO PER PERSON ■’SSfcJ 
SAT. 11.50 c#^^^:-^x: 

*■■ .1 n ... —~^T-,— -in-1 

the pushing or bar-the-door stage, 
the lady usually managed to get In. 
In fact she sometimes played cagey, 
making as if to leave, then slipping 
back when the watch left the en- 
trance unguarded. 

Her habit was to applaud with 
mighty .enthusiasm when Miss 
Knight or Mr. Gallegher presented 
especially well a piece she happened 

| to like. And whenever a tune for 

SID WILLOUGHBY, 
Who plays a nightly nova- 
chord serenade in Burt's 
Trans-Lux. 

some reason did not appeal to her, 
to jeer just as openly and vocifer- 
ously such things as "It stinks!” or 
"Take it away!” and to turn her 
thumbs down with great flourish. 

* * * * 

Louis Prima. who recently brought 
his swing band to the Victory Room, 
has composed a new tune described 
as "akin to George M. Cohan's 

---__ --I 

Ruiz Rhumba Orchestra 
• LORENS • ROBERTA • £ 

i 

! 
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V WHERE CONVIVIALITY 
K REIGNS SUPREME! 

^B CUISINE—the finest 
^B DRINKS—superb 
H DANCING—exhilarating 

1 MYLES HALLETT 
W A.\D HIS M ISIt 
H 
S Banting nightly at 10 

Saturday at t 
■ Saturday aftarnaan, 1 ta ? 30 

Bp Luncheon from fLi* 
WL Dinner from $ I 
|h| C.orktmiU of noble pr op nr liont j 
BV 
K No (.over—No Minimum 
■ save Sat. night, $1.50 Min. 

I ROGER*SMITH 
■ HOTEL 
■ PENN. A\ E. AT lAlh AT. 

MORE “PLUG” 

FOR 

Y. 
F. 
b: 

*Yen for Burt’s 
Entertainment by 

Durwood Bowersox viVr,?uoNso 
Sid Willoughby AT 

NO COVER * NO MINIMUM 
Fine Entertainment, Food, Drinks 

BURTi TRANS-LUX 
Restaurant in Radio Center 

14th & N. Y. Ave. N.W. RE. 8888 

I 
BROADWAY 
★ REVUE 

of 1943 
Complete New Cat! 

Night Club Stors 
Presented Dallr , 

1-7:30*11:«ft P. M. 

"8" DELIGHTFUL 
DARLINGS 

45 minate* of fan 
and action 

LARGEST REVUE 
in (he ritr 

it BILLY PARSONS 
"Beat the Band" 

* GEORGE 
KR1NOG 

Magician 
★ RIO * RITA 

Maaieal Nenaenae 

★ 9 ORCHESTRAS 
Centiaanna Dancing 
and Entertainment 

1 p.m. te 1 a.m. 
Na Cavar Charga 

Lunch. Me (Sat., «0c* 
Dinner. *1.S# (Sat.-Snn.. il.SS) 

tows 
RESTAURANT 0F WST1NCTI0R 
14th « NEW V9RK AVE. R.W. 

‘Over There.’ Louis calls It "Every- 
where.” 

At least, his song is global in 
conception. 

* * * * 

In the Mayflower Lounge it's 
Prokofleff these days. Prokofleff, 
which is a composer, not an exotic 
liqueur, wrote “Peter and the 
Wolf,” that altogether delightful 
symphonic fairy tale for children 
and adults too. Songstress Du- 
relle Alexander and Dick Gardner's 
boys are at present whipping it 
into shape for dancing. The nar- 

rative-style of the original, though 
modified considerably, will be re- 
tained. It will also be in Englbh. 

* * * * 

One of (he great mysteries in 
Herb Sachs’ Del Rio: What does 
Marjorie Lee, the singer, write 
about during band intermissions? 
Every night at the conclusion of a 
set she proceeds to an abandoned 
table down front, brings out the 
stationery and becomes absorbed un- 
til the next call. Auto biography? 
Letters to Peoria? You could 
hardly barge right over and ask 
her what it's all about or steal a 
look over her shoulder. 

Less provocative were the activi- 
ties of Blue Drake, the other singer 
who recently left the Himber band 
She used to sit just across the ta- 
ble from Miss Lee—and unceasingly 
knit. 

* * * * 

Since there are two marmibas 
abroad in local after-dark hide- 
aways at this time, perhaps a bit 
of history on the instrument would 
be accepted, if not welcomed, by 
some of the people who may have 
noticed them. Through the cour- 

tesy of the Madrillon’s Mario Hur- 
tado. then, we learn the origin of the 
marimba is just one of those things 
veiled in mystery, and that no- 
body knows how it came to the 
Western Hemisphere, either. Now 
that you know that, you might also 
be interested to learn that the 
word itself derives from the Span- 
ish word "Mar” (meaning "sea”) 
and the Indian word “Imba” (mean- 
ing "sound”). Mar-Imba — sea- 
sound. Get it? 

Marimba at any rate makes a 
prettier sound, as word as well (5s 
instrument, than its lone known 
primitive predecessor, the African 
"Balafo.” 

With these little thoughts tucked 
securely in your mind, happy sailing 
with the Madrillon’s Hurtado and 
the Neptune Room's Godfrey 
Hirsch next time. 

* * * * 

On the floor: 
To Paul Young’s in the not-so- 
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Pictures From Scraps 
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By Peggy Roberts 
Pull out those odds and ends of fabrics, trimmings and yarns that 

you never really expected to use and make these two charming pictures 
for your child's room. The Little Dutch Boy has yellow wool hair, real 
buttons and a real ribbon bow. The Little Dutch Girl has an evelet 
embroidery cap. wool bangs and braids and a lace collar. The two faces 
are padded with cotton before they are appliqued in position to give a 
round and more realistic appearance. Make both pictures at little 
more than the cost of the frames. 

Pattern envelope contains hot-iron transfers for two designs, each ! 
about 8 by 9 inches; color chart, stitch illustrations and full directions. | 

Send 11 cents (coim for pattern No. 1809 to Needle Arts Depart- 
ment, The Washington Star. P. O. Box 172, Station D, New York. N. Y 1 

distant future will come the Delta 
Rhythm Boys, ace vocal harmony 

; trio of airwaves, stage and records. 
Meanwhile, Allan Stone, comedian 
formerly on tap at Slapsie Maxie 
Rosenbloom's in Hollywood and 
various locations in Chicago and 
Miami Beach, assumes the lead va- 
cated Tuesdav by Arthur Blake. ; 
Owen and Parker, Judy Ellington 
and the rest stay on. 

The ‘'Broadway Revue of 1943” 
is currently in full swing at the 
Lotus. This includes Rio and Rita 
who make music with a tire pump 
ar.d similar oddments; Billy Parsons,! 
an acrobatic tap dancer: George 
Krinog. magician, and of course the ! 
line which executes a can-can and 
a number with Mexican sombreros. 

Eunice Healv. fresh from an im- 
portant dancing assignment in A1 
Jolson’s ‘‘Hold on to Your Hats,” 
opens tonight at the Troika. Sing- 
ing chores are handled by Rasha 
and Mirko. Terri La Franconi and 
Pat Prochnik m their various wavk. 

The Casino-Royal line-up includes 
Ming and Ling as holdovers from 
last week, a new ballroom team by 
the name of Dimas and Anita and 
a line comprised entirely of red- 
heads. 

And it is learned from the low- 
man on a totem pole that Li Tei 
Ming, Chinese songstress, has been 
re-engaged, while Chariot and Du- 1 

pree. ballroom dancers, and Suzanne 
Austin, acrobatic dancer, are new 
additions in the Shoreham Blue 
Room. i 

I 

Marriage License 
Applications 

Under D. C. law, couples must 
apply for a marriage license on 
one day, wait three full days and 
receive their license on the fifth 
day. Sundays and holidays are 
counted the same as other days. 

Andrew E. Zeis, Alexandria, and Betty 
Lou Scobie 19, Alexandria, the Rev 
Purcell Storey 

Edward S. Hoffman 35, Chew chase. Md 
and Eleanor Clapp. 30. Chevy Chase, 
Md : the Rev. Richard M. Mussen. 

William R. Massey. 21. 1800 28th pi se. 
and Mary S Hester, 20. 1728 N st. n.w., 
the Rev. William L. Darby. 

Robert E. Hawthorne. 21. Quincv. Mass., 
and Dorothy L. Garland. I*. 5S0o 3"d 
st. n.w : thp Rev. Charles D. Trexler 

Earl R Beilis. 28. Camp Lee. Va and 
Mary Kay Niernan. 19. 1815 I'-herwooa 
st. lie.: the Rev. Frederick J. Wenchel. 

Max E. Sine. 25. Belle Fontaine. Ohio, and 
Margaret K. Artis. 21. 1183 Lanier pi. 
n.w ; the Rev. G. K. Bowers. 

August .1. Christian:. 34, 722 3d st ne. 
and Michael L. Millpr, 38. 1019 4th at. 
n e th° Rev. John C. Ball. 

Paul R. price. 23. Fort Myer. Va., and'i 
Be! tv Detwiler. 1?). 8815 Eastern ave. 
Takoma Park; the Rev. Richard Braun- j stein. 

Alfred Galblum. 29. U. S A and Florence 
Moriartv. 25. 3801 13th at. n.w., the 
Rc\. Earl E. Wolf. 

Dudley Lee Harley, 33 Martinsburg. WT. 
Va.. and Mary E Bodkin 30, 1900 Con- 
necticut ave. n w.; the Rev. Ulysses G. 
B Pierce. 

John E. Arney. 4 7. 2131 C at. n.w.. and 
Anna Dans. 42. Trenton, N. J., the Rev. 
John C Ball. 

Watson N. Hill. 32. 505 Oth st. u p and 
Mary C. Wince 28. 505 6th st. s e.; the 
Rev. A F. Raum. 

John M. Maggio, ir,. 20. 5014 Illinois ave. 
n.w., and Jacqueline Ann Green. 19. 
4509 7th at. n.w the Rev. William J. 
Sweeney. 

Lt. Melvin Abrahams. 24. U S. N., and 
Ruth Rubin. 23, 15 Woodley pi. n.w.; the 
Rev. Soloman H. Metz. 

Lt. Francis A. Gregory. 24. Camp Murphy. 1 

Fla., and Thalia F Hawkins. 22. 2632 
Tunlaw rd. n.w.: the Rev. A B. PoiorL ! 

Chester C. Helgoth, 21. 3009 Douglas st., J 
and Annie J. Pool. 19. 4316 Farragut 
st., Hyattsville, Md.; the Rev. William j 

i F Wright. 
Charles R. Anderson. 41. Suitland. Md 

and Beity L. Rogers. 23, 7 21 22d st. 
n.w ; the Rev. Robert L. Whittenburg 

John F Parker. 35. 1512 East Capitol st.. 
and Minnie Hartwell. 22. Cairo, 111.; the 
Rev. Frederick B. Harris. 

William E. Sharpe. 21. 808 Morris pi. n.e., 
and Betty M. Johnson. 17. 918 22d st. ! 
n.w.: the Rev. Silwyn K. Cockrell. 

Albeit E. Zellefrow, 24, 318 Raleigh st. s.e 
and Anne T. Parker. 21. 328 Allison st. 
n.w.: the Rev. William J. Sweeney. 

Charles Pastovick. 22. Youngstown. Ohio, 
and Elizabeth I. Phelps. 20, 1318 Ver- 
mont ave. n.w.; the Rev. William A. 
Schiebel 

Bennie Taylor. 28. Fort Dix. N. J., and Lil- 
lian Ruth Avery. 24, 1442 Q st. n.w.; the 
Rev. J. L. Henry. 

Garfield M. Burnette, 24. 1822 13th st. 
n.w.. and Marjorie G. Dean. 21. Front 
Royal. Va the Rev. Thomas N. Austin. 

Arthur A. Shaw. 45. Arlington, and Winona 
M. Taylor, 34. 2124 I st. n.w.; the Rev. 
Stanley E. Ashton. 

Buddy Franklin. 23. 1209 T st. n.w.. and 
Agnes Ford, 21, 1327 12th st. n.w.; the 
Rev. Robert M. Williams 

Jo.in A. Stansbury. 19. 1830 25th st. s.e., 
and Erma E. Davis. 18. 2917 Akron pi. 
s.e.; the Rev. Phillip Goertz. 

William G. Surbtr, jr.. 21. 1215 E st. s.e.. 
and Dolores R. Dahl. 19, 723 Ingraham 
st. n.w.; me Rev. Paul D. Wilbur. 

Walter J. De Haven. 44. 2210 Pennsyl- 
vania ave. n.w.. and Frances M. Meeks. 
37. 1843 Wisconsin ave. n.w oudge ! 
George D. Neilson 

Ulrich Geller, 21, Chevy Chase. Md., and 
Rmh Raymond. 2o, Beihesda, Md.; tne 
R~v. John H. Donovan. 

Walter K. Riley, 22. Walter Reed General 
Hospital, and Barbara F. Hurston. 21, 
4433 13th st. n.e.; the Rev. Karl G. 
Newell. 

Lurty H. Mowbray. 22, Fort Myrr. Va.. 
and fcopnie M £.eri:. 20, 2030 Garfield 
m. n.w.; the Rev. Wilber N. Pike. 

William A. Riiey. 24. Chicago, and Perneil \ 
M. Ewing. 21, Cnicago; the Rev. Sidney 
D. Morton. 

Jacob C. Pierce, 53. Connellsville. Pa., and ; 
Beryl Mae Collins. 37, 823 8th st. s.w., 
the Rev. John E. Briggs. 

Thomas E Day. 21. Brentwood. Md., and 
Mary Jane Scarano. 21, 310 K st. n.e., ! 
the Rev. Edward Fuller. 

Roy f. Radford, 24. 805 M st. n.e.. and 
Velda u. Moreland. 24. 88 Seaton pi. 
n. w.; the Rv. John W. McCannon. 

Robert M. Richter, jr.. 2 7. Kensington. 
Md and Virginia H. Pinckney, 27, 762 
Rock Creek Church rd.; the Rev. James 
p. Roagers. 

John E. Burroughs, £2, Bethesda. Md.. and i 
Rum C. Miller. 23. 2821 oth st. n.e.; I 
the Rev. P. J. Begley. 

Dixie Dan Parr, 33, Warrenton. Va.. and 
Geraldine Yeager, 20, 422 Kennedy at.; 
the Rev. H. J. Smith. 

Francis J Wegemer. 26. 1324 Massachu- 
setts ave. n.w., and Pearl Hubbard. 22, j 
154 13th at. s.e.; the Rev. Edwin A. 
Luckctt. 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
Local Advertiiers 

Three Lines (Minimam) 
1 time_35c per line 
3 times. 33c “ 

7 times or longer, con- 
secutively .30c " 

Situations Wanted 
Reduced Rates 

3 lines, 1 time, 30c line_t .80 
3 lines, 3 times, 18c line_1.08 
3 lines. 8 times, 15c line_1.85 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY 
debts other than those contracted bv my- 
self. JOHN ALEXANDER CARLINO. 1 >05 
L st. n.e. 8* 
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY 
debts contracted for in my name other 
than those contracted bv me personally. 
EARL C. NASH, 631 N. Dearborn at., Chi- 
cago. 111.____ •_ 
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE Dis- 
trict, of Columbia Chapter, American Red 
Cross, will be held in the Pan-American 
Building on Monday. January is. 19-!:;. 
at 3.30 p m All members of the Red 
Cross are invited At this meeting mem- 
bers of the Executive Committee will be 
elected, annual reports presented and 
other important businc s transacted. 

MARGARET HOOD ROBBINS, 
Asst Secretary-Treasurer. • 

THE ANNUAL MEETING OP THE SHARE- 
holders of thrt Home Building Associa- 
tion foi the election of officers and direc- 
tors for the ensuing year and such other 
business as may pronerly come before the 
meeting, will be held at the office of the 
association, *’n<)6 Pennsylvania ave. nw, 
at 7:30 pm on January P! 1043. 

JAMES M. WOODWARD. 
____ 

Secretary. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THERE 
will be a meeting of the members of the 
Arlington Community Chest at 8 p m. 
Thursday. January 14. ]*»43. at the Court- 
house. Arlington. Va. Members eligible to 
attend said meeting constitute thcsp per- 
sons who live in Arlington and have con- 
tributed to the Community W'ar Fund 
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STOCK- 
hoiders of the Norfolk and Washington. 
D C. Steambf^t Company will be held at 
the General CNB^es of the Company. t»85 
Maine Avenue SW„ Washington, D C 
on Thursday. February 11. 1943. l*?:O0 
o dock noon for the election of Directors 
for the ensuing year and for any other 
business which may legally come before the 
meeting Polls will remain open until 
PI 30 P.M Transfer books will be closed 
from February 1, 1913, to February 11, 
1943. inclusive. 

ODELL S. SMITH. 
_ 

Secretary. 
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE SHARE- 
holders of the American Building Associa- 
tion will be held at the office of the Asso- 
ciation. 30o Pennsylvania Avenue. S E on 
Thursday. January 7. 1943. at 7 o clock 
p m for the transaction of such business 
as may properly comp before It The rim•• 
of voting for the election of officers and 
directors to manage the affairs of the 
Association for the ensuing year shall be 
betwren the hours of •’ o'clock p.m. and 
7 o'clock p.m. on this dare 

W. H. BLANZ. Secretary 
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STOCK 
holders of the Mutual Building Association 
for the election of officers and directors 
for the ensuing year and ^uch other busi- 
ness as may come before the meeting, will 
be held at tnp office nf the association, 
4-5 7th st. s tv on Monday, January 11, 
1943, at 8 o'clock p.m. 

L. P. RAWLFY. President. 
J T. FITZGERALD. Secretary. 

_HELP MEN. 
_ 

ACCOUNTANT State age. experience and 
salary expected Box 4 22-L. SJar 
ASSISTANT COOK Apply 3410 Conn. 
ave. _n.w. 
ASSISTANT PORTER for school: $15 for 
4o-hour week. Call at 1100 loth st. n w. 
before 12. 
ATTENDANT for used-car lot icolored'. 
opportunity for good worker; also inside 
work for car polisher. Apply Horner s 
Corner. Oth and Florida ave n.e 

BAKER. 2nd nigh’ man pood pay Apply 
Hellers Bakery. 3221 Mt. Pleasant st. 
n.w. 
BAKERS HELPER, white or colored, ex- 
perienced on bread and rolls; $3o week. 
Columbia 1321. 

_ 

BATTERY AND TIRE SERVICEMAN. Ap- 
ply District Home «*c Auto. Supply. 1.320 
Good Hope rd .-.e 

BICYCLE MECHANIC must have shop ex- 
perience: permanent position. Apply 738 
9th st. n.w._ 
BOOKKEEPER, thorouehl.v ccmpPTnt, must 
know how to type. Good working condi- 
tions. '2 day on Saturday. Good salary 
and opportunity for advancement. Box 
353-L. Star 
BOOKKEEPER for construction office. 
Reply stati v* reference age and salary 
expected _Box 288-L. Star. 
BOWLING ALLEY FLOORMAN Apply 
Mr. Kramer, Penn Recreation. 1207 Taylor 
sf._ n.w. 

BOY to handle paper splendid otpn- 
tunity to learn trade. Call 1211 Pa. ave. 
n.w Graver Co 
BUS BOYS, steady position; average $25- 
$3,0 wk. and meals: no Sunday work 
The 400, 1425 F sf. n.w. 

CHAUFFEUR, exoerienced, careful: part 
time. Box 266-L. Star 
CARPENTER'S HELPER or laborer. Apply 
Mr McBride. 1st and Hawaii ave. n.e 

CLFRK. opportunity for right man. Dis- 
trict Home & Radio Supply, 1320 Good 
Hope rd s e 

CLERK for liquor department, evening 
hour?. Apply Market Drug Co., 5th and 
Fla. ave. n.f._ 
CLERK-TYPIST, experienced, alert: salps 
engr. bus.: 5'a day?: $15 per week: ad- 
vancement. Apply 1425 North Capitol. 
COLLECTOR, part-time: earn $L hour. 
Lincoln *549. o to In pm. 

COLLECTOR, full or part time work in 
Alexandria or S. Arlington, Va ; good pay. 
Room 424. Bond Bldg 
COOK, experienced, and dishwasher. Call 
Adams 9691._ 
COCK, colored. $100 month. Apply ch«f. 
Dodge Hotel. NA._ 5460. 2u E st n.w. 

COOKS, colored, experienced, efficient and 
sober; $115 month to start: best working 
condition, 6-day wk. Apply 1001 You 
st._mw._ 
COUNTERMAN for night work. 2377 
Rhode_Island^ ave. n.e.. Dupont 9804. 
COUNTERMAN-ROOM WAITER colored; 
tips, meals, uniform. $2 i per week. Dish- 
washer. part time. 5 to 10 p.m., $10 week. 
Stratford Hotel. NA. 5261._ 
DELIVERY BOY. D. C. permit.' neat 
opportunity for advancement. Arply 1217 
H st. n.w.___ 
DELIVERY BOY AND CLERK for grocery 
store: good pay. Lenkins Market, 3rd 
and C sts. n.e._ 
DISHWASHER—Closed Sunday, no night 
work. Apply Beren s Restaurant, 626 E 
at. n.w. 

__ 

DISHWASHER, experienced; hours 6 p.m. 
to 2 a m.: $18 per week. Apply 3419 
Conn. ave. n.w._ 
DISHWASHER, experienced, at Weavers 
Restaurant, 5914 Georgia ave. n.w. 8 
hours a day, good wages. 
DISHWASHERS. 2. and chef’s helpers, 2, 
colored: steady work, good pay: one must 
be able to shuck oysters and clams. Apnly 
ready for work. Nesline's Sea Food Re 
taurant, 1606 R. I. ave. n.e. (Please do 
not, phone.) 
DISHWASHER, experienced: $20 week and 
meals. Humpty-Dumpty Grill, 1418 Park 
rd. n.w._ 
DISHWASHERS. WAITERS? colored. 

~ 

Apply headwaiter, Georgetown University dining 
room, 37th and O sts. n.w. 

DRIVER, colored, neat: good hours, excel- 
lent pay. Fort Davis Market, 3300 Pa. 
ave. i.e. 
DRIVER for grocery truck, must, be over 
21. reliable. Hill Top Market, 5607 
Georgia ave. _n.w.. GE. 5100 
DRIVERS, to supervise and deliver tele- 
phone books starting Jan. 10th. Give age and references. Box 425-L. Star. 

_ 

DRUG CLERK, experienced: state refer- 
ences and draft status in application. 
Box 380-L Star 

DRUG CLERK, full time, experienced, for 
downtown stole: excellent salary. Pennsyl- 
vania Drug Co., 1301 E st. n.w._ 
DRY CLEANING SALESMAN, experienced, 
for taking in work over counter: good 
salary, steady job. advancement. Apply 
1342 New York ave. n.w, 

ELEVATOR OPERATORS; hr*., 3-10. 4-11. 
7-4; good salary, 2029 Conn, ave. n.w. 
ELEVATOR OPERATORS, colored, with 
D. C. permits: day or night, work. See 
Johnson, engineer, 8000 Conn. ave. n.w. 

HELP MEN. 
(Continued.) 

ELEVATOR OPERATOR. Colored, older man 
pxeferred. Apply 813 Union Trust Bldg., 
between 1 and 5: bring license._ 
ELEVATOR OPERATOR, colored, reliable. 
2851 16th at. n.w., corner PuUcr^st.___ 
ELECTRICIAN, experienced, sober; old- 
house wiring or repair work, steady. Carl 
W Dauber. 2320 18th st. n.w. 

ENGINEER. 5th class, for small modern 
professional building: good working condi- j 
tions; permanent employment. Box 221-L. 
Star.__ 
ENGINEER—Permanent job. good salary, 
pleasant working conditions for sober, 
dependable man. Apply Mr. Johnson or 
M r. _R d. _44 81 _Co n n._ a ve._ n w. 

FOUNTAIN MEN, experienced, pleasant job. 
good salary. 8 days a wk. Quigley's Phar- 
macy. 21st and G fits. n.w. 

FURNITURE WAREHOUSE MAN and truck 
loaders: must be experienced and thor- 
oughly reliable: these permanent lobs, pay 
top srlary. See Mr. Nee. P. J. Nee Furni- 1 
ture Co 745 7th st. n.w., or phone EX. 
2000. for appointment. 
GAS STATION MANAGER, experienced, to 1 

operate small gas station. Good pay. No 
floaters. Phone NO. 2282. 
GROCERY CLERK (experienced) wanted. 
Apply Claeett's Market, 4233 Wisconsin 
ave. n w- 

GUARD, trustworthy, dependable man. to 
guaru building, permanent .osition, 40- 
hour week, mside work. In reply, give 
age. Qualifications, experience, telephone if 
any, and address. References required. 
Good salary. Box 430-L. Star.__i 
HOUSEMAN, white; $80 month, room and 
bojid._Call Wisconsin 1515 
HOUSEMAN. $75 per month. Apply House- 
kre-or. Fairfax Hotel 
HOUSEMAN, coiored. for cleaning and as- ! 
Fist with switchbcard in apt. house, fi-11 
pm.: *50 mo Adams 3750 
HOUSEMAN, colored. National Cathedral 
School. Live in. Call Miss Stanley, 
WO_83! 8. 
HOUSEMEN, colored. See Johnson, engi- 
neer. 3000 Conn ave. n w 

JANITOR for small modern professional 
building: good working conditions, steady 
employment Rothstein Dental Laboratory. 
1722 Evp at. n.w. 
KITCHEN HELPER, colored, middle-aged, 
for nigh: or day work; good salary for 
*ohrr man._Arply 1003 You sr nw 

KITCHEN WORKERS. colored. Apply 
Hotel StPtler. 1 Oth and Y sts nw 

LABORERS for work on construction job. 
Airily Steve Slaughter, 1st and Hawaii 
ave. n p. 

LABORERS, union scale, defense housing 
job. Naylor Gardpnv Apply Jos. Hughes' 
efflee. 30th_and Naylor rd. s.e. 

LABORERS, long defense housing job. Ap- 
ply 23rd and S sts. s.e 

MACHINISTS and instrument makers. Ap- 
ply Bowen & Co., 4708 Bethesda ave., Be- 
thesda. Md 
MACHINE PRFSSERS. steady work, good 
pay. Arlington Cleaners & Dyers, 2004 
N Moore sr Arlington V* 
MAN, experienced, to wreck automobiles; 
steady job. good wages. Bladensburt Auto 
Wrecking Co at Peace Crc>s. Phone 
WA »;fti3. 
MAN. any ago. some exDerience in candy- 
mnking factory; permanent position Rood 
salary; excellent working condition?. Box 
15M-L. Srar. 
MAN. preferably married, good educa and 
appearance. accustomed to meeting public; 
steady position with good pay and ad- 
vancement. Suite £0.>-:!JO. 14-.’; Eye 
st. n.w. 

MAN. only sober and experienced, need 
apply: handy in house, y. rd and driver; 

room and board, country estate Na- 
tional Uilfi 
MAN. white, work several evenings, 7 to 
!<• p.m Delicatessen Liquor S'ore. Exp. 
unnecessary 

_ 
s-.* N. Canitol ? 

MAN. MO to 4.7. to represent lar^e pub- 
lish r Wa:liington and vicinity: car essen- 
tial: salary and expenses no selling. Apply 
ll’-l nth st. n.w.. Mr. North 
MAN. single, white, to drive car and assist 
invalid. Sala/y. room and board. Call 
Harris Taylor, Oxford 
MAN. colored, aged *1 1-40. to work as 
porter and delivery man in liquor and 
delicatessen store Seady w?ork and good 
Pay Apply at once nth m. n w 

MAN. handy with tools, for general work 
around shop Apply *1418 18th st. n.w 
MAN. with car. for early morning work. 
Call Mr. Wise. WO 71 .*19. 4 to 8 p m 7* 
MAN. for office work, some knowledge of 
typing and bookkeeping pref Permanent 
position and good future Reply, stating 
ci- oraft status and salary expected. 
Box a:m-L. Star. 
MAN. for linen service route. Apply after 
4 p.m., Mr. Melia. Washington Linen 
Service. 1805 Wi consin ave nw 

MAN—Only experienced, sober need anniv handy in house, yard, and driver. $»o, 
| room_and board^_ National 504M 
1 man WANTED—P wer shovel operator, 
i steady work. Call O orgia noon. 

MANAGER, small ice cream plant and 1 retail stores Start $45 n week .-alary. 
: II1 car allowance. Good opportunity. 

B rry. GL 8HH8 

MEN for retail store no experience neces- 
sarv. we teach you sales and management: 
good positions open for reliable men who 
are looking to the future: salary approxi- mately a week or bettpr. plus «*> a 
week meal allowance Apply to Mr Mur- 

i ray, A. Schulte Cigar Store. 14th and F 
sts. n w <)• 
MEN. good, reliabe. to work in seed store- 
no experience necessary; also lawn-mower 
mechanic with some experience. Apply 411 New York r.ve. n e. 

MPATCUTTER. experienced, sober, reli- 
able. ;;a draft status; good hours, good 
wages Fort Davis Market. JWOn Pa. av-. s e 

I MEN. two. for steady job in grocery store. 
> delivery and general work; good Pay. Ap- 

ply .T'.05 4.1th st. n w. 
MEN. part time evening for gas station. 
Jxperienred. Good hourly pay ESSO 
STATION, tl n;t Rhode Island ave. n c 
MEN (*’». colored, refined as clerks in 
ri'h market, in Giant shopping center; 
cood pav. Call after 7 TA. H85:t. 
MEN. with personal cars, to supervise and 
deliver telephone books Parting Jan loth 
Will assist in obtaining gas necessary. Call N A. J ?>\.W 

MEN. white, two. ‘.’n-45, draft deferred. 
for service and collec tion route; light panel 
truck furnished, must, be able to furnish 
loral references and bond requirements; 
position permanent, with pood salary to 

|star!; no selling or soliciting Apply 
i manager. 0-11 am. tWl K st. n.w. 

MEN. reliable, for fruit store steady, ex- 
I perience not necessary. ‘fool Bladens- I burg rd. n e. 

MESSENGER-CLERK—Apply Metropolitan 
c lub. I < oo h st. n.w 

MOTORCYCLE DELIVERY BOY. 5-day 
j week, pood opportunity. Rotlistem Dental Laboratory. J T‘M Eve st. n.w, 

NIGHTMAN, colored, janitor work, with knowledge ot switchboard. Apply in person, resident manager. 4115 Wisconsin ate n.w. 
NIGHT SHIPPER wanted, refs, red, eood hours, to start immediately. 901 n j 
ave. n.w. 
ORDERLY wanted, at once, one with ex- 
perience preferred. Apply offir Children s Hospital. 13th and \v sts. nw 

I PORTER, colored state reference and age 
j in application.^_Box .*{?0-L. Star. 

PORTER and dishwasher, colored, for 
! dt ug store wo k. No driving. Good hour: Pood included. S*:! per week. Washington Drug Stores, ({.{ft Prnna. ave. n.w. 

I PORTER colored. for drugstore; day work 
! trc2”cl0 ^alary. Acply Southeast Phar.. 
I »•>> 8th st. s e. TR. 8841. 

HELP MIN._ 
PORTER who can wash windows. Apply 
superintendent, 1835 Eye st_ 
PORTER reliable and active person, with 
good reference. Washington resident at 
l°ast three years. Prefer person with 
clothing store experience. Good salary 
and future for reliable man Apply in 
person. 8:30 am. Mr. Schoenberg Fred 
Pe 1 zm an’s Fa s hi on Shop. 1300 F st, n.w. 

PORTER, colored, wanted for bakery; $25 
weekly. CALL DECATUR 3108;__ 
PORTER, excellent working conditions. 
$23 weekly, references required. Apply 
Garrison’s, 1215 E st. n.w._ 
PORTER, colored: work on used-car lot; 
good salary steady job. See Mt. Heron, 
EmersonOrmc,- 17th and M sts. n.w. 

__ 

PORTER, white, over 45 years of age: 
know short orders*, good salary: short 
hours; night work. Apply Footer’s. 333 
Conn. avr. 8* 
PRESS HELPERS, boys. 18 years or older. 
Aoply at once. Columbia Planagraph Co., 
52 L st n e_ 
PFESSER wanted at onre. Apply 3307 
Conn. ave. 

PRESSER. experienced, for dry cleaning 
business: excellent salary. Phone Emcr- 
son 1883. 
REGISTERED PHARMACIST! downtown 
store, relief work; excellent salary. Penn- 
sylvania Drag Co 1301 E st. n.w. 

RELIEF CLERK for Saturdays and Sundays. 
Hamilton Hotel Cigar Stand, 14th and K 
ats. n.w.__ • 

SALESMAN, experienced men's hats, for 
exclusive retail store: above average salary. 
State experience in full, which will b^ 
treated confidentially. Box 457-L._8ta»\ 
SALESMEN for rugs and carpet*, experi- 
ence unnecessary. Salary. Phone HO. 
0278. 
___ 

SECRETARY-STENOGRAPHER. 2 d 
established house; nenrnrent position: 
character ref^renc"*; r<~qu Td: salary. $40 
p**r week Box 352-L Star 

SHOEMAKER, first-class, white or rolored: 
^ » per wk plus overtime. Apply 2413 
Wisconsin ave. n w 

_ _ 

STAG ROOFERS urgently ne^ied. Re- 
port imuT’diately. Local Government jobs. 
OICHNER 418 f > h_v t n.w NA 4370. 
SODA DISPENSERS, dav work only!' Co- 
lonial Pharmacy, II13 15th st. n.w*;_ 
SPOTTER, stcadv work, cond nay Arling- 
ton Cleaners & Dyers, 2004 N. Moore st., 
Arlington. Va.__ 
SPOTTERS. ■’ experienced on rough work. 
Good pay. Rubenst in Co 1220 23rd st. 
r w 

STEAM FITTER HELPERS with experience. 
Work m D. c. and vicinity, wo. 3834. 
STOCK BOY for drugstore: excellent salary 
and meals over 21. Pennsylvania Drug 
Co 1301 F S', n w 

_ 

STOC K CLERK for wholesale drug house. 
Slate experience and draft classification 
in application. Box 383-L._Star 
STOCKROOM MAN 18-45. white. DrafN 
exempt clean, interesting work. Good 
future ApplyJ[21m Ml Olivet rd. n.e 

SUPERVISORS. 23-45. retail shopping 
service: must be free to travel: ^25 weekly, 
advancement: D. C permit necevary. Ap- 
p’y at 523 Star Bide.__ 
TAILOR, experienced for alterations on 
m*n and women's work. Anply I. Singer, 
Sit 12th s* n v: ME 855 L 

TRUCK DRIVER White man who know* 
the town and willing to work, decent hours 
and pay Apo'.v ME. 5027 8» 

UPHOLSTERh A. experienced good salary, 
regular work. Apply Manager, Fairfax 
Hotel 
UTILITY MAN colored, for large down- 
town apartment house. Full time. Good 
pay. Call RE. 0585. 
WAITERS, colored experienced. Anplv in 
person. 0-11 a m. Senate Restaurant, U. S. 
Capitol. No phone call 
WAITERS. 10. intelligent, neat and ex- 
perienced: good salary and tips, d-day wk. 
Apply 1003 You st. n w 

WASHING MACHINE MECHANICS for in- 
side and outside work Good salary. Per- 
manent. position Apply J. C. Eggleston, 
57*00 Georgia avr n.w 

WATCHMAN (white) APP’y Hotel Statler', 
Personnel Office^Kith and K «ts. n.w 

WET WASHER, spotter, driver, shipping 
rlrrk: 5 days, no Saturdays, good pav. 
13.33 Buchanan st. n w. 

YOUNG MAN. part-time work. after 4 
p m can earn $25 per wk Applv 4 to 
o pm Pm 422, 1408 New York ave n.w. 
WANTED bicycle messengers, with or with- 
out, bicycles. Must be over Id. Apply 
929 H st. n w 

2ND COOK or fry cook. Apply in person 
9-11 a m Senate Restaurant, U. S. Capitol. 
No phone rails 

___ 

WE HAVE SEVERAL OPENINGS 
In our shipping room for draft-exempt 
white men not over 45 years of age. prefer 
men who: e horn- is In Washington or 
vicinity: 5-dav. 40-hour week Do not 
apply unless interested in steady work at 
cood pay with a reliable firm. 339 
Randolph pi n.e 

HOTEL NIGHT CLERK 
Applv at Potomac 1 non 18?h st. 

n w Fridav. .Tan s. between Pam and 
•’ n m See Mr. Dowling 

YOUNG MAN 

Fnr route work startin': salary. ?35 per 
wppk: a substantial, permanent future for 
a sincere, intelligent worker State acp. 
references, draft statu- end a ! n»her es- 
sentia! details. All replies confidential. 
Box 73-K. Star. 

BAKER WANTED. 
First-class man on bread end rolls. 

Falla Church Bakery, phone Fails Church 
1H44 or Falls Church 

___ 

VEGETABLE COOK 
Good wages, excellent working c«ndi- 

tions. Apply_ chef. Wardman Park H^»el. 

WINDOW TRIMMER 
For chain drugstore. $35 week to start. 
Write Box 33‘i-L. Star. 

___ 

SALESMEN. IF YOU 
1 Are well dressed and fluent talker. 

Have really hed sales experience. 
3. Will make 7 calls per day on the leads 

we furnish, 
4. VvT1 follow a proven sales olan that 

we will demonstrate to be right. 
5. Yo : can earn real money and get it 

quickly. 
Just call Adams 6724 and sell yourself 

to the manager 
__ 

DISHWASHER. 
Colored, part time, no Bun. Apply Tally-Ho 
Restaurant. 81 2 17’h st. n.w 

MECHANICS HELPER. 
With lubrication experience: opportunity to 
learn trade. Advancement rapid Must 
have D C. operator s permit 

PEAKE MOTOR CO 
4505 Wisconsin Avc N.W OR ‘.'hiiii. 

EXPERIENCED 
GROCERY CLERK, 

Excellent Salary. 
BPRKAS MARKET. 4<>I _7th ST S W 

SALES-MANAGER, 
DRAFT-EXEMPT, 

To handle sales of private de- 
fense housing project and other 
properties. Falls Church 2249. 
between 10 a.m. ahd 5 p.m. ^ 

DAY JANITOR. 
Colored One who can tend furnac#. 
Call Miss Mann. NA. ksk8 

Freight Brakemen Wanted 

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 

Applicants Report Rm. 215 

UNION STATION 
| 

Between 9 A.M. and 2 P.M. 

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES 
and Other$ Wanted for 

PART TIME WORK 
Learn to operate a streetcar or a bus. Earn some extra money 
and help in the war effort. Experience not necessory. We 
teach you and pay you while learning. 

Need men able to report for work weekdays between 6 a m. 
and 8 a.m. and then work for 2 or 3 hours. 

Also a few men able to report for work between 3 p m. and 
4 p m. and then work several hours. For other requirements 
see advertisement for streetcar-bus operators elsewhere in 
these columns. 

i 

APPLY IN PERSON WEEKDAY MORNINGS 

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 

CAPITAL TRANSIT CO. 
36th Street and Prospect N.W., Georgetown 

Take Route No. 20 "Cabin Johri" Streetcar' 

(Contlnaed on Next Pace.) ,»,x 



HELP MEN. 
(Continued.) 

TIRE CHANGERS 
Winted—Men with experience In hundlin* truck tires: must have driver's per- mit. Croker General Tire Co.. 1602 14th 
it. n.w. 

SIDING APPLICATORS. 
High hourly basis, steady 

work, all equipment fur- 
nished. WA. 6600, 9 to 5. 

DRIVERS. COLORED, 
For trash routes. Good pay. steady work. 
Call at once. Capitol Trash Removing Co., 

__20 0 ST. S.E. 
SHORT-ORDER COOK, 

Colored, with steam-table experience; no 
Sundays. Apply Tally-Ho Restaurant, 812 
1 »th st. n.w._ 

DRIVERS (2), 
For dry-cleaning plant; good salary. Ul- 

pan Cleaners. 5818 Conn, ave. n w_ 
CONSTRUCTION MEN 

ON HOUSING PROJECT. 
Openings for construction superimend- 

gnt, construction estimator, material 
checker and others with experience on 
public or private housing projects. Please 
give Information regarding recent projects 
on wbich you have been employed. Box 
g8P-L, Star. 

upholsterer! 
long-established suburban firm: year- 

ground employment; prefer man who can 
cut fabrics: excellent working conditions 
Wrlt$ at once giving experience. Box 
gP2-U Star. 

TRUCK DRIVERS. 
Two white truck drivers at 

once. 
GEO. C. SHAFFER, INC., 

900 14th St N.W._ 
BOOKKEEPER, 

Permanent position, excellent 
working conditions. Apply 

Mr. Smith, 
O’DONNELL’S SEA GRILL, 
__1221 E St. N.W._ 

EXPERIENCED 
CLOTHING SALESMAN 

Offered excellent opportunity 
in local store of large chain 
organization. 

Applv Mr. Weiner, 
__ __ 

415' 7th_St N.W. 

PHARMACISTS, short hours, 
6-day week, good pay, excel- 
lent working conditions, va- 
cation with pay, opportunities 
for advancement. Apply Mr. 
C. B. Aldrich, Peoples Drug 
Stores office, 77 P st. n.e. 

PRINTER — YOUNG MAN 
TO LEARN SPECIALTY 
PRINTING. RAPID AD- 
VANCEMENT; 40-HOUR 
WEEK. WASHINGTON EN- 
VELOPE CO., 90 L ST. N.E.; 
APPLY AFTER 10 A.M. 
COLORED MAN WANTED, 
ONE WHO CAN DRIVE AND 
KNOWS THE CITY; PER- 
MANENT POSITION; REF- 
ERENCES. APPLY 821 14th 
ST. N.W._ 
SILK AND v!)CL PRESS- 
ERS, GOOD PAY. APPLY IN 
PERSON. JOHNSON CLEAN- 
ERS, 3231 RHODE ISLAND 
AVE.. MT RAINIER, MD. 

SHOE-REPAIR MACHINE 
OPERATOR; MUST BE 
THOROUGHLY EXPERI- 
ENCED; PERMANENT PO- 
SITION, WITH EXCEL- 
LENT EARNINGS. APPLY 
AT ONCE TO SHOP FORE- 
MAN. HAHN SHOE REPAIR 
SHOP, 14th & G STS. N.W. 

i 

GOLDENBERG'S 
7th, 8th and K Sts. 

Has Openings for 

PORTERS 
Apply Personnel Office 

Second Floor 

Car Preparers 
Steady Employment 

MEN, age 21 50, to clean passenger 
train ears, S hours per day, 6 days 
per week; rote of pcy, 58'2 cents 
per hour. Time ond one-half for over- 

time. 

Set MR SWAFFORD. Ectrinaton Conch 
Ynrd Buildinc. .ith nnd T Streets N E., 
8 00 a.m. to J.Oti r m. 

WASHINGTON 
TERMINAL CO. 

HELP MEN & WOMEN. 
COUPLE, responsible, live in: good cook 
g h w houseman. rc°rnt references, $100 
per month EM i 
MEN AND WOMEN, white, active. M to 45. 
lor full-time outside distribution work. 
APPlv R. L. Polk <fc Co 1110 F st. n.w., 
Room 52._ 

General Office Workers. 
Also food control assistant and cashiers. 

Apply auditor. Carlton Hotel._ 

HABERDASHERY 
SALESPEOPLE 
Men & Women 

Thoroughly experienced haber- 
dashery salespeople accustomed to 
selling line merchandise. Good 
salary and excellent opportunity 
lor advancement. 

A pply Mr. Fred Peltman 

FRED PELZMAN'S 
FASHION SHOP 

1300 F Street N.W. 

HELP MEN. 
BOYS AND MEN TO WORK 
IN FIELD STANDS, START- 
ING SALARY, $25 WEEK. 
GLEBE 8668. 
APT. HOUSE MANAGER, 
SALARY AND APT.; STATE 
EXPERIENCE. BOX 286-L, 
STAR, 

PLUMBER-JOBBER, 
STEADY WORK, SOBER 
MAN. 5946 GEORGIA AVE. 
N.W. EVE. CALL TA, 9396. 
TRUCK DRIVER WANTED BY 
WHOLESALE HOUSE, EXCEL. 
SALARY, GOOD HOURS. AP- 
PLY IN PERSON, 410 11th ST. 
S.W., 9-2 P.M.__ 
WAITERS. WHITE. FOR 
EXCLUSIVE COUNTRY 
CLUB. FINE EARNINGS, 
PLUS $60 MONTH, ROOM 
AND BOARD. CALL HEAD- 
WAITER BETWEEN 12 AND 
9 P.M WI 1515, 

WE NEED 
4 AUTO MECHANICS— 
4 AUTO BODY MEN— 
3 GAS STATION ATTENDANTS— 
2 AUTO SERVICE MEN FOR 

A.A.A. SERVICE 

Full and Part Time 
GOOD PAY—OPPORTUNITY 

FOR ADVANCEMENT 
I 
I 

See Mr. McKee 

NcKEE PONTIAC 
22nd fir N Sts. N.W. 
_ 

WANTED AT ONCE 
One stoker service and instal- 
lation man, two oil-burner serv- 

icemen, two men to install 
grates for conversion jobs. 
Must be able to drive car. 

SEE MR. DRAPER 

John P. Agnow & Co., Ine. 
80 Patterson St. N.E. 

! 

SERVICE 

STATION 
ATTENDANTS 

Thoroughly experienced 
men. Good salary. Per- 

manent positions. 
i 

Apply at Once 
| 

Sears, Roebuck & Co. 
5928 Georgia Ave. 
_ 

r- 

COLORED WAREHOUSE 
HELPERS AND PORTERS 

! Must be able to read and 
write, age between 20 and 
35, good wages and excel- 
lent working conditions. 

Apply 
Western Electric Co. 
1111 North Capitol St. 
^ 

i 

Part Time, Experienced 
HOTEL CLERK 

and 

NIGHT AUDITOR 
for Relief Work 

Salary and Meals 

Martinique Hotel 
1211 16th St. N.W. 

_HELP MIN b WOMEN. 

Male or Female Junior 

FOUNTAIN 
CLERKS 

• ATo Experience 
Necessary 

j • Excellent Salary 
8-hour doy — 6-doy week, 
vacation with pay, uniforms 
and laundry furnished free, 
raise in pay after short 
training period. Many op- 
portunities for advancement 
to fountain supervisors or 

other departments at higher 
salary. 

Apply at Any 

PEOPLES 
DRUG STORE 

Or Office, 77 P St. N.E. 

HUE MIN. 
FRY COOK. 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, 
EXPERIENCED FRY COOK, 
GOOD PAY, EXCELLENT 
WORKING CONDITIONS, 
NO SUNDAY WORK. APPLY 
MADRILLON RESTAU- 
RANT. WASH. BLDG., 15th 
AND N. Y. AVE. 
*■ —— 

Shoe Salesmen 
For Full & Part Time 

Highest salaries. Must 
know shoe fitting. 

PENN BOOTERY 
652 Pennsylvania 

Ave. S.E. 

MEN WANTED 
• 

STREET CAR- 
BUS OPERATORS 

21-60 Years of Age 

• 

No Experience Necessary 
Training Paid For 

• 

Must be in good health; hove 
good vision and be free from 
color blindness; 5 feet 6 inches 
to 6 feet 2 inches in height 
(about MO to 225 pounds); 
good moral character and a 
clear record of past employ- 
ment essential. Motor vehicle 
operator's permit necessary. 

Apply weekday mornings— 
Employment Office 

Capital Transit Co. 
36th St. and Prospect Ave. N.W. 

Georgetown 
Route 20, "Cobin John" Street Cor 

1 

SALESMEN. 
WANTED man for profitable Rawlelgh 
route, must be satisfied with good living at 
start. Write Rawleigh s. Dept. DCA-14-101, 
Chester. Pa. • 

_INSTRUCTION COURSES. 
LEARN "BOYD Shorthand in 30 DAYS 
HUNDREDS are usina it In Govt, and in 
private offices EASY, complete BOYD 
SCHOOL iEat. 25 Yrs.I. 1333 F NA. 2338. | 

TYPISTS-SECRET ARIES. 1 
Unusual openings—short and QUICK 

finishing course*. hundreds of openings. 
Government and private business need 

typists NOW—salaries up to $ 1,800 year. | Why WASTE time with old, long-drawn- ! 
out methods of yesterday0 BOYD has 
trained and PLACED THOUSANDS through 
proven methods BOYD trains EXPERTS 
We have the BETTER POSITION. Enroll 
at once, this week— 

BOYD SCHOOL, 
1333 r St. (Est. 25 Yr* 1 NA. 2338 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES. 
__BUSINESS._ 

TEACHERS WANTED. 
LATIN <m ). private school __ Sl.sno 
COMMERCIAL <!.), public school _ *1.5fin 
COMMERCIAL <M. Southern etty 81.son 
Rth GRADE CM. private school $1,000 
MATH-CHEMISTRY (M, Florida 1,400 
HOME EC-CHEMISTRY <M. pub- 

lic school *1,500 I 
PHYSICAL ED. (m. and M. public 

school *1,700 
204 Colo Bldg 14th and O_ 

POSITIONS OPEN 
Stenot. _ *200 mo. 

Stenog (f.), const. _ *10 * 13 wk. 
Stenog. (f.) secretarial. *l00-9200 mo. 

Stenot.. no Civil Service *1620-* 1.800 
Typists <f.) (2ft) *1.440-91.620 yr. 
Bookkeepers, fall charge *30-9Ift wk. 
P. B. X. operators_*2.>-*30 wk. 
Payroll clerks <f.) _ *30 wk. 
Comptometer operators_*30-940 wk. 
Stenog. in.) (10)_*30-940 wk. 
Bookkeepers <m.)_93.V9AO wk. 
Messengers __ *110 mo. 

WELCOME—Freo Registration 

Oldest Agency in City 

BOYD SERVICE 
1333 F St. lEit. 25 Yr».) NA. 2338 

I 
I 

HELP WOMEN. 
ALTERATION HAND, for dress shop; I 
good salary, hrs. 10 to 7: permanent. ! 
2623 Conn. ave. n. w. 

BEAUTICIAN—An unusual opportunity for 
expert with nice personality to make $50 
a week; quiet suburban shop, nice clien- 
tele: good tips; hours, 9 to 6. Box 4T4-L, 
Star.__ _10* 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, permanent position, 
excellent opportunity for right girl to make 
large Jncome. _Call SH. 9731 or SH. 6738. 
BEAUTY OPERATORS < 2), all-around: 
permanent position; no night work, good 
salary, nice working conditions; downtown 
shop. RE. 8630._ 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, steady position, good 
salary and commission._3111 14th st. n.w. 

BEAUTY OPERATORS, good salary with 
commission, excel working cond. Demooet 
Beauty Salon, 3530 Conn. ave. n.w. 
WO. 6404. 
_ 

BEAUTY OPERATOR, steady position. 
Anglin’s Beauty Salon, 2520 14th st. n w. 

8* 
_ 

BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienced; steady 
position: no license required. Miss Mady- 
lincs Beauty Studio. Oxford 1228._ 
BEAUTY OPERATORS, full and part time: 
excellent working cond.: $25 a week and 
commissions. EM. 1242, 2211 Wis. ave._ 
rfEAUTY OPERATOR, good finger waver, 
$25 and commission. Joe Ann's Beauty 
Shop. 2501 N. Capitol._* 13* 
BEAUTY OPERATOR: good pay. pleasant 
working conditions. Park Lane Beauty 
Shop. 2025 Eye st. n.w RE. 1400. • 

BEAUTY OPERATOR, steady position: 
good salary. Emerson 9870. 4807 Mass. 
ave. n.w._ 
BOOKKEEPER. experienced. for relief 
work in evenings. Give reference in appli- 
cation._Box 382-L, Star,_ 
BOOKKEEPER with knowledge of stenog- 
raphy and general office work. $25 per 
wk. Telephone ME. 1326._ 
BOOKKEEPER, full charge, double entry; 
good salary. Hrs.. 9-5. Saturday, *4 
da v y r, a round. Phone NA, 8840. 
BOOKKEEPER. thoroughly competent, 
must know how to type: good working con- 
ditions; >4 day on Saturday; good salary 
and opnortunity for advancement. Box 
354-L. Star_ 
BOOKKEEPER-TYPIST, exper., knowledge 
of mimeograph, capable of taking com- 
plete charge of office; salary open. Call 
SH. 8629 between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. for 
appointment.___ 
COMPANION-NURSE for elderly womanT 
live in. State salary expected. Box 467- 
L. Star_L___8» 
CASHIER, short hours, excel pay; bring 
refs.; pleasant environment. Apply in per- 
aon. 2442 18th st. n.w.__ 
CASHIER for dining room, good hours and 
salary. Apply to Mr. Rees. Ambassador 
Hotel. 14th and K sts. n w._ 
CASHIERS, evening work, restaurant ex- 
perience preferable, good pay. meals: no 
Sunday work; steady advancement. The 
400. 1425 F st. n.w._ 
CASHIERS, colored, 3. intelligent, neat and 
efficient, experience not necessary. Apply 
3 003 You st. n.w. 

CASHIER-STENOGRAPHER. $120 a mo. 
starting salary: 39-hr. wk.: good oppor- 
tunity for advancement: pleasant working 
eor.d.: *a day Sat., year round. Call in 
person. Arlington Finance Co., 2006 N. 
Moore st., Rosslyn. Va_ 
CHECK GIRL8. white, part-time evening 
employment. Apply Head Check Girl. 
Wardman Park Hotel, Conn. ave. and 
Woodley rd. n.w.__ 
CHEF, $25 week: closed Sundays, nights 
and holidays; must know how to bake: 8 
hours daily, 6 days a week. Edgewood 
Grill. 2809 Wilson blvd., Arlington, Va. 
CLERK for store, experienced: good salary. 
Apply 1777 Columbia rd. n.w. 

CLERK, young, general office work, ex- 
perience not necessary; salary. $26: 5-rtay 
week. Columbia Hotel Supply Co., 514 
18th st. |.w. PI, 1583. 
CLERK for credit Jewelry store, no expert- 
•nee necessary. NEW YORK JEWELRY1 
CO., 727 7th at. n.w. 

HELP WOMEN. 
(Continued.) 

CLERKS—Intelligent women for office 
work Good salary and hours. Pleasant 
working conditions. Replies must include 
experience if any, age, telephone if any, 
address and references. Box 433-L. Star. 
CLERK-TYPIST and general office worker 
between 18 and 30, $25 wk. to start. 
Excellent chance for advancement. Only 
person interested in permanent position 
need apply. Box 323-L, Star._ 
COMPANION-HOUSEKEEPER, white, wi th 
practical nurses's experience, for elderly 
Iady; small apt. Michigan 3635._ 
COOKS (2), colored, 1 day. and 1 night, 
efficient, active: salary. $110 per month to 
start, 6-day wk. Apply 1003 You st. n.w. 
DENTAL ASSISTANT, white, over 21*, 
high school education. Box 473-L, Star. 
___ _0* 
DISHWA8HER—Closed 8unday. no night 
work. Apply Beren's Restaurant. 626 E 
ft. n.w. 

ELEVATOR OPERATORS. white. neat 
appraring. as e 18-35. experience un- 
necessary; eood pay, good working con- 
ditions; uniforms furnished. Apply Mr. 
Jones. Hotel Raleigh, 12th and Penna. 
ave. n.w 

FINISHER WANTED, experienced, fo’r af- 
teration dept, in custom tailoring shop. 

I Apply 510 lith st. n.w._ 
FOOD CHECKER, experienced. Apply in 
person. 9-11 a.m. Senate Restaurant. 
U S. Capitol. No phone calls. 
FOUNTAIN GIRLS wanted at once. Good 

I pay and good hours. Apply Jordan’s Candy 
| Shop, 616 12th st. n.w._ 
GIRL to work in Chinese laundry, experi- 

i enced on shirts; $16 per week, 8 hours 
per day._Apply 1147 Bladensburg rd n e. 

GIRL. 18-30. white, general office work. 
; answer phone, type and file; pleasant; good 

future: $20 to start; 40-hr. wk. Apply 
1218 Mt. Olivet rd. n e.__ 

| GIRL, for general office work: apt in 
figuring, resident of Bethesda area pre- 
ferred Blue Ribbon Laundry, 4712 
Hampden lane, Be.hesda, Md. Oliver 
1717. Ext 1 
_ 

GIRLS, colored, as waitresses. Day work 
; only. Apply in person. Experience es- 

sential. Candlestick CofTee Shop. 1710 
! Eve st. n.w.____ ! GIRLS for bookbindery. experience or 

Jeorners. Gruver Co.. 1211 Pa. ave 

GIRLS to work as clerk, cashier or wrap- 
per Good salary. Steady job. Apply 
1342 New York ave. n.w. 
GIRLS OR WOMEN, white, for chain ldry~ 
stores: good pay and working cond rapid 
advancement. Apply after 4 p.m S. & W. 
Cleaners. 6216 Ga _ave 
GENERAL OFFICE WORK. Young lady, 
no exp. necessary; perm pos. Standard 
Cigar & Tobacco Co., 41 Eye st. n.e. 

HAIRDRESSER, at ieast 3 years' experi- 
ence; good salary. SH. 9665, 8650 
Georgia ave ._Silver Spring. Md 
LADIES, white, make spare-time pay. su- 
pervise and sell MAISONETTE FROCKS. 
Free sample plan. Box 318-L. Star. 
LADY, young, for office work. No experi- 
ence necessary. Good salary to start. 
See Mr. Schnider. Independent Laundry, 
37th and Eastern ave Mt. Rainier. Md 
MAID beauty shop. 9-6: $13 Per wk. 
SH 966.'. 8650 Georgia ave, Silver 
Spring. Md 

____ 

MATH, colored, to wait upon young woman, 
confined in room, no nursing care must 
be refined, neat and intelligent: excellent 
salary Mrs Newhill. 1634 Conn. a\o 

MANAGER for beauty shop, neighborhood 
business. Fxcellent salary with privilege 
of purchasing part interest. No investment 
required Box 466-L. Star. 
MARKER-COUNTER GIRLS, good advance- 
ment. excel, salary. Penthouse Cleaners, 
Hio 11 th st. n.w. 

MILLINERY SALESGIRL experience neces- 
sary: excellent opportunity for right 
party; good salary. Apply between 6 and 
9 p.m 3317 14th st. n.w. 

_ 

NURSEMAID, take care of 3 ahildren. 1 
an infant: no housework live in, if pos- j 
sible._Call CO. _hkui til 7 pm. 
OFFICE CLERK for detail work prefer ; 
experienced along ladies' ready-to-wear; 
good handwriting required; sreadv position. 
excellent salary Rocheiv 1010 F st n w. 

OLD ESTABLISH PUBLICATION has op- 
portunity for young lady, in its Washing- 
ton editorial office: previous rePortonal 
experience unnecessary Address Box 350- 
L. Starjjiving educational qualifications, etc. 
PRESSER. on silks, experienced pleatcr: 
good pay. Rubenstein Co. 1220 23rd 
st. n.w 

RECEPTIONIST-SALESGIRL for photo- 
graphic studio. Goldcrafi Portrait. 716 
13th st. n.w 

_ __j 
SALES CLERK, woman, for selling of 
artists' materials In old established firm. 
4o-hour week, 'j dav Saturday. Phone 
NA 6386 for appointment. 1<>* 
SALESGIRL, part time, experienced in 
selling ladies* dresses, coats and suits. 1 

Permaneni position. Good salary. Kotzln, 
i 21:: Q st. n w 

_ 

SALESLADIES, experienced in children's 
and infants* wear, excellent salary and 
steady employment. Apply Esther Shop. 
1225 F st n w 

SEAMSTRESS experienced in ladips and 
mens wearing apparel Apply at once. 
Dependable Cleaners. 3008 Columbia pike, 
Arlington Va 
SECRETARY for doctor s office, previous 
experience preferred Apply office 320, * 

Columbia Medical Bldg. 
SECRETARY—Alert, capable, personal sec- 
retary to assume general charge of small 
office; must be neat, accurate and rapid 
in secretarial work and fully experienced 
in general business office work and filing 
with bookkeeping knowledge, verv inter- 
esting. permanent position, during and* 
after the war. for the righ* person. Reply 
in own handwriting, giving age and experi- 
ence in detail s*ate religion: *l5n or more 
with advancement to right person showing 
value Box 4*1 -I,. Star 
SECRETARY-STENOGRAPHER for school 
executive: salary, about $1,500: oppor- 
tunity for advanced business education. 
State age. education and experience. Box 
J43-L. Star 
SECRETARY-STENOGRAPHER for law 
office; good salary for Qualified person State experience and salary expected. Box 
477-L. Star.___• 
SILK FINISHERS experienced; steady 
positions, good pav Apply Mr. Money. 
Anstodeaners. 1236 South Capitol st 
SODA DISPENSERS, day work only Co- 
lon i a l_Pharmacy^i 113 15th at. n.w. 

80DA WAITRESSES (3). colored; It. comp, 
pref.: exper good hours, tips, meals, 
salary. Wardman Park Pharmacy. NO. 2810 

STENOGRAPHER—Young lady between 
25 and 30. with good personality and ex- 
perience. some secretarial work also Give 
age. education, etc. Good hours and sal- 
ary: permanent position. Box 4S8-L. 
Sar ft* 
STENOGRAPHER, competent, ambitious, 
presentable young woman. Call Mr. Hughes 
at RF. 5856 for appointment 
STENOGRAPHER, experienced: 30-hr. wk ; 
salary. J135 monthly. Box 341-L. Star. 
STFNOORA’pHER With knowledge of credit 
work preferred: 39-hr wk.. Saturdav till 
1 pm. Potomac Credit Bureau 1043 N. 
Trvlne <t Arlington. Va. CH 1661. 
STENOGRAPHER, with national organiza- 
tion. good at dictation, typing speed es- 
sential: no dreary routine work, pleasant 
surroundings Trinidad 5500, ask for 
Miss Johnson. 

__ 

STENOGRAPHER, general office routine, 
sales engineering business: 5>7 days $32 
per week_Apnly_l425 North Capitol. 
STENOGRAPHER, general office worker, 
for real estate office Hours. 9 30-5 30. 
permanent position: $1 440 yr.: state age. 
experience and refs. Box 357-L. Star. 
STENOGRAPHER BOOKKEEPER. perm*, 
position with large gas combustion engi- 
neering ro.. exc starting salary. Call 
Metropolitan 0100. 
STENOGRAPHER AND BOOKKEEPFRr— 
Young lady to work in real estate office. 
Bookkeeping .i"t necessary if willing to 
learn. Hours, 9 to 5 and half day Satur- 
day. 

PHILLIPS Ar CANBY, INC 
1012 15th St. N.W. NA. 4800. 

TYPIST and general office clerk, good 
salary; permanent; opportunity for ad- 
vanccment._A skin s, 737 71 h st. n.w. 

TYPIST, for insurance office: 39-hr. wk.; 
*25 wk. to start. Apply 717 Columbian 
Bldg.. 416 5th st n.w._ 
TYPIST, excellent salary, chance for raoid 
advancement. Must be rapid and intelli- 
gent. NEW YORK JEWELRY CO.. 727 
7th st. n.w. 
__ 

TYPIST for general office work. Apply 
507 Evans Blag.. 1420 New York ave 

TYPIST, with some knowledge of account- 
ing. wanted by casualty insurance com- 
pany, one-half day Saturday: salary com- 
mensurate with ability. Phone DI. 7732 
between 10 a m. and_4 p_m 
TYPISTS, accuracy and speed required. 
Previous experience not necessary. Salary, 
hours and working conditions good. In- 
clude in reply rge. experience if any. 
training, references, telephone if any, and 
address^ Box 42P-L. Star._ 
TYPIST-CASHIER; permanent position; 
salary ,$27 week: 44-hour week. See Mr. 
Waller. 3309 Rhode Island ave., Mt. 
Rp.lnier._JMd.__ 
WAITRESS, colored, very good salary and 
tins for neat and experienced girls. Apply 
1003 You st. n.w.___ 
WAITRESSES, full or part time. Apply in 
person. 9-11 a m.. Senate Restaurant, U. 8. 
Canitol. No phone calls._ 
WAITRESSES, white. $22.50 per week, plus 
meals, uniforms: no night work. Apply 
Washington Drug Stores, 635 Penna. ave. 
n.w.___ 
WAITRESS, white, middle-aged, hours. 
6:30 a m. to 2:30 p ro. $60 month, room 
and board, plus earnings. Cali hppri- 
waiter between 12 and 9 p.m. WI. 1515. 
WAITRESSES, colored, for special party 
work at noon. Apply YWCA immediately. 
17th and K sts. n.w._ 
WAITRESSES—Average $50 wk. and 
meals. No Sunday work. Must be exper. 
and appreciate good, steady position. Fine 
clientele. The 400. 1425 F st. n.w. 

WAITRESSES wanted, light colored neat 
and attractive, for luncheonette work: $15 
a week plus meals and tips. Apply in- 
person. do not phone, Pennsylvania Drug 
Co.. 1301 E st. n.w._ 
WAITRESSES, white, part time or full 
time, noon or night; good pay plus meals. 
Apply YWCA Foc£ Services, 17th and K 
sts, n.w., immediately. 
WAITRESSES, white, tray service. Can 
earn over $35 week plus meals and uni- 
forms. 8571 Georgia ave. n.w. 
WAHR ESSES, white, experienced, full or 
part time Apply 5522 Conn. ave. be- 
tween 12 noon and 9 p.m. 
WAITRESSES, colored, must be experi- 
enced: no night or Sunday work, good 
salary: meals and uniforms furn. Ver- 
mont Pharmacy. Vermont and L sts. n.w. 
WAITRESSES, white, smart, experienced; 
good pay, short hours. Apply after 6 p.m., 
Brown Derby. 3333-A Conn, ave. 7• 
WAITRESSES wanted, good pay Ind tips. 
237 N. Glebe road, Arlington, Va. Take 
Buckingham bus.7* 
WAITRESS, white, full time; meal*. tips, 
uniform; $15 per week, Stratford Hotel. 
NA. 5261. 

HILP WOMEN. 
WAITRESSES, good pay and good tips. 
5031 Conn, ave. n.w. 

WAITRESS hours. 6 a m. to 2:30 pm 
closed Sundays. Beren’s Restaurant, 626 
E st. n.w._ 
WAITRESSES, white. Apply Metropolitan 
Club. 1700 H st, n.w._ 
WAITRESSES (colored), full or Part time. 
Apply in person. Dodge Hotel, 20 E st. n.w 

WOMAN, experienced, colored, for salad 
and sandwich work: hrs 8-4:30: no Sun- 
days. Cornwell's. Inc., 1329 O st. _n.w._ 
WOMAN to supervise large force of mimeo- 
graph stencil typists, hours 2:30 P.m. to 
11 P.m. except Saturdays and Sundays, 
40-hour week. Preference given to appli- 
cant who has had supervisory and mimeo- 
graph stencil experience: $50 week. Apply 
by letter only, stating education, all busi- 
ness experience, age, etc.. Bureau of 
National Affairs. Inc., 2201 M st. n.w. 
WOMAN, white, desiring comfortable home, 
wanted to care lor 3-year-old child and 
household for employed couple. WI 3925. 
WOMAN, white, for stockroom work: 
good salary. Apply The Latch 8tring. 
612 12th st. n.w._ 
WOMAN, colored. 26-60. pan or full time 
sales opening; previous retail sales experi- 
ence not necessary if able to meet public; 
steady, good pay. Apply Friday. 1:30 to 
3:30. Room 205, 1427 Eye st n. w. 

WOMAN, colored, for dishwashing, assist ! 
with vegetables and cleaning in restaurant 
kitchen, every day 7 to 4. Sun. 8 to 12, 
every other Sun. off: *45 per mo. and 
meals to start. Call manager. Hobart 7000. 
WOMAN, white, to care for semi-invalid 
assist with light housework, live in. Phone 
Dupont _45?7_._ 
WOMAN, white. 20 to 40, for part-time 
lunch counter service 11 to 3: $9.Ho week 
and meals. No Sun. Cornwells, 1329 
G _Rt__n.w._ _ 

WOMEN (2). for soda fount ain-lunch*- 
eonette counter. *25 a wk.. meals and 
uniforms free. Kenner's Pharmacy. 1001 
17th st. n.w._ 
WOMAN, over 27. to be trained in the 
scientific correction of figure faults. Un- 
usual opportuni*y._ Emerson 8510. 
YOUNG LADY for clerical work, good op- 
portunity: 5-(1rv week. Rothstein Dental 
Laboratory. 1722 Eye at. n.w._ 
YOUNG WOMEN, age 22 to 29. for Interest 1 
mg telephone and counter work with traffic, 
dept, of major air line Steady employ- 
ment and advancement Srate previous 
business experience and education. Box 
8H-K, Star. 

_ 

WANTED. 10 girls /r general office work 
and filing. Apply Goldcrafi Portrait, 716 
13th st. n.w 

_ _ 

YOUNG GIRL for clerk-typist position with 
oid-establi^hed firm excellent working con- 
ditions State age and salary expected. 
Box 324-L. Star._ 
YOUNG LADY to do office work and 
cashier, also typing: ideal working condi- 
tions: permanent, good salary See Mr. 
Darhanson. Herzog's. 9 and F sts. n w. 

YOUNG WOMAN to operate secretarial 
switchboard in apart r^ent house; good 
working hours AD 3759. 
YOUNG WOMAN, for general office work: 
knowledge of shorthand and typewriting 
preferred, permanent position. Apply in 

person._Ebbitt Hotel. 10th and H sts. n w. 

YOUNG WOMEN to work in dry cleaning 
and tailoring shop, good salary; full or 
part time._5305 Georgia a\c._nw 
ATTRACTIVE YOUNG LADY to •ins la 
cocktail lounge and sell cigarettes, excel- 
lent opportunity to earn good income; 
good hours. In reply inclose snapshot, 
which will be returned Box 297-L. Star. 

WAITRESSES. 
White, night woik. full time or week ends: 
good salary, excellent tips, pleasant work- 
ing conditions Hill Top Restaurant (s e.).' 
Call Hillside 1225 after 5 n.m. 

STENOGRAPHER 
COOPER EQUIPMENT CO. 
934 NEW YORK AVE N W 

STENOGRAPHER 
Competent young woman in law office. 

__PHONE DISTRICT _2 080 

WAITRESSES. 
White. 21 to 35 Hours. 7:30 am to 
2:3o pm Good wages, excellent working 
conditions. Apply before 3 pm, Ward- 
man Park Ho:el 

2 EXCELLENT OPENINGS. 
One stenographer and one typist. Pleas- 

ant working conditions opportunity for 
rapid advancement. Phone Mrs. Casaidy, j 
NA- 4655. 

DISHWASHER, 
Colored: no Sundays. Apply Tally-Ho 
Restaurant, 812 l?th st. n w. 

Cashiers, N. C. R. Operators. 
Opportunity for right persons who are 

considering permanent future possibilities. 
Salary commensurate with experience. 
Present openings are due to promotion. See 
Mivs Good Bond Clothes. 1335 F st n w. 

YOUNG WOMEN 
18-55, as clerks for chain 
laundry and dry cleaning 
stores. Openings through- 
out city and nearby Vir- 
ginia. Excellent opportu- 
nity for advancement. Ap- 
ply in person 8:30 to 10 a.m, 

SMITH CLEANERS 
4913 Georgia Ave. 

EXPERIENCED 
TELEPHONE 
OPERATORS 

Apply 
Employment Office 

725 13th St. N.W. 

Mondoy thru Fridoy 
8:30 A M. to 5 P.M. 

The Chesapeake and 
Potomac Telephone Co. 

COLORED H 
WOOL PRESSERS 

on Hoffman Machines 

Experience not necessary, will 
train ambitious girls for this 
work. 

APPLY MR. LEROY 
10 A.M. 

1226 South Capitol St. 
»- ■ a ■ ■ ..-- 

EXPERIENCED 

HOSTESS 
—for dining room. 6-doy 
week. Permanent position. 

Hotel Martinique 
1211 16th St. N.W. 

Front Office 
CASHIER 

Salary, $140 Mo. 

Apply Mr. Nash 

Hotel Lafayette 
16th Ml Eyt $t». N.W. 

I 

HELP WOMIN. 
LAUNDRY HELP. 

All kinds of lsundry help, experienced 
or Inexperience: good seltry while learn- 
ing: experienced markers earn up to *30 
week. Apply Mr. Schnider. 
INDEPENDENT LAUNDRY, 
37th and Eastern ATe.. Ml. _Ra imer. Md 

GIRLS FOR FOUNTAIN. 
*24 weekly. Continental Drug, 422 

North Capitol at. 
___ 

COLORED PIN GIRLS; 
Exper not necessary. Apply at the King 
Pin Bowling Alley, 1309 Rhode Island 
avc. n.e, 

SECRETARY- 
STENOGRAPHER. 

25 TO 45 YEARS AGE. 
CAPABLE OFFICE EXPERIENCED 

WORKER ONE WHO CAN ASSUME RE- 
?£2.??,I?ILrrY HANDLE LARGE VOLUME 
DETAILS, *1.05(1 YEAR 8TART. STEADY POSITION PROMPT ADVANCEMENT 
Excellent opportunity willing 
worker OLD ESTABLISHED FIRM, REFERENCES BOX 187-L. STAR 

WOMEN as managers and 
asst, managers for laundry 
and dry cleaning branch 
stores. Exper. not necessary. 
We pay you while learning. 
Apply to Mrs. Inman, Palace 
Laundry, 9th fe H sts. n.w. 

BOOKKEEPER—Young lady to train as bookkeeper in 
bank, good opportunity. An- 
swer in detail, giving age, 
education, etc. Box 333-L, 
Star. 

STENOGRAPHER in bank, 
must be well qualified; good 
opportunity. Answer in de- 
tail, giving age, education, 
experience and salary ex- 
pected. Box_331-L, Star. 
ELEVATOR GIRlT colored, 
48-hr. wk., no Sundays; bank 
bldg. Reply stating age, edu- 
cation, references. Box 332-L, 
Star. 

TYPIST, experienced-office 
worker; steady position, $26 
week start, prompt advance- 
ment; ability handle volume 
details; references. Box453-L, 
Star. 
CASHIER and teleautograph 
operator, must be experi- 
enced, for sea food restau- 
rant. Apply Miss Kramer 
after 11 a.m., 1221 E st. n.w. 

SALESCLERK 
Experienced 

Record Department 
Wanted for our northwest store. 
Splendid opportunity for advance- 
ment. Must be experienced. 

See Air. Keller, 
Between 10 and 12 at 

816 F St. Northwest Office 

Goorgt’s Radio Company 

SALESLADY 
WOMEN'S WEAR 

ASS'T TO BUYER & M'G'R 
C apable and attractive person with fine 
F St. specialty shop experience for our 
new Man-Tailored Dept Splendid op- 
portunity for capable, loyal, and reli- 
able applicant as this position offer* 
unusual opportunity Good salary 
commensurate with experience, and In- 
creases depending on results an* 
loyalty. Apply at once. Mr. Fra* 
Pelzman. Tr 

FRED PELZMAN'S 
FASHION SHOP 
1300 F St. N.W. 

ASSORTERS 
and 

SHIRT PRESS 
OPERATORS 
Apply Mr. Christensen 

The Tolman Laundry 
5248 Wise. Ave. N.W. 

Saleswomen (2) 
To Sell 

Ladies’ Sportswear 
Permanent Position 

Salary $30.00 Per Week 
Experience Not Necessary 
PLAZA SPORT SHOP 

10th & E St*. N.W. 

HELP WOMEN. 
TELEPHONE OPERATOR, 

40.hr week: refined lady. 1* to 40. 
Splendid position for right party. Elite 
Laundry. 2119 14th st. n.w._ 

STENOGRAPHER, 
Experienced: good salary and surrounding*. 
Call Miss Mann. WA, 0888. 

STOCKROOM CLERK, 
Office supplies. Call Miss Mann. NA. 6848. 

SEAMSTRESS, 
Experienced in slip cover and upholstery 
fabrics, year-around employment by long 
established suburban firm. Write at once, 
giving experience. Box 'IS 1-L. Star_ 
SHOPPERS, 18-35, for retail 
stores service; must be free 
to travel, no experience nec- 

essary, $20 weekly advance- 
ment. 523 Star Bldg, 
TYPIST, INSURANCE EX- 
PERIENCE PREFERRED. 
YOUNG & SIMON, 340 
WOODWARD BLDG. 

STOCKROOM CLERICALS 
NEEDED AT ONCE FOR 
PERMANENT POSITIONS, 
NO PREVIOUS EXPERI- 
ENCE NECESSARY. GOOD 
PAY. APPLY NOW TO 

WM. HAHN & CO., 
7th & K STS. N.W. 

WAITRESSES 
21 to 35 Years 

Hotel Experience Preferred 

Apply Mrs. Winfield 
Coffee Shop 

WILLARD HOTEL 
10 A.M. to 12 Noon or 

2 to 8 P.M. 

OFFICE 
CLERICALS 

No experience required. Steady 
positions. Good salary. 

Apply 

PALAIS ROYAL 
Employment Office, 

Sth Floor 

11th and G Sts. N.W. 
_ 

i — 

YOUNG LADY 
Nationally known Jewelry 
store requires the services 
of an attractive girl for 
general office work. If you 
have initiative and "are 
willing to w'ork hard, this 
is a splendid opportunity. 
Salary open. 

! KAY JEWELRY CO. 
409 7th St. N.W. 

WOMEN 
WANTED 
STREETCAR- 

BUS OPERATORS 
I 

25-35 Years of Age 
No Experience Necessary 

Training Paid for 

Must be In good health and 
have good vision; 5 feet 4 
inches minimum in height, 
minimum weight, 130 
pounds; a clear record of 
past employment essential. 
Motor vehicle operator’s 

Permit not necessary; must 
e able to report between 6 

and 7:30 a.m. and again 
between 2 and 3:30 p.m. 
and work several hours at a 
time. 

Apply weekday mornings— 
Employment Office 

Capital Transit Co. 
36th St. and Prospect Ave. 

N.W., Georgetown 
Rout* 20. "Ctbin John" Street C»r 

LANSBURGH'S 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

7th, 8th and E Sts. N.W. 

desires the services of 

YOUNG WOMEN 
for general clerical work 

Apply Employment Office, 4th Floor 

STENOGRAPHER 
Young woman for stenographic and gen- 
eral office work; must be good at figures. 

Apply Employment Office, 4th Floor 

LANSBURGH'S 
dept. Store 

7th, 8th & E Sts. N.W. 

HELP WOMEN. 
2 WAITRESSES, $20 PER 
WEEK SALARY; PRESENT 
WAITRESSES MAKING 
OVER $40 WEEKLY. APPLY 
NEPTUNE RESTAURANT, 
1359 CONN. AVE. 
COLORED GIRL for dish de- 
partment. Apply 1357 19th 
st. n.w.__ 
DENTAL HYGIENIST, $40 
FOR 5-DAY WEEK. BOX 
276-L, Star. 

Car Preparers 
Steady Employment 

WOMEN, white, age 21-35, 
to service passenger train 
cars. Rate, 58 Vic per hour. 

See MR. SWAFFORD, Eckington 
Coach Yard Building, 5th and T 
Streets N.E., 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

WASHINGTON 
TERMINAL CO. 

Telephone 
Operators 

For evening work only, hotel 
experience not necessary. 

Apply Chief Operator 
8 A.M. to 3:30 P.M., Rm. 114 

Willard Hotel 

BOOKKEEPER 
Old-established retail house 
has opening offering a per- 
manent position, paying top 
salary to one who can take 
complete charge of books. 
State full qualifications in 
letter. Will arrange interview. 

Box 452-L, Star j 

ATTRACTIVE 
YOUNG LADIES 

For photographic studio dept. 
Bet. 18 to 25 years. Steady 
positions and good salaries. 

Apply 

PALAIS ROYAL 
Stadia Dept., 3rd Floor 

Mr. Smithiion 
11th and G Sts. N.W. 

GOLDENBERG'S 
7th, 8th and K Ste. 

Hm Opmlwft for 

Salespeople 
In AD 

Deportment! 

Apply Personnel Office 
Second Floor 

GIRLS (18-35) . 

For fountain service. Ixperlencs 
not necessary. Starting salary $24 
weekly. 

Apply Mi** Petersen 
Soda Fountain 

WASHINGTON 
NATIONAL AIRPORT 

Apply 11:00 A.M. Ip 4:00 P.M. 
-—- 

STENOGRAPHERS 
Excellent future. Apply In per- 
son. Personnel Department. Han- 
irar No. 3. January 7th and 8th, 
8:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. No one con- 
sidered presently employed in de- 
fense work. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
CENTRAL AIRLINES 

Washington National Airport 

CLERKS 
General Office Work, 

Permanent, 
Good Salary. 

Marvins 
734 7th St. N.W. 

NIGHT CLERKS 
For PBX work In Apt. Bldtt. 
Hour* 11 to 7 A M. Knowl- 
edxe of typlnt do* mbit. 
Excellent opportunity. 

Bm MR. TRANSITS 

* 4.7 A M. tt 11 A.M. 
4 F.M. to A P.M. 

CAFRITZ CO. 
1404 K Street N.W. 

HELP DOMESTIC. 
CAPABLE. HEALTHY WHITE WOMAH. 
upstairs and 2 children (1 In school); no 
laundry or cooking; refs, reaulred: room, 
board. $60 to start: raises. Woodley 0*61. 
CHAMBERMAID-WATTRE88. small board- 
ing house; good salary and hours. Apply 
In person. 1347 Olrard st. n.w. 

C H A M B E RMAID-WAITRESS. boarding 
house; short hours: $12 per vk. to start. 
ME. 1972. 1501 Mass, ave. n.w, 

| (Continued on Next Page.) 



HELP DOMESTIC. 
(Continued.) 

ja^MAro-WAITRSiar colored, exp. 

£5®?* *n<* *° other help with house- keeping; to live^in; $10. Woodley 3732. 
COOk and general houseworker, must be 
fond of children: $70 month; refs, req.; deep in, Oliver "026._ 
COOK and general houseworker, live in or 
out: upstairs room, $65 mo. Cali WI. 
6867._ 
COOK, general houseworker. top wages: 3 
in family: sleep in. Phone Emerson 1782 
after 6:30 p.m._ 
COOK and g.h.w., live in or out. Ord- 
way 1537 
COOK and g.h.w., stay nights, fond of 
children: no heavy laundry; $17; refer- 
ences. QL, 6224__ 
COOK; 3 adults; live in upstairs room. 
full tiled bath; good salary to right person. 
Electric dishwasher. Wisconsin 7279. 
COOK, general housework, laundry; ex- 
cellent pay, Sundav off; refs, required. 
Mrs. Nolan, U. 0083. 
COOK, experienced, good references neces- 
sary: excellent wages Phone EM. 7143. 
COOK, general housework, 1 p.m. through 
dinner, small apt., ${) and carfare. Phone 
NA. 2891. (References required.)_ 
COOK AND G.H.W., small apartment. 2 
adults, 4700 Conn, ave. n.w.. Apt. 503-A. 
COOK, g h.w., small family; Thursdays off 
and every other Sunday; live in. large 
room and bath; washing machine: $75 
month. 3514 Quebec st. n.w., OR. 36H4. 
COOK AND G.H.W., light laundry; $15 
per week; small apt.: SV'a-day week. WA. 
3 248_ 
COOK AND G.H.W. (colored', three adults; 
live in; $11 a week. WI. 2404. 4615 
Chevy Chase blvd.___ 
COOKING and general housework position: 
live in, suburbs: 115 wk. City refs. Wis- 
consin 2346._ 
COOK. experienced. downstairs work; 
refs, tnd health card; room and full bath 
first floor; good wages. Chevy Chase. 
Wisconsin 6852.___ 
COOK, downstairs work; well experienced, 
references; $17.50 week: live in beautiful 
3rd-floor room. Box_290-L. Star. 
COOK AND G~H.W., Mon. through Thurs. 
from 3:30 to 7. Fri. and Sat. all day. $11 
and carfare. 2 adults. Takoma Park. Md. 
Use Chillum express bus line. SL. 6836, 
8-9:30 pm._ 
COOK-HOUSEKEEPER. experienced. nea t 
and reliable, white or colored; live in: 
Sun off or weekday; $13 week. 1420 
Madison st. n.w.,R A. 0036._ 
COOK-HOUSEWORK, no laundry; $15 and 
carfare: live out; references. Wood- 
ley 8416._ 
COOK-G.H.W., $15 per week: no laundry; 
live in: four in family. CallOR. 206Q. 
COOK AND G.H.W 2 adults, small apt. : 
no Sunday. Call after 7 p.m. Thursday. 
143*2 Girard st. n.w.. Apt. 510._ 
COUPLE—Man. houseman and gardener; 
woman, housemaid and cook; country. 8 
miles from Washington. Elmwood 639. 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER. live in. 220 
8th st. s.e. Call Franklin 3136. 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER, care of one 
child, no cooking, no Sundays; good aal- 
ary. Call after 7 p.mFR. 3378._ 
GENERAL HOUSEWORK. plain cook- 
ing: live in or out; experienced: other help 
kept; $60 month._Glebe 2812. 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER, thoroughly 
experienced, clean, good disposition; must 
have excellent references: live in; good 
salary Apply after 8 p.m., 6009 Albe- 
marle 8t. n w. WO. 4622._ 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER; no children; 
good conditions and pay, must be reliable. 
Gordon. 321 N st. s w._ Phone ME. 157 3. 

GENERAL HOUSEWORKER for aPt no 
washing, to cook dinners. Sundays off. 
Apply Apt, fi. 216 Md._ave._n.e._ 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER. colored; stay 
nights: good pay. 1369 C st. n.e. Call 
Mrs. Fisher. Trinidad 8860._ 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER. good cook, 
colored; must be exp, refs .; no Sundays. 
$14 wk. Call after 6 p.m., MI. 2670, 
1336 Jackson st. n.e.__ 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER and cook for 
couple, no children: live in or out; nice 
room; $10.50 per week. RA. PI 88 
GENERAL HOUSEWORK, plain cooking. 
P-0, no Sunday, no night': $12 and car- 
fare. Decatur 5004. 240P Franklin at. n.e. 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER to live in; 
$15. Telephone Ordway 7M4_before 7 p m. 

GENERAL HOUSEWORKER. $10 wk.' and 
carfare; assist with two children, light 
laundry, light cooking; sleep in or out. 
Ordwav 1420. 
GENERAL HOU8EWORKER and laundress, 
for adult family, no Sundays. 1728 Tay- 
lor st. n.w. 

__ 

GENERAL HOUSEWORKER in Takoma 
Park for part-time work._8H 40P7. 
G.H.W., experienced; light cooking, live in 
nr out; good home; small family; ref. re- 

quired^301 1 R T. ave. n.e._ 
G.H.W., family of 3: Conn ave. apt.; 
hpalth_certjficnte. Call Woodley 0826. 
GH?wTVhite. live in, top wages, fond of 
children, experienced OL. 6461_ 
GIRL., colored, for afternoon and evening 
work in boarding house. 1123 13th 
s». n w__ 
GIDlTcolored, for small apt.. 2 adults, one 
child no family laundry, prepare 1 meal 
daily; good hours, excellent salary. Apply 
6224 3rd st n.w_ 
OIRLrcolored, to assist with general house- 
work. cooking and small child: hrs.. 8 a m. 

to 7 30 pm.: Tours, and Sun. afternoons 
off. wk.; refs_ Ordway_5498. 
GIRL, colored, to care -for 3-yr.-old child 
in new home: adults working salary, 
meals and pass, furn. Union 002ft_ 
GIRL, general housework, assist with one 
rhild; live in. good pay, time off; experi- 
enced. RA. 1370.__ _ 

GIRL for g h w. and care of 2-yr.-old 
child live in or out, good salary. Call 
RA 5737___ _ _ 

GIRL for general housework and cook- 
ing. Apply at 501 H st. n.e._ 
GIRL OR WOMAN for general housework, 
help care for one child: Sunday and 
Thursday afternoon off; willing-to stay 2 
r.lghts_GE 8300._ 
HOUSEKEEPER to take full charge of 
home of small family; must be good plain 
cook, also neat and clean; live in or out; 
$ 1 5 week. Call TA oi l 6. 

_ 

HOUSEKEEPER with practical nurse'i ex- 

perience, white; live in, light work. AD. 
P0P7 or SL. 0785 

___ 

HOUSEKEEPER, white, to live in or out. 
Apply St. John's Catholic Church Rectory, 
Forest Glen. Mri. SH 4325 
HOUSEQEEPER fo^ 2 children and 
widower; 6-rm.. new bungalow. $60-$80. 
Telephone 6-0:30, Sligo 1377. 

HOUSEKEEPER, white or colored: live in 
or out. good wages, care of 1 child and 
g h w. 1078_Irving s». n w. Apt. No. 2. 

HOUSEWORKER-COOK, experienced good 
wages; small family, must be steady. 
4 707 Conn ave n.w.. Apt. N0.6IJV 
HOUSEKEEPER, fond of children. General 
housework, live in and care for suburoan 
home: private room and bath Steady- 
position with good salary and living con- 

ditions for qualified person. Union 1 PSP. 
HOUSEWORK. Tuesday and Friday, ft to 
5 30, Bethesda. near bus, $6.50. health 
c a rd Wisconsi n 15ft 2, 
LAUNDRESS, colored, experienced, neat, 
help with cleaning: 4 days; $ft and car- 
fare Ca 11 Columbia 2ft.' 16._ 
MAID, g.h.w., nearby Arlington, live in 
or stay 2 nights, Thtirs. afternoons off al- 
temate Sundays: $00 a mo GL 8410 

MAID, general housework, small family; 
no Sundays $12.25 per week, refs. 
Woodley 8367. 
MAID from 1 to 6:30. cleaning, laundry, 
piain cooking; no Thursdays. Sun 11 to 

g 30; $36 mo. DU, 0873. 
MAID 3 adults, employed, no children: 
$60 a month, sleep out. Falls Church 
2326 
MAID. 2 adults, hours. P;30 to 6; 2 meals, 
no laundry; convenient to 2 bus lines. 
Call after 6 p m.. WO 8467. 
MAID, colored, must, be experienced g h.w. 
in apt., plain cooking, assist with child. 
References._$15 week. TA 2131. 
MAID, foi e h.w.. assist with two cni’.dien; 
live in; $13 week to start. Call Shep- 
herd 7031._ 
MAID, full or part time, htghes wages 
prefer some one on or near Buckingham 
pus line._Call Chestnut 1335 
MAID, white or colored, care of 2 small 
children and apt. Apply 1231 E st. n.w.. 
Apt. 103 or call RE, P656 
MAID, experienced, general housework; 
adult family; no Sunday, no washing, 
good salary. 2715 Woodley pi. n.w. 

MAID for general housework, no heavy 
laundry. 4 adults and 1 child, new house; 
$15 wk., includes carfare. REFS. Rc.w. 
Woodley 4542_._ 
MAID, ghv plain cookin;. 12 until 
7:30: no Sunday. 2 nrs. Sat.; $10.25. 
RA IP62 alter 7 pm 

MAID, experienced, g h w care of two 
children, good working conditions and 
salary Apply after 6 p.m., Thurs. or any- 
time Friday. 8 .3 L st _s e Apf 4 • 

MAID, colored, reliable. 12:30-7 pm.; car- 
pass, 7 days off (including all Sundays'; 
cmp. couple, care child. 3-room apt., $10 
mo. Mrs. Frankel. AT. 6463. 

_____ 

• 

MAID, colored, g.h.w.. by day. 3 or 4 
afternoons._ through dinner. WI. 6742. 
MOTHER’S HELPER, colored, live in, no 
cooking: city refs. Emerson__6687^ 
NURSEMAID, must be clean, live in. up- 
stairs room: good salary. Republic 1028. 
PRACTICAL NURSE, white, for general 
housework, cook in?, baby's laundry only; 
sleep out; 6 days a week, no evenings; 
Alexandria Call Republic 7500. Exten- 
sion "4860, before 5:15 p.m. weekdays. 
__1 <)• 

WILL MARY HUBBARD, who worked for 
Dr Stovall, call Mrs. Taylor, Emerson 
0468_ 
WOMAN, white. Protestant, housework and 
care fer children, ag 2. and 8. lor 
employed widow: live in or out Call Mrs. 
Ford. Sligo 4201, evenings or Sundays. 
__12* 
WOMAN, live in: light laundry, plain 
rooking; four in family; Thurs. afternoons, 
Sunday off. Emerson 6863. * 

WOMAN fbr general housework, small 
adult family. References required. RA. 
fil 48.__ 
WOMAN, colored, excellent laundress and 
rh.w.; serve table, no cooking, 12:30 until 
after dinner: $9 and carfare. RA 8806. 

WOMAN, settled, white, for g.h.w.. plain 
cooking: *12 week: live in: Sundays off. 
Refs, Warfield 2777 (Hyattsvilio. 

WOMAN, settled, white; apt., small child, 
rooking, light laundry; no Sundays; $12 
Week, live in._Call AT. 8250. 
WOMAN for plain cooking, general house- 
work. light laundry; fond of children: live 
Jn; upstairs room and bath; good salary. 
WQ. 0303_ 
WOMAN, settled, white, to care for two 
children. 10 and 6. from 3 to in p.m .; 

ilso light household duties Call between 
o a m and 1.30 p.m., 1239 Meigs st. n.e., 
Pt. 3. • 

HELP DOMESTIC. 
WOMAN, exp., *hw., auitt with child: 
live In; small new home: $40 month. RA. 
HPB4. 471ft Port Totten dr. n,w._ 
WOMAN, white, care of amall apt., two 
children: no heavy laundry, llaht cooking; 
$12.50 a week. HO. 1380. 
WOMAN, aettled. white or colored: good 
cook, for 2 adults In 4-rm. apt: $12 a 
week. Call Chestnut 0543._ 
WOMAN, nr. vie. of Oa. and Alaska n.w., 
to stay with small baby occasionally. 
Phone Taylor 08W6.__ 
WOMAN, reliable. white or colored, fond 
of children, live In; cooking and g.h.w.; 
$15 per wk : references reautred. 4 New- 
la id. st.. Chevy Chase. Md. OL. 30311. 
WORKING HOUSEKEEPER for Invalid 
lady: good rook: drive Buick car: no one 
else In family._1618 Kalmla rd. n.w._ 
$80 PER MONTH, some one in Arlington, 
rare for baby, light housework. Call CH. 
2304 after ft p.m. 

__ 

$80 MONTH—GIRL experienced in care 
of 11-month baby; also light housework; 
live in. SH. «457. 

____ ___ 

EXCELLENT SALARY. 
Cook and general housework: 4 in family: 
refs, req live in. Wisconsin 7570._ 

$17.50 PER WEEK! 
Cook-housekeeper, for small modern home 

in suburbs; live in; 5'2-day week, no laun- 
dry; room and bath. Call during wee* 
after^S p_m.. WI. 7594. 

GIRL OR WOMAN. G.H.W. 
Arlington. 4 in family; near bus; no 

laundry; live in. Phone Glebe 2083._ 
MAID 

To do cleaning and serving, know some 
cooking; have cook: go home or stay 
nights. $15 per v.eek. Experienced. Ref- 
erences. Apply Box 199-L. 8tar._ 
Cook-G.H.W.—$60 Month. 

Live In; have other help. Emerson 1376. 

MAID FOR COOKING AND 
DOWNSTAIRS WORK, 
WAGES $70 A MONTH. 
PHONE WO. 7690. 

_ 

SITUATIONS MEN. 
ACCOUNTANT-BOOKKEEPER, ill yrs.’ ex- 
perience full charge, desires perm, position. 
Phone OL. 5164._10* 
ACCOUNTANT—Books opened, kept part 
time, tax reports; reasonable. RA. 2417. 

8* 
ACCOUNTANT, tax specialist, certified. 37. 
4 F, 16 years continuous experience, Chris- 
tian. Box 426-L. Star. 7* 
MAN above draft age. Switchboard, or 
hallman in apt. bldg, exchange for small 
apt. Govt, employed at night. Box 438-L, 
Star.__ 11* 
MAN, lost position account priorities, well 
educated, selling experience, good appear- 
ance. draft exempt. Box 451-L. Star. 8* 
MAN, colored, young, former teacher, 3A. 
best references, wants position. Call 
Michigan 7553.__ • 

! SIGNWRITER wishes to do work at home 
for different small stores. Call AT. 3 573. 
_8 • _ 

YOUNG MAN. draft deferred, desires posi- 
tion as photographer's assistant or as 
darkroom man in commercial studio with 
opportunity to learn portrait or adver- 
tising photography; one year's experience 
in enlarging. Box 493-L. Star._10* 

SUCCESSFUL SALESMAN. 
Young family man, draft deferred, ener- 

getic. intelligent; 14 years last place; re- 
signed to accept essential position in war- 
connected activity. CH. 0364. 8* 

MANAGER-EXECUTIVE. 
Local business man, formerly success- 

fully connected with large corporations; 
reliable, capable and experienced financial 
operating, sales management; many con- 
tacts. property owner, satisfactory draft 
status. Box 450-L, Star,_8• 

SITUATIONS WOMEN. 
BOOKKEEPING, typing, evening work done 
at home. 15-15 hours week. Phone GE. 
7937 after 6 p.m. 
EMPLOYMENT which emphasizes the duties 
of a receptionist is desired by young lady, 
attractive appearance, considerable ex- 
perience in meeting the public, college 
background, some knowledge of typing. 
Box 405-L. Star;_ • 

NURSE, registered, colored, wants work 
after 5 p.m. five 4-hour nights per week. 
Reply Box 497-L. Star. *• 
NURSE, colored, undergraduate, 2% years’ 
hosp. exp., can care for any type case. 
Young, energetic, thoroughlv exp with ref. 
avail^ Please give phone no. Box 278-L. Star. 
NURSE, practical, colored, would like 
place to do general or medical nursing. 
HorP*_niRh^ MI 1864. 
PERSONAL MANAGEMENT—Former” per- 
sonal manager and supervisor of New York 
chain store, 28. very efficient, attractive 
personality, free due to rerent moving to 
Washington. Call TA. 6823 between 0-12 
noon or after 7 p.m. • 

SECRETARY, general and legal experience, 
capable, reliable, desires employment with 
private industry in downtown section, per- 
manent. 48-hr. wk._Box 227 -L. Star. 
RECEPTIONIST, mature woman, with typ- ! 
ing and shorthand experience. Call Tem- 
plc 4485. 7 • 

SEAMSTRESS wants job; evenings. 5 30 to 
9:30; 20 years’ experience. Box 488-L. 
Star.7* 
TYPING OR CLERICAL WORK TO BE 
DONE AT HOME. CALL GLEBE 6024. 9* 
WRITER, graduate Stanford University 
School of Journalism; feature, news, public- 
ity. public relations work; excellent refer- 
ences: age 26. For interview include salary 
and hours. Box 475-L- Star.*__ j 

SITUATIONS DOMESTIC. 
COOK AND GENERAL HOUSE WORKER, 
experienced colored woman, reference':: 
stay in. 1*1 7 w-eek. Box 455-L, Star 8* 
GIRL wants general housework by day. 
DE. 4898 
GIRL, colored, light skin, experienced, 
wants to do part-time_work. DE. 6058 
GIRL, colored, wants night work of any 
kind 9_to 2._ Call Thursday HO. 4815 j 
GIRL, colored, wants light housework ; 
from 9 till alter dinner; no washing, no 
Sunday._ME. 4580 
LAUNDRESS, first-class, wishes laundry to 
take home. DE. 1927. 
MAID, reliable, wants g.h.w.. alternate 1 

Sundays off; SI8 week. Call 6-9 Thurs- 
day NO. 6562. 
WOMAN, colored, wishes work, good cook. 
1908 Vermont ave CO. 4420. 

; WOMAN, colored, wants cook and general 
! housework, stay at night; references. Call 

19i_l L st. n.w. 

WOMAN, young, colored, desires g.h.w. by 
employed couple or small adult family; 
live in. no Sundays, permanent. DU. 
2585 
WOMAN, colored, wants work as char- 
woman,_full_ojMPart_time. RE 5825 
WANTED PLACE by colored woman, gen- 
eral housework, good cook and laundress. 
S’ay nights. DU. 3981 

_ 

MATTRESS RENOVATING. 
MATTRESSES REMADE, $3 UP, 

STEIN BEDDING CO., 
| 1224 12th ST. N.W_ME. 1315._ 

CAMERA SERVICE b REPAIRS. 
CAMERA REPAIRING, 

FULLER * <TALBERT. INC.. 
915 10th gt N.W r»».nn* National 4711 

REPAIRS & SERVICE. 
ALTERATIONS, recreation room*!, porches 
inclosed, attics converted. Shepherd 3355. i 

ALTERATIONS and house repairs, car- | 
pentry, masonry, plastering, cement work, 
papering and painting; complete home im- 
provements. reasonable prices. Dallas D. 
Ball._ME. 1234. 
COAL CONVERSION GRATES, experienced 
man: expor: work, reasonable price. Lud- 
low 884 8 alter 8_p1m._ 
ELECTRIC WIRING u i«\! 
ers, repairs, old houses a specialty Ret*'. 
Elec Co.. 3609 Georgia ave Rand 9391 
FLOOR FANDING and refinishing. waxing 
and cleaning. Painting. Do my own work. 
Call Barr. Atlantic 3857. 

FLOOR SANDING, ^™ 
ING. WAXING. O'HARE. UNION’ 

FLOOR SANDING, j reasonable. L. T. Folk, WO. 0558. 
FURNITURE REPAIRING. reasonable 
prie s. Newell, Randolph 8698 or Tay- 
lor 1489. 
HULME A' SORREL—Painting floor sand- 
ing. cleaning, papering, scraping: reason- 
able Niz'us. MI. OH05: days, HO. 10’iP. 1 

PAINTING AND PAPERING, work guaran- 
teed- rock-bottom prices. HO 1POf». !)• 
PAINTIN... interior and exterior: first class 
mechanic -nccial Driers for kitchens and 
baths._55!» Kansas ave n,w._ RA. 0355 | 

PAINTING' 
And paperina of the be: er type. Work 
t me immediate!" RA 43ft!* 
TAPERING. PAINTING, floor sanding, gen- ! 
oral rrnatrs. roof work, no shortage of 
help, i 6094. Tate._ 
TAPER HANGING done at once, room 
up includin': sunfast. washable paper, do 
mv own work. GE. 00*24. 
PAPERING AND P AINTINa7~~A-1 ~~work: i 
estimates free. Call Mr. Beckett, LI. 1857. > 

PAPlTRTNn Rooms. ¥5 up: best pat- i rnribrtiiNtj terns, dr, tcrap. | 
ins lnrlud_ed. Hobart R!)B4. 
PAPER HANGING, this week, <mly~$7~per 
room: 11*43 washable, sunfast papers: work 
knaranie»d. Michitcn ft.31 ft. 

Radio Trouble? 
MID-CITY Radio Shop. 9-9 p.m.. NA. 0777. 
ROOFING, tinning, painting, guttering and 
sDoutins; furnaces converted to roal burn- 
tng. Call Mr. Shipley. OE. 41 fts. 
SMOKY FIREPLACES fixed, guaranteed, 
small brick tobs expert: storm, sash car- 
penter work Mr. Prentice. 8L. 0208. 
STORM' ENTRANCES, storm sash; fitted*. 
nainied, hung. Shepherd 335fi. 10* 

STORM SASH »,• if.d?* .& 
screens. Davidson. Onion 023ft,_ 

WEATHER-STRIPPING, 
Caulking, rock wool: saves fuel. Terms. 
W H. Turberville. Lincoln 4018, 326 
18th st. n.e.31*_ 
WHY WASTE MONEY PAINTING AND RE- 
PAIRING gabled tin roofs? Put asphalt- 
granite shingles on old tin. Immediate 
service, perpetual guarantee. WO. 1952 
any day or hour, Samples, estimates. 9* 
WE INSPECT, oil and adjust any make 
sewing machine. 89c; we also buy any make 
of used tewing machine Prompt serrtee 
New Home tewing machine sales and 
service. 
THE PAL Ala ROYAL. DISTRICT 4400. 

KADIO KPAIRS AHP SIRVIC1. 
RADIO 8CRYICS—Factor* xuthorlxcd 
wrvlee on R. C. A.. Phlleo and Zenith; 
R. C. A„ Phlleo radio tubei delivered and 
Installed at no extra eharxe. Call MK. 
7187. Gordon’! Radio Shoo 

home improvement companies. 
GARAGE EUILT. complete. *189. Call 
Mr. Proctor. Shepherd 119L_ 

ROOFS. 
ASBESTOS SIDING. 

One. two or three year payment plan. 
Maryland Roofing Co., Hyattsville. WA. 
1116. 

weatherproofT” 
SAVE FUEL. 

Insulation, Storm Sash, 
Roofing, Asbestos Siding. 

MEMBER OP "JOHNS-MANVILLE 
HOME IMPROVEMENT GUILD" 

GATES CONTRACTING CO., 
6840 Wis. Ave. Oliver 2200. 

_PERSONAL.__ 
young children given expert all- 
day care, transp. from n.w. Washington 
and Betliesda district.,, in school est. 20 
years. Wisconsin 0873. ._ 
HEMORRHOIDS ERADICATED BY II? 
own method Results effective lor a life 
time or money tick. Write lor booklet. No 
drags or surgery DR SOMMERWEFCK 
1366 Columbia rd. Adams 0388 
PHONE SHETHERD 3680. ASK FOR VTR- 
ginia Richardson 11 you are in need of a 

on Your signature 
EMPIOYED WOMEN; IF YOU NEED 
EXTRA MONEY you ran get it on jm* 
your own signature at low rates. Just call 
MISS WHITE. Amerioan Finance Co.. 
Michigan 661«•_ 
LADY'S HATS MADE BY~EXPERT MIL- 
liners from fur pieces, felts and materials; 
clever remodeling, reblocking, trimming at 
low prices. VOGUE HATS. 620 12th st. 
n.w.. 1 flight up. Phone EX. 0420 11 • 

HIGHLY CULTURED WOMAN TEACHES 
English, self-confidence, freedom from self- 
con seioi£snessj_pr i vat e tutor. MI. 2550. • 

DR H. W JOHNSON. DENTIST 
False T eth Repaired While You Wait. 

Room_602. Westory Bldg.. 4505 1 4th N.W. 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? 

Only requirement is that you be em- 
ployed It costs you nothing to investigate. 
Just phone CLIFF PEARSON. Chestnut 3224. 

ROBT. B SCOTT. 
DENTAL LABORATORY 

Room 001. Westorv Bid-.. 005 14th St. N.W. 
BETTER HEALTH STUDIO 

Colds and chronic pains treated. 
Trained nurse. Hobart 4721. 

_ 

NEW FASHION SERVICES. 
Alterations A Specialty 

Buttons covered. buttonholes made, 
hemstitching. Singer Sewing Machine Co., 
611 12th st. n.w. National Ills. 

PERMANENTS, $2.00. 
Shamnoo. 20c: finger wave. 30c. ME. 7778. 1 
Mabelle Honour_Schoo 1._] 34O N. Y._ave. 

_BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 
FOR SALE—Florida sea shell product, 
jewelry, gift souvenir business; very rea- 
sonable 2624 Bladensburg rd^n.e_ 7* 
RESTAURANT for sale, doing over $300 a 1 
day; small down payment. 237 N. Glebe 
road. Arlington. Va. 

_ 
o* 

RESTAURANT for sale. est~i88tL Down- 
town section. Doing excellent business. 
Substantial cash req._ Box 342-L. Star. 
LOT 40x125. with sheds and stable, suit- 
able for coal yard, $40 per mo 2216 
Georgia ave. n.w. See Ruppert, 1021 7*h 
st. n.w._National 0510. 
DELICATESSEN, n.e. sec.; must be sold: 
liv. quarters; low rent; surprisingly low 
price. See and be convinced. NA 1408 * 

CONCESSION AVAILABLE in large su- 
burban drugstore, cigars, cigarettes, to- 
baccos. candies, films, etc Space also 
for magazines, newspapers, etc Entrance 
to theater lobby. Mo. rental. Spire s 
Pharmacy. 3820 34th st., Ml. Rainier, 
Md. WA. 2000. 
BARBER SHOP, colored, for rent, com- 
pletely equipped, in n.e. section of over 
5oo new homes; $60. mo.; concession to 
reliable tenants. 420“ Edson st n *» 

Thos. D. Walsh. Inc., 815 11th n.w. DI. 
7550 
BEAUTY SHOP, colored, completely equip- 
ped. in large new section of city. See. 
420*2 Edson st. n.e.: reasonable ion-. 
Ihos. D. Walsh. Inc., 815 11th n.w. DI. 
7559._ 
ROOMING HOUSE, close in, 8 rms ; $40 
rent, total price. $400 

THURM Ac SILVER. 
008 10th St. NW NA. 9854 

GAS STATION. 
21st and K sts. n.w.—Completely equip- 
ped. one of best locations in town, rea- 
sonable rent. See Ruppert. 102 L 7ih st. 
n.w.. NA. 0510 
ROOMING AND BOARDING near Conn 
ave. and K st.: 23 rms 8 baths, garage: 
reas rent, lease, h.-w. coai fur. Price, 
$5,000, down. $1.5oo. 

THURM Ac SILVER 
908 10th St. N.W. NA 9854 

_MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
ACCORDIONS—We have a few good used 
instruments at low prices: 12 bass Hohner. 
$42.5o: 98 bass Soprani. $175, 111 bass 
Wurlitzer. like new. $197.50: 120 bass 
Hohner, like new. $195. No priority order 
needed. Call Republic 6212. Kitt s, 1330 
G_st_reet_jmjddIe of the block>._ 
ADDING MACHS., Sundstrand. Burroughs. 
Rem -Rand: elec., hand; barg. (SUN CO. 
4625.) Week. DI. 7372 1 1 1 2 1 4th _sr n w 

AUTO HEATER from 1938 Plymouth, rea- 

son&ble._Randolph 2880. 
BEDRM SET. with inner-spring mattress. 
$135: mah. bureau. $10: beaver coat, size 
20, $75. cost $750: 7-pc. antique silver 
tea-coffee service. $95: mirrors. Lorraine 
Studios. 352o_Conn Apt. 21. WO. :’,869. 
BEDS. twin, maple, inner-spring mat- 
tresses. all new; large bureau, chifforobe. 
dressing table and other odd pieces; very 
reas 306 Penna. avp. s e. 

BEDS. 2 single, complete with springs and 
mattress: reasonable. 1109 Chicago s e. 
Phone AT. 0583 

_ 

BLOWERS—Prepare furnace for coal now. 
Complete with thermostat. Easilv installed, 
2 sizes. Carty’s Elec., 1608 14th 
BRICK. LUMBER. PLUMBING MATERIALS 
— Bargain prices, frem three big wrecking 
jobs—5 city blocks for the widening of 
Independence ave. s.w —3 ci*v blocks for 
the enlarging of the Navy Yard s e. and 
the National Hotel. 6th and Pa ave n w. 

Material is hauled to HECHINGER S 
4 yards, where it is reconditioned and 
neatly arranged for easy selection Larg- 
est stock of used materials in Washington 

Save 3 ways—save time, save effort 
save money—by coming to any of our 
4 yards Foundation to Roof at Rock- 
Bo'tom Prices 

HECHINGER CO Used Material Dept 
15th and H Sts. N.E. AT. 1400 

5925 Ga Ave. N.W. 1905 Nichols Ave. S E. 
Lre Highway in Falls Church. Va 

BUTLDING MATERIAL. new deep-well 
pump, complete with pipe and tank, steel 
angle irons and beams, heating unit. OL. 
3159 after 6 p m._11 • 
CALCULATORS—Monroe, Marchant, Hand, 
elec., auto, div multi.; A-l. (SUN CO. 
4625): week. DI. 7372. 1112 14th n.w. ] 
CAMERA AND EXTRAS. Recomar 9x12 
centermeters. new condition, priced rea- ! 
sonable. Michigan 3000. Apt. 307, after 
6pm 

_____ 

CHINA CLOSET, large piano, dresser and 
double bed: cheap. 01_V st. n.w. 

COAL COOK STOVES (recond ). gas Ra- 
diant heaters, kerosene heaters. Ra.s ranges 
and plates, iceboxes, sandwich rollaway 
cots. Acme Furniture, 1015 Va 7th st. 
NA. 8952._ 
COAT. Persian lamb, genuine, size 16. 
used 1 season, like new. value. $395: v/ill 
sacrifice. $125; private. Cali Mr.‘Beck, 
Michigan 9841. 
CORNETS, reconditioned gold lacaiiered 
Conn. $60: reconditioned gold lacquered 
Holton. $To: no priority order needed. Call 
Republic 6212. Kitt s. 1330 G street (mid- 
dle of the blockL__ 
COT. all-metal folding, with mattress; 
used onlv 2 weeks._LU. 5039. 
DAVENPORT-SOFA, reasonable, new cus- 
tom-made slip cover included. Call after 
7. ML 1058. Apt. 406. 
DELIVERY BICYCLE—Aoply Mr. Stark. ; 

Whelan Drug Store, 14th and Columbia 
rd, n.w._ 
DINETTE BUFFET, walnut veneer, water- , fall design, floor sample: $24.95. 
Marvin's Furniture Annex. 720 7th St. N.W. j 
ELECTRIC HEATERS. 860 watts. 2 1.200 
watts: from *7.95: .10 telephone orders. 
Lux Apnliance Company. 81 1 9j_h_st _n.w. 
ELECTRIC HEATERS. HOo-watt, new. 13- 
inch diameter: beats any price in town. 
Shepherd 8215 
ELECTRIC HEATERS. 660-watt. 850-watt 
and 1,000-watt: selection priced from 
$5.05. Op n eves. Ward Radio A' Ap- 
pliances. 6535 Georgia ave SH. 6700 
ELECTRIC RANGES—Closing our appli- 
ance dept. Sacrificing below wholesale costs 
brand-new electric ranges. ATLAS. 021 G 
st. n.w. PI. 3737._Open eves. till 0 p m. 

FUR COAT, mink-dyed muskrat, $75; 
sacrifice. Roehrigs photo tints. $2. Leav- 
ing Calif. 316 Md. ave. n.c._LI. o418._ 7* 
FUR COATS, closing out beautiful fur 
coats, all sizes: guaranteed saving of 50 
per cent. Shepherd 8215._ 
FUR COATS—Prices smashed. Beautiful 
$195 samples from drafted mfg. s, S69; 
S145 coats, $49. Low overhead saves 50r7. 
Buy now before they're frozen. 1308 Conn, 
ave. Open_eve._Hobart 9619^_10* 
FURNACE, hot-water boiler. Hart Ac Crouse 
No. 1144-W: good grates; $75. Bailey, 
Georgia 9893._7* __ 

FURNITURE bargains in bedrm., living rm. 
and dining rm. All brand-new, at great 
savings for cash. Stabler s, 625 F st. n.w. 
Open Mon, and Thurs. ti 11 9 p m 

FURNITURE—China cabinet. $5: dining 
room buffet. $5: metal double bed. com- 
plete, $8; 2 metal single beds, with springs 
onlv: $3 each. 2126 37th st. n w 

FURNITURE—Private ow'ner: like new. 
Philco refrigerator. $150: Majestic gas 
stove. $75. Also mahogany chest of 
drawers with mirror, bureau with mirror 
and small boudoir chair. Call Temple 
8361 for appointment._ 
FURNITURE—Govt, has given us 3o-day 
extension in which to vacate one of our 
largrst warehouses. We are unable to 
locate another warehouse, therefore we are 
forced to sacrifice $30,000 worth of fine 
furniture at 405# off the OPA ceiling prices. 
We have hundreds of bedroom, dining room, 
liv. rm. suites, overstuffed and occasional 
chairs, secretaries and desks, coffee, cock- 
tail. lamp and end tables of famous Mers- 
man make, floor and table lamps, and 
many more items. Be sure to visit our 
showroom before you buy and take 407# 
off all OPA prices. 

LUX FURNITURE CO.. 
Open Eves. Till 9 P.M. 

911 9th 8t. N.W._RE 1174. 
FURNITURE—New and used beds, springs, 
mattresses, dressers, chests elec, and fas 
refgrs. AMERICAN FURNITURE DEAL- 
ERS, corner N. Capitol and R sts. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

FURNITURE- Deep -cu t prices on all bed- 
room. living room and dinette suites. Hun- 
dreds of brand-new ana floor samples. All 
occasional pieces, tables overstuffed chairs, 
kneehole desks, cedar chests and all house- 
hold furniture in our three-story building 
is being slashed to the bone for quick clear- 
ance. Terms. 

ATLAS FURNITURE CO.. 
Washington's Original Cut-Price House. 

921 G St. N.W. Entire Building. 
District 3767. Open Eves. Till 9 P M. 
FURNITURE—Save to V* on brand-new, 
nne-quality living room, bedroom and din- 
ing room suites, tables, lamps, rugs, etc. 

HOWARD S HEID, RA. 9010. 
900 Kennedy St. N.W._Open Eves, j 
FURNITURE—9-pc mahogany Duncan 
Phyfe suite; one green sofa; Duncan Phyfe 
tables. $12.75 and up: also French com- 
modes and tables: Beautyrest matt., dble. 
size; 5-pc. chromium suite, kneehole desk 
and secretaries, studio couches, poster 
beds, springs, rues, office furniture, mah. 
coffee tables, end tables, tier tables. Lin- 
coln Furniture_Co.,_807 Pa. ave^ n w. 
GAS RANGE, almost new, cabinet style. 
4-burner divided top. all white enamel, 
thermostat T>ven. timer, broiler; extra nice. 
$.5 cash. Dupont 4171 
GAS RANGES, factory-rebuilt, from $14750. 
New stoves at close-out prices. Le Fevre 
Stove Co., 920 New York ave. RE. 0017. 
HEATER. Duo Therm space heater, re- 
possessed; regularly $79; sell for $65. No 
delivery. Ward Radio & Appliance, 8565 
Georgia ave 

HEATERS, elec., $7.95: port 14 w., 000 
watt. Supply Center. 269 4th s.w. 11* 
HOUSEHOLD GOODS, cheap; leaving the 
city. 1904 North Harvard si., Arlington, 
Va CH. 07 7 9. 
LAUNDRY MACHINERY. Mears Kane 
shirt unit, marking mach, Buck extractor. 
Chandler darning mach. TA. 5862 after 
7 to p m 

__ 

MATTRESS, new, Beautyrest, dble. 9x12 
rug; bed. dble. coil springs, dresser, 
chairs, tables. Chinese and Oriental ru?s. 
LINCOLN STUDIO 2219 Wis. ave. n.w. 
Emerson 40?7_till 9 p m. 

MATTRESSES (pair), and coil springs, for 
twin beds; $40. SL. 6230. 
MIRRORED WARDROBE, large: 2 ornate 
double wooden bedsteads, $15. Phone Wis- 
con sin 0494. 
MOTORS, a. c a c.. hi iizes new and 
rebuilt; repaired, rewinding, exch.; expert 
refrigerator repairs_CARTY. 1008 14th st 
OFFICE DESK, gate-leg table, metal porch 
furniture for sale cheap. Atlantic 061 0. 
PIANOS FOR RENT—Spinets, grands and 
small uprights at reasonable monthly 
rentals (hauling extra*. Choice of many 
distinctive styles. Call Republic 0212. 
Kilt's. 1660 G street (middle of the block). 
PIANOS—We have a very good selection of 
used and slightly used grands on sale at 
reasonable prices. Wide choice of sizes in 
such makes as Mason A Hamlin. Hard- 
man. Wurlitzer. Lester, Estey. Schumann. ! 
Knabe Call Republic 0212. Kitts. 1660 
G street (midd!e_of_the block). 
PIANO. Chickering apt. upright, bargain; I 
o'her uprights. Stieff. Emerson and others, ! 
$65 up Lawson Sc Golibart. American 
Storage Bldg 2801 Ga. ave Adams 
5926: evening aDDOinfments arranged. 8* 
PIANOS—Used Wurlitzr r-made apartment 
grand in exceptionally good condition, j $.660. Plain mahogany case, full keyboard 
Call Republic 0212. Kitt s, 1660 G street 
(middle of the block*. 
PIANO, SliefT upright, flue condition; <100 
cash. Phone Taylor 8124 from 6 to 
8 pm 

PIGEONS. 7 pairs, mated. Giant White 
Kings, best attainable stock. htRh pro- ! 
ducers. $24.50. L. J. GAUTHIER, Shep- 
herd 404 7 
RADIOS. $9.95 up. Radio repairing. 
Bring it in and save.” Morris Radio 

Sales. l*H(i 7th at. n.w., ME 7965. 
RADIOS, fab’e models and consoles, Phil- 
ros. R. c A and Zenith, priced from 
$5.95. Park Radio Co.. 2140 P st. n.w 

RADIOS—-January sale consoles, record 
players, table models. District Home it 
Auto Supply. 1620 Good Hope rd. sr 

REFRIGERATORS. Magic Chef gas ranges. 
We-6inghou.se electric ranges; brand-new; 
reas. P. O Smith. 1344 H st. n.e LI. 6<15o. 
REFRIGERATORS—West ir.ghouse. Kelvi- 
nators, Frieida.re and Norge. 4. 5 and 0 cu 
ft $18.50 up. Park Radio Co., 2140 P 
st. n \v. 

hefRiutRAiORS 2, Gibson electric. 8 
cr ft. full do luxe, in factorv crates, 
retail pric*. $204 !»:>. Open eves Ward 
Radio A- Appliances, 8535 Georgia ave, 
SH 0700. 
REFRIGERATOR. Leonard Coldspot. in 
excellent condition: will be available Sun- 
da v; $45. Dupont 0142. Mr Vitale 
REFRIGERATOR Kelvinator. 0 cu. ft.; not 
new, but in perfect working condition, 
$80 DI 0070 
RUGS. Orientals, special sale, reduced 
prices, large and small sizes. Rare Rue 
Shop. 2127 18th st r.w 

SAFE Renaldo combination, in fine condi- 
tion bargain 730 13th st. nw 

SAFE medium-size: money chests man- 
ganese st'-'el bark safe vaulf door HIGH- 
EST CASH OR TRADE-IN FOR YOUR 
SAFE. 

THE SAFEMASTERS CO 
_2304 Pent a Avc_N._W._NA 7070. 
SAWDUST. 27c bag. 5 bags. $1.25. deliv.: 
for store floors and many other uses. 

H EC HI NO EH CO 
15th and H Sts. NE. 5025 (ia Ave NW 
1 905 Nichois Ave. S.E _Lce Hwy.. F Ch Va. 
SAXOPHONES—Used Conn alto. $04.50; j 
used Buescher gold lacquered tenor $85: 
used gold lacquered Conn tenor. $05. All 
in very good condition. No priority order 
needed. Call Republic 6212. Kitts. 1330 
G street (middle of 'he block* 
SEWING MACHINES. Singers and others’, 
all perfect $22.50, $24 5a and $27.50. 
1812 I,ee Highway. CH 4 014 
SEWING MACHINES, treadles. $1 a 5a up: 
portables, consoles. $37.5o up guar. 
Cash paid for used mach. 2412 isth. 
CO 304 5. 
SEWING MACHINE Slncer-) 04 importable, 
*1J>0. Franklin 3085. Mrs. Hollingsworth. 
STEEL LOCKERS two sections; six 
lockers each section. Randolph 9744 or 
Georgia 7440 7* 
STOKER. Iron Fireman, prac'ically new, 
used one season; will accommodate from 
8 to 15 rm home: $150 DI 0679 
STUDIO COUCH, new. slightly used, rea- 
sonable Call 6:30-9 pm. Miss Ruth 
Groff. CO 9806 
TABLE, drop-leaf. Duncan Phyfe base: 
good condition $35. 804 North Wayne 
st Arlington. Va CH 0476 
TYPEWRITER, nearly new. Swiss built. 
International keyboard. Call Hobart 4860 
between 9 am and_9_p.m. 
TYPEWRITERS. L. C SmithT$15 writes I 
good: Underwood portable, $22. Call DI. 
8712 • 

UNIVERSAL COOLER REFRIGERATORS 
(39>. reasonable Shepherd 0874 
VACUUM TUBE ACOUSTICONTa-V condi- 
tion. half price Phone Lincoln 0982. • 

VENETIAN BLINDS.” 
Buy Direct From Manufacturer. 

CASH OR EASY TERMS 
Southern Venetian Blind Co. 

1005 New_York Ave. Phone EX. 4888-4884. 

TRACTORS 
And slHarm pouftrnient Falls Church 11*10. i 

ROAD GRADER, 
8-wheel, tandem drive. Scarfire, 10-ft. ! 
blade, mechanical controls, in good condi- 
tion. $1,800 cash. E F. Beach, 5310 
Shadyside ave. s r. Spruce 0440._ 7* j 

OFFICE FURNITURE. 
Desks. 2 kneehole, with typewriter com- 

partment on left side and 4 drawers. 1 
kneehole with 6 drawers. i executive 
double kneeheie with 12 drawers 2 
salesmen's desks, with 2 drawers each. 
All are light oak with plate-glass tops. 
Chairs: 8 straight with arms. 4 straight 
without arms. 2 swivel with arms. 2 
swivel without arms. 5 wooden 4-drawer 
letter size files, plat bookstand with lo 
large drawers and 0 small drawers w th 
plate-glass top. 1 5x6-ft. heavy double 
door safe with chromium fittings. A few 
miscellaneous office supplies. Can he 
seen at 024 14th st. n w. or call WO. 
8201 eves._ 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED 
ADDING MACHINES, calculators, type- 
writer. all kinds, anv cond. lop price. 
Sun. and eves CO 4625: week. DI 7372. 
BED R.. liV. r. and odd nieces of furniture 
wanted at once. Also wash, machine and 
elec, refrigerator. Call Mr. Grady. Na- 
tional 2620. 
BEDROOM SUITES, office furniture, din- 
ing and living room suites, elec, refrigera- 
tors. glassware and rugs. Dupont 0513 

18* 
BICYCLE (girl's), in any condition, wanted 
for material; must be reasonable. CO. 
0611. 
CAMERAS, movie equip, photo supplies. 
Cash! Trade! Brenner. 94.') Penna ave. 
n.w RE. 2434. Open 9 aun. to 7:30 p.m. 
CLOTHINQ—Highest prices paid for men's 
Bs»d clothing Barman'*. 1122 7;h at nw 
ME 3767_Open eve_Will call._ 
CLOTHTNG—Better prices paid "or men’a 
used clothing Harry's 11.38 7th •» n w 
DI 6769 Open eve Will call_ 
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS. washing 
machines, furniture, any kind, ary condi- 
tion; cash In 30 minutes^ Franklin 0738. 
FURNITURF. bric-a-brac, china, glassware, 
rugs, silverware, paintings; highest cash 
prices paid._Call Murray. Taylor 3333. 
FURNITURE, rugs, electric refg washing 
machines, household goods, etc.: absolutely 
highest cash Drlces for b.'st results. Call 
an* time Metropolitan 1924 _10* 
FURNITURE—Household furnishing of all 
kinds, maximum cash prices; bric-a-brae. 
china. Call any time. RE. 7904: ME. 5317. 
_’_ 10* 
FURNITURE wanted at once. Also e’ec. 
rely radios, washers, sewing machines. 
toojs. eicx_We buy anything. _FR "XoT. 
JEWELRY, diamonds snotguns cameras! 
binoculars and men s clothing HIGHEST 
PRICES PAID Also choice diamonds for 
sale Max Zweig 937 D n w ME 9113 
PROJECTOR. Bell A Howell. 16-ram. Must 
be reCMtt model. ME. 0181, 
SAFES, top cash prices; large or small. 
NA. 7070. 

THE SAFEM ASTERS CO. 
8FWTNG MACHINE—We ouy all type*: 
repal" hemstitching button! covered. 
Pleating 817 F It R«. 1800. RE 2311. 
SEWING MACHINES bought, exchanged, 
repaired and rented, fill 12th at. n.w. 
NA 1 11 8._ 
SK WING MACHINES—Used, iny make, 
any style, bought for cash. Best price 
paid. NA 3220. Ext. 310 Mr. Sltpak. 
WASHING MACHINE private party; good 
condition or repairable. Please call Glebe 
3684. 

WASHING MACHINES, radios, electrical 
appliances wanted In any condition: will 
pay good prices. Taylor 4317 after 6 pm. 
_IQ* 
WILL PAY big price* for fans, itoves and 
refrigerators. See us first. Call RK. 0017 
and get more. 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED. 
(Continued.) 

PRIVATE PARTY wants bedroom suite, 
electric washer, coal heater, prefer circu- 
lating: mlac. HO. 7808. 
2 BENDIX WA8HINO MACHINES, new or 
used. Call J. D. Wallop, Jr. National 
8161. 8:80 a m.-5 p.m. 

J2„G. E (.-TON AIR CONDITIONERS^ 
Call J. D. Wallop, Jr. National 6101. 
8:80 a m.-5 p.m. 

CASH >0. OLD GOLD. 
Silver, watches, diamonds and old dli- 
carded Jewelry: full cash value paid. 

SELINGER 3. 818 F 8” N.W. 
GOLD — BRING YOUR OLD GOLD. 
SILVER. PLATINUM. TEETH. DISCARDED 
JEWELRY WE PAY CASH. 
A. KAHN. INC- 50 YEARS AT »35 F. 
WE BUY old fur coata in any condition. 
Bring them to 

DISTRICT FUR CO.. 
802 F St. N.W. _RE. J2J1 
DIAMONDS—OLD GOLD. 
Diamond pocket and wrist watches, in- 

itialed olrthstone, diamond and wedding 
rinta any other Jewelry and pawn tickets 
purchased Highest prices paid New York 
Jewelry Co. 727 7th at n.w 

GOLD-DIAMONDS 
WATCHES. 

Highest cash prices paid. Get our offer 
before you sell. Arthur Markel. 018 F st. 
n.w Rm 801, National 0284 

Modern Safes Wanted. 
Light wall, flre-reslstlve, labeled or un- 

le >elei cabinets. The Mosler Safe Co. 
RE,_2560 _ 

COAL, WOOD, FUEL OIL. 
FIREPLACE WOOD. oak. cut to order. 
SI 8 a cord, delivered. Warfield 1712 and 
Berwyn 788-J-l. 
FIREPLACE LOGS, seasoned *2.50 lae. bundle; immediate delivery. 25c. DI. *! 4 1 5. 

CORDWOOD. seasoned. *18 cord~deliv- 
ered ;immediate delivery. Covinaton St. Oa- 
rage. rear 027 Rhode Island ave. n w 1.8« 

WOOD FOR SALE. 
CALI, WISCONSIN 5W10. 

DOGS, PITS, ETC. 
CANARIES — York, Norwich; cinnamon, 
while. lawn: leaving city E. M, Jameson. 
1287 W at.'a.e., LI. 1102. 
FOR SALE a pair of nice-looking young, 
unbroken rabbit hounds. 0814 N. Fairfax 
dr. Falls Church 2115 
DOBERMAN PINSCHER. 6 mosTold," male, 
ears and tail clipped, all injections given, pedigree and certificate: medical examina- 
tion furn upon request: *100 ra 6852. 
SPECIAL—Thoroughbred Spitz puppies. *5 
each. For special this week only. Falls 
Chinch 887-J-l. 

HOLLYWOOD KENNeYs—BOARDING 
Cocker spaniels, puppies and stud serv- 

ic_r,_ Phoiie_War_fleld I 824 or Berwyn J .'in. 

_ _BABY^ CHICKS._ 
BARRED ROCKS. R. Y Reds, White LeV- 
horns, Conkey s Y-O feeds. James Feed 
Store, 61» K _st._n.w._Metropolitan noun. 

_ 
F W BOLGIANO * CO. 

Poultry equipment: full line Esh'lman s 
feeds 411 New York ave. n e.. FR 4800. 60. EM. n.w.. NA. onn I. 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 

For prompt responses 
and better service, adver- 
tisers are requested to in- 
clude telephone number in 
announcements under For 
Rent Classifications. 

COLUMBIA RD. N.W., 1834—Men, $4 50 
wk single rms.; dble $7; clean, outside; 
10 min. d’town: 4 baths, shower, c.h.w, 
fomf. beds, steam heat;_ men. AD. 4330. 
CHEVY CHASE. Military rd.. near Conn — 

Gentlemen only, 2 large rooms on second 
floor, beds ha\e Inner-spring mattresses, 2 
bathrooms. 1-car garage; no housekeeping; 
detached house, occupied by 4 adults. 
Phone Ordway 3036. 
OFF1 MASS. AVE.—Single rm pvt. lava- 
tory; share large living room, shower, with 
2 other gentlemen; gas heat. EM. 3364. 
TASTEFULLY FURNISHED ROOM in new 
home lor L or 2 girl'; breakfast privileges; 
convenient to 2 buslines. RA. 7984 Sun- 
dav or evening' 
DOWNTOWN 1604 K st. n w—Studio 
room for 2; also young lady to share 2-rm. 
and bath non-Lousekpeping_5ulte^_ 
EXCLUSIVE UPPER 16th—2 lovely com- 
municating rooms suitable for 3 or 4. adv 
bath, every convenience. Express bus at 
door TA. 90 15. 
3125 J4th ST. N.E—Single or double room, 
excel, transportation, all conv. Michi- 
gan 1911. 
1201 w. VA. AVE. N E.—Nice”large-front 
bedroom, suitable employed couple, close to 
downtown, unlimited phone. Call after 5 
0 clock. LI 2737. 11* 
842’ JEFFERSON ST N.W .—Double front 
room, nicely furnished, suitable for 1 or 2; 
near transportation GE. 8539. 7* 
BROOKLAND—Large room, twin bed', 
bath and shower, no other roomers. 
NO 4602. 
1331 TEWKESBURY PL. N.wT^Warm 
master bedim twin beds, private bath to 
share with Jewish gentleman, $25. GE. 
5622. 
CHEVY CHASE. Md7— Large" beautiful 
rm private bath: new home, walking dist. 
to bus Wisconsin 0462. 
2241 S ST N.E—Newly furn. master bed- 
room Beautyrest twin beds. 2 large closets, 
next to semi-private bath; private home; 
prefer_c°uple. LI. 5397. 
1349 JEFFERSON~ST7N wT^Master bed- 
room for 2 or 3 gentile girls; owner's 
home_ GE. 7091 
1116 13th ST. N.W.— Large front room, 
second floor front. *_ 
SILVER SPRING—2 lovely double rooms, 
new home, unlim. phone; absolute privacy, 
on bus line, close to theater and shopping; 
new. wonderful beds; no other roomers, 
girls. SL 3308._ * 

739 QUEBEC PL. N.W.—Single room. $20 
month; block from bus and car line. 
Randolph 3630 
52 1 5 19th ST~N~wT—Double “furnished 
room, twin beds, private porch, for girls. 
Call Hobart 0832 
1706 25th ST S.E.—Single front; gentle- 
man preferred; no smoking or drinking; 
$5 a_week; bus ar_do< 7• 
WANTED—Young man. to share large apt reasonable; Westerner preferred. Call 
North 1420. ExL_364. after_7 pm 7* 
729 K ST. N.E.—Single room, twin beds, 
for 2 girls. Phone LI. 4642, or call after 
5 p.m._ 
LARGE ROOM, to share with another girl; 
private shower, unlimited phone, l.h.k. 
privilege' Phone GE. 7 1 85. 
1 7 09 DOUGLAS 8T. N.E.—Single roomTin 
Private home; corn, hot water, phone; 3 
blocks car hne; _$20_mooth. 
1412 N ST. N.W.--Very large room, suit- 
ab!e for 3 or 4. next bath adults only. Walking distance. Call pi_0]64. 
21 lo J 9th ST. N.W., Apt. 6—Girl to share 
room n apt. Avail able lm mediately 
522 JEFFERSON ST. N.W.—Furnished 
front._room._private _bath._ Gentlemen. 
CONN. AVE—Man to share double room, 
twin beds, with one other. HO. 7976; call after 6 o m 

NEAR 4tjh~AND rTITaVETN.E.Tcars“and buses Front room, close to shower; $35, donble._Michigan 6437. 
1114 SPRING RD. N2W.—Extra large rmT for 3-4 girls; new furniture, inner-spring matt: conv. transp. 15 min. d'town; laundry privileges. REAS. Dunont 4] 11. 
5340 29th ST. N.W—Master bedrm pvt. bath. Suitable for ref. emp. couple. Strictly pvt, home. 
1210 N. CAPITOL ST —Clean large rm., 
new furniture, 2 single beds; $5 each. EX. 
32,6. 
beautifully FURN RM," twin beds. 2 
closets, pvt. bath, shower, unlim phone. Only those Interested In ref. home. Call 

NR “SHORE HAM H OTElT^ Room“ si u t a ble 
for 2 or 3 gentlemen, gentiles Private 
home in exclusive Northwest section. Excel, 
transp unlim. phone; garage optional. North 7146. 
MT. PLEASANT, 3 87 5 Ingleside terrace— 
Large, front rm., private home, no other 
roomers. Suit. 2 refined young ladies, gen- tiles, Hobart 3523. 
3384 STUYVESANT PL. nTw.—Comfort ably and nicely furn., suitable for i or 2 
voung ladies Can be seen after 7:00 
n m OR 3426. 
WALKING DISTANCE of Capitol, on car 
line; single and double rooms, #30, #35 and 
Mil mo. OIN Seward sq. s.e._ ;• 
150 T ST N.E.—One single room, next to 
bath: convenient transportation. HO. 4284. 
4511 LC NGFELLOW ST. N.W.—Largef ront 
rm. for 2 or 3 girls: twin beds. brlc. fire- 
clace. laundry priv. hus at door. RA 5651. 
5001 4th ST. N.W.—Large front room, double, unlim. phone: n-ivate home- 2 
young girls._Randolph bc.il! 
3507 14th ST. N.W.—Large room with 
twin beds, a.mi.: #35 for 2. Call Colum- 
bia 4040 or Taylor 5511. 
NEW FURNITURE, single Simmons beds, 
Venetian blinds: conv. transi., unlim ph ; 
reas.: 2 lovely rooms. 3 girls CO. 1907. 
ATTENTION OFFICERS AND EXECU- 
TIVES! MASS. AVE AT DUPONT CIRCLE Exclusive guest home has available 15 
single, double and triple rooms: 10 baths, 
private and semi-private; reasonable rates. 
Box 343-L. Star. 
4927 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE. N.W —Dble 
room with private bath: also single room; 
convenient_JC;4 bus. RA. 7263. 
NEAR WARDMAN. 2036 Oarfleld st. n.w.— 
Single room for employed person. Phone 
AD. 2194 
1S42 LAMONT ST. N.W.—Large, warm 
rm.; new twin Ci'ds, next to bath, #36 
mo. Michigan 9744._ 
BRIGHTWOOD—Large front room, single 
or double: block Georgia ave. car line. 
Phone Georgia^ STOP. 
917 18th ST. N.W.. Apt. 41—Girls only. 
Attractive; single beds; kitchen privileges; 
#23 each._ 
OFF UPPER 16th ST. N.W.—Cultured 
young gentile man to share room with 
another: twin beds. Call after 6 p.m., 
Taylor 3027.__ 
1607 EYE ST. N.W.—Newly decorated 
rooms. In heart of city. 
1723 EYE ST. N.W.—Newly furn. and 
well-heated double room, near bath; 
$37.50 mo.: elevator service._ 
1151 NO. CAPITOL 8T„ Ant. 48—Newly 
furn. large bedrm ad], bath and shower, 
for one gentile gentleman: excel, transp. 
Call after 6 pm, EX 7899, 

SINGLE. $35; DOUBLE, $40—Nicely furn., 
good location: gentiles. NO. 0142. 
IRVING N.w.—Twin bedg, new: couple or 
2 girls: Jewish fam ; pvt. home, near ear. 
bus; #17.50 mo. ea. CO. 3753. 

-i 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
(Continued.) 

CHEVY CHASE. MD.—Attractive room. 
private bath; one or two eentilei. gas 
heat. Reasonable. WI. 2101._ 
SINGLE ROOM, next bath: convenient 
transportation; young woman only. EM. 
0304._ 
4521 ROSED ALE AVE .'Bethesda, Md — 

2 attractive double rooms, ad), bath, for 
gentlemen; ell new furniture: conv. to new 
Naval Hospital. OL. 8280. after 8:30 p m. 

WOODRIDGE. 4005 20th st. n.e —Double 
room, next bath, pvt. home: J‘i blocks 
transp.; working couple; *30 mo. MI. 
~18.t-__^_ 
j 87(1 NEWTON ST N.W.—Double front 
room, Hollywood twin beds, unlim. phone, 
56 pec week. 
COLONIAL PLAZA CT —Rm.. hotel serv- 

I nr. bus: pvt bath. pvt. entr.: *15 wk. dble, Rt. 1, Berwyn. Md. Berwyn 273. 
SILVER SPRING—Double and single bed- 
rooms, lovely pvt. home, maid service; k&s 
heat: bus Va blk. SH. 3389. 
JEWISH GENTLEMAN, to share room. pvt. 
bath with refined man: near bus and trol- 
ley.*_CO, 6292. 

_ 

1622 MONROE ST. N.w.—Lovely, front 
double, attractively furnished twin beds; 
private home DU. t;| to 

N.W. — Single room with private bath; »3ti month._MI,_6 7 87. 
6216 I4th «!. n.w.—Gentleman to share 
warm twin bedroom with another; pvt. I 
bath: express bus: *20: gentile RA. n<i87. 
2204 QUE ST. N.W.—Double room, twin I 
beds, studio-type furniture, fireplace, conv. ! 
location. NO. 601)3 
COR 15th AND L STS. N W —Attrac rm'. 
to share for young lady with another, 2 
eXDOs 2 closets; reas. 1101 15th st. 
n.w., Apt. 201. 
LARGE FRONT ROOM, twin beds, next 
to bath; 2Va blocks shopping center; two gentlemen preferred. SH 4666. 

2135 P ST. N.W—2 girls: small studio 
nn., sink, grill; *5 each._DI. 2135. 
1631 QUE ST. N.W.—Sale ms., newly furnished, *6 and *7 wkVy. Also dble. 
rm reasonable. NO 9774 

16.16 NICHOLSON ST. N W — Beautiful 
furnished JMmJcrrtnt._OE. 1664 
4 600 14th ST. N.w—Double room, twin 
beds, beautifully turn, single rm scml- 
pvt bath; tel. and maid service. GE. 
6760 

163? ?» H. AVE. H.W., "The Panamas- 
ian —Newly furnished, redecorated, sec- 
on ri-flj>or_twin-bed_room._8:io_ each no. 
i45o GIRARD 8T. N.w, "The Palmer 
House —Nicely furnished. well-heated 
siiigIe_room. Jn English basement: *16 mo. 
VERY LARGE FRONT ROOM for 3 em- 
ployed persons, sin-le beds waiting dis- 
tance Govt, bldgs. GL. 01156 alter 6 n m 

_____ 
#» 

UPPER 16th ST.—Beautiful rm new 
home; only *15 month, plus staying 3 
nights with child. RA 3300._ 
4204 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE.—Front rm7, 
twin beds. 2 ladies, gentiles, unlim. phone; 
new_car and bus._TA. 1780. 
1678 IRVING ST N W Apt ~No72—Large 
front rm.. suitable for 4 (girls or men): 
conv. transp. Call after 6 p.m all day 
Sunday. 
LARGE FRONT ROOM, weM furn.. in pvt. 
home: unlim. phone: no other roomers; 
‘/a block to bus._Georgia 080; 

3612 PARK PL. N.W.—Front room, near 
bus. for two girls; breakfast optional. 
Phone TA. 3585. 

_ 

1 BLOCK 16th AND MADISON ST N.W.— 
Entire floor. 2 large rms., pvt. bath, con- 
necting: quiet, restful, adjoining nark, 
loveiv view: 1 or_2 gentlemen RA 9.313. 
MT PLEASANT. 18.3.3 Park rd. n.w — 

Laree double corner room 3 large closets, 
heautifully furnished; suitable 3 persons: 
c h w conv. transp., unlim. phone. Ho- 
hart 8847 
758 23rd SOUTH. Arlington. Va.—Room, 
twin beds: bus at door gentlemen only. *• 

444 1 SOUTH DAKOTA AVE N.E, Brook- 
land—Large room, next bath: private 
family; near bu*: gentleman preferred 
Phone between 7 3n and 9:3<> MT. 7384 • 

1343 EUCLID ST N W.—Very large front. 
5 windows. 3 single beds; also double, 
alnglebed* • 

27 00 CONN AVE. N.W —Large double 
room. sd.i. bath, men preferred Call 
evenincs after 7 or Sunday Apt. 202. • 

2106 R ST N.W. block Conn.—Five large 
double rooms, twin beds, inner-spring mat- 
tresaes. 2 closets. • 

54 FARRAGUT PL. N.W. — Private^ room. 
I gentile lady. 30 to 4o years, in aot. *-rh 
1 lady between same ages. Georgia 2954 
after_6 p m 

5237 NEBRASKA'aVE N.W. 1 block E of 
Conn, ave—Unlim phone, yemi-pvt. bath. 
Girls:_Call after 6 pm. WO. 8244. 
1018. VERMONT AVE N.W.—Within 
walking distance. Nicely furn. rms. Miss 
Dennison. EX 9430, 
14 16th ST S.E.—Lovely front rm twin 
beds, large cioset. next to bath and shower, 
also single room gentleman. 87 7 3. 
TWO LARGE DOUBLE”ROOMS four girls 
or gentlemen; convenient transports*ion 
AT 9275 
N.W. SECTION—Oen'eman. rm nvt. bat’' 
Car club to Social Security Bldg, avail- 
able OR 0014 
BEDROOM, double bed. private entrance 
and shower bath. 6437 14th st. nw. 
Apt._101 _Call_ after 6 30. RA 5155. 
436 DELAFIELD PL, N.W.—Inw>|y single 
room 817 month: private home; good 
references. RA. 9201. 
NORTHEAST SECTION — Single room 
Call jifter 6:30 p m FR. 4443. 
1703 RHODE ISLAND A VF N.W. — Large 
rm, single or double; run. water, showers: 
81.50 dav up: hotel service family ra c- 
81 1 TAYLOR ST. N.E.—Large front double 
room, private home: automatic gas hear, 
unlim. phone, laundry privileges, married 
couple or two gen’temen. 
1401 F ST N.E.—Double room, twin bed*, 
for two; no housekeeping. Phone Trinidad 
884 3 

SOMERSET—Large corner twin-bed rm, 2 
closets, in private home in exclusive Som- 
erset: walk, dist Wis. car line terminal; 
two men or couple: 816_perwk WI. )no7. 
•2o 14 RODMAN ST. N.W — Attractive 
double rms. and one to share with another 
girl: newly furn.: unlim. phone: close to 
Conn ave and crosstown bus. OR 7326. 
COLORED—Refined couple large beauti- 
ful bedroom, cooking privileges. Phone 
Per a tu r 1 826. 
COLORED—1731 Corcoran st. n w—Two 
romfortably furnished double bedrooms, 
Convejiient_transportRtion. 7* 
COLORED—Furnished room for 2 Gov't 
workers, conv. transp. AT 4 34 9. 212 
Division ave. n.e._ 

SUBURBAN ROOMS. 
TAKOMA PK MD.—Lge. rm, twin beds; 
conv. to Walter Reed. Shepherd 4318 
GENTLEMEN. OFFICERS. ATTENTION— 
Warm suite and studio rooms with private 
lav.: clubroom, hotel service; 10-cent. bits: 
good location. A reasonable place to live 
and entertain—Club Glebe—-Glebe 394 6. 
FURN. ROOM, next bath; bus at door. 10c 
fare downtown: clean and quiet. 825 per 
mo. CH. 32:7. # 

YOUNG MAN to share larpe. warm studio 
rm. at side ent. Private bath. Fireplace 
with wood furn. Coal hea» Beautyrest 
beds. 1 block to bus, near Wash. Golf & 
Country Club._$45. CH 2423. 
ARLINGTON •— Attractive comfortable 
room, private bath: cultured home. Call after 6 p.m. Chestnut 1097. 8* 
ARLINGTON—Near Pentagon and new 
Navy Bldgs., new home, all convenience' 
Prefer officer or executive. $30 per 
month. Box 482-I*_ Star. • 

7907 WOODBURY DR. Silver Spring- 
Double room, next to bath, close to transp 
1-fare zone.. Restaurants nearby. Plenty 
of heat._Sligo 3052. 
LARGE ROOM, closet, private bath1 bus 
convenient: suitable for 1 or 2; coal heat. 
Warfield J235. 
ARLINGTON—Weil-furnished room for 
men: convenient Pentagon. Navv Bid*?.*.; 
excel, bus service: warm house CH 597 8. 
2322 N. BURLINGTON ST.. Arl Va — 

Lovely bedim, in private: con'r. transp.. for 
1 or 2 gentile gentlemen. GL. 1860 

_ROOMS FURN & UNFURN. 
I 52 Q ST. N.W.—Attractive, largp triple j 
room; share triple, single room, one light 
housekeeping. _MI _94 Hb 
GEORGETOWN, to quiet woman, empl.: 1 
rm. with kitchenette, semi-pvt. bath. Call 
A d a m s 5444. 
1337 PA. AVE. S.E.—Bright “front rm.; 
twin beds, closets, c.h.w, adults pref. 
Phone Lincoln 7844 
4118 3rd ST. N.W.—Large front room, 
new furniture, twin beds: 2 employed girls. 
Telephone Randolph 4595,_ 

_ 
ROOMS WANTED. 

YOUNG WOMAN wants quiet room with 
l.h.k. privileges, not over $25 per mo. 
Box 432-L, Star._ 7* 
COUPLE want large, cheery room, private | 
bath, in D. C. No other privileges. RE 
7500. Ext. 71637; or Box 4«>2-L. Star. 7* | 
GENTLEMAN desire* room, downtown, n.w. 
sec.. $25 to $30 mo for Jan. 17 occupancy, 
sharing apt. would be considered. B-»x 
449-L. Star.__ 7« 
ROOM, single, n.w., where phone calls are 
taken, switchboard preferred, priv. desired. 
Professional woman._CO 0871. • 

BUSINESS WOMAN wishes share girl* 
apartment or room private family; c^n- 
trallv located; Jewish or gentile. Box 
447-L. Star.___H* 

ROOMS WITH BOARD_ 
LOVELY HOME, several girls to share 
room. pvt. bath, grand meals: $35 each: 
congenial family, home prlvil, Oliver 6603. 
CHEVY CHASE. MD —Pleasant front cor- 
ner room: twin beds. adj. bath: excellent 
meals: telephone: a delightful home for 2 
employed persons. Call wi. 0692. 
3829 KANSAS AVE N W—Beautiful dble. 
rms. with twin and dble. beds; excellent 
Kosher mealc no breakfast; $35 50- 
$37.50: conv. trtnsp.; also share rms. TA. 
4845. 
REFINED JEWISH HOME offers room, 
strictly Kosher board and any car* to el- 
derly mtn, woman or couple. LI. 7948. 
_,_n* 
1776 MASS. AVE. N.W.—A distinctive 
home for young people in an unsurpassed location: reasonable._ 
TOWN CLUB. 1800 Mass. ave. n.w.—Fa- 
mous for food: vacancies for 2 ladies, l m double. 1 In triple, DU. 1264, 
1834 EYE ST. N.W.—Newly furnished, for 
young men and women; *28 to *32 per month. 7* 
1708 R. I. AVE. N.W.—Vacancy forl or 2 girl* In triple room. 7« 
1832 CALVERT ST. N.W.—Large front 
room, gultable for 2 or more. On cat and bus lines. Reasconable. HO. 8780._ 
WANTED woman Fedtral employ* live with 
mother »nd employed eon. Bethesd*. Md. 
Free room and board In exchange for help 
*ith meals and be In house when son »w*y. OL. 8943 »ft«r 7 p.m. 7* 

ROOMS WITH BOARD. 
(Continued.) 

2022 G ST. N.W.—Walk. diet.: vacancies 
for 3 young men between 20-30; desirable 
location; excellent food: warm rm.:_reas. 
1618 WEBSTER ST. N.W.—Refined Jew- 
ish boarding house; few vacancies for 
girls; excellent meals; very warm; privi- 
leges._TA. 3238.__ 
1431 21st ST. N.W.—Excellent rooms and 
meals at Club House. Miss Weaver. Mich- 
igan 9167._ 
OFF DUPONT CIRCLE. 1714 Mass. ave.— 
Excellent rooms and meals. Miss B ckett, 
CO. 1928._ 
CHEVY CHASE, D. C.—For Gov't girls. 
1 triple room. 1 double room; 150 mo. 

each._Woodley 9635.__ 
1352 PERRY PL., off 14th—Warm, front, 
sunny back; double rooms, twin beds, 
generous meals; nicely furn.; $35.% 
Adams 9127.___ 
620 JEFFERSON ST. N.W—Twin beds; 
for ladies; private home; meals optional; 
excellent transportation.__ 
4512 13th ST. N.E—Gentile girl to share 
double room with another; gas heat; bus 
at door^board optional _DU. 7335. 
1110 HAMLIN ST. N.E —Vacancy in large i 
front room for 1 girl, excellent transp.; j 
$40 per month. Call Dupont 5X98. j 
1775 MASS. AVE. N.W—Triple, double 
and share rooms, with and without meals. 
MI, 9413. 
MT. PLEASANT. 1 865 InKleside terrace n.w. 
—Accom. for 2 girls, twin beds, front rm., 
newly furn.; Jewish pvt. home; unlim. 
Phone: recreation and special laundry ac- 
com : streetcar^bus. Adams 2404. 

THE BRITTANY, 
17 26 NfW Hampshire ave. n.w—Several 
vacancies available on 15th in pleasant ; 
studio singles and also double throughout 
the house. Reasonable rates. Good meals, i 

Switchboard.__( 
ROOMS WITH BOARD WANTED. 

CATHOLIC, middle-aged Army officer wishes 
room and breakfast, private home, walking 
distance of Munitions Bldg.: private bath I 
and evening meals preferable. Box 413-L, 
Star.__10* 
MOTHER, Government employed, and small 
son; private home. Call Mrs. Adams. RE. 
5711. Ex;. 033. between 9 and 5. 8* 

_APARTMENTS FURNISHED. 

! For prompt responses j 
and better service, adver- \ 
Users are requested to in- 
clude telephone number in 
announcements under For ! 
Rent Classifications. 

TORN APT. 4 RM8 KIT. AND BATH; 
15-min. walk from 14 th and F $150. 
Available jan. 15._ R^f Box_142-L._St ar 

GIRL. SHARE SMALL APARTMENT. PRE- 
ferably wife of serviceman. Call 7 to 
9 p m 17-51 New Hampshire ave. n.w,, 
Apr 213. Hobart 6151. Ext. 213 
BEDROOM. LIVING RM. KITCHENETTE 
and private bath, completely furn. xcept 
linens; married co«>le pref.; $70 mo. 
4 147 Alabama ave. .s.e. 

1 OR 2 GIRLS TO SHARE APT.7 4 BLKS. 
from Navy Bide. ME. 3470 after 5 p.m. 

5-RM ART 3 BEDRMS LIVING RM 
and bath: near 14th street car line and 
16th st. bus; year’s lease, refs. Box 340-L, 
Star. 
1032 CALVERT N W -MIDDLE-AGED 
couple husband employed: rm. and board 
for both in exchange for wile's service' 
NO 16 7th ST. S.E —NICELY FURNISHED. ! 
clean. 2 large rm apt. for 3 refined, sober 
adults, coal heat. Frigidaire, sink, sem 
bath. 2nd fl., front. Do not phone, 
$5.50 each 
BUY FURNITURE AND RENT APT UTIL 
paid, tile hath, hardwood floors, 1 >'cdroom. ; 
Box 470-L. Star. _7* 
1 131 7 lh ST. N E —FURN BEDRM AND 
kitchen for Jewish couple, conv. transp. j 
Telephone Trinidad_5001 
1207 CLIFTON ST N.W.—ENTIRE FIRST 
floor apt accommodate -4 quiet adults 
P\ t bath, no drinking. $25 each. NO. 
7013. 

_ 

2434 MONROE ST. N E— BED-LIVING 
room, dressing room, kitchen, bath, auto- 
mate heat. hot water employed gentiles | 
UNIVERSITY PARK. MD —2-ROOM API ", 
light housekeeping, G E. ranee, refe.. heat 
hot water, elec. incl. adults, employed 
couple nrelerred WA _1.333 
COUPLE TO OCCUPY BASEMENT APT. 
and woman to take care of rooming 
hou e m exchange for rent. See MRS. 
MERRITT after *; pm. 1763 P st nw 

OFFERING HOME TO SERVICE WIFE 
and child in exchange for care of srhool- 
ase boy 2.110 4nth st n.w.. Ant. 2 * 

351 h l.'lfh ST. NW.—WELL FURN AND 
heated lh k. basement apt pvt. bath, $12 
for 2 erm ladirv SI 5 fgr 3 * 

NICELY FURN. LIV RM BEDROOM, 
din ki* bath, utilities: new apt sublet. 
2 mo.. $mi mo. or sublease, buy furniture, 
$650 rash Box 4XH-L Star. X* 

EXCHANGE—HAVE FURNISHED APART- 
ment. new building, suitable for two. $60; 
will exchange for larger furnished anart- 
ment in row building. Call VARN. Repub- 
lic 7500. Ext 73240 ft* 

FOR RENT—2'-RM. APT FURN NEAR 
Navy Yard and bus:' settled couple, gen- 
tik* only. 540 5th st. s c 

CHEVY CHASE MD —2 BEDROOMS, 
nrivate bath, in home of Armv officer, on 
Conn, ave immediate occupancy. WI. 
3*1 <»_ 
352 4 13th ST. N W—2 RMS KITCHEN, 
pantry and back porch: $40 mo.; no 
children Phone Adams 01 HR 

BASEMENT APT STTITABI E FOR FOUR 
shower, conv. to 14th and 11th st. car 
line1:. Adams ‘.’203 
1605 N HAMPSHIRE AVE N.W. 2 
cmsll I’.eht warm rms. in basement; use 
of kitchen for •’ girls. 
2 LADIES ACCUSTOMED ONLY TO HIGH 
class surroundings offer substantial rental 
for desirable 2 or 3 rm. kit apt (furn. 
nr unfurn > Season or longer best n w. 
sec highest ref.; exc. care. Box 270-L, 
Star 
DOW NTOWN, 1143 1 5 th N.W. —STUD IO 
rm., cooking fac.. 2 Govt, girls, $25 ea. 
Another one for 3 girls, pvt. shower. $25 ea 

01 l 7th ST. N.E —SINGLE ROOM. GEN- 
tlle girl: in private ap’. of 2 girls. Call 
after 5 p.ni.or all dav Sun 

2 RMS AND BATH $00. 
1701 Kilbourne Dl n.w., Mt. Pleasant — 

Refe and well furnished DU. ftKft3. * 

ROOM” NEW BATH. L H K $40. 
2116 O st. n.w. Dupont Circle—Refg 

in room: ouiet house MI. 72ft8. _*_ 
2 RMS. NEAR BATH. $65. 

235 First st. n.e near Camtol and 
Union Station—Refg. service, LI. 0501 • 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 
TAKOMA PARK—2 CHEERFUL BASE- 
ment rooms, private bath and entrance, 
l.h.k : near transportation. Phone SL. 
0305. 
UNFURN. APT. TWO BEDROOMS. RE- 
flnrd adults, gentiles: near transp. Box 
470-L. Star 
17th. COLUMBIA RD 2H02 MOZART PL 
2 rooms, semi-private bath, gas heat. 7-X 
tonight • 

EXCHANGE APTS 1 BEDR.. LIV. R KIT'. 1 

dinette, bath in new bldg n.w. sect., for 
a 2-b"drm. apt. in n.w .'pc’ HO 7*3)5. 
434 BUCHANAN ST N.W — LOVELY, 
modern 2 rms,. kit and bath: elec refr ; 

block from bus Emp. couple. Gas, elec, 
and h?it incl. $50 nionth 
IN PRIVATE HOME.” 2 RMS KITCHEN: 
chert ful; gas. elec., refg. incl. Rees. 
Adults only. 452 Newton pi. n.w.. TA. 0X4 7. j 
4010 3rd ST. N W —2 LGE, RMS.. KIT., | 
semi-ovt bath: conv. transp., close to shop- 
ping centers rmpl. adults GE. 66X0 
ENSIGN AND WIFE WANT SMALL UN- 
furnished modern apartment, kitchenette 
and bathroom under $50: near Navy 
Dent r'al* NO "26H. * to 6. Dale. 
HO" G ST. S E —2 RMS KIT AND 
bath. $50; gas elec, and plenty of heat 
included HENRY SALUS. 020 N. Y. 
ave n w NA. 1262. 

FOUR-FAMILY FLATS. 
Each. 2 rms.. kit. and bath: $42 50. 
1 122-1134 1 Oth st nr Ready for occu- 
pancy about January 15. 1043 

HARRISON-WASHBURN CO.. 
027 N Y Ave N.W » RE. 3435 

_ 

APARTMENTS WANTED. 
BEFORE JAN. 10—1 ROOM. KIT BATH 
furn. unfurn or «ubkt. downtown apt. 
bldg PALMER, RE. 7500, Ext. 73633. 

r- • 

RESPONSIBLE SERVICE FAMILY SEEK- 
ine 3 or 2 bedroom furn. am. or house, 
n w or will exchance for same a comDact 
4-bedroom house San Franc’sco. built lf»40. 
Also T a Salle sedan to exchange use or 
ownership on blue hook b^sis for car in 
D C Phone ME. 2260, Ext. 534, morning 
or evening. 10* 
ASSISTANT NAV AL ATTACHE. NETHER 
lands Embassy, d^ires furnished apart- 
ment of 1 or 7 rooms, kitchenette and 
ba‘h in vicinity 16th and Columbia rd. 
Col'mbia 1630. 
EMPLOYED YOUNG LADY WISHFS A 
small unfurni'-hed apartment, near Union 
Station with kitchenette and private hMh. 
Box 4-13-T Star._7* 
FURN. 2-BEDROOM APT., IN DISTRICT 
or noar subi”,’\ for couple and child: will 
pay $175. ME. 5000. Room 540._7* _• 
FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR GOVT, 
employe, wife and son. Near Union Sta- 
tion. Te’ephone necessary. P. O. Box 
1540. T> C. __7* 
FURN. 1 RM KITCHEN. PVT. BATH 
tin to $50; Northwest section. Dupont 
6657._ 
COLLEGE GRADUATE. PROT., WPB 
executive, desires furn. or unfi’rn. ap*. for 
self. wife. 2 daughters, oges 4 and 8, In 
Northwest section. Emerson 0*01. 
NAVY OFFICER AND WIFE WANT BY 
Jan 15 unfurnished apt or home in n w. 
section- with bedroom. livin~ room, dinette, 
bath and kitchen; up to $80. Call WO. 
6301. 7* 
NAVAL OFFICER AND WIFE DESIRE APT', 
conv. transp.. American University. NA. 
8410_mornings: SL. 4202 other times 
PERM. HOME. REFINED ADULTS: UN- 
furn. 2-rm., bath and kit. apt., vie. 18th 
and Pa : preier conv. house with fireplace. 
NO. 7183 after 7._ 
FOR 2 TO 3 MONTHS. RESPONSIBLE 
Government employe requires comoletely furn. apt. Phone RF. 7500. Ext. 5214. 
WANTED. 3-ROOM FURN. APT. FOP 2 
Govt.-employed ladies and 7-yr.-old girl: 
conv. to Navy Yard or transportation there- 
to. Call RA. 6749 after 6:30 p.m. 
RESPONSIBLE EMPLOYE, PETROLEUM 
administrators office, wife and daughter, 6, desire bedrm. apt., convenient to Conn, 
avc. and S st. n w, Ordway 5211 

_ 

SINGLE. WELL-EDUCATED YOUNG MAN of good family, permanently stationed »n Washington, desires comfortable single np- in modern home. nr. downtown: meals cn- 

2?u *htre ft*1- with another. Bos 328-1* Star. 

APARTMENTS WANTED. 
(Continued.) 

NAVAL OFFICER AND WIFE DESIRE 
completely lurp. apt. one bedroom, near 
transportation, in desirable n.w. aee. Call 
Metropolitan 6412._]n* 
WRITER AND WIFE. WITH MAID AND 
(.mail dog. wish sublet lurnished apart- 
ment (or small house!. preferably near 
Capitol. Phone Churchville (Md.) VI, 
collecL_ 8* 
ONE OR TWO RM. FURNISHED”APT.: 
married couple. Govt empld ; moderately 
priced. Call MRS TAYLOR RA. 8149. 
between 6 and 9 p m. 8' 
INEXPENSIVE APARTMENT PREFERABLY 
furnished, in n.w by white settled Prot- 
estant woman, non-drinking. Box 469- L. Star. 7- 
2 RESPONSIBLE GENTILE GIRLS. .10, 
desire livina room, bedroom, private bath, kitchen optional, about S80; near n w. 
RE. (iH,8 before ft. s* 
1 OR 2 BEDROOM APT., FURN. OR_UN- 
lurn., n.w.. immediate occupancy. Call 
RE. 7800, Ext. 72992, between_8-ft. 
GOV'T-EMPLOYED COUPLE DESIRE 1 
bedroom unfurn. apartment in modern 
building. Call HO. 6900 between 6-7 P m. 

_ 9 * 

1 ROOM AND KITCHENETTE, FURN X.'l.V. 
Private bath and entrance. One girl, 
Ludlow 2551. 9 to 12 noon_ • 

WANTED BY ARMY OFFICER. FURNI3H- 
ed apartment, n.w.. close-in section: living 
room, two bedrooms, bath, kitchen, wifi 
Pay $250 month if satisfactory. No chil- 
dren District :tnoo. Room 1002._9* 
PROFESSIONAL MAN DESIRES _2-BED- 
room unfurnished api. after Feb. 1st., de- 
sirable location in D. C. Will pay *75. 
Box 492-L. Star. 9» 
WELL-FURN. APT. BED ROOM, LIVIN C. 
room, kitchen and bath: around $100 per 
mo.: good locality: good ref. avail : con- 
nected with British Mission. Box 48n-U 
Star X" 
NAVAL OFFICER DESIRES 2 BEDROOMS, kitchen and bath: lurnished: good tramp 
National 1672. Ext. 43, between 2-4 p.m. • 

CONGRESSMAN S FAMILY WANT~FUR- 
nished or unfurnished In 2nd taxi son*. 
Must find immediately. 2 bedrooms if pos- 
sible. Call NA. 3120, Ext. 675. bet. 9-0 D m. 

___ __8* 
REFINED COUPLE DESIRES FURNISHED 
I or 2 rooms, kitchen and private bath. 
Highest references. Phone National noon. 
Ext 2128 11 • 

EMPLOYED COUPLE DESIRE8 1 -BEDRNI. 
apartment, dinette, tile ba'h: utilities In- 
cluded: $50-$«5. TOWER. DI. 1500, 10-5, and TA. 0506 after 82(0. 9* 
RESPONSIBLE GOV T EXECUTIVE^ AND 
wife desire one or two room apt fur- 
nished nr unfurnished, good location, best 
refirences. Call District 3430. Room 421, 
in a.m. to 5_pdn. x* 
1 OR 2 RMS PVT B-AND~KIT.: CONvT 
n.w. location, walking distance downtown; i emp. Gov’t girls. RE 1X20. Ext. 2305 
ARMY OFF. AND WIFE WANT FURN. LIV* 
rm.. bedrm., kit. and pvt. bath; commuting distance of Alexandria. TEJVrnn. Ext. MS 
COLONEI,. U. 8. ARMY. DESIRES IM- 
mediate occupancy furnished ant. for 
himself, wife and adult daughter for 8 
weeks Box 355-L Star._ 

RESPONSIBLE EXECUTIVE 
And wife desires de luxe apt at once, at 
least 'l bedrm5 2 bath.c. showers prefer 
very large living room; best aection only. Phone Executive 3415 

RESPONSIBLE” 
Small family reauire unfurnished anart- 
mem or house: permanent resident* ex- 
cellent references: good care assured for 
your property. North 6993. 10* 
1 or 2 Room, Bath or Shower, 

STUDIO APARTMENT, 
Well Furnished. 

I Willing to Pay Any Price, 
Lease or Sublet. 

Near Pentagon or 
Downtown D. C. 

Phone Alexandria 2000, 
Ext. 434, 

Leave Message. ** 

APARTMENT HOUSES FOR SALE. 
"HOP BLOCK ADAMS MTLL RD N W —20 
units of ;i to ft rooms and bath each 
Annual rents over twelve thousand. Priced 

,cash required. V. S. HURLBERT. NA .557P. flfti H at n w. 

___HOUSES FURNISHED;_ 
LA MONT ST. N W —SIX ROOMS and bath. $,n.?5. HALL & BROS, 1204 ri st. n.e 

A R LI NGTON—ti ROOMS. BATH AND LAV. in basement. P mos or longer lease, ft mi. from Key Bridge. $ 1:5ft ner mo. 0 block* 
0I> Lr/‘_hi2hway. KaII Church J ft4«-.I 
NEW H-RM. BRICK HOME IN ARLING- 
ton Forest, va immediate possession; nicely furnished ft 1: n. Greenbrier s'. 
Arlington. Va NO 805" 
TAKOMA PARK, MD., 2(1 MINT FROM 
downtown: 8 rms. 2 baths. completely nirn.: situated on 3 wooded lota. InsDec- tion arranged by phoning SL. > 5R2 
H ROOMS. BRICK. ALL NEW FURN1 tore. Near 15th and H sts. n.e. C al. brat, linen and silver furnished. Call AT. 4ft!»ft. 
DETACHED. 4 BEDRMS^ MAID S RM", tv, baths, richly furnished: available im- mediately Sftoo per mo. na. 0382. 

{-ROOM FURNISHED HOME. 
4 bedrooms. 2 baths, library, living room, dining room, kitchen: beautifully furnished. 

Oriental rugs, complete furnishings, fine china. Rlassw?re. sterling silver, napery. bed linen, new coal furnace. KeHinator. 
hot-water heater, telephone; everything for 
high-class family Dupont Circle vicinity; 
ren\ S .TP. Phone OWNER, NO Oft42. from J^_to Ppm 

3336 O ST. N.W. 
In exclusive Georgetown. 20 min try Capitol. nicrlv remodeled brick with 4 
bedrms ft baths, many fireplaces, second- 
floor study and sunroom. walled garden, 
garage, Jftfti*: quaintly furnished. 

OPEN TODAY, ft TO ft 
WAGGAMAN-BRAWNER. 

ME. ftKiiii._Eves CO 7244 

_ROUSES FUR. OR UNFUR. 
NEW. DETACHED. 8-ROOM HOUSE! 
tiled bath, porch, unfurn. $10: furnished, 
■?»<>• Bus transportation. Green Meadows, Md. Phone WA. 8243_ 

_HOUSES UNFURNISHED^ 
DETACHED CORNER BRICK. 1 YEAR 
old. 8 rooms, bedroom and bath on 1st, 
floor. 3 bedrooms and 2 baths on the 
second floor attic and large lot. Congress- 
man s home, moving awav; price $"’5 
month. N. C. HINES AND SONS. DI. 

Mr Martin. EM. 4(>t!2 
ARLINGTON VA NR. LEE HIGHWAY— New house. 2 stories. 5 rms. and cellar. 
Gqtmneighborhood^ Reasonable_ME 2485. 

NEW HOUSE. 
A large new center-hall Colonial brick 

home, with gas heat, in Woodside Park 
Rent. 82(1(1 monthly. Call ME. 1143. J. WESLEY BUCHANAN. REALTOR 
A MODERN (i-ROOM BATH DWELLING 
w;ith small store attached: In good loca- tion on Georgia ave n w Can be seen' 
hv appointment only. For lurther in- 
lormatirn 

WM. T. BALLARD, 
_1221 Eye St. NW_ 

HOUSES WANTED TO RENT. 
ATTRACTIVE UNFURNISHED fl TO 7 
room house for Feb. 1 occupancy: North- 
west section preferred. Phone OL. film. 
: AVY DOCTOR. SICK OF HOUSE-HUNT- 
ms desires unfurnished 2 or 3 bedroom 
house, detached or semi-detached, gas nr 
coal heat, convenient to Bethesria Medical 
Center. On permanent dutv here Cdline. 8 inn. Call Oliver 250(1. EX. 303 during 
rscjt Oliver Ini : ajt night, 12* 
F IRST- FLOOR APT "OR SMALL HOUSE 
in !own b" respectable middle-aged couple be t of references Box 483-L. Star ]n« 
llfciAC.iED liNFURN HOUSETwEST OF Rock Cr. Pk Be-hesda or nearby Md : prefer -as heat 2-4 bedrms. older home 
pref.. ny naval officer and wife. Will lease- •url dp-ox. mo Box 21 l-i... star! 
BROOKLAND AREA MODERN HOUSE, about 8 rooms and bath, will pay up to 87o Phone Union 1228._ 
FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY: n-i room apartment or 4-8 room home located n.w. or n.e. section, convenient to trars- 
eenv""!! s SI0'I ,0 Jl'5 MAJ. R- W. COOK, Hobart 8000, 8:30 am. to 5 00 pm. 

smor I „or-FK:ER AVD wife~requirb small 4 or ft rm. unfurn. house for im- mediate rental. Call DE. POOP, Ext 104. 
RESPONSIBLE FAMILY OF ft, GOVERN*. ment employed, would like nice, clean, un- furn house in D C Irom owner who would want it kept that wav, good local references_Phone Glebe 74ft4 

PLEASE 
Govt, executive and family want 3 nr 4 bedroom, unfurn. house by Feb 1st Va suburbs nr n.w. section 'Rent on rri *130. Call Falls Church 2707 

We have numerous requesti for furnished and unfurnished houses In the northwest section of (he city and near suburbs We 
can find you a responsible tenant It you will list vour house with ua. 

,,?1A!?.DALL " HAGNER A CO Inc. 1321 Conn Ave. DE. 3(500 

_HOUSES FOR SALE. 
NEARBY MARYLAND—ti ROOMS AND Datn. n-w.h., greenhouse on property, also 

chicken houses and a shed which ran 
be used as garage. 3 acres, more or less; 
corner lot on macadam road; ideal for 
florist. Priced at $15,000. substantial 
down payment terms can be arranged 
FORD At GRANHOLM. WA. 3309. 6419 Quintana s... Riveraale. Md 
CHEVY CHASE. D C.—h DELIGHTFUL 
home or 0 rooms, completely furnished. In 
excellent condition: flntshed attic, cedar 
storage closet, panel basement, shower and lavatory, screened-in porch, garagr. hard- 
wood floors throughout, oil heat. Call 
Ordway 77H5 to Inspect. 
ROLLING WOOD—DISTINCTIVE CORNER brick home, 2 years old. Study and lava, 
tory on first floor. 25-ft. living room, all- electric kitchen with dishwasher and gar- bage disposal plant. Screened porch and 
open terrace: 2-car garage. Call WI. 5087. 
CORNER BRICK HOME NOT 2 YR8. OLD yet; 6 rooms and bath, screened porch, log-burning fireplace, built-in bookshelves. GAS HEAT: bus service, surrounding prop- erties all practically new. $9,250. R P. RIPLEY, 8H. 7539: eves.. 811. Spg. 0880. 
SILVER SPRING BUNGALOW — BRICK, 6-room, b, h.-wh coal; lot 75x160: 2nd floor: $8,300 Act quick 3H. 6585. 

(Continued on We*t Fag*.) 



HOUSES FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

kl2.7ftO—NEAR LIBRARY OF CONGRESS -—.i-story brick containing 5 apts.: monthly rentals, $210: h.-w. heat with oil burner. 
£,3££SAl& investment. REALTY ASSO- CIATBS. Executive 1522 until p p.m. 
ON 6th NEAR E ST S \V (NEAR AI.L 
Govt, dents, in s.w. area)—S r. and b„ nicely arranged for two families: h.-w h.. Wee; $500 cash, balance. $55 a mo. E. A. GARVEY. PI, 4508; eve GE. 6600. 
4 BEDROOMS. 2 BATHS, IN NEW-HOUSE 
condition: first-floor lavatory, breakfast 
room, nice wide lot: priced richt: located In park, yet only 2 blocks from bus. 15 
nun, downtown_OR. _224i. RA 6726. 
4-BEDROOM BRICK HOME-(I ON FIRST 
noor). in Silver Spring, only couple years 

Log-burning fireplace, auto. heat, 
built-in garage; house sets back nicely 
Under tall shady trees on large lot Price, 
22,B50._ R p. RIPLEY. SH. 7539; eves., 
pH. 2871. 
excellent northeast location— 
$6.-50. Attractive, clean, modern 5-room, 
row brirk: location convenient to trans- 
portation and stores: exceptional terms to 
reliable purchaser. Call Mr. Quick. RA. 
$3418 or PI, 3100. BIETZELL 
$6.500—-CONVENIENT N.E NEAR SEARS 
Roebuck and Baltimore rd.—£emi-dc- 
tached brick: 6 nice rooms. Call Mr. Crox- 
ten, EX. 1522 or SL. 3814. 
VACANT AND SUITABLE FOR LARGE 
family. 8-room, semi-detached brick. 3 
baths, maid’s room. elec, stoker heat, built- 
in garage; just off 16th s: n.w. Price. 
$12,950. Substantial cash pavmcnt. bal- 
ance like rent. WO. 4044. M. B. WEAV- ER. PI 3346._ 
IN SILVER SPRING—NEW 3-BEDROOM. 
2-atory brick, bath, large living rm. with 
fireplace, din. rm.. kitchen, eas air-condi- 
tioned heat: $8,260: payments can be ar- 
ranged at $55 per mo., including taxes and 
insurance. Immediate possession. WORTH- 
INGTON REALTY texclusively>. SH. 2142. 
$4,500: BUNGALOW, 2 BEDROOMS AND 
bath, living rm.. kit., refg.. h.-w.h., oil or 
coal: lot 60X189._McDEVITT. RA. 4422. 
4310 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE. N.W — 

Vacant, ready for immediate occupancy; 6 
rooms, bath, sleeping porch, garage and 
finished basement; completely renovated. 
For price and urms call HUGH B. CON- 
NER. RE 496n. 1427 Eye st. n.w. 

$8,950—A FULLY DETACHED HOME IN 
Cleveland Park; 6 rms., bath. auto, h.-w.h., 
detached gar.: paved street and alley; con- 
venient to car and bus transportation, 
schools and stores. Call Mr. Lyon, EM. 
4570 (with THOS. L. PHILLIPS. WO. 
7900),__ 
3500 BLOCK 10th ST. N.W.—3-STORY 
and cellar brick. 8 rms. and bath, h.-w.h., 
oil. Price. $(i,900: $1,200 cash required. 
Possession within 60 days. V. S. HURL- 
BERT, NA. 357<>. 931 H _st.jiff. 
$11,950—IN MT. PLEASANT; ATTRAC 
five 3-story brick being converted into 3 
complete apts.; first and second floors con- 
tain 4 rooms and bath each: third floor, 3 
rooms and bath: h.-w. heat, garage: 1 
block from Mt. Pleasant car line. This 
property will be sold before reconditioning 
is_completed. REALTY ASSOCIATES, 
EXECUTIVE 1522 until 9 p.m 
$5.950—ONLY $750 DOWN: YEAR OID. 
detached, 6-rm. home refrigerator, au’n. j heat, garage; move In with deposit: on bus 
line Owner drafted RA. 3131. 
NEAR CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY—6-RM. 
brick with front and double glassed-in, 
heated rear porches: floored attic, oil heat, 
screened and weather-stripped. The price 
of $8,500 is a pickup and terms m«v be 
arranged. Eves, and Sun CO. 3387. DIS- 
TRICT REALTY CO., 1226 14th st. n.w., 
NA. 3466. 
NR. 16th AND MADISON STS. N.W.—DE- 
tached house with 9 rms.. 3 bath:- giassed- 
Jn porch; nice yard, garage, full basement 
with pvt. entrance. Can be used as home 
or business, and owner will sell furn. or ; 
unfurn. on reas. terms. The price is right. ! 
Eves, and Sun CO 3381. DISTRICT’ I 
REALTY CO 1226 14*h st. n w. NA. 3466. 
16th ST. NEAR COLORADO AVE -A DFT. I 
Colonial home, built especially for the I 
owner, can now be had at a figure at I 
approximately 50 per cent of its original j aale price. Eight rooms. 2 baths auto. ; 
heat. 2-car garage and an unusually fine 
lot. The rooms are large and have high 
ceilings: $-*2,500. 
WO. 7900. THOS L. PHILLIPS 351 8 Conn. 

S4 RITTENHOUSE ST., JUST OFF N. j 
apitol—Lovely new location De’ached. 

Furnished or unfurnished; o rms, lav. on 
1st floor: gas heal, 2-car garage Imme- 
diate possession Owner leaving town. 
Directions to reach: New Hampshire ave. 
to District line, left 1 block, left another 
block, right to house 

PAUL P. STONE. REALTOR 
Call Mr. Shocker. Taylor -1848. 

NEW BRICK BUNGALOW. 
$6.750—In beautiful Hampshire Knolls, 
less than mile past D. C. line; bus line at 
corner: 5 rooms and tiled bath, hot-water 
heat fcoaU; all improvements. Immedi- 
ate possession TERMS. 

SHANNON «fc LUCHS CO 
^ 

1505 H St. N W. 
__ 

Nations 1 2345._ 
POSSESSION AT ONCE 

3 blks. from Monastery, det. 7 rim b 
h -w h exeel cond. Must be seen. P- ce. 
$6,050: term ALEX K. ANDERSON & 
CO F,X 6-156.___ * 

VACANT. NEW-HOUSE CONDITION 
Imposing home in Country Club sec ion 

Of Chevy Chase. 1. block from Conn ave 
Walking distance schools. 4 b~aut.iful 
rooms and 2 bstbs on 2nd floor; servant's 
Quarters and childrens’ playroom on 3rd 
noor. No fuel worries as plan* has been 
converted to coal. Reasonable down pay. 
ment and $110 per month, will include 
interest, principal, taxes and insurance 
This is far cheaoer than rent for a coin- 
rarable hou- Call WI. 5867 
NORTH CLEVELAND PARK — A FULLY 
det home at $8,950: fi rooms, bath. auto, 
heat. det. garage, front porch; convenient 
to Wilson High and St. Ann s Parochial 
Schools. 

THOMAS L. PHILLIPS. 
WO. 7900._ 3518 Conn 

COAL OR~OIL; VACANT—7 1 7 TUCKER 
man st. n w—Semi-det. brick, ref insul 
w.s b -i. gar. 

GAS HEAT, verv close in—Ch Ch D 
C—Attr. brick bungalow, finished 2nd fl 
lee. lot. trees. Many desirable features 
Possession Feb 1st. 

NORTH CLEY PK—-Semi-det. br 1 
bedrms. I1? baths, splendid cond. MR, 
ROSS. NA 11H6 WO. 8716._ 

2118 37th ST. N.W. 
« rooms. 2 baths, ‘omi-detach^d corner 

brick. 2nd floor income producer. Owner 
aays sell. 

CALL OLIVER T CARR, NA 2865 
ATTENTION -120 B ST. N E 

Modern 4-bedroom house. good condition, 
excellent location, large lot. coal heat. 
close an estate 

CALL OLIVER T CARR. NA 2*65. 
HOME AND INVESTMENT 

Semi-detached English style brick in 
best section of Bright wood, near schools 
and transportation: EIGHT ROOMS AND 
TWO BATHS arranged as two complete 
apts now ren'cd furnished a* $16i> per 
month, auto hot-water heat, built-in ga- 
rage Owner livc^ on* oi city has author- 
ized sale for only $8.lion. 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO 
1 505 H St._NW._ National 231 5 

NEAR FESSENDEN ST AND RIVER RD. 
—Semi-det. brick. 6 rooms, tiled ba*h, 
coal hot-water hea*. builr-m garage im- 
mediate possession: $7,950; easy terms. 

CYRTT3 KEISER Jr 
__WO. 5371: E\e WO 74 65, 7* 

$11,500. 
INVESTMENT OR HOME 

Convenient to 16th st. bus and 14th 
fit. car line. Bedroom and ba‘h on firs* 
floor and 4 bedrooms and bath on second 
floor, and 2 complete rooms on third 
floor This attractive detached home o n 
be shown by appointment Call MR. 
PREISEN. DI 31 on TA 60n2. eves 

BEAUTIFUL~DETACHED STONE 
Lot 86x110. Built to order for original 

owner: cost nearly $32,000. Just off 
COLESVILLE PIKE, one block *o bus. Two 
bedrooms and bath FIRST FLOOR two 
bedrooms and bath SECOND FI OOP 1.U'tp 
closets; wide-plank oak floors: r KITCHEN 
you will love. VERY LARGE living room 
with huge STONE fireplac All miilwork 
made SPECIAL RECREATION room in 
basement, with fireplace As house is now 
owned by mortgage holders, price is ONLY 
$16,750 Terms. 

THOS. E. JARRELL CO Realtors. 
Established 1915. 

721 Tenth Street N.W. National 0765. 
Evenings. Georgia 4355. 

DETACHED CORNER RPICK 
IN SHEPHERD PARK 

Beautiful. modern. center-hall Plan 
home near school and transportation; 
liv rnv, 15x27 ft : first-floor lavatory. 3 
bedrms. and 2 hath:, maid s rm. and lav., 
glassed sun porch, automatic heat, slate 
roof. 2-car brick garage Owner, an Army 
officer, ordered from city, will sell for 
only S16.2AO 

SHANNON LUCHS CO 
1505 H St. N W. National 2345 

KENT. 
NE'” HOME— 

S’8.500 
4 FEDROOMS. 

A detached brick home located In a 
fommunity of character living room, 
dining room, butlers pantry, kitchen, 
study with lavatory and screened porch: 
4 bedrooms. ‘1 baths maids rorm wi*h 
bath: recreation room with fireplace, vi- 
car attached enrage very large lot with 
many fine trees Heady for immediate 
occupancy. 

PHILLIPS A* CANBY. INC ■ 

NA. 4890. Rea 1 tor. lor.1 15th St N W. 

Near Conn, and Cathedral Aves. 
$14,500. 

A real investment and beautiful home of 
10 rooms and 3 baths: has yearly income 
of 51.980. with 5 lovely rooms for your 
own quarters Call Mr Burr. MI 6078. 

PAUL P. STONE. Realtor. 
SPQQ Conn. Ave. 

_ 
Ordway ‘.’£44. 

DUTCH COLONIAL, 
BETHESDA. MD. 

If you are looking for a spacious home 
In one of Bethesda’s best residential areas, 
this house in excellent condition, containing 
large living room with fireplace, dinin' 
room and Kitchen. 3 large bedrooms and 
bath on second floor, recreation room w::h 
toilet and shower in basement, rarape. 
situated on a nice lor. is in our opinion, an 
excellent buy at 510.950—$1,000 down, 
f90 per month 
__GRAHAM-HALL. WT 3*?.50._ 

NEAR CONN. AVE. 
2 years old. Brick home with slrte 

roof. 6 rooms. 1V* baths <'? bath on 1st 
floor), screened porch, built-in garage. 
Priced to sell at once, easy terms. 

ROBERT L. McKEEVER CO., 
Shareham Bldg Lobby._NA. 4750._ 

$7.950—BETHESDA AREA. 
Three-year-old fi-rm. bungalow. 1 block 

to bus; many unusual features, gas heat. 
Appointment only. OL. bob?._ 

CHEVY CHASE. D. C. 
Charming brick homes, only J11.050. are 

rare on this market, fl well-arranged rms„ 
3 bedrms., 2 tile baths, air-conditioned. 
Insulated. Oarage. About 3 yrs. old 
Wooded lot. Nr. Conn, ave Emerson 1700 
till 9 P.m. P. A. TWEED CO., 5604 Conn. 

Ill_ 
NEAR WARDMAN PARK. 
$16,000—4 bedrooms. ? baths, oil heat. 

Opposite one of our finest estates Im- 
mediate possession BOSS & PHELPS. NA. 
$300; evenings. EM. 2105. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
CLOSE-BY CONN. AVE., 

3737 JOCELYN ST.—7 ROOMS. VACANT. 
$9.850—SHOWN BY APPT. 

_TRESCOTT, WO. 7176. 1Q» 

“COLONIAL HOME.” 
A new center-haii detached brick home 

just off Nebraska ave. and Warren st. It 
has never been occupied as the plans of 
the owner were unexpectedly changed just 
alter buying new furniture. There are 7 
bright rooms. 21 s baths, level well-land- 
scaped lot. The price of $22,000 includes 
all furniture in this home. Immediate 
possession Cnil ME. 1143 until 9 p.m. 
J. WE3IEY BUCHANAN, REALTOR. 

RED BRICK COLONIAL. 
4 BEDROOMS. 2 BATHS. 

This good-looking Colonial house can be 
bought at a very reasonable price. In- 
cludes wide center hall, exceptionally large 
living room. 4 good-sized bedrooms and 
2 baths on second floor, mho. heat. 2-car 
garage. The house is situated close to the 
Chevy Chase Country Club in nearby Chevy 
Chase. Md. For appointment, please call 
Mr. Bortz. WO. 4754. 
FRANK S. PHILLIPS. DI. 1411. 

CHEVY CHASE, MD. 
Fine, convenient location Attractive 

brick. Six rooms, finished attic, built-in 
garage, gas neat \acant Immediate 
possession. $10,750 CYRUS KEISER, 
Jr WO. 6371; eve,. WO. 7465. 7* 

1700 BLOCK ALLISON ST. N.W. 
Beautiful detached brick home ottered 

several thousand dollars less than cost of 
construction, li rooms, baths <7 bed- 
ro ms). recreation room, maid's room and 
batli, h.-w.h./ oil: 2-car earaxe. Possession 
from owner. Price. *22.<m»0. LLOYD R. 
TURNER, exclusive agent. 600 7th st. s.w. 
ME. 1647.___7" 

SPECIAL BARGAIN. 
Channinc st., north of R. I. ave. Nearly 

new 6-room and bath brick: lot. 20x135 
to 30' alley. Price, $6,950. 

j HOWENSTEIN REALTY CORP., 
__1418 H ST. N.W. DI. 7877._ 

SPLENDID LOCATION 
ON WOODLEY RD. 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
Detached brick, center hah. Second 

floor—l bedroom 2 bath:-, fireplace in 
master bedroom. Third floor—bedrooms, 
1 bath. Maid's room and bath in base- 
ment. WO. 27 i_6 s + 

4th AND CONCORD AVE. 
This semi-detached Colonial brick home 

is one of the outstanding values on to- 
days market. It contains 6 large cheer- 
ful rooms and cath and built-in garage. 
For information call MR. FREDERICK, 
DI. 3H)Q or Sligo 6664 eves. 

_ 

IDEAL LOCATION, 
BETHESDA. MD. 

See this brick Colonial home located 
near Naval Medical Center, containing 
large living room with fireplace, dining 
room, completely equipped kitchen ‘in- 
cluding stove and refrigerator), lst-floor 
lavatory, basement toilet, :i bedrooms and 
compiele tiled bath on 2nd floor. One 
of the few remaining new houses avail- 
able for immediate occupancy. $1.5u0 
down payment will let you mote in. rea- 
sonable terms. 
_GRAHAM-HALL. WI. 3250._ 

ARLINGTON, VA. 
_♦ ROOMS. BOX 4Hfi-I,. STAR._• 

$290 DOWN. 
Balance less than rent. New brick 

bungalows, built to order, on large wooded 
lots. Near bus, schools, churches Living 
rm large kit,. 2 bedims.. bath, full base- 
ment. Coal hear Attic. FHA approved. 
Sample home. Kensington 461-w. 

U. S. HORTICULTURAL. MD7 
STREETCAR TRANSP. D. C. 
ft large rms„ h.-w.h., coal, attic and 

vaahroom. large lot. Sacrifice, $3,him. 
Small monthly payments, HA. 434.',. 

CORNER 13th AND SPRING RD. 
Attractive Colonial brick. ", rooms 4 

bedrooms," 2 baths with showers, porches, 
auto heat. etc. Convenient to everything. 
Exc llent condition. Only $9,450, on terms. 

YOUR NEIGHBOR BOUGHT FROM US 
Leo M. Bernstein & Co., ME. 3400. 

“A LOVELY HOME,” 
Less than a year old. this detached brick 

Colonial home is offered for sale by the 
owner, a naval officer, who has been 
transferred from the city. S ven laige 
rooms. 212 baths, maid s room and bath, 
large screened Porch, exceptlonaliy large, 
level, well-landscaped lot Triced to veil 
Call ME. 1143 until it p m. J. WESLEY 
BUTHANAN REALTOR 

WOODRIDGE BARGAIN.^ 
Must sell. Sacrifice for only Sf.5011. fi 

rooms, .'i bedrooms, automatic heat, 2 io: 
'--car staraee; square to bus. Owner 
drafted. H. C MAYNOR & CO., 2314 
R. I. ave. n e NO. 433S 

furnished; 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 

This combination with ns time-saving 
attraction is certainly Morih investigating. Semi-detached. 7 iarge rms and b 2 in- 
closed Dorches, large front porch, storm 
windows, complete with fin- furnishings 
ana other necessary household accessories. 
This lovely home is located In Michigan 
Park and is 2 short blocks from fast bus 
and streetcar tran-p sin..ant 

HERBERT A- SONS, REALTORS, 515 E Capitol St. LI. 0120. 
After Office Hours Call Randolph *330. 

GEORGETOWN. 
Modern giving and comforts in the Co- 

loma. vettinc and atmosphere that is 
unjQu-- here. 4 bedrooms ;; bath-, large living room opening through French rioois 
onto flag:.one patio and secluded garden. 
*2,000.00 under market. 

CLEVELAND PARK. 
Large center-hall type on beautifully Plan ed corner lot. 4 big bedrooms and 2 

baths on second floor, ex’ra bedroom and 
lavatory on first floor. 
These Are Both Priced Low for Quick Sale 

Cali Mr. Whiteford DI 97uf; 
MfKEEYER & WHITEFORD, 

Exclusive Agents. 
_Evenings Call Mr. Johnson. SH 4.71 s 

CHEVY CHASE, D. C. 
~ 

Close to Conn. Ave. 
$13.350. 

Brick cen'er-hali Colonial, only 5 vears old; slate roof, copper eutters and down- 
spout: insulated, weather-stmped, pan- eled den. complete kitchen. 3 bedrooms and 
2 bath^. paneled reerpation room with tiled 
floor built-in cabinets and bookcases, fire- 
place lor gas burner, screened Tv. norch, 
w *h second-floor open deck verv effluent 
nil furnace CALL WOCDLEY 2300 for 

I appointment to m^pec^ 
I _FPW. H. JONES & CO INC 

NEW, 
1 Detached beautiful Penn ave se hill: 
i Pe^ma-tone finish. 0 large rooms. 2 baths, 

recreation room: Kighwood rir'VP <2 blks 
1 frrm Penn ave > OnT- Sin.5nO 

APELBER; W. LEE. 
_3211 Pa. Ave. S.E IT 1 non 

S290 CASH. 
Government War Wrork»>rs. 

NEW BUNGALOW'S, 
S5.750. 

Located in Kensing’on. Md 11 miles 
frrm downtown WarhuiRton, about .7 miles 
from Chew chase Circle. H block from 
bus line. Good construction iJohns-Man- 
ville shinelesu a:r-cnnditioned heat. coal- 
burnin'T furnace, full basement and big 
attic, nice lots wrh trpes; pood residential 
area paved street, sewer and wate- «r»5 
per month, including taxes and insurance. 
Readv for occupancy. 

Only ftvo unsold 
WM. M. THROCKMORTON. 

Realtor, 
_201_Invest Bldr. DI 0002. 

MICHIGAN PARK, 
$10,950. 

Facing a large Catholic institution is 
'bis detached modern brieg Rnd frame 

1 hou e of 0 room1, 2 baths, side porch. 1- 
car err age and oil hot-water heat: on a 
lot f front. It i:; occupied by owner 
and possession can be t:ven A real buy. 

WM. H SAUNDERS CO.. INC 
E >t. 1887. 

! DI 101 3. Realtor._1 510_K St N.W. 

5th NEAR L ST.~N.W. 
First commercial zone, good for colored 

I home or business. Lot. 20 by 120 to 30- 
ft. a ley. 

Pr.ce. SO.300. 
HOWENSTEIN REALTY CORP., 

1418 H ST. N.W. DI. 7877. 
STUDIO-LIVING ROOM. 

OFFERED AT >3 ORIGINAL TOST. 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 

S‘one Normandy house with vari-colored 
slate roof, larsr living room with stone 

; rtrep arc and randow-width pegged floor, 
larce porch with fireplace off livina room, 
dining room, brcskfas; room and kitchen. 
.1 bedrooms and 2 baths, detach'd stone 
garage, large oak-shadrd grounds with 
fish pond and fountain: 2 blocks trans- 
port! ion. 

ROBERT L. McKEEVER CO., 
! _Snoreham _Bldg _ _ 

NA 4?.r>n 

NEARBY MD.—$5,250: 
~ 

r: miles from riov ntown Attractive 
bungalow in excellent condition. ‘I bed- 
room.-. fireplace. t 70x1 ft<i. eoal he t. 
Immediate pos< ssion. BOSS k PHEIPS 
iexclusively>. NA o.ioo Evenings and 
Sunday cull Mr. Shackelford. SL. nuns. 

CAPITOL HILL, 
Near Congressional Library. Close to 

streetcars. Exceptionally attractive build- 
ing with 5 licht housekeeping apt;, con- 

1 tairiine a total of 12 nrn« and 5 baths* 
; crmpletelv furnished: per year in- 
i come modern in cv.ry re pec!. owner 

anxious to make early sale. Evenings 
phone T'-mplc 11 t;s. 

L. T. GRAVATTE. 
_729 15th St._Realtor. KA. 075.1. 

NEAR 14th AND KENNEDY. 
INCOME, $222 MONTHLY. 
First-Floor Bedroom & Bath. 

Completely furnished. SI 5.250; unfur- 
nished. SI4.000. detached brick. P rooms, 
•; baths and small inclosed porch, auto- 
matic heat, splendid condition. 1-car mi- 
rage BOSS & PHELPS iexclusively). NA. 
"ioo evening and Sunday, call Mr. 
Shackleford. SL. 560S._ 

OCCUPANCY AT ONCE. 
SI 1.500; fl-r. brick. I block to schools, 

stores and bus: large closets, recreation 
room. OL. <1867. 

SELDOM FOR $6,500 A DET. 
BRICK HOME WITH 

Screened aide porch, recreation rm.. 6 
rms.. tile bath, insulated, economically 
heated: nearly new. DI. 7740; eves., 
GL. 2SP5. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
A REAL BUY! 

Bee this 6-room brick, 2-story home, in 
Bethesda, Md., less than a year old. new- 
house condition; conveniently located for 
transportation, schools, churches and shop- 
ping facilities. This house is the best 
buy we know of and with a reasonable 
down payment can be purchased for 
$8,950. 
_GRAHAM-HALL. WI. 3250. 

_ 

Near Catholic University. 
Fine old home on lot 50 bv 150, getting better every day. Only $7,350. 

HOWENSTEIN REALTY CORP., 
1418 H ST. N.W. DI. 7877. 

WESLEY HEIGHTS. 
4 BEDROOMS, 3 Vi BATHS. 

An unusual oonor'unity Is presented in 
this home: house just redecorated com- 
Pl'tely. now vacant and readv to move 
into; includes living room, 15x34; butler's 
Pantry maid’s room and bath. 3-car ga- 
rage. Very reasonably priced. Please call 
Mr Bortz. WO. 4751 
FRANK S. PHILLIPS. DI. 1411. 

HILLCREST, D. C. 
LOVELY HOME—5 YEARS OLD. 

Gas Heat. 
SJ 1,950. 

Detached brick with slate roof, living 
I and dming rooms, modern kitchen. 2 bed- 

room.-. and ba’h on first floor, large room 
| and bath on second; screened norch. khs 
| heat, storm window; lot. 50:229. through 
I to Fort Davis Park: drtached garage with 

concrete driveway; PHA financed; $5,000 
i ca h required. 

PHILLIPS CANBY. INC 
NA 400*. Realtor. Hi 12 !5rh St. N.W. 

BRIGHTWOOD." 
4 BEDROOMS. 2 BATHS—$12,750. 
A very neat corner house facing Govt, 

p. and most convenient to high schools 
and transportation includes first-floor 
d in large porch off living room, recrea- 
tion room with fireplace, built-in garage. 
Owner transferred, means to sell. Please 
ca’l Mr Mat-mak^c. RA 1558, 
FRANK S. PHILLIPS. DI. 1411. 

BETHESDA. 
Transferred owner of this beautiful fi- 

rm. lmmc anxious for a quick sale: built, 
only 3 years ago; 3 unusual bedrms gas- 

] fired heat, carrfec. insulated: only $11,500: 
j $ 1 .boo cash. rail Emerson 1300 'ti> it 

Pjm. F. A. TWEED CO. 5504 Conn. ave. 

NR. CONVENIENCES. 
Located nr Walter Reed Hospital and 

splendid shopping district. Almost new 
Colonial brick. 6 rms,. 2 tile baths. 3 
splendid bedrms. Attic, insulated. Air- 
conditioiv'd. A real beauty. Can be had 
for $J2.“50. Emerson 1290 till 9 pm. 
F. A TWEED CO 5504 Conn. avr. 

OWNER TRANSFERRED FROM CITY. 
MASS. AVE. EXT. 

LARGE TREE-SHADED CORNER LOT. 
0 NICE ROOMS. 3 FULL BATHS 

$10,750. 
This charming medium-sized home has 

all of thp features you expect to find only 
in higher-priced property. All 3 bedrooms 
are of good size; there is a built-in garage, 
side porch. G. E gas air-cond. heat, rock 
wool insulation in ceilings and sidewalls, 
ana storm windows. 

Emerson 9122 
_C. ALLEN SHERWIN.4S45Mav._Avc, 
OPEN FOR INSPECTION, 

WALK RIGHT IN 
I u4 W. Virgilie st.. chevy Chase. Md,. 

4 blocks south of East-West highway. I 
block west of Conn. ave.—7 large spacious 
rooms. 3 baths, sunronm and recreation 

! room, living room is 34x1 fl with fireplace, 
j side-hall entrance, large lot. 3-car garage. 

Owner moving, must sell: cost $33,000; 
now priced a* $13,500; *3.000 down. 

LARRY O. STEELE, 
0493 

__ 

EM. 6315. 
COLORED -4 00 BLOCK FIRST ST. S E.— 
'.-story detached brick. 5 rms. and bath; 
h -w. heat. coal, gas and elec. $500 down 
and $50 per month. V. S. HURLBERT, NA 3570. 931 H st. n w. 

COLORED— Don BLK. M~ ST. N.W.—3- 
storv and basement brick. II ims., 3 baths- 
h -w. heat, coal; 3-car garage $1,500 

I cash and $00 mo. V. S. HURLBERT, NA. 
| 3570. n:;i H st. n w. 

I COLORED—17(10 BLOCK CORCORAN ST. 
: n-W-—3-story and basement bnck, 12 rms 
| baths. h.-w.h 1-car garage $1,000 cash 

V. S. HURLBERT, NA. 357(1, 
I o*11 H st. n.w 

COLORED—NEAR 19th AND S 3 ROOMS. 
• a oaths, auto gas-heat, garage; Ideal 
condition throuchrfui; will sell on liberal 
term-. Call MR STEVENS. DE 1102. 

COLORED BARGAIN. 
Near Kenyon and Park pi. n.w—Mod 

bnck home, c H„ del. brick gar, hard- 
wood fl 81.000 cash req Call Mrs 
Lewis. DU. 7078, with PASQUAL REALTY 
C£\_ EM 828(1 

_ 

HOUSES FOR SALE OR RENT 
RENT OR SALE—CHEVY CHASE D cT 1" rooms. 2 baths. FULTON R GORDON 
owner. 1427 Eye st. n.w. DI. 5230 until 9 p.m______ 

HOUSES WANTED TO BUY. 
IfAY HIGHEST ALL^CASH PRICES FOR 
gW £>• 9. houses: no commission. MRS KFRN. 28:,2 Woodley pi n.w CO 2875 
WE PAY HIGHEST ALL CASH'Tor'd C 
houses. No comm Want pos. within 00 days. 
MR. STROUP. .,322 Ga. avc. n.w. RA. 8700. 
ON OR NEAR MT. VERNON~BLVD — 

Loose. 2-4 bedrooms, prefer near Welling- 
ton; up to 815.000. nr will trade modern 
■l-bedrm.._7;bntii brick, in Wash CO. 070.3. 
WE HAVE IMMEDIATE PURCHASERS FOR 
houses m Pciworth and Brighiwoori Call Mr .Stevenson, with F M. PRATT CO., NA. 8882• eves,. RA, 47.31. 

REAL ESTATE TRADE 
I specialize on trading improved prop- 

erty. What do yon want—what do you have Jo trade? Maybe I can help you. 
Call Mr. Tabler. WI. 7182, with 

_ 
SHANNON fi LUCT1S CO., 

_158.0 H S' N W National 2345. 
IMMEDIATE PURCHASER WITH EQUITY cash for 5 or 8 room house, west of 18th st 

I If you have one call Mr Rvan. DE. 5118. or 
WM. H. SAUNDERS CO., INC 

_ Esr. 1887. 
DI 1015 Realtor. 1519 K St N W. 
LIST YOUR HOUSE FOR SALE WITH US 
if it is in Washington or nearby Mont- 
gomery County. We get results. 

THOS. E JARRELL CO Realtors, 
1 Established 11(15 

721 Kith Si N.w. 
__ 

National OT85._ 
IN SILVER SPRING. 

Bungalow or house* from owner. Close 
in preferred Moving from out of town. 
Box 470-L, Star._ 
WE CAN SELL YOUR 'HOUSE. 

WE CAN GET YOU CASH 
IT WON’T TAKE US LONG. 

PROMPT ATTENTION. 
R. A. HUMPHRIES, 

808 N ran_REALTORS NA 8730 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
BELTSVII.LE. MD.—9 rms... 2 baths h 
w.h ; gar.. Igc. lot; full basement with 
rec rm. nr Govt. Research Center and 
Farms. Arranged for 2-famlly apt. Ber- 
wyn 789-W-7. 
VACANT. HEART OF HYATTS VIlZjT 20 

; min. downtown: mod 7 rms., hall, porches, 1 garage, lawns 45x153; two blocks cars, 
stores, schopls; insulated, easily heated' 
5-8-98). terms. GEO. C. WALKER. WA. 

84.500—$500 (CASH. NEARBY MARY- 
land. n-rm. house, ami., 10c bus fare. 
Hillside 0590-J._ 
HYATTSVILLE -S-R AND BATH BRICK, 
h.-w.h.. garage; on bus line: price. 88,500. ZANTZINGER. Jr.^WA_ 1819.__ 7* 
FALLS CHURCH VA—NEW CAPE COD 
house. 5 rms. and bath, bay window, fire- 
place. floored attic: ige. corner lot. wooded: 
nr. bus, 87 590 cash. Call OWNER. Falls 
Ch:irch_ 7727-W. 
CHEAPER TO BUY AT LOW PRICED 
terms, than pay high rent: number exclu- 
sive D. C.. nearby Md Va. Dossessions. 
N. E RYON CO NA 7907: GE. 8140. res. 

FARMHOUSE. COMPLETELY MODERN-- 
IZED—4'j Acres of Ground. 

Six attractive rooms, two baths, three 
porches, automatic heat: located 5 miles 
from B-dhrsda on macadam road; 8! 0.500- 
immediate possession. CYRUS KEISFR. Jr., WO. 5371 : eve WO. 7485 7» 

ARLINGTON, VA. 
Owner drafted, must sell within .30 davs. 

Reconditioned. 5 rooms and bath, ‘.’-story 
frame house, air conditioned, new furnace, 
automatic domestic hot water; near center 
of Clarendon Price. $6,500. Considerable 
<^sJ-LJ?E£eifary- Shown by appointment. 
GEORGE H. RUCKER CO., 
140.3 N. Court House P.d.. Arlington Va 

ALEXANDRIA. VA.—$5,875. 
1 Block to Buses. 

15 Minutes to Downtown Wash. 
Only 1 Home Left. 

Pivp rooms, tiled bath, air conditioning, full basement, front porch. Inclosed rear 
yard Monthly payments as low as $30.90 

?10 •. *nclu<*inB taxes, insurance, etc. 
Ter *7,thrJ- WESLEY BUCHANAN. ME- JJ43 until 5 p.m.; eves.. AD. 86*8, I until 9 p.m. 

ARLINGTON. 
I 2-STORY. 5-RM. DETACHED BRICK; 
i CLOSE TO BUS. SCHOOl B AND BUSI- 

NESS CENTER. 3 YRS OLD *“.350; *1.000 CASH NEEDED CALL MR DON'A- HUE- CH 2440. EVES.. FALLS CHURCH 

REALTORS 
C HINES * S°NS' INC 

ARLINGTON. 
2-STORY H-RM BRICK. 2 YRS OLD. 

T ARGE LIVING RM. WITH FIREPLACE. 
SIDE PORCH. FULLY EQUIPPED ROOMY 
KITCHEN: CLOSE TO BUS HERE’S 
YOUR OPPORTUNITY AT SH.250. CALL 
MR. DONAHUE, CH. 2440. EVES. FALLS 
CHURCH 1083 N. C. HINES & SONS 
INC.. REALTORS 
_ 

SUBURBAN PROP. SALE OR RENT. 
MODERN DETACHED SIX-ROOM HOUSE! 

| elec, kitchen, oil heater, for rent or sal" 
3500 Branch ave s.e. 'til 4:30, or call GE 
014S after 7 p.m _» 
INVESTMENT PROPERTY FOR SALE 
NEW. FULLY RENTED APT. HOUSE, 
excellent location, high returns assured 
Requires *50.000 to *75,000 cash. OR 
2244. MR. LORD. RA. B728._ 
N.W. SECTION. 2 ROW BRICKS, 6 
rooms, bath, elec., rented to colored; total 
of *02.50 per mo; price, only ,6.750. 
Call OWNER PI. 3830 or RA. 0340. 
APT.. GOOD N W. SECTION; 24 APTS.. 
2 r kit., bath ary, 3 r., k. and b.: ateam 
heat, elec, refrigerator, low rents. This 
apt. is an outstanding buy at tha prlca, 
?,5 000; *20,000 cash, balance can be ar- 
ranged. Mr. Pendleton. DU. 3468, or 
WAPLE A JAMES. INC.. DI. 3346. 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

3-8TORY BRICK BLDG : STOREROOM. 3 
apts., 3 extra sleeping rms., all hardwood: 
3- story brick bldg. 2*Jx22 In*rear to 30-ft. 
alley. Phone Franklin 4430._ 
SPECIAL BARGAIN. NEAR 4th AND G 
sts. n.w.—25-ft. front brick; store and 3 
apts.; two 5-room and bath, one 3-room 
and bath; hardwood floors; 3-car brick 
garage. Rented $2,024; price. $13,500. 
Act today. B. M. ODUM, exclusive agent, 
1427 Eye gt. n.w. RE. 5216._• 
2-FAMILY BRICK APT., GOOD CONDI- 
lion. 4 rms. and bath each: heated by 
coal. Nr. 23rd and N sts. n.w. Price, 
$: ,500. 

WM. CORCORAN HILL CO 
710 Jackson PI. N.W. District 1283. 

A GOOD INCOME WITH SAFETY. 
$5,250—In convenient rental section, near 

Capitoi and Union Station. Six-room 
and bath brick, hot-water heat. elec. 
Could be converted into 3 apts. Now 
rented to good tenant at $660 per year. 

$9.250—Semi-detached brick near 13th 
and D sts. n.e.—First-floor delicatessen 
store: 2nd floor, 3-room and bath apt. 
Rented at $1,140 per year. 

$17.000—Business property in central n.w. 
Brick building about 12 years old. 
store and small apt. on first floor; 6- 
room and bath apt. on 2nd floor. Au- 
tomatic hot-v aier heat. Leased to 
one tenant at $2,100 per year. No op- 
erating expenses. 

SHANNON Sc LUCHS CO., 
1505 H St. N.W _National 2345. 

BRICK. DET. 4-FAMILY APTS. 
Walking distance Key Bridge, convenient 

new Navy and Pentagon. Year rents. $2,- 
400. Tenants provide own heat. Shows 
excellent return. KELLEY Sc BRANNER, 
PI. 7740Eve., OR. 5280. 

GOOD RETURN ON LONG-TERM 
INVESTMENT. 

Ten apts.. det. brick, latest type const., 
coal stoker-fired heat; located withifl large 
apt. development; planned for economical 
<peration. Approved rents. $6,480. KEL- 
LEY & BRANNER. DI. 7740. Eve., WI. 
684JL_ 
A RESTAURANT PROPERTY LEASED TO 
capable operator for 9 years, fine location, 
ail expenses except taxes paid by tenant. 
A sale, sound, conservative investment. 

ROBERT L. McKEEVER CO., 
Shoreham Bldg Lobby._NA. 4750._ 

DOWNTOWN APT. BLDG., 
3 stories. 31 apts., large lot: annual rents 
over $17,000; nicely financed; price under 
six times annual rental; shows good safe 
return on equity investment. 

CALL MR. DREW. RE. 1181. 
F_ ELIOT_ MIDDLETON,_INVEST. BLDG. 

"BUILDER OR BROKER. 
Almost 7 acres, 2nd commercial, near-in 

Northwest section, zoned for row houses, 
4- familv row flats or garden apts., utilities 
available. Sale or will exchange for im- 
proved property. Phone Mr. Barrow, De- 
catur 3600._ ___ 

VERY, VERY UNUSUAL! 
31 a times rent, or $11,350; NET income. 

$2,124; equity, $5.?o0. Small n.w. apt. 
Box 484-L. Star._ 

APARTMENT FOR SALE 
ON WIS. AVE. AT FRIENDSHIP. 

14-unit building, containing 1 and 2 
room, kitchen and bath apts., rental, ap- 
proximately $6.ooo annually; will sell for 
6 times the rental. See Ed.” Kyle, with 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO.. 
1505 H St. N.W._NA. 2345,_ 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
2 UNUSUAL VALUES IN DESIRABLY 
situated downtown locations, $37,5o0 and 
$50,000. Information given only with 
personal interview. FRANK M. DOYLE, 
PI, 7965.__ 
RECENTLY REMODELED 3-STORY OF- 
flee building in downtown section, near K 
st. Leased to responsible tenants at rea- 
sonable rents. High net return on money 
invested. Priced under $25,000. See Mr. 
Marshall. 

BOSS Sc PHELPS 
1417 K St._NA. 9300. 

ON CONNECTICUT AVE 
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A HOME FOR 

YOUR BUSINESS? SUBSTANTIAL 3-STORY 
AND BASEMENT BRICK. 1 block from 
Shoreham Hotel. Ideal for offices, organ- 
ization or professional building. Posses- 
sion. Evening or Sunday, call Mr. Measell, 
EM. 3373. BOSS_& PHEI.PS._NA. 9300. 

NEAR CONN. AVE. AND EYE ST 
5-STORY AND BASEMENT HOUSE 

ELEVATOR WIDE LOT; PARKING 
SPACE. PUBLIC ALLEY, IDEAL FOR 
AN ORGANIATION AND HIGH-GRADE 
LADIES' WEARING APPAREL SHOP. 

L. W. GROOMES. 1719 EYE ST._ 
FARMS FOR SALE. 

ESTATES. FARMS. COUNTRY HOMES IN 
Northern Virginia, convenient to Washing- 
ton. Let me know what you want, price 
and terms BUELL FARM AGENCY. 
Herndon, Fairfax Co., Va. Phone Hern- 
don 38. 9* 

STORES FOR RENT._ 
TWO'STORES, BALTIMORE BLVD., COT- 
tage City. Mri., suitable for any business. 
Apts, for rent WA. 2117. OWNER 
STORE FACING F ST DIRECTLY OVER 
808 F st. n.w. Inquire Room 19, 810 
F st. n.w 

___ 

NEW STORE. EQUIPPED FOR BEAUTY \ 
shop (colored); 4202 Edson st. ne ; new j 
large subdivision; reasonable rent. THOS. 
D WALSH, INC., 815 11th st. n.w. DI. 
7 359_ 
LARGE 8TORE, 4202 EDSON ST N E \ 
completely eauipped for barber shop (col- j 
ored'. new Faction, rent reasonable THOS. 
D WALSH. INC.. *15 1 1th n.w. DI. 7 51SB. | 
vicinitt isth and Columbia rd. n.w. 
Heat lurnlshed, $75 per month. 

B r. SAUL CO.. 
925 15th St. N.W. NA. 2100. 

LEGAL NOTICES. 
P. J. SEDGWICK, Barr Bldg., Attorney. 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
United States ior the District of Colum- 

bia.— Harry L. Fringer. Plaintiff, vs Lucy 
L. Fringer. Defendant.--C. A. No. 17 218.— 
The object of this suit is to obtain an 

absolute divorce on the ground of 
voluntary separation for five years with- 
out cohabitation. On motion of the 
plaintiff, it ia this 23rd day of December, 
1942. ordered that, the defendant. Lucy L. 
Fringer. cause her appearance to be en- 
tered herein on or before the fortieth day, 
exclusive of Sundays and legal holidays, 
occurring after the day of the first publi- 
cation of this order; otherwise the cause 
will be proceeded with as in case of de- 
fault. Provided, a copy of this order be 
published once a week for three successive 
weeks in the Washington Law Reporter, 
and The Evening Star, before said day. O 
R. LUHRING. Justice. <Seal) Attest; 
CHARLES E STEWART. Clerk By AN- 
DREW A HORNER. Deputy Clerk. 

de.24.31 Ja. 7_ 
HOGAN A HARTSON, Attorneys for the 

Administrator. By HOWARD BOYD. 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OP THE 
United States for the District of Co- 

lumbia. Holding a Probate Court.—In Re 
Estate of WILLIAM C. REEVES. Deceased. 
—Administration No. 59.381.—ORDER 
CONTINUING TRIAL DATE AND PRE- 
SCRIBING PUBLICATION.—The notifica- 
tion as to the trial of the issue In this 
case, relating to the validity of the claim 
of Ida B. West that she was married to 
William C. Reeves at the time of his death, 
having been returned as to Ida B. West. 
John W. Reeves. Chauncey F. Pyle, Eva 
DeLong, Elizabeth A Clark. Esther M. 
Miller. Carey W. Reeves. Anna I. Reeves. 
Howard L. Grimes. Charley Covert. Myrle 
Covert Bick and the unknown heirs at 
law “not to be found." it is this 14th day 
of December, 1942, ORDERED, that the 
issue be set down for trial on the 25th 
day of January. 1943 and that this order 
and the substance of said issue, to-wit, was 
William C Reeves married to Ida B. West 
at the time of his death, shall be pub- 
lished once a week for four consecutive 
weeks in The Washington Law Reporter 
and twice a week for the same period in 
The Evening Star. JENNINGS BAILEY. 
Justice. (Sea!) Attest: VICTOR S 
MERSCH. Register of Wills for the District 
of Columbia. Clerk of the Probate Court. 

de2 1.24.28,31 ,Ja4.7J 1.14. 

PARKER, WYATT and FERGUSON, Attya., 
Southern Building. 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
United States ior the District of Co- 

lumbia—Notice of Limited Partnership: 
No. 1.15.—Notice is hereby given that the 
partnership hereinafter named, now being 
all of the general and special partners of 
a limited partnership formed pursuant to 
the laws of the State of New York, and 
desiring lo continue to do business in the 
District of Columbia as a limited Partner- 
ship. has filed in the Office ol the Clerk 
of the District Court for the District of 
Columbia a certificate of limited partner- 
ship which contains the terms thereof. 
The name of the firm under which such 
partnership Is to be conducted is SMITH. 
BARNEY & CO. The general nature of 
the business intended to be transacted is 
that of underwriters, distributors and 
custodians of. and brokers and dealers in 
stocks, bonds and other securities and in- 
vestments of eveiy kind and character, in- 
cluding grain and oiher commodities. The 
names of all the general and special part- 
ners interested therein distinguishing which 
are g neral and which are special partners, 
and their respective places of residence are 
as follows: iSpecial Partners!, Henry E. 
Butler. P. O Box 111, Red Bank, N. J.: 
Philemon Dickinson. Chestnut Hill, Phila- 
delphia County. Pa.; Edwin A. Fish. Locust 
Valley. Long Island, N. Y.: John W. Castles. 
Convent. N. J iGeneral Partners!. Joseph 
R. Swan. 435 E 52nd St.. New York. 
N Y.: Radcliffe cheston. Jr.. Oreland. Pa.: 
Charles 8. Cheston 3kippack Pike. White- 
marsh. Pa.; J. Ford Johnson. Jr., Ambas- 
sador Hotel. Park Ave. and ftlst Si.. New 
York. N. Y.: John W. Cutler. 58 E. noth 
St... New York. N. Y: Edwin A. Fish. 
Locust Valley, Long Island. N. Y.; Burnett 
Walker. 1021 Park Ave., New York, N. Y ; 
Charles B. Harding. Rumson, N. J Eiward 
B. Smith. jr„ "Sweetwaters," Providence 
rd.. Edgemont. Pa : Irving D. Fish. Fox 
Run Lane, Greenwich. Conn : Fred E. 
Koechlein. 64 1 Union Ave., Elizabeth. N. J.; 
W. Edwin Williams, 900 Charlotte Rd.. 
Plainfield. N. J Edward C. Sayers. Wash- 
ington Lane. Meadowbrook. Pa.: Ralph B 
Johnson. 56 E. 10th St,., New York, N. Y.: 
Wm. Barclay Harding. Holmdel. N J.: 
Ogden Phipps. Roslyn, Long Island. N. Y ; 
Karl Weisheit. 221 Boulevard. Mountain 
Lakes. N. J : Phillip W. Brown. Haddon 
rd.. Scarsdale, N. Y. The amount of 
eapital which each special partner shall 
have contributed to the partnership la as 
follows: Henry E Butler. *"50.000: Phile- 
mon Dickinson, $100,000; Edwin A. Fish. 
$400,000; John W. Castles. $200,000, The 
Period at which the partnership is to 
commence and the period at which it is 
to terminate is as follows: The partner- 
ship formed at the close of business on 
December 31, 1937. (hail continue from 
and after the close of business on Decem- 
ber 31, 1942. for the term of one year to 
and Including December 31. 1943, subject 
to earlier termination upon certain con- 
tingencies set forth in said certificate. 
Filing the certificate as aforesaid and this 
publication are occasioned by the retire- 
ment of Karcourt Amo nr as a general 
partner.at the clow of business on De- 
cember *1, lMt. 

Ja7.8.9.11.13.15.18.20.52.25.27.29 

LOTS FOR RENT. 
1st COMMERCIAL. 300 FT., FACING 
Banning rd. to depth of 140 ft., level with 
street, between 44th and 45th sts. n.e.t 
reasonable DAVID COOPER. BOO P st. 
n w NA 4350._ 

_REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE. 
I WILL PAY SPOT CASH FOR YOUR 
property in any condition, small or large; 
must be direct from owner; no commis- 
sion. Box 351-L, Star._ 

OFFICES FOR RENT. 
SPACE IN OFFICE, FURNISHED. P. B. X. 
telephone, secretarial service, private park- 
ing. upper Conn. ave.; very reasonable 
Ordway 3U44._ 
ATTRACTIVE SUITE. HEART-OF REAL 
estate section, near 15th and K sts. n w. 
Prominent show window: private parking 
space if desired. DREYFUSS EROS. NA. 

PART OF SUITE IN DOWNTOWN 
office; phone and stenog. service. NA. 
8905. 

HOMER BUILDING, 
13th and F Sts. N.W. 

A limited number of choice rooms avail- 
able for immediate occupancy 

CARL G. ROSINSKI, 
_NA. 9:254.__ Homer Bldg^_ 

NEAR STATE DEPT. 
Entiie building, containing 7 
laige office rooms and lavatoiies. 
Packing space foi 4 to 6 cars. 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.1 
_NA.3630._ : 

PROPOSALS. 
COMMISSIONERS, D. C WASHINGTON, January 7. 1043. Scaled proposals will 
be received at Room 320. Dislrici Build- 
ing until 10 am. January 18, for fur- 
nishing Law Books. Schedule No. 3tion; 
January •.'(). Tin Cans. Schedule No. 3500. 
For specifications and information apply 
to Purchasing Officer. Room 320, District 
Building._ jan7.3t 
COMMISSIONERS, ~D. C.. WASHINGTON, 
January 0. 1043. Sealed proposals will be 
received at Room 500, District Building, 
until 2 p.m. January 14. 1043. and then 
publicly opened. lor improving the road- 
way of Portland Sireet S.E.. from South 
Capitol Street to Nichols Avenue, with 
about 1.350 square yards of cement con- 
crete base course. 2.000 square yard' of 
cement concrete sidewalk and 3,000 linear 
feet of combination cement concrete curb- 
ing and gutter, or with respective alter- 
nates. The attention of bidders is directed 
to the special provisions covering subletting 
or assigning the contract and to the use of 
domestic materials Attention of bidders Is 
particularly called to The requirements as 
to conditions of emnloyment to be observed 
and minimum wage rates to be paid under 
the contract. Apply Room 427. District 
Building, for proposal specifications and 
plans The Director, Di'lrlct of Columbia 
Employment Center, is Mr. Edwin W Jones. 
808 E Street N.W., Washington. D. C. 

Jafifltexsu. 

MONEY TO LOAN. 
UNLIMITED FUNDS FOR 2nd TRUSTS, low rates, prompt, action; Md., D. C.. V4 
MATTHEW X. STONB7_ Emerson lfin3. 

LOANS ON REAL ESTATE. 
P J. WAL8HE, INC 

1115 Eye St. N.W._NA, 8483. 

MONET ON SECOND TRUST. 
We will buy second-trust notes D. C„ 

nearby Md. or V» Reasonable rates 
NATIONAL MORTOaGE & INVESTMENT 

CORP„ 
1312 N. T. Ave. N W National 8833. 

MONEY 
AVAILABLE 

IF YOU NEED FINANCIAL 
ASSISTANCE 

COMPARE OUR RATES 
FINANCING — DISCOUNTS 

SOUTHEASTERN 
DISCOUNT CO. INC. 

1319 F ST. N.W. NAtional 2210 

SIGNATURE 
AUTO' FURNITURE 

LOANS 
COMPARE OUR RATES 

Cash $100; Repay $9.26 Per Mo. 
Cash $300; Repay $27.78 Per Mo. 
Cash $500; Repay $45.83 Per Mo. 

—12 Monthly Payments— 
Arrange Your Loan by Phone 

WARFIELD 3181 
SOUTHEASTERN 

DISCOUNT of HYATTSVILLE 
5303 Baltimore Ave. 
Open Wednesday Eves 

Until 8 P.M. 

PERSONAL LOAN COMPANIES. 
Operating Under Uniform Small 

_Loan Laws. 

DON’T GET A LOAN 
Until You Compare Costs 

HOUSEHOLD RATE 
2% PER MONTH ON ALL LOANS 
Here are two rood rules. 1. T>on't bor- 
row unless you must. 2. If you do 
borrow. *et your loan at the lowest 
rate you ran. Household’s rate is 2% 
per month on the unpaid balances. 
Total cost of $50 loan, repaid in six 
monthly installments, only *3.58. vlany 
other plans. No endorsers required. 
No credit inquiries of friends. If a 
loan is the answer to ypur problems, 
phone or visit us. 

CHOOSE A MONTHLY PAYMENT 
PLAN 

Cash 
You 3 6 10 12 
Get mos. mos. mos. mos. 

$ 50 $17.31 $8 93 *5.57 
75 20.01 13.39 8.35 $7.09 

100 31.08 17.85 11.13 9.10 
150 52.01 20.78 16.:0 1 1.18 
200 09.35 35.7 1 22.27 18.91 
300 101.03 53.50 33.10 28.37 

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE 
Corporation 
Ground Floor 

7914-16 Georgia Avenue 
Silver Sprint, Maryland 

Phone SLigo 4400 
Manaier: XV. F. Dunnini 

DOMESTIC AGAIN 
REDUCES RATE 
2% Per Month 
On All Loans 
S50 to S300 

You connot borrow from onv other 
small loon company for less fhon 
Domest c's new' reduced rote of 2% 
per month This interest charge is 
based on the monthly unpaid balance 
only—not on the original amount cf 
the loan. Regularly employed men 
and women rray borrow on signature 
only. Special loan department for 
women 

SCHEDULE OF PAYMENTS 
SELECT THE PAYMENT 

THAT FITS YOUR BUDGET 
Cash 
You 
Get i Mo. S Mo. It Mo. 10 Mo. 1; Mo. 

*50 *1.1.13 *8.0.1 *8.83 *5.57 * 
75 19.70 13.39 10.21 8.35 7.09 

100 20.20 17.85 13.05 11.13 9.1(1 
150 39.39 311.78 20.18 1(1.70 11.19 
250 11.03 .11.13 27.83 23.01 
300 53.5(1 40.93 33.49 28.37 

DOMESTIC 
FINANCE CORPORATION 
A Small Loan Company 
Silrer Sprint, Md. Rosslrn, V>. 

Opp. Arlington Trust 
Bus Terminal Building 

Cor. Georgia and Second Floor 
Eastern Ares. CHest. 0304. 

Phone SB. 5450 
Alexandria, Va. 

Ml. Rainer, Md. 2nd FI., 815 King 
3201 R. I. Are. St. 

Mich. 4674. Phone Alex. 1715 
"A Friendly Place to Borrow" 

ACREAGE FOR SALE. 
DON’T BE CAUGHT NAPPING 

secure good acreage now We have It. 
Forty years' land exo Call John J Wes- 
eott. SH. :i3B0. of O'HARE ESTATES._ 
:i:!5 ACRES OF FERTILE, ROLLING LAND 
between U. S No. 1 highway and the Poto- 
mac River, mostly in Umber of many years' 
growth, partly cut over; better go into the 
firewood business and get the cost out of 
clearing: price. *15 per acre 

LOUIS P. SHOEMAKER. 
1710 K St. N.W. NA. lltill. 

_ 
AUCTION SALES. 

TOMORROW. 

Adam A. YVeschler Sc Son. Auctioneers 

FURNITURE 
ORNAMENTS—CHINA—CLASS 
FLAT SILVER—PLATED WARE 

SILVER ON COPPER TRAY 
STAMP COLI.ECTION—BOOKS 

HIGH GRADE TEXTILE SAMPLES 

PONTIAC ‘'Ifl.'iO” CO CPE 
(Excellent Tires) jj 

By order Frost Mills. Executor. Estate 
Grace Ridqate Smith, deceased. Roy 
S. Parsons, Administrator, Estate Wm. 
B. Grieve, deceased, and from other 
sources. 

Complete Suites and Desirable Odd 
Pieces for every room in the home. 

By Auction 
AT WESCHLER’S 

915 E St. N.W. 

TOMORROW 
(ommrnrini at » O’clock A.M. 

Adam A. W'eschler A Son. Auctioneers 
I •» t St. Northwest 

TRUSTEES’ SAI E OF VALU ABLE RES- 
TAURANT BUSINESS, FURNISHINGS 
AND EQUIPMENT. 
Bv virtue of a chattel deed of trust 
filed March IS. 11)1'.’, as instrument No. 
II 1'j among the records of the Recorder 
of Deeds of the District of Columbia, 
and at the reouest of the party se- 
cured thereby, the undersigned trustees 
will sell 

By Public Auction 
AT 1308 H ST. N.W. 

TOMORROW 
Friday, Jan. 8, 1943, at 3 P.M. 
Entire furnishings of the above-men- 
tioned restaurant including counter, 
cash register, steam table, booths, dis- 
play cases, grill, toasters, water cooler, 
compressors, fans, gas ranges, large 
IriRidaire box. sinks, grease traps, 
linoleum, silverware, china, utensils, 
s*eel lockers, etc. 
Terms: Cash. 

WILLIAM R. LICHTENBERG \ 
Trustee 

ROBERT H. McNEILL, 
Substituted Trustee. 

In re. Civil Action No. 18181, District 
Court of the United States for the 
District of Columbia. 
NOTE: Owner of premises will O’l'e a 
five-year lease to satisfactory tenant. 
ja4.ft.fi.7 

__FUTURE. 
ADAM A. WESCHLER <to SON, Auctioneers. 

TRUSTEES SALE OF VALUABLE TWO- 
STORY FRAME DWELLING. KNOWN 
AS PREMISES NO. ;{8 ]Z BRANDY- 
WINE STREET!' N W. 

Bv virtue of a deed of trust recorded 
In Liber 7507 a' folio :$<»', one of the 
Land Records of the Di.unet of Columbia, 
and at the renue11 of the parties secured 
thereby, the undersigned trustee wilj offer 
for sale at pubim auction, in front of the 
premises, ON MONDAY. THE EIGHTEENTH 
DAY OF JANUARY. A D. 104.;, AT FOUR 
O CLOCK P.M the following described 
land and premises, situate in the District 
of Columbia, and dr migrated and being 
Lor numbered Onp (1) in Square numbered 
Eighteen Hundred and Thirty-Eight (Ih.’ib) 
in the subdivision made by George Riffle 
Payne, as per plat recorded in the Office 
of the Surveyor for the District of Co- 
lumbia in I.iber 1»>4 at folio P.'L 

TERMS OF SALE One-third of the 
purchase money to be paid in cash, balance 
in two equal installmentpayable in one 
and two years, with interest at six per 
centum per annum, payable quarterly, 
from date of vale, secured by deed of trust 
upon property sold, or ail cash, a1 the 
option of the purchaser. A deposit of 
*5(in po w ill bp required at- lime of sale. 
Examination of title, all conveyancing, re- 
cordin'-. revenue stamps, etc,, at cost of 
purchaser. Terms of .sale to be complied 
with within thirty days from day of sale, 
o hfrwi e thp trustee reserve? the right, to 
resrh the property at the risk and cost of 
defaulting purchaser, after five days’ ad- 
vertisement of such resale in some news- 
paper published m Washington. D C 

THOMAS MORTON GITTINGS. 
_ Surviving Trustee 
■ -A-1 ‘-1 4• 1 H_ t 1 (5 5th St N W. 

Adam A Wesehler A Son. Auctioneers. 
Oir, E Sf NW. 

Yeagcr-Wonder 
Kivick Mix-Republic 

CONCRETE MIXERS 
.Srirn*r»n Portable Mode's 

One-ha if, One and Two-Bag 
By Auction 

At 317 L St. Southwest 
WEDN ESDAY 

January J3, 1943, 10 A.M. 
Terms: Cash. 

Adam A. Wesehler & Son, Aucts. 

TRAILERS FOR SALE. 
ALM^V. 3-rr>om. sleeps 4; nearly new. *1 4 00. 
J i.ank d: Spring Bank Camp. Ale-: Va. 
Opposite Penn Daw Hotel, highway No l. 
rake Belvoir bus._g* 
U INTER IN FLORIDA TRAILElWTravelo 
tJcr now m Florida: sleeps 4, good tires; 
fu'ly furn V250 \VA. .0.37“. 
WINTER IN FLORIDA TRAILER—Travcfo 
f ”T' 1 if—* nov Florida, sleeps 4, good tires, fully furn.: ?‘’5o_. WA. 037 

TRAILER CENTER 
AT HORNER S CORNER. 

POPULAR MAKES. SK'15 UP 
ALSO MANV NEW TRAILERS 
STANLEY H. HORNER. INC.: 

5th and Fla. Are. N.E. FR 1221. 

TRAILERS WANTED._ 
LUGGAGE TRAILER, good tires. Adams 
*551._ 

MOTORCYCLES FOR SALE. 
Harley-Davidson 1936 rfiotorcycle lor sale, 
reasonable for ensh._Box_.3»>6-L, Star. 9* 

AUTO TRUCKS FOR HIRE.^ 
WE WISH TO CONTACT for several small 
nuinp trucks lor hauling coal. Chute load- 
ings, and dump deliveries. Blue Ridge Coal Co Inc.. ME. :I545 or Jackson liiOO. 
LATE-MODEL TRUCKS for hire; construc- 
tion work Preferred. Call Executive flfMifl. 
TRUCK with van body. 11 j-ton; wish to 
rent with driver, steady tvork only; can 
be used ior any purpose. Franklin T4(10. 

STAKE-VAN-PANEL METtCH ANDISER 
Trucks available on rental lo business firms, 
service includes everything but the driver 

STERRETT OPERATING SERVICE, 
_201 Que St. M W._North 3OS I 

AUTO TRUCKS FOR SALE. 
CHEVROLET sedan-delivery, nearly new 
tires and tube1, low mileage, good me- 
chanical condition: reasonably priced. 
Call Mr. Radcliffp. DE “3oo._ 
CHEVROLET 1940 long-wheel base stake 
truck. Call 9-12 ft.m. LI. 0776, ask lor 
Mr. Rosin._ 
CHEVROLET 1939 l12-ton dual-wheel, 
13,4-inch wheelbase stake- 1941 Chevrolet. 
I’-f-ton dual-wheel. lHo-inch stake: Ford 
1940 “-yard body dump. Ford 1939 model 
Ho panel delivery. These trucks have 
been thoroughly reconditioned and are 
ready to go. CHEVY CHASE MOTOR CO., 

I 77“5 Wisconsin ave., WI. 1636. 

CHEVROLET 1941 
’a-ton panel: good rubber, good running condition. Reasonable. See Mr Sthmder. 
Independent Laundry. 37;h and Eastern 
ave Mt. Rainier. Md 

_ 

_AUTO TRUCKS WANTED._ 
WANTED to buy ‘a-tonpanel truck. Call 
Adams 7575._ 
WANTED TO BUY several stake and dump 
trucks, also one pickup; prefer late models. 
Call Republic 7317._ 

AUTOMOBILES WANTED. 
WILL PAY UP TO 12.000 for either 1941 
or 1042 Cadillac Mr. Flood. WO. 8400. 
4221 Connecticut. 
HIGHEST PRICE, any make car; repre- 
senting large out of city war area dealer. 
Mr Dietz. WO. 9602.__ 
CASH FOR YOUR CAR. highest prices 
paid See us today. GLADNEY MOTORS, 
1646 King st.. Alexandria. Va_1F 3131. 
Wll.L PAY UP TO $6tu» ror Immaculate 
104o Chevrolet Mr Flood, WO 8401. 
4221 Connecticut._ 
WILL PAY Seoo TO $900 for '41 Chevrolet. 
41 Oldsmobile. '41 Pontiac, '41 Ford. '41 
Plymouth. '41 Dodge. '41 Buick, '41 Chrys- 
ler. '41 De Soto Mr Flood. 4221 Con- 
nectlcut. WO. 8400.__ 
WANTED. 1941 Plymouth sedan, also 
coupe; have Immediate sales: highest cash 
price paid. Gladney Motors. 1646 King 
at.. Alexandria. Va. TE. 3131. 

_ 

FULL RETAIL PRICE PAID, immediate 
cash Williams Auto Sales. 20th and Rhoae 
Island ave. n e. NO. 8318. Open evenings. 

WILL PAY up to $77S for 1941 Chevrolet. 
Flood Pontiac. 4221 Conn WO 8400._ 
QUICK CASH, any make car. Flood 
Pontiac Company. 4221 Connecticut. WO. 
8400, Open evenings and Sundays. 
CASH FOR FORDS. CHEVROLETS AND 
PLYMOUTHS IN GOOD CONDITION. ANY 
YEAR MODEL. TRIANGLE MOTORS. 
1401 R. I. AVE. SI. 

WILL BUY your late-model -car. TOP 
PRICES. 1941 Chrysler, De Scffo, Pontiac, 
Ford. Chev.. Plymouth a specialty. WHEEL- 
ER. INC., 4810 Wisconsin. OR. 1060. 
P. U. C. LICENSE, private party; cash. 
Call CO. 7400. Apt. 414.8* 
NORTH CAROLINA DEALER wants con- 
vertible lete model, also pickup truck, 
Ford or Chevrolet. UN, 0806. 
C ABH FOR YOUR CAR. will pay. top 
prices; no delay. LEO ROCCA. INC.. 4301 
Com ave. n w. EM 7900. 

automobiles wanted. 
(Continued.) 

HIGHEST' CASH “PRICES for any light 
1040 model._Mr. Marvin. OR, 2001._ 

FORDS. CHEV8, PLYMOUTHS. 
WiP pay top Drier. Drive in 

FRED L MORGAN'S LOT. 
_152P 14th St. N.W. DU. R«04. 

SEE 

GENE CASTLEBERRY. 
Used Cars UreenUy Needed. 

14th and Penn. Ave. 8.E. Ludlow 0327. 

WILL PAY MORE 
FOR ANY TYPE CAR. 

SI HAWKINS, 
1333 14th St. N.W._Dupont 4455._ 

FRANK SMALL, Jr., 
1301 GOOD HOPE RD S E. LI "077. 
Cash lor Late-Model Cars and Trucks. 

FORDS, ’37 TO ’40. 
Will pay $50 above market. Immedis'e 

cash For quick action phone ME. 51EO. 

STEUART MOTOR CO., 
fllh AND NEW YORK AVE N.W. 
Quick Cash tor 104(1-41-4:-* fords. 

IMMEDIATE CASH! 

ALL MAKES. 

Must Have Good Rubber. 
SEE MR. DUKE, 

LOGAN MOTOR CO., 
18th St. N.W. Between K and L. 

Republic 3251. 

WE PAY MORE 
FOR LATE-MODEL CARS. NO DELAY. 
CASH AT ONCE. 

STANDARD MOTOR SALES, 
1605 14th ST. N.W. NO. 1479. 

WANTED, FOR CASH, late- 
model Chevrolet cars, station 
wagons and trucks. Immedi- 
ate action. Write or phone, 
we will come any distance. 
Chevy Chase Motor Co., 7725 
Wis. ave. WI. 1635. 

WANTED! 
USED CARS 
AND TRUCKS 

ANY MAKE 
We Pay Highest Cash Prices 

COAST-IN 
PONTIAC 

400 Block Flo. Ave. N.E. 
AT. 7200 

DON’T SELL 
Until Yon See Ui 

Need 100 Used Cars 

ABSOLUTELY 
Will Give You More Cash 

If car is said for will give >«u cash, 
j If car is not paid for will pav off 

balance and pay yon cash difference. 

BARNES MOTORS 
Washington s Oldest j 

Exclusive Used Car Dealer 

See Mr. Barnes for Appraisal 
Drive In Open Lot 

1300 14th St. N.W. NOrth 1111 
OPIN 8:30 to 8:30 

A B C GAS HOLDERS 

Trew Will Pay 
TOP PRICES 

i for Your Car NOW! 
See Mr. Bass if you have a 1938 to 
1941 car with good tires! 

TREW MOTOR CO. 
14th & Pa. Ave. S.E. 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
BUICK 1940 (Special* de luxe sedan; 
beautiful, like new. sacrifice, $795; terms. 
Roper. 1730 R I. ave. n e.__7* 
BUICK 194 1 Special sedanetle; 2-tone 
finish 5 excellent white-wall tires, low 
mileage; one-owner car. HAWKINS. 1333 
14th st. n w._ Dupont 4435. 
BUICK 1941 5-pass, sport coupe, excel, 
mechanical condition; heater. 5 white- 
wall _tires._MI 3521 bet 5 and 8 p.m. 
BUICK late 193*9 sedan, excellent condi- 
tion. including 3 tires. De Luxe radio and 
heater_Woodley <*4S7._ 
BUICK 1940 2-door; 5 good Firestone 
tires. black finish, low mileage: only $250 
down, balance to fit your budget. L. P. 
Steuart. Inc 1401 14th n,w._ 
BUICK 1940 super sedan, good tire* 
radio and heater; $550 in cash. Call 
Oliver 1370._ 
BUICK 1941 Special sedaneite club coupe-. 
H-passenger; Immaculate throughout, tires 
excellent, almost a new car. must be 
seen to be appreciated; fully guaranteed. 
$1-095: terms and trade. STANDARD MO- 
TOR SALES. 1005 J 4th (14th and Q>. 
NOJA'f 
BUICK 1941 Super club convertible coupe; 
radio, underseat heater, defroster and fog 
lights, excellent, tires; formerly owned by 
Army captain; fully guaranteed This car 
is a buy of r lifetime at $1,295.: terms 
and trade. STANDARD MOTOR SALES. 
1005 14th (14th and Q> NO 1479. 
BUICK 194] Special 4-door sedan; one 
owner, bought new In D C.i above-aver- 
age condition, economical car for thrifty 
buyer, bargain. $1 095. STANDARD MO- 
TOR SALES, 1605 14th (14 th and Que). 
NO 1479. 

_ 

CHEVROLET 1940 sedan, excellent me- 
chanically: heater, 5 tires: total mileage, 
10.500._Call RE. 7400, Ext. 2805. 
CHEVROLET 1941 club coupe, 8,000 miles; 
heater. $950: immac cond. Flood Pon- 
tiac. 4221 Connecticut._WO 8400._ 
CHEVROLET 1940 de luxe coupe, beauti- 
ful condition, radio, heater; sacrifice. 
$575: terms. Roper. 17^n R. I. ave. n e. 7* 
CHEVROLET 1941 club coupe; maroon, 
radio and heater; one-owner car that has 
had the best of care; tires like new; priced 
low for quick sale; guaranteed. HAWKINS. 
1333 14th st. n.w'._Dupont_4455. 
CHEVROLET 1939 * -ton pane “truck. 
$400 cash. Afternoons to 6, 1918 14th 
st. n.w. 23* 
CHEVROLET 2-tone Kray 1042 Aero sedan; 
underseat heater, 14.000 miles. Call LU. 
1255 after 6 p.m._ 
CHEVROLET 1041 de luxe 2-door sedan, 
radio, heater, under 0.300 miles; $800. 
Cai; ME 1 092._A.pt. 31 O._ * 

CHEV. 1941 e. c.; r., h., def., good tires 
and motor. Terms if desired. Priced for 
quick sale. TR. 1134 after 0._8^_ 
CHEVROLET 1941 town* sedan, de luxe; 
one-owner car; tiptop condition, has radio 
and heater, excellent, tires; bargain, only 
$195. STANDARD MOTOR SALES, 10»*5 
14th <14th and Q>. NO. 1479__ 
CHEVROLET 1941 de luxe town sedan, 
equipped with practically new tires, heater 
and defroster; low-mileage car. guaranteed 
mechanically: $795. CHEVY CHASE MO- 
TOR CO 7725 Wisconsin ave. WI. 1035. 
CHEVROLET 1941 club coupe; maroon, 
radio and heater; one-owner car that has 
had the best, of care; tires like new*; priced 
low for quick sale; guaranteed. HAWKINS, 
1333 J4th st. n.w. Dupont 4455._ 
CHEVROLET 1938 sedan, 4-door, original 
black finish, radio and heater equipped; 
real value; $375. CHEVY CHASE MOTOR 
CO., 7725 Wisconsin ave. n w._WI. 1035. 
CHEVROLET 1941 Special de luxe club 
5-pass, coupe, attractive two-rone gray car 
in excellent mechanical condition; has a 
heater and is guaranteed; $795. CHEVY 
CHASE MOTOR CO.. 7726 Wisconsin ave. 
WI. 1035.___ 
CHRYSLER 1941 de luxe Windsor Prince 
club coupe (6-passenger): radio, heater, 
white-wall tires; it's almost new. sacrifice, 
$1,025; give terms. Mr. Roper, 1730 R. I. 
ave. n.e., between lo a.m. and 6 p.m. 8* 
DE SOTO 1940 sedan, black original fin- 
ish. seat covers; excep. tires, low mileage; 
one owner; only $745; easy terms. 

L. P. STEUART, INC-, 
1401 14th St. N.W, 

DE SOTO 1941 sedan: radio, heater, seat 
covers, white-side tires, low mileage: one 
owner: $335 down. bal. easy payments. 
L. P. Steuart. Inc 1401 14th n.w. 
DE SOTO 1939 4-door sedan, good condi- 
tion; $496; tires good Warfield 1562. 
DODGE 1936 4-door sedan; reasonable 
price, practically brand-new tires. WA. 
1502. 
DODGE 1940 sedan, maroon finish, very 
fine Goodyear tires, seat covers, radio, 
heater; fully guaranteed; only $745; easy 
terms. 

L. P. STEUART. INC,. 
1401 14th St. N W 

DODGE 1930 4-door pedant good rubber, 
very good transportation, for only $126. 
LOGAN MOTOR CO.. 18th st. n.w., be- 
tween K and L. RE. 3251, Open eves. 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

FORD 1930 convertible de luxe; radio. 
heater, spotlight, good tireg. clean; $5451 
no terms. WO. 5723.__ 
FORD 1037 Tudor; excellent condition, 
good tires: sacrifice, $175. Mr. Herbert. 
2707 Woodley pi. n.w,. AD. 6034._ 
FORD 1938 de luxe Tudor; radio, black 
finish, mohair upholstery, extra fine tires, 
rxcellent mechanical condition. Guar- 
anteed. Terms, 

TRIANGLE MOTORS. 
_1 (01 R. I, Ave. N,E, PB. 6302. 
FORD 1041 super de luxe Fordor sedan: 
Florentine blue, immaculate Interior, good 
tires: $785._WI. 3530._ 
FORD 1038 Tudor, very good tires, new 
battery and heater. $3no. WA. 6238._ 
FORD 1035 de luxe, radio, heater, fog 
light and spot light, spare tire; tires 
good. Warfield 1562 
FORD 1040 cluo conv coupe, unusually 
good condition; one owner: excellent tires: 
a real bargain at *505. STANDARD MO- 
TOR SALES. 1605 14th (14th and (Sue). 
NO. ]_479 
FORD 1041 super de luxe Tudor; radio, 
heater, seat covers: low mileage; good 
tires: *745. OL. 0527.__• 
FORD 1041 super de luxe club cabriolet; 
attractive green finish, fine white sidewall 
tlrrs, clean throughout: $805; trade, terms, 
guar. LOGAN MOTOR CO. (FordI, 18th 
st. n.w between K and L. RE. 3251. 
Open evenings. 
FORD 1041 super de luxe Fordor; original 
copra-blue finish, radio, heater, low mile- 
age. excellent tires: *705. LOGAN MOTOR 
CO.. 18th st. n.w.. between K and L. RE. 
3251. Open evenings, 
FORD 1041 de luxe Tudor, radio and heat- 
er. green finish, spotlight, seat covers, low 
mileage, very good tires; *705. LOGAN 
MOTOR CO.. 18th st. n.w,. between K and 
L, RE. 325L Open evenings, 
FORD 1030 cabriolet: very low mileage, 
above-average condition, new top, white 
sidewall tires, radio: *540 LOOAN MOTOR 
CO 18th st. n.w between K and L. RE. 3251. Open evenings. 
FORD 1936 Fordor sedan, with access, 
trunk, rarefully driven, good tires, etc.; 
*165._Dupont 3168. Dealer 
FORD 1034 coach._NO, 8453. 

~ 

HUDSON-TEk RAP LANE 1036 de luxe 6 4- 
door trunk sedan, black finish like new. 21* 
ho. economical, good tires etc; *165. 
DU. 3108. Denier. 
LA SALLE de luxe convertible coupe like 
new. radio, heater splendid tires; sacrifice; 
•$33.">: terms. Mr. Roper. 1730 R I. 
ave. n e. 7* 
MERCURY 1041 club coupe, radio, heaterl 
fojilight. spotlight, excellent Ures. a beau- 
tiful performing car: .$94 5. terms, trade. 
LOGAN MOTOR CO (Ford*. 18th st. 
n.w.. between K and L. RE. .3251. Open 
evenings 
NASH '41 4-door Ambassador six sedanJ 
4 new tires, mech. perfect, clean. Alex. 
(1070._ • 

OLDSMOBILE 1941 2-door d-cvl.. 8,000 
mu: hydramatic. immac. cond: $1,125. 
Flood Pontiac. 4221 Conn._WO 8400 
OLDSMOBILE 1938 de luxe 6 4-door se- 
dan. immaculate; excellent condition; little 
used^good tires: $325 DU. 316^. Dealer. 
OLDSMOBILE lf);>7 4-door sndan: excel, 
tires, mechanical cond.. radio, heater. $250 
cash Owner in Army. Call morning- 0 
to 10 am. evenings, 3 to 8 pm. FR. 
3014.__ 
OLDSMOBILE 1939 4-door sedan, series 
70; pood tires, excellent condition; re- 
cently overhauled; $525. EM. 5553 after 
7 pm 

ULDSMOKILE 193.". radio and heater, 
good tires and motor must sell, being 
drafted WA 6' 33 after 6:30 Thurs. 
and Friday: Sa+ 1 .. 

OLDSMOBILE “tf" sedan. 1939: 5 good 
Firestone tires, fog lamps, black finish, 
heater; a real buy a- $585—full price. 
L P Steuar:. Inc.. 1 4<»i j 41ti n w. 

OLDS '41 "-cylinder club sedan: low mile- 
age. white-wall tires, seat covers, radio, 
heater. Owner called into service. Cash 
offer for immediate sale WA.JVMO eves. 

PACKARD 1940 conv. coupe. 5-pass.: smart 
cream col., 6-cyl.. good motor. 5 white-wall 
Goodrich tires, excellent tread, auto. top. 
heater, handsome leather upholstery only 
$600. tank_of gas Included DI 4«51 
PACKARD J94l sport convertible, red 
leather upholstery; $825 cash. Call War- 
field 4347.__9* 
PACKARD 1 6“ sedan. 1937; tires like new. 
one owner; you will have to see this car 
to appreciate this wonderful bargain at 
only $245—full price. L. P. Steuart. Inc 
14oi !4th n w 

PACKARD 1938 4-door trunk sedan, ex- 
ceptionally clean inside and out. perfect 
running motor and good tires; 5365; terms. * 

FINANCE CO. LOT. 
New York and Florida Aves. N E 

PACKAPD 1941 dinner sedan, the finest 
used car we have offered; $10,900 mile-:, 
radio, heater, gliD rovers; new-car guar- 
antee; 51 375. LOVING MOTORS. 3 919 
M st. n w 

PACKARD 1941 “120" de luxe conv. coupe; 
run only 19.000 miles by original owne*-, 
excellent motor, flip good tires, new top. 
radio, heater, reed seat covers, all ex- 
celled condition. 15 miles per gallon; $975 
cash or terms Republir 9835. 
PLYMOUTH de luxe 1936 eonvertihl# 
coupe: looks, runs fine; $150. Mr. Ropt, 
1730 r T aye. n.c 7* 
PLYMOUTH 1941 4-door sedan: 2-ton# 
maroon and gray with two-tone upholsterv, 
5 practically nnw tires, interior spotless; 
guaranteed trulv a beautiful car HAW- 
KINS 1 333 _1 41h st n.w. Dupont 44 51S. 
PLYMOUTH 1939 de luxe 2-door: heater, 
one owner. low mileage, spotless, finest 
meohanieal condition, exceptionally fin# 
tires. Guaranteed T^rms, 

TRIANGLE MOTORS- 
___ 

1401 R. JL _Ave_N E _Dg 6302, 
PLYMOUTH 1941 4-door sedan; 7-ton# 
maroon and gray with two-tone upholstery, 
5 practically new tires, interior xpotless: 
guaranteed; trrlv a beautiful car HAW- 
KINS. 1333 14th st. n w. Dupont, 4455 
PLYMOUTH 1941 '3-door sedan; one- 
owner: low-mileage car with 5 excellent 
tires very clean and priced righL HAW. 
KINS. 1333 14th st. nw Dupont 445; 
PLYMOUTH 1940 club coupe, radio, over- 
sized tires; very clean car; only $645; 
easy terms. 

L P STEUART. TNC., 
1401 14th St NW 

PLYMOUTH 1941 2-door sedan; one- 
owner. low-mileage car with ft excellent 

i tire':: very clean and priced right. HAW- 
KINS. 133.3 LIth st n.n. Dupont 445ft 

__ 

PLYMOUTH 1936 7-door! 1 st-class tires; 
| reasonable price. Warfield 1562._ 
PLYMOUTH 194 1 d<» luxe 2-door wdan: 

| mileage 9.000, rxrellent condition: $800. 
Phone Dupont 0210__ _ 

PONTTAC 1941 conv coupe: reasonable. 
Hank Barden. DT 9500. 1320 N Y. ave n w. 

7* 
STATION WAGON 1940 Plymouth. $l7- 
175 1940 Ford. $1,100 1939 Portia**, 
$700. Flood Pontiac, 4221 Connecticut. 
WO $400 

___ 

STATION WAGON, 1940 Pontiac 6-cyl- 
inder: in perfect condition, far above 
averaep. "xeellent rubber. IOGAN MOTOR 

; CO. 18‘h st. n.w between K and L. RE. 
3251. Open evenircs 

_ 

STATION WAGON. 1940 de luxe Ford: 
real leather seats, very good tires, neat 
appearance guaranteed mechanically: 
$985 CHEVY CHASE MOTOR CO 7725 
Wisconsin ave. WI. 1635. 
STUDEBAKER 194 0 Commander 2-door 
sedan: radio, heater: excellent mechan- 
ically and equipped with ft excellent tires 
HAWKINS. 1333 14 th st. n.w. Dupont 
4455 

_ __ 

STUDEBAKER 1941 4-door sedan, in- 
terior and exterior like new. smooth, eco- 
nomical 6-rylinder motor; a real bargain, 
$575: terms 

FINANCE CO LOT. 
Nr tv York and Florida Avrs._N F 

STUDEBAKER 1940 Commander 2-door 
sedan: radio, heater: excellent mechan- 
ically and equipped with ft excellent tires 
HAWKINS. 1333 14th st. n.w. Dupont 

j 4155.__' 
WTLLYS 1937 de luxe sedan: fine condi- 
tion. excellent tires; 30 miles to gallon; 
$180. terms. Mr. Roper. 1730 R I. 
ave. n e.__7* 
BARGAIN' Mercury 1P40 maroon sedan. 4- 
door, heater, radio, good tires: $600 cash; 

I list. $735: Army man._Call Glebe 7067._ 
DE SOTO—PLYMOUTH 

NEW AND USED 
TAXICABS, 

Ready to Put on the Street. 
64 WEEKS TO PAY. 

L. P. STEUART, INC., 
_1401 14th N.W._ 

REAL BARGAINS IN 
USED AUTOMOBILES 

A Few of Our Specials 
’11 Chevloret Coach (De L.)_Bfl2ft 
’10 Bnick Convertible Coupe_0600 
*10 Plymouth Coach (De L.)_S47n 
’to De Soto Sedan S.lOO 
’.'tft Chrvaler Sedan (ft)_§4An 
’.*10 Pontiac Coach <ft> SHOO 
All car* are in excellent mechanical 
condition and practically new tire*. 
Also have earlier model* at eorrespond- 
inxly low prices. 

Eichberg Auto Sales, Ine. 
| 1227 R St. N.W. HO. 2876 

^' 

We’ll Pay You Up to 

’50 MORE 
For Your Late Model 

CAR, TRUCK OR 
STATION WAGON 

CHERNER 
Ford, Mercury, Lincolu-Zephyr 

1781 FLA. AVE. N.W. 
HOBART 6000 

Branch: Conn. & Nebraska Avar 



Dr. John J. Field 
DENTIST 

406 7th St. N.W. MEt. 9256 
Third Floor, Woolworth Building 

100 maroelieed 
and plain colors 
to choose from. 
Moisturepr oof. 
stainproof. fire- 
resistant. quiet. 
Does not curl or 
buckle. 

800 Square Feet 

GLASSES 
COMPLETE 

Including (1) Ex- 
amination by reg- 
istered optome- 
trist, (2) Frames, 
and 3 Lenses. 
N o appointment 
necessary. Free 
examination. No 
glasses made un- 
less necessary. 

ALL FOR AS 
LOW AS 

WEEKLY 
WAR 

JOURNAL 
mSn 12 ““ 

— FEATURING — 

it BAUKHAGE 
★ ROY PORTER 
it JOHN McVANE 
★ EDWARD TOMLINSON 
it DEAN DICKASON 
★ PAUL B. MALONE 

WMAL 
THE EVENING STAR STATION 

630 on Your Dial 

Active Fellows 

Need the Finn 

Footing of... 

GRO-NUPS 
^A 

Shown full wing-tip in Hack 
or brown Scotch Grain, leather 
•ole, rubber heel. Sizes 1 to 6. 
A to D width. 

GRO-NUPS have been fa- 
vorites for years and years, 
because they're smartly cus- 

tom-styled just like men’s 
shoes, and made to fit per- 
fectly and stand up longer 
under hard wear. 

HAHN 
1207 F 7th & K 3212 14th 

4483 Conn. Ave. 

3101 Wilson Blvd., Arlington 

Radio Program 
I-----—--- 

Last-minute changes in radio pro- 
grams sometimes reach The Star 
too late for correction that day. 

THURSDAY 
January 7, 1943 

TTv; ~17*'WOk-W,t* M*-WOl, 1,260k.-win. (,340k_WW0(, 1,450k.-WJW. 1,500k— 
P05*” News—Chuck Acres Boake Carter News Roundup Password Please Kale Smith Speaks 

2:15 little Show Words and Music Bill Hay Just Lee Everett Rev. B. D. Clifford Big Sister 
12:30 Farm and Home Devotions U. S. Navy Band Luncheon Music Hews—Jamboree Helen Trent 
2£LV._ ___ 

Hews—Matinee Today " 

_ 
Silver Spring Music Esfher Van W. Tufty Our Gal Sunday 

1:00 H. R. Baukhage News—Matinee Today News—Russ Hodges News—Wakeman Cash^Concert Hour Life's Beautiful 
1:15 Open House U. S. Air Force Band Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman Concert Hour Ma Perkins 
1:30 " " News—Personal " ’’ News—Concert Hour Vic and Sade 
1:45 

_ " 
Carey Longmire_Moneybags—Hodges ** 

**_ Concert Hour_The Goldbergs_ 
2;00 ---Light ot World News—Russ Hodges News—Wakeman Cash—Concert Hour Young Dr. Malone 
2:15 News for Schools Lonely Women Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman Concen Hour Joyce Jordan 
2:30 Melody Matinee Guiding Light News—Russ Hodges " " News and Music Love and Learn 
2:45 

" " Church Hymns Russ Hodges " " On Stage Young's Family_ 
3:00 Mary Marlin News—Russ Hodges News—Wakeman Cash-Women, War School of Air 
315 Ma Perkins Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman Women in War 
3:30 

" 

Young's Family News—Russ Hodges " News—1450 Club Elinor Lee 
3.45 

_ 
Right to Happiness Hay Burners " " 1450 Club Newsjnd Music_ 

4:00 Ed Rogers Backstage Wife News—Russ Hodges News^WakTman Cash—1450 Club Popular Rhythms 
4:15 Accent on Music Stella Dallas Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman 1450 Club Shannon Bolin 
4:30 Lorenzo Jones News—Russ Hodges " " News—1450 Club Popular Rhythms 
4 45 

" 

Young Widow Brown Russ Hodges " " 1450 Club Johnny at Organ_ 
5:00 Star Flashes—Music When a Gl7l~Marries Cocktail Capers News-^Jay Franklin- Cash—1450 Club Texas Rangers 
5:15 Accent on Music Portia Faces life Quaker Conga Cowboy Joe 1450 Club 
5:30 Jack Armstrong Just Plain Bill Superman Fats Waller News—Movie News Dream House—News 
5:45 Captain Midnight Front Page Farrell Junior Newscaster News Rounoup Ray Carson, Sports Ben Bernie's Or. 

6:00 Terry and Pirates News—Allies “Songs' Prayer—Sport NewT Tony-Wakeman Cash—Music Frazier Hunt 
6:15 Baukhage Musicafie Rhythm Ensemble C. Rodriguez Songs Robert Boothby Music on Platter 
6:30 Bits o Hits R. St. John—Music News and Music Health Report—Music News—S. Gillilan 100,000,000 Queries 
6:45 Lowell_ Thomas_Muslcade Syncopation Hollywood Music Welcome Stranger The World Today 
7:00 When Day Is Done Fred Waring Fulton Lewis, Jr. News—Money Calling Cash—Music 4mos and Andy 
7:15 R. Eaton R. Michael News of the World Johnson Family Money Calling Freddy Martin Harry James'Or. 
7:30 Met. Opera, U. S. A. Bob Burns Show Confidentially Yours Fred Waring News and Music Easy Aces 
7:45 _”_ Fight Night " " Richard Eaton Flr^Keen__ 
8:00 Earl Godwin Brice and Morgan N.B.S. Program News^Motoring Cash—Dr. Cartwright Meet Corliss Archer 
8:15 Lum and Abner " Women Corresponde'ts My Problem Is Dr. J. K. Cartwright 
8:30 Town Meeting Aldrich Family Wilfred Fleisher Traffic Court News and Music Death Valley Days 
8:45_ Margaret Banning " 

-_Curtain Going Up_ "_" _World Statesmen Days—Cecil Brown 

9:00 ,. .. Music Hall Gabriel Header News—Symphony H'r Treasury Star Parade Ma]' Bowes Amateurs 
9:15---Janet Blair Billy Repaid—Music Symphony Hour Night and Music 
9:30 Spotlight Bands— Rudy Vallee Show Treasury Star Parade " News—Capital Revue Stage Door Canteen 
9:45 Louis Prima_ Joe E. Brown_ Sinfonietta " Capital Revue Alec Templeton 

10:00 Raymond G. Swing Abbott'and Costello Raiymond Clapper News a’nTMusic Cab Calloway's Or. The First Line 
10:15 Wings to Victory George Raft Art Kassell’s Or. Portia Faces Life 

" " 

„ 
i 10:30 March of Time pau| Schubert Don Allen News and Music Safety Council 

10:45 Your Income Tax_ Sen. H. F. Byrd_ shCT fields' Or. 
" " News From London_ l->0 Girl_ 

11:00 j[|ewJ News and Music Billy Repaid News and Music Jack Stevens News Commentary 
11:15 Morgans,Or Dinning Sisters Songs N.B.S. Program Treasury Star Parade Benny Goodman Arch McDonald 
H^O Woo y Hermans Or. Lands of Free " " 

Joe Reichman News-Hits 
H:45 jRtddle of Life_ j—_" “_ -_Continental Hits_ Dancing in Dark_ 
12:00 [News—Sign Off News—Orchestras Orchs.—D. Patrol Midnight Newsreel Sign Off News—Mus. After 12 

EVENING STAR FEATURES. 
Star Flashes: Latest news, twice daily; WMAL 

at 8:30 a m. and 5 p.m. 
News for Schools: World news prepared and 

broadcast especially for listening in the class- 
room,- WMAL at 2:15 p.m. 

THE EVENING'S HIGH LIGHTS. 
WJSV. 6:15—100,000,000 Questions: Ken- 

nath Galbraith, deputy in charge of price con- 
trol, 0PA. answers queries on price fixing. 

WRC, 7:30—Bob Burns totes his bazooka to 
another network for his regular weekly series. 

WJSV, 8 00— Meet Corliss Archer: Title of a 

story about a ’teen age miss and the workings 
of a sub-debutante mind. 

WRC, 8 00—Brice and Morgan: Snooks dis- 
closes her resolutions one week late: ’’Nostra- 
damus’’ Morgan predicts the events of 1943. 

WINX, 8 05—Capital Motoring: Russell E. 
Singer, general manager of the AAA, on "Mo- 
toring in 1943." 

WOL. 8:15—Women Correspondents: The 
ladies of the press discuss the 78th Congress. 

WMAL, 8:30—Town Meeting: "Can War- 
Working Mothers Be Homemakers!"—panel con- 
sists of Margaret Culkin Banning, novelist; the 
personnel manager of an Eastern aircraft plant, 
the commissioner of welfare of New York City 
and a housewife. 

WJSV, 8:30—Death Valley Days: True story 
of "The Lost Cement Mine.” 

WWDC, 9 00—Treasury Star Parade: Vincent 
Price and others in Robert Nathan's "Mr. Jones 
and Mr. Washington." 

WRC, 9:00—Music Hall: The Bing Crosby 
show is shortened to half an hour with Janet 
Blair and a surprise guest on hand. 

WMAL, 9:30—Spotlight Band: Louis Prima’s, 
from the Amphibious Training base of the 
United States Fleet at Little Creek, Va. 

WRC, 9:30—Rudy Vallee Show: Moving up 
half an hour, Joe E. Brown being guest. 

WJSV, 9:30—Stage Door Canteen: Ilona 
Massey and Alec Templeton entertain for the 
boys and the public. 

WOL, 9:45—Sinfonietta: Portion of a con- 

cert by Alfred Wallenstein's group. 

WRC, 10.00—Abott and Costello: With a 

later spot now, George Raft, as first guest in the 
new order. 

WMAL, 10:15—Wings to Victory: The week- 
ly dramatizations of the exploits of our air 
forces. 

WRC. 10:30—March of Time: Senator Harry 
F. Byrd of Virginia reports on the plans of the 
new Congress, Maj. "Tex" Hill tells of combat 
flying in China, Gen. Levin Campbell compares 
American with captured German weapons. 

WJSV, 10:30—National Safety Council: A 
special program. 

WRC, 11:30— lands of the Free: The Inter- 
American University series re-opens at this new 
time and day. 

SHORT WAVE PROGRAMS. 
SYDNEY, 9:25—American Soldiers Calling 

Home (West Coast broadcast, Pacific War Time): 
VLG3, 11.71 meg., 25.5 m.; VLQ5, 9.68 meg., 
41 m. 

LONDON. 12:30 a.m.—The News: GSC, 9.58 
meg., 31.3 m.; GRC, 2.91 meg., 102 m. 

TOMORROW’S PROGRAM 
—A.M.-WMAL, (30k.-WRC,980k.-WOl, 1,260k.-WINX, 1,340k.-WWOC, 1,450k.-WJJV, 1,500k. — 

6:00 News—Prelude News—Bill Herson Dawn Patrol Jerry Strong News—Serenade News—Sun Dial 
6-.15 Today's Prelude Dawn Detail " " " " " " Sun Dial 
6:30 j " News—Art Brown Morning Offering " Farm Report—Dial 
6:45 I " " Bill Herson Art Brown Jerry Strong Rev. Dale Crowley_ Sun Dial_ 
7:00 News—Jemima News—Bill Herson *„ News—Jerry Strong News—Let s Go News—Godfrey 
7:15 Gordon Hittenmark Bill Herson_Jerry Strong Start Day Right Arthur Godfrey 
7:30 " " " News—Art Brown " " News—Let's Go News Reporter 
7:45 Claude Mahoney 

" Art Brown " " " 

_Arthur Godfrey_ 
8:00 Gordon Hittenmark News—R. Harkness News—Jerry Strong News—D. C. Dollars News of World 
8:15 " Bill Herson _ Jerry Strong 

" " Arthur Godfrey 
8 30 Star Flashes—Music 

" News—Art Brown " News—Musical Clock 

_8:45_ Gordon Hittenmark 
*' 

"_ Art_ Brown _”__Rev.J). B. Clifford_ A. Godfrey—E. lee 
9:00 Breakfast Club Mary Mason News—Bob Callahan Cash—Music News—Sun Dial 
9:15 " " 

_ Our Gal Sunday Judy Garland SunDial^ 
9:30 " Kenneth Banghart Homemakers' Club Win With Winx News—Alice Lana 
9:45 Morning Male_" _ 

" " 

_ 
Harry Horlick_ Elinor Lee_ 

10:00 Market Basket Robert St. John News—Homemakers News—Win WINX Cash—Music Valiant Lady 
10:15 Roy Porter The O'Neills Mr. Moneybags Win With WINX Town Crier Stories America Loves 
10:30 Pin Money Helpmate News and Music Traffic Court News—J. H. Hall Honeymoon Hill 
10:45 " " Music Room Morning Serenade " Between Lines_ Bachelor's Children 

11:00 Breakfast at Sardi's Road of Life Sydney Moseley News and Music Cash—Harmony Keeping In Step 
1115 " Vic and Sade Zomar's Scrapbook Joyce Romoro Songs Harmony House Second Husband 
11:30 Lawson's Knights Snow Village Pres. Conf.—Music Victory at Home News and Music Bright Horizon 
11:45 Little Jack Little : David Harum 'Boothby-Mansell Hymn Time Kenny Baker Aunt Jenny 
•—P.M.-—T-—- 
12:00 Ed Rogers News—Chuck Acree Boake Carter > News Roundup Password Please ; Kate Smith Speaks 
12:15 Little Show Words and Music 'Bill Hay ! Just Lee Everett Rev. B. D. Clifford Big Sister 
12:30 Farm and Home Devotions Edgewood Arsenal B d U. S. Navy Band News—Jamboree Helen Trent 
12:45 " Matinee Today | " _Esther Van_W. Tufty Our Gal Sunday_ 

1:00 H. R. Baukhage News—Matinee Today News—Russ Hodges News—Wakeman Cash—Concert Hour Life Is Beautiful 
1:15 Open House Matinee Today Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman Concert Hour Ma Perkins 
1:30 

" Murder of Lidice News—Personal 
" " News—Concert Hour Vic and Sade 

1:45 Moneybags—Hodges " " Concert Hour The Goldbergs 
2:00 

" 

Light of the World” News-^Russ’Hodges" News^-Wakeman Cash-—Concert HouT Young Dr. Malone 
2:15 America at War Lonely Women Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman Concert Hour Joyce Jordan 
2:30 Melody Matinee Guiding Light News—Russ Hodges 

" " News and Music Love and Learn 
2:45 " Betty Crocker_RussJodges_ _ _* __On Stage__ Young's Family_ 
3:00 

" " 

Mary Marlin News—Russ Hodges News—Wakeman Cash—Sweet, Swing School of Air 
3:15 " 

Ma Perkins Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman Sweet and Swing 
3:30 

_ _ Young's Family Philadelphia Or. News—1450 Club News and Music 
3:45 [and. Sea and Air Right to Happiness 

" " 

_"_ 1450_club.__Popular Ahythms 
4:00 Ed Rogers Backstage Wife 

" 

_ 
News—Wakeman Cash—1450 Club-~ 

4:15 Accent on Music Stella Dallas Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman 1450 Club Shannon Bolin 
4.30 

" 

Lorenzo Jones News—Russ Hodges " News—1450 Club Popular Rhythms 
4:45 " 

_ Young Widow Brown Russ Hodges "_" _ 

1450 Club 
_ 

Johnny at Organ 
5:00 Star Flashes—Music wtTen a Girl Marries Musical Ranch News and Music Cash—1450 Club Texas Rangers 5:15 Accent on Music Portia Faces Lite News and Music Cowboy Joe 1450 Club 
5:30 Jack Armstrong Just Plain Bill Superman Prize Party News—Movie News Dream House—News 
5:45 Captain Midnight_ Front Page Farrell Junior Newscaster News Roundup_ RayJCarson_ Ben Bernie's Or. 
6:00 Terry and Pirates News—Allies' Songs Prayer—Sport News Tony Wakeman Cash—Music J. Kennedy^Sevareid 
6:15 News—H. Baukhage Musicade Pleasure of Company C. Rodriguez Songs Robert Boothby Arch McDonald 
6:30 Bits o' Hits R. St. John—Music News and Music Health Report—Music News—Stranger Work, Sing, America 
6:45 | Lowell Thomas Musicade " " 

i News and Music Welcome Stranger The World Today 

UNCLE RAY'S CORNER —By Ramon Coffman 
There is a famous quotation, “The 

pen is mightier than the sword." 
Pointing out that ideas can change 
the world more than warfare, the 
statement has echoed down the 
years. The man who first wrote the 
words seems to have been Edward 
G. Bulwer-Lytton. They were in a 

play which he prepared a century 
ago. 

Bulwer-Lytton did not start life 
with that name. He was named Ed- 
ward George Bulwer at the time of 

EDWARD BULWER-LYTTON 
<vtoit that ttiMmg huhrticat took, 

| "THE LAST DAYS OF POMPEII" 
his birth in London in 1803. The 
“Lytton” part of his name was 

added much later. 
An odd thing happened to Edward 

when he was only about 2 years old. 
A stranger saw the child on the 
street and took him from the arms 

of his nurse. 
“Who is the father of this boy?” 

asked the stranger. 
“Gen. Bulwer,” replied the nurse. 
“Oh, indeed! This child w’ill be 

a better man than his father. He 
will become a great man!” 

That story was told to the lad 
when he was old enough to under- i 

stand it. The stranger's prophecy 
was told and retold among the 
family servants. It gave the boy a 

belief in his future. 
Edward was sent to several private 

schools during his childhood. At 
the age of 15 he was placed under 
the care of tutors who prepared him 
for entrance to Cambridge Univer- 
sity. 

Through his childhood and youth 
he often wrote poems. Some of 
these were gathered and published 
in a book which appeared when he 
was only 17 years of age. Great was 
his delight when he saw his own 
words in a printed book. In later 
life he was to write more important 
and popular works, but none could 
give him the same thrill as this first. 

After going to university Bulwer 
at the age of 23 started the writing 
of a novel. Not quite two years 
later he finished it and sent it to a 

publisher. 
The publisher let one of his assist- 

ants read it and the assistant re- 

ported, "It isn’t worth anything!” 
Thinking that the assistant might 

be in error, the publisher turned the 
manuscript over to another member 
of his staff and this man said, "I like 
the way it is written.” 

At length the publisher read it 
himself and exclaimed, "This will 
be the book of the year!” 

SIGHTS IN STRANGE INDIA 
is the title of a picture leaflet. It 
contains 10 pictures by Frank C. 
Pape and several hundred words 
of text by Uncle Ray. To obtain 
a copy send a self-addressed en- 

velope bearing a 3-cent stamp to 
Uncle Ray In care of The Evening 
Stir. 

Read Uncle Ray in The Junior Star 
Every Sunday. 

Points for Parents 
By EOYTH THOMAS WALLACE. 

When wide differences in rate 
of development exist between 
children, there is need for special 
understanding on the part of 
parents. 

I This i 

Mother: Piease don't compare 
Jim with his sister, Miss Jones. 
They are not developing at the same 
rate of speed, and it will handicap 
Son more if he is reminded of it.” 

I Not This I 
I imj, TM wjwrr I wwl Trlfcm* Byiylif»U I 

Mother: "Janie learned to read 
so quickly, but Jimmie’s been in 
school a year and he can’t read yet! 
I’m making him study at home every 
night, but it doesn’t do much good.’’ 

TARZAN (Folltw Tarurn't tkrtlUmt aiv—tmrn im Tk$ Sunday Star.) —Bv Edgar RicO Burroughs 
•THERE is NO NEED FOR FURTHER 
TALK/ THE JUNGLE LORD ANSWER- 
Et^TARZAN HAS SFtoKEN, SOON 

_. Li* W/ll I A/T • 

OAKY DOAKS (Oaky’s adventures are a regular feature of The Sunday Star’s colored comics.) —By R. B. Fuller 
I __ v "V. I | ■ ■■ 

__ _._• ——- 

SCORCHY SMITH (There’t plenty of adventure in the colored comictj -By Frank RobbinS 

(B° 's iust ** interesting—just as human—in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) —By FrOdk B6C k 

WHAT A BREAK!THAT WAS THE V 
I MUTT THAT MADE ME WRECK 
■ MY CAR. I'LL JOT DOWN THE 

ADDRESS AND HAVE MV LAWYER 1 
1 vfcXTT--7*KT~\ FILE SUIT FOR Jt 

DAN DUNN (Dan Dunn continues his fight against crime in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) —-By Norman Marsh 

GLAD TO SEE YOU,DUNN? f BUT ONE THING DISAPPOINTS 1 ( THEN MERES YOUR KEG OF 
FINE WORK,SMASHING { ME-NOTHING IN THE EVIDENCE > NAILS/--A RECORD SHOWING 
THE NUMBERS RACKET | TIES UP CHUCK BOODLER, THE k THAT BOODLER AND HART2 
RING? THE SURVIVORS ■ h BIG POLITICAL BOSS, WITH WERE SHIPPING COUNTERFEIT 
WILL GET A ONE-WAY T ANYTHING WORSE THAN ^ 

LOTTERY TICKETS ACROSS 
TICKET— HOSPITAL TO, PROTECTING A LOCAL GAMBLING 

^ HOOSE-GOW? MOB--I'D HOPED WE COULD 

RACE RILE Ofld ths COMMANDOS (There's real adventure in the Sunday comics.) —By Milblim RoSSfif. 

STONY CRAIG (You'll like The Sunday Star’s colored comics.) -By Frank H. RentfCOW, U.S.M.C. 

MUTT AND JEFF (Watch jor Mutt and Jeff's laughable escapades in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) _By gyj Fishd 
r_g-- __ 

* 

-— --—— mi 
REG LAR FELLERS (Read The Star’s 16-page colored comic book every Sunday.) __Qy Qgpg BymCS 

p >. ——i— — .__ 

1 v 

5 

i i a 
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TONIGHT—tune in 
ONE-HALF HOUR EARLIER 

for the hilarious 

PROGRAM 
with 

RUDY VALUE, JOAN DAVIS 
and famous guest stars 

THURSDAYS at 9:30 P.M 
Beginning January 7 over 

WRC 
Southern Dairies Sealtest Ice Cream 

Chestnut Farms Sealtest Milk 

tONICHT; 
Those bedlamites of 

stage, screen, end radio — 

ABBOTT* 
COSTELLO 

J^fr 
WRC 

10:00 P.M. 

ON THE AIR FOR 

CAMEL 

If Back Aches 
Flush Kidneys 

Do you feel older than you are or eulTet 
from Getting Dp Nights, Backache, Nervous- 
ness, Leg Pains. Dizziness. Swollen Ankles, 
Rheumatic Pains. Burning, scanty or fre- 
quent passages? If so, remember that your 
Kidneys are vital to your health and that 
these symptoms may be due to non-organte 
and non-systemlc Kidney and Bladder trou- 
bles—in such cases Crates la physician'* 
prescription) usually givesppompt and Joy- 
ous relief by helping the Kidneys flush out 
poisonous excess acids and wastes You have 
everything to gain and nothing to lose lg 
trying Cyateu. An iron-clsd guarantee as- 
sures a refund of your money on return of 
ampty package unless fully satisfied. Don't 
^•a m delay. Get Cystex 
B PyClDV (Slss-tex) from 

*9^vA your druggist today, 
Ifiiiii tint Hsian Only 35s. 

YOU TOO CAN READ 
IT IN THE STAR 
Here's what a few of the coun- 

try's leading newspapers say 
cbout Ethel Gorham's best- 

seller, "So Your Husband's Gone 
To War!" which is now appear- 

ing daily in The Star. 

"Packs more common sense 

to the page than anyone 
could believe." 

New York Herald-Tribune. 

"Should be read by all 
women and most men will 
onjoy it." 
Worcester, Mass, Telegram. 

"Many a woman is going 
to find this one volume a 

stimulating friend." 
Meriden, Conn., Record. 

"Destined to rank high on 

! the best>selier lists." 
Milwaukee Journal. 

$0 YOUR HUSBAND'S 
GONE TO WAR! 

Now Appearing Exclusively in 

®Jte ©tening &tar 
IN WASHINGTON 

Beginning Monday, Jon. 4 

Winning Contract 
By THE FOUB ACES. 

(David Bruce Burn*ton*. Oewald J«co- 
br. Howard Sehenken and Theodore 
A. Lmhtner. world * leadm* four. inventor* of the system th»t 
has beaten every ether ayitem In 
existence.) 

Capitalizing Good Luck 
South should have played today's 

land at four spades rather than 
hree no-trump, for then his bad 

messes couldn’t cost him much. 
Nevertheless, it took good defense 
:o enable East and West to make 
the most of South's bad guessing, 

North dealer. 
Neither side vulnerable. 

A J 8 6 4 
<5 108 
0 A Q J 9 5 
A A 2 

A Q 3 v A A 5 2 
<5 97 6 54 r <?K3J 
OK62 " 010 8 
AQJ10 ® *97854 

A K 10 9 7 
<5 AQ J 
0 743 
♦ K 8 3 

The bidding: 
North East South West 
I 0 Pass 2 NT Pass 
3 NT Pass Pass Pass 

A heart opening would have given 
South no trouble at all. The king 

: would have fallen to his ace and 
then he would have gone right after 
the diamonds. He would have taken 
eight tricks in the red suits, two 
clubs and one spade for a total of 
II tricks. 

But West, seeing no future in a 
heart lead, opened the queen of 
clubs. Dummy won with the ace 
and returned a low spade. East 
played low and South took the fatal 
plunge by finessing the nine. West 
won with the queen and led the 
jack of clubs. 

Once again South had to guess. 
Should he hope for a club block by 
winning and knocking out the spade 
ace? Should he win and tackle the 
red suits? Or should he hold up 
and hope for the ace of epades to 
be in the hand that held only three 
clubs? 

He finally decided to refuse the 
second club and West continued 
with the 10 of clubs. South took his 
king and rather foolishly decided 
to lead another spade. That al- 
lowed East to take his ace and run 
two more clubs. The contract was 
therefore set one trick. 

It’s perfectly true that South 
played the hand just about as badly 
as possible, but it’s equally true that 
West’s good choice of the opening 
lead had put his side into position 
to take advantage of South's mis- 
takes. Nobody plays against perfect 
opponents, so it's very important to 
be ready to capitalize the enemy's 
errors. 

Yesterday you were Oswald Ja- 
coby's partner and, with neither aide 
vulnerable, you held: 

A A 108 54 
92 

e Q 3 
A 10 762 

The bidding: 
Lightner Jacoby Schenken You 

1 0 Dbl. Pass 1 A 
2 Pass Pass 2 A 
Pass 3 A Pass (?) 

Answer—Pass. If your partner 
had a very strong hand he would 

| have raised you all the way to 
i game. You cannot have less strength 
| for the reopening bid of two spades 
and might easily have more, from 
vour partner's point of view. With 
that extra strength you would bid 
game: without it you must pass. 

Score 100 .per cent for pass, 40 
per cent ./or four spades. 

Question No. 1,276. 
Today you hold the same hand, 

but the bidding is different: 
Lightner Jacoby Schenken You 

1 O Dbl. Pass 1 A 
2 0 2 A Pass (?) 

What do you bid? (Answer to- 
morrows 

(Released by the Bell Syndic*:*. Inc.) 

The Four Ace* will be pleated to an- 
swer letters from readers if a stamped 
i;t-cent t. self-addressed envelope is in- 
clqeeri with eecit communication ad- 
dressed to the Four Aces, cere of The 
Ev-ning Star If you desire the pocket, 
nut lire of the Four Aces’ syatem of 
contract bridge, send with your requeat 
’o the Four Ace* care of The Evening 
Star, a stamped <3-cenf). self-addressen. 
large-s ze envelopr and you will receive 
aa outline without any charge. 

Take My Word for It 
Bv FRANK COLBY. 

Grammar Clearing House 

I San Fernando: What doe* "it" 
mean in the sentence, "It is rain- 
ing"?—I. C. 

Answer: While the pronoun “it" 
has no antecedent, it acts as a noun 
as the subject of the verb. “It" refers 
to the fact that rain falls. 

Concord: Is it ever correct to use 
LOAN as a verb, as “We will loan 
you the money"?—D. T. T. 

Answer: Some dictionaries give it 
sanction; but since the verb LEND 
is the traditional form. I should pre- 
fer to reserve "loan" as a noun only, 
as: "If you need a loan, we shall 
lend you the money." 

Van Nuys: Is it correct to say 
The bread smells well"?—G. R. B. 
Answer: No. for it would imply 

that the bread has a sense of smell 
which is in good working order. It 
is better and mere logical to say: 
Tlie bread smalls good. Or: The 
bread has a good smell. 

Pleasant Grove: In plain, every- 
day English, isn't “ain’t" considered 
permissible?—M. M. S. 

Answer: “Ain’t" is a vulgarism in 
any kind of English. Webster’s stig- 
matizes it as "dialectal, or illiterate.” 
It is especially deplorable when 
used as a contraction for have not, 
has net, as, "We ain't been there: he 
ain't come yet." I should advise 
avoiding "ain't” altogether. 

Onawa: I am anxious to become 
a writer. Don't you think that long 

j words make writing more musical 
and graceful?—A. de C. 

| Answer: Gocd writing is marked 
by simplicity and restraint. What 

I "eight cylinder” wor<ls could improve 
Coleridge's: 

The sun's rim dips: the stars rush out: 
At one stride copies the dark?" 

No amount of "elegant” writing 
could make more poignant the most 
moving verse in the Bible: “Jesus 
wept."—John ii.35. 

(Released by the Bell Syndicate. Inc.> 

Answer To Yesterday's Puzzle 

j 
BUS 

SUBURBAN HEIGHTS 
r ii r*1 ■ 

--‘-- 
—By Gluyas Williams 

there is Nothin* like a heaW snowfall 
■ft BRtN* OUT FREP PERLEV'S RKTRiOTiC URGE t> SAVE 

GAS AND 10 LEAVE THE CAR IN 1«E 6ARA6E, 
UNUSED AND UNDO* OUT TOR A TtWD^VS 

AiJVAS 
>‘7-^^ <*•<-— tf Ttl Ml* lw>—| Iw » _WmfrHS 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
HORIZONTAL. 

1. Liquid con- 
tainers, 

fi. Palls short. 
11. Chastity. 
12. One of the 

Artlodactyla. 
14. Brings forth. 
15. Wireless. 
17. An interna- 

tional lan- 
guage. 

18. A Negro 
people in 
Nigeria. 

| 19. Freed from 
moisture. 

20. Greek letter. 
21. Behold. 
22. Annuls. 
22. Ancient 

Semitic 
deity. 

24. Aborigines. 
26. A fruit. 
27. Mimicked. 
28. Large bundle. 

; 20. Philippine 
| sash worn 

by women. 
31. Earthly. 
34. Footless 

animal. 
35. Bird <pl.). 
35. Note of scale. 
37. To deface. 
38. Measure of 

wood ipU. 
30. 100,000 

rupees 
40. That thing. 

41. The color 
Venetian 
red. 

42. The triple- 
tall. 

43. Discharges 
a firearm. 

45. A base, dis- 
honest per- 
son. 

47. Affirmative 
fpl.). 

45. Searches. 
VERTICAL. 

i. Orinoco 
River Indian 

3. River in 
Italy. 

3. Possessive 
pronoun 

4. Chinese card 
game 

5. Pressed 
together 

#. Loses color 
7. Dry 
8. Japanese 

statesman 
3. A Chinese 

unit of 
weight 

10. corn, deadly 
wind in Mos- 
lem coun- 
tries 

11. Fattens for 
▼eel 

II. A small, 
matlike 
napkin 

II. Assists 
19. Former 

Venetian 
magistrate 
(pi.) 

30. Peeled 
33. Spiritless 
23. Chimes 

25. Moisture in 
the air 

24. Dog’s yelp 
<pl.) 

28. In the old 
feudal sys- 
tem a tenant 
(pl.i 

32. A strainer 
made of 
cloth 

30. Want of 
feeling 

11. To give 
notice of 
danger to 

32. 8 American 
camel-like 
animal 

13. a Philippine 
timber tree 

35 An unstrati- 
fled deposit 
of loam 

38. To quote 
30. To be in 

need of 
41. Signal of 

distress 
42 A compass 

point 
44. A Faroe is- 

land's whirl- 
wind 

46. A Latin 
diphthong 

LETTER-OUT 
I | Lattar-Out and eaaaa. 

11 STRIDES I 1 
| Lattar-Out and tt'a bundled. 

2 DOABLE I 2 
* 

_ | Lattar-Out and ha la clear-headed. 
3 MANSE | 3 

4 
Letter-Out and take liquid. 

KINDER 4 

5 Letter-Out for aomethlna extraordi- /* 
ROTATE n"J 5 

Remove one letter from each word and rearrange to spell the word 
called for in the last column. Print the letter in the center column opposite 
the word from which you have removed it. If you have "Lettered-Out" 
correctly he's a Shakespearean character. 

Answer to Yesterday's LETTER-OUT. 
Letter-Out 

(B) BRIDLES—IDLERS (they are not busy). 
<L> GLARING—RAGING (torrents are this way). 
(A) PAYER—PREY ( victim). 
iM) MIRTHLESS—SLITHERS (slips). 
(E) AVARICE—CAVIAR (a tasty dish). 

NATURE'S CHILDREN —By Lillian Cox Athey 
CHESTNUT-BACKED 

CHICKADEE 
(Penthestes rufescenes) 

Chickadees are member* of the 
titmouse family. This means they 
are brimming over with curiosity 
and inquisitiveness. One nice thing 
about all chickadees is that they 
always announce themselves in un- 

mistakable fashion. 
This smart little fellow belongs 

to the Pacific Coast district from 
Northern California to Prince Wil- 
liam Sound and the head of the 
Lynn Canal. Alaska, and east to 
Montana. He is five inches long, 
with upper parts of rich brown and 
underparts of brown and white. His 

cap is a beautiful brown, worn at 
the correct chickadee angle. 

Like his cousins, he is an acrobat 
and seems to prefer standing on his 
head to peer into crannies and 
crevices for insect eggs. He is never 
still and loves to watch his neigh- 
bors. 

While this chickadee is quite 
happy visiting your home yard, he 
is most often busily engaged in rid- 
ding .the Pacific Coast region of 
conifers while hidden from sight by 
the dense foliage. But be singe as 
he works, and though the passer-by 
may not see the ardent toiler, his 
note of praise is most welcome. 
However, this small insect hunter j 
does not spend all his time in the 
coniferous forests in his district, but 
visits other tree* needing hie at- 
tention. 

Further, he will find time to take 

care of fruit trees and those on 

your lawn. If you are appreciative 
of his activities and place a well- 
built dwelling for his mate to fur- 
nish. he will spend the time that 
would be taken up with hunting a 
site for building in your behalf. It 
goes to, show that the chickadee has 
efficiency-plus, and no time is 
wasted to keep up traditions. 

If you have been too busy to real- 
ize this home would be accepted, 
the happy couple will find a dead 
stump left by a limb blown away 
and this snug domicile will be made 
as comfortable as possible. There 
will be a plan to this cottage—a 
roof, doorway and floor. The one 
room will have a carpet on the floor 
of hair, fur or wool, and the mat- 
tress for the babies will be piled 
high with soft feathers. Sure, it is 
a small room, but the chickadee is 
no giant. 

Five to seven babies mill arrive 
when small insects are abundant. 
From the moment dawn appears 
until dusk descends on them, the 
parents are racing back and forth 
feeding their babies and going out 
for more Insects. Imagine the num- 
ber of miles chickadee parents must 
cover to keep their hungry brood 
satisfied. 

Even so. tbe wise young mother 
and father find time to have a game 
of tag in between those crowded 
nursery hours. They are as eager 
for a bit of pleasure as human par- 
ents sometimes are: only, chick- 
adees do not procrastinate. 

By the time the fledglings are 
ready to leave the home, they re- 
semble their parents though some- 
what smaller and much more fluffy. 
They are precocious, and they seem 
eager to assume their own respon- 
sibilities. When the winter winds 
blow, snow sifts through the 
branches and storms seem to pre- 
vent the happy little hunters from 
going out to market. They have 
enough reserve fat packed under 
their handsome feather coats to 
carry them over until they can sally 
forth to feast on weed seeds and on 
the sunny side of the tree trunk 
find insect eggs or perhaps a fat 
pupae. The life of a chickadee is 

I LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE (Mere af Orphan A mail’s adventures in the eaiared cantie section ef The Sunday Stas.) —By Harold Gray 
vojthnk ohjsure- (OFCOJW. rrsNOT^^AND EvwnW ( YES-APPARENTLY Y op course? yes-from whatT oh. bcnM 

AS THOUGH MALCOLM (| KNOWS MM PROM WARBUCKS IS COMING I WELL ALL IVE HEARO.rrs WHAT ro HA/S 
i*277i>£5E.!*37nfff1, Jl HOME FORA BADLY MISS ANNS. A REAL CASTLE-1 GIVEN TO 

MJDMAXOLM AWT- WSLL KNOWN--FAMOUS. THAT BEARD \ NEEDED REST--WHAT BUT THINK IT WOULD BE / HAVE BEEN MIT SHELL BE ALMOST;--WHY, IVE ) AND ANNIE BETTER PLACE THAN / WHAT A A DREAM COME I TURNEO LOOSE READ HWBOOKS FOR I SAN'S HE AND | A SECLUDED CASTLE- HME SHELL TRUE FOR ANY [ IN A CASTLE 
L VEARS" J WARBUCKS ARE OH.ITS ALL RIGHT. ) HAVE- j YOUNGSTER A AT HER AGE- 

[.i 

[■ 

MOON MULLINS (Laugh at Moan Mullins on Sunday, too. in tha colored comic section.) —By Frank Willard 

HUGH STRIVER (Yaut favorite eamics appear every toy tm The Star.) —By Herb and Dale Ulrey 
-- -_ 

THE SPIRIT 'Keep up with The Spirit's mar on crime in The Sunday Star's comic booh.) —By Will EisnCf 

j FLY IN' JENNY IFlyim' Jenny also flies every Sunday in the colored comic section. ) —By Russell Keaton and Glenn Chaffin 
irwr—1 —i ■ ■ iinp f—.—-j* ■ ■ .« — ■■■ 

JUST TWV1W6 TO PLAY 
SMART, 8ABE.'BUT MAKE 

’ KIO MISTAKE—IF OOP 
ESCAPE DEPENDS ON 

| WASHING HIM OUT- 
WELL, I aw DO THAT, 

j 

DINKY DINKERTON (Don’t miss Dinkerton's hilarious adventures in the colored comic section on Sundays.) —-BV Aft Hufltd 

DRAFTIE (Laufk at Drajtie and Oitua ia The Sunday Star's colored comic section.) —By Poul FoQQfty 

LITTLE STORIES FOR BEDTIME —By Thornton W. Burgess 
Sammy Jay had not been up to 

the Old Orchard for several days 
and Chatterer the Red Squirrel was 

beginning to wonder If Sammy had 
grown tired of com. But Chatterer 
had learned that It always is best 
to be prepared; so, every morning 
when he visited Farmer Brown's 
corncrib he brought a generous sup- 
ply back to the Old Orchard and 
hid it in several secret places in 
different parts of the old stone wall 
and some in a certain hollow in an 

j old apple tree. Chatterer couldn’t 
i quite believe that Sammy had given 
up all hope of making him more 
trouble, so he meant to be prepared. 

So when Sammy did appear early 
one morning Chatterer was not in 
the least surprised. He pretended 
to be glad to see Sammy. In fact, he 
almost was glad. You see. Sammy 
had so many times proved his wits to 
be sharper than Chatterer's that 
Chatterer wanted to get even. Now, 
when Sammy first made Chatterer 

full When not trying to find out 
all he possibly can about his friends 
and neighbors, he lifts his head and 
gives thanks for his blessings. Your 
chickadee will appreciate a "hand- 
out" during the winter days to come 
Is your feeding tray ready? 

promise to get corn for him when- 
ever he wanted it, Sammy had 
thought only of the easy way it 

i would be to get all the corn he 
wanted without working for it. 
Afterward, he had thought more of 
the fun of seeing Chatterer in trou- 
ble getting it; so, when Chatterer 
had at last found a way of always 
having the corn ready without run- 

ning any risk at all Sammy had 
spent all his spare time trying to 
think of some way to upset Chat- 
terer’s simple plan. He had noticed 
that Chatterer always got the com 
for him from a certain hiding place 
under the stones of the old wall. 
All in a flash a plan had popped 
into his head—a plan to give Chat- 
terer such a fright that he would 
not dare visit that hiding place 
again in a hurry. Then, of course, 
Sammy would have the fun of seeing 
Chatterer steal the com from the 
comcrib right under the nose of 
Parmer Brown's boy, as he had be- 
fore. 

So there was a sparkle of mischief 
in eyes as he came up to 
the Old Orchard that morning. 
Chatterer saw it right away and he 
guessed that Sammy had some new 
plan under that pert cap of his. 

"Good morning, Sammy Jay,” said 
Chatterer, pretending to be polite. 
“I had begun to think that you were 
tired of corn. I have some very nice 

corn ready for you, the very best I 
could And In Fanner Brown's corn- 
crib. Will you have some this morn- 
ing?” 

"I believe I will.” replied Sammy, 
also pretending to be very polite. "It 
is very nice of you to pick out the 
best corn for me and the very 
thought of it makes me hungry. I 
believe I would like some this very 
minute.” 

As he spoke he turned his head 
to hide a grin, for, thought he. "of 
course, Chatterer will go straight 
to that hiding place m the old 
stone wall and then we shall see 
some fun.” He glanced hastily in 
that direction and he saw a patch 
of red half hidden behind the wall 
and he knew that it was the red 
coat of Reddy Fox. Reddy was hid- 
ing just where Sammy had told 
him to. 

Now Chatterer had been doing 
some quick thinking. He remem- 
bered the sharp tricks Sammy had 
played on him before, and he didn’t 
have the least doubt that Sammy 
had planned another. “Of course 
he expects me to go straight to that 
place where be knows I have hid- 
den corn for him, and if he has 
planned any trouble for me that 
is where It will be,” thought Chat- 
terer. "I think I’ll get the corn 
from one of the-biding places he 
doesn’t know about.” 

With that Chatterer ran swiftly 
along the branch of the tree he was 
in, leaped across to another tree and 
then to a third, the one In which 
was the hollow in which he had put 

j some of the corn. In a few minutes 
he was back with his cheeks stuffed 

! full. Sammy Jay pretended to be 
very much pleased, but he ate as 
if he had lost his appetite, as in- 
deed he had. You see he was 

wondering what he should say to 
Reddy Fox, to whom he had prom- 
ised a chance to catch Chatterer. 
He knew that Reddy would think 
that it was all one of Sammy's 
tricks. So, without waiting to finish 
all the corn, Sammy politely said 
good-bye and flew away to the deep- 
est part of the Green Forest. 

I "Ha. ha, ha! Ho, ho. ho!" laughed 
Chatterer as his sharp eyes spied 
Reddy Fox trying to creep away 
without being seen. “Ha, ha. ha! 
Ho, ho, ho! It’s my turn to laugh. 

I Ha, ha, ha! Ho, ho, ho!" 

Colombia Tire Needs 
Set at 200,000 

Colombia needs at least 300,000 
tires a year, according to estimates 

j made in Bogota. About 30,000 tires 
are being sent by Brazil and 10,000 
by the United States, to particularly 
relieve a situation described as “cal- 
amitous.” 



So Your Husband’s Gone to War! 
-By ETHEL GORHAM--- 

CHAPTER 4. 
Hire for Wages. 

Most women who have husbands 
who have gone to the wars are work- 
ing women. As time goes on, the 
1-A classification may also include 
men whose wives are able to work 
if necessary, but to date it has 
reached out only toward those hus- 
bands whose wives already have 
jobs. If you could take care of your- 
self, the draft board reasons, your 
husband could take care of jerry. 

But what about job? Most women 
who work have found their jobs 
mainly in the following fields; social 
service, the retail trades, the cloth- 
ing industry, the textile mills, the 
advertising business, professional 
work, teaching, or as a stenographer 
or clerk. Some of you may have 
had manufacturing and mechanical 
jobs. Some of you have worked in 
canneries, on farms, on the stage, in 
the movies. Of approximately 600 
occupations listed in this country, 
only about 30 have been closed to 
women in the last decade. 

But times have changed. Women 
are taking over and replacing men 
in jobs rarely done before by the 
female of the species. Hotel elevator 
operators, pharmacists in drugstores, 
taxi drivers, bank tellers, electri- 
cians. acetylene welders, milling-ma- 
chine operators. riveters, tool 
keepers, gage checkers, gear cutters, 
turret and engine lathe operators. 

Women are replacing men jus 
fingerprint classifiers. Women have 
been reported directing landings 
and take-offs by radio. There is 
one woman now working at an air- 
field office as a meteorologist. 

The Civil Aeronautics Adminis- 
tration is considering training 
women as radio operators. And a 
major chemical company is school- 
ing a handful of women as its 
chemists. 

Even the Ford company, which 
formerly restricted women to de- 
tail jobs connected with the wiring 
of automobile ammeters and gen- 
erators, is this year talking of ex- 
panding the number of women em- 
ployes in their new bomber plant 
to 25.000. Aviation factories, late 
the stronghold of skilled men me- 
chanics, are now crying for women, 
the only stipulation an intensive 
six weeks’ to two months’ course in 
vocational schools where prospec- 
tive employes can take classes in 

^ j 
CY ELLIS SPECIALS 

Fried FILET 
of SOLE 

Include! French Fried 
Potatoes. Cole Slaw, S%fllv 
Bread and Bntter. IfV 

Served Today and Friday 
12 Noon to Midnight 

Second Floor Dininf Room 
Now Open 

Cu'Stlu, 
§ Sea Food Reatanrant 

Beer, Wine. Drinks 
1011 E Sr. N.W. ME. 6547 

‘Lt|W*R WORKERS 

ALL-VEGETABLE 
LAXATIVE 

# In NR (Nature’s Remedy) Tablets, 
there are no chemicals, no minerals, no 

phenol derivatives. NR Tablets are dif- 
ferent— act different. Purely vegetable 
—a combination of 10 vegetable ingre- 
dients formulated over 50 years ago. 
Uncoated or candy coated, their action 
is dependable, thorough, yet gentle, as 

millions of NR’s have proved. Get a 251 
box today ... or larger economy size. 

machine-shop science, mathematics, 
blueprints and machine tools. 

1 As more and more of the con- 
sumer industries vanish, there will 
be a new expansion in the other 
non-consumer jobs. It is estimated 
that if the war continues until the 
end of 1943 there will be 4,000,000 
women needed in war industry. 
“Woman power” the economists call 
it, the woman power of American 
victory. You can become part of 
this “woman power” on the produc- 
tion line of a factory. Gone is the 
social stigma of factory work when 
so many teachers, nurses and even 
socially prominent women are do- 
ing it. White-collar snobbishness 
has been wiped out by the influx of 
stenographers and saleswomen to 
the assembly belt. Moved by 
patriotism or by dollars, many wom- 
en who never would have considered 
factory work a year or two ago are 
making application now. 

* * * * 
Before you hop out of a civilian 

job to one in wartime production, 
remember first that what often 
looks like a straight "peacetime” job 
may be as important and vital to 
winning the war as the more dra- 
matic-sounding one of aircraft pro- 
duction or munitions making. Sec- 
ond, that you must look to your 
training and be prepared. You are 
much more valuable skilled than un- 

skilled, and skill doesn’t come with 
good intention alone. If you have 
had industrial training previously or 
worked on a farm you will be more 

adaptable and “durable” now. For 
instance, girls who were needlework- 
ers or hairdressers have proved 
especially adaptable for precision 
metal work. 

There is a training period neces- 

sary fot almost all skilled jobs. You 
can no more go into drafting or 
radio service or machine shop work 
without some apprenticeship than a 
man could. You cannot be used for 
immediate replacement where the 
Job requires time to develop high 
skills unless you have some back- 
ground of instruction, practice and 
information. 

Go to one of the many industrial 
schools in the evening, continuing 
the while on the job you now hold 
during the day. Factories in war 

production areas run their own 

schools, rather like apprentice 
courses. The public school systems 
often have their own industrial and 
technical evening curricula. There 
are technical training schools set up 
at various airports, mostly run by 
the Government. Courses in air- 
plane designing, physics, chemical 
analysis and drafting are open to 
approved applicants. There are 
some top-notch legitimate private 
schools—but warning! There are 
some so-called technical training 
schools that won't train you for 
anything but writing a tuition check. 

Not only the women who have 
been industrially trained, but those 
practiced in management and per- 
sonnel will find a new place for 

themselves tn these gigantic new 

plants. Bookkeepers, accountants, 
stenographers, all can go into the 
multitude of openings in factories 
that have to be filled. But when one 
talks of war production, one need 
not necessarily mean putting every 
white-collar girl on a conveyor belt. 

Many women have become part of 
the new "woman power” by going 
into the Government itself. The in- 
crease in official white-collar jobs 
is staggering in total. Before you 
consider it for yourself, remember 

: that most of the Jobs are in Wash- 
ington and it means packing up and 
dashing off to that beautiful, over- 

! crowded city on the Potomac. The 
place is like a boom town, everyone 
says, difficult to live in, expensive, 

| feverish and dull. 
If you have been a housewife who 

said to your husband, "Join up if 
you like, darling, I'll find something 
to do,” there are a number of places 

S for you in this new “woman power.” 
There is a great need for nursery- 
school helpers, canteen-manage- 
ment experts, welfare supervisors 
and hospital assistants. Some of 
these are volunteer jobs which you 
cannot afford to take full time, but 
many are Government paid and ex- 
tremely useful to boot. 

Some women in small towns sur- 
rounded by large rural areas have 

j taken over domestic jobs on farms 
in order to free the faun women for 
work on the farm itself. It is hard 
work, but eminently practical. It 
pays very little but will keep you 
for the duration. And any kind of 
farm job that helps fill the Nation’s 
food basket is at the core of the war 
effort. 

A very important kind of work and 
of particular Interest to married 

\ women with children is part-time 
work. Many factories are allowing 
for it. They say that it wipes out 
one of the worst features of having 
women work on the assembly line: 
The tendency to stay out due to 
fatigue or home duties. 

You will find that it is not the 
lack of these new jobs that is the 
main obstacle between you and 
them: It is rather how to go about 
applying for and securing one. 
There ought to be some organized 
way of publicizing information about 
war jobs. But there is one safe, 
certain place to go to at once. That 
is the United States Employment 
Service. Until you find out about it 
(so many people mistakingly believe 
it concerns itself only with domestic 
work) you will wander around from 
pillar to post before making head- 
way. At the bureau you will be 
judged and classified according to 
age, education, aptitude. You will 
be told about possible openings and 
given the names of the most suitable 
training schools. There is a United 
States Employment Service in al- 
most every large city, easily located 
through your telephone book. 

(To be continued.) 
(Copyright, 1943. by Ethel Oorhtm, 

Distributee Mr A. P. Peatares.) 
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On Sale Friday Only—No Mail, Phone or C. O. D. Orders 
Shop Tonight Till 9 P.M.-Friday 9:30 to 6 P.JI. 

Women’s Dresses 
Reduced 
11 DRESSES In black and colors. 
Were $7.95 and $8.95 $4.00 
12 DRESSES, some colors and black. 
Were $5.95_ $3.00 

All Muffs Reduced 
10 MUFFS. Silver fox tail, pieced 
Persian, cross-Persian lamb, ocelot, 
dyed mouton lamb. Orig. $12.95 
to $39.95. Now_$9.00 to $32.50 

Dresses for 
All Sizes Reduced 
10 DRESSES for misses and women. 
Broken sizes. Regularly $4.95 .$3.00 
15 JR. COTTON DRESSES. Reg. 
$2.95_ _ $1.29 
8 HALF-SIZE DRESSES, some 
rayon crepe. Regularly $8.95 to 
$10.95____.$5.00 

Clearance of 
Women’s Suits 
1 SUFT JACKET of natural herring- 
bone. Size 13. Originally $12.95. 

$5.00 
1 SUIT of herringbone wool. Green. 
Size 11. Originally $19.95.$12.00 
4 CHECKED SUITS In sizes 9,11,15 
Originally $25.00___ $14.00 
2 SUITS of suede finish wool. Size 
15 in green, size 10 In black only. 
Orig. $29.95 _$19.00 
THE PALAIS ROYAL THIRD FLOOR 

Fur-trimmed Coats 
Reduced 
1 RED COAT, size 16 with Civet Cat 
collar and muff. Was $49.95 $29.00 
2 WOOL FLEECE BOX COATS, size 
12 with dyed wolf collar. Was 
$55.00 _ $34.00 
I BROWN WOOL COAT, size 11, 
with lynx-dyed wolf collar. Was 
$65.00 _ -.$34.00 
3 COATS—Originally $49.95, $55.00. 
Now _ $34.00 
Size 11, blue with grey persian, size 
II and 13, red with blue dyed fox 
or spotted cat. 
3 BLACK COATS, trimmed with sa- 
ble-dyed ringtail, sable-dyed squir- 
rel and tipped skunk. Were 
$38.00 $34.00 
1 BLACK COAT size 18 with tipped 
skunk collar and front border. Was 
$65.00 _$43.00 
3 COATS, trimmed with dyed squir- 
rel collar and cuffs. Sizes 12, 18, 20. 
Blue, grey, black. Orig. $99.95 to 
$79 95 $53.00 I BLACK COATS with silverfox 
collars. Sizes 20 to 40. Originally 
$79.95 _-_-_$64.00 

Reductions on 
Ln trimmed Coats 
10 DRESS COATS in black, red, grey, 
blue, green. Sizes 12 to 20. Orig. 
$39.95 to $49.95_ -.$29.50 
1 BLACK RAGLAN SLEEVE COAT 
with red corduroy lining. Size 16. 
Orig. $29.95_ $19.00 
2 BLACK FITTED CHESTER- 
FIELDS, fly front. Sizes 10 to 12. 
Orig. $29.95_ $14.00 
1 BLACK DRESS COAT. Size 9. 
Orig. $29.95- $14.00 
8 WOMEN’S AND LITTLE WOMEN’S 
BLACK DRESS COATS. Sizes 35>/> 
to 47y2. Orig. $29.95_$19.09 
12 NATURAL BEIGE COTTON 
TWILL RAINCOATS with cotton 
plaid linings. Sizes 10 to 18. Orig. 
$10.95- $7.85 
THE PALAIS ROYAL THIRD FLOOR 

Save on Fur Coats 
1 BEIGE LAPIN-DYED CONEY. 
Size 16. Orig. $119.00 _$78.00 
1 BEAVER-DYED CONEY. Size 16; 
32 in. long. Orig. $119.00... $78.00 
1 BLACK-DYED PONEY. Size 40. 
Orig. $119.00 $78.00 
1 NATURAL RARE OPOSSUM. Size 
16; 34 in. long. Orig. $179.00 $115.00 
2 FITTED MINK-DYED MUSK- 
RATS. Sizes 16 and 20. Orig. 
$249.00 $188.00 
1 BLACK-DYED PERSIAN LAMB 
COAT. Size 18. Orig. $298.00, $198.00 
1 HUDSON SEAL-DYED MUSKRAT. 
Size 40. Orig. $279.00 $198.00 
1 HUDSON SEAL-DYED MUSKRAT. 
Size 44. Orig. $345.00 $248.00 
THE PALAIS ROYAL THIRD FLbOR 

Values in Women's 
Blouses—Sweaters 
25 TAILORED COTTON AND RAY- 
ON CREPE BLOUSES in pastels 
with short sleeves. Reg. $1.29 79c 
15 RAYON JERSEY BLOUSES, torso 
length, three-quarter sleeves, in 
pastel colors. Sizes 34, 36, 38. Reg. 
$3.95 $1.99 
35 BRUSHED WOOL-TYPE SWEAT- 
ERS, slipon style with short sleeves. 
Red. yellow, pink and white. Sizes 
34, 36, 38. Reg. $1.95 $1.50 
50 VELVET ASCOT SCARFS in aqua 
only. Reg. $1.00 39c 
30 PIECES OF WHITE NECKWEAR 
for high and low neck. Reg. 59c, 37c 

Reductions on 

Handbags 
12 LEATHER HANDBAGS In red, 
green, blue and black. Reg. $5.00, 

$2.00 
50 SADDLE LEATHER AND FAB- 
RIC HANDBAGS in blue, black, tan, 
red. green. Reg. $3.00 $1.59 
30 LEATHER, FABRIC AND FABRI- 
CORD HANDBAGS in blue, black, 
red, brown. Reg. $2.00 and $1.69, 

69c 

Save on 

Children's Wear 
36 PRS. OF GIRLS’ FANCY WEAVE 
COTTON HOSE in wine, navy, 
green, white. Sizes 9 to 11. Reg. 
59c -- 45c 
24 PRS. MERCERIZED FULL- 
FASHION HOSE in gun metal and 
white only. Sizes 8>/2 to 9. Reg. 
79c. ..... ... 50c 
18 PRS. MERCERIZED SHEER 
COTTON HOSE. In honeycomb 
color and size 8«/2 only. Reg. $1.00, 

50c 
THE PALAIS ROYAL FIRST FLOOR 

6 Felt Hats in rose and green. Were 
$2.00 ... 59c 
5 RED CROSS PINAFORES. Sizes 
2-6. Were $1.25 ._ 59c 
2 PRINT BLOUSES. Size 8. Were 
$1.15 ... _ 59c 
1 SKI SUIT with zipper front, one- 

piece style in pink. Soiled. Was 
$6.98 .. ... $3.98 
5 PLAID JUMPERS with white 
blouse. Sizes 4-6. Were $2.25..$1.00 
2 JACKETS in pink. Soiled. Sizes 
7-8. Were $3.98 ... $1.98 
1 CAMEL SHADE WAISTCOAT. 
Size 14. Was $3.98 ... $1.98 
2 RED VELVETEEN JACKETS in 
sizes 7 and 8. Were $3.98 $1.98 
20 COTTON DRESSES. Sizes 7 to 14. 
Were $1.95_ 94c 
1 BOY’S COAT SET In brown. Size 
1. Was $6.98_$3.98 
THE PALAIS ROYAL THIRD FLOOR 

Ip22.95^^H| mW Women's 
V Classic Topcoats V 

I California fashioned top- ■ 
■ coats made of natural ■ 
■ colored wool fleece in m 
■ two stunning styles. The B 
■ "Londoner" that but- ■ 
B tons to the neck and 

the "B o y e o a t" with ^B handstitched front and 
collar witn smart leather ^^B 
buttons. In sizes to 
20. This a FRIDAY 
SPECIAL of outstanding 

SaSSH^^^merit! 
7H1KD FLOOR 

Rofi. Z6.95^fe% 
Men’s 

W Reversible M 
1 Topcoats 1 

■ Wool herringbone tweed ■ 
a on one side and cotton m 
■ gabardine on the other B 

in shade of grays, tans 
and blues in sizes :!4 to ^B 4'1. For practicability 
choose one of these good 
looking coais at a sub- ^^BB •arfe'?^^L. 'tantial saving. 

FIRST FLOOR 

Buys in Boys’ Wear 
20 SHIRTS AND BLOUSES. Were 
$1-25 -- 62c 
Slightly soiled and In broken sizes. 
40 RAYON AND COTTON SLIP 
OVER AND BUTTON-FRONT 
SWEATERS in S M L. Were $1.00 
to $1.25 _ 59c 
18 PLAY SUITS. Soldier, Marine, 
Sailor. Broken sizes. Were $1.95, 

$1.00 
POLICE AND COWBOY PLAY 
SUITS. Not all sizes. Were $2.95, 

$1.59 
20 FELT HATS in broken lots. Half 
Price! Reg.$1.65, 82c. Reg. $1.95, 97c 

Men’s and Ladies’ 
Handkerchiefs 
200 MEN’S FINE COTTON HAND- 
KERCHIEFS, many initialed, a few 
linens. Reg. 35c 25c 
16 LADIES’ FINE QUALITY SHEER 
LINEN HAND-ROLLED HANKIES 
with initials, all white. Reg. $1.00. 

69c 
40 LADIES’ SMALL-SIZE, HAND- 
ROLLED CHIFFON HANKIES in 
pastel and dark colors. Were 35c, 

, _ 22c 
50 LADIES’ CtfTTON INITIALED 
HANDKERCHIEFS, a few linens, 
not all initials. Were 35c.22c 

Lingerie Reduced 
100 RAYON PANTIE BRIEFS AND 
VESTS. Were 59c and 69c. Now 2 
for $1.00 
30 BRUSH RAYON BED JACKETS 
in rose, aqua. Small sizes only. 
Wprp $1 29 *7Qe 
60 RAYON SATIN AND TAFFETA 
SLIPS. Reg. $1.49 _ $1.00 
40 RAYON TAFFETA HIP SLIPS in 
broken sizes. Reg. $1.49 $1.00 
2 MUNSING BALLBRYGAN 
GOWNS, size 14 Reg. $2.00 $1.69 
1 BRUSH RAYON TWO-PIECE PA- 
JAMAS. Size 38. Reg. $3.00_$1.59 

Beauty Bargains 
24 BOTTLES OF BRILCOMB HAIR 
DRESSING. Reg. $1.00 39c 
9 BOTTLES OF SUTTONS BUBBLE 
BATH. Reg. 59c 39c 
19 JARS OF MAYNARDS ALL-PUR- 
POSE CREAM. Reg. $1.00 79c 
2 PEGGY SAGE MANICURE SETS. 
Reg. $2.50 _ ... $1.00 
4 CURLINE LOTION AND BANDO- 
LINE HAIR TONIC. Reg. 50c_29c 
50c COSMETIC BAGS _10c 
9 SMARTIE LIPSTICKS. Rasp- 
berry at one end. white lipstick at 
the other for chapped lips. Reg. 
$1.00 59c 
9 CIGARETTE CASES. Reg. 1.00, 

25c 
THE PALAIS ROYAL FIRST FLOOR 

Needle Work Reduced 
24 LIGHTENING WEAVE IT 
FRAMES. Were $1.00 69c 
17 KNITTING BAGS of homespun. 
Were $1.00 39c 
17 KNITTING BAGS of felt. Were 
59c .. — __ 29c 
30 BALLS OF BUCILLA 6-CORD 
COTTON. Were 25c 15c 
50 SKEINS OF CANDLEWICK, not 
all colors. Were 30c ..19c 
20 SAMPLERS, including frame. 
Were $1.00_50c 
THE PALAIS ROYAL FIFTH FLOOR 

Corset Department 
Reductions 
50 BANDETTES of sanforized Lus- 
tercale. Sizes 32, 34, 36. Reg. $1.00, 

59c 
15 STEPINS in cotton and rayon 
figured batiste, 16 in. long. Reg. 
$4.00_$2.50 
THE PALAIS ROYAL THIRD FLOOR 

Huge Savings on Men’s Wear ( 
4 LYNBROOKE TUXEDOS — 

only two in Short size and two 
in Long size. Reg. $29.75, $19.75 
65 LYNBROOKE FELT HATS 
in sizes 6% to 7y2. Reg. $4.00, 
$5.00, $6.50. Now half price— 

$2.00, $2.50, $3.25 
22 LYNBROOKE TUXEDOS 
AND FULL DRESS SUITS in 
midnite blue and black. Regu- 
lar, Short and Long sizes. Reg. 
$39.75 _$29.75 
30 ALL WOOL THREE BUTTON 
SINGLE BREASTED STYLE 
SUITS In smart tweeds. In col- 
ors of brown, tan, grey and 
heather mixture Herringbone 
weaves, n Short, Regular and 
Long sizes. Reg. $35.00 $24.75 

32 ALL WOOL BUTTON FRONT 
SPORT JACKETS in a grey 
mixture. Sizes S, M, L. Were 
$3.95 _$2.95 
*0 PRS. OF BVD SHORTS of 
very fine quality, comfortable, 
full cut. Sizes 34 and 36 only. 
Were 39c_ 29c 

40 PRS. OF COTTON KNIT 
SHORTS, soiled anfl in broken 
sizes. Were 60c...il-._29c 

5 ZIPPER FRONT SUEDE 
JACKETS with two pockets and 
knit collar, cuffs and bottom. 
Sizes 38 to 40. Were $5.95, $3.95 
10 WHITE RATON MUFFLERS, 
slightly soiled. Were $1.00..50c 

Friday Furniture 
Values 
1—12.95 BLOND COLOR TABLE 
LAMP, floor sample $8.95 
1 BOUDOIR CHAIR, floor sample, 
loose seat cushion. Was $16.95. 
now ..... _ $12.95 
1 $29.95 CHANNEL-BACK STYLE 
LOUNGE CHAIR. Spring-filled 
seat cushions. Cotton and rayon 
damask covering... $24.95 
1—$34.95 LOOSE PILLOW-BACK 
STYLE LOUNGE CHAIR. Hard 
wood frame. Floor sample $24.95 
1—18th CENTURY STYLE SOFA. 
Solid mahogany frame, loose down- 
filled seat cushion. Reg. $159.00, 
now .. $129.00 
MODERN STYLE CORNER BOOK- 
CASE, mahogany veneer. Reduced 
from $49.95 to _$32.95 
5 BEDS, full and twin sizes. 19.95 
value .. $9.95 
1—$24.95 SMOKING CABINET— 
Mahogany veneer on gumwood. 
Now _ $16.95 
1 SOLID MAPLE ARM CHAIR. 
Floor sample, tapestry covered. 
Was $16.95, now $9.95 
1—$54.95 18th CENTURY STYLE 
VANITY with hanging mirror, 

$29.95 
1—3-pc. MODERN STYLE BED- 
ROOM SUITE, walnut veneer on 
gumwood. Vanity, chest, full-size 
bed. Reg. $129.00 ._ $88.00 
1—3-PC. 18th CENTURY STYLE 
BEDROOM SUITE, mahogany ve- 
neer on gumwood. Chest, dresser, 
full-size bed. Was $69.00, now 

$54.88 
1—119.00 3-PIECE BREAKAWAY 
SOFA, rose color, cotton upholstery, 

$99.00 
Drastic Savings on 

Floor Coverings 
18 REG. $6.95 GENUINE INLAID 
RUGS, perfect quality, 6x9 ft. $3.95 
31 REG. $3.95 GOLD SEAL CONGO- 
LEUM RUGS in three patterns, 
6x9 ft. $2.95 
350 SQ. YARDS OF GENUINE IN- 
LAID LINOLEUM. Reg. $1.29 to 
$1.89. Sq. yd- 94c 
28 REG. $5.95 BEAUTIFUL CANA- 
DIAN HAND-HOOKED RUGS in 
patterns _ $3.95 
20 REG. $2.50 SILK-BRAIDED RAG 
RUGS, 20x40 inches _ $1.25 
9 REG. $42.95 BIGELOW AXMIN- 
STER RUGS, 9x12 ft. Perfect pat- 
terns _$37.50 
42 REG. $6.95 to $13.95 FINE WIL- 
TON CARPET samples, 27x54 
inches. 1 of a kind.. __$3.95 
8 REG. $69.95 HARD-TWISTED 
WEAVE BROADLOOM 9x12 RUGS, 
burgundy color. _... $59.95 
9 REG. $22.95 WOOL AND FIBRE 
RUGS, 9x12, 1 of a kind $16.95 
10 REG $69.95 CHINESE HAND- 
HOOKED RUGS, 8x10 ft., wool and 
ramey _ $55.00 
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Savings on 

Odds and Ends 
50 SHOULDER BRACES, good as- 
sortment of sizes. Were $1.00 19c 
100 PLIOFILM DRESSER SCARFS 
in assorted colors. Were 18c 10c 
50 PLIOFILM ENVELOPE CASES 
with zipper. Were 49c_25c 
7 KNITTING BAGS in dark colors 
with wooden tops. Were $2.00 ,59c 
RIBBON REMNANTS in widths of 
1" to V2" broken assortments of 
plaids, stripes, satins and other 
weaves. From 1 to 3 yards long. 
Now at, yard _5c 
UTILITY BAGS for knitting, shop- 
ping and many other uses made of 
stripe, plain and plaid ribbons, well 
lined with woven handle. Were 
$1.00 69c 
THR PALAIS ROYAL FIRST FLOOR 

Save on Needs 
for Your Home 
50 EZY WRING FLOOR MOPS. Reg. 
89c . 49c 
24 LON(f-HANDLE GOAT’S HAIR 
WALL DUSTERS. Reg. $1.00 59c 
75 TOLEY BLENDING FORKS. Reg. 
25c- .. 15c 
100—6-PC. PLASTIC FRUIT KNIFE 
SETS. Reg. $1.29 89c 
36 HEATPROOF GLASS COFFEE- 
MAKERS, 6-cup size. Reg. $1.29, 79c 
15 METAL DOG BUNKS with ka- 

fioc-fllled pad. Reg. $1.98_$1.39 
5 GLASS BOWL DOG FEEDERS 

with metal rims. Reg. $1.00 59c 
7 UNPAINTED CHESTS DRAWERS, 
slightly damaged. Reg. $6.99 $4.69 
10 UNPAINTED CHEST DRAWERS, 
slightly damaged. Reg. $7.99.. $5.69 
THR PALAIS ROYAL FIFTH FLOOR 

750 BARGAINS IN USED LIBRARY BOOKS 
ONLY 15e A COPY! You will find many Interesting books of fiction released 
from our Lending Library. the PALAIS ROYAL FIRST FLOOR 

I^Hr Reg. 69c doz. 

wm Four Flowers 
W Soap B 
V 2 doz. S1 1 
■ Wonderful lathering M 
B sculptured flower soaps 

that are delicately scent- 
ed with pleasingly floral 
odors of gardenia, car* 
nation and woodsy Dine. 

|&B^^_ Buy several dozens at, 

§§§1^^ Friday's money saving 
price! 

FIRST FLOOR 

Outstanding Values 
In Moveltv Jewrelry 
10 NECKLACES. Reg. $1.95, 

$1.50 plus tax 
6 COMPACTS. Reg. $1.95 $1.50 
20 RINGS. Reg. 51.00 77c plus tax 
3 PEARLS and RHINESTONE PINS. 
Reg. S8.95 .. $7.50 
1 MARCASITE PENDANT. Reg. $15. 

$11.95 
1 RED RHINESTONE NECKLACE. 
Reg. $12...$10.95 

Save on Your 
Silverware 
SILVER-PLATED SALAD FORKS— 
Only 10c each, plus tax. 
SILVER PLATED GRAVY LADLE— 
Only 29c each, plus tax. 
SILVER-PLATED JELLY SERVER 
—Only 29c each, plus tax. 
THE PALAIS ROYAL FIRST FLOOR 

Clearance of Glass 
and Dinnerware 
ODDS AND ENDS OF DINNER- 
WARE AND OLASSWARE, 3c to 25c 
PEAR-SHAPED DESSERTS, 8-pc. 
set. Reg. $1.00. now, set 77c 
10-OZ. FLOWERED TUMBLERS. 
Were 59c a dozen, now _49c 
1—54-PC. DINNER SET. service for 
8. reduced from $19.98 to $12.98 
100 CHINA CUPS AND SAUCERS. 
Reg. 75c pr. 49c 
80 DOZEN CUT STEMWARE GOB- 
LETS, high or low sherbets. Reg. 
$1.00 dozen, now __ 88c 
40 DOZ. BRISTOL STEMWARE 
GOBLETS. SHERBETS, TUM- 
LERS, PLATES. Reg. 25c each, 

8 for $1.00 
THE PALAIS ROYAL FIFTH FLOOR 

Curtain and 
Drapery Specials 
300 PAIRS CUSHION AND PIN DOT 
RUFFLED CURTAINS. 80-in. width, 
length 2 yards 6 in. Were $1.39. 
now, a pair .. .. $1.28 
100 BLACKOUT WINDOW DRA- 
PERIES. 2 yds. wide, 2 yds. 8 in. 
long. Heavy suede cloth. Reg. 
2.98. Half price, Friday only. 
500 YDS. BLACKOUT MUSLIN, 38- 
in width. Was 49c yd., now 5 for $1 

Upholstery and 
Slip Cover Remnants 
1,000 YDS. HEAVY UPHOLSTERY, 
SLIP COVER AND DRAPERY FAB- 
RICS. Rayon damask, rayon broca- 
telle. cotton prints. 1 to 3 yd. 
lengths. Were 89c to $2.98. Half 
price Friday only. 
75 PRS. REG. $1.69 A PR. WHITE 
ORGANDY CURTAINS. 70 by 72 In 
Now_$1.00 

Reductions on 

Remnants of Materials 
THIS FIRST SALE OF THE YEAR 
ON MATERIALS, at HALF PRICE, 
consists of remnants that average 
from 1 to 4 yards. Your choice of 
plain and fancy rayons, plain and 
printed silks, plain ana novelty 
woolens and plain and fancy 
cottons. 
THS PALAIS ROYAL SECOND FLOOR 

Luggage Reduced 
2 GREY STRIPED CANVAS 21* 
WEEKEND CASES, leather binding. 
$9.95 _ .... $6.65 
2 BROWN STRIPED CANVAS 
WEEKEND CASE, 21", leather bind- 
ing. $9.95 _ _$6.65 
1—18* BROWN STRIPED CANVAS 
WEEKEND CASES, leather binding. 
$7.95 ... $5.30 
1—27" GREY STRIPED CANVAS 
PULLMAN CASE, leather binding. 
$10.95 __ $7.30 
1—21" BROWN FABRICOID 
WEEKEND CASE, $3.95 _$2.65 
1—24" GREY STRIPED CANVAS 
WEEKEND CASES, 21*, leather 
binding. $9.95_ $6.65 
THS PALAIS ROYAL FIRST FLOOR 

Drastic Savings on 
Pictures and Lamps 
ORIGINAL WATERCOLORS with 
mat ready for framing. Size 16x20. 
Were $2.98_._75e 
BRIDGE LAMPS, six-way indirect 
floor lamps, slightly marred. Were 
$8 “8 to $25.00 _$5.98 to $16.98 
THS PALAIS ROYAL FIFTH FLOOR 

‘ Help Prevent Inflations —Y- ifj[i*i.d«ly *• »J1 Office of Price Administration refutations. However, we are r not infallible, and if by any chance an error has been made, please call it to oar attention and it will bo corrected at once. 


